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there have been significant moves in connection with the 
return to elected government by July. 1979. On the economic 
front. the cedi has been devalued. thus completing the adoD
tion of every single economic Dolicy measure of the ousted 
cIvilian re~ime . In the face of the continued slide of the econo
my towalds stagnatIon with .lOllation. the reconstituted SMC 
has made, in its budget proposals for the yeal. a frank admis
sion of the failure of the economic policies pursued by the 
military government since 1972. 

The major event of the fITst half of the year was the refereo
dum on "a fonn of 'union government' excluding party 
politics" on March 30, with the IOcidents before and after the 
referendum. culminating in the removal of Gen. Acheampong 
on July 5. With the recomtltution of the SMC. there has been 
some measure of peaceful progres') towards a return to elected 
government In an atmosphere. of relative freedom of speech 
and responsiveness of the "new" government to public opinion. 

The Koranlen-Addow Ad Hoc Committee on Union 
Government (apPolOted 10 Jan. 1977) had submitted its report 
in October 1977. The report had rejected the idea of automatic 
Inclusion of the military and police In an executive government 
In a tripartite union with ciVilians. and actually su~gested the 
u!,e 01 the ll!r .. t "national g .. .Hern,llent"' in preference to "union 
government". The SMC accepted the report as a basis for the 
March 30 referendum on Ulon government. and publicly invi
tea a free dJ>clJssiofl of views on the pr0posals. It then launched 
an mlen~jve campaign in favour of the proposal, ..... ith military 
leadeT> and ~nJor ~overnment ofTicials addreSSing public 
rallies. and u~ng the newly-created MI,listry of Cooperatives 
and COo>umer AffaJrs to entIce support \\Ithsupplies of 
"e~sentjal commodities". Significantly, the ad hoc committees 
VIews on the role of the mIlitary and the police wete played 
down or dJ>torted. The Issues were clearly confused, and the 
campaIgn one->Jded. 

The Referendum 

Then on Jan. 27. almo~t ou, of the blue. a "People's Move
ment for freedom and JUstICc" (P~, FJ) wa, la"nched to 
oppo>£ the "unlgov" idea. The PMFJ wa, led by Mr K.A. 
Gbedcmah. Lt. Gen. Afrifa and 'l,lr Wm Ofori-Atta. and 
Ircluded Mr G.W. Amarteifio. P.of. A.A. Boahen. Mr. 
Nana Akufo-Addo and others. 'The S. M.C ,urpTlsed and 
nettled by tnJ> development. ref",cd to allow the MFJ to 
hold publIC meetJ'g,. and >ubJe.:ted It t<.l harrassment by 
pro-unigov. group,)) with the connl\'i.\nce of the oolice. Then 
all groups supporting the unon g~l\el 111nrnt coneent were 
brou!;ht to coominate theIr campaIgn through the National 
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Charter Committee under the Chairmanship of Col. 
P. Yarney, Commssioner for Information. 

Opposition to the government's conduct in 
general and the union government proposa.' in 
particular had been widely expressed and sustamed 
by students in the three universities. On January 
13, 1978, the anniversary of the coup (declared a 
"day of shame"), demonstrations were held on the 
three campuses which were broken up by police 
with varying degrees of brutality. Following these 
incidents and intermittent police harrassment, all 
three universities were closed until January 30. 
on re-opening, students continued to boycott 
lectures, and lecturers also went on strike in sympa
thy. NOlmal academic life was not to return till 
after Acheampong's removal. 

The Association of Professional Bodies (APB) 
had also sustained a long opposition to the SMC's 
policies and called or an immediate lifting of the 
ban on politics, the cancellation of the referendum 
proposal, etc. It had organized the withdrawal of 
services by its bodies to back these demands in 
1977. The APB had tried to organize a public 
symposium on the return to constitutional rule on 
October 12, 1977. This had been violently disrupted 
by pro-unigov elements. 

Finally, the Churches sent a joint memorandum 
to the SMC deploring the use of peace and other 
agencies to attack opponents of the unigov idea, 
and called for impartiality, fairness and better 
leadership by the SMC in the conduct of the 
referendum. 

In spite of its inability to hold public meetings, 
the PMFJ was able to rally massive opposition to 
the unigov idea. The official results released 3 days 
after the referendum day, showed a 56 % to 44 % 
vote in favour of union g::>vernment in a turnout 
of 43 % of the registered electorate of 4.6 million. 
These figures were later revised to 60%; 40%. The 
official resuits and the apparent manipulations left 
even the supporters of th~ union g:)Vernment pro
posal quite bewildered. The opponents expressed 
open skepticism and challenged the validity of the 
results, expressing concern about conduct of the 
government on the referendum day. notably; (a) 
lhe change by the SMC (on referendum day) in 
the elecloral regulation that ballot papers should 
be counted in public at each polling station at the 
dose of voting and (b) the circumstances surround
ing the disappearance (or escape) of the Electoral 
Commissioner (Mr. Justice Abban) flOm his office 
for 3 days from the evening of the voting day and 
the seizure of the Electoral Commissioners Office 
by military officers. (Mr. Abban was on April I 
replaced by a new Elec oral Commis ioner, Mr. 
A. M. Quaye). 

Although Gen. Acheampong declared that the 
government had won the referendum "in grand 
style," he issued a directive against any' jubilation 
or acts of public celebra tion (to avoid) antagonizmg 
other sections of the community." The PM FJ was 
banned, and its leader - 35 officially - detained. 
In response, be APB embarked on strikes again. 
University lecturers joined them, and in May, Ihe 
Universitic. were officially closed. 

A 23-member Constitutional Drafti ng Commi
sion under the chairmanship of D r. T. A. Mensail 
(director of tile legal a ffairs and external relatio ns 
of the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative 
Organization in London) was inaugurated earl y 
May. It started work o n May 31 and was directed 
to submit its report by November. 1978. 

Acheampong "Resigns" 

Against this background of political controversy 
and worsening economic difficulties, Gen. Acheam
pong was removed by his colleagues of the SMC. 
and new economic and political initiatives announ
ced by the chairman of the SMC and Head of 
State, Lt. Gen. Akuffo. The original annou ncement 
stated that Acheampong had " resigned" with 
immediate effect as chairman of the SMC and 
retired from the army and that this decision had 
been taken "to ensure the unity and stability of the 
nation." Acheampong indeed had become a symbol t 
of rancour, division and helplessness, and his fall 
visibly eased the tension that had engulfed tile 
nation. And the first action of the new government 
helped to de-fuse the situation further. These in
cluded the release of all those detained after the 
referendum, and the dismissal of the five "special 
aides" appointed by Gen. Acheampong for the 
referendum campaign. Other conciliatory and 
far-reaching actions followed such as: changes in 
the editorship of the state press and assurance of a 
return of press freedom; the expansion of the Coo
stitution Drafting Committee; the replacement of a 
number of military personnel in civilian posts with 
civilians: the de-freezing of the assets of the 
Association of Professional Bodies. and the setting 
up of committees to investigate the operations of 
some state boards and corporations (eg. the CM B 
and State Fishing Corporation) and trade mal
practices involving private companies. Further, a 
Policy Review Committee was set up to analyze 
and advise the government on the political and 
economic problems facing the country. There were 
changes in the responsibilities of some 29 top civil 
servants (August I) and the dismissal of 5 managing 
directors of some state corporations and the direc· 

" . tor of the NatIOnal Proc~rement Agency, Mr 
Kwame Karikari, for alleged irregulantles in their 
work. 

While some of these measures have gone some 
way to mett a numbel of popular demands. the 
new SMC's policy 011 the central issue of the fLlture 
fonn of government remained until leceJltiy a 
source of much suspicion of its motive~ and uiss?tis
faction with the SMC. In his 3ddress on the 
subject on July 31. Gen. Akuffo haa proposed a 
Utransition&.l, interim national government" with
out party politics (fc.r up to 4 yeals arter the SMC) 
This was severely cri ticisea as being virtually the 
same as Acheampong's union govel mnent pro
gramme except that it .. c1oded the (open) p.rtici
pation of the military and pol ice. The SMC's posi
tion in this regard has shifted completely, no doubt 
dLlt to sustained public criticism o f it, and no doubt 
also due 10 the SMC's own reflection o n it. It was 
announced on Nov. 30 that with effect from J~n. I. 
1979, the ban on politics be lifted and political 
ponies allowed 10 operate. 
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The District Council electons mark a mojor 
political event. It is seen as a return (after almost 
2() yea,,) to grass-roots democracy, being the first 
local elections to have been held since 1958. It was 
also a" imporlant step towaTds goneral elections 
prior to July, 1979. The major criticism of it was 
the rather short period a,d the haste in which the 
SMC forced it to be condocted. 

Busia's Death 

Dr. Kofi Abrefa Busia, Prime Minister of the 
g,vemmer.t of the Second Republic, died on 28 
August in Britain where he had lived since the 
overthrow of his g~vernment in 1972. His death 
seemed to mark the end of the er. of the old breed 
of nation~ljst politicians. He was given 2 strte 
burial by the SMC, which used the occasion to 
appeal for national reconcilidtion. 

The Economy 

The economic situation is worse this .year t!un 
it w"s last year. Gha la is one of the few countries 
}et to recover fro:n the effects of the oil crisis which 
shook the world in 1973 a'ld disloc~teo the fOlmal 
structure of the mterna~ional monetary system. 

" -: - 'At the beginning of the 1977/78 financial year, 

) 
the dOl11es~ rate of inflation W.IS estimated ~t over 
100%. The government had hoped to reduce this 
with a rnea3Ure of import liberalization and inten
sified expOlt drive. The introduction of the Specie I 
Unnumbeled Licence rather Gave rise to a thriving 
black market in foreig~ currency a'1d worsened the 
inflationary situation. The SUL was a'candoned 
~fter Ach<ampon~'s fall. 

The growth rate of the economy hal remained 
low, unemployment ha, risen, a-ld the industrial 
sector hal aonost gruund to a halt, with -some 
havmg shut down altog!ther while others have 
been operatinJ at oOlly a fmotion of their installed 
capacity. Business a~d comumer confidence has 
never ~een at a low« ebb. 

In the current annual budget stateme~t, SMC 
ha~ quite frankly admitted the failure tf 11e econo
mic policies pur;ued in the past. The "a sons for 
the fa.ilure are ma,y. First, govern:nent expen
diture ha, increased beyond any reasonable limits, 
due lalgely to the inability of the SMC. I to lesist 
pIesswes for increa5ed W35es and s.>laries. Second, 
tbe Uf,restr2 iaed reliance of the government on the 
Central Bank to find nee its deleits has worsened 
the money supply situation. Thirdly, the bahnce 
of ra; ments situation did not improve in spite of 
favoutable cocoa prices-the highest ever. Govern
ment economi'ts have attributed this t·J low volume 
of shipments expl1ined by such factors as aJed 
an1 low yielding cocoa tl ees shortag, of farm 
labourers and cocoa smufl8ling across the bOlders. 
Other export earners notably timber and gold, 
fared no better. 

The shOltag' of foreign excha~ge has affected 
the operations ofpractic,Jly all sectors of the econe
my particular agriculture, induSll) transport ond 
construction aU of which depend on substantial 
Iapu&s of impocted raw materials. 

Faced with the total failure of its economic 
measures the government began to reappraise its 
policies. In June the cedi wa, "floated" that is 
its external value against the doll ar and steding 
w!.s allowed to cha"g' continuously over time to 
reflect the underlying economic finan cial an</. ba
la"ce of payments situa' ion Fr0m SI = ,1.15 
(the ra te since 1972) th, cedi/du llar rate chang!d 
to S I = 1Z1.31'1 by 20 July. On Aug'lst 26, a now 
rate wa' fixed at <?:2.75. The massive devaluation, 
or the "flexible exchan~e rate" as the governm,nt 
has called it, was (or is) intended to reduce. the 
dema,d for foreign exchange and encoura&e do
mestic exports. 

It had of course long been known that the cedi 
ha 1 been {lTossly overvalued, and that <iOmething 
(rational) needed to be done to bring its value 
closer to the market ;~te. Achealnpong's SMC had 
res"ted recourse to it bec~use Ach~a;npon ~ had 
overthrown Busi3'S government on 4ft anti-devalu'l
tion pl?tform . The question now, three months 
after devah,a tion, is: wbat is its elfect in terms of 
economic r.!covery? ( 

The answer to this question lies not with devalua
tion Dione; it must t3ke a:colmt of othet measures 
taken in conjunction with deV3tUatioll . Some of 
these measures ircluae the foUvwing: 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

suspension of the SUL system whereby 
impol ters could bJing in g)ods if they had 
their own fouip excha'le~ - an arra::lI~e
ment which encourag!d smug!lling and 
black marketing in foreign exchang.; 

a review of government expenditure; 
new measures of monetary and credit con· 
trol ; a-Id 
the rationalization policies conk~ined in the 
1978/79 Buce :t Sta'ement (Reproduced 
a,d a,alysed m the Legon Observer). 

This blea', economic ta: lground explains the 
wa I~ of unr..:!st, strikes a"ld in SOlle cases economic 
s.:s.'Jo · an:~ by JaJour. including civil servants, in a 
bid to secur.! im}Jrvvem~nts in th~ir wJrking con· 
dltiom a-ld livinll sta"da-·d,. The fa: t is that the 
country's economic p .. JSition is worse today tban 
before the 1972 coup, a,d the worst on .. cord_ 
Wo han a 'r. ady pointed out (in L.O. vol. X no. 6) 
that the d,claration of th' state of emerg,ncy does 
not provid, th~ a'lw.r to our prublems. It merely 
ush~r.) U'i into th~ Bluomiest Christma;; ever by 

""line th' expr,ssion of g"liu-ne discontent 
aIl1;"'t th' aotion> of those who have inflicted such 
ha .J ,hip on the rest of the nation and are now 
living m opulence. 

As we g0 to press, the Constituent Assembly is 
due to be launched (on December 21, 1978). It 
should be a, occa,ion for some joy a,d a resolution 
to meet the political a'1d intellectual challeng' of 
the exercise of constitution mak.ing a chance to 
a,{<lid repeating the mistalces of the l'ast. But sadly, 
Gha'1a'a~s g> into the Christma, and the future on 
empty stomachs. If it is aay cheer, Merry Chrisunas 
to us all! 

Editor's Note: We went to press before the 
Christmas recess 
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Economy 
DEVALUATION AND TIlE ECONOMY 

By 
K w?5i K warteng, 

Dev~.Iu2.tioD is one of those issues which T?.ise a 
Jot of emotions ?nd to which tbe old s?ying "quot 
homines tot sententinte" (H' ere CI.re a~ n~ a'1y 
opinions a, there e.re men) ?pplies to a bewildering 
extent even among economists who aTe supposed 
to kn~w better. 1t is therefure not s'lfprising that 
the recent deve.luntion in G h?na ha, alre?dy elicited 
two articles in the colum!1s of the resurrected 
lEG ON OBSERVER, While ,,-greeing "ith Il"ueh 
th:>.t your contributors, J. Cfori-AU? and J.B. 
Abban have said, I would like, at the risk of 
sounding otiose or repetitive, to (t.dd a third voice. 

First let us t?ke tl.e lessoes that have to be , . 
learnt from the recent exercise. The most Important 
lesson is th?1. there is nothing S?crOS?nct ?bout any 
p?:ticular exchange rate ae,d therefcre it would be 
fvolish- (" indeed it has been of tbe SMC the .. last 
six years-for fl.!'i.y goycrnrr:.cnt to nnil their flag on 
the mRst of one such rrote and defend it, come wind 
come weather. In fr.et urder the regirre of the 
'o.djustable peg', there should be periodic devalua
tiuns or upvalu:'.ticm (though these are rare) of 
the currency, ?S nnd whet) it becomes necessary. We 
do not have to w?it for too long to adjust the 
exchang., rate bec.,ule by postponing the inevitable, 
we maKe it "ell nig" impossible to have amoder
ate ac,d tolerable devaluation of, S?y, 10-15 per
cont, when we fio?.Ily decide to deV?.iue. (Perhaps 
we shall be spared such crises in future, with 
the ?ioption of 'managed' flexible rates). 

One may specul •. te ?S to what might have hap
pened if the militacy regime h •. d undertaken 
gra~l!al adjustrr:ents down" ~.rds of the exchange 
mte from 1974 we.en it bee-awe obvious th?t the 
Cedi was over-\'p.'ued. A devfl.l~a1ion four yei1.rs 
later wculd not h •. ve been as m&ssive as the 58 per 
cer.t (139 per eert to Gh'.oo.;an importers) we have 
to rut up with pow. Of course the SMC were pre
cluded from doing so by their own propaganda of 
mal ing the December 1971 Levaluation look like 
an ?,ct of wickedness, •. nd Dr. Ofori-Atta's ehr.rge 
that tie SMC I:".\e lost ell elcdibility as to the 
reasons for the 1972 coup d'etat sticks. 

One can [1.150 understand the glee which he ob
viously relishes at the military regime's pre
sent predic?ment. But I do not see why government 
should not have a right to change their minds if 
they realise that they had been wrong in the first 
place, or jf changing circumstances have made their 
position unten?ble. It is for their lack of coufCl.ge 
to ch?nge their minds rtbout dev~luation, when it 
"?s clear th?t the SMC had to do so, th?t many 
people nre ?!"gry with them now, for people have 
known since 1972 tlt:>.t the December 1971 dev •. -
lu~tiont though it provided aproximate excuse for 
tl",e coup, wr.') not in f?ct the re?1 reason for it. 
Some soldiers were :lmbitious for power and 
cecided to back their vaunting ambition with force. 

• 

The classification a:>proa~h to dev?1 u?tion which 
sets up the conditions for a successful devaluation, 
and then knocks them out one by one, suffers 
from the danger of missing ",me of the important 
issues. For example, J.B. Abban dismisses the 
possible good that devaluation may do to the tim
ber industry bee?use timber h?s a very long, (se.y, 
35 years) gestation period ?nd the foreign demand 
is elastic (sic). But what is important here is th?! 
the prices of timber, as indeed for ?.I1 Gh?n?.'s 
exports, are quoted in foreign currency-doll ... rs, 
pound sterling etc.-and a dev • .Iu?tion wili not 
alfect them one way or another. It is the Cedi 
equivalent of the foreign e?rnings from timber 
that a devaluation of the Cedi will affect imme
diately. 

The interesting question is what devalu1tion 
does to the domestic costs of the i 1dustry. For if 
exporters' revenues in cedis were more than their 
costs in Cedis owing to devaluation, then the 
deve.lue.tion r .• ay be deemed to h?,ve been successful 
'.t lea,t for the timber industry. The question then 
turns on what devaluation will do to the cost of 
timber exporters. Their labour cost will go up to 
the extent of the wage nnd salary increases that the 
government :'.ward. Then there is the cost of ffiat:hi
nery. Here the timber exporters will f'lee the full 
blast of the devaluation ?nd they will have to P?Y 
the full cedi equivalent of the foreign exeha'lge 
cost of the m?chinery that they import. 

Exports an:! DevaluatioD 

But taking the immediate period ?.fter dev?lu,,
tion, it can be ?ssumed that exporters h:'.ve existing 
m?chinery which they CM use to produce timber, 
or in the likely event th?t these machines would be 
immubilised by I?ck of spare pam, the govern
ment can ... w2.rd IJart of the foreign exchange tInt 
these expCJrters earn to them to enable them cut 
down on their import bill. This ?rgument a~plies 
to other exporters, e.g. mi r.err.! and even cocoa 
exporters. 

The crux of the case for dev?.luation is therefore 
precisely this, th • .! tbe cedi v?.Iue of exports in
cre?'es by the extent of the devaluation ?nd, 
•. s.uming that the volume of exp"rts dvos not de
cline and world prices for these exports do not f~lllt 
(a gener?liy plausible assumption), the cedi equi
v:".lent of foreign exchc:".nge earning increases by as 
much. 

The implications of I,igher c~di valu", of e<port' 
are thr.t not only do the government's revenue from 
taxes on exports go up, but also the incomes of 
exporters (in cedis) also incre?se and tbe exporters 
are ?ble to meet their domestic costs more easily 
tha, previously. The government would ?.Iso 
be ro.~le to pass on some of their g?.ins in t?.x~s, 
especle.lly cocoa te.xes, to farmers. This they should 
~o to revive the flagging interest in the COCOfi. 
mdustry which farmers have shown in the IMI few 
years,?S well as to boost other exports even if these 
are the traditional exports. 

The boost to these exports will come not from 
any s~dden spurt in foreign demand as those who 
despaIr of the responsiveness uf our export to 
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price changes tend to argue, but from the relative 
lo\\ering of elGnestic costs, or if these do not go 
down, the relative ease with which they are met. 
The object of devaluation need not be the boosting 
of foreign demand for our exports but the restruc
turing of domestic costs. 

Imports will no doubt be hard hit. But devalu
tion makes it possible for tbe government to real
locate resourceS from inessential imports to the 
very essential ones like machinery and raw ma
terials, and also to protect the domestic industry 
that need boosting by pricing a lot of imports out 
of tbe reach of the importers. Prices of imported 
goods will go up; but part of tlus will be cushioned 
off by the round of wage awards that the govern
ment gives. 

There is need for supporting policies to make 
devaluation work. The first is that in spirte of the 
blanket control of imports that devaluation pro
vides. it is still necessary to impose restriction on 
imports, otherwise whatever gains that may accrue 
from devaluation will still be frittered away on 
inessential imports, like the importation of luxury 
and armoured cars for the police or indeed the 
purchase of shiny armoury and decorative gear for 
our soldiery. 

Foreign exchange should be rationalised and 
put to the best use possible. Indeed, there is some
thing splay about the argument tbat controls on 
foreign exchange should be dismantled. Unless we 
have a stroke of good fortune and are able to earn 
foreign exchange ten times what we earn now, with 
no corresponding increase in our foreign expendi
ture, the control of foreign exchange, Ii ke the poor, 
will always be "ith us. For if these controls were 
to be removed, there would be such a run on the 
little that the country has that it would be exhausted 
overnight. There is such a pent-up demand for 
foreign exchange within the economy that would 
be let loose on the banks if the controls should be 
whoUy removed. 

Inflation 

Who can satisfy demand if it should be so let 
loose? One of the harsh realities of life for an eco
nomy such as Ghana's, with its development aspira
tions, and its narrow foreign exchange base, is that 
in order to make any sensible use of the modest 
levels ofthi. important 'commodity', it is necessary 
to conserve it for useful purposes, and conservation 
comes only with controls. It is in the management 
of the foreign exchange earnings of the country 
that the authorities are expected to show as much 
circumspection and wisdom as its importance to the 
economy demands. 

It is true that devaluation is not an anti-infla
tionary weapon, and that in the short term it in 
fact exacerbates the inflationary spirals in the eco
nomy. But to the extent that these spirals might 
have been caused by excessive demand in the eco
nomy, devaluation would contribute to the fight 
against inflation. 

In addition to devaluation, however, there must 
be fiscal and monetary policies that would go to 
the roots of the problem. Policies which ODe has in 

nlilld arc policies which will hit at, say, the money 
supply which all agree has been overly excessive in 
the last few years. In fact it would not be too much 
if the authorities were to undertake monetary re
forms, especially currency reforms, which may 
take the form of an introduction of an entirely new 
form of currency notes and which will require the 
change of old notes for new ones at the banks. 

That way it will be possible to gauge the extent 
of currency hordes in the economy, and how far 
these nlight have contributed to inflation. This is 
necessary because the evidence points to a faster 
growth of the currency component of the money 
supply than the bank halances componept; some
thing which should normally not happen at this 
stage of our development. 

Dr. Jones Ofori-Atta's point that because of the 
lack of adequate and relevant data the debate on 
devaluation in Ghana tends to be conducted in a 
trial and erro r manner full of normative statements 
and generally hampered for want of empirical 
evidence is very important. Would it be impossible 
to specifically charge, say, The Prices and Incomes 
Board to monitor the effects of the recent devalua
tion? If the Board is able to collect and publish 
some data relating to domest!c prices, cost of inputs 
in the various industries and in agriculture, com· 
mentators will be able to undertake empirically 
based and meaningful discussions tbe next time 
round. Any body for Minister of Finance in 1984, 
Or even 1979? 

Politics 
THE EXECUTIVE PRESIDENCY 

By 
Kweku Folson 

Many people will no doubt he disappointed on 
reading the report of the Constitutional Commi
ssion to realize that it is fundamentally a restate
ment of the 1969 Constitution with amendments 
some of which even exacerbate certain of the defects 
of tbe 1969 Constitution. The only fundamental 
departure from the 1969 Constitution is that the 
report recommends an executive presidency where 
the fonner instituted a parliamentary exec.uti\le. 
It probably doesn't matTer too much whether we 
have the one or the other. That is, if, as I believe, 
the fundamental Problems facing the political 
system in Ghana in our time are deVelopment and 
individual freedom. If we are gomg to promote 
meaningful development in this country and pre
serve our individual freedoms, we will do so whe
ther the form of the executive IS presid<mtial or 
parliamentary. If we are guing to fail, neither the 
one nor the other is going to save us. The funda
mental factors condltionmg these problems are 
beyond these consllrutional for.m, aad. nut sur· 
prisingly, the historic record is not at all clear-cut 

Granted this, there must be very powerful, pra:;. 
tical «asons f"r changing from the parLlameUlary 
executive to the presidennal one in this country. 

• 
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J For the political tradition in which we in this coun
try have been brought up is the much abused and 
much misunderstood "Westminster model". It 
has been the underlying model of all the different 
constitutions we have had in this country from 
colonial times, excepti.ng the miJjtary regif!les. I 
do not make an exceptIOn of the first republic, for 

lithe presidency of that time was grafted on to the 
Parliamentary executive; the latter was mer.ely 
modified not jettisoned, as we are now bemg 
advised to do. One does not throwaway a tradition 
for speculative reasons, nor is it political wisdom 
to adopt new institutions on grounds of general 
Principle. Thus there must be very powerful reasons 
denving from known problems of parliamentary 
government in this country and from the demons
trated superiority of the preSidential executive m 
tackling such problems before we can launch 
ourselves on the latters' uncharted seas. Unfor
tunately the commission advances no reasons which 
are anywhere near adequate for the momentous 
change they recommend. Before we go into that, 
however, we need to know the nature of the 
executive presidency recommended. -

OUT AT LAST!! 
-- Memorial 
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REGISTRAR 

Election of the President and the Vice President 
The president is to be elected ifuectly by the 

electorate for a fixed tenn of f.lllJ.r years which can 
be renewed for another tenn. To be elected he 
must have at least fifty percent of those voting 
where the vote cast is at least sixty percent of the 
total electorate. Where anyon, candidate fails to 
get the required fifty percont, the first two will 
compete in a second election . (This in technical 
tenus is known as a "run-off" on the 'second 
ballot). In other words, the president must 
be elected by a majority of those voting and not 
by a "plurality"; the "first-past-the-post" system 
is rejected for the election of the President, Where 
the total vote cast is less than sixty percent 
the president must be supported by at least forty 
per cent of the whole electorate. This means that 
if just fifty-nine percent of the electorate vote then 
about two thirds of those voting must support 
the winning candidate. 

A presidential candidate is to name a nmning 
mate who will be deemed elected vice-president 
if the candidate is elected president. The tenure 
of office and qualifications of the two are identical. 
The vice-president acts as president in the latter's 
absence or inability to discharge his functions. 
When the president is around the vice-president 
heads some important designate councils and 
commissions and perfonns any other functions 
which the president may assign to him. 

Tbe President and Executive Authority 

The president is endowed with the executive 
authority of the state, and this, in particular, ex
tends to the execution of the laws passed by par
liament and of the constitution . He is to have a 
cabinet of ministers to "a~st" him in the deter
mination of the general policy of the government. 

[The cabinet is to consist of not less than eight and 
I not more than seventeen ministers. In all, Mini
sters, including those in charge of Regions, are 
not to exceed thirty. The Ministers themselves 
are to have "Ministerial Assistants" who are seen 
as expert and technical assistants linking the Mini
sters with the high Civil Servants. Their tenure is 
limited ~o that of the president. 

Neither the president nor his ministers can be 
members of parliament. The president is appro
pnately seen as not having any legislative powers 
except a limited and strictly controlled power of 
delegated legislation. Nor is he to have any signifi
cant role in the legjsJati.ve process except the power 
of limited delay. Indeed, the president's only Ofli-\ 
clal bnk With parliament is the bi-annual message 
to it on the state of the country. 
l0'hough executive authority is conferred on the 
President, valiant attempts are made to confine 
and constrict him in the performance of his func
tions in this sphere also. Certain important appoint
ments are to be made "in accordance with the 
advice of" the Council of State whilst others are ,> 
to be made "in consultation with" the Council of 
State. This means that the appointment of such 
offiCials as the Ombudsman, the Auditor-General 
and Electo;al Commissioner must be approved by 
the CounCil of State while in the appointment of 
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such other officials as chainnen of boards of direc
tors of public corporations and the Local Govern
ment Grants Commission the president is not to be 
Qound by the advice of the Council of State These 

vfestrictions seem rea~onable. Others do not seem 
equally reasonable. The position of the Attorney
General in particular is unrealistic in the extreme; 
he ·is elevated into an independent super-Minister 
capable during his tenn of office of rocking the 
very foundations of the state without let or hind
rance. Again, all members of the public services 
are not only to be appointed in accordance with the 
advice of the)~uJ1lic .SeJ"Vices Commission but they 

'cannot be dISmISsed or reduced or otherwise pu
nished • without just cause". And public corpora
tions are declared to be parl.,f the Public Services. 
Presuma,ly the practic~hereby employees of 
public corporations set up to perfonn commercial,' 
functions have acquired more security of tenure and 
enjoy more perquisites and remuneration than 
Civil Servants whilst piling up losses upon losses 
is now to have the blessing of the constitution. 
But there is a consolation here: there is a clear 
contradiction in the report on this score. There must 
be fresh thinking on Public Corporations, for this 
commission has shown no awareness of the inunen· t 

"l. se problems of public corporations in this country .. 

... Though neither the President nor his ministers 
are to be melT\bers of parliament, the latter can 
nevertheless pass a vote of no-confidence in the 
Ministers by a two-thirds majority. Such a vote 
obliges a minister to resign . .!'lt is not clear then to 
whom the ministers are to be responsible. The 
power to dismiss a public official is the ultimate 
power in all political systems to secure responsi
bility and accountability. On the theory that con
flict can be creative, the commission builds this 
engine of instability and conflict into the executive 
itself and attempts to destroy the essentially unitary 
nature of the modern executive. This indeed is the 
inevitable end-result of the misplaced attempts to 
create independent institutions within the executive 
we have indicated above. 

This is the bare outline of the executive presi
dency as recommended by the commission. The 
provisions raise a host of problems some of which 
the commission attempts to deal with. There is, first 
and foremost, the problem of co-operation between 
the executive and the legislature. A close relation
ship between the executive and the legislature is a 
quintessential part of modern government. This is 
recognized by constitutional provisions in all coun
tries except the United States and the countries in 
Latin and South America which follow the United 
States in this practice but none of which has made 
a success of it. In the United States itself this separa
tion came about as a result of a misplaced attempt 
to re-enact the pristine Anglo-Saxon constitution 
which George III was presumed to have violated 
at the cost of the Englishman's traditional rights in 
the eighteenth century. For about a hundred years 
noW valiant extra,..constttutJOnal attempts have 
been made to overcome the rigid separation which 
is recognized by ,Clholars and pr;u::titioners alike 
to be an impediment to smooth modem goyern
ment. 

Asked to address themselves to this problem, 
the Constitutional Commission immediately with
draw into nebulous platitudes. In eff,ct what theyV 
offer is that once the legal rules governing the rela
tionship, such a. they are, are set down, the presi
dent and parliament will surelv realize that th,y 
must co-operate, that sanity will naturally prevail, 
and that we must treat the inherent prudence of 
the political man! Clearly they are innocent of the 
problem that have arisen in this very sphere in the 
United States, the home of this "Washington 
model". And in any case when the commission 
mount their attacks on the Westminster model 
this faith in the prudence of the political man de
serts them, as indeed it does when they equate 
politicians with dirt. 

Strong Governments and Dictatorship 

Another problem raised by the cambined executive 
presidency recommended by the commission is that 
it threatens to frustrate strong and effective go
vernment. Faced with this problem the commission 
promptly lose themselves in denunciation of arbi
trary and dictatorial government. One is tempted 
to dismiss this as sheer silliness for there is an 
elementary distinction between strong and effective 
government on the one hand and, on the other, 
dict'!!9rial and arbitrary gove,nment. How can 
anyone in view of the problems staring us in the 
face argue that we must have weak and meffective 
government? And who ever told the commission 
that the condition of freedom is weak and ineffec.j-

.J )' • tive government? 
Confronted with the objection that a President 

whose policies and programmes are repeatedly 
rejected by Parliament would lose credibility and 
respect, the commission again immediately trans
fonn this into a claim of omniscience and infalli
bility for the President. No wonder they descnbe 
this as "a short answer" for a little more reflection 
would have shown them that it is not omniscience 
and infallibility that is raISed in this objection 
but the aiJili[y of the ?re"Jent to goveru. If a 
president regularlygets its measures thrown out 
by the ligislature, he loses credibility, he loses 
authority, not legal authority but the '!!lIiL that 
makes one's word go far and that makes -the valt 
army of public serv.rts take seriously the expressed 
thoughts, desires and policies of the president in the 
discharge of their functions. The decision to re
admit political parties to the national scene will 
help to lessen this danger, but it is still a real danger, 
and we are well advised to direct our attention to it. 

The case for the Executive Presidency 
It is not immediately clear why the Commission 

chose to depart from the parliamentary executive 
which is tried and understood in this country in 
favour of a relatively unknown SY3telll whose 
impact on our received institutions we can at best 
only guess. Do the commissioners in fact offer any 
cogent, overwhelming reasons for this change? 
Hardly any. In the. body of the memorandum 
itself three reasons are offered: 

(I) it follows from the commission's adop
tion of a thorough-going separation 
of powers; 

• -
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(ii) 

(iii) 

most of the memoranda and views pre
sented advocated executive presidency, 
and, 

the com,UlSSlon were persuaded that 
the executive presidency' was the ,nost 
appropriate arrangement for the Ghana
ian situation. 

[n the memorandum itself no analysis of 
the Ghanaian situation is offered to show why 
the executive presidency suits it better than 
the parliamentary executive. The preference is 
merely asserted, not argued. As for the claim 
that most of the received memoranda advocated 
the executive presidency, it shows the curious world 
of self-deception in which both the commission
especially in its original form and the SMC have 
been living. The truth of the matter IS that most 
politically articulate opinion regarded the commI
ssion as a rubber-stamp for the mflated and de
mented ambitions of Acheampong and accordingly 
ragarded it with contempt. The curious re-consti
tution which retamed all the ongmal members 
did little to change thi$ttitu,de. The memoranda 
reaching it, like those reching the ad hoc Com
mission 00 Union Government, just did not re
present the articulate political opinion of the coun
try. The only serious argllment then, offered in 
favour of the executive presidency offered - and 
this in the Introduction rather than the memoran
dum itself - centres. on the adoption of the theo
ry of separation of powers. 

Which of the major problems of the country 
can be attributed to the violation of the theory 
of separation of powers? CleaTly the commission 
are of the view that individual freedoms have been 
threatened and VIOlated in the country because 

\
there hasn't in the past been sufficient separation 
of pOw~TS in the country, in particula.r as between 
the executive and the legi:)iat.ure. In other words 
it is the parliamentary executive that has been the 
standing threat t<1" our freedoms. Luckily, they 
regard it as a mere "superstition". Yes this 
system whichisactively practised in the great majority 
of countries in the world today, this system which 
is the clear preference of tile political wisdom of 
mankind, is arrogantly dismissed ac; superstition. 

One is led to believe that there is some inherent 
quality of the Westminster model that makes it 
peculiarly unSUitable for countnes like Ghana. 
Countrariwise, one is led to believe that the Wash
ington model is supremely suitable. Needless to say, 
not even an attempt is made to show that the 
Washington model has been transplanted elsewhere 
with predictably successful results, and the pro
mised detailed examination of the question whe
ther parlia nentary government is suitable for Gha
na completely fizzles out. The commlSSSIOn are re
duced to a boring repetition of "we feel''' "we 
believe" "we are of the opinion' etc., an inade-

. 'late s~bstitute for serious analysis. One is not 
IS lbe -ised at this because they would have been 
to t • It to it finding the necessary arguments men . 

and evidence. The plain fact is that, on the historic 
evidence, the Westminster model has shown more 
success outside its social milieu - in India, Ceylon, 
Malaysia, Japan (significantly enforced by the 
Americans after World War 11) and, with modi
fications, on the European continent - than the 
Washington model which is so rigidly recommen
ded to us as if it were somothing new. Indeed, it 
is difficult to think of a single instance of successful 
transplantation of the Washington model. 

Misunderstanding the Westminster Model 

The energies spent on debunking the West
minster model are cearly misdirected. In the first 
place the commissioners are surprisingly misin
formed about the Westminster model. In their 
crowning condemnation of the model two neatly 
contradictory views of it are revealed. one that 
the executive is "part of, and subordinated to, 
the legislature" and the other that "the legislature 
can. and usually is, subordinated to and is con"o
liable by" the executive (Par. 41 of the Memoran
dum). Clearly, they have not understood what 
has been called "the principle of reciprocity" that 
characterises the relationship between parliament 
and the executive in the Westminster model. The 
relationship is more subtle, more 3 continuing 
adjustment of forces and power than the honorable 
commissjOI~ers are willing or capable of understa
nding. 

Secondly, the commissioners completely mis
understand the argument popular with social 
scientists, that the Westminster model is not for 
export. In this argllffient the Westminster model 
is not as they assume, contrasted with the Washin
gton ~odel; it is used as a surrogate for the liberal 
democratic system and, hence, contrasted with 
uundemocratic" and "pre-democratic" forms 
of government like feudal absolutisms, union 
government and single-party system. The argument 
is the t the iiberai-democratjc system is simply 
the political expression of a society that has reached 
a cerafain stage of development and enjoys certain 
cultural traditions and that one cannot hope to 
transplant it with success to societies at completely 
different stages of development and having very 
dilTerent cultural values. It is curious logic indeed 
at once to embrace this argument and to advocate 
a rigid pre-nineteenth century theory of separa
tion of powers which underlies the Washlllgtou 
model and is known by serious students of pclitics 
and constitutionalism to be the heart and soul of 
the liberal-democratic political system. It is cut
ting their noses to spite their fac1!s. 

I have concentrated on examining what case 
th~ commission have made for the executive pre-
sidency, and I find that hardly a valid one has • ~ 
been made. Certainly. the overpowering case that ... ~ "" 
should lead to an about-tum in our constitutional 
development is completely missing from the report. 
I haven't attempted to present positive arguments 
against the presidential executive in the Ghanaian 
context. If I did, the Constituent Assembly would 
not be an interesting place I 
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HIDDEN MOTIVES RATIONALISED IN AFRICAN 
MI LITARY COUPS - 1 

By 

A Correspondent 

We all tend to see in the soldier the hero, the martial bear
ing, selflessness, gaJantry and tl", e spirit of chivalry in us 
We also admire in the soldier what he appears to us to be, 
that is, concerned ""ith bo th the primary and the ultim<Lte or, 
greatest end of society, namely. its preservation. Indeed. the 
soldier seems implici tly to "contract" with society to put 
Il;S life a t stake to defend the slate and protect the lives of 
others. Such a convenant is, indeed, immense; we seem to 
externalise or exteriorize such qualities in us, project them 
and admire ourselves in the soldier. The cult of the hero is 
also so deeply embedded in most human be ings that we tend 
to see in tne soldier a little of the "Victoria Cross" rubbing 
off our own chests. Tht! "finest" or greatest hours of exal ta
t ion of most societies are also associated wi th such military 
exploits as the achievement of independence from foreign 
rule or the repulsion of foreign invaders. W'hile we therefore 
admire the soldier in himself we also satisfy our feelings of 
self exhaltation in so doing. Smar1!less, loyalty, and esprit de 
corps are assumed to be qualities characteristic of the ideal 
soldier. 

The African military have naturally been idea lised in to 
possessing these qualities of their profession and have even 
been regarded as the bastions of their states. Indeed, they 
have been hailed as the only thoroughly responsible organi~ 
za tions -or discip1ined establishments capable of mobilising 
their societies for economic deve lopment, as if they were 
politica l part ies or trade unions. The assumption has been 
that their mastery of sophiyicated weaponry aqd such skills 
and also their complex hierarchical structures made them 
tbe' most modern, Western ized and efficient organisa tions; 
the very repositories of bureaucratic and managerial sk ills 
in their societies.. Above all, they were presumed to have 
been imbued with the id~als and values of non~in terference 

in poli t ics 'and to have regard for supremacy of civilian autho
rity. Civilian corruption, mismanagement, inter-elite strifes 
and disorders, however, so strained and eroded Jaw and order 
that, unable to tolerate inefficiency, confusion, anarchy and 
disintegrative tendencies, the military intervened solely to 
"clean up the mess" and to create honest, orderly and effi
cient, social, economic and political systems. 

Admittedly, some of the claims by the mi litary sounded 
well-founded eighteen or Olo re years ago. What fo llows 
therefore seeks to re-examine and reassc."s their present vali
dity ill the light of the performance of the military in office 
and their justifications for seiLing power. Evidence ovcr
whclmingly proves tha t the African mili taly have fa iled to 
live up to these"overdrawn pictures of themselves. They have 
neither succeeded in the ir attempts to emulate thei r counter
parts in developed countries nor yet evolved any new or 
authentic African characteristics of their profession. Apart 
from their relatively successful apeing of fo reign military 
uniforms and marching to order, the more important charac
teri stics of their profession have eluded them due, largely 
to their assumptions of roles not their own in a world cha
racterised by an ever increasing division of labour and spe~ 
c ialisation which alone promote efflciency. 

Official Justification of African Military Coups 

The causes of r ilitary coups in all developing countries 
and particularly, in tropical Africa, have been eXllmined 

ra ther superficially in the past. Thus, according to some 
loca l and. par ticu la rly, forei~ experts, only societal and 
structural weaknesses such as institutional and systemic 
fragility, low levels of political cultures and civilian lack of 
commitment to democracy, compelled the military to "fill 
power vacuum" or " resolve a crisis of legitimacy". 

Mi litary rulers cannot be di slctlbLd fro m power without 
bloodshed, as can civilians, eHn Icrg after they have 
demons trated ind iscipl ine, incompett'f'ce, ethnocentricism 
and corruption. all of-whiCh, in the end, only tend to destroy 
the nascent struc tural strength of African military establiSh
ments themselves. Such rulers therefore only tend to expoSe 
the mil itary to undue publ ic scrutiny, civilian contempt and 
eventual rid icule. They generally compromise national secu~ 

rity and destroy the economy, internal cohesion and unity 
and the moral fibre of their heterogenous societies. 

Indeed, the characteristics and qualities attributed to the 
African military wh ich impel them to intervene political 
in order allegedly to rescue the state from the corruptials 
hands of selfish and spineless politicians and intellectully 
szem to be based more on what the soldier should idea his 
be than on what the Afr ican -sold ier is tn actual fact. 1n tili
regaro it seems to be in the best interest of the African mer
tary and in that of their societies not to accept such ov 
drawn pictures of themselves. 

Apart from the Nigerian army which saved the Federation 
from disintegration and therefore passed the acid test of j 
preserving the state. few otber African military estabJish~ 
ments can lay any sericus claim to saving their countries 
from 'external or even internal enemies. Thus, the Ethiopians 
army had to rely heaviJy on armed peasants and massive 
foreign aid to make any impact in its attempts to contabe 
long sfanding Eritrian irridentism. Jt could also not in , 
itse lf, deal with the interna l divisive problems which its OWn 
actions unleashed. Above all, its own infighting and excesseny 
speak only too eloquently for themselves to need any further 
elaboration. 

The long-drawn-out Algerian liberation war against colo 
nialist France and those in former Portuguese colonies were 
orginised and led by civilians. So are sim ilar efforts being 
made now in Namibia and Zimbabwe. In contrast, the over 
60,000 men "strong" Zairean arnlY has not proved itself able 
or been trusted to repel repeated secess ionist invasions with~ 
oul foreign aid. This has largely been due to anarchic indisci-
pline and disintegrative tendencies; only 1,500 disciplined 
Moroccan soldiers were once able to do what the large 
Za irean national army in power could not do. The lesson is 
tha t armies in political roles in tropical Africa can neIther 
rule nor fight effectively and tend to become only parasitic 
tax burdens on their poor societies. 

Yet the African military continue to int.ervene in politics 
for which they are least professionally qualified. The claim 
that they seek to prevent the internal colJapse of their na
tiona l economies and societies is simply a myth. 1n fact, 
this has never been true of even the military in developed 
countries who have long learnt to respect the rules of the 
division of labour and specialization of processes which 
a lone promote professional efficiency. ]n short. outside the 
barracks, the record of the African military has left very 
much to be desired. They have not only failed to live up to 
the ideals of their profeso;ion but have also been morc 
guilty of indiscipline, inefficiency. corruption, tribalism. 
political chicanery, brutality and other excesses than CIVilian 
regimes. The Zairean, Ugandan and Ethiopian military have 
excelled themselves only in the destruction of the lives of 
those whom the military are supposed to protect and whose 
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taxes pay for the very uniforms and weapons used by the 
military. Mililary inadequacy in civiJian roles,. has therefore 
begun to raise serious questions as to what really happen'" io 
the barracks themsel yes. 

Myth and Reality 

Admittedly, societal disequilibrium may primarily be 
economic and the army may indeed intervene in order to 
implement unpopular austerity policies which civilian leaders 
have to shelf due to political or ideological reason but a 
shelving which only weakens the economy. Disequilibrium 
and instability is however also often caused by civilian over
ambitious socio-economic mobilization drives which unleash 
disproportionate demand and social unrest resulting from a 
massive rural exodus into urban rentres, unemployment 
and unproductivity. The politicization of ethnic cleavages 
and intra-elite strifes in governmental structures can equally 
generate political and administrative indiscipline, paralysis, 
corruption, nepotism and govemmental inefficiency. All 
these factors have tended, perhaps too readily, temporarily 
to tip the legitimacy or cr~dibility balance against civilian 
rolen;. 

The supposedly "apolitical" and "untainted" but rather 
impatient military hierarchies which may pro\'ide competen t 
national leadership therefore Quickly step in to reintroduce 
order and efficiency in the so-called "military way". This 
has however never produced the expected results because 
human nature is more complex than the miJitary generally 
suppose. lndeed, far from rising to such expectations or 
proving equal to such challenges and tasks, the military have 
only tended to destroy the economy even more whenever 
and wherever they assume power. Worse still, sheltered by 
the ta'( payers uniform and the gun which inspire fear, they 
d isclaim all responsibility with impunity for ruining the 
economy and the moral fibre of society. This process has 
repeatedly been unfolded in African military regimes and 
Ghana'sexperience since 1975 has been archetypical. Indeed, 
as military training tends to emphasise the need to fight to the 
bitter end rather than to "capitulate" or accept "defeat''. 
this process is inescapable whenever the military assume 
political roks. Whether it is a question of running the econo
my, handling opponents or dealing with students, workers 
and professionals, the objective tends to be the same. Tt is 
to "disperse and destroy the enemy" So far, this has been 
th¢ tragic reality of most African military regimes since J963. 

As corporate bodies, armies often castigate civilial) 
attempts to politicize them or tamper with their established 
lines of command because such attempt threaten their 
autonomy. 'Yet, once i:'l power, the military have often done 
more diss~ice to themselves than civilians. Before lhe 
Acheampong interlude the Ghana Army used to enjiJY very 
high public esteem. By the time he fell from power the army 
had become bewildt:red and almost holJ in contempt for 
ruining the economy and impovershing the country through 
indiscipline, corruption and inefficiency. Yet, in the typical 
military way these faults have not been owned ur since to do 
so amounts to "capitulation" or "defi!at". Acheampong's 
premature retirement or dismissal of many well Ir lined, 
dedicated and experienced commissioned officers has done 
more harm to the army itself than can at present be assessed· 

The basic contention for military coups resulting from 
5ystem deficiencks therefore grossly misses the point. It 
only, in fact, over romanticizens the '·man on horseback" 
or "in the command car" as the' .heroic saviour of nations 
frOm repl!cious civiljans" but in practi ()~ only bocllme:s even" 

more rapacious in political office and, like Ac!1eampong, 
even destructive than civilians. This situation becomes the 
more tragic and the destruction the more complete 
becauS! of the soldier's instinctive refusal to own up his 
faults which to him amounts to capitulation and dishonour 
This is however not the way to rule nations , particularly. the 
present complex African states in which nationals stilllegj 
mately manifest ethnic differences without necessarily being 
mutual enemies or anti-state. 

~"''-
Another tragic reality is that due to the ~ic diversity 

of their n!'ltional societies African armies have rarely been 
cohesive and non·tribal. l ndeed, their hierarchical command 
structures have merely comouflaged deep cleavages and 
extensions of wider societal chasms. Differential and even 
preferrential recruitment and promotion patterns only rein
force and intensify their other lines of diVIsion based on 
rank, age, tribe and education. The superficial skills acquired 
by the officer corps already ill-equip them for solving the 
even more complex problems of their national societies. 
The problems of civilian regimes are therefore merely com
pounded by military interference and confusion when lhr
latter are in power. 

At independence, many otr.cers rose largely from the 
ranks or the junior officer corps and welcomed tne drive 
to Africanize army commands. In Togo, Zaire and Uganda 
Sergeants Eyadema, Mobutu and Amin not only became 
commissioned officers without any further relevant training. 
but have since risen to the ranks of Generals and Field Mar· 
shals. Their relative youth, skimpy training and the limited 
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nwn~r of s..:nior command posts only created top promo
lion bottlenecks hence personal animosities and ambitions 
have been rife more among tbe narrowly specialised emcer 
corps than among the many sided, versatile and therefore 
more easily adlptable civilian elite groups. 

The fragile organisational unity bequeathed to African 
armies was, moreover, rapidly eroded or impaired by the 
post independence poiiticization of internal cleavages the 
sharpening and hardening of personal jealousies and 
power struggles within their ranks. When the military 
therefor\! assume political roles they frequently fail to pro
vide efficient, nationally orientated and stable administra
tions not only ty....cause of the immensity of the new loads 
assumed but mainly because of their internal cleavages 
and competitions which compel them to devote considerable 
more time and effort than civilians to warding off repeated 
challenges to their illegimate authority rather than to pro
viding any purposeful leadership. Thus, within six years 
Acheampong experienced more challenges in the form of 
both military and civilian coup attempts, student distur
bances and professionals dissent than all his predecessors 
put together. Persona) security rather than national policy -therefore rapidly became his main pre-occupation .. Yet, 
observing from afar, foreign experts have often readily 
accepted facile official justifications for African military 
couPS. especially. when the toppled civilian regimes un
doubtedly manifested some signs of growing pains and 
weaknesses. #' 

~ , 

Notebook 
WHO SHOULD HOLD WHAT OFFICE? 

That any society has the right to guard against 
the e,nergence of what it considers to be bad 
leadership or to provide for the containment or 
removal of such leadership is something that can
not be denied. III particular, it is usual for political 
systems in which legitimacy of leadership is ex
pected or deemed to be a based on popular con
sent to lay dQ\.~.rn ch:ar rules a!ld regu!ations Ie
gardmg the qualifications of persons who seek 
public office. Ghanaian experience, to date. is 
replete with such rules and regulations. 

Consequently, the necessity for spelling out the 
qualifications of members of the proposed Con
stituent Assembly cannot be in doubt. The Con
stituent Assembly Decree, 1978 (S.M.C.O. 203) 
attempts, among other things to do this. A clause 
of the Decree disqualifies as member of the Assem
bly any person 

"in respect of whom a Commission of Inquiry 
has, within 15 years immediately preceding 
the date of his appointment, election or no
mination, found that he had while holding 
any public office, acquired any assets ulllawf
ully, or defrauded the State or misused or 
abused his office or wilfully acted in a manner 
prejudicial to the interests of the State." 

However, in all this, attention ought to be 
drawn to two other pieces of le5islation - Elec 
tidns and Public Offices Disqualification Decree, 
IS69 (N.L.C.O. 332) and Article 69 (2) (b) (ii) 
aQd (d) of the 1969 Constitution. Each of these 
was limited both in time and scope. 

The relevant section of N.L.C.O. 332 reads thus: 

"Each of the persons specified in the Sched .. Ie 
to this Decree is hereby disqualified for a 
period of ten years beginning with the com
mencement of this Decree, from election to or 
(as the case may be) appointmment to, 
or the holding of the following offices;
"Mz,nber of a Constituent Assembly or Na
tional Assembly" (Paragraph I (e) (Our emp
hasis. The Article of the Constitution, referred 
to, also reads: 
"(2) No person shall be qualified to be a mem
ber of the Assembly who .... "(b) has been 
adjudged or otherwise declared .... 
"(ii) by the Report of a Commission of In
quiry to be incompetent to hold public office or 
that while being a public officer he aoquired 
assets unlawfully, or defrauded the State . 
or misused or abused his office or wilfully 
acted in a manner prejudicial to the interests 
of the State or ... 
"(d) has had his property confiscated as a 
result of the findings of a Commission of 
Inquiry ..... " 

This particular disqualification related to only 
the National Assembly, and was to last for five years 
beginning from the date of the publication of the 
relevant Commission's Report. Those originally 
affected by the provision under the Constitution 
have already served their term of punishment. 
Similarly, the other pertinent law, N.L.C.D. 332, 
ceased to be of any effect on 29 January 1978. 

One result of S.M.C.O. 203 is to disqualify 
from membership of the present Constituent 
Assembly some persons who were not affected 
by both N.L.C.D. 332 and the 1969 Constitution. 
In this group are persons (particularly Progress 
Party Government members and members of 
Parliament) who are facing this type of penalty 
for the first time. Secondly, S.M.C.O. 203 has 
lhe errect of disqualifying once more and on 
grounds similar to previous ones some citizens 
whose terms of disqualification from entering 
either a National Assembly or a Constituent 
Assembly or from holding certain types of public 
office have expired. 

In the present exercise, two observations are 
important. First, it is essential that, in such matters, 
period and scope of effect be clearly defined. 
Secondly, since deprivation of civic rights is an 
issue of such crucial import and one o.J.Ight to 
guard against a tendency towards arbitrariness, 
the rule of law and access to the ordinary courts 
of law should be meticulously provided for. These 
observations, we ma'« partly out of the wisdom 
of hindsight and partly because, otherwise an 
unhealthy precedent may be set whereby disabili
ties attaohed to a particular type of offence could 
be unduly widened in scope and some persons 
deprived of certain civic rights virtually foreve!. 

While on the theme of disqualifications, we 
hasten to welcome the decision to investigate the 
"55ets of certain specified persons, should they offer 
themselves for election to the National Assembly. 
This, we take it, is a limited operation dictated 

-
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by the exigencies of the situation. and cannot be 
meant to pre-eropt a more thorough and wide
ranging probe into the activities of any person 
who has held or shall hold important public 
office in the country, if tbe need should arise. 

PLANNING, FACTS AND FIGURES 

Throughout the 1960's and the very early 1970's 
decent statistical work was undertaken in Ghana, 
and a number of reputable publications could thus 
be brought in many bookshops in the country. 
Notable among these were the annual Economic 
SUn'eys, the various volumes of the 1960 Popula
lation Census and the annual departmental ac
counts, critical, objective statistical sources of 
information. Thus it was that the main statistic, I 
unit of the government, the Central Bureau of 
Statistics (CBS) ca-ne to be the leading statistical 
unit in Africa south of the Sahara. 

The CBS is a unit of the Ministry of Economic 
Pla"lning, and this Ministry has two main respon
sibilities. First, it is responsible for planning fo r 
the rapid improvement of the economic and social 
well-being of Ghanaians. In this task, the Ministry 
allocates the country's recources of raw materials, 
labour. capital, foreign e.<change etc. III such a 
mao-mer as to ensure that the national output not 
only increases in volume and variety, but also that 
this output is fairly and equitably shared among 
the numerous socia1 and economic groups, the var
ious regions and ethnic communities in the country. 

The Mimstry also bas a short-term responsibili
ty.It manages the economy from day to day, seeing 
to It that people get enough food to buy and houses 
to rent. In carrying out these tasks the government 
cnllcally needs masses of empirical da a This is 
a ministry, then which must have scrupulous re
spect for facts and Ii,ures. It is the CBS which 
organises and supplies these figures not only to 
the .lllllstr; for the purposes referred to a'Jove 
but a lso for concerned and intelligent Ghana'an; 
who. are organized well enough to bring their 
opinIOn to bear on the fonnulation of economic 
policy. 

T he CBS has served this country well in the 
past, but it cannot be said that it is a'i conscious 
of its duty to the nation now as it W3'i in the im
mediate, pa,t. T he last annual Ecooomic Survey 
was pu ohshed III 1970-71; another one a.,peared 
in 1974, but the format and the contents mid chan
ged , for this wa, entitled Economic Survey 1972-74. 
This latter report, publIShed in 1977 had, many 
weaknesses, compared with earlier ones: the 
detailed information one is used to was laokipg as 
the report covered two years; also one missed the 
usual close statistical analysis. Since 1974 no facts 
and ligures on the economy have been published 
by the C BS. This means that social scicntists-con 
cemed and tax-paying Ghanaians and students 
of socia l. political and economic affairs no longer 
have access to an important mine or infonnation. 

As if this were not enough, our labour statistics 
are seven years out of date, and the latest indus
tnal sta tistics are not available beyond 1970. The 
last census was held in 1970. and the next one is to 

be held in 1980. Up till now, only three o f the 
eight volumes OC the 1970, census have been publi
shed, and there is no evidence that we are poised 
to begm the 1980 census, which is only a year 
away_ Statistics on public finance are scattered 
in various budgets and in the fil es of the Accoun
tant General's Department, projections on our 
population trends are buried in the research 
papers of the Population Unit of the Institute of 
Statistics, Social and Economic Studies, Legon, 
and facts a nd figures on our agricultural produc
tIOn and pn ces a re to be fou d in the Agricultural 
Economics Division of t t, JVinistry of Al;riculture; 
fa cts and figures 'ich do not come easily to 
the overworked civi l servants a nd the busy citizen. 

It is. w 0 r t h recalling t hat the present 
CommISSIoner for Economic Planning, Dr. J. L. S. 
Abbey, a former Lega n lecturer in Economics 
wa s appo in ted G overnment Sta tistician in 1974' 
and remained so until he wa s appointed Commi: 
slOner for Economic Pla~ning last year. Dr. Abbey 
III other words, has had continuing responsibility 
fo r the ma tters under discussio n since 1974. A 
man who has impecca ble formal quali fica tions 
for both jobs, Dr. Abbey's tenure o f both has 
unfortunate ly coincided wi th marked deterioration 
in the q uality o f work being done at tho CBS. Up 
till now, Dr. Abbey a5 Commissioner ha3 not 
found it necessary to appoint a D irector of 
CBS, a nd all the evidence po ints to the fact that 
the CBS is falling into pieces a s an organization, 
fo r a l~wnber or the experienced hands are leaving 
the umt. As a stat istical unit its ca;:a city for data 
co llect IO n a nd compilatio n has been serio usly 
undermined by these resignatio ns. Unless we want 
to be a natio n relying o n hunches in planning 
the economy, we need to appo int someone now 
who will reo rga nize the CBS, and thus lay a solid 
fo undation for data collectio n and compilation. 
One of the tragedies of military rule in the past 
seven years ha3 been that Ghana has been losing 
o n almost all fronts to other African countries. 
Unless something is quickly d one, the CBS cu.Jd 
eas"~ be contaminated by the spreading national 
malaise. 

NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 

Kweku Folson, Pro-Vice-Choncellor of the 
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Kwosi Kworteng, Lecturer, E)conomics De
portment, Legon. 
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Letters 
Letter 011 tile Eooaomy 

SlaoP ...... excu ... the paper OIl wbicb this is written. Kofi told 
[I'Ie at the AlI'POrt that you would have liked my views on 
dnaluatiob etc. and economic policies in general. for the 
cornio. montbs in Ghana_ Since r "as unable to see you 
be ~ that I write to you. I'll offer my views. But 

tbe caw at that others who know the institutiona1 COD

O1i11"' ..... ·o" and oppoatunities in Ghana more tban [ do (for 
my IDODitoring of the economy has been second-hand, tbro' 
WnlMlka auchh. Li!lotI 0-"" ) will bave to work out. 
...... by ....... what a policy package sucb as that offe!1ld 
below wou1d imply. aacI wbatloopholos ough t to b. blocked. 
what loopholes ... nnot be blocked etc. Otherwise. the pack
... oou1d naiy end up beinl dYSfunctional. Policy-maken 
are n:apo-ible both for the in1al.cIed aDd nnintended COD

IZ Klil of their ectioD'. 

The III: i Nt cawat is. of course. that it is premature to 
IIIIIt or _ but short-term poliCY at this stage. Altbough 
it ia cI F that this is a pre-oonditioD for any longer-term 

• 1IIra&eIY. be it capitalist. mixed or whatover. 

Vca1 ~ieIIy. I 108 four ~or problems in the economic 
• 7 C t requize immediate attention: 

1. TIle ...... Ii ••• _Iure as determined by relative 
priIleI, in particular of tradeable Soods. Thus tb. combina
tion of lUI O\W valued flXchange rate and price controls 
gi_ rile to a hi&her depend...,. on .mports than otherwise. 
au j!Kentive to trade rather than produce. aDd to smugle 
do .... ,'" as well as imported products out of lhe country. 

2. TIle", ",ulilty problem-for au economy arow
.... at. zem nte,. an 80% incrase in the money lupply 
'-'-'80 .. for S y·.s obviously creates an c"cess liquidity 
P ;b'cn. Tbis II more serious than it _ms because aU of 
il18 oT'F1i .... trate1 ia a few bands those of tradors primarily. 
It II aIIo *' main I £ UNN wby it is pchaps I ,ier (politically. 

a I1IIiIlll pollcymakor) to suck some of il oUI. 

The I • II "111_ problem-m1lation bas erod ed 
or the ..... and ,,'ary eamen as of the cocoa 

ill faVOlD' or the incoma 0[ traden. recipients of 
...... and perIO!!I able to arbitrage between the 

and block markets for ftnOUS products. Tbia 
;~:JIi.;piI""'" by the rocidt devaluation which has 
• by DIOR than imotcrftl for the former groups 

iI • Ii 'lin:; _ii' ed to set relative prices 
«0 C I r us a ........ tlou of livins standards. But 

or !be JaIl« IiuIden is of c:.;ticIiI human i
and is ofIe!l nes10cted by 

'n. (00-.. " RIB out). 
!he fie" pc"1. i" it dlat of the pervuiw ..... tioarr .. 

I'IJChoJosy or the ...... 0!lIY • It iI' a ralinn.' 
... ; ttl of lO»ot yean. tNt Clnnot confinue if 
.. to b ala to "OW ... m. _e. II fifth problem 

a) A furt her devalualion 
b) A curency reform combined with a tax 
c) Increased wages and salaries and a higher cocoa price 
d) A surge in imports of consumer goods. 
(a) will set relabve prices right, and hence set the incen

tive structure against imports of inessentials, domestic pro. 
duction.and against smuggling. But it is important to note 
that the black market rate is no indication of the desir&l 
otnciat rate. The former reflects purchasing power consi· 
derations, plus confidence factors. Only the purchasing 
power element is relevant to the incentive structure. The 
confiden~ element must be attacked through the coherence 
of the pacKage, and through leadership. It is difficuJt to say 
what proportion of the difference between (/:2.75 and (/:10.00 
is accounted for by confidence (actually. lack of it). But if 
the post·July period is indicative at all, and I would argue 

is, at least one·third of the difference is so determined \ 
devaluation ~II also worsen the income distribution 

unless wages are Increased and the cocoa price too is in 
creased. This has to be financed. And equity demands tha 
it be financed by a tax on those who made the most in the 
last 6 years. The best way to do this is through a currency 
reform with a tax. 

Essentially one would announce that all CIO notes be 
changed within x days for new notes. All those with (say) 
€:IO.OOO are not taxed. All those with over ~JO.OOO are taxed. 
at say 35 % and can get a refund if they can prove to Income 
Tax tbat under existing laws, their tax liabilities are less 
This bas worked in many countries but only where the tax 
administration is highly disciplined. One would have to 
appoint a Tax Administrator wbo enjoys the confidence 
of the country as be;ng morally uprisht and tough . 

This reduces excess liquidity and finances part of the in. 
~:ii~in~wages and in cocoa prices. Also note that the de> 
VI increases government revenue (for each SI. the) 
Bank of Ghana gets (/:7 say. instead of (/:2.75) and the result- \ 
ina price increases also absorb some liquidity. 

Fourthly. tbere mus/literally be shiploads of Soods maInly 
consumer goods, (but also spares aud raw materials if possi
ble) waiting at Tema so thai the inlIationary psychology 
can be broken. and so that the devaluation is not used by 
tradon to further jack up prices (for prices are already based 
on the black market rate). The major problem is where this 
money is to come from. From the IMF. commercial banksl 

World Bank. I don"t know how receptive these organisa
tions would be to such an idea. But another idea worth 
trying is. before all of this. to announce that Ghauaian. 
can DOW open accounts in foreign exchange in Ghana at 
811)' 12% interest if funds at<: locked up for I year. DO que· 
stions askod. No transfers can be made between domestic 
and .foreign exchange accounts. and these accounts are 
tax-free system operates in Yusoslavia and could be studied 
in detail. I suapeel it would not be a useless effort .f guaran
_ are given that bind the bauds of the next government. 
It could senorate a sizable foreign excbans. loan. (if this 
II 100 ndical. one conld allow Gbauaian residents abroad 
to k'Op such 8CCOun_1 suspec& a large proporlion of 
1IIock dlIilet foreignexcbanF is supplied !bro' remittaoClOl. 

I Ullin I am b'linllibg to lOund utopian. But the pro-
bIep! is idealism. It is the f~t that we are in such 

Daly .. flaJancing trlck of tbi,s CaD 

~~ "'1'Il"'~ 'i!'s\@'DAl'I' 
• 
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is no way out of this other than to strengthen the tax admini
stratIOn. I would go so far as to have a Cabinet Minister 
in charge of taxes i.e. split the Ministry of Finance. Such 
a split, I believe, exists io Mexico and could be studied 
too; but it seems quite sensible and impiemenlable, although 
it may be difficult to do for political reasons. 1n effect the 
P.M. becomes the Finance Minjster. and there is a Tax 
Minister aod an Expenditure Minister. *' Finally, the entire question of price controls. Should 
there be controls or not? The argument for controls is 
a political onc as well as one of equity. Should there be 
controls in future, they must be accompanIed by a formal 
rationing scheme. based on rationing cards, and only for 
essentials. The experiences of Sri aLanka and India in this 
area are impressive. 

I realise I have wandered away from the short-term to 
the medium-term. I cannot do justice to the entire subject 
in such a short and hurried letter. Throughout, J have also 
not clearly indicated the- logic of my proposals-in some cases 
they are obvious, not in others. For example, why on~ (say 
(£:10,000) threshold for the currency reform, and why not a 
progressive tax? Because it would be more difficua lo ad· 
minister and ",.ould permit corruption. 

On the other hand, the case for a fuIther devaluation, 
even if only to correct for purchasing power differences, 
may be still vague. Devaluation is not a panacea, and would be 
suicidal without the other three main measures, 1 think. 
But as one element in the package, it is the single most im
portant price in the economy, and to the extent that prices
affect consumption and production (Le. the incentive struc
tures) is: a potent tool. The dictum that "prices matter" is 
fundamental to economics. But what the elasticities 
are is difficult to tell. And therefore its positive effects are 
not as certain as one would like to believe. But it's worth a 
try. In this respect, given the continuing inflation, a floatlOg 
cedi makes more sense, and could be managed to allow a 
maximum degree of devatuatipn per month. It also demys
tifies it, and reduces shock. 

These are my ideas-and they constitute a tall prder. 
They also require, as I said earlier, careful ,",orking through 
for snags. And they \\-iIl probably fail jf there is no feeling 
in Ihe COUni.LY at Jarte !,.hat they call fer and accomplish 
sbared sarrificts. In 11,;5 H!f-«(t a;,h.l[1 It is cffeult 
to probe foreign exchange accounts of previous office
holders, their second most important assets are in industry, 
real estate and housing. Cert<!inly the lattcr can easily be 
probed, and where illegally acquired, auctioned to raise 
money for the Treasury, 

For what they are worth, you may want to subject these 
ideas to further scrutiny, and to examine them for their 
relevance in the institutional context in Ghana. The policy 
instruments may be modified but the package, in my opi
oion, must address itself to each of the four problems I iden
tified, or else will be doomed to fail. I would appreciate any 
feedback on this. 

Greetings from Dar. 

Kwame 

P.S. I may not have made clear what an additional 
motive for a devaluation is: apart from modifying the 
lncentiye structure (for trade production and smuggling) 
it will perform an important distributional effect away from 
the renti,:rs to the G)v.::rnl1.::nt. Th~ reotiers are those 
who receive import licences or goods at control prices . Since 
goods are mostly sold at prices based on the black: market 

rate, by devaluing and flooding the market, we can prevent 
a price-rise on the market, and puH the difference between 
the old and new exchange rate (i.e. the rcnt element) to the 
Treasury. 

Thus, even if the incentive argument is weak, the rent 
argument is indisputable (Except that it hits at rentiers who 
are a powerful lobby). 

"Rumour Mongering" 

SIR-Recent revelations at public enquiries into the activities 
of several public corporations come as no surprise, really, 
to the Ghanaian public. Perhaps the exact amounts, spe
cific numbers and identity of people that may have been in 
volved in the revealed embezzlements and squandering of 
public funds may not have been known. Usually, numbers, 
figures and names communicated orally, or even through 
ihe written medium, do get disfigured. However, on the 
whole, there bas been but little doubt about the events and 
activities, 

The Ghanaian public has evolved a system of communi
cation that makes her well informed about events and activi
ties in the top echelons of society . Unfortunately, because 
of the nature of the information transmitted and the poli· 
tical milieu in wnich this is transmitted, what historians 
might call "oral communication" has come to be unpopu
larly dubbed "rumour-mongering". Moreover through the 
SMC Decree on Rumours , a legal process to stop its bene
ficial devc\opment and application has been established. 

In the light of the recent revelations in the dailies about 
what wen t on-and might still be going on-at CMB, SFC, 
SHC, etc. one wonders whether there is any justdkation 
for the rumour mongering decree. It does not stop the mur 
murings of Ghanaians; indeed, it cannot. 

It will be wise for the government to repeal that decree. 
In its place, the government should pass a decree that will 
bind her to appoint a public commission of enquiry to 
examine unsupported allegations wilhin one or two months 
of being informed. To quote the late Dr. 1. B. Danquah 
who wrote on the matter of allegations of bribery and corrup
tion as far back as 1953, .. public enquiry has the double 
eITect of putting an end to thc 2nonymous allegations 
(rumour mongering), if they arc without foundation, and 
putting an end to or checking further attempts at cor
ruption in defiance not only of the law but of the public 
weal," 

Of course, to avoid being overburdened with too many 
such enquiries appropriate guidelines, procedures and eri· 
teria should be laid down. These should specify, for example, 
the number of signatories on any notification and associated 
request for public enquiry. The cirteria 'should be related 
to the gravity of the allegations. It may be necessary to 
require, for instance, that requests regarding allegations 
involving chief executives and other top management be 
signed by. say, ten persons of the rank of assistant lecturer 
or its equivalent, or proportionately [ewer if signed by 
persons of senior lecturer, professorial or equivalent rank. 

The t iming of public inquiries has been wrong for too 
long. Perhaps the nation would have been spared the can· 
cerous growth of bribery and corruption if Sir Charles Noble 
Arden Clarke had in 1952/3 carefully considered Dr. J. 8. 
Danquah's letters on the matter and reviewed tbe "decision 
of the then Cabinet not to proceed with the appointment 
of a commission of enquiry until the Police have in their 
pOssession evidence of alleged cases of corruption". I 
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THE STATE OF GHANA'S ROADS 
The Ghana Highway Authority would like to take this opportunity to express its appreciation for the concern the 

public is showing on the deteriorating nature of OUT roads. As the government corporation responsible for the develop
ment, maintenance and administration of Ghana's roads the Authority had not been impervious to this genuine public 
concern. Within the caf1&traints of the national economy. the Authority had been carrying out its functions as best as the 
present economic situation could permit. However, the stage has been reached when the public should be made acquainted 
with some peculiar problems that have heen besetting the Authority as far as its functions are concerned. 

The Ghana Highway Authority is presently maintaining over 25,600 km of inter-urban and rural roads. 4,000 
kilometres have bitumen surface. In Accra, Kumasi, Sekondi-Takoradi, Cape Coast and Koforidua, maintenam:e of roads. 
within the ci ty or municipal boundaries, is carried out predominantly by the respective councils. A temporary arrange
ment, however, exists in Accra for the Authority to help with the maintenance of some of the city roads, especially those 
to the East of the Independence Avenue. 

To be able to maintain these roads to appreciable standards, certain cond.tions have to be met. The conditions 
involve the supply of basic inputs, namely. equipment, materials and labour to help carry out the work efficiently. It is. 
however, regrettable that the work of the Authonty bad been hampered for lack of most of these inputs. Detailed below 
are some of lhe adverse effects on the Authority of the lack of the essential inputs and in some cases complete shortage 
of some of them. 

CHIPPINGS: 
The production of stone chippings has been around or below 50% of demand over the past four yeaM. Thus roads 

programmed for resealing every 4 to 5 years have not been resea~ed over period ranging from 6 to 10 years. Realising this 
situation, the Ghana Highway Authority has recently installed two 30-40 ton per hour capacity crushers at Nsawam and 
Kumasi to help promote its road maintenance programme. However, shortages like spare parts, lubricants. explosives 
considerably reduce the performance of these quarries. 

BITUMEN 
Bitumen, an important input in road construction and maintenance ran out completely during the last financial 

year. ThIS had rendered virtually impossible patching of potholes with durable materials. 
The Situation is the more gloomy when it is estimated that the Autbority reqlJlre5 2.2 million gallons or 20.(x)() 

tonnes of bitumen each year for its development and maintenance of roads. It is disheartening to note that since May, 1978 
there hns been no supply of this important input which is imported. It is learnt however that the government, through the 
joint efforts of Messrs Shell (Ghana) Limited, the Ministry of Fuel and Power, and Mitlistry of Works and Housing, is 
managing to import bitumen soon to remedy the situation. 

FUEL & LUBRICANTS: 
Fuel2.nd Lubncants are becoming difficult to obtain, especially in the regions and district~ . These shortages coupled 

with lack of spares have resulted in poor-utilization of equipment and thus poor out-put in activitip requiring equipment. 

SPARE PARTS & FERRY-CRAFTS: 
Half of the 24 ferry crafts belonging to the Authority have been out of service for some considerable time now. 

Those In operation, are in very poor condition, and are only being operated to sustain the movement of passengers and 
good •• 

This situation has arisen because of non-availability of SOme relevant marine spares and materi .. Js with which to 
effect maintenance and repairs on these crafts. 1t is regrettable that, the ferry service as important as it is, had been failing 
the public due to insufh.:ieo! supply of spares. For two years the Authority had oot received favourable response on its 
applications for letters of credit to back import licences is!)ued to enable it import tbe requisite spares with the result tbat 
maintenance and repair works on the ferries have come to a standstill. 

The Ghana Highway Authority itself has a Central Mechanical Workshop where it casts, machines and forges 
some of its urgently required spare parts in order to keep our plant and equipment operating. 

CONTRACTORS: 
Despite these shortages in materials. lubricants and spare parts there are, however, a few contractol"!; who continue 

to perform well on their road projects. There are others who have been forced by the present shortages to abandon their 
prOjeclS. These have had their contracts tenninate<l or determined. It is hoped that once the eConomic situation improves 
and most of the requirements for the road construction industry are met our roads will be more veb..icle-worthy. 

ASPHALT PROGRAMME 
The Ghana Highway Authonty shares public concern for lack of more visible evidence for the above programme. 

1be propamme involves the laying of about 4 million square metres of single wearing course of hot roUed asphaltic COD

Qete OIl top of existing surface dressing on the Accra-Kumasi Road. Kumasi-SunY3ni Road and the Accra-Takoradi 
Road. Unfonunately this progressive programme had come ~o a standstill due to operational difficulties Involving .supply 
ofuphall which is produced with cement, sand and bitumen. Recently the public has been criticising the Authority for the 
IInr qnality apeclficatiooa beina used in road constructJun. This criticism has ~o accepted and the Authority has DOW 
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embarked upon construction of roads with crushed rock base and overlay of hot-rolled asphalt to withstand the 8rowing 
heavy traffic. Examples, are the construction works going on presently on the YamoraTlJa-Takoradi Road by Messrs Carl 
Ploelner Limited. Work~ on the Accra-Nsawam Road by Messrs Swedru ContractoR Limited would also have asphalt. 
This asphalt programme as well as other major road works such as the Anyinam Kumasi and the Kuma'ii-Sunyani Roads 
are all being hampered by shortage of bitumen in the country. As soon as bitumen starts coming, spares and lubricants 
afe available these projects wlll be executed accordiog to programme. 

PUBLIC CO-OPERATION 
All agricultural firms, contractors and individual farmers are advised not to drive bulldozers and other heavy ma

chinery across, or on the country's tarred road~ becau!le iuch machinery often cause great damage to the roads. They 
should always transport such heavy machineries on Low Leaders. 

The Ghana Highway Authority would not like its maintenance problems to be compounded by the use of bull
dozers and other heavy-duty machinery acro~~, or 00 the tarred roads as had been detected in certain parts of the country. 

We are also very much concerned about unwarranted cutting of paved roads for the laying of electricity and water 
services as well as illegal Quarrying of sand along the highways; thi s practice is common along the Accra-Tema Motorway 
wb..ich had for some time now escaped our notice. The laws of Ghana demands that landlords and other interested organi
sations and mdividuals should inform the Ghana Highway Authority in writing of their intention to cut any portion of the 
Country's road ... We also deplore the grazing of catt le alongside file Motorway which constitutes grave danger to moto
ristS and urge cattle owners in the area to prevent their herd grazing along the MOlorway. 

These problem .. have comhined to reduce the effectiveness of the Five Year Programme mounted by tbe Ghana 
Highway Authority to raise the standard of Ghana's roads. 

Inspite of thest: militating factors. the Authority would like to inform the general public that it is not overwhelmed 
by these scenting unsurmou'ltable problems and everything is being done within the constraints of the nation's economy 
to improve them. The Authority would like to assure the public that with the support of the government. road-users and 
wiLh the hope of a better turn in the economy. there is every indication that the Ghana Highway Authority will live up 
to the lofty ideals which motivated the Government to set it up. 

We are therefore appealing to the public to report all complaints, criticisms and suggestions to the PUBLIC RELA· 
TIONS OFFICE, GHANA HlGHWAY AUTHORITY, P. O. BOX 1641, ACCRA. Telephone No. 64283 (DirecI); 
64620 or 6659 j for action. 

Issued by the Public Relations Divisioll, 
Ghana Highway Authority. 
Accra. 

wonder if the current probes would have been instituted 
had the cabinet's criterion been applied. In any case maturity 
is expected to accompany our growth as a nation. I believe 
the time is ripe for us to demand accountability from our 
leaders in public, civil and private services by requesting 
that their official activities be probed should there be alle
gations that they are tainted with bribery corruption and 
other societal vices. 

Industrial Research !nst. 
Accra. 

V. Ayisi Atiemo-Obeng 
Research Officer. 

Scientific Cocoa Production 

SIR, - The film coverage of the visit of Lt. Gen. Akuffo to 
tbe Ivory Coast which was screened on GBC TV on Monday 
November 20, 1978 must be aD eye opener to all Ghanaians. 
Attention must be particularly focused on the modern and 
scientific way of cocoa production in the (vory Coast. 

It must be admitted that cocoa production in Ghana 
puts too much financial strain on the fanner. Besides. some 
valuable by·products are wasted ; and security for the "alull
ble cocoa be:ms leaves much to be desired. All these wiU be 
minimized. if not eliminated. jf a new approach to COcoa 
proct."SSing is adopted; and here is how. 

Companies must be established with legal authority to 
purchase all ripe cocoa. At least two such companies could 
b: established to start with. One company will be responsible 
for the west and the other for the east with the dividing line 

passing through Bekwai - north South. These companies 
will buy the ripe pods at a fixed price per kilogramme. These 
will be the Cocoa Processing Companies. 

Eacb processing company will collect all the pods at a 
musballing point. Here the pods will be broken, the beam 
&Cooped oul and fermented. After fennentation the cocoa 
beans will be electricaUy dried and bagged ~ all under one 
roof. The juice from the fermentation must be collected and 
distilled for various uses. The pods could be burnt and used 
for manufacture of soap. 

I) This arrangement \\-ill relieve fanners of the expense 
of hiring I~bour for the harvest, processing and 
transportation; 

ii) The security of cocoa will be tbe responsibility of 
only these organizations - ie. Cocoa Proces.sing Co~ 
panies. This should stifle smuggting; 

iii) The Cocoa Processing Companies will sen the cocoa 
to the eMB at the official producer price; 

iv) The system will provide new job openings; 

v) Because of economies of scale the cost of processina 
cocoa will be greatly reduced ~ 

vi) This arrangement should improve the quality 01 
cocoa because impurities would be avoided. If the 
Ivory Coast can do it so can we in Ghana. 

P. O. BOX 9003 
Accra. 

It_Aka 
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Restoration or Public Con6dence In Government 

SIR-The rec::nt SP3t'! of strikes, r~lcntleis d~"llrd) for 
morc pay. increasing apathy to w.:>rk and othx fllrm, of 
social 'rebellion' against the establishment arc not only 
symptomatlc of the unbearably harsh economic situation 
in Ghana today. They, above all, reflect near co:nplete 
erosion of public faith in the government. This, in my 
judgement. constitutes the crux: of our pn;:scnt crisis and 
the rn:>Sl fundlmcntal challenge to the government. 

To help restore the lost confidence and creC:iJility, the 
government needs to put its own house in order first by. 
among ot!-e; things: 

1. Probing the assets of the key figures of General 
Acheampong's N.R·C.IS. M .e. acm"nistration. 

2. Probing the UNIGOV referendum with a special 
eye on how public funds were disbursed in that in
famous exercise. 

3. Requesting members of the rec:mstituted S.M.C./ 
N.R,C. to publicly declare their assets forthwith. 

4. Pruning the military budget 10 a level commensurate 
with the present depressed state of the economy. 

S. Mobijizing the Armed Forces to assist in certain 
urgent public works, e.g., filling the gaping: potholes 
of our wretched roads. 

6. Focusing on the obscene cases of consp:cuous living 
by c::rtain present and former highly placed public 
officials. 

Implementation of some of these proposition~ should 
precede or, at least, run concurrently with the current 
probes into the CM.B. and other pubEc institutions. 

The inclination to 'die a lillie' fer the country does not 
seem to have deserted ttc crdin ry cHian ret, tut cur 
self-appointed leaders are morally bound to set the example 
by both word and deea for us to follow. 

Department of Geography, 
Legan. 

Robust l'ootballin:l 

E. A. Gyasi 

Sir-Football teams in th:s country have foriong not been 
co-operative and failed te achieve the common aim of just 
scoring goals. The s..:.oring of goals is an outco ne of hard
work and inleiligenl display of s:ientific football which make 
the game intereiting to w:itch. 

Consequently one would have expected an excellent exhibi
tion of football during the Hcarts-Kotoko Wrilers Cup duel 
on 16th of De:embcr. 1978 but this unfortunately, was not 
to be as (oth teams wickedly preferred kicking legs and 
bodies, leaving the ball aside. Incicentaliy. th:s did not 
speak well of any g;ant teams in a country. If we generally 
agree that Hearts and Kotoko are giants in Ghana soccer, 
discipline and excellent football should be maintained to 
educate the younger or less experienced teams. 

Many talented routballers like Dan Owusu, Agyeman 
Plempeb ett'. who could have been an a",et 1O Gllana Soccer 
have: been paralysed waugh rObl!SI tackl;ng. If players are 
aware of this dangerous play then they should continue to 
do 10 since clutc;hcs arc available for them to U'iC. 

A IuIb level of refen:e"'i shoutd be maintained. If ref
erees can show a deep 5Cn!:e of maturity in handling foot· 
ball matches and Sport Writers condemn wicked players, 

will continue to produce ,cod footballers. 

I "It, PiCli Ltd.. 
Aaft. 

1. K. Ampah 

Tb~ Beam In Our Eyes 

SIR, - That the identification and solution of the root-cause 
of our economic woes is apparently a "fleeting illu~ion" 
cannot be over-emphassied. Nevertheless it could rightly be 
said that the biblical beam in the eyes of our economy has 
been the Ghanalan Soldier. 

On the pretex.t of being a Liberationist and a Redemp
tionist, he undemocratically forced h:s way unto the politica! 
sxne. He came In sheep's clothing to out\vit the people v.ith 
his hypo:ritical preachings of salvation. Now that his iden
tity and authen!icity has been uncovered, the people I believe 
will not give in, whatc\er the price, to any ambitious soldier 
who will endeavour to force a "statocratic" rule on u,; in 
future. 

Let's call spade a spadi!; the Ghanaian Soldier must be 
he!d resi>onsibie for our present economic headaches aDd 
only time will tell whether generations yet unborn will ever 
forgive him. 

323112 Zion Avenu~> Alexander Ameyaw-Gbartey 
Winnebl .. _____________ _ 

Crisis of Con6dence 

SIR - Ghana occ:Jp:ej an enViable p:J.iJion at t,~ time s1e 
ga:ned in:lep!nd::nc::, not ani} bl her wealt'l but a lso by the 
respect t1at t,e government and c;tizens had for the prOCi":sses 
of law to acYeve s'.)cial jUit'C; an:l in:i:J;r.:: c:>n!U:nc:: in the 
citizens for the gove~n:nenL A feN y.!'U.i after .njependence. 
men in authority b~g:ln us:ng thi!ir Do::jtj,Jns to abus:: the 
laws of the country and gradull:y it has grown to a worso!ning 
cimax wh;ch is gojn~ to destroj all of us. 

Now the bUSiness known as "kalabule" seems to be an 
establ.shed way of l.fe in our dear Ghana and one wonders 
w:lether there are laws to be obeyed and enforced in Ghana 
The cheating, the dismissals of sUipe::::eJ p~rsons who should 
be put before the c)urts to f.lc:: the full r;gours of the Jaw 
and the various ram ficJtions of the "kabbule" bU.i:ness 
wh:ch se~m to go unc~ec'<ed have crclteJ a crisi of c nfi· 
denc :: in tile state of Ghlna. Som~ h3.rJ,w,Jrki 19 salaT i:d 
people wond ::r whether ther..: is any po;nr in working bard 
for the meagre salaries that they slave for. 

S ine:: Ihis very m::ss. in which Gha'llians find the:-ns:lves, 
was cr.::ateJ by the military, I feel it is heir responsibi·ity t'.) 
reStore the traJitinal confidenc: which GhanailDi h.\d in 
thenn::lve3 and in their governm.!nt. All thos~ who are 
part of this m~ss s!nulJ bi! brlve en,Ju;,t'l tJ rel is:: th eir 
guilt anj cI:nn Ihe:11Sel ve3 up r ·g'l' now. If they are able to 
put their hJuse in order before the poor GhanJian who only 
took adva'ltalc of tl]e mess IS harassed, sln·ty will come 
to Ghana Once again. 

C:-ln cerned m"Jther 
(Name and address supplied, -Ed.) 

Be Considerate, Cocoa Farmers - A Rejoinder (2) 

SIR -I would like to make sam'! obs.!rvations on G.G Guri's 
letter entitled "Be considerate, cocoa (arn·.er:;!' which 
appeared in L.O.X.S He describes the farmers demand for 
increas:: ill the producer price of cocoa as ·'ratre .. unreasona
ble and most inc ':>nsid .:rate". S.>mc of hii point-> in support 
of his appeal are unttnl!:'.I::, In the nrst p <lee, his submission 
that farmers enjoy a const<lnt subsidy on farm i'l1?iements, 
crop pes!icid~s and fertili/ers is not supP,JrteJ by any practi
cal evidence. In savng this, the writer has displ .. -IyeJ his 
ignorance on what is re:l lly happening with r.:gard to agricul-

• 
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tural facilit:es al!cged to be given to farmers. The naked 
truth is that the supply of SU~'l fac:1ities in most cases does 
not reach the p~or farmer. Suc!1 facilifes have ter.de.i to go 
primarily to a small pe. c!ntagc of abse!1t~e farmers and the 
rural elite who have relatively large farms and enjoy com
fortable living. 

The writer's o .!x t point that the present government's 
efforts to boos~ t:1C morale of farmers in general and the 
COC0 3 farmers in puticuJar is highly questionable. The 
government's deva:uati,Jo policies hay\! rather worsened the 
pligh t of the co::oa farmers. By the current devaluation, 
prices have gone up by 139 %. and if the government has 
increased the producer price of cocoa by lOOO{. in terms of 
PUfc113sing p:>wer, the government has rather worsened the 
standard of ilving of the farm~r. Further, judging by the 
p 'escnt ruling market prices, in real terms, the farmer is 
definitely worse. 

We are toU that the current price of cocoa on the world 
market is acout €:325.00 per bag of 30kg; out of this the 
cocoa farm~r is paid only €80.00 per bag. This means that , 
he pays ~275.00 in expenses and taxes on eve:')' load of cocoa 
be sells. I therefor~ do not see anything " unreasonable" and 
uincoI1siderate" about their agitation for increase in the 
producer price of cocoa. 

By the wa1, how much do those producing palm.ail , 
cotlon. lobace:), sugar-cane and other agricultural products 
pay in expemes and tax to the natjo.Jal coffc:r3? 

P.~27 Legon Hall , A. B. K. Sintim 
University of Ghana, Legon. 

SIR· Mr. G. G. Guri's letter in L.O.X. 5 was appeaJ:ng to 
COC:la farmers to c:mti'lue sacrificing h sympathy with tt c 
Government's attempt to c.!suscib t! th~ economy. 

What I want to know from hi n is how one can sympathise 
with a governrr em to the pOi.i t of sac. ifice when its leaders 
themselves a re not sacrifici:;g to j c'sti fy public sYmp.lthy. 
In fact the "oJJ" and 'ntw" SMC's hw~ no t sh.Jw.1 enou]:h 
signs to justify ani slcrific,;: bj th~ p30r fJ.rmer whose swel t 
provided th! f~r~i3n ~xc~ ange u3ed to purchu,;: B\IIW cars 
an:! motorc;cl~. armoured vehicles for the Police an j an 
e'tecu;i /e j _ t . How mao! of tllese fd rmer.i get s,;ap, cutlasses, 
and pesticides? How many are abl.: tJ look after their child
ren in schools and live in d(;ceat houses? 

The Ghanaian farm.: r is b~ing told everyday to sacrifice 
while otben enj3Y a t his exp~nse. They are not our slaves. 
No wonder cocoa prod-.lclton has be!n d ~cl ~ ning over the 
years. No wonder the drifting of rural youth to the cities aoj 
our inability to feed overselves as a nation. 

The farmer. is no.w asking for his du! shue of the money 
he earns. He 15 askmg for the "few" b.:nefilS tha t have been 
stolen from him for man~ years The sacrifices and cheating 
are enough. Let our busmessmen, market women, contrac
tors and our leaders also SJcrifice by paYine the ir taxes or 
else the cocoa, maise, and rice wi I find their way aCross \be 
bordcrs. As the Akan proverbs says, "Odehye annko a 
aloa dwane" m~aning if the Prince refuses to fight, th~ 
servant deserts him and runs away. 

GhaRa Tobaceo Co. Ltd., 
Bo, 31, Ejura·Ashanti. 

J. A. Okr.b 

Purchl ses In Tho Univer;ity - A Rejoin1er 

SIR- Yeur request to the Vice-Chancellor to order aD 
enquiry in to various happenings in the University, in parti
cular, purchases, couldn't have come at a better time. What 
is surpriSing, however, is that these serious anomalies in 
the University had to be brought to light by someone, who, 
st rictly speaking, is not in any way directly connected with 
the administrat ion of this University. 

It is unpl rdonable for people charged with the admini. 
stra t ion of no other place than an institution of high .. r 
learn ing to have such a strange scale of preference. This 
becomes even more disturbing when one considers the fact 
that most of the people in Question have at one time or the 
other passed through similar institutions and consequently 
should have knO\\'ll better what should take precedence 
over what as far as purchases for the University are con. 
cerned. 

I sincerely feel that the earlier a committe ~ was set lip to 
investigate the allegations, the better it would be for us aU 
as members of the University community. If this is not done 
swiftly, I can foresee a situation in which for instance, one 
\\-ill enter the Bookshop next academic year to find it totally 
empty or heavily stuffed with such books as "Golf for 
beginners" "Skj-ing" etc. at the expense of the basic text
books ,ve need for our various courses. 

As to the general darkness that i! ~ngulfing the Univcr
sity in the midst of the alleged heavy importation of electric 
bulbs and fittings, the more one thinks about it the more 
puzzled one becomes. Just take a iO:Jk at the space enclosed 
b) Volta Hall, School of Administration, Zoology 
Department and the Balme Library. This space, 
traversed day and night by students and lecturers alike, 
has been wlthcut Ii h's for well over a year now although 
there are numerous lamp-posts scattered a lover the region. 
Or are the lamp-posts for decoration? Well, Mr. Vice-Chan
cellor, we ace waiting anxiously for your action on this 
matter. 

J. 16, Commonwealth Hall, 
Legon. 

K warnina A. Mensah 

Increase In Purchasing Pow ... -The Armed 
Forces And The Civil Service 

SIR-With the revelations that are coming out or the com
mittees enquiring into the affairs or the Cocoa Marketing 
Board, the State Fishing Corporation and the State Housing 
Corporation 1 wonder whether Mr. Ato K. Ahwoi w01.lld 
change his mind regarding the promotions in the admim-
3Lrative class of the Civil Service,. 

I am sure many Senior Principal Secretaries will be more 
than prepared to accept an exchange in portfolios between 
them and the Chief Executives of the Cocoa Marketing 
Board, the Housing Corporation and the State Fishing 
Corporation. 

Mr. Ahwoi's article would have been more interesting and 
meaningful if he had taken pains to compare the saluic5 
and fringe benefits enjoyed by the Senior Principal Secre
taries on the one hand, and the renumeration and fringe 
benefits of Chief Executives Managlng Directors and Area 
M.magers of Corporations on the other band. 

To give Mr. Ahwoi a hint, there is at the moment a Mini
stry which is running its activities without even a singlo 
official car at the disposal of either the Commissioner 
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or the Senior Principal Secretary in charge of the Ministry 
concerned- Is there any Corporation like thi .. in Ih.s 
country. 

We know one Chief E'I;cculivc of a public Statutory 

Board ha'S four cars at hl~ dbposal at the! moment. 

E .. tablhhmenl Secretariat. 
8~n. M 49, Accra 

100° 0 Devaluationl 

Kwaku Manu 

SIR. - tn Dr Jones Ofnri Allah's leHer to the editor (Legon 
ObSCrVl,;f Vol. X No_ 5) he slated that "Technically the cedi 
cannot ~ devalued hy 100"0", But iflhe cedI becumes worth~ 
les. .. 3:0. In thc C<1SC of hyperinflation and the name of the 
current.y IS changed from say "Cedi" to "Pcredwan" Will 

that nOI amount 10 the devaluation of the cedi by 100%7. 

Kwabena Jackson Opoku. 
Agnl..ultural Development Bank. 
Post Office Box 143, 
Hohuc - Voila Regilm. =------

Go, Kofi Bado Go! 
SIR, ~ Characteristic of a spokesman, the once editor of The 
Spokesman was reporled a .. saying after his trip from the 
U.K., then Ghana under One Man Showmanship. that under 
General Acheampong he believed Ghana could make a 
headway. Well, the General's Colleagues held a dltferent 
view and therefore demanded his resignation. 

With the forced e)(it of KUlu in whom Mr. Kofi Badu 
found our salvation this ~Iatcmenl of his gives him a blow 
just like devaluation, he once wrote-. gave Busia a blow. 
What could be fairer than giving him the order he once gave 
Busia? 

Bo~ 3808. A .. awasi. Kumasi Appmh-Kubi 

Viewpoint 
An open leHer to the Commissioner for 

con,umer affairs and £o-operatives 

Dear Mr. Comm.s<;ion('r, 
I musl cnngrall'lale you on your efforts to make bread as 

cheap as possible. You have done very well. 
Your re;;ent dm:ctive. howevcr. that :ltl bakers should 

wrap their bread in polvthene bags ,\-ilh the price, name and 
addn: ')s of the bOlkl'r in"-erted Daily CraphiC'. No\-. ;:!Q) ra iSt"" 
".)me que .. tion,,\ as to v.hethcr you reully "'ant the pril'c ('If 
bread reduced nnd ",hclhcr V('lll arc n"'arc of what 11 takc"i 
to pwdu\:t:;) Illoll or br~acl. May be 1 should lell you! 

YflU rna) not Ill: il"'are ('If the fact that already before a 
baker i .. !iiuprlued \'.-jlh fhlur now in thi<; country he ha<; to 
make <.:crlilm dll~'uITlCnt"\ availahlc. The<;e arc, photostat 
copies "f (I) n .. ker .. · licence, (2) Rusme"$ Regi ... tration cer. 
Illicalt' l'r Cl:rlillc:lf\' of inl'tll'rN;III'll1 (.1) Tax clearan .. (4) 
So::ial Security Ch.:arancc ..:eniril.;nlc, 

The cost of accquisition of all Ihc<;c documents plu"i lhe 
·'~ift .. " one ha .. 10 pr,· .. t:nt to the clerks at Ihe various offices 
in llT"dcr ttl gel alllhl'se d(lcumcnl~ goe~ to incrense Ihe co,t 
,1\ Hour. wh.J.:h ha ...... ;111," the la!\t fev.- months rl'<lc hed 
€,6~.r'.1. The cost of tranc;ponint-: the flour fnlm Ihe factory 
I I Ihe b"k,'ry aho goes 10 inen:a<;e the IIn;1I U'<;I (If Ihe nour 
It the haJ..l'r. I hnre V("lI1 would .H11 al<;(' fl,rgct Ihe Irnn"rol l 
costs III the .. ,Jrinll"i d .<;;1 rihul i(lfl ('<mee" h' .g. nl,mp in C omml
Uce) to c,'lJl'Lf the Ielll"r of :l!l{'Cilli,'n. 

The second thing ItlO 1<; Ihal, allhouc:h vnll arc cf(\ln~ very 
wdl" I'ood the mMkcl .... 'Ih fhlw, y01l Im\t" .. 10no;: !'lllf" (in 
.... ~f Ilrnost nOlhing) .ilM~1( sug,lr whirh I~ OOur'1i t ...... in 

when it comes to baking, The bakers still have to buy sugar 
(which is not even available) at the black market price 
which Ihe recent devaluation has done very well to increase 
I ~l well over (?:500 a bag. Our two sugar factories don't 
seem to be sattsfying even a quater of our sugar demands. 

Othl:!r ingredients whose prices still keep going up and 
\vhich you have done very little ahout are yeast and nutmeg 
(Ihey are hardly ever available on the market). Eggs and sail 
ha .... e also become very expensi .... e. E .... en water has bc:ome 
expensi .... e. You can't have forgotten the water and sewerage 
corporation apologies on radio and tele\lsion. 1f there's not 
some trouble at the Kpong water works, there's some trouble 
at one of the sub-stations somewhere along the line. For 
this reason bakers eIther have to hire labour or transpo rt 
to go long distances to fetch water which sometimes takes 
the whole day. 

Firewood, without which there can be no fire to bako 
bread, has also become very expensive, The first reason 
bing that most of the trucks which go to the interior to 
fetch the wood have broken down due to lack of spare 
parts. Secondly. the cost of petrol has gone up and 
therefore the drivers are charging higher fares, 

The cost of kneading one bag of Hour (6Skgs) has gone up 
from 60 pesewas to (?:5.00. One reason amongst others is 
that oil is not available and even when it is available it is 
very expensive. 1 hope at this stage that you have not for
gotten salaries for workers, for whom social security is paid. 

With all thiS in mind, Mr. Commissioner, what good do 
you think you will be doing the consumer when you direct 
that bread should be bagged and tagged. Are you going to 
supply the polythene bags and paper free of charge? If you 
are nol (which I think is most reasonable for you to do), do 
you think that you will be reducing the cost of bread? Beside 
increaSing the price of bread. you will probably be putting a 
fev. bak.er~ oul of business thus creating problems for your 
colleague, the CommIssioner for Social Welfare, 

Lookm~ al It from another angle, do you think it is proper 
for you to directlhal we use the little paper (I'm sure you're 
aware of the $hortage of paper in th.s country) that is availa
ble 10 u~ to print price and address tags on bread whC'n 
school children cannot get books to read? 

Jf th .... dlrCCIJH, as you say, IS an attempt at eliminating 
ghost baker~, then you can be sure that you are only increas
ing their number. Do )ou think that the ghost bakers wJlI 
not be able 10 print the~c tags and buy the polythene bags? 
(Is Ihi .. directl'.e nol the same as possessing ovens.) 

Don'l the gho"il bakers have ovens and don't they even 
have bak ing pans and haven't they bought firewood? The 
ghmt bakers really are those ..... ho have the money to Invest 
in the flour bus.nes .. (kalabule-v.isc). They can very easily 
afford the prop~ of the trade. 

They nre Ihe ones who have th~ certIficates and have 
employed so many \Hlrkers (only on paper) and will be the 
ones 10 buy the bread and put their tags on them. They WIll 

remain in hU"itne~c; as long as free wheat from France rots 
at the harbour, and as long as Hour is not easily obtainablo 
rrom the market and the criterion for determining 11 baker 
remains the pos~c<;~ion of certificates and ovens, etc. 

The solulion to ghost bakers stretches beyond your minis
try, Until ttle whole ecOnomy is put on a sound footing. the 
price o f t read cannot he controlled with bags and tags. 
Anyway br ead sells hoI these days and you cannot put hot 
bread io polylhcne bags, 

Institute f)r African Studies 
Univuly or Gh,lna. Lcaoo. 

Eric AJocm. 
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In (he meantime. OUf main concern IS not the p",liticaJ orien-
1:\lIon 01' till'" a:::,sortment of parucs hut ~ome or the lessons 
that can be drawn from our past e.\p&.:rit!nce or the parry system 
and the prospects of Improving upon that record . In this CVn. 
nection. !)ome distinctIOn COUld. however. be made between 
the aClual beha"iour of paTly members. on the one hand. and 
the formally laid down regula""n, and law. all the other. 

Firstly. parLY members have tend.~d to miSCOI1~lrUe and 
mi'.a~ rly the principles underlYll1g the electoral process. Eloc
tions are of ~uch a llalure (hut the gains of one party are Ihe 
lo!)ses of alllHher. The concept of wllmer-takes-all in an appa
rently zero-~um game, . when irrelevantly applied. has served 
no useful purpose III thiS or any other cOulltry. It l'i a concept, 
which , at be~L i" relevant to only the ~electlo'n or dection of 
representatives. On the olher hand. the conduct of nalional 
busme'ls from either the van/age parnt of a Government pany 
or [he sidelin~s of an 0PPosJllon rarty IS an emirely difterent 
matter. For. the fannulation a1ld implemenultlOn of good 
poliCies i'S. ill a fu ndamental sen~e . to the advantage of all: 
and the reverse aJ~o hold~ true. 31., OUT immedIate past expe
rience has show n. Th e winner-lakes-all conl:ept, inappropria
tely applIed. has led to seln, h amassing of per,onaLgr0up 
re!:lources and shorl-,\ighted nggrandisemenl which in turn 
has re,!:, ulted 111 political and economic disaster. OUf future 
politicians are warned, therefore, to take the cue from hislory 
and hold fa!:.1 to compro(llise and self-restraInt as major princi
ples of operation. I n shOT!. the " if yo u are nm on our side, 
you are against us" mentality must be exorcised forthwith . 

• 
Secondly. the need for seif· restraint stems fr0m the fact 

tnat the principle or majority rule is meroly a prud,ntial one. 
The majority group are granted authority to rule not because 
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they are deemed to be absolutely right in all thin~s 
and al all times. but because at tbe time of tbelr 
electioD to po,,"er~ tbe) are considered by the electors 
to be, for the meantime, probablv more right, on 
the wbole. tban the minorit}.. The legitimacy of 
majority rule is thus not a tii,atter for the majority 
alone to decide upon bUI a '~n<:ession granled by 
society. as a whole. meluding the minority group. 
The view Ihat might is right b~s led to abuse of 
power by Government parties and to the intran~i
l:ent posilions taken by OppOsillon parties. 

Read alongside thc Comtoluent Assembly De
cree and Its various arnendment~ and the recent 
exercise dlSqualifvong some 105 peo>ons from 
holding public office. Ihe Political PartIes Decree 
attempls 10 provIde Ihe legal framework wIthin 
which parties could be formed and the principles 
upon which Ihey could operale. A major concern 
of the law has been Ihe ereatoon of Ihe requored 
atmosphere for the fonnalion of new political 
alignmenls. on Ihe hope thaI old battlegrounds and 
differences may be abandoned. To Ihis end, the 
law prohibilS Ihe use of names. symbols. slogans or 
colours of cerlain proscrIbed parties. Much as we 
appreciale Ihe concern e.xpressed by il. II would 
be unwise 10 place 100 much hope on this parlicular 
strategy, since our recent history, including a similar 
legal framework laid down in 1969, casls doubt 
on Ihe efficacy of IhlS slralegy for Ihe reduction of 
rabid polilical partisanshIp. New nam~s, symhols, 
colours. and perhaps new alignments. Ihere mlghl 
be, as they were in 1969; but il IS doublful thaI by 
themselves Ihey are enough 10 calm down lempers 
and a~suage group anxieties. 

Another strategy retained under the currect law 
is the prohibition of regional, religious and etbDlc 
partoes. The law requires Ihal Ihe foundong mem
ber, of each party musl be selecled. one each from 
the sixty.four District Council areas, in such a 
manner lhal nOI more Ihan 9 belong 10 any songle 
elhnlc group. We endorse Ihe concern here expre
ssed. 

We note. however. that new forces are eme:ging 
which may well be of grealer polillcal sig~ificance 
Ihan some of Ihe mailers already touched u>,on. 
Thcse are, firsl, Ihc resurgence of regIonal polilics, 
and, secondly, the emergonce of the Trades Union 
Congress as an independent political power. For 
Ihe pasllhree decades, w~have been allempllng 10 
break down reglonal/elhnoc boundaries. Towards 
this end, "anous. enactments, includmg the Avoi
dance of Discrominallon ACI, 1957 (No.38) Ihe 
Polillcal Parlles Decree. 1969 (N .. L.C.D. 345). 
and Ihc Polollcal Partocs Decree. 1978 (S.M.C.D. 
208) have been madc Desplle all IhlS, Ihere are 
groupS who are now organising pohtlcal activities 
on Ihe ba.1S of regIonal Identoly They are wagong 
campaigns through \'oluntary as:,ocI3tion!> to 
con!>ohdale regional fronts and deliver regional 
block volCS to one party or tbe other, in order to 
ex.act rcgh.lnally favourdble con~essIODS. includmg 
hIgh pUllucal oft,ce. Such actoVltoes. to Ihe eKlent 
lhal LhL:} are succ.:.c:,:,tul. would undermlQe the 
efiorls at national consolidation over (he past three 
decades and seroously affecl the forlunes of na
I ionally-based partIes. 

The second is Ihe emergence of Ihe T U. C. as an 
organised political power in its own right. From 
having been an inlegral wing of the ruling pololical 
party, in the period of Ihe Convention People's 
Pany ascendancy, Ihe T.UC. chose nOllo declare 
liS polilical hand, durmg Ihe years of Progress 
Parly rule. It is now nol only prepared 10 orglnise 
as a polollcal force bUI also 10 sponsor or eSlablish 
a party of ils own. One significanl facl in the present 
T.U.C. slance os Ihal it has chosen nol 10 acl in 
concert wilh any of the new parties whIch can be 
clearly Idenlified wilh ils former ally, Ihe C. P.P. 
It is now entering politics on its own terms, Part 
of Ihe explanalion may well be Ihal Ihe T.U.C. 
believes Ihal Ihe onlereslS of workers can best be 
served by a politocal parlY under Iheir own control. 
This may indicale a new level of polillcal awareness 
on Ihe part of workers and mark Ihe entry of class 
as a clear and unambIguous detennmant in our 
national polotics. 

Politics 

CURRICULUM FOR EDUCATION OF 
POLITICAL LEADERS OF GHANA 

By 
Kwabena Tufuor Mensah 

At a time when our university jions were idling 
and the classrooms were empty of their ambitious 
sludenls, a colleague was wondering If we could 
not have moun led a crash programme for school
ing our fUlure polilical leaders. This idea may 
sound rodiculous al firsl, but II must be asked 
whelher Ihere are any greal politocal leaders left 
among our population noW'. and if so, how to 
discover them in our preparation towards consti
tutional government. If there was ever a special 
school attended by such greats as John Mensah 
Sarbah. Kwame Nkrumah and Vaa Asanlewaa. 
etc .. we must reopen it for new students. 

Human Engineering 

Whereas Mensah Sarbah (belween 1890 and 
1910) and Kwamc Nkrumah (on Ihe 1950s and 
early parI of Ihe 1960s) explorod avenues to can· 
serve our native lands and the resources of the 
state, some politiCians of recent memory have bat
lIed theor way 10 Ihe stale Ihrone only to build 
plpe-Iones 10 Ihe slale Ireasury from whIch Ihey 
and their fTlcnds alone call Siphon off resources 
to thelT pnvate advantage. 

DespIte Ihe ordeal through which we bave been 
gomg III recent years, It I!> pOSSIble that a great 
lead~r may emcrgi:, who may have realized that 
"seJfi~hness" is tantamount 10 self-anmhtlatlvD. 
and Ihat leadershIp consISts on promolong the go')d 
of othtrs and not Just JO bUlldlllg ca:)lles for onc
selL t-or. ID the best of tradition and culture. It is 
the ,ervant who rule •. Wlllong followers are not 
acquorod by force or cunnong but through consi
slency on domg what is human and proper. 
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After the rejection or the concept of Unigov 
ad the mass release of detainees who sincerely 
advocated party-politics. the future holds bright 
prospects for the nOlinalization of political life 
in Ghani. Hopefully. sanity will soon prevail. 

Were we interesttd in drawinr. up a curriculum 
for the education of political leaders. the following 
wonld no doubt have to be included:- history of 
the leaders' race as well as the history of the sur
rounding political world. 

It is essential that the leaders' training be not 
oaIy in law and jurisprudence but also political 
1fl101Y. social psychology. and history of ideas. 
In essence. the prospective candidates, for political 
Ieuimhip should be taught "human e:1gineering". 

Similarly they cannot afford to be ignorant in 
ecOD~011 cs. OlJJ' future leaders will have to be suf
flciCDlly lClSed in the principles of suppl y and 
dem3nd relationships. and h~w to deal with hoar
den, Illckctc:as and smuulers. They must be ab
_- w.th the political ideas of their opponents. 
and oIrilled in techniques for mobilizing crowds. 
W1thoat whom success in mass democracies is im
poaable. 

.ad Sell1ess Leaders 
There are some other pre-requisities of glod 

leadership which are inherited and not easily 
acquired from the social environment.These include 
that rare combination of genes which endow the 
leader with natlJJ'a! wisdom. patriotism. couug!. 
mtqpity utd charioma. Charisma is indeed a rare 
lift pIl'.smed only by such greats as Ghandi. 
Mao, Kwa_ Nkrumah and Kenyatta. 

In the Ghana of the 3rd Republic. every yoU'l& 
man ought to given military training. so as to 

the soldier from seizing leadership 
the of the I'm for no other purPlse 
leu aria: compatriots into enslavement. 

haw a high of humour and 
uall8lly Il!Jp at tbC!!DseMs without losing 

",. ..... 

Y08 haw only to VISit Anokyekrom 
aftcraoon to brar the hilarious things 

.. about our womenl 0Qr 
should take rumours, 

or with a srain or 

simply to offer the intellectual and spiritual leader
ship to the native people. 

Regretably. many of our modern successors 
to our ancient thrones have tainted themselves 
by handling money! And as money is the root of 
all evil. the "devil" may have gotten the better 
part of some of them. Thus several of our modern 
traditional leaders have not lived up to the require
ments of real statemanship in times of crisis. and 
their positive influence in the day to day adminis
tration of Ghana is not being fully felt by the 
masses excepl on festival occasions. Without being 
disrespectful. it can be reasonably predicted that in 
about a generation from now. they may become 
livi'lG fossils. or could be counted among the Pha
raohs whose mummies are being exhibited in mus
eums of the Great metropolis of the world. Let 
us hope that our tradlliohdl rulers would endea
vour to honour the treat oaths they have sworn 
to our ancestral spirits to uphold the freedom of 
our native land. 

In the words of Vincent Peale. "freedom is one 
of the treatest blessing; w. have inherited from 
the P3St. But it is not so.nething that can be handed 
dow.1 like a .sil' er heirloom. It must be re-thought 
and reo won ID every 3l)C. Always there are enemies 
of frc((!om. enemies from the outside. bUI the real 
enemies are within and consist of carelessness in
difference. the let-so;n''':le-else do il attitude." 
-~-. ----.=- -~---::-~~----- - --

A PRAYER FOR GHANA 

God save our Ghanaland 
These times of stress and strain 
Lord. Ghana take in hand
Pray. lift her up again. 

Lord. forgive Ghana please 
The love self destroy-
Mad rush for wealth replace 
With Peace, Content and Joy. 

Lord. Ghana in good time. 
Save from the shameful path 
Of perfidies and Grime 
That sure evoke Thy wrath. 

Lord, Ghana blessings pour 
Her leaders, visions still 
Grant, at this crucial hour 
To ICC and d.> Thy will, 

Lord, strengthen Ghanaland 
The people ann with Faith 
With love for Truth utd stand 
For Honesty and wait. 

Lord, do hallow and bless 
GM"a to win the racece--
The path oC Rigbteousness 
Follow with ChrIStian IfIQI. 

G. McLean 
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We cannot disagree with the saying of Gibran 
that "dying for fr_<dom is nobler than living in 
the shad')w~ of weak submission. for he who em· 
braces death with the sword of Truth in his hand 
wiu eternalize with the eternity of Truth ... ..... " 

Walt Lipmann has this to say on Froedom of 
Speech. Freedom of speech has become a central 
concern of Ihe western sociely because of the dis
covery among Ihe Groeks that dialectic (i.e. debate 
or Icgical "I>cussian) as demonstrated in th~ ~o
eratic dialocues, is a principal I.,.thod of attaining 
truth, and particularly a melhod of attaining moral 
and political truth. 

In many African countries the mass media is 
under g0vernmental conlrol, and the leaders, lack
ing pOlitical Hlaturity, d0 not relish confr':'"tation 
of ideas especially Irom the educated elite; hence 
there is an unhealthy mistrust bet" .. n them. 

Today many African leaders find their own 
educated folKS rather dangerous and snbvcrsivo. 
!'-oevertheless the educated mind is always rebel
lious (like a grown-up kid), because it is fully con
scious of its own righls to fre"dOln as a person. 
And aU forms of teaching can be c0nsidcr.d b"tb 
subversive and ereaave. A great ruler displays 
his w~~dom in attracling ruen of wjsdom to 
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direct his affairs and in providing th= ft.:edom 
of action. Where will the Soviets be without their 
scientists, technologists, and men of 1etters. 

In their disenchantment with the elite, OUT poli
tical leaders might as well close down our institu
tions of learning perpetually with tbe hope of 
leading us back into savag:ry and itlorance. But 
this is not at all possible today with the enlighten
me'lt that is dawning on every soul inhabitinc 
planet earth. 

Some African leaders cannot point accusing 
fingers at apartheid South Afriea, while they for
feit freedom of expression, movement, and of the 
Press to their own black brothers and sisters who 
may differ slightly from their pet political views_ 

As we usher in the 3rd Republic, Gbanaians 
must critically assess their future political leaders 
for a demonstration of their high virtues and poli
tical integrity. Indeed, most Ghanaians do not 
expect their future political leaders to be "Saints", 
"Angels", or computerized robots, but ordinary 
intellig~nt, likeable, sensitive persons who love 
their fellowmen, and through whose selfless 
service promote the unity of all humanity in a 
life of normalcy and creative activity. 

THE POLITICS AND THE 2ND 
QUADRENNIAL CONFERENCE OF 
THE TRADES UNION CONGRESS 

By 
P.B.Arthiabah 

The Trades Union Congless was due to hold 
its second Quadrennial Conference last year ill 
May but it was postponed to S~te:n"er. Tlle 
First Quadren.'1ial Conference was h:ld from 3rd 
to 5th May, 1974 at tbe Kwam. Nkrwnall Con
ference Centre, A=a. 

Until about two weeks to th~ time of the Second 
Quadrennial Conference no rank and file member 
of the constituent National Unions of th~ TUC 
knew about the impending ConfCiellce except 
members of the Executive Board of tbe TUC_ 
Why this was so was unknown to anybody. None
theless, two discernible reasons could be adduced 
here. First, to lCIlIove all matters, especially eJeo. 
tions, relating to the Conference from the public 
debate which mig.'lt g~llerate ilIterf.orance in. or 
inlluenence on, the business of the 
Secondly, to diSCQUTage prospective 
from contesting elections since they W0111, have 
had a very short time for e1ectioneenng MmpatgD_ 
One could argue that since those quahded to cou
test elections knew of the Confetcuce they could 
eampaign quietly behind the _n:a. But tho 
tion is who knows the befor.: the 
ference? 

It was apinst this blcqrouad a 
for the post of ec:=~~ oC ruc. 
Mr. J. R. Baiden, (j ecrel~ oC the Mari-
time and Dockworkers' Union 
his candidature at a 
of the Trade Union, Accra 
Arnone other be 
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Quadrennial Conference of ruc would take place 
from 18th to 20th September, 1978 at the Winneba 
Specialist Training College and that he would 
"sacrifice everything and make myself the instTU
ment of change in the Labour Movement by vigo
rously contesting the post of Secretary-General
ship-'. He stressed that "the present leadership of 
the country's labour movement does not only 
suffer from ineffectiveness, indecisiveness, lack 
(Of courage to speak out loud and clear construc
tively on matters of importance and concern to 
the worker and the nation, but also grossly lacks 
dynami"nl. competence and motivation", He con
tinued his attack on the leadership of the TUC as 
bemg "too complacent, too ready to compromise 
on issues of princIple, too weak to fight back, mere
ly reacts to government's proposals and policies 
instcod oj making the Government responding 
10 labour's proposals". 

Mr. Baiden's press conference set the pace of 
events prior to the Conference and, as was expected, 
the public, especially workers, began to discuss 
the impending Conference with interest and 
enthusiasm. The ostensible purpose of Mr. Baiden's 
press conference was to bring to the open an issue 
which could not be said to be confined to only 
the leaders of the constituent National Unions 
of the TUC but which should be known to the 
rank and file members. It was an exercise in keep
ing with the democratic principles of an organi
sation whose leaders are elected and not appointed 

Seeking Support 

On II th September the first reaction to Mr. 
Baiden's press conference came from 14 of the 
17 General SecretaTles at another press conference 
disassociatmg themselves from Mr. Baiden's state
ment that after consultations with his colleagues 
in the Unions, he had decided to contest for the 
post of Secretary-General. The General Secretaries 
also said that none of them had given consent or 
undenakmg to Mr. Balden on any proposals for 
the forthcoming 2nd Quadrennial conference ex
cept tbe mandate that their National Executive 
Councils or Working Committee had given to 
their Nal ional Secretariats. 

It became clear dUring the press conference that 
the "colleagues" referred to in Mr. Barden's press 
conference could well be some members of the 
Executive Board, that is, Chairman of the con
stituent Natronal Unions of the ruc other than 
the General Secretaries. To the extent that at the 
time of Mr. Baiden's press conference he had not 
completed his consultations with the leadership of 
the National UnIOns It was in order, albeit unnece
lSary, for the General Secretaries to disassociate 
tbo:llUielves from his overtures for contesting the 
post of Secretary-General. Those with whom he 
had held consultations feared to stand alone. 

A brief comment on the charges levelled against 
the leadership of the 1UC is worthwhile. In the 
fint place. the i~a of a con testan t making 
his VltWS known IS resented naturally by the in
ct.mbent and his supponers. In the second place 
the conleltlUU shOuld be able to point out the 

shortcomings of the incumbent if he is to make a 
case against the latter, and an impact on, and an 
appeal to, the delegates. Thirdly, the prospective 
contestant should be able to offer a programme 
of action on which he might be elected. After all, 
if one has no case whatsoever against an elected 
incumbent, then there is no point in contesting 
him at all. It was precisely in the light of these 
points that Mr. Baiden announced his candidature 
and it was precisely against th.ese points that AI
haji A. M. Issifu, the Secretary-General of the 
ruc was dismayed at his opponent's "attempt 
to cast a slur on my r~put3tion as a cheap mean~ 
of achievjng his ambitioTl." 

Critic or Saboteur 

If Mr. Baiden's daring intention of contesting 
the post of Secretary-General was resentful, his 
very mention of th' shortcoming' of Alhaji Issifu, 
made him a saboteur. 

No leader has got all the qualities which wear 
well; every leader has his sl",rtcomings and yet 
no leader takes kindly to his flaws When they are 
pointed out to him. Most people assess their leaders 
on the basis of qualities which please them but 
play down on th' bad sid, of their leaders. 
To highlight a leader's disabilities is to court 
the status of an enemy. It is from this standpoint 
that Mr. Baiden was seen by some as giving a bad 
name to Alhaji Issifu and get him out voted. Alhaji 
Tssifu is an intelligent man but overcautious; it 
takes time for him to sort out what is courageous 
or merely foolish in the acts of policy. But it should 
be stressed that human hesitancy may instantly 
weaken a man's ability to lead. One may say that 
Alhaji Issifu takes refuge in collective leadership. 
No doubt his opponent calls it "club-house 
leadership". 

The second reaction to Mr. Baiden's press con
ference came from Alhaji A. M. Issifu, the sub
stantive Secretary-General of the TUC, against 
whom Mr. Barden had made hIS case. At a press 
conference on 14th September, Alhaji lssifu had 
the painful duty of clearing his leadership fro.n 
the charges levelled agamst him by lvlr. Baiden. 
"I find imposed on me an ObligatIon to clear my 
reputation and expose the hollowness 10 the paCK
age of borrowed words and worn-out cli hes such 
a~ "'incompetence', "laCk of sense of dm.!ction' 
'dynamism', "initiative, elc. wil1ch W.!re basely 
employed to blackmail me O:1ly to .nlSlead tne 
pUblIc and win unearned SUpp.>TC and aCC~plaDJllty". 
He said, among other thlllg,), tnat by eAC!uJtng 
himself from the lead~r;hlp or T J 2, lvlr. Balden 
had forfeited the right to talk of IJ1competence and 
the right to leadership rae •. Allnji Issifll enume
rated a few of the shortcoming; of Mr. Baiden 
and stressed that Mr. B.tid", h.lll tur"d round to 
disown his role in the TUC in order to ··buy" votes. 

The question of .vhat has beco~le of the resolu
lions in respect of tax exemption fur overtime pay 
bon!,s, rent subsidy or h )u.ing alhwJ'lce, end-of: 
service benefits etc. remained unaswered. 

At the end of the debate prior to tl,e conference, 
we recognise the opponent as a visionary wlw 
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conceives of unions as CTltlCS of social wrongs, 
not as celebrants of the status quo: who would 
range unions on the side of the e.'pI0iteJ. the dis
illusioned poor. and the int.llig'"t,i •• n~t o~ the 
side of the apathetic power elite; wh o WJ~ld 'tand 
for a countervailing ethic of e~"a: ity and co
operation. not silently acquiesce in the prevailing 
ethic of inequality and com petitive individuali sm ; 
who would open the unions t il willt j:i cr~ltlv c 
and progressive in Ghan l i.n life. not keep them 
enclosed behind a curtain of obscur antism and 
parochialism. 

Pragmatism and Responsibility 

On the other hand. we recognise the incumbent 
as a pragmatist who would like the Unions to 
work quietly be hind the scenes with a view to 
achieving the desired results; who would avoid 
confrontation with the powers that be, but would 
foster accommodation and co-operation for the 
worker's share of the national cake; who would 
not bark but bite; who would be slow to act but 
steady and sure to win. 

It should be cautioned that vision without action 
is blindness; action without vision is folly. 

As the tempo of the campaign gathered mo
mentum, there were talks such as that the CIA of 
the U.S. was sponsoring the opponent whilst the 
AALC also of the U.S. was sponsoring the incu
mbent. There were allegations that Unions that 
had nominated the opponent had been requested 
to make fresh nominations in order to drop him. 
There was also a move that unofficial observers 
would not be allowed at the Conference. 

There are two major points from the viewpoint 
of the writer in favour of the incumbent. First, 
it is common knowledge that In the past the finan
ces of the TUC had been m Shambles; dISsipation 
of funds was the order of the day. With Judicious 
and meticulous spending, Alhaji Issifu has made 
the TUC credit-worthy. It could be argued, noneth
eless, that funds accumulated Without being 
used to beller the conditIOns of members is mean
ingless. Secondly, hIS predecessors had, at one 
time or another, been accused of being dictators. 
With this in view, he always likes to carry along 
his colleagues on the Execullve Board in the taklltg 
of decisions; an advocate of the principle of collec_ 
tive responslblltty. Be that as It may, tne Execullve 
Board IS too unwieldY tor issues that have no re
spect for time. 

On the other hand, Mr. Baiden is one of the 
very few Union leaders whose me.nbers are totally 
responsive to his acllVll1es. lie has the courage 
to speak out his mind WithOut fear or favour on 
issues alfecl1'" his memoers. One observer puts 
it this way; '-Touch aaiden and yoU touch his 
union members; touch his union members and 
you touch him". he IS the only union leader 
who has heeD arrested and detalDed on several 
occaSIOns for hia \IDCOIDpromisl", stand on issues 
of pnnciplc. 

At Winneba, !be poJitic:a of tile Conference • 
vbcd its dim.. Pinto tbaw was tbIt quesbOD or 
wbcther or not 1Innft!c;je1 lItould be ad-

milled to the Conference. Although a case was 
made that in the past unofficial observers were 
allowed to witness the deliberations. an over
whelming majoritv vote unseated unofficial obser
servers. The significance of this vote was that the 
S.G. was against seating unofficial observers while 
his opponent was in favour of the seating of un
official obs ervers. The fact that the Confettnce 
was held during the weekdays instead of bei", 
held at th~ weekend as was always done in the 
past, for the benefit of unofficial observers was 
part of the move to exclude "unwanted" persons. 
Someone remarked after the vote to unseat un
official observers that the result ptesupposed that 
the election would be won by the incumbent. 

Secondly, there was the question of the MDU 
raiding the jurisdictional area of the National 
Union of Seamen (NUS). Although there were 
several pending cases of demarcation between one 
national union and another, the case between 
the MDU and the NUS was si",led out for political 
purposes. 

For example. whereas the discussion of the SG's 
repon on which Alhaji Issifu was campaigni", 
excluded 51 of the 147 delegates because the 51 
delegates were sitting in three Committees the 
discussion of the MDU-NUS jurisdictional' issue 
took place in the presence of the full Congress. 
It was due to the skillful handling of the case by 
the MDU leadership that led the Congress to 
postpone further discussion on the issue. 

Oppoi ,,-jsm 

The third area of climactic discussion was the 
question of the procedure for the elections. AmollJ 
other things, the Election Committee recommen
ded that General Secretaries of the National 
Unions should collect the ballot papers from the 
Returning Officer for distribution to their dele
gates as seated to write the names of the persons 
for whom they wished to vote before the delegates 
left their seats to go and vote. Conversely, the 
MDU delegates, whose leader was gDing to con
test the post of SG, recommended that in order 
to ensure fair elections, each delegate should mD.., 
to the Returning Officer to collect his ballot paper, 
write the name of his choice and vote iuul 
then. The implication of the first reco 
was that it could enable some of 
the national unions to remind constandy dzir 
delegates as for whom they should vote aDd thus 
keep surveillance over them. "We have a mandate 
to vote for specific persons" the lII'JUlIIent wenL 
The implication of the second recommmdatioD 
was to Teln""e undue interference as to how. 
gate should vote. 

The which followa( wwe heeted but 
healthy the atmosphere tense WIth tile 
MDU capable of alone. Wiula 

aa was "kea ia 
favour the first the IIlOU 
delegates .DDQIID.w that IIQl putiI:i-
pate ID elections and out of *' eo. 
gress. broke 
had tile 
was. IDOvetO 
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S"KI SCHECK ON AJDOO ASSETS REPORT 

My disqualification by the S.M.C. from being 
elected to or holding any public office as a result of 
the Aidoo A elS Committee has come to me as a 
..... t shock. 

Ac:x:ordingJy I reproduce hereunder the relevant 
_hs of Aidoo's findings on my assets. 

"Our next main recommendation relates to the 
hi tiS of expenditure over income in the state
mr:nt on Mr. Scheck attached hereto as Appendix. iii 

His attention was drawn to this towards the 
end of OUT proceedmgs on him; but he could not 
give us any explanation therefor. We may state here 
that Mr. Scheck did very much better than most of 
the other specified persons in tracing and producing 
documents in support of his evidence and generally 
in trying to satisfy tbe standard of proof we pres>:ribed 
for establishing the lawfulness of his acquisitions. 
He c:o-opcrated fully with us; and from his demeanour 
throughout we had the impression that there was 
nothing he particularly wanted to hide. However. 
paraaraph 3 (4) of N.R.CO. 19 provides .ha. 

"For the purposes of this Decree, the amount by 
which the expenditure of any person is found to 
have exceeded the expenditure which he could 
reasonably have made from the lawful assets 
available to him shall be deemed to be an unlawful 
asset, and the amount of such unlawful expen
diture shaJi be deducted by the Committee from 
the value of the lawfully acquired assets of 
that pason"· 

"We are. therefore. obliged to recommend that 
the excess in question. an amount of £4,505.65 may 
be considered an unlawful asset and forfeited to the 
Slate. It may nevertheless be pointed out that this 
euess &ppealS on the statement for the period before 
lie entered Parliament and office. and that there were 
otbeJ incomes he could not state under oath to us 
bec.UIC he JUst could not recollect (e.g. the amounts 
of the "u regular allowances" and occasional pocket 
IliOIICytl he received from his father in 19S()"56.) He 
also declared that among the assets that came to him 
from hillate fathers estate were some unused build
ilia matcriala, vah'" a. 1l2.700.00; and it may be 
dtBt other ..... ipls from that clearly .. "'nsive eslate 
~ .me to him which could account Cor this excess ex~ 
p ,,¢I«ore So that if we had a diacretion in the matter 
we would bave prefcned not to make this particular 
iCCOlhm adatiOn. 

"Finally and following tha remarks in tha early 
part of the last paragraph, we would oomment that 
Mr. Saki Scheck satisfied us that all the ..... Is Ikted 
m IICtion 2 above were. as regards their eJliatence. 

eatent and method of acquisition and, where 
dispc u I, la~fuJ assets oC his. We bavo 

few \Ill which we oould not agree with him 
1110 ........ or tile amount spent on them, We also 

"""""'IIY jato aU hi. bank ....,unls with 
..- too he wu able to satisfy us on aU 

Iibd withdrawala that we asked him 
.... bjoCt to prior onmi<leralion 

I ",r .ia this IICDon. we do 
be .... "cd aad ro. 
olber lIOCOUOIl ...., 

rejected by the "!ajority vote. The. c'!nfusion was 
premised on two .ssues: that the prmclple of carry
ing out majority decision was b~mg Ig~ored and 
that the record of events should stand void of 
distortion . 

Earlier, the Election Committee had announce~ 
that 15 National Unions had nommated Alha]. 
Issifu for the post of S.G. while 2 National Unions 
had nominated Mr. Baiden. It was, therefore, 
absolutely pointless to r~ject the MOU's recom
mendation for voting having regard to the .. man
date" of delegates to vote for particular I?ersons. 
The rejection of the MOU's «commendatIon was 
political regardless of .ts J:leTlt. For example, 
when the larg' Unions objecteu to a recommenda
tion of the Constitution CommIttee to mcrease 
the number of additional mo,nber; on wh~se basis 
a Union would qualify fJr additional number of 
delegates to a Conference, the issue ended just 
like that. 

At the end of the confusion the elections took 
place as r~commended by the Eleclion Committee. 
When the result for the post of S.G. was announced 
that Alhaji Issifu h.d 140 votes and Mr. Baiden 
had no vote, it was interpr~ted to mean that the 
election was a farce just as Mr. Baiden's walk-out 
was interpreted to mean a defeat. 

In the main, the delegates showod great «spect 
to both candidates for the post ofS.G. Tiley showed 
their admiration with eclat for intelligent con
tributions made by either of the two candidates 
and paid rapt attention to each of them. 

It should be noted that in politics there are no 
peilnanent friends and that alltances chang~ in 
particular circumstances. 

Education 
TH CAUSES ANI) EFFECTS OF THE EXODUS 

OF "UANAlAN "RAtJuATI!: SClliNCE 
TEACHERS 

By 
Ivan Addae-Mensah 

Since the G.C.E. Ordinary and Advanced Level 
results were released a few weeks ago, I have had 
several enquiries from anxious parents wantlllg 
some explanation for the rather unexpectedly 
mediocre performance of their wards. Oue parent 
lamented that his ward. who had been doing very 
well in Science, ended up with very low grades in 
Physics, Chemistry and l\I.athematics. He tried 
to blame this on two science and mathematics 
teachers of the school who. accordmg to his son, 
left the school unceremoniously right in the middle 
of. the term. prIOr to his ward's ex •• ninations. I 
wish in this article. to examine the whole question 
of the recent rather distllroing exodus of all types 

trained personnel espec.ally Secondary School 
into De.ghboW'".g cowllries to S«l< 

conditions' under wh.ch te work; what 
ate. what the efleets are, and whether 

any Iikehbood 01 it stopptng. 
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(which observers the", d,ys consider extremely 
low in view of the relativelv poor returns and low 
social esteem tlta t e(hc1.t;o'l aT')1')e'1n to hring these 
days). poor facilities at school. etc .• mnst also be 
contributing. But one cannot easily dismiss the 
efllux of teachers as a verv maior contributory 
factor. At the moment it is rather difficult to obtain 
factual infonnation on exacflv how many science 
teachers have left our schools in the last five years. 

In 1977, the Ghana Science Association at
tempted to conduct a survey on this in order to 
determine more quantitativelv how serious the 
situation reallv was. ~ut the respon« to the 
questionaires they sent to various Heads of schools 
was extremely discouraging. But a rough idea of 
how serious the position is. is not difficult to come 
by. It was recently reported (GhaoaianTimes, 2nd 
November), that between Aug'JSt 1977 and Sep
tember 1978. 4,000 teachers left the teaching 
service to seek employment in other countries. It 
is also known that about 70?~ orthe fresh graduates 
from our Universities do their National Service 
as teachers in Second1TY Schools. Of this number 
over 90 % of them opt out of the teaching field 
after their year's National Service. 

ItiD",ant Terc'Jers 

Information on hand indicates that this academic 
year, quite a number schools are without their 
full complement of science teachers.-For example, 
in La Bone Secondary School, out of a total esta
blishment of about 12 graduate Science and Mathe
matics teachers only 5 are at post. These comprise 
two Chemistry teachers, one Biology teacher, and 
two Mathematics teachers. There is no Physics 
teacher at the moment at post. Of the two Mathe
matics teachers, one of them asked for permission 
almost three months agJ to visit his sick mother, 
and has sinc> not been heard of. The story is similar 
m Presbyterian Boys Se~ondary School, Legon, 
and Kaneshie Secondary T echllical. In Presbyterian 

_Ida !~:~:av~erag.! staff tum..>ver rate for science 
I> 1~74 and 1978, has been about 

the highest in the 1976/77 academic 
(26 

While on sabbatical leave in Nigeria during the 
academic year, I had the opportunity of 
not less than 20 "hanalan teacher. in 

around the lbadan area alone. The town of 
alone was reputed to have over 3U GhanaIan 

WI!h about ~O % of them being science 
TIle iaJlux of Ghanaian teachers into 

.,t 10 alarmiq that ill the Oyo State, a 
edict 'Nas lUued that no Ghanaian 

shoUkl .,. ampoyecl WIthout prior per
IOD flow dIiD .... OOvcuunent. 

m the North was 
\>efore 1 left, it 

to adver
by TO

they 
to know 

.ho 

during the last five or six years. 
What then is the root cause of this efftull of 

teachers? I attribute this to thre, m~ill elftu 
namely. economic fru.tration, academic frustra
tion. and political and social frustration. I shall 
deal with these factors in tum and .how why it has 
become increasingly meaningless for any young 
Ghanaian graduate to decide to buiM hi' future in 
this country if he wishes to lead an honest and 
decent life. 
ECONOMIC FRUSI'RATION: Life in this cou
trv has become so difficult that even the proverbial 
higher income groun man can now be convenieDtly 
classified as an ordinary worker. Things are sac:h 
that most young men just about to begin liCe. do 
not see any bright future for them !elves or their 
families. Take a young graduate who decides to 
make teaching his career. He sees that m. Univer
sity lecturer, who has probably been teaching far 
over ten years, is still struggling to make ends OINt 
His car is always in the garage, and he is 
visiting his bank manager to seek overcLaft 
ties for his children's school fees. After working 
for ten years, he is not e~ able to afford his own 
gas cooker or fridg~. His portable transistor radio 
is still the same one he was using when he was 
studying overseas. Vet this young graduate sees 
classmates of his who either beeame "bnsinessmm,r 
after primary school or "Army Officers" after 
ordinary level secondary school, displaym, 
afRuenc: as if money grow. 011 llees. 

The only valid conclusion that luch a young 
man will draw is that education has no value in 
this country, and that the only fufilre he caa make 
in this country is either to forget all that he lias 
learned and become a soldier or businessman. or 
just pack bag and bagage and leave. Most of tile", 
prefer the latter, not because they don't want to be 
rich, but beeause they believe in !he proper use or 
brain power for the beUeiluomt of mankind 

The life of !he University lecturer I haft des
cribed above is not something out of a faily tam 
It is !he reality that most ~p1e m I!le.. ieId of 
education, from the rlem=ntary school 
are facing. Let us cumine a typicaIlalary 
of a primary school teacher of the gnuto 
Assistanl superinte,adent, who has 
seven yeari after obtaining his Teachers 
A, a graduate teacher who has taught for 
a graduate teacher who has taught Corp Jql'1, .. 
University Lecturer who has for liw 
and a UlIiversity senior Ic:cturer oqht 
teaching experience. The lICIaool 
and fresh graduate teacher haw no IlIIr I"' ... baa 
the graduate teacher wi!h * yead as 
well as the two Uni_lilt Ioct ... es --
dest car Iqaas orabout es.ooo each, four yan .., 
and are still The tahlt ~ 
(table II) payr, aa ~ 
WIth that of of 2 ..... 

I 

J 
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Status Annual 
Salary 

Elernen-
tary 
School 
Teacher 
CertA C3336.00 
+ 7 yrs. 

Graduate 

THE LEGON OBSERVER 

TABLE D 

COMPARATIVE SALARY S UCfURIIJII IK 

Monthly Super-
basic Income annuatioD Car Electricity 

including Tax Social Loan wa,:~ car or Security 

l~a::l rent 
an~.w~~re 
applicable 

278 
55.£0 rent IZ'27.00 e'13.90 - 0.60 
all 

= ~333.60 

.. 
• • 

" 

Rent Net 

Pay 
• 

- e'292.10 
. 

.. 

Teacher IZ'3786 IZ'315.50 IZ'30.50 e'15.78 - - e'31.SS . e'D7.77 
+ 2 yrs. 

Graduate 
Teacher IZ'5496 e'458 e'71.35 22.90 e'IOB.76 e'1I.10 -
+ 6yrs. . 

Univ. 695+40 
Lecturer IZ'8350 car allow IZ'157.90 e'34.75 e'l 23.1 B (l"77.11 (l"48.65 
+ 5yrs. (l"735 

Senior 815+40 
Lecturer IZ'9780 car allow (l"222.40 (l"40.75 (l"96.22 (l"40.70 e'Si.OS 
(8yrs.) =~85S 

Univ. I~~~,!:.?O " + ~O N44.40 
, 

Lecturer 76 car allow N26.BS N57.5 . NIS.OO N40.28 
+ 2yrs. at present NS87 
in (lIN bank ,,<, 8.23) 
Nigeria exchange 

rate 

ment of a lecturer grade I in Nigeria with just 2 
yean ~peiience after his Ph. D. The income tall 
he pays on his salary is about N40.00. Car loan 
deductions attract an interest rate of 2-3 % 
(~i % in Ghana), In effect, a fresh Ph.D going 
to work in a in Nigeria will take home 

acwmmodatiOll, IIIIlt and pabol 
able to live ,little for a ramy clay -

(~ISOO.OO -~I,930.s0) a 
on the size of his family, which 

tax, and his other commit-
-'L A school teacher will tak. home 
about But aalaries apart, the most 
impol'1llllt is the coat of living. An average 
family of aud two children in NigerIa 
can 1M a comfortable life on NJO.UO a 
week. 'fbja aD : The present 
MIter hal lint ..... It. Petrol sell. 
at 18 kobo per JiIlI. living 5 
kiloilllctcn fum. Ilia Just 
3 Naira a 011 
,pad DOl_ 1.1111 

~ to a 
even 

food, 

a month. 
Ille atory is no 

LI"beria. But in 
bimaelf is on 
requires a 
This means that a 
/Z'480.00. will 
for 30 clays, for 
e'JO.OO to cater 

-
e243.89 
.. . 

. 

tt'293.41 

. ~mr~ ~ 

-. -
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f R fiLM .•• the 

YOU HAVE FILING STORA&E 

ao YOU IT DIFFICULT TO 
nON 

PRESENT FILlN& SYSTEM 
-

CAN YOU &UARANTE£ 
ABAINST LOSS. 

~ ALTEUTION 

.. 

PHYSICAL 

for a 

If YOUR ANSINER IS NO TO ANY Of THE ABOVE QUESTIONS, 
n:~N YOU NfED A MICROFILM SYSTEM. 
BUT WE CAN NOT RECOMMEND A SUITABlE MICROFILM SYSTEM 
WITHOUT A SURVEY 
ASK FOR A SURVEY NOW. IT COULD MEAN A ",OROUIH 
flEI/k6lNISATlDN AND CONTROLLED CHANGEOVER 
to MICROFILM RATHER THAN RISKING THE DIFFICULTIES 
WHICH MIGHT RESULT FROM PRESSING 
AND INADEQUATE SYSTEM BEYOND ITS CAPACITY 

OUR SURVEY REPORTS TO CLIENtS ARE FREE. 

KAY ICRO-DATA SERVICES LTD. 
ICCIEOITED DISTRIBUTOR Of BELL & HOWELL BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
P. D. lOX 10321, ACCRA-NORTH. TEL: &&&10 
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thrDugh rDDr sanitation. or from armed robbets. 
The general life style is nDt sDmething that a Gha
naian. used tD brotherly IDve and peace. can easily 
fit into. It is one big jungle where the law is "survi
val .of the fittest". 

But many .of the young graduates I met consi
dered these as part of the calculated risks they 
had to take. With all the difficulties they encoun
tered. they saw a glimmer .of hDpe at the end .of the 
jDurney. At least after working for just abDut 3 
years. they are usually able tD buy mDst .of their 
basic necessities like furniture. fridg,. a gDod car, 
enDugh decent c1Dthing, and still be able tD save. 
In Ghana they do nDt even see the prospeCt .of 
surviving frDm one day tD anDther. 

EDlJCATIONAL FRUSTRATION AND JOB 
SATISFACTION: In additiD:l tD the prDblem of 
making ends meet. the YDung graduate teacher in 
Ghana faces anDther ordeal - to[al frustration at 
work. If he is a science teacher, he will find himself 
half of the time chasing non-existent chemicals 
and equipment in Accra and Tema, when his stu
dents go untaught for days in far away places like 
Kumawu or Tumu. 

lt is not unCDmmon to come across a whole 
school going for a whole year without basic necessi
ties like thermometers. tesHubes and even dinilled 
water. At the moment distilled water sells at about 
€3.00 a gallon. A 2t litre boule of sulphuric acid 
which sells for only £1.50 in Britain, sells for over 
€W.OO (if you can get it). A single burette now 
costs over €IOO.OO. So there are sevoml secondary 
schools where ten to twenty students may share just 
one burette or one potentiometer for a science 
class. :rhe students, and the teach~, therefore miss 
that Vital aspect of science educalIon - dQing thil1g~ 
and finding. things out by themselves through 
expenmentatlon. 

This situation only breeds frustration in a sc:ien~ 
teacher who sees himself producing obviouslY 
medi~cre and ill-propaT<d studolm, Out can"llo 
nothing about It. Meanwhile he is always told 
:'there is ~o "!oney". While a Whole science faculty 
m a Umverslty, compTlSmg ten departments is 
81\'e1l only (l'15,«JI!O import licence for a Whole y~ar, 
women of dubiOUS backgrounds are receiVing 
hundreds of thousands of cedIS allocalIon to import 
"Maggi .Cu~". ~ny~ne who canItot countenance 
IUdi a SItuation wdl either shout himself hOljJ"8e to 
DO awil, or .nnply leave. 

SOaAL AND POImCAL FRUSTRATlON-
The YO"''' dais country are now extremel; 
c:ynicaL'l'hey feel stake in the future .of 
this COUl'"'' their elder, steal, 
plunder and fleecmg it to its 
barest bOn II have ral ed theU" 

~ branded sabo-

the 
They are 
penury, with no futute 
the country going to til. 
to call the nation to are always 
wanton .,mice and brutality. hyman 
beings, .. hose primary instinct is the instinct to 
survive. they have no ilther "ternalive now but 
to seek their fortunes somewheft elle. 

In the history of wllereYeI 
At Vier a people have felt ~ 

have .aught refuge 
viVIe. The lives of the YOlllll 
and for that matter every honest 
to e8I1I • hona:st living. have 
tD such Idels that even th, will 
come a fIIU- time occupation. 

thaD stay in his cIassraoiD to .... or his. 
office to work. th' yoUl1l hims"" 
spencliq his workit!llilP barak 
necessitIeS of life. If he is Dot at 
for !>O\IIU old for his 
he .s ileaC • ...,. 
tins of DUlle ad 
Harbom: 
teD tbem 
No amount of 
by those people 
futUTC tb-. th_ young 
impact on them, T~y 
somewhere ._ I 

Notebook 
IN l'HE MINISi'RY OJ 

car, 
• few 

at 'Ile;D) 

OIIIy 
e'n 
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time before the report appeared last week the re
frigerator finally broke down. A. a result those 
members of the hospital staff who have their homes 
near the hospita l had for sometime been workmg 
and living under an intolerable burden of perpetual 
stench from decomposing bodies. 

Of all the disturbing things about this appalling 
record of indifference perhaps the most d isturbing 
is that the extremities to which the two institutions 
involved were finally reduced could clearly be seen 
coming and might. with a litt le effort, have been 
avoided. It was reported at the weekend that the 
Ministry of Health was taking steps to replace 
stocks at the Okomfo Anokye Hospital. Why now? 
If the drastic step of restricting surgical operutions 
to emergency ca~es was taken six months agv the 
problem of shorlages at the hospital . must have 
arisen considerably earlIer, and the POlllt of CrtSIS 

had clearly been reached when the. hospital was 
forced to abandon its normal surgical schedule. 
But perhaps the mandarins of the Mi nistry wJrk 
on the principle that what can be done tomorrow 
should not be done today. In that case any man III 
the street could have told thtm that sooller or later 
that approach e,"cls a terri01e pnce. In Suhum 
last week the dilatory methods at the M1I11stry had 
the effect of producmg III a hospnal conditions 
usually assocIated \vitl1 some of I ht: more blo~d
stained of the world·s battlelields. That IS a pn ce 
the country canuot continue to pay for the services 
of the Ministry. 

REDUCTION SALES 

Books (on Economics, Sociology. Physics, 
Chemistry. Mathematics, Buildmg" Geo
logy, Medicllle, Literature and Philosophy 
etc. for Childrcn, Secondary and University 
Students as '\'I..:1l as G.:..i:.r . ..l ruclic; ~,:_gl
zines :-Classical Records. Postag.: Stamps 
for collection, Slide Projectors and Film 
str ips ar. being sold at roduced prices at 
the SCIENCE SPOT BOOKSHOP. 
(Osu, off Labaui road, House Number 
F . 202/2. adjacent Shell FIlling Stat ion, 
about 150 metres West of Osu Police Stall on) 

We also have a wide rang. of Books on 
Politics for the aspiring Politicians. 

Frice of Books range fmm C1.00 to C5.00 
SCIENCE SPOT BOOKS HOP IS the shop 
for the General reader. 
Make it a point to be there. For furl her iu
fonnation contact: 

The Manager, 
SCIence Spot Bookshop, 
p. O. Box 10331. 
Acora-North leI.: No. 75469. 

POLICE BRUTALITY AT LEGON 

Elsewhere in this issue, we publish as an advertiser's 
anno uncement, the statement by the Academic Board of the 
U niversity o f Ghana on the Report of the Commiuee of 
Enqu iry into the campus disturbances of J 3th January, 1978. 
Tn all, the Committee, under the chairmanship of Rev. Prof. 
K .A. D ickson, interviewed 72 v,hnesses from within and 
outside the University. 

The Repo rt sets out in clear terms the extent of brutality 
and wanton destruction perpetrated on the University cam
pus by the police force, an institution maintained out of 
pubUc fu nds to protect life, limb and property, and to help 
uphold civilised social normS. In all, 89 person<; received 
injuries of varying degrees of severity. and of these, 21 had 
to be admitted to hospital for closer examination and care. 
This could be hig:'er since not all the casuaJties actuaJly 
fo und their way to a hospital of any kind. The University's 
Statement indicates that the Police were, in tbe maio, res

ponsible for the provoca tion and reckless acts of inhumanity. 
lndeed , it could not but d~ribe the police action on tbat 
day as "uncivilized." 

FUrlhern: ore, fe llowing their own white-washing state
ment en (I-e events of the day, and as if out of a sense of 
guilt, the police refused to co-opera!e with the University's 
Committee in its investigations. G ranted that tIl! Committee 
was not set up by Government and perhaps, therefore. the 
police were not bound to appear before it, the refusal to 
give e \ idence could only be interpreted as a cynical subver
sio n of all attemps at decent social behaviour. Such beha
\ iour. certainly. cOlild not be ex.pecled o f a public institution, 

which insists on and continually caJls for the co-operation 
of the public in the maintenance oflaw and order. The police 
must be told, in no uncertain terms, that Ghana is not any
body's co nquered tenitory. and the Ghanaian poti;;e have 
no t been bIlleted in otlr midst to collect booty WJlh impuruty 
and brutalize without acco untability and responsibility. 

The Report itself spares no one \\-hose conduct on and 
after that day was found to be at variance with either laid 
do\\ n regulations or offi ... i.:l l re:;ponsibilities. It bL1:n.:::s. the 
students for not following the regulations for demonstra
tions on the campus, upbraids [he poli.;c for thdr unne
ce.:iSa ry brutallty, and takes tile tnen Pro-Vice-Cnan.,;ellor 
to task fo r his conduct of att'<li~ during the crisis. However, 
altho ugh the University 's Statement, a!';cepting the contents 
of the Report. comments on. tne oenaviour of the students 
and police and recommends various sanctions, condem
nalio ns and reparations, it is cUrJull!)ly silent on the conduct 
of the University's 0\\-0 ~()r OIUWU.JS, ex ... ept for the rather 
vague reference to the seulDg up of a "comnultee to review 
the communkation channeLS ..... 1thin the University with a 
vie w to improving information now among aU sectwns of 
the University ." We hope thnt the University do.!5 nor 
wish to create the impression 1I1at it se:::ks to cover up the 
sho rtcomings of its O\\n top othcials while condernrting 

oUlCrs. 

On the whole, the Report of the Committee and the 
Universlty's ~tatement thereon, provide a fair assessment 
and comment on the sh3meful events of 13th January~ 
197tl. \\e orge u(J"ernmcnl to take the contents seriously 

and re<l(;.l accordingly in our current enort to r.!trieve, fo~ 
the uh<loalan, some measure of his lost de..."'Cnt ex.istcnoe 

and civilisation. 
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Letters 

THE uSE OF NAMES OF FORMER POLmCIANS 

FOR POLmCAL CAMPAIGNS 

Sia Controversy bas erupted over the use of the names of 
the names of certain former politicians in the present poli
tICal act"vity in the country. Calls have been made in various 
quarters (or a ban on the use of these names. 

I think that in our wish to have a clean and fair return 
to civilian rule, we Ghanaians are expecting too much of 
ounelw:s. trying to reach for the moon when this is abso
lutely imposSIble. Whether we like it or not, whether we ban 
Dames, symbols, pictures, slogans, etc. or not. Ghana poli 
Ib will always be linked iD people's minds to two nam"esl
It .. "", Nkrumah and Busia. Banning the use of these 
"lIII0 .. going to cbange nothing. Rather than waste pre
CIDUI time arguing on the merits or demerits of the use of 
tt .names. we should advert our minds and energies to 
.... we can '" bonesl and dc<IK:a\ed leaders. Supposing 
,t D',.",., are banned. and a new party emerges which 
achtoc:ates Maoism. or Leninism or Harold Wilsonism, will 
Ibey be banned from using the names or effigies of Ihese 
peDlile in tbejr campaigns? 

Let .. IIDI fo .... thaI iD the history of Ihis counlry. a 
certaiD GOWI'DIIIImt sat for seventeen hours and passed a 
bill _kins it mq;11 for anyone to mention the Dame of 
or be __ a pictwe of Nkrumah. Did thaI law really 
IlGp (iMnaia .. from (orFtliog: that man or associating 
certain pol"' I aDd happenings with his name? 

III our quest for a clea!J Slate on which 10 besiD our poli
KtMty. let us not be sun to be bebaving as if we are 

I ha .. Ed or afnIid of our past. Let us Dot be seen to be be
.... .... cbild ..... 

C/O Ilk N. B. Kwofie 
(]hep. Sec. Tech. School 
Telmrndi 

Brawire Miezah 

ON CONTRIBUTORS 

K __ Tufuolt 
tile UnIversIty of 
lorY. Kuma.l. 

- Lecturer at 
ScIence and T echno-

, .. - Deputy Gen. Secretary. 
Public Services Workers Union. GhalHl. 

- Senior Lecturer. Dept. 
C:"emllltry. Lqon. 

- U.,., /lit KU_I. 

THE STATE OF GHANA'S ROADS 

SlR-The adverliser's Announcement" issued by the Public 
Relations Division of the Ghana Highway Authority on 
the state of Ghana's roads (LO. Xl, I), was a very sad 
reflection on the Authority. Before J comment on it J would 
first like to congratulate them for being brave e~ough to 
do what most Public CorporaHons have never been able 
to do, by sharing their difficulties with the public. 

The excuses they give for the poor state of our roads 
can however not stand close scrutiny. For example, on their 
Asphalt programme for surface dressing of the Accra
Kumasi, Accra-Takoradi and Kumasi-Sunyaru roads the . ' 
Authonty laments that the programme had come to a stand-
still due to difficulties in supply of asphalt . But I remember 
that during the tenure of office of Gen. Kotei (then Col.) as 
Commissioner for Works and Housing, it was announced 
that the World Bank: had given Ghana a loan of about 
40 million cedis to rehabilitate roads, and that part of tltis 
money was to be used to (a) cover the roads of Ac.::ra City. 
and the trunk roads mentioned above with asphall. and (b) 
convert the Circle to Achimota road into an asphalted dual
carriageway. The same projects were referred to last year 
by Major Yirimambo. the present Commissioner when he 
inspected progress of work on the new Accra-Nsawam road. 
AD Ihe projects were 10 be completed by the end of 1978. 

THEY HAVE NOT EVEN STARTED! 
What I find difficult to understand is that if the loan was 

rrom the World Bank, and was. I presume given in foreign 
exchanae. then wherein lies the difficulty in obtaining the 
necessary inputs? Or are such loans first converted into 
cedis before we convert them to hard corrency plus letters 
of credil and all lhal jazz? 

I hope that the Authority is also not seriously telling US 

that they have not been aware of all the illegal road con
struction and quarrying that has been going on along the 
motorway. when they have toU collectors and supervisors 
of roads working 24 bours aloDg thaI road . 

P. O. Box 162, 
Tarkwa. 

Kwame Elea 

ClriI Scnaots Are Not Abo.e Disqua1llkatl .. 

SIR-Ghana is at presenl searching for a suitable political 
I)'Stem to be admin;steRd by honest people. For this reason 
drastic measures are beins: taken to weed out so-called un
deairables who would like to enter politics to run this coun
Iry. 

The measures taken have already disqualified about lOS 
people. AmODg tile Dumber disqualified so far. there 
is not even one single Civil Servant. The question here is: 
Ia the SMC II trying 10 tell the whole world and Ghana in 
particular that there is nobody in the Civil Servi~ and other 
Public Senic:ea whose dN:isions and underhaDd dealings 
ba1lO made the country to lose millions of cedi. under the 
f:li_ they aened? 

I wish 10 very strongly thaI the Constituent Ass .. 
mbly Ihoultl debate seriously whether or nol il will ba 
b.-ndeia' to the country to insert a rle.e in our Constitu
tItua which will mako it possible for the top-rank Policy
...kinI avll Servants. Chief Exocuti.... executive and 

Directon of Slate Corporations otc. to filii 
the day Wbich Ibey .... I 
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believe that there are :1 lot of so<alled undesirables in both 
Civil and Pul=!lic Services. Surely this wil1 partly ensure th~t 
such public: servants are also made accountable for thelT 
deeds and misdeeds. 

Kweku EwooJ Haus. No. Y.124 
Yamoransah (C.R.) .:.......:-----

Our National Anthem 

SIR-Every toddler is familiar with the tune of our National 
Anthem, especially the instrumental rendition thereof. The 
Police Band plays it so well: the Central Band of the Army 
too. Unfortunately we do not sing it orten enough. Indeed 
very few of us know the words. Yet there is not a better 
source of inspiration for the practice of virtue: 

God bless our homeland Ghana 
And make our nation great and strong 
Bold to defend for ever 
The cause of freedom and of right 
Fill our hearts \\'ith true humility 
Make us cherish fearless honesty 
And help us to resist oppressors' rule 
with all our will and might forever more. 

It is cur fervent prayer that the framers of our constitution 
for the Third Republic will be able to capture the spirit 
of these very noble sentiments an the,ir final draft. The re
fram e5paialJy is commended for serious attention: 

AIRLINE TICKETS 
• IIfSfRVATIONS 
• EXCHANGE CONTAOL 

APPROVAL Til 
• HOTEL IOOKINGS 

WOIILDWIDf 
• SlGHTSEflNG 

WOIIWWIDE 
• usr AfRICAN SAFAIU 

TOUIU 
• 3· DAY, t·DAY ... 

7·DAY 
CRUISES TO THE GRffK 
IJI.AHDS, TURKEY AND 

WESrEIW 
Thet. are our .pee/al/t/er: We cate, '01' all 
Qlterorie. of t ... "", and tau... world.,lde. 
Complete tra", .I,wee ollum. 

a 7 _ "'''' 
ClIII'rIII'8IIAL 
•. 0 . .,. lilt, ... -. ... 

And help us to resist opp"'eSSon' rule 
with all our will ani mJabt foro\-w more 

Alas for too many of our c:ountrymen the .. o'ppn .. r ...... slon" ia 
a white man, necessarily. He is in Namibia. Soweto. Annia 
etc. We make that mistake at our peril! 

P. O. Box II. 
I..egon . 

S.T.C. ADd InII • .-

Ebow Do,'. 

SIR • Quite r<c:elI\'Y, iD an the news media inclucliq your 
journal, the State Insurance Corporation informed us that 
"owing to the reee nt devaluation. property values have 
increased" and that in order to emure that JJlSU11lDCe Polides 
adequa'ely prolec, us (the insured) we should add per. 
centages ranging (rom 65% to 140% to CUfleut jnsunxl 
\'aluc of buildin@s. plants. machinery. fixtures and fittinss and 
household good.s and personal effects. The anuOUQC:meat 
raises a few interesting but perRinent questions: 
(a) What valuation formula were used to atnli1i ... /C at the 

stated percentages? 

(b) Assuming one adds the 70% to the iusured value of 
ODC'S honse, the prenium 100S up. Doe! on: r.ise rents 
for t(Dants to be able to pay tho new premjum wbeu 
the Government decrees that no ODe is to iuaease rent 
as a result of the devaluation? 

(t) If the ,lIue of a bouse tn the owner is, saY. (lSO.OOJ 
fbaM<! on replacemeDt eo,,) and it is tbis fisure that 
deterniines the premium which tbe OWllC't is CUll' aU)' 
payina, iD .he ever t of that beillS destro)ed, is the S.I.C. 
willing to pay (l85.000 to .be ""ner to put up • DOW 
and sin Dar house. sir-co the inflation will surely affect 

." the prices of all buDdiDa: materials I the new structure? 

(,I) Surr< !ir 8 the he 1 !:eatowis an rxisliq: aud compllieJ 
one, ard I don't thill)l 5'.I.C. d,es iIllure. UDcompJc'Cd 
honcs. to,," d(e~ ,ariaticn in prices ofbWldia. mate 
rial!; as 8 rcsult of c.!e,a uation "_nut the additicxl or 
70% to the insured value? 

(e) 1101 dl ,,(witled!), rlant and mechinery do dIs aeciate 
a f8ct ,,!rellel'y lnc.\\11 tlueufh the rD:ClDIiDI sytfem 
and must tbnef( rc be r a nt'ired _itb new QUII at 
tJ;e pcst devaluation prices. do the hiren.of It r ~ rJaat 
Il1d IIIrct.inery rass on the 1400

0 trw" n to 'Nih 

,us onc.I'? 
A f.w 1I"0re ,.an:biq quostioDs can be -ed "'1 Ibe 

ansYocrs to the h will be .tilftiDa. AcImi fitlY. tIllfa ia a 
_ case ,hat people \\bcee properly, especiaO bomn, ... 
already bui Itere,. bede,aluatiOD, wi) find tIJIllbevalllil 
of their hou ... have iocrtased appreciablY if llley ""1 
want Jo sell II em now. But It i. dehelable wlaetber it it 
s.J.e. thtt has the first (Lim on et re 10 caIl~ 
or it is the Slate tlirouah its C&lltsi pie .... ' ..... " • 
.. hlch can cream ofT the wiodfaill. 

One has llways thousht that I'lli __ is • " I ..."Ir 
between the insurer &lid the inhnrI. u:d thet like It 
tracts one party cm.not Just va y coulitions 

time they choose insert a Maybe thi~ IS Dot 10 in G:'~"':'~'~Inc:~.~t:be:== 
policies they give to tbcIr ill,. 
Two last questions. 
I. By the _yo has !be PIle II _ 

the new 'prica' the 5.Le. 
2. In the ...... or a reY1 .RdD: 

days, whet will the 

V.1II Re ..... 0... Cop. 
.. O. Boa '17, He. 
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STATEMENT BY THE ACADEMIC BOARD ON THE REPORT OF THE COMMI1TEE OF ENQUIRY INTO 
THE CAMPUS DISTURBANCES OF 13TH JANUARY 1978 

Background to Appointment of Committee of Enquiry 

I. It \ViII be recalled that in the morning of 13th January 1978. there look place a demonstration at the Campus of 
University of Ghana. The highlight of the demonstration which took the form of a funeral procession through the princi
pal streets of the Campus was the cremation of an effigy which was slid to represent the former Head of State, General 
I. K. Acbeampong. Later in the morning, an invasion of the Campus by riot-police including some in armoured vehicles 
occurred. with the following consequences: several people on the Campus at the lime, including students, staff and visitors 
were beaten up; some arrests were made; a policeman on guard duties on the premises of the commercial banks at Legan 
was kidnapped by students. alJegedly in retaliation for the arrest of some of their colleagues by Police. Report of the kid
napping led to a second invasion of the Campus in the afternoon. Again, staff. students and visitors were indiscriminately 
beaten up; property was destroyed and some more arrests were made. 

Appointmeat of Committee of Enquiry 

2. The Executive Committee of the Academic Board held an emergency meeting in the evening of 13th Ja nuary 1978 
and reviewed tbe situation on the Campus. The situation was further reviewed by the Committee on J 6th January. 
The Academic Board also met on 16th January and received a report from the Pro-Vice-Chancellor on the evenlS on the 
Campus. The Board at that meeting authorised its Executive Committee to appoint a Committee of Enquiry with the 
following tenns of reference: 

i. to ascertain as far as possible the nature of the events of 13th January, 1978 at Legon and the background 
thereto: 

ii. to identify any breaches of the law and established procedures, and instances of improper beha viour asso
ciated with the events; 

iii. to assess injuries sustained by individuals and damage caused to public and/or private property and as far 
as possible to identify the parties responsible; 

i.... to investigate any other matters related to the foregoing; 
v. to recommend appropriate action in respect of any breaches of the law and established procedures and im

proper behaviour . 
... ,. to recommend action for ensuring that the University's programme of work for the session continued; 
vii. to submit prelimina1')' findings to the Academic Board through the Executive Committee by Friday, 20th 

Janllary 1978. 

Paoeeedi'V 

3. The Committee of Enquiry had hoped to obtain evidence from as wide a range of sources as possible. Students, 
Uni\telsity employees, the Police and members of the pubUc were solicited for written statements, memoranda or oral 
teerimony. There was appreciable response except. regrettably, from the Police who failed to appear or submit evidence. 
The failure of the Police to testify is the more reglettable because shortly after the incident of 13th January, 197. the 
Polioc claimed in a report to the press that Police intervention on the Campus had become necessary because student 
., U()lIIb:aton bad held up traffic on a pubUc highway and bad been molesting members of the public. The Committee 
or Boquiry bad wished that tbis particular report could be substantiated. 

4. 1be Committee ofBnqyjry submitted an interim report on 7th March, 1978 and a linal report on 28th Marcb, 
1978 Fonna1 disctat.ion of the final report on the Committee of Enquiry could not take place immediately because, 
following rurther incidents both on the Campus and in the country. the University could not function normally. On 4th 
May. 1978 tbe Academic Board decided tbat the University should go into recem. The University resumed normal work 
011 21st July, 1978. 

S. The Executive Committee oftbe Academic Board was able to meet on 18th July and 2nd August, 1978 and fully 
diIca ned the final :tepOrt or the Committee of Enquiry. At its meeting: on 2nd November. 1978 the Academic Boa rd dis
cu., d !be fina) report of the Committee and decided that the Report of the Committee of Enquiry should be made avail
ble to !be public; the Board decided also that thio statement should be issued. 

TIle De.DW-badoD of 13tb J8m 'l". 

f. Tbe Aaldemic Board accepts !be findinp or the CoIDIIIittee of Enquiry, nam.Iy, that: 

I. tile IIUdent demonstration on 13th JlUluary, 1978 wu rupni .... by the Stud.nt', R.p ...... tative Council 
• aD capt .jon of dj-,tisractioD with the .political situation in the country; 

M • .... ov.nn • II or tile d.moostration did not obtain pelluisoion from the University, as is required by Uai-
1 uity R.epdatio ... 
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At about J 1.00 a.m., two armoured cars came racing from Accra towards Madina. The Police were seen to 
be clea.ring spectators rrom the lawn in front of the Poli::e Station. Fearing that some excited sfudenrs would 
cross the main road, Mr. J.P. OWUS!J - AnSlh. a stu:bnt of journalism who was taking photographs or the 
acen.e. tried to prevent his colleagues from getting on to th: mlin mId. H~ did see students running back into 
the campus, but with his bl:k to th: P.Jli;e hJ hl:f 0); S!:~l t 1; I L[t;r charg:! in eunest. The fi.r.;t policeman 
to get to him left him al.lne when he d:s;rilled hht;:lf as a pressman. A second policeman was not, however 
impressed by his claim. He hit Mr. Owusu-Ansah on the head with his truncheon and about half a dozen 
others also joined in the beating. Bathed in blood, and still being beaten, Mr. Owusu-Ansah was dragged to 
the Police Station at about 11.15 a.m. 

11. nle Committee of Enquiry repJrts further that after the brief skirmish at the Gate, the Police retreated to the 
front of the Police Station only to charge again on to the Clm;Jw, this tim! aided by armoured vehicles. All and sundry 
within reach were beaten up; tear gas was liberally used; roonu were broken into and some more arrests were made. At 
about lAS p.m. the Police aided by armoured vehicles again invaded the Campus. This latter invasion was total in its 
spmId and brutality. 

12 The Academi: Board accepts tbe 6n:lings of the Commiuee of Enquiry that there wen: instances of improper beha

viour and lmaches of the law by the Pollce as evidenced by: 

i. the throwing of stones at 5ludenb; 

ii. indis:riminate and excessive application of force to the persons of individuals foUlld on the Campus OD 13th 
January; 

IU. indecent handling of females, both students and non .. tudents; 

Iv. indiscriminate use of tear gas even in student rooms; some of the tear·gas had an expiry date of May 1966 
and might very well have become more danaerous; 

1'. denial of medical care to injured persons in custody; 

" wanton destruction of private and public property. 

13. The Academic Board acknowledges thaI tbe law enfon:ing agencies have a right or entry to tbe Campu. wben 
neo saI'Y, but maintains that this should be done in accordance with the e.ilablished pro~dure of prior consultation with 
the appropriate University Authorities. II is also expected of th: P"li:e thlt th~y b!have as a dis:iplin~j f~r~, even uDd~r 
provocation. The Board, therefore, condemns without res:rvation. the Police entry to the Campus on 13th January without 
notk:c and their acts of brutality and callousn .... The Board has directe:ithat the Com,ruttee's findinss in respo::t of tbe 
behaviour of the Police on 13th January 1978 sbould be brought to the attention of the Inspector-General or Police and 
the Government; and further that the Government should be oskod for ap~ropriate rep3rations. 

14. 1be Academic Board is disappointed that the Pollce, an institution whicb is constantly stressing the need for pu
blic cxroperation in the dis=harge of its duties, should have refused to co-op:rate with al1Jtn:r p.lbli.: institution in an 
!In t.al;On, wben invited to do so. The Board has directed that the Pollce n:fusalto anist the Committee of Enquiry 

I\-"*' be liIoUlhI 10 the attention of GovernmenL 

1be. 7 ,1511 __ of tile Report read as foUows: 
The CommIttee was also not able 10 Interview a sinlle polie.mln. Having de:i;Jed that it would be desirable 
to obtain evidence rrom Police sources as well, the Committee appcaled to tbe Vice-Chancellor to use hi. 
""'" otlic .. IO secure PoUce co-operation in this regard. InitiaUy, the PoUce appeared willing to permit witn ... 
to appear before tbe Committee, and a Ust of 14 police wiln .. 'es was submitted to the Police Authorities. 
After lOme further excbangea of correspondence between the Vice-ChanceUor and the Pollce Authorities, 
the Police decided to "'I .... onlY Ibree of Ibe fourt"n listed police witnaaes, and to add a fourth witness 
who bad not teen listed. In the opinion of the Police, tile evidence or the othereleven listed witnesses was not 
"n'", ,ary". Moreover, the Police did not consIdor it advisable ror their witnesses to come to the Campus, 
ODd tbcy there/"ore thaI the Committee .bould mow to tile COnf .... nce Room of the Police Head
quartem to interview the four polloe witn ..... 
1be CcoIlIJtd'tl. found this attitude of tile Police unheipI"uL In it. view it was for lb. Committee, noltho Police 
to detemdne wbeoe evidence would ho neeenary. AI rep -do dlo propooal that the Committee should sit at 
the Police HeadquarterS the Committee Ibund this un ..... ptabl. and oll"ered to accommodate the 
I'IIIi:e by Ift1IIIIina the meeting at tho Ghana Institute of Manapmenl and Poblic Administration. The Com-

droieMns .... e nlayed to tile AUIboriII:a by tho Vic. Ot"lK"llor. AI the timo oC writi"", thono 
lr:Id II, , ... i __ from the Pc>h 
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Viewpoint 

THOUGHTS OF PROBEE 

By 
V. A. Sac key 

The decIsIon of the S.M.C. to ban from partIcI
pation in the ConstItuent Assembly all those agai.nst 
whom adverse findings have been made durmg 
the assorted probes of the past fifteen years has 
cau'led the nature of these probes to come under 
public scrutiny. and in particular. those two pecu
liar bodies. the Taylor and Aldoo Assets Com-

. . 
miSSion. 

The Taylor and Aidoo probes are unique in that 
the probee is assumed to have acquired every pe
sewa and every item of property (down to Wrist 
watch and radio set) illegally, unless he or she can 
prove otherwise. No reason was ever given for 
this use of the Napoleonic Code of assumed 
guilt. but it meant that every indiviolual called 
before the probes was branded a thief from the 
outset. and then told. in effect. "Now, try and 
p",ve that you are honest". A further unique as
pect of these probes is that they do not relate merely 
to the assets of the pro bee (alld spouse, children, 
mother, and other relatives) acquired during his 
tenure of office, but also to assets acquired in the re
mote past. including even property long ago dis
posed of. Indeed. if one had followed the official que
tionalfe faithfully to its ridiculous limits, one could 
have detailed how one had acquired a doll legally 
durmg Christmas of 1942 (giving value at time of 
acquisition from whom received. etc,), and how. 
on 5th June 1946. one disposed of it to the girl 
next door (name and address supplied) for 
the consideration of one week's loan of her ski
ppmg rope. 

The mass of material required to be submitted 
III answer to the questionaire before t he public 
sittings of the probes began was quite ridiculous. 
Tbe questions were so drafted as to tempt the pro
bee to give facetious answers. 

Who could sign a declaration that tbe details 
given of their expenditure over a period of four 
years on clothing for themselves, fa'l1ily relations, 
dependents alld otber persons are true. or give 
precise particulars of each and every sum of money, 
otber than salary or income, received over a period 
of seven and a half years and what was done with 
each amount? Let readers try a few tests to see 
how they would have fared if they had been faced 
with this compendious questionaire. How many 
could state the sum which they spent during the 
past three years on lotto (if any), washennen 
outdooring ceremonies, funerals or conservancy 
rees? Yet the probees, many of them in detention 
and unable to get hold of documents which 
migbt have relreshed their memories, were 
supposed to give particulars of all these and many 
mo!e evcn property wbich they might have in
herited or been given as children I I would contend, 
that, eo ... with free aca:ss to documents, received 
old cheque stubs, etc, no DOl mal pelson would 

be able to give comprehensive answers to all the 
questions asked. A person who records every petty 
transaction. keeps receipts for years on end. jots 
in a notebook every 20 pesewas given to a beggar 
or birthday present received, must either be a neu
rotic with some kind of tidiness-mJ01a, or some
one with shady motives (possibly guiltily antici
pating a probe)! 

It therefore follows that many of the answers 
given by pro bees must have been approximations. 
as the clever drafters of the questionaire must 
have foreseen. Therein lies the beauty of the Whole 
exercise (to the Government at least), since all 
the approximations on expenditure and outgoings 
could be added up, and all the approximations 
on income could also be totalled. and any discre
pancy (alld there is almost bound to be a discre
pancy, since much of the data is based on the 
probees' dredging of their memories) which does 
not tally with the value of the person's assets is 
automatically labelled "illegally acquired". No 
effort seems to have been made to prove how such 
"Illegal" gains were obtained if indeed they exi
sted. The whole procedure was based on a simple 
formula, borrowed from Mr. Micawber-

Income-!Z' I 00.00 

Expenditure-!Z' I 0 1.00 

Therefore !Z'1.00 was illegally acquired. and 
assets to that value are forfeited to the .tate. 
It is not necessary to prove whether, or how. the 
!Z'1.00 was illegally acquired, even though tbe 
Figures for income and expenditure were based 
on variously overlapping periods. and in the case 
of property going back to the earliest date at which 
the pro bee ever acquired any of his property. 

An interesting point about this convenient for
mula is that it only works one way. If one's assets 
and expenditure appear to exceed one's income 
the surplus is illegal and must be refunded to the 
state. But what if one's income appears to exceed 
one's expenditure and assets? The difference cannot 
be ascribed to a poor memory or bad accounting. 
since the same could be said of "illegal" surpluses. 
Where then has this money vanished to? And is 
it not by definition super-legal, and should not 
the state refund it to the probee? 

In view of the above, how seriously can one 
take these "adverse findings," The amazing thing 
is that they are so few and so small. The mind 
boggles at the scale of the adverse findings which 
would emerge if a similar exercise were mounted 
today. (Although perhaps not-the current crop of 
officials may have carefully filed and docketed all 
their refuse-collectioD receipts, the bill for httle 
Kojo's shoes and Ama's cough medicine, so as 
to neatly balance their income). In any case. it is 
to be hoped that no-ooe be subjected 10 sucb a 
warped fonn of probe in Ghana ever again. 

The only adverse findings which should carry 
any weight are those where an IIldlvidual has heeD 
proved to have used hIS publtc office by speCIfic 
deeds to wrongfully acquire specific sums or assets, 
or wbere, whether in or out of office, be has been 
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Editorial 

SHORTAGES "GALORE!" 

• 

That much has gone wrong with Ghana under the second 
military regime is a fact that only the few self-centred persons, 
who engineered, effected, and benefitted from our present 
fall from grace would deny. It is not that all has been well 
since independence but that the country has never before rea
ched such a trough in morale and degree of decadence. Ghana's 
successes were never total but neither were her disasters as comp
lete as now. A mess of inflation, acutely inequitable income 
distribution, stark/overty, blatant disregard of decent standa
rds, and unashame ,arrogant avarice has now become an almost 
permanent feature of our national scene. Indeed, unlike what 
prevailed in the period, 1964-1966, the mess seems to be so 
deeply ingrained that it would be uAduly charitable to surmise 
that the correction (if ever) of the structural destruction of the 
country, that has taken place during the past seven years, 
could be made within even a decade. 

One thing that drives home to all and sundry the degree of 
this national crisis is the extent of shortages in the country 
now. There is shortage of every conceivable thing - shortage 
of spare parts for water pumps, for vehicles, for farm and 
factory machinery; shortage of basic school equipment and 
textbooks, of public transportation, of bitumen, of electric 
cables, bulbs and fittings, of telephone and other telecommu
nication equipment, of fertilizer, of newsprint, office machi
nery, of raw materials for our factories; and, as if this was not 
enough, there is sbortage of evea the few amenities, facilities 
ud Decessaries tbat were previously available to the oniiDary 
citizen such as soap, Clothing, pomade, cooking oil, sugar, 
meat and fish, and medical service. 

Our present predicament is fundamentally the result of 
absence of proper political direction and leadership, non
existence of planning, and sheer mismanagement of the nation's 
resources, particularly foreign exchange, which on all account 
and, in the light of the current w"rld price of cocoa, should 
be adequate for our basic needs. In the short-run, part of the 
blame should also be laid at the door of the 
Prices and Incomes Board whose sluggish reactions could, 
at times, be best described as simply nauseating. Indeed, there 
are times when goods pile up in warehouses, for months, 
awaiting the PIB'S approval of prices. But the road to the 
amelioration of our present plight does not lie in bravado 
and official prevarication. It does lie in official admission of 
short-comings as well as an uninhibited provision of informa
tion. This view should not be misconstrued as a yearning for 
anyone's blood or mere indulgence in a senseless witch-hunting 
or a deiir~ for muck-raking. The demand for information is 
based on our deep conviction that, confronted with the full 
facts of the situation, the collective wisdom of this country 
could provide requisite IOIUtiODS to current problems. 
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In this connection, we have already had occasion 

to comment on the near collapse of the ~ntral 
Bureau of Statistics (CBS) and the consequent re
lative absenoe of basic and comprehensive informa
mation on the actual state of the economy. Un
doubtedly, the resuscitation of the CBS will take 
some time, given the required detennination and 
effective direction. But day to day administrative 
information surely should not await the r~vitaliz3-
tion of the CBS. For, althol!gh we are mindful of 
the fact that our national administrative sy,tem, 
like much else in the country, has for some time 
now, been wilting under the weight of politica I 
incompetence and nonchalance, we refuse to accept 
that the situation is such that individual adminis
trative units are so disorganised as not to be in 
posession of adequate infonoation on matters that 
come under their immediate purview. 

It is against this background that we find, for 
instance, the recent performance of the Commis
sioner for Health profoundly disheartening. Accor
ding to the dailies of 22nd January, 1979 in ex
plaining the shortage of drugs in hospitals, the 
Commissioner for Health, Lt.-Col. Grant, confi
dently placed the blame on administrative deficien
cies, for which he, as political head of the ministry, 
never claimed responsibility. He gave the im(>reo
sion that there woro adequate variety of drugs and 
in the right quantities in the country. And yet barely 
three days later, the same Commissioner was re
ported to have placed urgent orders for drugs, as ii 
he had suddenly and miraculously become alive to 
the fact of sheer shortage. . 

If thiS were the flr>t time that such a crisis has 
arisen under the S.M.C. regime, the Commis
sioner's performance would be pardonable. But 
one only has to read the newspapers of January 
and February last year to refresh one's memory 
of precisely the same crisis, precisely the same 
excuses, and precisely the same promises and as
sur.lDces. The truth of the matter is that the collap
se of the medical service, resulting from shortage 
of basic equipment and drugs, has been with us for 
well over a year now. Indeed, the "revolt" of the 
doctors, alongside other professionals, in 1977 
was partly explainable in terms of the same 

shortages. 

All these shortag<s may. in fact, be said to be the 
r<sult of the "shortage" of foreign exchange. per
haps the most important leader of development and 

growth. Despite the absence of detailed infor
mation, we would like to say that, quite apart from 
the channelling of a sizeable proportion of our for
eign exchange earnings into clearly IIDproductiy. 

domestic sectors, Ghana's situation is due, in no 
small mcru:UTe, to extensive over-invoicing, trans
fer-pricing. corruption and all the other interna
tional trade malpractices pe' petrated by the trans
national corporations and their local compradors 
- a situation that occurs in an acute form under a 
Government that is nonvillilant or simply does not 
care, or is itself part of the whole fraudulent system. 

For the specific purpose of helping to check trade 
malpractices, we recommend the following: 

I. The revitalization of the Central Buroau of 
Statistics to colleet comDrehensive d.ta on 
the economy, foreign exchange earnings and 
how these have been or are being utilised. 

2 The establishment of a Special Bureau dir
ectly under the Head of State or Parliament 
but with pow .. s similar to those of the CBS 
regarding access to information. 

The position and powers of the Bureau should be 
entrenched in the Constitution. This Bureau should 
collect information on the physical volume of 
prices or quoted export prices : n their countries of 
origin. In addition, it shoul J be empowered to 
scrutinize trade and industnal agreements, both 
public and rrivate, in order to remove useless and 
unwarranted restrictive clauses, un'p'cessary royal-

-ties and the like. The Bur.au should also be oblig
ed to publish monthly reports of its operations 
in its own Bulletin. We may call this organisation, 
the Belter Business Bureau. These r.:commendations 
are being made in the firm belief that this country 
does not need, either in the short-run or long·run, 
the services of any individual whose commercial 
and industrial success depend, on mere secrocy of 
operations and unfair practices. In this regard, the 
aC:lievements of some ~outh American countries, 
particula,ly the Andean Pact countries, (limited 
though they may be) are worth looking at. 

We believe that an appr.,priate deployment of 
graduates doing their national service into the CBS 
and the proposed Bureau could constitute a good 
beginnir.g in Ihe right direction. 

.. 
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In terms of our pmblem, we should either make 
it unprofitable for the smuggler to work or show 
him a more profitable job to do. The second course 
of action is obviously not viable given the present 
state C'f our economy so we need to make il not 
worth h,s while for the smuggler to operate. 

A MANAGER LOOKS AT GHANA'S 
ECONOMY 

By 

A Special Correspondent 

To do this we need to look at the root cause of 
smuggling. Traditionally Ghana, unlike the 
surrounding French - Speakmg countnes has rela
tlvelv raIsed more money from export duty than 
from Imparl dut:y. Thus the cocoa fanner in Gh~a 
IS the most heaVIly taxed person whIlst soap, milk, 
fuels etc. are subsidized. This means that Ghana
lan< pay lower prices for imported goods and the 
Ghanalao producer for export is also paid lower 
pnccs for hIS produce. Iu one line, producers for 
export III Ghana. subSIdize consumers of unported 
goods. 

The problems besetting Ghana'S economy have 
traditionally been looked at in economic terms. 
Considering that We have so far not made much 
headway in solving these problems, maybe We 
should also look at the problems from different 
angles. One such angle is the managerial angle. 

One may ask why? Since the problem is with 
the economy why examine it in managerial terms ? 
The answer to this question is not far to seek. It 
is generally acknowledged that Ghana has re
sources in abundance. First Ghana is richly en
dowed with natural resources-fertile soil, minerals, 
narural forests, many rivers etc. Ghana is the 
world's largest producer of cocoa ; it ranks amongst 
the largest exporters of timber ; it has large deposits 
of gold, diamonds, bauxite, manganese, to name 
just a few. Secondly, Ghana is acknowledged to 
have the highest number of highly developed and 
tramed manpower in Africa relative to its size. 
Ghanaian managers/administrators, doc tor S 

The reverse IS true in the surrounding countries
Togo, Upper Volta and Ivory Coast. In these coun
lnes. people pay more for imported goods and 
more money is prud to producers for export. 

Checking smuggling 

In such a situation it is ani y logical that 
producers for export in Ghana who want more 
money for their produce will smuggle them over 
into surrounding countries and get more money 
for them. Goods which have been imported into 
Ghana wiJJ also get smuggled into these countries 
because they sell for higher prices there. The gross 
elfect of these movements is tha t our exports go 
through the surrounding countries and they seJJ 
them on the world market at the same prices We 
would have sold them but pay a little more to our 
producers (smugglers) than we would have paid 
them. Again the surrounding countries indirectly 
import through uS,use our meagre foreign eXchange 
to buy goods from the world market and pay our 
smngglers a little more than we pay them but less 
than they would have had to pay on the world 
market. Thus Ghana is the loser on both fronts. 
Of cour"" these problems are compounded by the 
gross mismanagement of our monetary system 
over the past few years. 

From this analysis, it is obvious that the realistic 
way to combat smuggling is to change OUr export 
and import duty structures to conform with those 
of the countries surrounding us. We need to pay 
more to our producers for export and remove the 
~ubsidies on our imports. This is only proper since 
It IS even not ethical for producers of exported 
goods to subsidize consumers of imported goods. 
They may not be the same people. • 

I have attempted in this article to advance solu
tions other than the normal ones to two of the 
major economic problems of our time and it is 
my fa .. ent hope that this will stimnlate other econo_ 
DllSI$ 10 !",I forward other suggestions in our search 
for solutlons to the problems of this Country. 

. , 
engIneers, architects, laWyers, teachers, economists 
etc. can be found in significant numbers in inter
national organisations and in many countries both 
developed and developing. There is no Country 
in English-speaking Africa, with the exception 
of course of South Arrica, Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), 
and Namibia where trained Ghanaian manpower 
cannot be found proferring advice and helping 
1U vanous ways to develop the economies of these 
countries. 

Sound infrastrUcture 

A third major factor When one is diSCussing 
the economy of a country is capital or investment. 
While admitting that this is not adequate Ghana 
cannot be said to have poor infrastrucru'ral faci
lities. Given the existence of the Volta River Au
thority, manufacturers at least in the southern 
sector of the country are provided with adequate 
power; water supply for Use in production is avai
lable in reasonable quantities; a reasonable net
wo~k of roads exist; the telephone system (by 
Arncan standards) IS faIrly good, housing is in 
reasonable supply, health facilities are fairly good etc. 

It is in the light of these that in finding answer 
to the problems of Ghana'S economy-a situation 
Where the 6I!onomy is always on the decline despite 
Ghana's resources, it is being suggested that the 
problems be looked at in managerial terms as well. 

It is being postulated in this paper that the pro
blems of the country's economy arc largely sym
ptoms of managerial deficiencies. Simply put • 
the problem is a question of leadership. Leader
ship is being defined here in general tenus to mean 
the frequency with which an individual (or a 
group of individuals) is identified as one who 
influences or directs the behaviour of others within 
a group, at a particular period, and in a given situa. 
tion. Leadership. of course invo v n"' _ 
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to travel abroad at public expense and buy for 
them,dves good quality shirts at very reasonable 
prices. 

It I "<lrumon knowledge that the .hirts which 
mo t or the women traders import and sell at cut
'hr at pnces cost anythlllg between one pound and 
tw,l pounds 'terling at the East End of London. If 
the: women who evidently acquire their for~ign 

change thr,JUgh the black market, pay their 
airfare' and living costs in London and pay some 
eu IOms duty ,till search for ways and means of 
sklrtmg or jumping every obstacle placed in their 
\\av. then one could imagine how lucrative the 
trade cvuld be. The policies adopted so far have 
h d the effect of reducing the number of shirts 
a ad able lor sale (and evell the few that are avail
ahl- re not sold publicly) with the consequent 
result that the law of supply and demand has forced 
pnces up 

If the Government were to decide to buy shirts 
of thai quality in bulk (say t million shirts) either 
10m the United Kingdom or from Hong Kong 

etc it can obtain these shirts at far lower prices 
than the women traders can ever get. Such a policy 
would nO! only make the shirts available to the 
ordmary citizen but the citizen could also get them 
at reasonable prices-the reverse of our present 
policies. But, of course, this will depend a great 
deal on the distribution system adopted. One way 
of doing this could be to rule that no person be 
allowed 10 buy more than two of such shirts. 

Self· Centred Policy-Makers 

Annther illustration of the concern policy-makers 
have for themselves IS our half-hearted attempt 
to conserve fuel. The recent decision to raise the 
price of fuel is in the right direction but we 
need to go further. Bannmg the sale of petrol to 
private velucles from 6 p.m. on Saturday to 6 p.m. 
on Sunday is ineffective and indicates the unwilling
ness of public deCISion-makers to make any sacri
fices even though they, more than anybody else, 
know how much of our scarce foreign exchange 
goes irlto paying for fuel. 

We should follow up the raising of petrol prices 
by an effective ratiOning system. And yet anotlaer 
way is to ban sale of petrol to private vehicles for 
the whole of the weekend i.e. from 6 p.m. on Friday 
to 6 a.m. on Monday. This, of course, will restrict 
the use of pnvate cars at weekends. 

To prevent unnecessary suffering on the part 
of Citizens, greater/proper attention. should be 
given to the organisation and running of the public 
transportation system to improve the efficiency 
of the system and thereby reduce the inconvenience 
IIJId the cost of using the public transportation 
Iystem. 

Such policies will not only result in the reduction 
or the amount of foreign exchange spent on our 
pt;pol but would also reduce the frequency of, if it 
C ""'t eliminate them altogether, the shortages 
of fuel that we occasionally experience. 

1'hiiI briap me to a discussion of the shortages 
or ,tem. which have now become almost a 
featwe of oar lives. This issue has three aspects 

to It. First may be lisleU the import-onented nature 
of the demand of domestic comumer;. Who in fact 
are these consumers? How can their attitudes be 
changed given the realities of OUT economic situa
tion? What alternatives can be offered to them? 
Serious efforts should be made to find solutions 
to these questious. 

The second aspect of this issue is that very little 
attention is given to what determines and add; to 
demand especially of foreign exchange. Consequent
ly no effective measures are taken to control t!lIS 
demand. This omission needs to be rectified. 

The third aspect of the problem is one of logis
tics and the distribution system. If there is only 
one inlet or one outlet In any city, traffic jams be
come the order of the day. So it is with any dis
tribution system. To over-centralise the distribution 
of goods is a sure way not only of ensuring short
ages but also of promoting corruption. Indeed the 
logistiCS problem is one of integrity. 

Learn From Others 

OtherwISe, how come that Ghana-made articles
soap products, aluminium products, i1ke buckets, 
pots and pans, textiles, not to talk of articles im
ported and specially packed for distribution in 
Ghana, are in plentiful supply in neighbourmg 
and sometimes distant sister West African coun
tries when these articles cannot be found in the 
Ghana market? Are these articles exported when 
in fact they are in short supply in Ghana? Or are 
they smuggled out of the country in those large 
quantities, and if so, what are our Border Guards 
doing to arrest the situation? 

Nigeria has to a very considerable extent effec
tively controlled importation of some imported 
articles which she considers as luxury articles which 
serve only as a drain on her foreign reserves
imported lace, champagne, textiles in general, 
jewelry, furniture, foot ware, cars with cubic capa
city above 2,500 cc. etc. This is mainly because of 
the strong measures taken by the Government 
and the Government's demonstration of the fact 
that it genuinely means business. For instance, 
palm wme instead of champagne is used for toasts 
at state banquets! Furthermore any person, no 
matter his status in society, his tribal affiliation 
etc. IS dealt with as the law requires if he or she 
should fall foul of the law. Smuggled goods are 
not seized and diverted into the homes of members 
of the Government or of top public officials, but 
are burnt iii public view for all to see. Can we not 
emulate the good parts of such poligies of sister 
countries? 

All this brings us back to the question of leader
ship - a leadership which does not just pay Iip
service to certain ideals but is g~nuinely determined 
to put the economy on the right footing - a lea~er- I p. 

ship which not only preaches but also praclices 
what it preaches - a leadership which is bent on 
setting the moral tone ill the society. 

SUf;h a leadership would set the right priorities; 
enact the necessary legislation to prOVide a means 
for enforcement· set the pace and itself abide by the 
rules which it has enacted; ensure proper supervi-
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sion; establish clear lines for ensuring public 
accountability; handle breaches and deficiencies 
with finnness and fairness and above all maintain 
a sustained pursuit of policy objectives. 

Purchases of really essential commodities like 
meat seem to be disorganised and unco-ordinated. 
Without having done the necessary research, one 
could jump the gun and state that despite the recent 
Sahellian drought, we can still get a reasonable 
supply of beef and mutton etc. from some sister 
West Mrican countries. Whether or not this is so 
can be verified by our embassies in countries like 
Mali, Senegal, Upper Volta, Gambia etc. 

In fact this brings up a very pertinent question. 
Why is it that despite the fact that we have embas
sies bestrewn all around the world, in spite of the 
fact that we have procurement organisations like 
the Supply Commission, the Procurement Agency, 
the Ghana National Trading Corporation (GNTC) 
etc., we still have to rely on outside organisations 
to purchase our needs for us? A case in point is a 
Switzerland organisation which we commissioned 
to purchase meat for us from Brazil when we have 
an embassy in Brazil with a trade attache to boot? 

Unnecessary Imports 

When one turns to food items rice comes to 
mind as one of those which consumes our foreign 
exchange. Ghana produces (or at least has the 
capacity to produce) enough for domestic demand 
for nce. What is needed then is management - the 
proper control and distribution of the harvest. 

If, however, fOT some Teason which I am yet 
to know we have to import rice, why can't the 
Government negotiate dlTectly with rice-producing 
countnes. or use its agencies like GNTC, Food 
DlstnbutlOn Corporation etc. instead of giving 
contracts for such supplies disjointedly to a number 
of people some of whom may never have been in 
the Import trade before? 

In that same strain, why give import licences 
for the importation of iron rods to some private 
companies when the steel Corporation (a govern
ment agency) is supposed to be the main supplier 
of iron rods? 

Many similar questions could be raised but why 
belabour the point when the point has become so 
clear? 

A number of policy issues have been raised, 
Among these are the following:-

(i) do we need a multiplication of pur
chasing/supplying or procurement agen
cies? Can't one agency be so organised 
and streamlined to take care of our 
needs? 

(ii) are we making effective use of our em~ 
bassies and particularly our trade 
attaches in our search for solutions to 
our supply problems? 

(iii) 

(iv) 

should our import licence policy not be 
reviewed in such a way that only esta
blished firms and Government organisa
tions be relied upon to import our needs 
in bulk? In other words, is there any 
justification for adding to the lists of 
importers every year? 
can our distribution system not be made 
more effective? 

(v) before we go to distant places in search 
of some commodities shouldn't we as a 
policy, look around us in Mrica and 
particularly in West Africa? Charity, 
they say, begins at home and Ghana is a 
staunch supporter and great believer in 
OAU and ECOWAS. 

(vi) are we in fact making effective use of our 
universities and management institutions 
in finding solutions to our national pros 
blems considering that these institution
have persons who specialise in different 
areas of our economy? 

It may be reasonable to conclude these general 
comment by sounding a note of warning - some 
may say stating a well-known fact. And that is that. 

We should not lose sight of the fact that once a 
people detect that the money they have helped or 
are helping to accumulate is being wasted on fri
volous and useless projects or ventures or is finding 
its way into the private accounts of public policy
decision makers or the leaders in a country and 
not being used in the interest and continued growth 
and development of the country's economy they 
lose interest in making any efforts to contri15ute 
their quota to the country's economy with the 
result that the economy disintegrates. 

THE ROLE OF THE ACCOUNTANT IN 
GOVERNMENT 

By 
Ato Ghartey 

k;ttedly, not all problems of economic deve
loprllent are subject to objective and quantitative 
analysis, some are based on purely political con
siderations. Such decisions as the construction 
of new roads, hospitals, schools, supply of electri
city and pipe borne water, nationalisation of foreign 
finns, and the extent to which foreigners should 
be allowed to participate in the local economy may 
generally be based on purely political considera
tions. 

Nonetheless, in most cases, many quantitative 
frangments may be determinable and would inform 
and sharpen the action of legislators, administra
tors, and the general public, as well as international 
organisations, such as the United Nations and its 
affiliates, and governments IOf developed countries 
willing to render assistance to developing countries. 

Thus working with a team of experts and pro
fessionals such as economists, lawyers, political 
scientists, engineers, psychologists, mathematicians, 
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arcbitects, and other administrators and advisors 
to the government, the accountant, can be of use 
to the go vemment on. at least, three levels: 

J. determination of government policy; 
2. execution of government policy; and 
3. evaluation of government policy. 
Determination of sound government policy is of 

extreme importance in development programmes. 
Unless the pattern of policy determination is sound, 
the sum of the various parts can hardly be expected 
to yield a positive result. The execution of policy 
IS greatly bampered if the policy was not soundly 
determined or its pattern of co-ordination was not 
well formulated. 

Most government policies involve some financial 
decisions. Accounting can aid in policy determina
tion by gathering and organising data in an orderly 
and balanced manner so that the figures can be 
reconciliable and understandable. Specifically, the 
accountant can be of help to the policy maker in. 
at least. three respects: 

1. Furnishing a record of past operations of 
the government which can, and should 
serve as a guide in the preparation _ of 
budgetary estimates; 

2. Providing a pattern for the preparation of 
the budget, for example, as to the extent of 
the degree of classification and detail re
quired to make the budget understa"dable 
to the public ; and 

3. Furnishing a desirable mental approach to 
the decision maker by gathering and orga
nizing the data in an orderly and balanced 
manner so that the figures reconci le and 
result in an understandable presentation. 

After arriving at a policy, the government admi
nistrator must decide who will do the work, how 
and when the work should be done. The executive 
to whom authority and responsibility have been 
delegated can be guided in directing the activities of 
tbe government by learning what is expected of his 
organisation, what his organisation accomplishes 
overtime, and what changes in the activities of his 
unit may be necessary to approach closely the plan 
of his unit. The executive should make continuous 
compansons between the plan as expressed in the 
budget, and the actual activities expressed in hi' 
organisation's accounting records. 

An important contribution the accountant can 
make toward facilitating tbe executives comparison 
is the maiIltenance of accounting and budgetary 
information, and the frequent preparation of in
terim reports on the relationship between the bud
geted items and their actual counterparts. 

Enlualion of Goveromeot Policy 
The function of evaluating government policy 

cao be split into three sub-functions: 
I. Verification of what has actually taken 

place; 
2. Determination of the variances between 

what was planned and what actually took 
place, the causes of the variances, and the 
consideration of them from the. point of 

view of legality, preventability, desirability, 
controllability or otherwise; and 

3. Overall evaluation of the determination 
and execution of policy from the point of 
view of hindsight. 

Overall evaluation of the determination and 
execution of policy is necessary in order to avoid 
the mistakes that were made in the policy under'~' 
consideration when determining and executing 
future policies. 

Accounting and budgeting are of value to the 
extent that they make information available con
cerning the activities and plans of the government. 
Here accounting serves primarily as a source of 
information. To make the information useful. the 
accountant must record, organize, verify. and 
transmit the information needed by those who are 
to evaluate policy. Accountants must seriously 
accept a heavy resp~nsibility for providing infor
mation to .the public, and creating citizenry interest 
in govern~ent. 

Accounting by itself cannot grant political free
dom and the rule of law to Ghanaians. It cannot 
eliminate moral decadence. hunger, poverty and 
other forms of deprivation. It cannot cure the sick 
and improve the standard of living of Ghanaians. 
Yet, it has a part to play in all these advances. 

Wherever scarce resources need to be economi
zed, there is work for the accountant to do; and 
the scarcer the resources are, the more important 
it is that they sbould not be misdirected or mis
appropriated. It is against this background of the 
contribution thaNlccowlting can make in helping 
us preserve our scarce--and rather limited resources 
and, in particular to highlight in what respect 
accountancy education in Ghana falls short of 
what could realistically be expected that articles on 
accountancy education have been featur~d in The 
Legon Observer recently. 

Politics 
THE THIRD REPUBLIC: 

TOWARDS DISCIPLINE AND POLITlCAL 
STABILITY 

By 
Osei-Lah 

In the short post-Independence history of lhis 
country the Ghanaian has displayed a high degree. 
of corruption, greed, abuse of power and position 
and such amazing impatience to amass great wealth 
in the shortest possible time-it has not really ma
ttered how this wealth is acquired or who gets hurt 
in the process. The administration of this country 
has during this p!fiod been cbaracterised by these 
vices and, in the final analysis the economy has 
collapsed (admittedly there have been other factors), 
society has degenerated, and the people are the 
worse off. 

Now all the post-Independence ~overnments 
have been composed entirely of Ghary,alans; I ven
ture to suggest that if it had been dIfferent sets Of 
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individuals at the helm of affairs since Independence 
we would still be in economic tatters today. So that 
the search now for a stable political climate as a 
prerequisite for a meaningful economic develop
ment must produce concrete proposals on how 
best to destroy or minimise the influence of these 
negative practices in the administration of the 
state. 

The cmrent political exercise should not aim 
merely to produce an idealistic, shbwpiece politico
economic system to be administered by the same 
gang of incorrigible men and wornel). Public accoun
tability of state officials, involvement of the whole 
of the population in the act of government, disci
pline and good leadership, and above all, continued 
political stability and prevention, at all costs, of 
any more coups d'etat in the country, should be 
fundamental principles in the Third Republic, that 
Ought to be jealously guarded at all times 

Military coups d'etat must be viewed as primarily 
destabilising society and generally throwing the 
economy off course from a planned programme 
and organising it on an arbitrary and ad hoc basis. 
Thus, in future their execution must be frustrated 
through all available avenues. Accordingly, it 
should be made firmly clear in the 1979 Consti
tution that THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
THIRD'REPUBLIC OF GHANA CANNOT BE 
SUSPENDED OR ABROGATED UNDER 

GHANA ACADEMY OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 

ACADEMY SILVER AWARD 1978 

The Ghana Academy of Arts and Sciences 
invites Application from -Post-Graduate 
Arts and Science students from the three 
national University Institutions to partici
pate in a national competition leading to 
the award of the Academy Silver for distin
guished work in the Arts and Sciences. 

_ ... - .- -'" ,,= .. . ..:--""" _ . - -..,.
. --I. The competition is open to all Ghana-

ian post-graduate Arts and Science 
students either currently working in 
anyone of our Universities or who 
have done post-graduate work in Arts 
or Science in any of OUI national Uni-
versities during the period 1974 to 1978 

2. Work offered may include theses for 
either M.A., M.Sc. or Ph.D degree 
submitted to and accepted by anyone 
of the national Universities. 

3. No theses may be submitted twice. 
4. Two copies of the work(s) should be 

posted under registered cover to: 

The Honorary Secretary, 
Ghana Academy of Arts and Science" 
P. O. Box M.32, 
Accra. 

CLOSING DATE: 31ST MARCH 1979 

ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. It may, however, 
be amended by Parliament and it should cater 
for national emergencies. Military intervention 
in politics through coups d'etat or otherwise 
should be outlawed, and attempting to illegally 
overthrow, or actually illegally overthrowing the 
constitutionally elected government of the country 
would be a treasonable offence punishable by 
DEATH BY FIRING SQUAD, WITH NO 
OPTION OF A FINE OR PRISON SENTENCE; 
so would attempting to suspend or abrogate the 
Constitution. 

Constitutional Guarantees Against Coups 

The Constitution must provide a machinery 
for bringing down, immediately, a (military) 
government which has assumed power illegally 
(through a coup d'etat). I suggest the setting1up 
of a COMMISSION AGAINST THE ILLEGAL 
OVERTHROW OF GOVERNMENT (CAIOG) 
under the Constitution for this purpose. The stru
cture, powers and functions of CAIOG would be 
clearly defined in the Constitution; I put forward 
the following proposals. 

On the successful execution of a coup d'etat 
power would automatically devolve on CAIOG 
and not on the person or group of persons who 
executed the coup. Where the illegal gJvermnent 
resists, CAIOG would be empowered to organise 
nationwide acts of civil disobedience and general 
opposition against this government in order to bring 
down same. On assumption of power, CATOG 
would immediately set iu motion the machinery 
for a return to constitutional rule, which would 
be clearly defined in the Constitution. This would 
commence within a ONE MONTH period during 
which CAIOG would consider and investigate 
fully the allegations made against the deposed 
government by the executors of the coup, AND 
publish their findings. From the time of the in
decence of the coup and throughout the one month 
period, a State of Emergency would be declared 
as a matter of course. If the allegations are found 
to be true, CAIOG would conduct fresh elections 
to install a new civil government within TWO 
MONTHS of the date of publication of the report, 
and inititate action for the indictment of aLI offend
ing goverument and other public officials. Never
theless, proof of the truth of these allegations 
would be no excuse for exoneratjng the executor;, 
of the coup from blame and making them face the 
full rigours of tho law. 

If the allegations are found to be untrue CAJOG 
would take steps to immediately re-install the 
deposed government. CAIOG would have no 
power to effect any changes in the Constitu
tion. To ensure fairness to the military, as indeed 
to all other citizens of the state, CAJOG should 
be an independent, high-level, pennanent Com
mission of experts charged to receive and consider 
complaints made by the general public against 
Government and government ministers, other 
public officials, and act on them. The Military 
and Police, the Professional Bodies Association, 
the TUC, and other organisations of a national 
character could each. have their own separate 

• 
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Standing Committees which would collect any 
such complaints from their rank and file; each 
Committee would then submit their complaints 
to CAIOG for appropriate action. 

Based on the volume and gravity of complaints 
received from the general public, CAlOG may 
mitiate the indictment of the public officials con
cerned. or the Government as the case may be. 
ILas a result of the indictment, the Government 
is found guilty of corruption or any other mal
practices, it automatically loses its mandate to 
administel the state and must resign immediately, 
in which case CAIOG would organise fresh ele
ctions to establish a new civil government within 
TWO MONTHS of the date of resignation. Any 
public officials found guilty of corruption, etc., 
would automatically lose their posts and likewise 
be banned from EVER holding any public office 
in the country; this would be independent of what
ever Sentence that may have been passed on them 
by the courts of law. 

In View of the country's experience with respect 
10 bribery and corruption and other kinds of mal
practices, all Presidential and Parliamentary can
didates should be probed prior to their candidature 
being accepted. Committees of Inquiry would be 
formed at the Constituency level for the latter, 
while Presidential candidates would be probed 
by a natIOnal Committee of Inquiry. This would 
form an essential part of the election procedure. 
If, as a result of these probes, or any that may have 
been conducted in the past, any candidates are 
found to have been corrupt or to have indulged 
m any other malpractices, they become automati
cally disqualified and should be prosecuted. Any 
such disqualified persons would also automatica
cally be banned from EVER holding any public 
office III the country. Declaration of assets on en
tering and leaving office would also be mandatory. 

All important appointments in the public sector 
and also m governmental positions, both locally 
and abroad would be confirmed only after the 
persons concerned have gone through a similar 
process as above and come out cIean. 

Given the right kind of measwes it should 
be possible, I believe, for this country to avoid 
Its past mIStakes and build, in place of the present 
shattered one, .a strong economy in a just and 
prosperous SOCIety 

NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
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Education 
• 

TIlE BOOK TRADE OF GHANA AND THE 
GHANA BOOKSELLERS ASSOCIATION 

By 
Amu Djoleto 

It will be recalled that one of the direct results 
of the introduction of the Free Textbooks Scheme 
for primary and middle schools in 1963, now no 
longer entirely free, was that the thriving of the 
private sector of the book trade of Ghana was 
ruined almost absolutely. On the other hand. the 
Government's own distribution system, hastily 
assembled to implement the Scheme, has not been 
satisfactory to this day despite two major reorgani
sations and several tinkerings. 

But sixteen years is a long time to deprive four 
million children at school of an effective use of 
books; which period happens also to coincide, 
especially latterly, With an age in Ghana when 
none of the well over forty per cent of the literate 
population produced largely as a result of the 
Education Act of 1961 can walk into a bookshop 
anywhere in the country and buy the text or general 
book they need. Small wonder functional illiteracy 
is eroding the achievement of the 1961 Act. 

Frustrated Authors 

Interestingly, the period is equally significant 
for the zeal with Whjell Ghanaians are writing 
books which cannot be found on book-shelves 
because of lack of paper or ink or SOine other COlll

ponent of book production, or simply because 
there are no retail outlets. Indeed for the past five 
years, at least, the number of Ghanaian writer., 
whose works have been accepted in Ghana alone 
but have neither been published nor can be assured 
of a publication date, is well over hundred each 
year. The list includes works on medicine .. ' 
management, SCIence, engtneering, fiction that 
hllv~ won awards even in manuscript, agriculture. 
musIC, etc. Surely, these works are tools of develop
ment as well as products of our advancement. The 
authors are bitter. 

. Finally. the book trade has fallen ou such hard 
!Jmes these days that some major oversea book 

suppliers to our secondary and technical schools 
teacher training colleges, polytechnics and th~ 
univerSitIes have threatened to cut off supplies 
to the!r Ghana stockists altogether unless they 
are P3id at least agreed periodic amounts of the 
surpnsmgly large sums realised from the sale of 
their books in Ghana over the years but which 
h~ve not been transferred to them yet. These in
stItutIOns are b00k-starved already at the individual 
and library levels, and the prospect is disturbing. 

So. the purpose of this artiele is fourfold: first 
to provide a background; second. to indicate how 
the problem could be contained alongside other 
priority areas over a period of time; thlTd, to em
phasize. in the continued absence of a satisfactory 
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GHANA ACADEMY OF ARTS AND 

SCIENCE 

ACADEMY GOLD AWARD 1978 

The Ghana Academy of Arts and Sciences 
invites candidates for the Academy Gold 
Award 1978. 

The Gold Award is given out for the most 
distinguished contribution to knowledge by 
a Ghanaian. 

FIELD OF CONTRIBUTION 
For 1978 Award the prize will be 
for contribution(s) in the Arts:-

1. Modern Languages 

2. Philosophy 

3. Linguistics 

4. Classics 

STIPULATION: 

The Contribu tion(s) may be published 
works or such other items as may be deemed 
to contribute to the advancement of the Arts. 
Work(s) done by a team of researchers, pro
vided they are a1l Ghanaians, wi1l be accepted. 
In the case of joint authorship the candidate 
who submits the work(s) should state as 
clearly as possible his share of the work(s) 

Candiates' work(s) will be judged_on 
the following criteria: 

I. Awareness of relevant literature in the 
field of the work presented. 

2. Originality of contribution 
3. Methodology 
4. Presentation 
5. Possibility of Application 

PERIOD TO BE CONSIDERED 
Only contribution(s) made between 1950 

and 1978 (both years inclusive) will be con
sidered for the 1978 award. 

Work(s) completed within this period but 
not yet "published" will also be considered. 

APPLICATION 
Two copies of each work submitted should 

be sent under registered Cover to: 
The Honorary Secretary, 

Ghana Academy of Arts and Sciences, 
P. O. Box M .32, 
Accra. 

CLOSING DATE: 

31ST MARCH 1979 

countrywide state sector, the importance of the 
role of an organised book distribution private 
sector such as the Ghana Bookse1lers Association, 
the history of whose survival and operations is as 
chequered as the story of the book of Ghana since 
1963 ; and fourth, to affirm that Ghana has a 
positive book policy and perhaps to remind those 
who directly or remotely have to ensure the avail
ability of books to our schools, colleges univer
sities and the public in particular that books are 
as basic to our development as food is to the work
ing of our bodies. 

It wiH be remembered that those who ventured 
originally into the book trade in Ghana were reli
gious bodies which found book selling necessary 
adjunct to their educational activities. At this point 
in time, they were involved in preparing syllabuses 
for their schools and in prescribing textbooks. 
But activities of many of these religious b~dies did 
not cover each and every pupil or school in a town, 
nor did their marketing network cover the entire 
country. Later, eVen less adequate bookshops were 
set up by non-religious bodies. The university book
shops, which were established more recently and are 
usually good and do more than cater for university 
needs, are very rew indeed. The result of all this 
was that though books were in the country, they 
were not usually available to all and sundry. 

It may be observed in passing that the Methodists 
and Presbyterians choose to call their bookshops 
book depots. It will be edifying to know why the 
word depot was chosen in the first place and its 
business and semantic implications today. 

At the time, too, there were many pupils who 
were so poor that they could not afford to buy 
textbooks. And because children who had the 
money had to go and queue at book depots 
for long hours in the sun to buy books, 
absenteeism was rife in the schools. The Govern
ment decided therefore that it was its 
responsibility after the declaration of free 
universal -education to ensure that books 
were not only written and published in accordance 
with a prescribed curriculum but also distributed 
free or subsidised to each and every pupil at schooL 
This was what happened in 1963. It was a bold 
decision indeed, its implications were far-reaching 
and the amount of work involved stupendous 
B~t then, even if the book distribution network 

belonging to the totality of the religious bod.es, 
the Bureau of Ghana Languages and the private 
sector were inadequate. one thing was . certain 
about the book situation prior to the launching 
of the Free Textbooks Scheme - the books were 
always and eventually available in the right 
numbers; so that even if there was a lot of absen
teeism and poverty, there were, in any case, books 
to buy by anyone who had the money. Moreover, 
these booksJiops and depots had a fair idea of 
national requirements and were able to indent 
reasonably accurately because they had the 
expertise. Also, in those days the foreigu exchange 
situation was not as erratic as it is now. In other 
words, the book distribution network was restricted 
but the books were ultimately available. 
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It must be mentioned at this stage that the 
Government's intervention in educational publish
ing and distribution in Ghana has had a number 
of successes, These are: 

(a) The State is now able to write and print 
its own currciulum and syllabuses and 
decide the type of texts that should be based 
on them; 

(b) It organises writers and illustrators to 
produce the manuscripts for the textbooks ; 

(e) It supervises and pays for the printing of 
the books despite long payment delays; 

(d) It organises distribution even if by remote 
control; 

(e) The books produced are either completely 
free or heavily subsidised and are not much 
direct cost to parents and guardians, 

On the other hand, the private sector including 
the book depots and ordinary bookshops which 
had depended on the book trade to primary and 
middle schools, lost the mainstay of their businesseS 
and most of them had to fold up, The few that 
survived now specialise in selling greeting cards 
and stationery mostly! Today there are no real 
bookshops in the country except perhaps those of 
the three universities. The book depots of religious 
bodies are as empty as rural chapels. 

Consequences of Free Textbook System 

Now, III embarking on the Free Textbooks 
Scheme, there could have been a national policy 
on the Book Industry with special reference to the 
book trade- because at the moment the State has a 
monopoly of book distribution to primary s.hools 
and the universities since the universities are public 
institutions. It means that the State controls the 
book trade to some 1.4 million compulsory book 
consumers and has left about 300,000 consumers 
in second cycle institutions and private schools to 
be catered for by the private sector. Even then, 
there are many secondary schools, training colleges 
and technical institutes that order their books 
direct from publishers through their stockists in 
Ghana cutting out the book-seller altogether. Thus 
a conspIracy of well-intended circumstances ruined 
the Ghanaian bookseller. 

It is apparent, though, that the Government has 
m no way declared any monopoly on book distri
bution to schools. All that it is doing is that it is 
supplying the mmimwn that it is capable of, which 
is not the same as supplying the book needs of 
every pupil in the primary or middle school. The 
Curriculum Research and Development Division 
of the Ghana Education Service should be com
mended, therefore, for allowing the Ghana Book 
Development Council to organise the sale of those 
other books which have been approved by the 
Government but for which funds are not available 
for procurement and distribution under the Free 
Textbooks Scheme. There are several approved 
books for primary and middle schools which are 
not finding their way into the schools. and the 
Ghana Book Development Council is working 
out a ""herne whereby the publishers of these books 

and Ghanaian booksellers will arrange to sell the 
books to the schools so that any child who so 
wishes could buy them. This is the first step. 

There are also books published by the Bureau 
of Ghana languages which are not being distri
buted effectively. Several of them are excellent texts 
in our own languages. This anomaly can be correct
ed if the booksellers are brought in as an identifiable 
group to negotiate terms of nationwide distribution. 
The Bureau will make more money and the book 
trade will be helped to pick up, however minimally. 
Above all. the paltry royalty payments to the Bu
reau's authors will be enhanced. 

Secondly. the Ghana Book Development Council 
has worked out the entire book needs of the 
country. even if tentatively, owing to the inade
quacies of data. It can indicate the total amount 
of cedis needed to enable the appropriate Govern
ment agencies have a schedule for the importation 
of books into the country each year. Presently, 
the Textbooks Unit of the Ghana Education Ser
vice, which is responsible for pre-university educa
tion handles the administration of import licence 
allocation for the importation of all books into 
the country for the Ministry of Trade to issue 
licence. It is not clear to what extent this Unit has 
the expertise for the job, for the staff are teachers . 

Surely, it is important that care is taken not to 
confuse the Free Textbook Scheme with all the 
book requirements of Ghana. The general public, 
secondary schools~ tech!1ical. ,institutes, training 
colleges, polytechlllcs. ulllversltles, vocational insti
tutes and private schools, both first and second 
cycle, are all outside the Free Textbook Scheme 
and are equally entitled to book supplies compa
tible with the country;s resources each year. It is 
essential. therefore. to have a central indent coordi
nating body, on which booksellers are represented 
as an organised grouP. and whose supporting staff 
have some training in book distribution technology 
and can undertake an assessment of the total book 
needs of all. the education sectors as well as the 
public, so that each area is given whatever is fair 
within the constraints of a given year. 

Importing Books 

Thirdly, the book trade is such that it is necessary 
not only to put it on Open General Licence, but 
also ensure that when the books are sold here. the 
proceeds are sent back regulary even if in limited 
amounts to the suppliers to enable them send over 
more books. This requirement must go hand in 
hand with accelerated book production and prin
ting in Ghana for which certain quantities of 
regular inputs such as paper, lead, ink, must be 
guaranteed. This is largely an administrative mat
ter. The Ghana Book Development Council can 
provide assistance in this exercise. 

However, the greatest problem now facing the 
book industry in Ghana is the booksellers them
selves. Are they a countrywide organised body? 
Who are the members? 

Briefly, the Ghana Booksellers Association was 
founded in 1956 at Cape Coast as an organisation 
to protect the interests of booksellers in Ghana 
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and [ should add the book trade. too. As there 
were no bookshops then in the Northern and Upper 
Regions, membership was restricted mainly to 
Ashanti, the Eastern, Central, Western. Brong 
Ahafo, Volta and Greater Accra Regions. Between 
that year and 1962, most of their shops were viable 
enterprises as they were selling primary and middle 
school textbooks, which was more than enough 
to support all of them. But as already stated, the 
mtroduction of the Free Textbooks Scheme forced 
more than 90 % of the bookshops in Ghana to 
close down. 

Now that the Government is willing to allow 
booksellers to sell some of its approved books, 
there is every reason for the booksellers to reorga
nise the Association to embrace whoever qualifies 
according to their rules and work together with 
the Ghana Book Development Council, the pu
blishers or their representatives to sell these books 
all over the country, at least in each of the 64 Dis
trict Council capitals. This may well be the beginn
ing of their re-entry into the book trade to primary 
and middle schools and also the revival of the 
book trade in Ghana as a whole. 

Besides, it stands to reason that if the Govern
ment finds that the booksellers are properly organi
sed and are prepared to accept change, it will 
favourably consider the recommendation that the 
books that are being supplied under the Free Text-

GHANA ACADEMY OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 

ACADEMY AWARD FOR UNDERGRA
DUATE ESSAYS 1978 

The Academy of Arts and Sciences invites 
U-ndergraduates in all tho Ghanaian Uni
versities to submit Essays for the above 
award. 

Eligibility 
All students in Ghanaian Universities who 

have not as yet received their first degrees 
and those who obtained their degrees in 1978. 

Essay Topics 
I. "Human Rights in Black Africa" 
2. "Science and Technology for Rural 

Development" . 
Entries which must not be more than 5,000 
(five thousand) words should be sent under 
registered cover to: 
The Honorary Secretary, 
Ghana Academ;l' of Arts and Sciences, 
P. O. Box M32, 
Accra. 

A cash price of lZ'IOO.OO will be awarded 
to the best Essay on either Topic. 
It is important that the Essays submitted 
should be the student's own work. 

CLOSING DATE: 
31ST MARCH, 1979. 

books Scheme could be printed in larger quantities 
so that, beyond the Scheme, extra copies could be 
purchased at wholesale prices, cash down, by the 
booksellers to sell to any schools in the country and. 
to members of the public who may wish to own 
copies. Dictionaries, history, geography, science 
books, etc. are best owned personally and perma
nently for use long after school. 

It must be emphasised that ·the Ghana Book 
Suppliers Limited is nothing but a holding company 
for a restricted membership of the Association. 
It is not identical with the Ghana Booksellers 
Association. At least nobody has said so. It must 
be said also, and in fairness, that there are very 
intelligent astute businessmen among the member
ship and executive of the Ghana Booksellers Asso
ciation as presently constituted, even if the power
ful ones are the oldtimers. It is true, however, that 
the existing membership is not representative 
enough, to say the least. And it is hoped that the 
membership drive as well as the reorganisation of 
the Association which has been promised by the 
present Executive, will be carried out expeditiously 
so that all qualified Ghanaian booksellers will not 
only actively participate in reviving the book trado 
but also save the country from its present state 
of chronic book starvation. Foreign exchange is 
neither the beginning nor the end of Ghana's book 
distribution problems! 

To sum up, there is a good future for the book 
trade of Ghana if the booksellers are ready for it 
and if the Ministry of Trade and the Bank of Ghana 
would team up with the Ghana Book Development 
Council, the reconstituted Ghana Booksellers 
Association and the Ministry of Education to 
sort out how best the book trade could be helped 
to come back to life alongside any programme for 
the revival of other sectors of the economy of the 
country. There is no doubt that this can be 
achieved, given the will. 

Demography 

IS FAMILY PLANNING IRRELEVANT IN 
GHANA? 

By 
B. Agyei-Prempeh 

Family Planning in the developing countries 
generally sometimes comes under fire. Some people 
are of the opinion that since developing countries 
have been much exploited by the developed coun
tries and also since the fruits of economic growth 
are enjoyed by the elitist group in the poor COUll
tries, there is the need for social and economic 
refonns in the developing countries to eliminate 
disparities in developments or redistribute. income 
and social developments in order to equalize stan
dards of living. In their view, therefore, Fanuly 
Planning is irrelevant to developing countries and 
the debate on Family Planning is mainly intended 
to divert attention from more important issues 
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affecting the developing countries. There is another 
group of people who vehemently oppose the FamIly 
Planning idea on eIther moral or reilglOus grounds, 
their argument being that d,ssemmatlOn of con
traceptives and propaganda for theIr use encourage 
such sexual immorality as adultery. 

On the other hand the economic argument 
advanced by the advo~ates of Famil~ Planning, 
i.e. that the only solution to the economIc problems 
of developing countries is less rapId populatIon 
growth, cannot be lightly dismissed, although It 
may be plausibly contended that, In compaTlson 
with developed countries, Ghana for example has 
no population problems, since she has 36 persons 
per sq. km. (1971) whilst Japan has 280 inhabltan!s 
per sq. km. (1972). Furthermore, smce Ghana s 
population density falls far below that of many 
of the developed countries, a "socialist" economic 
planner may for example advocate the adoption 
of population responsIve poilcles whIch wdl over
come the effects of Ghana's population growth 
rate of about 3 ~o per annum, such as the building 
of more schools and hospitals, provision of job 
opportunities, the ensuring of constant foodsupply, 
and the implementatJon of effiCIent socJaI and 
economic policies that will absorb the increase in 
the population. 

Implications of High Rate of Groth 

But the important question to consider is whe
ther Ghana has enough income or resources to 
ameliorate the effects of the population increase; 
and, if yes, whether we have honest and responsible 
political leadership to implement population res
ponsive policies. Supposing that the quality of our 
political leadership would in. the near future impro
ve and thereby en.hance the prospects for realistic 
and more purposeful development projects that 
would generate and sustain economic growth, 
Ghana will still need the implementation of a family 
planning programme or a relevant population 
policy that will help the production of healthy 
and socio-economically conscIOus citizens. On the 
assumption that the present population growth 
rate of about 3 % per annum is maintained, Ghana's 
population might dOUble in about twenty-three 
years. The implication of this is that Ghana would 
have to double its present social facilities enjoyed 
by her citizens in the next twenty- three years before 
she can accommodate this dramatic increase in her 
population. The point to consider is that if Ghana 
finds it almost impossible to support her present 
population with her present economy tben, all 
things being equal, the prospects are very grim 
for Ghanaians. Thus, if S.K. Galsie's estimation 
that between 40 % and 50 % of the present popula
tion in the third world are living below the poverty 
line is accepted, then, unless development strategies 
aimed at meeting the needs of the marginalised 
groups are adopted, not only Ghana but also the 
world may soon be faced with gigantic problems 
of poverty. 

There is no gainsaying that Ghana's present 
economic hardship has hit many hard. It is in this 
light that family planning will be necessary to 

"' 

reduce our hardships. Our practical experience in 
Ghana during the current economic difficulties 
has really taught us much more lessons than any 
appeal from any quarters to plan out family. The 
problems of adequate food for our upkeep and 
that of our offspring, besides other necessitlbs of 
life stares us in the face. For example, how many 
tim~s have we not read in our dailies about infan~s 
and children having been abandoned by theIT 
mothers and also of parents of plural births appeal
ing to the public for (lnancial support or otherwise? 
These are proofs that there are children born who 
are not wanted by their parents or that some. parents 
may not be ready for their children at the tIme they 
are born. If so, why should people waste theU" 
health time and sometimes money on thmgs they 
do noi want? The answer to this question is clearly 
that human sex instinct cannot be wished, away. 

Chinese Planning Methods 

Consequently there is a cog,nt case for the imple
mentation of a vigorous and realistic family plan
ning programme to help relieve some of our people 
of their sufferings. The sad aspect of the present 
situation is that not all can afford the exhorbitant 
fees charged for abortion - a rather crude and 
illegal method - and, in the circumstance, many 
people, particularly the villagers, continue to be 
burdened with unhealthy children who have vir
tually no chance of achieving anything near their 
full potential. ThiS Situation, In effect, reinforces 
the argument that it is not the rapid l'0pulation 
increase that causes poverty but rather It IS poverty 
which causes people to have a large number of 
children. 

Although it can be conceded to some extent 
that family planning programme has obVIOusly 
achieved some impact in the urban areas where 
education and challenges of urban life necessitate 
the control of births, its impact has not yet been 
felt at the grassroots and in the rural areas owing 
to the half-hearted manner which characterises the 
implementation of the programme. Imagine how 
effective the introduction of methods of family 
planning advertised on the radio would be on the 
poor villager who, beSIdes hIS lIlabd,ty to afford a 
transistor radio, scarcely gets tIme off hIS dally 
routine to listen in to radiO advertisements. The 
organization of family planning must be more 
vigorous and realistiC to brm~ It In Ime ~lth other 
development strategies. In thiS connectIOn, some 
lessons can be learnt from the successful family 
planning programmes of the Chinese. 

In China, Family Planning Programmes are 
integrated with other development projects. For 
example, the family planning services have been 
merged with maternal and child health .servlces, 
Local Committees select people for trammg as 
"barefoot" doctors who after completion of their 
course return to their respective communities to 
administer minor health services, in addition to 
organising family planning actlYlties. Community 
Planning of births in Cbuna makes it possible to 
"allocate birth turns". Pnority is given to newly 
married couples and childless couples, couples with 
only one child, couples with two children or couple 
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whose youngest child is closest to age four or five, 
in that order. These priorities are underpinned by 
the new reproductive practices endorsed by the 
Government which state that: "Young people 
should not get married until they reach age 25 for 
men and 23 for women. Each person is to space 
births at four to five-year intervals. Each family 
should limit family size to three children regardless 
of sex", 

The point is that the people of Ghana, especially 
the rural folk, having experienced the detrimental 
effects and the attendant economic hardships of 
excessive child-bearing, are more than ready now 
for a vigorous and persistent family planning pro
gramme. Family Planning does not necessarily 
imply an activity aimed at limiting the number of 
births. It means more than birth control; it is, in 
essence, a programme for helping families to have 
the number of children they want at the time they 
want them. Even Family Planning could help seem
ingly sterile couples to have children. Besides, 
Family Planning seeks to attaiu tolerable rates of 
population growth which will stimulate rapid 
social and economic development. In addition, the 
quality of life, health of mother and children and 
the general well-being of the population have been 
emphasised as some of the objectives of Family 
Planning. 

Re-organization of Social Institution 

Undoubtedly, the above definition of Family 
Planning would disabuse our minds of the notion 
that family planning is irrelevant to a country like 
Ghana which ostensibly has no population pro
blem, as compared to other countries. The defini
tion would serve as an impetus for us to embrace 
the idea of planning our family. It is not only those 
who want to control their births that have to attend 
family planning clinics but also those who want 
to space their births. 

As Family Planning alone cannot solve the popu
lation problems without any drastic re-organization 
of the existing social and economic institutions, 
it is not enough to appeal to the conscience of 
Ghanaians to take to Family Planning without the 
necessary governmental intervention. As suggested 
by S.K. Gaisie, the government must fit the concept 
of Family Planning into the national development 
strategy so as "to initiate social, economic and 
psychological changes which will be conducive to 
an increase in social justice and to respect for hu~ 
man rights". Efforts should be made to reduce 
infant and child mortality to allay Ithe fears of 
parents who br~'n forth many children, in the hope 
that some would urvive. Effective social security 
system and un pllfyment benefits must be institu
ted so that parents may not feel they need many 
children to care for them in their old age or when 
they are out of employment. Attempts should also 
be made to distribute goods and services to reach a 
large proportion of the popula'lion including the 
rural dwellers to improve the general standard of 
living. Indeed, equal enjoyment of welfare is bound 
to stimulate the realisation that it is desirable to 
plan our family. 

Notebook 
CONSTITUTION AND COUPS 

Hardly a week passes without some member 
or other of the Constituent Assembly producing 
a nostrum for the eradication of coups from Ghana . 
As varied as their purveyors, these prescriptions, 
however, have one thing in common : a 
basic assumption that the mere act of 
spelling out their contents in the constitution 
will somehow endow them with power to 
frustrate the schemes of those who would 
disturb the peace of the nation. Perhaps the most 
tempting of these proposals was the one introduced 
the other day by a group of seven members. Part 
of its attraction lay in the view implicit in the re
ported provisions that the outcome of a coup de
pends as much on the reaction of the public as on 
the schemes of the planners. Arising out of this was 
a particularly beguiling feature: a readiness to 
make not only planners but assorted categories 
of citizens whose services might be used in the 
successful implementation of a coup the target of 
extremely dire penalties. For schemers the pres
cribed deterrent was to be the grave charge of 
treason: for members of the public, ranging from 
persons like the hapless announcer whose services 
are called upon to publicise the fact of a coup to 
members of the bench who invest the schemers 
with spurious legitimacy by such acts as swearing 
them into office, trial for some such offence as 
aiding and abetting treason. 

The trouble with this kind of proposal is that it 
fails to provide any real answer to the basic pro
blem of forcible seizure of power in the fairly usual 
situation where there aTe provisions of various 
kinds in law against such an act. Moreover, the 
grim penalties prescribed cease to have any real 
meaning in the actual situation for which they are 
intended, imminent success of a coup. A word 
more on this point. Take a situation in which an 
announcer is ordered at gun-point to broadcast 
a statement about an anned take-over. What 
possible weight would a notional trial in the future 
carry with such a person against the very real 
possibility of immediate death? In any case, once 
the initial difficulties facing the planners of a coup 
have been overcome, who would have any autho
rity to enforce penalties against collaborators, 
who act either out of choice or under duress? 

As leaal sanctions are likely to be of little avail 
once pe~ple engaged in a coup have achieved some 
initial success, the issue must turn on the kind of 
solutions which hold out any real possibility of 
frustrating the designs of plotters at the very start. 
Recent issues of this journal have carried contri
butions, some of them based on observ.ations of 
participants in armed take-overs, which ~~ve 
indicated the important role personal ambition 
and group interests have played in enterprises of 
this kind in Africa. In several instances there are 
clear suggestions that the architects have gambled 
for power and the material rewards which usually 
go with power in the comforting knowledge that 
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tbey belong to the only effective organised force in 
the society. Our own experiences may well incline 
us to tbe view tbat the situation we wish to provide 
aginst bas a close parallel bere. In tbat case 
it must be clear that no solution is likely to b~ 
effective whieb cannot in the last resort bring force 
mto play against force. In the current situation in 
Gbana, whcre tbe military bave virtual monopoly 
of the arms resources of the state, there 
is clearly no obvious way of providing 
that kind of answer to threats from a 
military quarter. In view of this, it is 
hardly surprising that this aspect of the matter 
is generally passed over in silence. Tbe prudent 
man does not advertise a cure he cannot produce. 
But it is hardly wisdom to recommend bogus 
substitutes for the proper cur~. Ultimately the 
only sure guarantee of our liberties is our ability 
to fight for them. We accept anytbing else at our 
peril. 

Letters 
The Fate of a Guard 

SIR - We the Security Guards of the Volta River Authority. 
stationed at Akosombo, want to know whether we are here 
to be beaten up and molested by the soldiers who ~ are , 
supposed to assist us fully in guarding the Dam site. 

I am asking this Question because a poor Guard, wantonly 
beaten up by the soldiers, has been undergoing treatment 
at the Korle Bu Teaching Hospital for compound fracture 
of the leg. since Christmas eve, 1978. 

V.R .A. Security, 
Akosombo. 

Nana Adde>aDankwa, 

Pre,enting Coups and Civilian Misrul, 
-~ ..... _ • .,Ii 

SIR-The S.M.C. n shou1d add something to their credit 
by embodying Mr. Yaw Kwarteng's clauses which appeared 
is the L.O. X 5 to the Anned Forces Regulations. It will 
perhaps regulate the conduct of the Armed Forces. check 
them from taking power unnecessarily and making mess 
of the economy. To reciprocate this bowever the elected 
Government of the Third Republic should also make state
ment in the Parliament to the effect that if they mismanage 
the economy through bribery and corruption or otherwise 
they will voluntarily offer themselves to the Firing Squad. 

Gbanaians have suffered too much from the 1966 and 
1972 coups where the Armed Forces have not only mis
managed the economy but enriched themselves while the 
majority of the people go about emaciated to the bone. We 
have seen the tyranny of Army regimes in Ghana and wish 
not to go through the experience again. A pennanent so
lution therefore is that a constitutionally elected Govern
ment should sign a Pact with a Foreign Government 
that in the event of the Anny seizing power within the 
life period of the Parliament the Foreign Power should 
step in to disarm the "disgruntled" soldien.. 

Steelwork! 
P.O. Box 320 
T e m a. • 

S • .o. Agyeman , 

A search (or a stable system of Government 

Sm. - Since ]976 many theories have been propounded and 
propagated about how to achieve a stable system of govern
ment in Ghana. We have in the process ranged over Union 
Government through Transitional (Interim) National Go
vernment and finally arrived back at party politics. the system 
which was overthrown in 1972 by the military. What assu
rance do we now have that party politics will bring the nation 
stability? No assurance unless some policies relating to the 
Armed Forces and the Civil Service are adopted and imple
mented. To me stability cannot be brought about by any 
ideology unl~ the military's illegitimate quest for poJjtical 
power is neutralised. To-achieve this the following remedies 
are recommended. 

The original coup-makers of 1972 ought to be tried for 
treason. Furthermore, all those Officers who broke 
their oath of fidelity to the properlj constituted Govern
ment in 1972 and consented to serve under General 
Acheampong in 1972 should also be tried for abetment of 
treason. Another remedy against military intervention will 
be to expropriate the property of all officers who served as 
Commissioners under General Acheampong and also in 
civilian organisations since they can be accused of robbing 
the nation at gun point - and that was exactly what they did 
and are doing. The Constituent Assembly may also consider 
seriously the retiring of all officers who have in one way or 
the other been involved in this military rule. Thus military 
Commissioners, Managing Directors of State Boards and 
Corporations and Military Ass~tants have to be retired. 
The rationale behind this recommendation is that having 
tasted power once they would be tempted to climb into the 
saddle again. These simple but radical measures will defini
tely make coup-making a suicidal act and a worthless enter
prise in tbe long run and I am sure only few officers will be 

so foolhardy as to attempt one. 

It is also apparent that the establishment of military rule 
in this country has become practicable because of the ready 
support that our Civil Service gives to the coup-makers. In 
an effort to excuse themselves for lending this dishonourable 
helping band, top civil servants claim that the Civil Service 
is loyal to the Government of the day. But if the definition 
of the concept of the loyalty of the Civil Service is allowed 
to be so elastic then one day we shall wake up to find our 
Civil Service providing support services for some foreign 
mercenanes all in the name of loyalty. Since the civil servant's 
conception of loyalty makes him a ready ally of coup-makers 
and also since military dictatorship cannot be established 
without the active participation of the Civil Service, COUp
making can be stopped or at least made more difficult illhe 
Civil Service can be made to refuse to co-operate with rebe
llious officers. This can be achieved if the Constituent 
Assembly defines the concept of the loyalty of the Civil 
Service for the guidance of civil servants. The defirution for 
sure cannot be limitless as Jt is being misconstrued at tbe 
moment. .. 

.0 

It is believed that if our Anned Forces and Civil Service 
are fettered by these recommended actions there will be 
oplitical sta bilily. 

Volta River Authority 

AkolOmbo 

K. Tettey-Amah 
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Stolen State Money 

SIR. ~ It is s~id that history serves as a guide into the future. 
In this connection, if past and ClIrrent revelations at the 

various Ccmmissions and Committees of Enquiry arc any· 
thing to go by. tben it behoves the SMC government to take 
one and the only positive step. jf it is really determined to 
retrieve all the "stolen state money", as it would want us to 
believe. That is to freeze all the assets of all military personnel 
who, one time or the other, held top governmental positions 
during the gloomy Acheampong era. The net should be 
extended to emer aU tt:eir imrr:ediale (h·ilian subordinates, 
like priDcipal secretaries, chief executives, managing directors 
of state corporations, etc. The assets thus frozen should so re~ 
main until a public board of enquiry absolves the honest 
ones from the dragnet. 

MeanwbiJe, such people and their famil ies would be mad: 
to "bear y,ith the go\'ernmenC' also, while "enjo}ing" with 
their fellow citizens the fruits of the abysmal poverty to 
whi;h their greed and ineptitude have s:.JbjecteJ us. 

Now, taking a cue from the recent stern meas'Jres adopted 
by the Togolesi: authorities against certain corrupt members 
of its government, many Ghanaians are at a loss as to why 
the SMC is reluctant to take similar revolutionary measures 
to deal with similar. and even more serious cases of abuse 
of office! Just fancy s~me former polili:ians who misused 
their positions of trust to acquire huge sums of state money 
and property jlJegally. t:eing asked to refund the "booty" 
(0 the state while they go Sect free! Does this serve as de
terrence to aspiring politicians to refrain from dishonest 
activities when ob"ious opportunities preser.t themselves? 
Men of probity. like F.A. lantuahs, Safo Adus, lato Kaleos, 
Kwesi Lampte}s, etc" do not need any such promptin.;s, 
though. 

Our conscience failed to prick us when, the other day, a 
pregnant woman was made to refund the extra 20p. she 
illegally made for selling a tin of robb for SOp. inste~d of 3Op. 
sentenced to a 2-month prison term, while a former minister. 
who illegally acquired over e;'IOO,OOO.OO is requested to 
refund the money and go free. Mo:kery of justi::e injeed! 

It might be a belated effort. but it is not again .. t natural 
justi:e to make a decree to take a retrospective effect from 
1966 to imprison aU former politi:.i:lns and their accomplices, 
who are alive, and who abused their positions of trust during 
their tenure of office, because it is their sustlined 
and persistent irresponsibility over the years that has brought 
about the present u.lpuallcled harliitips stlrkly fajn~ many 
GhanailUlS. 

Surely. Togo's Eyadema revolutionary measures are what 
many Ghanaians are looking up to. 

Computer Sclencc D;partment 
Lqp>n. 

Kofi Asaote Beo-Jib 

nat De:adent Allowance 

SIR .. A3 a means of enticing some of its citizens to work in 
its overseas colonies, the Brit'sh government introduced aU 
fo~ of incentives such as bungalows, loan to purchase a 
means of transport and an allowance to maintain it; allo
WInce for cbildren's education, y.ifes· aUowano:e, domestic 
avants' allowance and other ridLulous allJwances. 

Not surprisingly, these allowances proviced much of the 
ammurj.jon needed by some of the nationalists in the varbus 
colonies in attacking the colonill government as exploitative, 
durina the hee1it days of the fght for independence. This is 
because lhac aUowa.ncn wlUcl1 came from c.he coffers of the 

colonies could have been used for development projects 
within the colonbs to benefit the majority of the full-blooded 
(itizens of the various colonies. 

When independence was finally won, some of the leaders 
in the various countdes, \\oho were committed to egalita 
rianism and therefore saw the unfairness in these allowances 
abrogated them. In Ghana many of these allowances were 
cancelled by the government.s of the first and s.xond repu
blics. But \\ith the usurpi~g of power by the "few amenities 
governments" of Generals Acheampong and Akuffo, some 
of these decadent all0wances have surreptitiously been 
resurrected. I am talki.ng parti;ularly about the DomC5tic 
Servants' allowance for some public servants, 

Acccrcing to a government circular No. D.9f74 dated 
4/10,'74, til is allowance which is non-taxable should be the 
maximum of Range M.9. And this was (l65.61 -per month 
at that time, Currently the mvirnum of Range M.9 is f132. 
57. The counterpart of this Domesti.; Servants allowance 
in the Armed Forces is the servi:es of Batmen enjoyed by 
the officers of the Armed Forces. 

When it is realised that the public servants who are enjoy
ing this allowance are the same officers who have unlimited 
aC(ess to go .... ernment saloon cars almost free of charge then 
the social injustice involved is very aeute indeed! 

Since independence successive governments have called 
on Ghanaians to "die a littl!" or "tiJ~1ten thei , belts" for a 
better Ghana. Yet all of them, with the exception of the 
Busia regime, are guilty of singling out for favours a tiny 
section of the society, who always have a lot of shock absor
bers to cushion them from the harsh impact of the turbulent 
and bumpy economic road on ",rueh all of us have been 
trudging \\canly. 

How can this kind of allowance be justified in present day 
Ghana? 

Is it for fear of losing these unfair allowances that make 
JT'.ost of our top publiC servants refuse to speak up when the 
ir.tercst d this natien is bemg to)ed y,ith? And to think: 
that scme of tte effic.ers who are enjoying this allowance 
worked cehir.d the scenes in building the present KALA
BULE society under y..ruch majority of us are smarting is 
anything but fair! 

The government is advised to review as a matter of ur
gency aU decadent fringe benefits in the public services in
cludil g the Armed Forces if these are not to serve as fertile 
grouncs for future social upheavals in the coumry. 

Animal Rcsear;h Institute, 
P. O. Box 20, 
AchimPta. 

Thomas Twum Ba nnor 

Taxes and Tax CleataDce CertiOcates 

SIR M Our bureaucracy has deviced "sophisticated" me
thods of collecting taxes or revenue for the government. 
But there are many simple and down to earth means of 
increasing government revenue which seem to be overlooked 
or simply ignored. 

nLS oversight or ignorance results in the unchecked issu
in&: of tax clearance certificates to the 'Kala buies' which 
they usc to get the much nceded items and offi..:ial documents 
like import licences, building permits and even aovernmen' 
contracts. 

To chet.::k those unpatriotic tax officials and the "Kalabulc" 
recipients of such tax clearance certificates I Sl1&gest that 
the foUowing be enforced : 
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i) All tax clearance certificates issued should indicate 
the amount of tax paid by the individual or company. 

m The receipt number of the taxes paid should be 
Quoted on the certificate. 

iii) The certificate's validIty period should be stated. 

These above will serve as a guide to any other official who 
would require to know the sources of income of the indivi
dual or the tim) during his approving or processing of docu
ments. For example, a Mr. A.B. Omaboe going to put up a 
(?:220,OOO mansion cannot present a certificate stating that he 
paid an annual tax of Q:200 on his income or that his income 
did not attract tax. Where did the Q:220,OOO come from? 
And then the unravelling chain can be followed. The usual 
already worded tax clearance cerlifi:ate which simply states 
that the commissioner is satisfied that the named applicant 
has complied with his/her tax obligations is bogus and obso
lete for Ghana's present conditiom. 

Alex: N. Omaboe P. O. Box 0595, 
Osu-Accra. 

~--------------
Increases in Purchasing Power 

The Armed Forces and Civil Servants-A Rejoinder 

Sm-T have read with considerable interest ",hat Mr. Ato 
K. Ahwoi has to say on the above topic in the Legon 
Observer Vol. X No.5 of 27th October 1978. The writer 
was basi:aUy complaining about promotions of Permanent 
Secretaries to Senior Permanent Secretaries and Colonels 
to Brigadiers and Major-Generals and what have you. He 
then went on to speculate about promotions in the Ghana
ian Universities and has this to say: "The newspapers have 
of late been referring to a number of Lecturers at our Uni
versities as Senior Lecturers or Professors. If the count 
I have taken from these reports is corre:::t, then tbere has 
been a sudden increase in Senj':'r Lecturers and Professors 
at our Universities. Perhaps the University Authorities can 
throw more liJht on my observation." 

Let me state categorically that I am not holding a brief 
for the University Authorities. I am sure there are competent 
Authorities within the University hierachy who can reply 
to the writer's request but as someone who has served in the 
University of Ghana and two oilier Universities outside 
Ghana in senior positions and has had the opportunity of 
taking: part in the annual ritual of promotion exercises m 
these Universiti~ and also of acting as an assessor for other 
Universities, I should like to make a number of comments 
on this issue: 

(1) I share the wdter's view that salaries must be related 
to productivity and job content and not on long service. 
This is exactly what the Universities in Ghana have done 
be:ause if the writer cared to look at his statistics of Senior 
Lecturers apd Professors more critically be)ond mere 
counts, he may discover that the promotion system has 
never been on the basis of who first graduated or how 
long one bas been employed by the University; in other 
words, it has never been based on first come, first promoted 
or long sarvice. 

(11) Ir I have any quarrels with the promotion exercises 
in Legan, it is that it is too protracted with its elaborate 
system of referees and assessors for promotions to Senior 
Lecturer and above, leading to a lot of frustration on the 
part of persons who applied to be considered for these posts. 
Thts! are administrative problems and the delays can be 
cut considerably. 

(U1) No system devised by human beings for the conduct 
pI our affairs can be pell~t and there may be some who 

may have benefitted from the defects in the selection pro
cedure but they must be few. 

(IV) However, if I am as1ced to make suggestions for 
improvement in the promotion system. I would say that 
promotions up to Seni~r Lecturership gTade should be 
based only on one's competence to teach welJ in the Univer· 
sity and everyone should get it so long as one remains in 
the University for a spedfied number of years. Publications 
can then playa major role in the selectbn procedure to 
Ass~)Cjate and Full Profess,rships. 

(V) I still have the guidelines for promoti::m to all grades 
in the teaching and reSearch posts for these Universities 
and I can say without mincing words that Legon (1 say 
Legon bcc2.use this is the one University in Ghana I know 
well) still maintains one of the most strigent criteria for 
promoting its staff on the African continent. 

Ghana may be dying slowly (do not ask me when the 
last rites will be administered) under the yoke of its cri
ppUng political and economic problel1'1S but for goodness 
sake, Jet us not reduce aU our institutions to plateaux; 
there must still be some few peaks left in that 'blessed' coun· 
try of ours; or am I mistaken? 

Prof. G. M. K. Kpedekpo 
Ministry of Development & Economic Planning, 
Ministrial Building, George Street. 
Freetown, Sierra Leone. 

Cocoa Price In Constitution 

Sm-I am writing in support of the suggestion made by 
Mr. Cameron Duodu that a c1aus~ be entrenched in the 
Constitution making it obligatory for every government 
to pay 60 % of the world cocoa price to farmers as a means 
to sustain the cocoa ndustry. I agree w th Mr. Cameron 
Duodu that th s s the only way to save the cocoa ndustry 
from total collapse and to check the mounting wave of cocoa 
smuggling in the country. 

In order to help save the country's maj:>r foreign 
exchange earner from total collapse I have the following 
suggestions to add to the useful ones already made by Mr. 
Cameron Duodu: 

i. Fanners should be considered for import licence 
allocation to a:quire means of transport and other 
valuable items like electric generators etc. if they can 
maintain such ite:ns from their hearne. In this con
necti"n I would like to suggest that targets should be 
set for the farmers, e.g. a farmer who produces at 
least 4 tons of cocoa per annum should qualify for 
this faci~ity. 

ii. Control and sale of cutlasses should be made by the 
Produce Buying Division of the CM.B. 

iii. Cocoa Clini.:s should be constructed in all District 
Council Centres to offer free medi:aJ attention to 
farmerr. 

,Yo First class feeder roads should be constructed in aU 
cocoa grov.ing areas. 

v. The Accounts Section of the Cocoa Marketing Board 
should be brought under the control of the Controller 
and Accountant General. This will prevent reckJess 
usage of funds derived from the we of cocoa by 
officials of the CM.B. 

If the above suggestions are accepted. it will encourage 
school leaven and even graduates Co take up fanning as a 
career. 

P. O. Box 6, 
Akim Akroso. 

KwamcA1rul 
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8< c-Id .... t. CotOO Fam.as A R.joloda-

Silt • The article written by Mr. G.O. Guri entitled "Be 
considerate, cocoa fanners" in the Ugon Obsener (Vol. X 
No. S) makes interesting reading. 

] would like Mr. GUT; to bear with me and do some ele
mentary calculations. Assuming that one cake of lux soap 
costs ([,LOO (pre-budget and pre..c:tevalu3tion), with his 
fonner CZ'40.00. he could purchase 40 cakes. Let us then 
assume that the same cake of soap now (i.e. post-devalua
tion) costs V.7S, he could purchas'! only 29 cakes with his 
(.'80.00. 

From the above calculations, Gun can s'!e that the cocoa 
(armer's purchasing power has been drastically reduced 
(36-39"~) and not increased by 100% as h'! so gleefully and 
ignorantly believes. If you are con~ientious. you could have 
realized that the devaluatjon of the cedt by J 39 % or 58 % 
(whichever way you s:e it) has actually made complete non
sense of the so-called JOO % incremen!. Is it inconsiderate 
to demand that, they be given (l120.00, which may somehow 
restore their former purchosing power7 

You will agree wilh me thar, the world J:r:ce for a ton of 
cocoa is same for all counlries, why then should the producer 
price of coroa be so much lower here than in the neighbour
ing countries? If you are humane, you will agree that our 
fanners are just being cheated. Is it a "onder that about 
70,000 ton. .. of our cocoa was smuggl~d to Ivory Coast alone? 
This is the official figure which could - very well be an 
understatement. The farmers btar Ih.! tr:msportation of their 
cocoa bags to CM.B. sheds where they are bought. The 
cocoa carted by the governm~nt trucks arc therdore the 
bonafide property of CM.B., just as you will transport 
cement bought by you. 

If you had taken the trouble to find OUI, you would have 
dislo\e;cd that the so-called sdsidized r;eslicides are not 
even available. E\'en ordinarycutl<l5SC'!; sometimcscost (Z I S.OO. 

It is surprising that you talk about morale boosting. What 
morale boosting? Surely there can be no morale boos'ing 
",hen attempls by the farmer to help the economy is frus
trated by some gr«dy, inconsiC:cr.ale and ungrateful indi· 
viduals who unreservedly bank into their overseas accounts. 
profits that at-crue on the farmers coco.a, and which makes 
it impossible to have foreign exchange to buy such simple 
essential commodjlies as soap. cutlass. etc. which the (ar,ner 
needs most in his village. Morale w:lat? 

The cocoa fo:lrmers have and are sacrificing: a 1..:>1 10 boost 
our economy. They bear greater percentage of "tiehtening 
of bells". He is the mOlt heavily taxed individual. 

Considering the sacrifices of cocoa farmers. their present 
living conditions, and their just demand for inc.rease. [ con
sider you, Mr. Guri, to be cather unrcasonab:c and insensi. 
tive to ibe suffering of the very people who have made your 
education possible. 

If you concede the fact that the economy leans rather 
beav lyon their golden pods, then why don't we give them a 
sizeable part of the profit to help sustain them, inste.ad of 
liv nl them just a lillie to ,ubject them to hardships. Re
member ,hat a false balance is abominatJon to the lord, 
but a just weight is His delight (Prov. 11:1). 

Mr Guri. 1 emphasis" that you owe unreserved apolo8Y 
to our dear cocoa (armeR, for that uncalled for provocative 
arIiclc. 

The S.M.C. I am lure would as a maller of urgency consi· 
der the farmen dcm and and do somcthinl to alleviate their 
hardlhipo. 

U7 Republic: HaI~ 
u.s.T., Kum"i. Joe N'i·h-Awuah 

A,ojdina Frustration Ia Teac:bet:. 

Sir, 
Kindly allow me space in y()Ur esteemed paper to raise 

and reffect on a few pertinent questions agitating my mind 
and which may be of interest to teachers not only in the 
Western Region but of the whole nati n. My first question. 
is the Western Region administered differently from the 
rest of the country? The second question. Is the Western 
Regional Treasury over and above government directives? 
]f the answers are in the negative, why is it that teachers in 
the Western Region suffer undue delays in payment of sala
ries? It might be so in other regions but in the Western 
Region such callous delays are more marked. For example, 
salaries in November 1978 were paid on the 7th of D~ember. 

The are cases when salary payments are delayed even longer. 

It has been observed that the treasury has alJoted to itself 
the power to delay claims of teachers when they mature. 
For example, there is ample proof of frustration in some 
t-!achers when it is a known fact that teachers in the Central 
Region have long received their LEAVE CLAIMS as well 
as other benefits while the Western Regional Treasury has 
not found it necessary to sanction payment of mature vou. 
chers long prepared by heads of Educational Units. The 
same treasury, has of course, approved payment of leave 
claims for a few teachers in the twin city of Sekondi Takoradi 
and the immediate large towns, leaving the bulk of teachers 
in the rural areas who suffer most from lack of social ameni
ties unpaid. 

This unwholesome attitude of th::: treasury and for that 
matter the Education Service makes nonsens:! of the call for 
per.)Qnnel for the rural areas. This divisive tendency - givin&: 
priority to city dwellers as against rural dwellers has resulted 
in the high teacher turnover in the rural areas and exodus 
to cities and in some cases to other neighbouring countries. 

It must be stated categori..:aily that the We.itern Regional 
Treasury has consciously or unconsciously alienated itself 
from the plight of teachers. In the circumstance, one cannOt 
help but think that it is becoming out -of -date for the trea
sury to veto payment of teachers salaries when the Education 
Service can boast trained and competent personnel who .are 
themselves teachers to pr~-audit, check and veto payment of 
teachers salaries and other benefits, 

Ghana stands to lose if its able t:!achers, out of frustr
ation, like those shown to them by the treasuries, leave 
the country. The reconstituted S.M.C is doing all it could to 
alleviate the plight of Ghanaian workers and it needs the 
support of all in time and space. 

Education S.>ecialist 

P. O. Box 6S, 

Elmina. 

READ 1HE 

E.E. Kow Turkson 

"LEGON OISERYIR" 

ALWAYS 
====------::::: - -
~ 
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Editorial 
EXECUTIVE PRESIDENCY 

If our history establishes anything, it is that there is always a 
great danger in vesting so much political power in a single 
office or person. This tendency is equally confIrmed by deve
lopments in other countries. and i, perhaps the greatest peril 
in the Executive Presidential system. In this regard, the superio
rity of the parliamentary system is a!tened to by experience. 

Indeed, dictatorial Prime Ministers under the p~rliamentary 
system graduate into autocratic E<ecutive Presidents when 
they wish to entsench them,elves in power. while no Executive 
President ever dreams of enhancing his own power by a con
version to a Prime 'Minister under the parliamentary system. 
Naturally, therefore, the first time (1960-1966) that the presi. 
dential system was operated (even in a modified fonn ) in this 
country, it was to consolidate an insecure and incipient dicta
torship and pave the way for a one-party totalitarianism. That 
is the lesson of our own history and that of others, which 
seeliled not to have carried much weight with the Constituent 
Assembly when on Tuesday, 13 February, 1979, it voted by 
73 votes to 43 to retain Article 42 (I) of the Draft Constitution, 
and thereby endorsed the principle of Executive Presidency. 
From the debate on the issue in the Constituent Assembly, 
there is reason to believe that while a sizeable proportion of 
the members, who voted for Executive Presidency, were over
reacting to the record of the Busia regime (as they saw it), 
they surprisingly seemed to have drawn no lessons whatsoever 
from our experience of the presidential system in the First 
Republic and ev!!" more surprisingly from our more immediate 
bitter experience under Acheampong. 

• 
Incredible as this may sound, by accepting Article 42 (I), 

the Constituent Assembly has vested the general executive 
authority of the state in the President (i.e. one man) whose 
tenn of office is fixed. Undoubtedly, li,nitations may be placed 
on the exercise of that authority, but it is our view that, in our 
context where there is always the tendency not only tOl'oards 
aggrandisement but also arrant abuse of powl!r. no amount 
of such limitations can prevent a drift towards either dictator
ship or chaos. 

On the other hand, while the argument could be made that 
on occasion. particularly where gJvernm:nts are supported 
by large majorities, the parliamentary sY.ile;n could also facili
tate the establishment of dictatorship and loss of freedom, 
such dictatorship is nowhere as sure of itself as when it is 
underpinned by the authority of an Executive PreSident. In 
any case, under the parliamentary system. the chance is always 
there for an outraged parliament or party members to dump 
a bungling Prime Minister and his Government even before 
they complete their term of office. That this has never happened 
in this country is largely explainable by the fact that Nkrumah 
forestalled1V';Ylhing by convertinc; h~mself mlO an executive 
president i one-party system, while Acheampong rudely 
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abridged OIlT experience of the parliamentary 
system 111 1972 haTcly two and (1 QW1! leT years aCter 
the swearing-in of the clviltan regime . 

Another nrgun1cllt in fa, ,,-'liT (\f the p:Jrh 3111cnlary 
system is th:lt there ;'Ire (c\\ condil1Nl.IIO that c:m be 
placed on an C')'CClJlin' president \\ hich G1Tmnt. 
,,,ith mgenuity. he CtlU:llly plac(,(l 011:l Prime ~1I11is
fer ::md his Government to kccp t hem in check 
Furthermore. pr(lsf'I'C."cIS fl)r frc"<.'dl)ll\ unda the 
p:uliamenlary system are Cl\h:tlh .. ~l"'d r:lrlil..~lIl:1r1~ 
in the event of 3. sinr,le p.lrty 1wI WI1lI1lIl,!! :111 OH'r

"'hrlminc Jl13j()ril~ as is ltl..d~ it' oc the S\tU:1til'l1 in 
the country IW\\ . 

On balance. th('rcfctr('~ as ~ctwccn tht' ('\eculne 
presidential system and the r:lrli:nll('nl.1r~ system. 
OUT clraT rrcfrfrTlCr 15 fc' r thC' Iatk'r In n'ns("
quenee. it IS ('Iur e('l11\ l('tl(1l\ that ~~ ('ndor~l1l!. the 
executive rresidl'lllial s~·~tem. the C ~'nst lluC'tH 
Assembly has put the politiC'S ('If thl!O cnuiliry ol\ce 
more on a ~Tl'ng course And WI.." w0ulJ urge the 
Constituent Assembly to n .. "\.'~'nsl9cf ,the ~lecisi~'11 
to base our Constltutll'n 0n that S) f.tem , The :ugu
meats 111 suppo rt "f (lur st::lnd arc ebt--('ratcd 111 :3 

Notebook entr) in this issue l,r Ihe LCl?,OD ObS4'nrr. 

CLEAl'ING UP THE MESS 
• 

On a numher_ of fronts. we ,eon to be making 
careful prepamtl0ns towards ;:mother spell of CI\ i~ 
Ii~ed . dem0rr31ic livJng in thiS eNmtry. No dav 
ras~es without a reilera(Jon of ('Iur national asrir:t'
lion towards a clean. honest :1nd "rrn gon"mlllent , 
manned by reople of rron'n ability and probity. 
The emphasis on probity stems frClm our realisation 
that the g g :mtic mess of the 13st few years is largely 
the result not only of sheer incompetence and 
ml sman~g(ment. but also of naked graf/. institu
tionalised corruption and ordinary thie\ ery. 

The stories coming out of the committees of 
enquiry probing certain public corporations jndi~ 
cate that our public life is rotten to the core. Putlic 
ollicial> have treated public propen)' with rec!.less 
abandon and ndminislered the affairs of the country 
with more concern for what they can get out of the 
corrupt system for themselves than for what bene
fits might have accrued to the state. These revela
lion::lo ought to call forth further investigations into 
the: general conduct of the nation's busines, under 
the mept and corrupt regime of the disgraced Gene'
ral Acheampong, with a view to prosecuting those: 
found to be liable and imprisoned in case of pro
ven guilt. 

At the moment, our attention and energies seem 
to have been concentrated on fashioning a new 
constitution for the future. But it should be remem
bered that a constitution is only one of the ingre
dients of a stable society. An efficient and honest 
administrat i\'e structure is another important 
element. This is why we belie" that while thinking 
of a new fundamental law, we should spare no 
effort to plue all the loopholes in our system which 
have been so shamelessly exploited for the personal 
aggrandisement of certain individuals. and to the 
detriment of the whole nation. 

:1~Jgging suc~ . 1~oph()les l~l.~:1n'i problllg all 
offiCial .. , both elvlh~Ul and military, who ChlScly 
coll:lhorated with Ache:lmpong in the plunder. 
loot and rape of thiS countrv. An aspiring pnlitical 
le:lf.kr is reported recently io have Pfllllll'icd that 
his :1(hlllT1lstr:ltinn. If given pOWI:f. \'vill ll11t w.t~tc 
time findmg 0111 what wellt wrllng. hut will look 
h) the future :lnd Sl" on with the J\}b or r:lIsing the 
11\ In!! st:l11tbnls of the l1Cllrk. Thai pnlllu.:iall 
~('IIIHJS as abslIr(l as :1 d\}(,tl-lr who \'vill undntaJ..c 
thl' trc:ltmcnt of :1 serh'II"ly III r:UiClll wlthlltlt a 
prl'rrr diagnosis or rcfl'Tl'IlI:C III Ihe patient's lIletil -
1.:31 historY . 

Ghan3 IS liJ...c the faLllly Sll'J... patien~ ~lIld anyone 
wl1\l wants It, re\,j\ 'c th-: p.ltlcnl ill:'!)' have 1\) remove 
l'('rlam canCCrl)\I!O tumours. We necd to probe the 
Achcampl'ng adminlstratton bl'gllllling fnHll the 
g('ncr~l hnllscJr. Arter :111 the (:haos. Cl)ffupti\)n 
and dl'pravit)' th:lt A(.:hl'311lj1l>ng·s ll'adcrslul' has 
I11trl'duccd int0 thiS sad country, IS therc :Illy r';.l'i011 
Why he should be sitting III c.JlllfvrtJblc retm.:mellt 
at Amcdzofc while IllS retirement ol..'nclits arc 
acrrumg to 111m J1l some bank? The g.:ne r.lI nCl!ds 
to rc brought before justice to an'iwcr ror IllS Sh!
waldsl~ip ll1'. the: n.lIlon's aIT.tirs. Acc('unt:.lbility 
IS 110t Jl'r CI\'lliallS only; it should apr:.ly to ;:tIl those 
who wear the manlle of national leader~hiD. 

And let not one tell u!) th3t fOlmer heads of stale 
('Ir generals must be accorded special treat.llent. 
When generals become politicians - and corrupt 
ones :.It that - they shoulJ be treated as politicians. 
especially when they f:l1I. W< should not give an 
opportunity to Acheampong and his fallen com
panions to cover their tracks ana co:>k up palatable 
stories to tell us later. The time for rend.!ring 
cccount is alre3dy overdu, and th, nltion should 
wait no longer. If pe ople are allow:d to enjoy their 
ill-gotten ,walth, hon,sty will b. com?letely eroded 
from our ru"lic life and the rate of decadence of 
tl,is nation will be funher acc,lerated. 

If t~e SMC wants to hand OVii!r to t!le n!lt ciYI
Jiron go\ermnent a country of which t:l'!Y Cln be 
proud. cleaning up the whole of t'" Acheampong 
lr.e.'S is jlnperative. This d irty wod.:. if n.)t d..)l),! by 
lh:n', \ .... ill have to be done by the n!'Ct goverrunent. 
And let no one talk of reconciliati~n, forgiveness 
and all that. As a nation, w: bYe the right and 
cut)' to pUlush those who have broug'lt Ui so much 
suftering. We shall not forgive them, for they knew 
what they were doing. 

I IT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE 
In the 

Legon Observer 
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Economy 
ON THROWING GOOD MONEY AFTER BAD 

By 

RG. Brooks 

I read in a local "arrr the other day thlt one 
n the 'POlitical partiec; nrorosed to "reactivate09 

certain idle proiects. T suppose this was not the 
first such promise made in the current camT"laif"ll 
and it will certainly not be the last: as the parti~s 
trek the length of Ghana campaigning for votes 
many mor~ reactivation proposals \·ill no doubt 
be made. not to menrion promi.;;es of new CdUC1~ 
tional. health. road etc. facilities. 

This "reactivation" proposal is of great interest 
to me as an economist. One simple saying neatly 
sums up mv thoughts on the matter, namely: "there 
is no point in throwing good money after bad". 
In our r onallivcs if we pursue a course of action 
which twns out to be a waste of time, effort and 
po ibl , money, then we usually stop this action: 
why, then, are people (and n'lt only politi cia",) 
so anxious to throw eood public money after bad? 
After all, most of the idle projects were govern,mitt 
IIP?DSJred in one way or another and premmably 
It IS g,venlillent money (that is, your's and .nine) 
that would be used to reactivate the projects. Simply 
!"'cause a building exists, possibly full of.nachin~ry, 
It does not follow that getting the-machinery work
mg again wiD automatically benefit the natio,l'S 
economy. If a project is not viabl~ it is not viable, 
and no amount of appeals to the fact that building; 
and machinery are standing idle should be allowed 
to o~scure this lack of viability. Now, I am not 
argwng that some projects, if reactivated, would 
not prove viable. What I am pleading is that a 
good close look be taken, through the process of 
project ~ppf!1isal, at all reactivation proposals. 
If a project IS viable, then it can join the list of 
worthy possibilities from which the government 
can choose its investment projects. If it is not, 
then let us please forget about the project and, 
preferably, pull down the buildings (if no viable 
altemative use can be found for them) and sell off 
the macl;U~, as scrap metal if necessary, so that 
no politician or pressure group can in the future 
cte.tiand reactivation of these particular projects. 

I 

Viability of Projuts 

a "hard' line to take. But before 
justification for any viewpoint 

to the nation's econo.nic woes, let me 
a little about the word "viable". By viable I 

not _ that a project should show 
over an appropriate penod of years. 

now awilable to project analysts a nu:n
for assessmg investment projects 

the usefulness or otherwise to 
of money and resour

Th* techniques abi to 
to wht:Iher, in jarg:m, 
"s~iJU c.nts" or not. 
look at all the aspects 
of $lID lIIl'uts Rqwrecl 

(lab?ur - skilled and umkilled, capital local or 
foreIgn, raw materials - locally su~,lied. or by 
usmg scarce foreign exchang~. etc.) In tho ben'~ts 
accnlsing (revenues from sales, ayaih~iii~v of ~!')od 
for sale, the possibility of boneficial linkeag" or 
mterconncctions between different P1rtS of the 
economr. the scope for incrcJ-;;ing e,nployment. 
the foreign exchango earlting pote.Hial, etc.). So a 
"viable" project is a.le which shnws a "soda I 
profit' over time where Hsocial" c:)ver); as m:my 
features of the project as the analy>t is capablo of 
asse~~ing given the data availabl~ to him. 

Now, although there are disputes among eco
nombts, aCCDuntallts, and project app:aisers about 
the ad,'antages and disadvantages of the different 
types of project appraisal that are current!\, availa
ble" for ,use, I am \\'illmg.lO bet tint a signific~){lt 
proportion cr those pnljeCIS standing "idle" up 
and d,,,\'n Gh1n3 would not pas any test ap.0Ii:d 
to the;n!.lI tlus IS the case, wo should forgot about 
reaci!vatlllg (hem. 

Some Suggested Steps 

This is especially important in the context of 
the present sorry state of the Gh1noiaa econmny. 
Tile g)vernment hl.S often stated til:!t it is treading 
the path of austenty, but , at the last count in 
November it was still proposing to run a in.lssive 
12',00 millio(l budget dcikit ("in the region of 12'800 
million" in General Akuffo's State of Emerg,ncy 
speech plus the 12'100 .nillion mentioned in the 
same sp~e~h to COV.!f th~ new con:;!ssions made 
on bonuses, rent allowances, etc. in the wake of the 
oilrefinery workers' strike). The last thin~, thus, 
that thiS gJvemment or th~ in·cDming civilian 
government should do is "throw guod money after 
~ad" on the reactivation of non-viable idle pro
Jects. 

Let us take this line of argument a little further 
and ask ourselves whether the pattern of existing 
public sector enterprises and operation should 
continue in its present form. I am not proposing 
to present a list of public sector companies, fac
tories, on firms which should b. closed down to
morrow but [ am making the plea that every such 
enterprise for which the gJvemment bears pri
mary re,ponsibility be subjected to close scrutiny 
from the social viability point of view. If an enter
prise can be expected to be a persistent social loss
maker then it is a deplorable waste of the nMion's 
resources to keep these enterprise, in operation 
and they should be closed. Any "gJod nuney" 
available should be used in backin.:; th,;e projects 
which are analysed to be socially pr oduotiv., pro
jects which might be expected r"r c.,".nple to in
crease the employment-creation p,te,ttial of the 
money that the g,vemment cho~ses to spend on 
the taxpayer's b.half. I hope this last p,int will 
deftect so.ne of the wrath of tho;e wl13 bolieve 
that my argu;nent will autocmticlily le3d to in
creased unemployment. Un»nploy.n,.lt will occur 
in the short-run, but a stlgllat e.~no.ny (cawed 
partly by wasting valuable woar.::,s) h» virtUllly 
no hope of prOVIding opp"rtu1itie; f"r increlSing 
employment in the I"ager-run. T,lis i> w:lY I aslt 
tMt the present and in-co:ning gJV~rruneals malt:o 
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r\!a\ effot1s to evaluate their proposed expenditures 
and spend OUi money "wisely" (on viable activitie-st 

Lcl us f,) 3iiOli,Pj' step further. The g :>vermnent 
also determines the allocation of import licences 
in accordance \\ith its view of th~ natioil's pri0ri
ties. Now, is it appropriate fl)f the g0vcrnmc.lt to 
stop importing finished goods when local indus
tries capable of prodacing the same goods cannot 
do so for lack of raw materials, as W~lS Sl!g;~~led 
by the Gh.lna Man~factltrsrs Associatio'l Oil Fe
bruary Gth At first sig~t this might ,ee.n an emi
nently n:asonable request. But would consv.mers 
of these "nished gJods prefer to pay higher prices 
for m.:de-in-GhanJ gJods than for the eql!iv~lent 
imported g )ods, as It sometimes is the case: Se
condly. is il really an a:'propriate pvlicy to use 
scare fvreig.l exchang:! t'l imp0rl raw materials 
for thl! manufacture of fi;lished g:wds in GhilJ11? 
In an~\vering both q1lCStiollS T submit th3t just 
as g wcrmne'lt-funded enterprises SIBt!ld h. '!b
je~h:J to the t\!sts of viability IJrovid.::d by pn.'jcct 
appj"J.~ <.11. so shou1d lh)se jlli;a(e fifin~ wishing 
to utilize \carc roreig!l e:{ChJ.ilg\! be asked to j(!stify 
the vi " iIlty of their operatio lS iil social 1er l"!'i 3'ld 
not pl'rely 1!1 tefi115 ofth:: private profits they cx!>ect 
to J 11.k-;;. ''"Go.x!'' fureigl e.\ch:lT15~ should 'lot 
"be H·,-::d to SUppufl socially inappr...>priatc a.:tivities 
in tL ... nrivate seclor but shou!tl he CO,l':. ntTJt.xl 
in til )"C areas of g,-eatest social potential ill dus 
sector. 

Defence Baage! 

I now mise one final issue. So far I have discussed 
tho:,e areas of i.h~ ec::moiuy in which th-:: bnc;ic 
pre~lr;n!'tioi1 is tint illO:1ey can be jl1'.":.cie fro;n the 
activities urrdertnkeil. eve, if a broa&~r so::ial "ieY:, 
as I h::vc suS::~st~d, sh~Eld be taken by \ .... J.y of 
pr~jcct aprr~mal. The [;.JVem;n~ilt spends sub
stantial 5oll~ns of j'L10l1ey in sectors wnich in !7~neral <' 
are not expected to mlke :;noncy directly, e.g. 
defence, education, health, and there arc just as 
many, if n"Jt i~lOrc, opportunities here for thro .... ·.·j!l?
gJOU iTI()ne~r after h .... :u! One on-quoted targ:!t of 
ktt'~r and article writers recently has beeil military 
e·.p.!i1diture. Wint si:?:e of defence co,n',niLnC:lt 
docs Ghana reqnire? Do the social benefits of 
military expenditl!re exceed the costs? L1 other 
word:-., is the I11tion g:tting value for ,n0!l':!y frain 
this expenditure? Tilcse are relevant qucstion'). 
gut il-.ilitary cxyci1ditl!re i.:; n')t the oaly targ:t! 
Is the ccluw'1tional sector doii1~ a glod job? Are 
we trainin:; too in1ny econoinists? Doctor::;? Nm
se~? Or too few? In addition to these qt~C:;tiO;1S 
about the soci[ll \'~iue of the activities of such 
seclor.s as defence and education it wuuld be C.1sy 
to pomt to many exam;Jles of colossal waste, mi~. 
usc, and mis-aly·r0.i""lriation of resources under the 
g.Jvernment's control. 

I lnust stre~s tll'll I do not propose that the aTl
s\v~rs to the questiCri1S I have ~osC'd nlld the resolu
tion of the proble~:15 I have nddre!)scu ioysclf to 
sh(Ht!d be settled O!l purely ccoll'),nic ~TOEi1ck 
] (1.0 i'l';iJt, h')w~ver, th3t y;,! d~:n:nd from tll..:
c)ver.rne:lt that Ollr mO:1':y be spe:n \Yisely Q::d 
not r.;rossly mis-used, as has so often b~~a th:! case 

. In conclu~ion: I have tried to raise some per
tm~nt questl~ns aad argUii1e·lt.) cOHcerniag the 
(mls) alloCrttlon of reSOllf::es in Ghana. The in
coming g0v.!mnF'nt later this year faces a mmp'
mental task in rebuilding Ghana's shattered e~ono
my. The least we can ask is that it stops throwing 
guod .noney after bad and starts spending ('ur 
money both efficienlly and equitably. Ii is ti.ne the 
g·)Vernment exerled a benign influeilce on the 
economy and not the maligrl influence that ha~ 'so 
often been the case these la,[ 20 years. 

SOME ANOMALIES IN THE INCOME TAX 
(AMJi:NDM£NT) NO.2 DrCREE. 1978 

'(SMCD 217) 

By F. K. Aliefeh 

The Income Tax (Amendment) No. 2 DEcree, 
1978 SMCD 217 which was published on the 5th 
January, 1979 came into force on 1st N ovunber. 
1978. 

S-;:ction 1 of the Decree exempts from income 
tax the [ollow;ng: 
<>' a) Severance pay,- redundancy fay and end 

of service award for employees wilh not 
Ies3 tha!1 ~fteeil years' service in any parti
cular emploYinent; 

(b) A bonus of not more than "nem per cent 
of the Ulli1U::l.I salary of an employ..::e; 

(c) rent allowance payable to an einployee as 
follows: 

(i) in the case of an employee earnine; not 
more th111 CIO GOO " year. not ;n~re 
th:l.:1 tW~llty p\!r cent of his annual 
salary; 

(ii) in1he ca!'e of an employee earning ,ilore 
fUll CIO,COO a year, not jnorc than teE. 
per cent of hi~ lnnual salary; 

(d) niLht dnty allowance. 

By virtue of sectIon 4 of the Decrce, where the 
rent p~id by an e:..nployer in respect of aCCOin',TIO
d.l.lioll for an einployee exceeds thc exemFtion 
[vantcd under (c) above, any a·.HOlmt in excess 
of the eXf~TIptioil so grant:::ci ::ihall tc 3cdcd to the 
salary of the fiTIpJoyee for the purposes of assessing 
his chnre'::8.ble income. 

In this article, I am 'ma inly concernEd with the 
Cff~ct of the Decree, so far as rent allo\'. nee is 
cO;lcer:Lcl, on c',nnloyces 'who earn CIO.cCO or 
JTIore per ann1E11, as it is in tl1is area that ano',n~lies 
seein to be felt mo.;t Q.·:;utely. 

Tile Decree has ;node it possible, for the first 
ti'ne, for the take-llO··ne pay of senior staff aild 
business executive to be I.:1rb~ly deteLninrd by the 
::!.iTIOunt of rent which their eil1!1loyers pay for the 
livi1g acco,)1",l1cc!Jtion provided for th'!:.n. The 
hic:',1er the rent paid by your e·.nploy.:r fllr your 
acco:mnodo.tion the less n:t pay you should ex~cct 
to to.ke ho:ne. For every addition:ll rent of CI,:OO 
per anl1l!',n .nost senior stall sh·.Jutd ex!'cct to .nect 
a:1 c.'i.tro. tax bill of (l'n 0 rer a:1'Hl'.n. The Decrc~ 
is a disincentive to hard w..)!""k in that it d:J':s no t 
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seem to make it worh the while for an employee 
to accept a promotion, if his elevation would ne
cessitate his moving house to a more improved and 
c.xpen.ive rented accommodation provided by his 
employer. 

the sum of 1Z'564.00 to pay the balance of his in
come tax liability. So if you do not know how much 
your employer pays for your rent, perhaps you will 
now ask with a view to knowing how much the 
situation affects you. 

The table which follows shows the additional The rent allowance of twenty percent or ten 
income tax which one has to pay as a result of rent percent as the case may be is inadequate. It is incon-
differentials, where soft furnishing is provided, in ceivable to expect an employee earning IZ'IO,OOO per 
accordance with SMCD 217. You will note that annum to be able to secure accommodation of 
certain employees who live in houses provided by reasonable standards for a rent of 1Z'2,OOO per 
their employers and for which high rents are paid annum, let alone expect a more senior employee on 
by their employers will not only receive no money a salary of 1Z'12,000 per annum to obtain reasonable 
as salary for their services but will also have to accommodation for 1Z'1,200 per annum. A more 
borrow money at the end of the tax year to payoff realistic limit should be set before consideration is 
the balance of their tax liabilities. given to the treatment of any excess over such a 

TABLE OF ADDmONALY INCOME TAX PAYABLE AND NET SALARY IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SMCD 217 

-ANNUALRETN PAID BY EMPLOYER-
1. 2. 3. 4. 

1Z'7,200 Salary .... 
6,000 
7,200 
8,400 
9,600 

16,000 
11,000 
12,000 

(l'4,8OO 
Net Pay Additioaal 

OLD NEW TAX 
4518 2664 1854 
5064 3144 1920 
5520 3582 1938 
5868 4020 1848 
5934 4166 1818 
6221 3816 2405 
6456 4116 2340 

5 
8,_ 9,_ 

1Z'6,000 
Net Pay Additioaal Net Pay Additioaal 

--
OLD NEW TAX OLD NEW TAX 
4518 1926 2592 4518 1146 3372 
5064 2364 2700 5064 1584 3480 
5520 2802 2718 5520 2022 3498 
5868 3240 2628 5868 2460 3408 
5984 3386 2598 5984 2605 3378 
6221 3036 3185 6221 2256 3965 
6456 3336 3120 6456 2556 3~00 

5 7 
Ii (/;12,000p 

Net Pay Additioaal Net Pay Additioaal Net Pay Additional 

OLD NEW TAX OLD NEW TAX OLD NEW TAX 
4518 366 4152 4518 (414) 4932 - - -
S064 804 4260 5064 24 5040 5064 (1536) 6600 
mo 1242 4278 5520 462 5058 5520 (1098) 6618 
SI68 1680 4188 5868 900 4968 5868 ( 660) 6528 

1826 4158 5984 1046 4938 5984 ( 514) 6498 
1476 4745 6221 696 5525 6221 ( 864) 7085 
1776 4680 6456 996 5460 6456 ( 564) 7020 

NOlI!: 1. The figures in brackets represent the excess of Income Tax over salaries. 
2. Accommodation is provided with soft furnishing. 

ords, their income tax liabilities exceed 
thrjr 2 hrill. situltjon does not affect an 

....... whose accommodation is not rented but 
-lIIn_ by his employer. Such an employee conti· 

to CD,joy his old net pay without having to pay 
. tax. In the table given, take the , , '" , 

of e'12,OOO per annum (column 1) 
anm.m of e'12,000 (column 7); 

IiYinI in a house oWDCd by his 
_ at the end of the year a total 

IioJ who lives in identical 
Ikidlt rent is paid by his em.

nothing and., to add wsult 
to fiiId, out of nothi'll!. 

limit. It would be unreasonable to give a rent allo
wance not eJ"~ng the basic salary of an emplo
yee. I would suggest that where a rent allowance 
exceeds the basic salary of an employee, the excess 
should be added to the profits of the employer for 
the purposes of ascertaining the chargeable income 
of the employer. This would provide some restramt 
on employers when negotiating rents in respect of 
staff accommodation. 

It is lamentable that provisions of such a nature 
contained in the Decree. A tax law that takes 

away all that one earns and in some cases over and 
above what one earns must be bad and must there
fore be (I."edi~ 
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Politics Force Party and the Welfare Party. 

POLITICAL PARTIES - TO MERGE OR NOT 
TO MERGE 

With the dust now settled over the emerg,n:e 
of new political parties, on~ could probably COil
jecture that quite a nu:nb:!f of these plrties are 
likely either to fizzle out as the race gm tougt,~r 
or merge with others to str..!ngth~n thl!mselves. 
I wish in this paper. to examine the implica{ion~ 
of the existence of a large: number of fragn'!nted 
parties. with reference to the results of the 1954, 
1956 and 1969 general elections. 

By Ivan Addae - Mensah 

Now that the deadline for the registration of 
political parties is past, we are in a position to 
assess the nature of the parties that have emerged. 
Eveh though as many as 19 political parties were 
able to apply for certificates of registration. these In 1954 and 1956, only the Convention Peoples' 
can be grouped into three main categories, namely Party could be described as a party with a national 
those who identify themselves with the ideals of base. It was able to contest all the 104 parliamen-
the late Dr. K.A . Busia. those who subscribe to tary seats. The opposition to the c.P.P. was very 
the ideals or the late Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, and fragmented and very disorganised. In 1954, the 
those who ,ubscribe to neither of these former next largest party, the Ghana Congress Party 
politicians, but claim to be out to offer a completely (G.c.P.), led by the late Dr. Busia could coatest 
new type of leadership. Of those who subscribe only 26 seats. The Northern Peoples·.Party (N.P p.) 
to the ideals of Dr. Busia. there are two main fac- contsteed 20 seats, all in the Nann. the Mo,l:m 
tions. the Popular Front Party (P.F.P.) and the Association Party 12, the Topland Congress 5 
United National Convention (U.N.C.). which. and the Anlo Youth Organisalion2. There w"e 
even though it seeks to be a broad-based party thus only 65 candidates belunging to six identifiable 
has had a few of its leaders declaring publicly that political parties opposed to the c.P.P. But there 
they are fundamentally supporters of the liberal were as many as 146 independent candidates. It 
democratic ideals for which Dr. Busia stood, that is worth noting that many of these independem 
the gap between them and the P.F.P is narrow, candidates were originally members of the c.pp 
'ind that a possibility exists for a merger. who had failed to win their Party's no nination 

Of the pro-Nkrumah parties. the major one is at the constituency level. Whether their break with 
the Peoples' National Party (P.N.P.l. but there the c.P.P. was total, and they could therefore be 
are as many as five others whose manifesloes pro- counted as members of the opposition, is a matter 
fess to be out to promote his aims and objectives. for conjecture. However, for the purpose of the 
These parties are the Peoples' Vanguard (P.V.), present analysis, I would consider them as COll>-
the National Democratic Front (N.D.F.). the tituting part of the opposition to the c.P.P. 
Peoples' Revolutionary Party (P.R.P.), the Ghana In 1956, the opposition was slightly better or-
United Movement (G.U.M.) and the Peoples' ganised, and there were fewO[ independe,lt candi-
Democratic Party of Ghana (P.D.P.G.) which dates. The breakdown of the contestants of the 
merged with the P.N.P., but has since renounced elections was, c.P.P. 104, N.L.M. 39. N.P.P. 23. 
this merger. There is also the United Liberal T.C. 3. F.Y.M. 6. M .. \.P., 3. \Y. Y.A. 2. ,nuking a 
Party. led by Mr. Kwaku Boateng, a Minister in total of 76 identifiable opposition party candidates. 
the Nkrumah Government. The ideologically non-c and 45 independent candidates. The table below 
om milled parties include the Action longress Party (Table I). shows a breakdown of the re,ults of the 
A .CP.). the Patriotic Alliance (P.A.), the Third elections. 

TABLE 1 
RESULTS OF 1954 & 1956 GENERAL ELECTIONS 

YEAR 
AND TOTAL VOTES C.P.P. VOTES 0 OTHERS' VOTES 0 

, 0 '0 

REGION CAST AND SEATS AND SEATS 
- -

1954 -
MUNICIPALS 91,165 72,855 (7) 79.9 18,310 (0) 20.1 
COLONY 
TRANS VOLTA 

198,957 129,567(35) 65.1 69.388 (4) 34.9 

50.2 TOGO 94,087 46,817 (8) 49.8 47,272 (5) 
ASHANTI 140.446 76,03 I (18) 54.1 64.415 (I) 45.9 
NORTHE~N 

115.920118) 60.2 TERR. 192.617 70.697 (8) 39.8 
TOTAL 717,272 401.907(76) 56.0 315.305(20) 44.0 

------ - -
1956 

34.4 MUNIClrALS 80,954 53,085 (5) 65.6 27,868 (2) 
WESTERN 94,185 83,0 I 0(20) 88.1 11.175 (0) 11.9 
EASTERN 77,890 54,884( 19) 70.5 23,005 (0) 29.5 
ASHANTl 193,166 85.012 (8) 44.0 108,154(11) 56.0 
T.V.T. 101,585 55,508 (8) 54.6 46.077 (5) 45.4 
NORTH. 149,458 66,621(11) 44.6 82,837( 15) 55.4 
---- - - -
TOTAL 697,238 398,120(71 ) 57.1 229,116(33) 42.9 
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TABLE U 

OF 1969 GENEIV' ELECTIONS 

REGION TOTAL VOTES PROGRESS % OTHERS 0 
' 0 

PARTY 

ASHANTI 217,129 215,707(22) 77.8 61,422 (0) 22.2 
BA. 150,839 127,707(13) 84.7 23,132 (0) 15.3 
CENTRAL 158,579 114,734(15) 72.4 43,845 (0) 27.6 
EASTERN 214,411 130,275( 18) 60.8 84.136 (4) 39.2 
GT. ACCRA 121.711 43,608 (3) 35.8 78,103 (6) 64.2 
NORTH 105,193 50,301 (9) 47.8 54.892 (5) 52.2 
UPPER 169,712 94,315( 13) 55.6 75.397 (3) 44.4 
VOLTA 157,574 28,491 (2) 18. I 129.083(14) 81.9 
WESTERN 135,133 85,050( 10) 62.9 50,083 (3) 37.1 

TOTAL 1,490,281 8~O,188(l05) 59.7 600,093(35) 40.3 

NOTE: Figures in parenthesis j in columns 3 I 
.. 5 represent number of sealS won. 

The results show that in 1954, the C.P.P. gained 
56·. of the total popular vote, but obtained 76 

73~o of the total number of seats 
these 76 seats, as many as 16 

be described as marginal. These were the 
constituencies in which there were so many opposi
tion-candidates, (sometimes as many as 5 indepen
elmt candidates against C.P.P. candidate), that 
the total votes obtained0.e!7 the opposition far ex
'C"",ed the votes obtai by the winning C.P.P. 
candidate. Assuming that aU the oposition was 
agtj C.P.P., It could be argued that if the opposition 
"pmBt the C.P.P. had been united, the c.P.P. 
COIIld have 108t 16 out of its 76 seats, giving it 60 
•• 11 or 58· 0 of the total seats, a number which 

have been more meaningful in comparison 
willa the of popular votes that the party 

PI, I. Votes .... Pu1y Mergers 

1956, the C.P.P. was able to increase its per-
... of the vote in all the regions 
.. .. and Ashanti, which 

tile of the N.L.M., where the 
• sba"" of wtes dropped from 54.1 % to 
... die IllIJDber of seats won dropped from 

the loss of votes in A.hanti was big 
to the C.P.P.'. overall share of the 

vote to around the 1954 figure, 
its total number of seats dropped 

3 of could be said to be marginal. 
the • was able to increase its share of 
ID all the regions except Ashanti, at a time 

Dumber of independent candidates had 
J46 to 45, It could be argued that 

.. popular vote that the C.P.P. lost in 
to theIC independent candr

wac ex-C.P.P. who 
their nominations. The 

of those independents 
seats, that took p'a\le 

to BllpPorl this contention. 
the leider of the 

votes lost his seat in 1956 when he was challenged 
by only one of the 4 previous independent candi
dates, Mr. Mumuni Dimbie, who stood on the 
ticket of the N.P.P., and obtained 3866 votes 
against 3488 to Mr. Egala. One could therefore 
argue that the pro-Nkrumahist panies in the current 
(1979) race stand to lose votes to tbe advantage of 
their opponents if they continue to remain as frag
mented as they now are, and do not come togctner 
to present one common force. But in their effons 
to effect any such mergers, they have to be ca reful 
in their choice, since some of the groups are clear 
liabilities, and should be viewed with circumspec
tion. 

The story of the Progress Pany in 1969 is not 
much different, and the arguments adduced above 
equally seem to apply to the present apparent split 
into the P.F.P. and U.N.C. In that year, there 
were five main parties in opposition to the P.P. 
The breakdown of seats contested shows that ouly 
the National Alliance of Liberals (N.A.L.) could 
be described as providing a national challenge to 
the P.P., by fielding candidates in 139 of the 140 
constituencies. The P.P. fielded candidates in 138 
of the 140 constituencies. The three other parties 
which contested the elections were the All Peoples' 
Republican Pany (A.P.R.P.) which fielded 45 
candidates, the United Nationalist Party (U.N.P.), 
87 candidates, and the Peoples' Action Party 
(P.A.P.), 51 candidates. In addition, there were 20 
independent candidates. The results shown in table 
II show that although the P.P. won 105 of the 140 
seats, representing 75 0

• of the total seats, it won 
59.7% of the popular vote. This is similar to the 
situation the C.P.P. found itself in 1954 and 1956. 
Of the 105 seats won by the Progress Party, 13 of 
them could be wd to be marginal, with the total 
votes cast for the opposing panies exceeding those 
cast for the winning P.P. candidate. There were 8 
such marginal seats which went to tne opposition 
parties. 

The above analyses therefore seem to suggest 
that iD Ghana, in all the three major Parliamentary 
elections held since 1954, the winning pany has 
always won just about 60 % of the popular vote, 
but ended up with about 70 % of the seats, thus 

the ~I popular the ::L---
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and dl>uOlted parliamentary opposition in the 
midst of a pretty strong extra-parliamentary oppo
Slllon - the right recipe for coups d'etat. Even the 
recent totally dIScredited Unigov referendum seems 
to fit quite well into this pattern. I wonder whether 
proportional representation or the transfer-voles 
syMem is therefore worth considering. As to the 
forthcoming electIOns, for which as many as 18 
political partIes have submitted registration papers 
and intend to contest, the results might boggle the 
minds of political analysts if the number of parties 
does not eventually whittle down to about 5 
through mergers and outright withdrawals from 
the race. My personal prediction is that it is gOing 
to be a pretty tough fight, and I can foresee only 3 
to 5 partIes eventually proving to be a force to 
reckon with. 

Social 
TOWARDS AN URBAN LAND POLICY 

By 
Seth Opuni Asiama. 

Land in every society, whether developed or 
otherwise, is central to development. The avail
ability of land and the ease with which land can 
he released into the stream of development there
fore constitute two very important issues to be 
,ettled before any society's development strategy 
can be implemented with any meaningful degree 
of ,uccess. In this respect, Ghana has not been 
found wan.tin~. However, the initial foresigh t and 
drive that linked socia-economic and political deve
lopment to land in the country, seem to havt been 
lost. Thus seventeen years after the Administra
tion of Lands Act, 1962 (Act 123) was passed. 
the question of how far the State should be involved 
III the management of lands in the country still 
rem11.,,'" an academic cxcrci<;c f'r t'\.; I:n,f I 

THE QUIET 
REVOLUTION 

/ .~ > •• ~-- • 

, 

yers and the land economIsts. T hl' apparent lack 
of direction has led to the emergence of laws 
that have had no chance of being implemented, 
and the settmg up of instItutions that end up being 
no less than mere drains on the public econom). 

A piece of legislatio'l in point i, the Conveyan· 
cing Decree, 1973 (NRCD 175) which hlS been 
inoperative because six years afl~r b~ing PlSSed. 
the Chief Justice, to who.n the duty was entrusted, 
has not set up the machinery to clfect its ITn 11lemen
talion. An in<ititution that comes im n'!diately 
to mind is the Lands Comlnission whic:l was set 
up under the 1969 Con,titution and wlS r~tained 
even though the Constitution was susp"nded, but 
which, up till now, hlS n0t made any SIgnificant 
impact on land policy formulation in the countr) 

The purpose of this P'P" is to eXl.nin, th' 
existing land tenure system in the country's 
urban centres with a view to focussin~ attention 
on issues that could lead to a successful f,)lmulation 
of an effective urban land polic,. Urban land 
tenure is chosen because it is an are:\ th:.tt hIS been 
n~glected by land tenur.! c')m n;!nLJtorj but w;lich. 
no doubt, constitutes and area of Ilreat conc~rn • 
'.0 urban settlers and Town Planner; 

The term 'urban' is used in this paper to refer 
primarily to the nine regioml capitals but may be 
construed as being the same a~ the census detinl
tion of the tenn, i.e. all settlellle:lts With popula
tions of 5,000 and above .. L:md' IS used lO refer 
to the bare land, the terra firma, and h,nee doe, 
not ,"elude any developments above or below the 
earth's surface. 

Th. paper proceeds on the beld that there is 
a need for an urban land policy which should of 
necessity, be separate and distinguishlble from 
a rural land policy. Th" belief iv found.d on two 
grounds, viz, ( f) that the growth of urbanisation 
~'ld it~ concomitant-; have created ("\trem~ly 
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different and greater demand on land than eXISt in 
tl e !;ural areas and. (2) thet the troditionol rda
tionship between the social system and land te'1llre 
i~ S0 strong m the rural areas. as against the U1'ban 
cenlres, that r.pplying a $in(;lc land policy to both 
areas will create great imbalances. These hy~"
the,es are briefly discussed below for lack of space. 
A more detailed discussion will later be provided. 
I. Land and the social system. The relationship 
between land and society in the niTa) areas is 
quite strong. Not only do most rural people derive 
thei, incomes from the land but also the land serves 
as the binding factor in familial and kinship ties 
that are so much our way of life - irrespective 
of our system of inhel itance. Traditional political 
authority also plays a very effective role in the 
governance of rural Ghana O\ving to the present 
confused stale in which OUT local government 
system finds itself, and the fact that local govern
ment has, throughout our history, froved woe
fully inadequate for the administration of our villa
ges. The part played by our traditional rulers as 
Chairmen of Village Development Committees 
and in providing leadership in self-help projects 
in our villages show how valuable they are in rural 
Ghana. Most of OUT traditional rulen, hcweve~ 
still derive most of their income (apart froon lhe 
meagre suhsistence provided by the Central Go
vernment) that suslains them in performing sllch 
worth-while duties, f,am the land. 

UNIVERSITY OF GHANA 
CONGREGATION 1979 

There will be a Congregation of the 
L niversity in the Tower Court, Legan Hill, 
on Saturday, 24th March 1979 at 4.00 p.m. 

Persons who graduated or were successful 
In their final exarninations at the Univer
sIty in 1978 will be presented. Any such 
persons who wish to be presented should 
send letters giving the names and addresses 
of not more. than two (2) persons whom 
they would like the University to invite as 
their guests. to the DEPUTY REGISTRAR 
(ACADEMIC AFFAIRS), UNIVERSITY 
OF GHANA LEGON not later than 28TH 
FEBRUARY 1979. They should indicate 
the following _ 

Name of Student·. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 

Course Pursued 
III the University:". ............... 

Hall of Residence: . 
• 

......... , ............... . 

All persons to be presented should report 
at the Tower Court at 2.00 p.m. on the day 
of the Congregation. Persons who report 
later than 2.45 p.m. will not be presented. 

REGISTRAR 

29TH JANUARY, 1979. 

None of these can be said for land tenure In 

the urban areas. The influx of miglants from all 
parts of the country into the urban c':mtres means 
that land mll't ce m.de availahle for the u," of 
everyoile ano not merely fM the use of the inaige
nous te>wnsfolk . The cosrnorolitan natllre of the 
urban centres coupled with the fact that urban 
government has eroded m,lch. if not all of the 
authority of the Star Is . Familial ann ki'lshir ties 
are no more sus.tained by the comm')n oWhe,··.I:ip 
of land and i<l fact it may be sllccessfullv argued 
that the lJaditioJlal political authorities in the urban 
centres have effectivel\' ceased to be fiduriarie!t 
for land an j haOle i'ecame a land. 0" :ling class in 
their own right. "Commu,ml land" i, therefore a 
CQ,lcept that serves no prar' ical purpo .. e in the 
urhan cenlres 

Demand. on Land 

As mentioned ~"'.we the rural inhabitants depend 
upon land not only for their hou'i"g needs but 
also for almost all of their income. To deprive 
them of their land is to depme them at their 
means of liveliho .~ as has become evident in the 
Northern and I t-~er regions. To the urban 
dwellers howev"'. land is not a means of livelihood. 

They see land more in telms of housing, roads, 
recreational facilities etc. For the," the State 
and private entrepreneurs mu't make provision 
and, to be able to do this, land must be made 
available; and thus the ease with w~ich inte,·e,:,ts 
in land may be acquired im.nediately becomes 
crucial. "1 he situation pertaining in most or our 
urban centres is however far from satisfactory in 
this respect. 

Apart from Koforidua, Sunyani, and tho nor
thern towns of Tamale and Boigatanga, land in 
all of our urban centres is heJd in the hands of 
some stool or family head. This means that these 
traditional heads determine how much land te> 
make available for developm ent, to whom. and /' 
at what price. How responsible the traoitiolla/ 
rulers have been in TIlaking these decisions is ap!,a
rent in the preponderance of 'in-filling' plots of 
land in Accla, the acute shortage of housine, the 
lack of information on land values, and the spraw
ling growth of our citie, despite town planning . . 
rrOVISlOns. 

Land prices are high but thi s is not apparent 
to any body because there is no systematic docu
mentation of land prices in the cOI'.ntry. Ground 
rents in Kumasi, Sekondl-Takoradi, and Cape 
Coast, av<raged about IZ30.00 per annum per plot 
in 1976. This figure however represents the official 
rental paid to the Lands Department as agents of 
the government (such rentals are divided equally 
into three parts; a third is paid to the Stool in who,e 
area the land falls - in the case of stool lands -
another third is paid to the local authority for the 
area to aid in the financing of its development pro
jects, and the rest is retained by the Lands Deport
ment to cover its administrative expenses). The 
crux of the problem however lIes in the. various 
,urns of money paid to the ,tool5 and famdy heads 
before a grant rf land is gh en by them. These sum, 
of morLCY. called "ma" in Kumasi and ScJc.ondi~ 
Takoradi or "trama" in Cape Coa.!, are ba.,cally 
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v4ile g<ae,is alld, indeed a substantial part of the 
raison d'ctre of the current debate on Executive 
Presidency, cvuld be found in the Union Govern
ment project. Iht it must be remembered that It 
was for the detestation of this false image of a 
benign dictator ,hat, for alms! ("0 solid years 
most Ghanaians, in one of their most memorable 
moments of grace, pliantly rose up against the 
llefarioUl~ scheme of Union Govern-·neat. 

And yet I n spite of all tim and indeed in con
tempt of all that had gone on immediately before, 
the expansion of membershii) of the M~nsah Com
mission, following U::)Qll Gle overthrow of AchcaTll
pong, made no essential difference in the original 
basic conceptions and assUl .lptiollS of that Commi
ssion. The rundamental concerns still remained 
the desire for a "strong man rule", the elimination 
of so-called factional politics and "senseless" 
party solidality, and the gathering together of all 
citizens um"er one umbrella of unity. That one 
umbrella was, even after Acheampong, to be found 
in the person of a strong Executive President. 
serenely rising above the bickering. "obstreperous" 
and faction-ridden~legislature. That was the image 
of an Ex,,:'=Utive.i-'resident, strong and yet com
passionate. beckoning tog~ther equally :,crene, 
mtelJig<Jnt and patriotic extra-parliamentary Minis
ters of State and Mini:)terial Assistants from all 
comers of the country and all walks of life. 

It was against this background that the Mensah 
Commission accepted some of the specific pro\i
sions of the 1969 Constitution and not .urprisingly 
considered its assignment not properly execLted 
unless it differed, in some material sense, from the 
recol1Lnendatiom of the Akufo-Addo Commission 
of 1968. In the process, the Mensah Commission 
hvisl.ly and gleefully trailed its artillery on the 
parliamentary system of government) resorted 
to some distortion and misrepresentation of the 
reasoning behind the 1968 draft Constitution, and 
extolled the presidential system on purely theore
tical but very doubtful grounds. 

For instance, far from the Akufo-Addo Commi
ssion aiming at txorcising the "superstition of the 
supcemacy ot P&r1iament", as alleged by the Mensa h 
Commission. the fOlmer stated) in clear language, 
that the "superstition known as the sovereigrity 
of Parliament should be exorcised". One woold 
have expected such an august body as the Mensah 

NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 

1_ Add_Mensah - Senior Lecturer, Deport
ment of Chemi~ry, Legan. 

Donny Scrfo - Lecturer, University of Cape 
Coast, Cape Coag{. 

T, Ko<ijo-Abcrblo Nubuor, - Lives at 
Mamprobi, Accra, 

F. K_ Aliefeh - Lives at Osu, Accro. 

-
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Commission to know that the difference betweell 
"su~remac~ ?f Parliament" and "sovereignty of 
Pari lament 13 not a matter of j :ere s"'mantics but 
of substance, reality and practice. For, granted 
that under the parliamentary system, Parliament 
IS supreme, this does not necessarily imply that it is. 
sovereign, particularly where there is a written 
constitutir,J;. Consequently, against the background 
of our expenence, what the Akllfo-Addo Commi
ssion aimed at was the placing of practical and 
nO,t theo~e~ical limitations on the powers of the 
~nme I 11l1lster and the Cabinet by (tividing func
t;oil~ <..mong the variOUS organs or s~~tc. incluc.!··~ 
ParlIament. 

~ec()r,dly. the endorsement of exeelllive presi
dency by the CO'l'titllent Assembly seemed to have 
arisen from a feeling that tho 1969 political 
arrangements did Il'Jt "'wurk", Few people can 
deny that the 1969 Comtitution had certain critical 
defects. The peccant parts of that Constitutioil 
could be excised with profit for all. In addition, 
there are SQ.ne) who understandably had fPod rea
sons to detest and oppose the Busia regime. How
ever, for some people, it has become almost patho
logically impossible to dissociate the total i'1trinsic 
merits of that COIl'ititutioll from their opposition 
to the Busia Govenunent and its record. 

r.:But it must be emphasised that the fact thlt a 
p~rticular government becomes unpopular because 
of its policies does not necessarily mean that the 
CDnstitu!iC'n, under which it operates, is in its 
essentials comrletel~ bacl_ For those whose image 
of the Rusla regime IS blurrmg their conception of 
the merits of the 1969 Constitution and the parlia
mefl:t~y system, it !flay be. worthwhile to imagine 
Busla as an executive preSident. ensconced in the 
Castle for four or five years. supported by an extra
parliamentary advisory cabinet and a solid majo
rity in the legislature. or even eventually oppose" 
by a majority in Parliament. Under th~ prcposeo 
arrangements, that Excutive PresideI t Busia could 
be thrown out as leader of his own party or opposed 
by the majority in Parliament, and yet he could 
solrier on as chit:"f executive, executing his way 
thr011gh rcur or five years. The executive president 
could even be an Achearnpong who on some m}
mentary wave of popularity got elected into the 
C.,tle. nlat is the sort of prospect we are faced 
with now. We ap~al to all tho,e, whose reactions 
to Ihe civilian regime of the S:cond Republic IS 

c1oud'ng their imago of the rarl amentary s " t 'm, 
to reflect again and give Ghana a chance. Far. 
there is no use throwing away the baby with tho 
bath water, 

The remedy for our poli~ical woes does not now 
lie in a recourse to the doctrine of separation of 
powers - a doctl ine ba ed on a Frenchman's (Mon 

,. tesquieu ':;) misinterpretation of the British Con
titution in the eighteenth centu)' and on the Amer
icans' desire for a limited moulTchy. After accusing 
everyone else of lack of originality, the MellSah 
Commission, exhibiting originality of dubious 
quality, presented notbmg but a rehashing of the 
theory supposed to underpin the American consti
tuti01L , 
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Indeed. quite a"art from the fact that, b?th in 
tte~ry and practice, the ,hstmctlon between" legls
lalive" and "executive' acts could be a difficult 

OI.e, it is a wdl-know truth that the American 
v' /sv·t,m optr"tes largely in spite of its fonnal struc
'" tUres. Wh2t keers the Ameri, an President daily m 

(ru c'< is I~ot ('ongresc.:. as such, but well-organised, 

• 

, rowe;f. I. and ir.dependent social interests (both 
inside and oLt<ide Cong,e,.). I.e. what President 
Eisenhtl\ ·~r (rlkd tr.e military-industrial complex. 
Cn the other hand. where are these independent 
ond powerf\ I ~r"ups in Gh.na? 

The rrc idcnt of Ghana, popularly elected by the 
tlret( late. Lntrarr.l"elled by any strong social 
g our .,cept rerh' :'s in times of already eXisting 
chaos, secure "" his t~rone for 3 reasonable pmod 
of time. and fawned upon by both the usual syco
rhants a)1d hal Iccs ,uPJOlicants, is e.xpec.ed I\ot 
l rJ to bask in the dignity of a H".d of State but 
al.e wield the executive authority of the , tate. 
Thfl'ugh his e~tra-rarliamentary Ministers of 
Stzte ancI Ministerial A"istants. who art expected 
to give "political' and ",ubject -oriented" direction 
to the government machinery, the President "execu
tively" issues impon lioences; builds hospitals and 
!chools "executively"; constructs trunk roads 
"e, •• "tively; and provides electricity and pipe-
bome water ·'executivdy". etc. In "II this, whereas 
a Prime Minister and his Cabinet have to openly, 
coruin'l~lly and daily justify tbeir legislative and 
exe"'live recOld before their back-bench and the 
Opposition, i'arliament cannot, in any strictly 
constitutional sense, question the President's e<er
eise of his "executive" initiative. Indeed, with so 
much legislation already on the statute book. a 
""ise" ~resident neW not "unduly" expose nt, 
policies t, pruliamentary "legislative" scrutiny. 

It shou J also te borne ill mind that, m lSt of the 
lime. gOY rm .I.nt is not legislation; government 
b waat a GO\l~rnlnent "executes"! For this reason 
whic:h ... 0 lY.')US member of Parliament, anxious 
to be re-elccted, w.luld not like himself t r his cOJ!
stituency to be Ji beneficiary Ill' Presidential "execu
llVe' larges. 'IJIOn what and whose record do," a 

, member of Parliament face his constituency, an,d I 
how nany UIlpopular Execulive Preside:!ts. in 
outside the United States, have been removed. 
whom and how? We state, with all the energy 
our disposal, that neither Parliament nor any other 
InstJlU1i.m of state in Ghana (barring a coup) has 

resowccs to remove a detennined President. 
quality of government critically depend 

IpOD the of the 
For. be it legislative or executive or judicial. 

!bat is concentrated in one man's hands is 
dilIiIIed. No wonder both inside and 
-." almost every dictator is an Execu-
Ill!, "c:hI!ckcd" or unchecked by a legis
wonder the record of the ptesic!ential 
baen 80 poor outside America. 

in practic:e, any Prime Miniater 
n Icndrnciee lIIIIl inlcnds e"bea

or, at Iea"- yqI'III 
POt·tn" lit, while tba 

The Mensah Commission Ind 'every ri3ltt to 
voice its conviction. that we as a peopl~ snould 
n)t ag.lin usacdficc our freedoms and liberties nn 
th. "It,r of to, so-cal loci 'strong and effective' 
"government", but by acCepting the recomnlond;.
tion of that Commission, the Constituent A,'o;nbly 
may soon discover that they have created idoal 
conditions for chaos. Wc may conceivably 'end 
up with an Acheamr)ong-lYre regime, under \\.'llich 
there will be no freed~ms. 110 libert.es and no strung 
and effective government, in any prorer sense of 
that expression. 

We are of the opil1io~ that the li ;ne of the CO"l
stituent Assembly could hlVe been more l'rolitably 
u~ed c .... :1sen!.r~ti'"!.e "" h l'''!",v t" limit more effectively 
the powers of the Prime Minister and his Cabinet 
and operate better the parli.,nentary systo; , them 
fvi -i,it.; ," ... more on Ghana a oo'! man stow. 
Tiws.:. \<.'~1.) doubt this evelltuality should t<!ke 
wisdom from the ferocity with which some mem
bers of the Comlitue'lt Assembly ~re already fight
ing against any amendments that """mid dilute 
the power; of the President". T;,c presidential 
hero is being worshipped even before he is born. 

We know that the principle of e,eClllive rresi
de ,cy has already been accepteJ by lhe Co,"tituent 
Assembly and that, in th' n~f1,tal course of things, 
the issue could not be re-o~)ened. It .nay seem late 
now but the Inatter is of such a fundaJllentc:t1 imnort 
that a reconsideration will yield long-tel .. , benellts 
that will repay bny I.)ss of tiine on the part of lhe 
Constitul!nt Assem!Jly or qu:lI- ns rai~ed by a mo
mentary stl')pensi')n of its OW.l nor"lal onler of 
procedure. We sugg~st lhlt the rarlia"entary 
systeell should be looked at agli", a:td the necessary 
adaptations and amendments maoe to the 1969 
Constitution. 

REVIEW COMMITIEE ON 
DISQUAlIFICATION 

J:1 announcing its intention to set up a high
powered A ~peals Committee to review the ca 5CS 
of those who are disqualiUed from h)ldi'lg public 
office as a result of adverse findings having beeu 
made against them by Com nissio'ls of Enquiry. 
the new Supreme Military Coun:il hlS shuwn 
once more that it is sensiti\'e to public opinion, 
and deserves co.nmendation. It has also show, 
that the SMC wants to emure that justice is seen 
to be done. 

What is a little worrying is that si'.co this cum
mendable intention was announced about three 
weeks ag<>. the members of the Com,ninee have 
not been appointed. Now that political activity is 
in full swing, it is necessary to expedite action on 
this issue so that those whose fate hang, in the 
balance will know where they stand. There is not 
much time between now and the end of June, 
and the earlier the Commiltee gots into action, 
the better, 

For one reason or the other, the full repons of 
the Taylor and Aidoo Assets COl,nmittces ~ve Dot 
been made available to the public. What Itttle tba 
public: knows of the contents consists of the rations 
dlat the authorities have released to us throuIb 
tba mels " edia. Is there any reason why the filii 

• 
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reports which must have been ready at least one 
year ago -cannot be published now? 

We believe that in order to save time the Commi
ttee, when appointed, should not wait for indivi
dual> to take the initiative of appearing before it. 
It can start by studying the reports and adjudicating 
on those cases in which a reversal of the original 
decision appears to the members to be patenU;: 
iustifiable. Where an individual is needed-to provide 
further evidence or clarification, then he should 
be called. This approach, it seems to us, is the most 
expeditious manner in which the Committee can 
enable those affected to take advantage of this 
gracious gesture by the SMC in preparation for 
their future carriers in the Third Republic. 

PERMANENT SALARY REVIEW 
COMMISSION 

, ' 
The appointment by the Supreme Military 

Council earlier this month of a Permanent Salary 
ReVIew Committee under the chairmanship of the 
fonner Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Samuel Azu 
Crabbe, must have been accepted with some mixed 
feelings in the country. In the first place, commi
ssions of this nature take too long to work or show 
results and quite often bv the time their first re
commendations are out , they are already unrelated 
to the rea lit ies of the situat ion. Secondly, fears 
have been expressed in some quarters that such a 
body may tend to interfere with the normal pro
cesses for negotiating wage adjustments on a 
periodic basis. 

But whatever reservations one Dlay make about 
the immediate usefulness of such a body, the fact 
that it has been enjoined to resolve the auomalies 
and discrepancies in the remuneration and service 
con~itions in the various sectors of the public 
servIces can help reduce the frustrations of public 
officers who have the misfortune of not working, 
for example. in corporations which can offer them 
Joans at ridiculously low interest rates. It is not 
people's fault that they happen to be working in 
a ministry department rather than at some bank 
or corporation, and there is no reason why the 
" unfortunate" ones should be working at the 
wrong place, so to speak. 

However, we believe that for the Commission's 
work to have any relevance to the stark realities 
of our time, it is incumbent on the distlnguiihed 
members to spare a thought for the common man 
and help solve his problems of ordinary day-to-day 
,umval. We recommend that before lbe Commi
ssion starts its work, the members should all 
go to the mar~et and lind out just how much it 
costs to procure food for an avera&e family of, say, 
five person.. Then they should look at the 
question of rent, transportation, clothing, medicine, 
etc., before recommending anything like II baoic 
minimum wage pJU5 what a prudont and provident 
worker needs to put aside for a rainy day. Then 
9nly will their w..>rk be,in to make sellie. 

We are malcin&: this appeal becau.e there i. no 
ovidence to .ueg .. t that in the int ... im and per
..... nent increas •• decided upon withia tile last tell 
YM ... r so, such basic dat .. have """" available 

to the deciding bodies. The members of the commi
ssion need to be told that people are really suffering 
III this cowltry and it is almost miraculous how 
anybody talcing home e'300 or less a month JUaoo
ges to survive. Whenever the COImnission comes 
out with its recommend1.tion, we would like to 
know the basis of all the calculations because 
circumstances have forced us to a recogni tion of 
the basic fact that what matters is not so much the 
amount of money in one's pocket as what he can 
purchase with the mouey. 

We do hope that the membership of the Commi
ttee does not mean that the ordinary man is going 
to be forgotten altogether and that the conditions 
of living of all section;; of the community will be 
carefullv examined before any recommendations 
are made. 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION 

One of the major obstacies to press freedom in 
this country, as in many other developing countries, 
is the right of access to information of public in
terest. In addition to illiberal legal restrictions and 
government's intolerance, the journalist's work is 
often hampered by the secrecy which surrounds 
government business. In our country, many bits 
of information which are released to the public as a 
matter of course in civilised societies are classified 
as secret. It is for this reason that one does not 
know who gets an import licence or how much 
cocoa is exported at any partioular period, what 
the prices are or what happens to the rovenue from 
cocoa. 

Most civil servants are Teluctant to provide any 
sort of information because, they claim, the General 
Orders enjoin them to secrecy even on the most 
pedestrian type of infonnation. The absurd lengths 
to which this gratuitous love for secrecy can be 
taken was demonstrated recently during the water 
shortage, When a journalist sough.! to find out 
from a most responsible senior officeVof the Water 
and Sewerage Corporation an explanation of the 
water shortalle, the response was that as a public 
servant, the Water and Sewerage official could not 
answer the question without clearing it with his 
Commissioner! 11,.t response may have been all 
right in the light of the GO's, but is there any reason 
why a senior officer should allow the GO's to make 
him look so foolish in the eyes of the public? 

It is high time th.t the GO's or whatever out
moded regulations guvern the giving of information 
by public offi«rs were revised to reflect our dcslre 
to live in an open soci.ty where matters of public 
interest should be made avaIlable to the public, 
barring clear se.:urity matters. State security has 
often been invoked to justify the denial or sumes-
tion of legitimate information from journalists. 
even when it is only to save corrupt or incompetent 
public ot!icials from emearras,ment. 

If we want to live in a civilised, eali&htened, 
open society, then at a time whea a new constituti~n 
i. Joein, draf!ed to ~ide the conduct of our pubb. 
life, a provi&ion should 1M in.serted to l1li'",01« 
Ut. ri&hl of a=5I1O informatioa oa p.blic Dlatten . 
Where the govemllle1lt "on not .a ill OWII pro',;.:!. 
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such information in official puLlications, jounta
lisls and members of Ihe public at large should be 
given the right to compel the government and its . 
agents or servants to supply the information. If 
this right is not guaranleed. all the elaborate provi
sions about press freedom can hardly achieve the 
aims envisaged. 

Paradoxicallv it is the sarno "informatio:! hoaru
ing" public officials who. when speculations and 
rumours start. tum round to accuse journalists 
of misrepresentation and distortions. The pressman 
is always mad~ the scapegJat even when the fault 
is c1earlv attributable to lack of information. We 
have had occ~"ion before to suggest tInt a gJvern
ment spokesman briefs the press regularly and 
IIQIIWers questions. We shall be interested to know 
what the government's reaction is. 

INDUSTRIAL UNREST IN GDIOC 

Industrial conflicts often lead to a wasil: of 
nsoun:es and loss in production. At this stage of 
Ghana's development. and in the present circums"'noes when bur mode>t industrialization progress 
has boen dragged to a halt. this waste is something 
we cannot afford. The Ghana Industrial Holding 
Corporation (GIHOC), a state enterprises agency, 
has over the last few years been experiencing in
ternal conflicts within som" of its divisions. As a 
result, there hav. been disastrous declines in pro
duction and a g:neral waste of manpower. time. 
and money. The taxpayer has a right to be anxious, 
and even angry. 

IromcaIly, the GlHOC crises have not been the 
usual type, namely wage disputes or a struggle for 
.ftlpioved service condition, - which are relatively 

to deal with. The pattern seems to be the 
~I type in which labour and management 
•• Iost confidence in each other on some grounds 
(or .other) w:, ·ch seem to be deep-seated but are 

an culated. Thus, not long ago, in one 
tIu w"rkers of the Steelworks Division 
clemanded the removal of their Chief 

for alleg!d maladministration. The 
was examined by the gJvernment which, 
advice of the board of directors, requested 
worken to apply for their continued engage
m the event, some 500 workers are said to _It fbrir jobs. In another crisis, the workers 

Housing Corporation also demanded 
of their Chief Executive. The govern
intervened and examined the crisis, 

than 300 of the rebels w~re reportedly 
It to be the tum of the Electronics 

in this case whll is happening 

...... 

Att(mpt~ to got the workers ~o -apply for tholr 
continued engagoment failed as a result of ~"vern
mem's own indecision in the face of \;orker5' 
rr:itation. The mf..lnnger was returned to the hc::d 
offit e, nr.d there the im o . sse seems to rest. 

GIHOC itself is repone'; ,0 be uneasy and un
happy about the.e and other events withia the 
organization. and has ,tarted a process of internal 
inquiries and ,elf-examination. The: government 
can playa positive role 11\ helping to r"tore dis
cipline and industrial hannony within this state 
industrial sector. It must be repeated: Gham can 
simply not afford tho waste of resources and lo't 
production that must ~ccompany these unfortunate 
but avoidable situations. 

Letters 
Please Covelli This Countr)! 

The quiet change of guards at Burma Camp on JUly ~. 

1979 raised hopes (despite initial wide-spread sceplism) of 
a resuscitation of the terminally ill socia-economic condition 
of Ghana. Indeed. the open admission of the c.;onomic blun
ders of the ousted General along with the speecy review of 
some of the worst economic measures shook tke ground 
off the feet of even the most ardent sceptic. 

One of the first \\ideh: popular and eAtremel} meaningful 
acts of the Akufo regime \- J<; the termir.ati('n of d~c 01:000-
xiolls chit system and the elimina.ioll C'f the market \\or •• cn 
from th~ textiles distribution trade. The economic haimhlp~ 
which the women and the operators C'f the Lhit s\-stem w
flicted upon the poor Ghanaian ma&;.es :n the c.:1(i~ ... :ng d3)s 
of the AcheamJ'lOng regime ar~ still wi:hin living mem ... ,r.· 
It is therefore most disturbing 'hat wilh('lLI issuilJg ner. :t 

line or a word of justification. the Go·.crnm~N seems 10 
have turned its back on the mass..."'S to gratify lho! market 

• vam_ 
But the return of the market mumn.ies inlo the distribu

tion Irade is only one of a series of actior.:!> or inactions rhe;,t 
have since December launched the cOLntry back on lin: 
downward t-rend. The breakdown in the water supply syst.!m 
in Accra and throughout most of the country i! :lOW tOI ~:1 

with no end in view. The trash collecticn system in Acc,.,. 
and Kumasi have collapsed and garbage threatens 10 eng .. /j 
the two principal cities of the nation. Food prices continu:! 
to lOar and t": situation is not helped by the intermitel .t 
closing of restaurants and chop-bars which cannot operate 
without water. Schools and colleges arc without teAt books 
and even the book-stores do not have the le~t books for 
the few who are able to pay the unreasonably high prices 
whic:h have becu advertised. The hoarding of automobile 
lubricants. tyres and other spareparts has been intensified 
thus acccleratinatraffic on the routes to Lome and Abidjan 
at the ex.pcnsc (if the already strangulated Cedi. 

TbIe nation is rife with au kinds of petty devices meant to 
trick people into partin& widt their money (or no considera
tion. Sa":spts at Departmental Stores. cashiers at s:rvice
counterl in the public: &e.rvice do not Jive change to asto
IDCIL There docI not seem to be an adequate supply. of 
anythiua: in the country. Neither Lono Ticketa DOr State 
T .. ~ : , &Ie coer.varlab .. for all of their po_i
as. 0- do 1101 cany the forms that _ • 
• zed to d.-Ie .. their unacx:ompanied be ..... Thus. the 
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helpless Ghanaian has been condemncd to the mercy of 
rapacious middlemen through the inaction of the go "ern· 
ment. 

The stale of the roads in Accra and Kumasi, no t to men
tion those of the other provin::iai centres, clearly depict 
!Ghana as a state with)ut a government: No one seems to 
be in ch:uge; no one seems to care! Yet Commissioners of 
state continue to ind.JI~e themselves in the media-cat : hing 
activity of r~ading spee: hes at the ·inaugur.Hioll of so-called 
Boards of Public Corp->rations. Others engage in self·serving 
tours of the country when major Departments under their 
administrations cannot functJon. 

The sad fact for G luna is that the government is in the 
hands of Generals whose ability for organization, planning 
control and direct ion should normally not be in question. 

Indeed, the Government cannot pretend to be unaW:lfe 
of tbe strong antimilitary mood of the counlry generated 
by tbe ineptitude of tbe S.M.C. Mark 1 regime. 1 believe that 
General Akuffo OWl S it to the nalion, to his younger pro· 
fessionally mmded colleagues and also to his own place in 
history to leave no raDCOUf between the military and the 
next civilian supreme commander. The challenge is fOf the 
General 10 cast a new image of the military by at Jeast setting 
the stage for cleaning Ghana's mess. Six months is perhaps 
too long a period for a people to endure unjustifiable hard. 
3hip. 

Dept. of Political Science 
Legon. Komla Atta·Men~h .BJuwey 

What NnDlc For Ghana? 

SIR· These days there s.;ems to be a lot ado about the name 
Ghana, which, some people maintain, has casl a spell of 
evil on this country. Abolishing that name may involve 
considerable expense, but it \.vould at least relieve the histo
rian of the duty of adding ah\ays "modern" to the name 
Ghana, when he is not speaking of the an("ient empire of 
that name. 

Several suggestions have been made for a new name, such 
as "volta Republic·', but that is hardly an improvement: 
look at the confusion caused by the Niger i. Nigeria and 
Niger or the Congo in Congo- "Bra" and (formerly) "Leo". 
Upper Voila" may sound all right, but "Lower Volta" 
sounds a bit depressing. Then there are of course the people 
(even firebrand politicians) who want to revive the old name, 
Gold Coast. But that seems to be a bit of a misnomer too 
nowadays. 

• 
However, if gold is 110 longer the country's main product> 

Cocoa stH! stands out as Ghana's main source of prosperity. 
The problem with Cocoa Coast is hov.ever that it sounds 
as a stammerer's expression. Contraction of names is very 
much in vogue tbese days: What about Cocoast? As a 
neutral outsider in the current political party game, 1 hereby 
alfer free of charge the following capital slogan: 

WHATEVER NLUHBOURING OR DISTANT 
COCOA·Gl\OWlNG STATES MAY ATTEMPT TO 
BECOME COCOAER. GHANA SHALL BE COCOAST! 

Dept. of History 
leion. 

A Van DantziC. 

Wbo MtGt Do Politics 

SIR-There is the tend'!n~y in this nation for S1me arm· 
chair intellectuals to arrogate to themselves th~ right to 
determine for the broad mas.es of this country. who must 
do poJi ~i:s and who must not do politics. We often hear 
such expressions as "Chief.) md;! stay clear out of politics."' 
"Students must not leave their books to indulge in politics". 
And recently, it is the Tfade Union Congress wtti:h is being 
told not to do politi:s. 

The history of Trade Unionism reveals that the labour 
1T0vement in Ghana and elsewhere is a politjc:at movement. 
The Trade Union Congress plainly assodatej itself with 
the "Positive Action" de::lared by the ConveDlion People'" 
Party. Whi~e members of that Part} were detained by tbe 
colonial government in H'49 the TUC leadership was de· 
tained v.ith them. To further discharge its political duties 
to tbe workers 0; Gtl,j.,\d, t~le TJC i,l its 12th Annual 
Conference in 1957 identified the CPP as Workers' Party. 

History tells us that th~ Britis'\ labour Party came ioto 
being through Trade Unionis1) when in 1892 General Elec
tion, Keir Hardie,John Burns, H1V::!.);k Wilson, etc. - all 
dynamic leaders advoca ting the cause of their militant New 
Unionism .... ere voted into Parliament. 

Two reaSOIL for politi;al activitie5 and participation 111 

the formation and maintenance of a distinct political party 
may be diso:::erned in !rade union histOlY: (1) The need for 
the trade union to exis! legally and fun::tion under th! 

protection of the law. 

We are all \\ ilncSSt"s to the efforts of rhe Busia gove rnment 
to out·law the TUC in this country. That aClion, had it las· 
ted long, would have dWlOdled the strength of (he labour 
movement in Ghana. Who knows, as a next step, whether 
the Busia government was contemplating dismantling the 
various n<ltional unions fo rming the TUC.?, (2) The need 
for legislation to enforce minimum stan:lards in mdustry 
Wage bargaining cannot alone guarante; s'!Ci.mty of em
ployment and satisfactory living sla ldards. 

The Trade Uoion Congress's effort at prom)tinJ and 
supporting a political party at this stage of our history should 
not alarm <In}body but s·lQuld be approached an:! tackled 
judiciously. Whatever the extensi ,:m of tr.ld.: unio:l i:lt!r..!st 
is, it can be seen to have sprung directly from i~~ prim! func· 
!ion: to represent the interest of wage and salary workers 
effectively. Alhaj i Issifu and his colleagues are o.lly folio Nin~ 
tradition 10 an attempt at gelling tffe;liv~ w..Jrk:cs' repre· 
sentation U\ Parliament. 

Koritse AfJ.Jz.in.J 
A.E.S.C., 

Ho ... 3~o9, 
A.;c:r~. 

ItEAD THE 

"LIGON OISRVIR" 

ALWAYS 
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The 30 % r nterview (2) 

SIR-It is surprlsmg that the simplest questions eluded 
those two gentlemen who interviewed Nii Commjs~ioner 
of Consumer Affairs on Television the other day, They made 
the Nii Commissioner waste all his breath and energy on 
his 30 % - Proportion of essential commodities handled 
by his Ministry. 

It is a simple question of relative and absolute comparison. 
Since Nii chose to hammer home to viewers. the argument 
of 30%, one would have thought that at least Dr. Adae 
Mensah, who is a scientist, should have had the knowledge 
to find out 30~(I of what available quantity. If this simple 
question had been put, then viewers would have had the 
opportunity to judge for themselves what the (fUe position 
regardir;'lg what we term "essential commodities" is. WHAT 
IS 70% OF ZERO? (Dr. Adae Mensah certainly knows 
this) 

The point 1 am driving at is that, those who get the op· 
portunity to carry out such intervie\\s should waste a lot 
of lime to undertake investigative research before gomg 
to the air. 

Secondly should Kingsway sell to persons who are also 
members of the co·operarive societies. If yes, then the whole 
argument of 30~~ and 70% is artificial and impracticable. 
]f no, then how does Kingsway distinguish a co·operative 
member from a non·member? 

These are simple questions whose answers touch on the 
actual problem of the state of our economy, Those who 
damour for the heads of market women, managers of com· 
mcrcial houses etc. are just "beating about the bush It. As 
a nation. we have plal:cd politics above economics since 
1951 and we are now reaping the benefits-shortages and 
lov.er standard of living. 

30~ 0 and 70 0
0 don't mean anything (at least to me) at 

present. 

P O. Box 5377. Kwadwo Adu 

THE 30% INTERVIEW - A REPLY 

SIR· Thank you for giving me the opportunity to react to 
Mr. Kwadwo Adu's Jetter about my interview with the 
Commissioner for Consumer Affairs. Mr. Adu is worried 
that ..... hen the Commissioner was talking about his total 
allocation of 30~~, we did nOl ask him 30% of what available 
quantity? 

It appears Mr. Adu did not even lislen to the question 
(hat raised the 30% lSSue. That question was, and I quote, 

''To ensure equitable distribution of any commodities 
• 

one would presuppose that the body charged with such 
a task would have adequate and accurate data On re
quirements and consumption patterns all over the 
country, ... Could you, Nii Commissioner 

• • 
gJ\'e us some idea of the total monthly National require-
ments of some of the essential commodities such a;; 
f!our, mackerel, milk, sugar, soap, matchets for farmers, 
and toilct rolls. Could you also tell us what percentage 
of these arc actually mel by our import programmes, 
~bat is met by our local manufacture, and, if we arc 
unable to meet our requirements, what are some of the 
C;;onlributory factors". 

It is therefore quite clear that we sought from the Com
missioner, what was needed in the country, and what was 
actually available. Mr Adu must have noticed that when 
the commissioner was answzring the question h! referr.:::d 
to data apparootly given him by his techno: rats prior to 
the interview. These data clearly ignored th~ ab.Jve qUe5tion, 
and chose to talk about the 30 % allocated to his Ministry 
and how this was distributed. Indeed, he passed the buck to 
the Ministry of Trade, and said he was only responsible for 
distributing what he got from them. It was obvious that the 
Commissioner had no inrormation whatsoever on the ques· 
tion asked, and it was therefore pointless to press on. The 
essence of a good interview is not to belabour ont: point for 
too long if your guest is obviously not in a position to give 
any reasonable answer. So after comm~nting that the situa· 
lion was unsatisractory, we moved on to the next question. 

it is not correct that we let the commissioner waste <111 
his breath and energy on 30%. We asked rum over 20 ques
tions that day, and of these only two were directly connected 
with this 30 % issue. If he chose to bring the 30 % allocated 
to his Ministry in answers to other questions that had little 
or no connection with that issue, that could not be helped 
at that material moment. BUI we would definitely have ruined 
the interview if we had gone on to raise the questions Mr. 
Adu raises in his letter, about 70~D of Zero and 311 that, 
because the Commissioner obviously would have been in no 
position to give any plausible answers. So it was better 10 

move on to other equally important questions such as the 
cooperative Banks and their mode of operation, and leave 
the public to judge the Commissioner's performance. 

Ivan Addac·Mensah 
Dept. of Chemistrv 

Legen 

PARTY POLITICS AND THE D.C. ELECnONS 
A REJOINDER 

Sir, 

The view is held in certain quaters that the low turn out 
in the recent dbtrict Council elections was due to the absence 
of political parties. Dr. Addae·Mensah in his analysis of the 
District Council Elections projected this view. It is the view 
of the present writer that the lack of patronage on the part 
of the public of the district Council eJection was not nece
ssarily due to the absence of political parties. Two main 
reasons may account for the disaster of the elections. 

First, the whole election was of no national significance 
especially at this period in the country's history. With the 
country's economy tottoring, the average voter is concerned 
with the general scarcity and its consequent inflation which 
is driving everyone crazy. An election at this time which 
would not aid in any way in replacing 7 years of military 
mal-administration is doomed to failure. The voter IS con· 
cerned with how more goods can be brought ioto the country 
to alleviate his hardships. How will an:! District Council be 
effective when the Central Governmen[ has no effective 
measures against the country's ills? Will the D'strict Coun
cils manufacture their own cement to build bridges? Can 
roads be built by the District Coun:i1s without the necessary 
imputs which are non existent in the country? All these 
questions go to show that it is effective Central Government 
which must come before one thinks of having an effective 
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lOcal administration. If Voters had been asked (0 regIster 
their wishes on whether [hey would like to remain under 
military rule for five more years or nor, I believe the turn 
out at the pools, insprte of the absence of political partise 
would have been different. As thing stood, the whole election 
paled to insignificance in [he present economic chaos. Why 
should the voter spend lime over an eJection wruch could 
neither influence nor change the presenl economic mess, 
Not ever parties could have whipped interest m the District 
Council elections. 

The Second Reason for the low turn out was the memory 
of the much lamented Union Government Referendum. 
The whole exercise lefl a sour taste in the mouths of many 
voters. Arter people queued up from dawn to dusk to register 
their lost of confidence in the S.M.C. administration and a 
complete rejection of the now discarded Union Government 
Concept, the principled and worthy citizen Justice Aban was 
hounded out of office before he could release the genuine 
results to the anxious electorate. In his stead, was placed 
Mr. M. Quaye whose performance in the Electoral Commi
ssioner's Chair was the envy of magicians. \-Vhen voters at the 
Abbey's park in Kumasi rushed at the officials recording 
what purported to be the official results of the referendum 
and destroyed the board on which the results were being 
recorded, they were saying farewell to the use of the baJlot 
box as an instrument for recording public opinion. The 
S.M.C. II should have errased this poor image of the baJlot 
box by completely deno-uncing the referendum result and 
assuring voters that that Orwellian episode would never be 
repeated in this country. This they failed to do and the result 
was that apathy exhibited towards the ballot box by the 
electorate. 

In conclusion, it must be pointed out that the low turn-out 
of the recent district Council elections was not necessarily 
due to the absence of political parties. Other reasons such 
as the above may account for it. 

Box 7420 
Accra. 

Fred Amoakohene 

Exodus of Science Te-cbers - A Rejoinder 

S,R - r read Dr. Ivan Addae-Mensah's article (which appears 
on Page 31 of L.O. Xl No.2) with increasing dismay from 
paragraph to paragraph. I should like to congratulate him 
for the pams he took to get his facts and figures out. After 
reading such a thought-provoking article, 1 feel that the time 
for some sort of civil protest is long overdue. 

I particularly sympathise with the few Graduate Science 
teachers at post. I now see that they should be feeling more 
the pinch of the general educational frustration that has hit 
the country for some time now. That these science teachers, 
particularly those in our Secondary Schools, should run 
around looking for sciencc equipment and cte'llicals that 
West African Examinations Council examiners ask them to 
get ready for science practicals is really something. ] admire 
them really. What I usually wonder is whether those who 
set questions for science practical tests are not aware of 
what obtains in the field. I wont be surprised at aU if very 
soon all science teachers in the country organise a sit-down 
strikc. But 1 pray lhat tbis does not happen. 

Dr. Addae-Mensah's article also brings into sharp focus 
the fact that as a nation we have no sense of priorities. Not 
only do we as a nation appear to value "Maggi cubes" more 

than equiping our s::ience laboratories with th! mJ::h needed 
equipment and chemicals, bur every year the government 
of this country sp:::nds about two million cedis to import 
Christmas goods. What a waste! The Man who brought 
Christmas never asked for any goods for for the celebration. 
It is a purely spiritual affair. 

A few months ago, a Legoll student also raised the issue 
of the Legan Bookshop authorities imporling books on 
subjects like learning how to play cricket, at the expense of 
the real text books needed by the students. If one goes to 
G.N.T.C. departmental stores for instance, there are a 10 l 
of lin fo ds (salads of different brands) which the average 
Ghanaian could do without; but the milk and the sugar 
and the batteries he needs are nowhere to be found. 

I So much display of a lack f a sense of priority in Ghana' r 
and one could go on citing one exacrp1e after another. And 
lastly. Mr. Editor, may I know if "the authorities" are served 
with copies of ''The Legon Observer"? If not I shouJd like 
to suggest that a way should found to bring the contents of 
each issue of this esteemed journal to their notice. They may 
learn to do better than they are doing now. 

P. O. Box 63, 
Sunyani. J. Osafo-Parry, 

Exdous of Ghanaian Graduate Science Teachers 

A Rejoinder 

Let me congratulate Dr. 'lAddae-Mensah. on his article 
in LO. XI. 2. He analysed the causes and effects of the 
exodus of Ghanaian Graduate Science Teachers on the 
Ghanaian socia-economic system. His conclusions, based 
on adequate statistical data, point out the ills in the man
power sector of the educational system. 

It must be stressed that all is not well witb the Arts Gra
duate teachers too. Worst of all are the undergraduates who 
read the Arts. Most of them become immensely frustrated on 
admission to the universities, especially Legon. 

The powers that be decide the 'priority' subjects under
graduate teachers have to read to get paid study leave. It is 
totally untenable to assume that disciplines like Administra
tion, Linguistics, Political Science, Philosophy and Psycho
ogy do not constitute priority subjects in the educational 
system. Who is teach accounting, government, Ghanaian 
Languages, logic and educational psychology in the second 
cycles institutions? The products of the institutions engaged 
in training these teachers are few. Moreover, the tum-over 
of teachers from the Cape Coast University is inadequate 
every year. Majority of teachers in the Arts emerge from 
Legan and this is the group of teachers treated with contempt 
right from the onset. lmgine the numerous ideas that build 
up in their minds. Your guess is as good as min~. 

As a result of the frustration generated by the total refusal 
to grant study leave to some teachers coupled with the atten
dant delays in effecting payments to the lucky few, these 
undergraduate teachers decide to go to 'Agegc' (Nigeria), 
Togo, Liberia and the other lands of 'milk and honey'. 

While some undergraduates from the otber depanments. 
corporations and organizations earn their salaries, they 
continue to enjoy, subsidies for books and stationery. The 
undergraduate teachers have to supply every need from 
their pay-packets. Those denied tbe paid study leave have 
to struggle through their courses with frustration and con
fusion. A pity. isn't it? 
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Mind you, these te"J:;h:r~ have f<lmilies to maintain, buy 

books well above ('.'in ),OJ Nr annUm and - reed thcms::h .. c~. 
Who decide ... wh:lt is a ·pri..>rilY· S:JbjecI and by ...... hat cnteria 'J 

As Dc Addac-Mensah remarked. the young graduate 
teachers only succeed In getlmg educationally frustrated 
and do not enjoy any job-satisfaction. This is due to the 
caUSJ] factors he enumerated in addition to the deliberate 
bureaucratic system of the Ghana Education service to 
frustrate Our teachers. TJ1CY have forgotten they passed 
through the system under better conditions than what ob
tains no\, 

Well-meaning Ghanaians are at a loss as to \\hy the Com
missioner for Education, Once a Vice-Chancellor, should 
sit down to preside Upon the doom of Our under-graduate 
teachers. Shake up yOur, Mr Comillissioner. Remember 
that the destin ies of these young and enterprising undergra_ 
duate teachers lie in your hands, 

P. O. Bo, K.313 
Accra Nev. town Dzifa Tay Agbo20 

Ghana Nation:!l AUas- A Reply 

The attcntion of the Office of the Gham N.ltional AlIa~ 
Project has been drawn to the criticisms of the National 
Atlas contained in a IcUer by Mr. C. C. Taylor:-Bhnkson 
of the Unive-rsit> of Science and Technology which 
appeared in the Legon O(H!rver Vol. X, No.7 of 8-21 De

cember. 1970. These critl..:is.ns are rJ.ther unfortunate not 
ooly beco.lus..: th~y are dl-infoJrlTI'!d anj g:!nerally mi;.Jeading 
but more importantly because they suggest tlul the writer 
doc'i not really understand what National Atlas~s are and 
the purpose they are intended to serve. There !S an im,;JiJrtant 
distmction between a National Atlas and an ordinary School 

or G.>JJege Atlas, Modern National Atlases are highly techni_ 
cdl ~ork..<; consistlOg mostly of thematic maps with a firm 
Stat:sth.:al baSIS ;}nd arc intended for sp':!;ialisls, while S; J 

and CoUege Atl~ c:Jnsist eSS~ntiaUy of sma!/ -s;J.le topo
graphical reproductions meant for general use. 

It ma) be what Mr Taylor-Blankson was really lOOking 
for "'as a general Alias of Ghana, and one can therefore 
s)mpathise with him for his disappointment at buying some
thing t':e)ond his understanding and technical knowledge' 
but this is no reason why he should launch out On a vilriolj~ 
attack of the NaliJnal Atlas and its compilers. I( I:, not easy 
I~ the c,ircumstances to see how he can be helped Out of his 
difficulties, espeCially since his leuer suggests that he is not 
particularlY interested 10 obtaJning such help. Nevertheless, 
for the be nefit of more serious and open-minded readers and 
studems who might be 10 a position to profit from the Atlas 
we COoslder it necessary to make a few commems. 

In the first place, anyone familiar with the format of 
Atlases of whatever description would understand that the 
few maps contamed in the FOlio he bought Could not possibly 
represent the enUre Atlas. ThiS point and [he envisaged 

COOtent oCthe Atlas as well as the rationale for the methodo
logy employed in its compilation are fully set out in a printed 
brochure which is issued with the FOlio and which should 
have been supplied to hun at the place where he bought his 

Folio. The compilers of the Atlas cannot accept responsibility 

Or the failure to supply him with tlJis ml1~ri :l/ nJ h'! i~ 
perfectly entitled to demand it from Ih~ local ag~nL or make 
formal complaint or request to the Projed Offi.:!!, 

The Atlas, when completed, is expected to Contain some 
200 maps, but the producers deciJed for v\!ry go~d reason s 
that rather than wait until the entire work was completed 
in a bound volume it would be better from the point 01 view 
of persons and organisations interested in particular mlps. 
relevant to their Immediate needs to issue the Atlas in the 
form of loose sheets, with the complete set of maps currently 
available contained within a Folder for ease of handling. 
The set at present aVJilabJe consists of 35 colour map,; in
ChIding 7 soil maps produced by one of the country's leading 

specialists on soils. The more complex of the maps in the 
Atlas are all accompanied by texts, although for r\!<lSOns of 
COsl ONLY buyers of complete Folios are s~pplied with all 

this additional material. 1O:luding infor,nation on the l11s
tory_ objectives Jnd the underlying methodiJlogy of th;: 

Atlas and on the Standardisation of geographi':ll na.n~s 
in Ghana. AI a later stage, when funds are available, it ma) 
be possible fo r some or all of this material to be sJPplieJ 
with single sheets; but the constraints which mlke It im
possible to do this now are very real and should be readliy 
understood by any perSon familiar with the country's pr.::
sent economic problems. An index of all the maps envisaged 
in the completed Atlas would be pointless at this stage since 
the country's rapidly changing circumstances and neeis 
might even caU for a revision of the contents. 

As for Mr. Taylor-BJankson's criticisms of the met hall\) _ 
logy employed in the compilation of certain of the maps 

and his suggestions for improvem~nt, most pe3ple familiar 
with normal cartographiC techniques would find his id;:as 
nOt only fanciful but inlpracticable. What he cannot demlnd 
is for professional cartographers to adopt his ideas even if 
they result, as he hims;;:lf admits, in the production of illegible 
maps. But his com'llents on the livestock maps are particu
larly disturbmg be..:ause they show that either he i,; in:lpable 
of interpreting map legends or that JUSf in order to discredit 

the Atlas he is quite prepared to misrepres~nt the facts and 
thus mislead the public. Where and how does he arrive at 

the strange conclusion thal each of the livestock maps con
ta ms exactly 200 dots? Anyone with any knowledge of basic 
arithmetic by sJJnply counting the dots on each of these 
maps could not come to this conclusion. Unless hiS letter 
was IOcorrl!ctly reproduced, his remarks in this regard ar~ 
not onJy mischievous but flagrantly dishonest. 

There IS a normally accepted sequence of maps which IS 

followed In most Aliases, including National Atla~es_ The 
compilers of the Ghana National Atlas are aware of this, 
and many 01 the maps whi~h Mr. Taylor-Blankson missed 

m the Folio he bought will eventually appear in the collection 
and, oj' course, in the Atlas When finally completed. In fact 
many of them have already b«n drafted. But rhe concern 
of the compliers was to Provide immediately those special 
thematic maps on the socio-economic conditions of Ghana 
that are at present absent in already pub".sh~J map coJle:
tions dealing with Ghana, as for example in the Survey 
Department's Portfolio of Ghana Maps, and which 111 the 

considered judgement of the compilers are immediate ly 

• 
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UNIVERSITY OF GHANA 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOCHEMISTRY 

Applicat ions are invited for the post of 

3 LECTURERS 

Candidates should have graduate Qualifications and 
experience in University teaching an1forresearch. 
Speciaiisations req uired : 

(a) Molecu lar Biologist \0 teach courses 
on Nucleic Acid and Protein Biosynthe· 
sis, and Biochemical Genetics; 

(b) Enz}me Kineticist 10 teach courses on 
Protein Structure and Mechanisms of 
Enzyme Action; 

(c) Biochemist to teach a course on Medical 
Biochemistry, 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 

Anplications are invited for the following posts : 

LECTURER IN PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 
(with interest in Plant Metabolism) 

LECTURER IN PLANT ANATOMY 
RESEARCH FELLOW 

(Assistant Director of the Botanical Garden) 

Candidates should have graduate qualifications and 
experience in: 

Horticuture, Agronomy Plant, Physiology. 
Experimental Taxonomy, Plant Ecology or. 
Plant Breeding and Genetics. 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

Applications are invited for the post of 

LECTURER 

•• 

Candidates should have graduate qualifications in 
one or more of the foUowing fields : 

Solid Earth Geophysics 
(preferably with a backgroud in Geology and expe
rience in Geophysica l exploration methods) 

Petrology; 
Applied Geology (e.g. Engineering Geology/Hydro
geology ;1 

Sedimentology. 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

Applications are invited for the post vf 

LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS 

Candidates should have graduate qualifications 
and experience in Numerical Analysis. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS 

Applications are invited for 

SENIOR LECTURERS AND LECTURERS IN 

STATISTICS 

Candidates should have graduate qualifications 
and experience in any of the following fields: 

Statistical Inference Analysis of Data 

Multivariate Analysis Social Statistics. 

Design and Analysis of Sample Surveys 

DEPARTMENT OF NUTRITION AND FOOD 
SCIENCE 

Applications are invited for the post of 

LECTURERS 

Candidates should have graduate qualification and 
experience either in Food ProcessingfFood Engine
ering or in Nutrition . 

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 

Applications are lnvite«for 

3 LECTURERS 

Candidates should have graduate qualifications and 
research interest in one of the following fields: 

Environmental Physiology; 

Invertebrate Zoology; 

Marine Biology 

Sulary scales: 
~enior l_ecturer- (79,540.COxe240.0C- ([1 0.9SO.CO 

p.a. 

Lecturer /Resea rc h Fe 110 y. - f 6, 4 20.00x ~ 240.00 
\19,780.00 p .• , 

Appointments normally four or SIX years In the 
first instance. 

Furthe r particulars and forms of application should 
be obtained either from the Registrar, University of 
Ghana, P. O. Box 25, Legon, Ghana or the Senior 
Assistant Registrar, Universities of Ghana Office, 
15 Gordon Square, London WCIH OAG, with whom 
application (EIGHT COPIES) should be lodged not 
later than 14th March, 1979. 

February, 1979. 
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UNIVERSITY oe GHANA 

SCHOOL Of ADMI1\ISIRATION 

Applications are im'itcd for 

SENIOR ASSISTANT R,cGISTRAR/ASSISTANT 
REGISTRAR 

Candid.lk'S should have good first degree" ith con
siderable administrative experien,c in academiC' or 
otber arC1S of pl'blic Idrninistration. 

SCHOOL OF PERFOR\III\G ARTS 

Appiic<.:.tions re imited r::o!" 

ASSISTA1'<T REGISTRAR 

Candidates should have a good first degree \>,1(h 
interest in tbe perfurming arts. 

INSTlTVE OF AFRICAN <;TUDIES 

Appii':.ltiJn5 lfl! Invited f0f 

SFNIOR ASSISTANT REGISTRAR/ASSISTANT 
REGI5TRAR 

Candid: (cs should at least have good first .:!c!,"rec 
<:..ld considerJ.blc administrative experience in ;1\.::1-

demic or olher ~r('3S of rubli.:: admin istration. 
He should ha\c a gelC:-. ..I undcrsl:mding ::lOd apprc
clJ.lion of issLles relQI ,to the promotion of culture. 

P\STlTLTE O~ STATISTICAL SOCL<U. AND 
ECONO\ IC RESEARCH 

Appli ... tiOlL~ 1[.' invit..::d for 

SPHOR A SISn"T REGISTRAR/ASSISTANT 
R, GISTRAR 

Candil~lt -'lOuld t least have oil good decree in 
Adml :i. -'n, t.con'Jn.l or St~tis!i~s ;:md admini
... !rJlivc C~ 1.':ri::n 'C m a~.ldc:1li: or other comparable 
ilf ...... '.> c pu!>IL' dlm 'I .llian. Con<,jjenbJc adminj. 
s.tr~ltlvc C".,Cn"::Jll,.C and formal [raining in ndmini-
5tr.,[10'1 at the gradu",lc level \\ill be required of per
sons s~eking a more :ni)f position. 

REGISTR~R'S OFilCES 

Applications are invited for 

ASSiSTAl'T REGISTRARS 

Candidat~ ,hctl1 ha\c goed honour degree in 
S.:icncl: CT AgriCU1tl rc subjcrl~~ cr in the Humanities 
induding the ~o;;:.al S~icnccs. 

Opt'" tL'1 for lnt ivc in-')crvj,-c training and 
fT.1du ,tc rk Icading to at least a Masters DeeTec 
aT':: I 10k. 

Sal;,uy ~c Ics: 

S:nior Ass: tant Reg; trar 
("9,540.00 x ('240.00·CIO,980.00 p.a. 
A" -:<;lant Regi:tr.:l.r 

C6,420.0J x C240.00·C9,780.00 p.1. 

Appointments normally six years in the first in
stan:c. 

Further particulars and forms of application should 
be obtained from the Rcg'str.Jr, Univers"ty of Ghana, 
P. O. Box 25. Legan wilh whom appit::ltion~ (EIGHT 
COPIES) ::.hould be lodgcd not later Ih;3n 14th Mareh 
1979. ' 

Februory, 1919 

UNIVERSITY OF GHANA 

FACVLTY OF SOCIAL STUDIES 

DEPARTl\lENT OFlSOCIOLOGY 

Applications are invited for 
J SENIOR LECTURER 
5 LECTURERS 

Candidates should have grajuate qualifications 
d. nd exp;:rience in tC<lching and. or research in, at 
least, one of the following areas of specialisationt 

Criminology 
Sociological Theory 
Research Mcthcds 
Rural Sociology 
Urbilll SocioloS} 

Social De\'eJopment 
Socia1 Welfare and 
Admin:stralion 

Social Psychology 
Populatiofl Studies 

DEPA ,TMENT OF I IISTORY 
Apolicat iars Im 't.,. I -,) r 

2 l[CTURFRS 
Candidates ~~ 'd ha ..,.,-. iuate ql .. l' fl"::!t:ons 

and rcsc~lreh interest in one of t:1(! 1'01'0\\-;1 g fields 
The' H tory cf I. i.m in Afr~c.l wilh 
knO\· ledge of Arabic; 
Mcdclil Eurere~-n Hislor); 
Philcs(lrhy of H;story or scme aspect 
of Intcllcctl:::tl History. 

REGIONAL IJ\STlTLTE FOR POPVLATICN 
STlDIES 

Application:;. arc im itcd for the following 

(i) SE"IOR LECTURER/SENIOR 
RFSEARCH FELLOWS 

pests: 
~ 

C~ndidates should have graduatc qualificc::tions 
and considerable teaching ::tnd rc;carch exrer ien:c 
in one of the Social Sl.icnccs, with DCn"C£T:trln· ::!!; 

a ficld of study, and ::.hould hme \\orkcd in Africa. 
Preference \\i11 bc given to candidat('~ \\ilh st<lt:sticol 
b3ckground and expericnl..::c in Sampling Tcchr.iql!cS 
and Survey Methods. 

(ii) RESEARCH FELLOWS 
Candidal~ : hould ha\'..; graduate qualifications 

in one of the Soci<ll 51. ienc(s, SIn 1 isties or Matl:ematics 
\\lth Demography <I'> field (If study. 

(iii) PUBLICATIO"S OFFICER 
Candidates should ha\c geod honours degrec, 

prcfcr<.lbly in the Soci.:!! S.::iences. \\ilh bood knowJcd[c 
of oral and \\fittcn French a~: '\(~IJ as extericncc in 
the field of Publications and Graphic Art. 

SJl:u1" SC!Jlcs: 
Senior Lecturer Senior RCf>carch Fello\\'

(,9.:'10,(0 x (7<('I,(C'-( J('l.S W.c 0 p.tI 
Lecturer R(:.;cafl .. h Fdlo\\ IPubli,.:atior"Cfiiccr· 
C(,,4~0CO , (2'0(O-(9,7fO.(0 p.n 

Appointments normally four Of six )CJIS in Ir.c 
first in!;lJncc. 

Further particulals :1I~d forn-~ cf. rrlic •. ticn I"C'IIId 
be obtained either frcm iI:c Rq: SI,df, Lnl\l,sil) 

of Ghana, P. O. Box 25, le ·cn, C 1-. n.1 ('r Irc "'(r.ror 
A~,sistant Rcgjstr~r, l'ni\(I~llil': cr l I r~ (lTee, 
15 Gonion Sqmlrc, Lenocn \\ClJ-1 OAC, \Iilh \\hem 
app!i:ation (EIGHT COPlfS)-.lwuld be lodge not 
la ter Ihun 14th Murch, 1979. 

Fcl:r;J:;ry 1979. 

, 

.[ 
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relevant for phmning and developmental purposes. Thus, 
instead of publishing road maps, which are even now availa. 
ble in Tourist Offices and at certain Petrol Stations, the 
compilers of the Atlas considered it more useful to produce 
a flow map showing the volume of passenger traffic as indi
cated by State Transport Corporation returns for which 
firm data are avaiJal'Je. ]f 1\,Ir. Taylor-Blankson finds this 
such a seriol.2s deficiency then it is quill! obvious that his 
standards and priorities arc dearly at variance wilh those of 
the C'xperts responsible for tJ-;e comrilation of the Atla!', 
and he must be Jeft to decide for himself whose judgement 
should prevail in the circumstances. 

Finally, it is unfortunate that he should find it neces.sary 
to n:S("1rt to the gratuitous remarks and innuendos about the 
academic qualifications of the compilers of the Atlas and 
the universities they attended as an additional Nason for 
discrediting the Atlas. Surely he is not so naive as not to 
know that it is perfectly normal for compilers and authors of 
works of this kind to publish such information not becnuse 
they ",ant or nccd to advcrtise thelT'sehes or impress their 
readers but simply because users of ' .... orks based on serious 
and scientific information are entitled to know their identity. 
Or would he have preferred this particular work, for reasons 
which we are unlble to comprehend, to have been published 
anonymously? 

I.E An~wi 
Chie[TeclllliciGIl 

Office of the Ghana National Atlas Project, 
C.S.I.R., 
P. O. Box M.43, 
Accra. 

Christmas, 1978 in Ghana 

Hark!-The Angels sing the December 17tb Annuciation : 
"No Father Christmas this year". The threatened non-eVent 
was ascribed to Africa's talent for springing novelt'es ob 
sened by Pliny the Roman long ago. The discovery this 
time, was the year's contribution to political evolution , 
namely, the Unigov concept and its concomitant blessings. 
According to that voice" for the week end", Wi! were to put 
ofT the merry making to Easter, not like the Cubans of yester
day, in order to step up the production of sugar and rum, 
but the stress that Christ's birth signifies joy and happiness 
as ..... ell as passion, and for most Ghanaians, 1978 had been 
one unrelieved passion week. 

Radio Ghana was on the :::lct about the features of Christ
mas. The Akan programme, Hen ara Nkonkonko of the 
24th December gave us the etymology of B:Jf~i1ya. The 
linguist told us that our forerathers by that word a::know

I edg.ed the munificence of the whitc man's god, who sho\V~red 
geod things on his creatures at the festival to h::>nour his 
son's birth. Hence, buron,}-i enya(The while man h:1s got). 
Was this the ini[i 'I image of the black man's d:privarion 
and the caLse of all our wces? 

On this cClasion hoy.c\er, the white man did not treat 
the black man in Arrica \\ilh neglect. lndeed, he dished 
out SL:{h (Gccics as corned beef, ponello, Johnni~ W.llkcr, 
cr:::d .. {lS .:r.d Icrr,cn.:ce to his black hest. Thus. we miJht 
say leun [I e cl ... ,illg to indulf;e the palate at this pani:ular 
tiIT.c 01 ,he )c.:r. J\C«Jc~s to say, there ,\as not lIIuch C.le:r 

from beer lasl season. Most revellers rather flew to the moon 
on the vaporous \."'-'ings of VC 10 not only because it is 991 
pure as the adverts on kiosks have it, but also for the sound 
reason that "when sea dry you go by land". 

So, dancers at the hotels contented themselves with stir
ring music of relatively 100v-cost bands instead or the "back 
from-abroad-with thousand-doll:1r instruments" syndrome. 
That of course also helps in the qu~st for auth~nti.::i!y. 

On the note of authenticily. the announcement from the 
Republic of Zaire that ChristJ,ll<ts was to be celebrated 
again after four years was weJcom~d with interest. The cele
bration had been banned because: it contributed to the chu
rch and state conflict and was also a cojnnial f~tival. The 
fai thful might say that in the year of the election of a Pope 
from communist Poland, a nominal catholic state like 
Zaire must be understood for mending its ways even at the 
expense of AlHhetcity's "AU ror Mobutu, Mobutu for all." 

Some Cynics have opined that what has taken pla;;e is 
no less than a Pauline Conversion experienced on the copper 
road to Shaba. However, since the se:ond episode of the 
Shaba Saga, the economy of that Country has received a 
massive transfusion of aid. Ghana's post-devaluation hae
morrh3ge has not becn similarly tended so far. Our new
found fortune at Akyemfo's oil pond does not yet entitle 
us to sit in at O.P.E.c. meetings. And at the last such meet
ing held in Abu Dhabi, the sheiks gratuitously awarded a 
new year price hike of about fifteen percent to the consumers 
of the earth, wretched and olherwise. 

Mother Ghana, when will Father Cluistmas come 7 

Department of English 
Opoku Ware Secondary School, 
P. O. Box 849, 
Kumas!. A. A. Amoako 

S IC aDd InlIation-A Rejoinder 

SrR-I should be grateful if you could allow me space 
in your paper to throw some light on some s3tient points 
raised in a letter publisbed in volume XI (Legon Observer) 
captioned SIC Inflation. 

insurance industry thrives 00 the confidence the public 
has or develops in the financial protection provided by in
surance policies; and how the industry handles claims pro
vides a good chance for building up or destroying this con
fidence. Generally. a claimant who is granted a quick s:::lrle
ment and paid claim quantum which he himself finds to be 
adequate compensation for his finJ.ncial loss is more dis
posed to renewing his insurance policy or even to taking 
additional policies. 

To b~ able to s~tt1e claims in this way without unduly 
str:::lining their various insurance funds in the process would 
therefore appear to be the objective of the various firlI18 
o~rating in the industry. 

But while pursuing this obj.!;tivc. what problems do 
iru.~ran:e fi rms meet arising from the fac t tha t they are 
operating in an inflationary e.::onomy. The inflation being 
referred to is 103% or even more; this i5 makin~ prices oi 
goods increase by that percentage in the oJ urse of just 000 

year. 
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Such dr.lsI.C (;bangts. In prlC~ nrc bound to affect almost 
all (:conomlc Ir:lnS.H.:lrons wlthrn the economy 

Conc;cqllcntly SIC dC('m~ .t exrcdrcnt to advlsc polr<.y 

holders to take the ncccs. .. :rry o;(cPS In gel rully rnt.1cmmficd 
thll" tning 10 \:lIslllon° ;rg;lInsl ,"1'1:11100 . 

l.xpcncncc hns shown Ih:1I often when drums anse poky 
holJcrs arc at " loss whether m<;ur:'lntc compames arc '>10-

cere «,) the prlOl.Iplc or IOdemOity that they prc;It h 
Orten policy holders feel Ih;}! they h~vc been wbbcd bc

GIIIU: they havc hc::cn <!cored indemnit y. There arc ..ome 
radors wlm.h may prevellt mdcmolly helng provIded 1 he 
stirn IIlSIIrt:d may he a r ... t.lnr 1 he sum Insured rcprc<;cnl S 

m~llllHl1m h:lhrhty of the Insurer. Under a habillty pt"Jhc.:y 
It Ill;!}' tran .. prrc Ih.rt a t.larm may c)(l.cc<.l the sum m<;lIrcd 

or IImtt of mdcmlllly . 

In su(.h J e;lIu~lIon Ihe msurer wmlld pay up 10 Ihe limit 
of Indemmty ~nd rciingUlo;;h the d,um and let Ihe msured 
lnke care of any addillonal chums ffom third partIes . 

Smlll~r Situation may anse 10 property msurance due to 
m:ldcquate sum insured. 

If OJ. huildmg is Insured for (i:'50,1XX) and its current value 
is (785,000 and there IS a tolal destruction, Insurers Will 
Icglhmatciy settlc the daim for (7S0.0(X)" whi(.h /s the max/
mum sum Insured. The Insured has not recei ... ed indemnity 
In thiS Instance. 

It is tohereforc of tremendous slgnJfi(.ance that policy 
holders understand the need to insure the corrcct values 
of their propertlcs If they have to be INDEMI'\JFJED 10 

time of clairm. 
It is for thiS saml! rea\on that SIC has currently mounted 

an aLiverli~menl to draw the attention of its policyholder! 
to the effect of the recent devaluation. 

In a ~nod of inflation the (money) profits of firms Will 
tend to ri~e as they increase the prices of their goods and 
scrvu,;es to off-set nsing costs, and the values of their fixed 
assets (buildings, machinery etc.) will be rising too_ 

Therefl)re dJVidl!nds and the prices of ordinary shares 
Yo ill tend to nse: and property values will increase too. 

Landlords/Ladies increased rents by about 40-100 %. 
before devaluation and some are still increasing even after 
the government had decreed that no one is to increase rent 
as a res.uh of the devaluation. Landlords have resorted to 
all kinds of tricks to deal with tenants "'ho put iml=ediments 
in their way and consequently. tenants succl.mb to their 
whims and caprices. 

So with high rents already, Landlords ha",c the first claim 
to the inflationary windfalls and they cJn comfortably 
accommodate the new premium "'1I110Ul necessarily In

crea~ng U1C rents if they want their buildings (as~ts) to I;;e 

(ully paid for at the c!Jrrenl market vaJue (in evem of being 
destroyed). 

Busmess houses can also usc parI of their huge profits 
1'0 cater for the fixed assets which have appreciated over 

lUI. Y"" 
Even if the \\indfall goes to SIC, it is the State whkh gair.s 

Siehl Inus! not be lost of the fact that premium r;"lles 
L"" third party injur}' cover (in motor insur:J.Il(.c) h<:s rc
In,a;,,,,,d unchanged for over 10 >c:.rs in Ghana-Any ~hanbc; 

In premium Will have to be approved by Ihe Government. 
And II IS in thiS aspect of undenvriting thai SIC loses mil
lion of cedis to inckmnify the insureds. During this time in

I ~~rval pcnonal earninG' ha\·e drastically increased with 
result that OOurl awards that show up make very drastic 

on insurance firms-inflationary load indeed! 
from the forqoina Mr. Ofori can IhlOk of what SIC can 
J'r tum .. ·hen lhe tedi is revalued. -

J can assure you Ihat SIC IS there to catcr for your '"terest 
but not to mfnnge any economic hardship on you. 

Rc.c;cart..h OcJ")arlment 
State Insurance Corporation 
P 0 nox 2363, 
Ac..:cra . 

John Berkob 

- -- -----------
Opinion 
-------
Sfudcnh' rnvolvement In the ClITTent Race of party PolItic,

Ry Kudlo Bal;;c 

Now thilt thlO~ appear If) he t)n the: way If) normalcy, 
the: quc ... uon which ~ 11Y.:l f I" If) what c~tenl sho~lJ 

slUdcnts sldl kecp themselves Involved 10 Ihe polltlcal affalrl 
of the (ounlry during thiS mtenm before the ne~1 admini
stration takes over' This Question 3utomltJ(ally JlOks Itself 
with the ne:~t: ..... hat should be the: role of .. ,udents vis-a-vi, 
the prac..tKe: of politics In a normal country' 

An answer to the second qu~ti "'m s,ould put us In the 
poSition of answer,"!: the: filS! one And rn pr'JVidmg a:ls·.ver-
109 the first one And 10 prOViding an anS'Aer tn the second 
question, I \1.111 define a 'normal country· as a count ry with 
a relative social. poluical and econt)mi..::: slab"lty. A country 
10 which there IS no seriOUS cause fr;r callmg the nature of 
of its leadership and admu-:istratlon mto question . 

Having defined what I mean by a 'narm::l! country' I Will 
then take the poSition that students ought to play an 1m. 
parlJal role in the political alTalrs of a nOffilill country-espe
cially 10 a country where that exists the mul!,-pany .system 
as is envis3.gcd (or Ghana. Students, as individual citiizeru 
of the country, have the right to give their sympathes 10 

any political party of their chOice. But students as a collect 
Ive body, 'WIth more or less some sort of bargaining power 
po"'er, ought to take an imparllal stand 10 the poJIUOlI afTain 
of the country. The student body can and should criticize 
the gO\ernmcnt tn power \\hcne ... er it goes wrong. But it 
should not be partisan; thus it should not be ils duly [0 ally 
itself Yolth a particular polldcal party-be It In power or tbe 
party out of po\\cr. 1 hJS Js.\ue shall be explored later on 

Seon after the Uni\oersity of Ghana re-opened for the 
bcamnlOg (.i it:. 1978/ 79 aCddeml¥ year, one s,:iW a ft:w nOlJ...:es 
here and there mVJltng students 10 jOin cerlatn polill..:::al 
parl>/parllls. Taking cOi:nizJnce of Ih..: fact that students 
ought not to ally themsehcs .... Jlh any pantcula r pol,t'wl 
J:arll(;s CIS a means of involvmg Iben~clve~ 10 Ih..: admini
~tr"llon of the country, one ~holJld thus 'vIew \\ ilh grave 
con ... ern su(.h t>pes of nouces which wen: clr ... ul.J.lIn& on the 
I,;ampu:>. 

10 emphasize th~ &ra\/(y of any of such kmds of moves 
on .l.e l.;nnl.:f:>Jty campu~s, we :ohould lmcfJy consider 

here some of the more: serious ImplicJtlons of 'ifud~nt groups 
am.llallO~ thcmsehes to pailicular polHio..:al parties 

1 he 11r~t ObViOUS implication IS til~ dl."isioll It will Cr(;Jl~ 
among stuccnts on the vanous lar,lpuscS. SOOIl(:r or lah.:r. 
\\C ~haU hnd students al cac:.h olher'" throat. NO( onl) th3t; 

;be unity "jthin the student rank \\ould h,l\e f:>ccn brokl.!n 
and students would no longer lind it cas> to preSl:nt ,J united 

f,om in fighting cn.:ci::!1 nat;onill ev"~. Wh.:lt b ml)r...:, sin_I.! 
ICl,;turers will also obviously have thclr PiJhth';<l! affih.llions, 

there is the danger of naked enmity dC'Ieloplng bctwec:u 
certain groups o( studenls and certain groupe; of Iccturl!rs. 

With campuses in such a mess one cannot em lSagC any gOOd 

climate fOJ" serious academic .... ork 
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Editorial 

BRINGING SANITY INTO THE ECONOMY 

Once more, Ghanaians have been called upon to malee 
sacrifices and endure some hardships as their contribution 
towards bringing some sanity into the econ''TIic system which 
has been in shambles for the last few years. The late,t measure, 
announced by the government and whose implementation 
started on Tuesday, 13th March, 1979, have been generally 
hailed as evidence of the government's determination to sal
vage our crippling economy from total collapse. The aim of 
the present exercise is to render useless the illegal holdings of 
cedis outside the country and also to cbeck tbose who have 
hoarded cedis by dubious m"m inside tbo country. This mea· 
sure, it is envisag.!d, will stregthen the ailing cedi by 
reducing the excessive liquidity in the system. 

This objective is laudable and Ghlnlian, have demonstra
ted considerable maturity in going through the e'<.ercise with 
a certain equanimity. How~ver, since the exercise started. 
certain logistical problems have become glaring. It is obvious 
that if serving points at which cedi notes can be eKchanged 
are not increased, the 26th March d .. dline will pass w.tbout 
tbousands of people baving been able to change. Can post 
offices Dot be used as exchange points for those wishing 
to change sums less than 1<200 00, for example? Such a device 
should be seriously considered in relation to those villages 
where there are no banks. Tbe promised mobile vans can 
then be used in those areas where there are no post offices. 
We believe that other contingency measures can be thought 
of to ensure that no citizen, especially those in the rural areas, 
will be left with useless cedis by reason of lack of opportunity 
to change. 

Even when the problem of changing is resolved there are 
still a rew questions to which we would like to draw the govern
ment's attention if the objective of reducing excessive liqui
dity is to be achieved. So far the kind of tax imposed on cur
rency change, namely, 30% in respect of sums up to 
1<5,000.00 and 50% for sums in excess of that amount, applies 
only to cash holding; and Dot to demand deposits. TaKing 
only cash holdings will turn out to be discriminatory to tbe 
poorer people who do Dot operate bank accounts, and this 
applies to large numbers of illiterate people in the rural areas. 
We suggest, therefore, that before the end of tbe. present 
exercise, the government sbould seriously conSIder .mposlOg 
a graduated tax on demand deposits at the banks. 

In addition to serving the interests of jus lice better, extend
ing the tax to cover demand deposits will make a greater 
impact on achieving one of the objective~ of tbe demonetIZa
tion, namely, mopping up the excess IIqUld.ty. 'f!'e. POlOt IS 

thaI of all the money in the system, only about 40 % IS actually 
in circulation. Even though exact figures are difficult to come 
by, il is believed thaI the lotal money supply IS aboul 4.9 
billion of which 2.4 billion, acc()rding to the Governor of 
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the Bank of Ghana, is in circulation. What this 
means is that the expected effect of the measure. 
if the special taxation is restricted only to cash 
holdings at an average rate of 35 %. will withdraw 
8~0 million cedis from circulation. When this figure 
is seen in relation to the total money supply of 4.9 
billion this represents only 17 % reduction. We think 
that this is too small and that is why we believe 
that as a further step. the special taX should also 
be applied to demand deposits to make any mean
ingful impact on reducing over-all liquidity. 

At this point in our history. the government 
should also give serious consideration to the levy
ing of a wealth tax as a meanS of redistributing 
incerne and generating mOTC revenue on a con
tinuing basis. 

We alw believe that the current exercise is only 
one of the mea,ures being taken by the govern
ment to bring .ome disciplme and rationality into 
the economic hfe of the nation. Is is hoped that 
all the drastic measures towards financial discipline 
will generate confidence in the economy and earn 
for us thc nece"alY 'ymrathy and assistance. In 
this regard. it i, essential that thc government should 
look at its own 'pending. The la.t budget stat
l ment m.de a frank admission that the govern
ment itself has been largely responsible for the 
excessive growth In money supply. While in
dividuals are being calleu upon to bear hardships. 
it IS imrerative therefo re that the government 
reduce its ~pcnding othcnvise the need for printmg 
more monc), will defeat the purposc of the current 
exercise. 

This means that priorities have to be re-ordered 
to cut out unn('ccs~ary spendms: for example. 
In the face of our problems, onc fails 10 under
!)wnd why there i~ still recruitment infO the Armed 
r oree •. We also hope that no 1110re armourcd 
caTS f('lT the rolice and army will be ordered. 
There is certailtl;.- n lot of waswgc in the system 
:'nd no cflorl s ,hould rc srared to cut out non
CSq nti;,.ds ~o that the hug~ budg~t delicils can be 
n'duced to reasonable prlJpOrlious. 

I n these very h<lrd ti:-lIcs when honest people 
lind It extremely dlO;nJlt ,'n1<lke ends meet , It is 
tll(ouraglllG to lIote Ih31 the vase mJ.JOIHy of 
Citizens arc re~igncd to rarting \\<ilh 30 n,~ of their 

litlle money-!:aomctimc~ lhl.'ir whole life saving~
wnhout too much g. Hmblmg. It shows apprcclJ.lion 
01 the goVelJlmellt"~ detcI minnw.m to help salvage 
the {'conom} and ensure a less bleak future fOf 
the lountry. lhe bc~t way in which th~ gov~rmnent 
tan reciprocate thisgooo \\ III by is making the chang!! 
-ovcr as smooth 3<; pO ::>~ lhle. dlstriuuting the sacri
fICe mOle equally amone the population , injecting 
more disciplinc JIlIO its o\\'n fimmcial m<lnagement, 
and contmulllg to plug all the loopholcs which the 
UDSLrupulous sharks \\ III try to wke <ldv.aolage 
of When these are done. then It can be said tbat 
the hard~hi.,s and IOCOVCIIIl!nces of the current ex
e«lSe would have been """ worth all the troublc. 

Economy 
PLANNING FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

By 

Edwin Akonno Gvasi • 

The need for rapid rural dovelopment in Ghana 
cannot be gainsaid. Although the rural areas where 
70 perc,nt of the population live constitute the 
bedrock of the national economy. these areas 
remain poorly developed relative to their urban 
counterparts. One way of gaining a deeper under
stnnding of this situation with a view to formulating 
pOSSible remedial measures, IS to Critically examine 
planning policies and strategies as embodied in 
national development plans. 

The first two devclopment plans launched after 
indepi!ndence in 1957. the Consol;dation Plan: 
1958-59, and the Second 5-Year Plan: 1959-54 
(abandoned in 1961). did not depart substa~tially 
from thc pattern set during the colonial era. Empha
SIS contmued to be placed on communication and 
other public utiltties In the non-rural arcas of 
southern Ghana. Admittedly agriculture was 
accorded greater recogflition than in previous plans. 
This was particularly so under the Second 5-Year 
PJall which sought to uevelop agriculture by raising 
!he yield of cocoa and cereals; strengthening thc 
foundations of the cattle industry; bringong the 
Volta flood plain under irrigation; and promoting 
the use of fcrtillzers. But the planned investment 
In <lgriculture remain:d relativ.!ly slnlll, anti the 
stetoral approach continued to be followod without 
any radical chang~s to encourag.! development to 
sc:~p down and spread out to thl! grassroots. 

The 7-Year Plan: 1963/54-69/70 which supplan
ted the S~cond 5-Year Plan in 1963 sought, among 
o~her thmgs, to . 

(a) alter the colv!1ial structure. of the economy 
characterised by e.'tport or primary commo
dities and import of manuractures: 

(b) cncourage direct state participation i" 
accorodnce With the Nkrumah g"vem
m~nl's sociah!!ot policy; 

(el 

(d) 
a<lu.v. full cmploymeill. 
utilille the C'xisting inrrastructure and social 
facilities to IJlcrcase productivity and stan
dard of livlllg. 

Drawn by tho! NatIOnal Planning Commission. 
the 7-Year Plan W3", morc :tmbitioui and compre· 
hensivc than any other pn:viouo; plan because it 
aimed al a fastcr rate of growth. ano provided a 
national programme covering both the public and 
pmate ""ctor;. Above all. the plan showed a defi
mte ch:ms..! ill rnvour of agriculture which. ror the 
first lnne. ranked second only to industry in tenns 
or planned illvestment expenditure. But the change 
did lIOt reach far e:lough. Agriculture, rather than 
mdustry, sh0uld have been accorded the topmost 
priority considering Its economic importance. 
rudimentary character. and the boost that a well 
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developed agriculture could eventually give to 
large scale industrialisation. At any rate the capital, 
especially foreigll exchange, needed for the indus
trialisation programme was such that it compelled 
the government to rely heavily on private foreign 
investors who fowld it more profitable to establish 
capital-intensive industries with high import com
ponent in the major urban centres where overhead 
costs tend to be lower. Initially greater emphasis 
should have been placed on less capital-intensive 
aero-based industries in [he rural areas in order to 

~ stimulate agricultural growth, bridge the rural
urban gap, and to provide a strong basis for large
scale industrialisatiollQ! Implementation of the 
7-Year Plan also suffered from over-centralization 
of decision-making which together with managerial 
and technological constraints, proved particularly 
disastrous to the much touted large-scale state 
faffils. 

The 7-Year Plan was f,uspended in 1966 after the 
military coup d'etat in that year, and eventually 
replaced in 1968 by the 2-Year Development Plan: 
1968-70 which sought to improve the economy 
through a variety of decentralization measures 
including: 

(a) shift in emphasis from state control, exem
plified by the transfer of a large number of 
state enterprises (including state faffils) 
to the priva.!e sector; 

(b) progressive shifting of planning to Regional 
Planning Committees with the Ministry 
of Economic Affairs co-ordinating the 
vanous sector programmes and regional 
plans. 

Agriculture was to be improved through 
increased government credit to farmers, trammg 
and settling of young farmers as envisaged under 
the 7-Year Plan, and continuation of extension 

v and other services provided by the Ministry of 
Agriculture. It should however be pointed out 
that the closing down of several state enterprises 
amI the transfer of some of them to profit-conscious 
fore ign investors only served to aggravate the 
unemployment situation, especially in the rural 
areas. With the major exception of the devolution 
of powers through the Regional Planning Commi
ttees, the 2-Year Plan failed to introduce any new 
imaginative strategies to close the rural-urban gap, 
and to stem emigration of the TWal youth to the 
urban centres. 

I Perhaps the One Year Plan: 1970-71 introduced 
'-' by the Busia government constitutes the boldest 

and most imaginative official attempt at systematic 
rural develorment in the country. Not only did 
the plan explicitly recognise the urgent need for 
rural development, it SOught to achieve this goal 
by laying "special emphasis" on the rural areas 
through a variety of measures. 

While certain provis;;,ns in the plan (notably 
the rural electrification scheme) were suspended 
after the ovenhrow of Fusia's government in 1972 
others (e.g. decentraliZlition of government) wer~ 
maintained and carried forward as can be seen in 
the subsequent annual budget statements, and in 
the 5-Year Plan: 1975-1980 drawn in 1974 by the 

National Economic Planning Council under the 
second military government. Although the 1970-71 
Plan shows much improvement over the previous 
ones in so far as attention to rural development is 
concerned, this plan (as well as the following 
programmes) does not appear as comprehensively 
integrated as one might wish. /( also seems that 
rural development planning has lost momentum 
and direction considerably since about 1975. 
Furthermore decentralization has not proceeded 
fast enough. Guidelines for a more integrated. 
d<centralized, and well directed plan that would 
generate country-wide enthusiasm are suggested 
below. 

The Yensi Centre 

We may identify the following as the fundamen-
tal problems of rural commun:ties: financial pover- ./ 
ty; disease; ignorance or iliiter;,cy: and civic inertia. 
These problems interlock, i.e., they mutually affect 
each other; hence the solution of any of them 
is conting~nt upon solution of the rest. It is 
therefore necessary to tackle the four problems 
concurrently in an integrated, multi-sectoral 
fashion. What this implies is that a realistic plan 
for rural development should simultaneously aim 
at improving the rural folks' means of livelihood, 
their health, education level, and sense of civic 
responsibility since these a'pects of the socio
economic system complement each other. Such an 
approach recommends itself not only on theoretical 
grounds, but also in practice as demonstrated by 
the encouraging progress made, in the face of 
serious financial constraints, by Mampong Valley 
Social Laboratory (popularly called Yen;i Centre) 
near Akuapem Mampong, the maiden integrated 
rural development project of the Ghana Rural 
Rectmstruction Movement, a private, voluntary, 
charitable organization dedicated to rural deve
lopment. The strategy under the programme has 
been to improve livelihood, health, education, and 
civic responsibility as an integrated u~it under the 
central control of a mUlti-purpose rural develop
ment specialist assisted by a co-ordinator who, 
tog"her with specialists, are stationed right in the 
field among the rural folks. 

/( should also be reiterated that settlements, 
ranging from the smallest hamlet and village 
through the hierarchy of medium-sized towns to 
the largest urban settlements, do not exist in self
sufficient isolation. Rather they mutually support 
each other through a variety of reciprocal services 
and other forms of interaction. Thus, for:example, 
the rural areas produce and supply food to the 
urban centres in exchange for manufactures from 
the latter, in a kind of vertical spatial interaction. 
There also are horizontal or lateral linkages among 
the settlements in the form of rural-rural, town
town. and urban-urban movements of pe"ple, of 
commodities, and infoffilation. Thus the rural area 
constitutes an integral part of a larger fun ... ""tionally
linked region, and must be treated a:; such in 
planning. 

A related consideration is the unde~irable con
centration of social amenities, infrastructure and 
industries in a few urban areas. Ou) ability to 

I 
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COJicct the situation is severely constrained by 
Inedrquacy of capital. Quite obviously it is prac
IICIIlly Impossible to provide each of the numerous 
scanered settlements with a hospital, secondary 
school, cinema tbealle, etc. A 'regional' approach 

t to development planning could help achaeve a 
more rational and balanced allocallon of such 
faclbues, and the kind of mtegrallon advocated 
allcJw 

The regIonal approach as various repons have 
noted, entails utilization of the growth-pole concept1 
as a guide for the creation of a hierarchy of well 
defined funcllonally-bnked 'reglons' within the 
framework. of a comprehensive national plan. 
To encourage balanced dovelopment, each fun
cllonal region is to be served by a strategically 
located growth-generating centre to which the 
rna amum number of people would have acces> at 
the lea t conceivable cost. As poiAt¢ out by 
C D K. Kudiabor, on one OCC3>lOn, these deve
lopment nuclei vary in terms of population ,ize 
and volume and variety of services as follow: 

I, Growth Pole(s) at the national level - 10 

serve entire nation by discharging funcllon. 
that are national in scope, e.g. seat of cen
tral government; nallonal headquaners 
of major companies; indu.trial hub; and 
centre of hagher education. Already Accra
Tema, Sekondi-Takoradi and Kumasa dl>
charge such functions. A web of major 
commurucation arteries connect the growth 
pole to-

2 Growth Centre in each of the admimstrallve 
or functIonal planning regions - to serve 
the regaon by discharging functions that 
are regaonal 10 scope, e.g. adimmstrallve 
headquaners medical centre; technical 
and teacher traIning colleges; and manu
facturtng to absorb the rural youth who in 
the absence of any interveninj!: employment 
oppomtmues would migrate to the growth 
poles Existing regaonal administrative capi
tals may be used depending on the centra
lity of their location; otherwise new growth 
centres should be created. A network of 
comiilllmattlon channels connect the 
IfOWIh centres to -

3 Growth Points at the district level - to 
proVIde a vanety of services including espe
cially uch, agrl-5uppon servIceS as technical 
schools ferulizer depots; farm machanery 
1eptW' shops; market; food processing 
plants and credit Institutions for 'service 
CCIltres' at the local level. EXisting medlum
ami towns or Intermediate market centres 

AI( _, £jura, and Hoh"" each with 
own spatial field of mfluence or 'com

, could serve as growth 
by a network of communl-

c:hannels to -
CcnIRS at the level to 

commwulles 
(preferably 

trmlic:e centre such 

and essential commodities; agricultural 
extension and co-operative offices; storage 
depots; small food processing plants; small 
foundries and repair .hops for agricultural 
implements; nursery, primary and middle 
schools; and recreation centres. 

The absence of these facilities and the paucity 
of communication channeTs constitute a serious 
drag on rural development. Therefore the overall 
planning policy should be biased in favour of 
Mrengthening and establbhang more service centre~ 
at the local level. 

A neces~ary concomitant is for the government 
to vigorously pursue devolution througn: Regional 
Councils and Regional Planning CommIttee;; 
Di'''ICt, Municipal, Urban. Local RUTal and Area 
CouncIl>: and Town and Village Development 
Committees. This would not only miRimile the 
problem of administrative control, It could also 
effectively exploit local talents, sentiments and 
loyalty to act~. involse the rural people 10 iden
IIfymg and p 109 for the ,olulton of problem, 
oLthe" locality. 

To summarise, our recommendation calls for a 
more -(omprehensive integrated approach embody-
109: 

(a) simultaneous development of the comple
mentary ",ctors (livelihood, health, educa
tion and Civic responsibility) of the rural 
soclo-economic ~ystem along the lines of 
Mampong Valley Social Laboratory; 

(b) systematic regional planning from the 
gras"oots through the dl>trict and region 
to the naltonal level with a d"finite bia, in 
favour of the grasoroo\>; and 

(e) decentralization to encour~ge mass panici
patlon 10 the development process at the 
local level. 

The task of rural dev<lopment IS urge nt, and must 
be tackled with imagination and the fervour of a 
crusade. 

THE VOLTA RIVER AUTHORITY AND THE 
TEN ESSE!:: V ALLEY AUTHORITY 

- A COMPARISON 

By 
Danny B. Safo 

Economists who comment on the Ghanaian 
economy probably are unanimous in pr.uStan-r t~e 
allegedly spectacular perfolmance of the Volta 
River Authority (VRA) while bemoanmg the 
mediocre showing of most other !<.tatc enter

prises in Ghana. 
What Mr. Tony Killi(k. a leading authority on 

the Ghanaian economy, wntes about the VRA to 
has book "Development Economics an Action' 
A Study of Economic Poltcie, in Ghana" IS qUlle 
typical and is presented here. He poants out, pe~
haps raptly, that an the case of most other public 
WI pol allons In the country thorough feaslblltty 
studies wCJe not undertaken prior to the" esta-

-
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blishment. Again some of them have been wrongly 
sited. Some corporations got obsolete machinery 
which resulted in frequent break downs and spare
parts problems; others lacked reliable and conti
nuous supplies of raw materials like sugar cane, 
beef. and tomatoes, or have been undercapitalized. 
And yet other corporations have suffered from 
overstaffing, shortage of technical and managerial 
manpower, and political interference in their day
to-day operations. 

The VRA is. however, an exception. It has been 
uniquely successful. Construction of the dam at 
Akosombo on the Volta River was completed 
ahead of schedule; turbine generation has exceeded 
the initial projections of the World Bank. and the 
volume of power sold and profits realized have 
also exceeded projections. 

Why has the VRA been so successful when com
pared to other public corporations in Ghana? 
In the first place, unlike some of the others, com
mencement of the project was preceded byexhaus
tive preparation and evaluation: for example the 
preparatory commission submitted its report in 
three volumes in 1956. This was followed by a 
Reassessment Report by another team. The World 
Bank too undertook two detailed appraisals before 
committing funds. 

Economic Growth 

In addition, the Act of Parliament creating the 
VRA was quite specific in spelling out its functions. 
The VRA was to "conduct its affairs on sound 
commercial lines," and to charge power rales that 
would generate profits for the corporation. Al
though the others too were required to realize 
positive commercial rates of return on invested 
capital. yet for a number of reasons the VRA has 
adhered more to this requirement than most of 
the other state enterprises. For one thing. the VRA 
has not been subjected to political interference In 
its operations. The World Bank plays an active 
role in the selection of the Chief Executive and in 
the accounting system. organizational structure 
and the staffing system of the corporation. No 
wonder then that it has been successful. based on the 
indicators used by Tony Killick. The VRA is 
usually patted on the back, and it is basking plea
santly in this sunshine of praise. 

However, to my mind, any mearungrul assess
ment of the VRA's performance should be based 
on a comparison with another corporation which 
is charged \\ith similar functions as the VRA. in 
other words a corporation which is engaged in the 
same industry, and not with public enterprises 
which perform functions wholly different from 
those of the VRA, corporations which in any 
case were beset wrth problems right at their 
inception. Such an institution is the Tenoesse 
Valley Authority (TV A) in the United States. 

Both the TVA and the VRA were conceived 
as growth poles. The growth pole concept as ori
ginally propounded by Francois Perroux may be 
briefly explained here. It states that economic 
growth does not appear everywhere simultaneously 
but i. rather iniliated around a growth pole existing 
in an economic (ralher Ihan geographic) sphere 

from which centrifugal forces emanale and 10 
which centripetal forces are altracted. Economic 
growth starts at these poles and then is spread to 
other units through linkages. Thus growth poles 
may be industries or a group of large firms. 

Bouderville transformed Perroux's functional 
s!lace into geographical space by reformulating 
the Iheory to explain the developmenlal impact 
of major localised growth poles. Lately writers 
like Tormod Hermansen have sought to expand the 
growth pole theory to yield prescriptions for deve
lopment within the framework of comprehensive 
regional planning with the specific objective of 
providing a cure for the economic ills of a lagging 
region (such as the Tennessee River drainage 
area of the 1930's) or a small developing country 
like Ghana. Projects possessing the characteristics 
of growth poles may be initiated either by the 
private sector or by governmenl or by both. 

Generating Electricity 

The Volta River and the Tennessee River rro
.iects were undertaken by the Ghana and the United 
States Governments respectively. The TVA came 
into being in 1933 through an Act of the U.S. Con
gress. The Act charged the Authority 

"To improve the navigability and to provid. 
for the flood control of the Tenoessee River; to 
provide for reforestation and the proper use 
of margiqal lands in the Tennessee River; 10 
provide for the agricultural and industrial deve 
lopment of the said valley; to provide for the 
national defense by the creation of a corpora
tion for the operation of Government 
properties al and near Muscle Shoals in the 
State of Alabama; and for other purposes ..... 
(U.S. Congress 48 Stat 58). 

With respect to electricity the Act specified: "To 
produce, distribute and sell electric power as herei n 
particularly specified." The Act subsequently has 
been amended several times, and currently, for 
instance, the TVA's territory of operations includes 
adjoining areas like the Cumberland drainage area 
in which Nashville, capital of the State of Ten
nessee. is located. 

Like the TVA, the VRA was established by an 
Act of Parliament in 1961. Like the former the 
VRA was to construct dams (initially at Akosombo 
but the Bui and other dams too were on the mind 
of the Government) on Ihe Volta River; 10 generate, 
transmit and sell hydro-electricity; 10 develop 
Iransportation and fishing in Ihe lake, and 10 
promole the agricultural and recreational develop
ment of the lakeside areas. 

Bolh the VRA and TVA have succeeded admi
rably well in Ihe task of generating power. For 
instance the TVA has built a system of dams thaI 
make the Tennessee River one of Ihe most useful 
rivers in the world. TVA has built or acquired nine 
dams on the main river. In addition, TVA has 
18 olher dams on tributaries, and one on the Cum
berland River. It has a number of steam and nucloar 
plants 100. . 
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The VRA's hydroelectric installations at Ako
sombo supply eltcbicity to the Valco Aluminium 
smelter at Terna, the Electricity Corporation of 
Ghana, the mines, the Akosombo Textile factory 
anti township, and the Republics of Togo and 
Benin. 

Here. however, the similarilJes in perfomance 
end for while the TV A has fully taken advantages 
of the externalities a.sociated with the whole pro
ject and has been executing all the other functions 
entrusted to it, the VRA. on the other hand. appears 
to be dragging its feet and has very little to show. 

Take transponation for instance. It takes less 
hone-power to move freight by water than by 
any other method. given toda)'s technology. ThIS 
means dIrect benefits for firms and mdlrect bene
fits for the economy. Each of the 9 dams on the 
Tennessee RIver main stream was built high enough 
to form a reservoir extending a navigation channel 
which can accommodate nine-foot-draft vessels. 
The dams are equipped with locks which r~ise or 
lower the boats and barges from one lake 
to the next. Thus tranSponation-wise. the TVA 
bas succeeded in making the river an all-year
round waterway. "The origins and destinations 
for some shipments. using a combination of barges 
and aceaD-going vessels. are as far away as Europe. 
Afnca and the Far East." (TV A Today. 1975). 
Agam while in 1933 total freight traffic on the 
Tennessee was estimated to be 33 million ton-miles. 
It I currently as much as 4 billion ton-miles a year. 

Onelopia& Lake TraMportation 

Remember the VRA Act too charged the cor
porauon With the development of water transport
a1lO8. It was hoped that the 400 kilometre Volta 
Lab would stimulate commerce between the in
d,,_l metropolis of Accla-Tema and the agri
c:u1turaI north. It was also expected that the water
way would make it possible to exploit some mineral 
depouts In the nonh, especially iron ore deposits 
RICh could be transponed south and along with 

at Opon Manso and manganese deposits 
both in the south. from the basis of a 

domestic iron and steel in-

To Iadp make these hopes a reality. the Volta 
Lab Transpon Company, a subsidiary of the 
VRA which has been charged with development 
or traDsportation on the lake, has constructed 

harbours at Ako.ombo. Kete-Krachi (half
north) and Vapei. 56 kilometres from the 
feIIonal capital of Tamale. The company 
thrr:e vessels. And this is what the VRA 

to say about lake transportation in 1975: 

ar (1975) saw a substantial increase in 
for lake transponation, although witk 
operating facilitlCS established to 

on the lIke. the Volta Lake Trans
cIOuId nol provide the carrying 

J!ia-Itt tIIi 1_ n Jed demand" (VRA 
1975) Thilll a se!f-lndic:Uilent 

VItA. and I ME d not labour the 

As regards fishing, the fish population of the 
TV A created lakes on the Tennessee has multIplied 
SO-fold since 1933. TV A biologists carry out a con
tinuing programme to improve both sport and com
mercial fishing on the lakes. Currently sport fisher
men each year net as much as 20 million pounds 
of bass, crappie. waDeye and other game fish. Com
mercial fishermen also catch about 3,500 tons a 
year of rough fish. like catfi.h and carp. which 
help to maintain the balance of fish population. 
The lakes have also created new waterfowl resour
ces and these are being protected from encroach
ment by the ever-expanding human population. 
For instance. TVA biologist. work closely with 
foresters on upland wildlife management for priva
tely owned lands and for public area,. 

Encouraging Fisbing 

Fishing has gone on the Volta from time im
memorial. Commercial fishermen use wooden can
oes. These fishermen land their catch in the many 
villages they have constructed along the lake and 
in the larger towns. The type of boats they use have 
been in oreration for ages. and are beuer suited to 
river rather than to lake fishing. In 1975. however. 
VRA started constructing more modem boats on 
the lake. It was able to construct 14 which could 
not meet all the demand. It has also started im
porting monofilament gill nets from Japan. The 
VRA is also constructing floating jelties on the 
lake. And in its annual report of 1975. the VRA 
had this to say: 

"In the course of the year four of the floating 
jelties were constructed. The project wa. then 
faced with shortage of 44-gallon empty drums to 
buoy them. After some (lifficulty. two of the jelties 
were completely filled. One was towed to Aman
kwakrom. where it was installe<1 and has since been 
working satisfactorily. The second one was to have 
been installed at Ampern but could not be towed 
to Ampem due to lack of transport. Efforts are 
being made 10 obtain drums to fit the remaining 
two. .. 

The VRA abo undertakes research in fishin!:. 
Thus it can be seen that the VRA is contributing 
to the fishing sector, and one hopes that a giant 
corporation like the VRA will be able to over~ome 
petty problems like lack of transport or of empty 
mms. and help Ghana overcome her perennial 
meat and fish shortage problem. 

The TV A also assiSI> in the agnculturaJ develo
pment in the Tennessee Valley and adjoimng are
as: for instance at Muscle Shoals. Alabama, 1\ has 
e large fertilizer development centre, In co-opera
tion with state agricultural Universitie, it I> 

engaged in a massive educationel programme, 
using its fertilizer in farm test demonstrallons. Soils 
have therefore been made more productIVe and 
pastures have been established for gralmg. Fann
ers have increased their productivity and conse
quently their living standards over the year> thro
ugh the help of the TVA 

At the inception of the V RA it was expected 
that It would help m the agricultural development 
of the Accra and Afram plaIDS for agricultural 
podlJction by 1990. Well 1990 IS not far off. and 
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the VRA should have initiated actIOn towards 
the realization of that objective long ago. indeed 
long before the institution of the 'Operation Feed 
Yourself' programme by the Government in 1972. 
a programme which has now aroused the 
interrst of the VRA in agriculture. The VRA was 
also expected to inculcate techniques of modern 
farm practices in the farmers among the 80,000 
displaced people. Government was hopping that 
intensive agriculture would be pursued in the 
comraratively more concentrated resettlement 
\o"ns. While the TVA has helped and continues 
to help fanners ill the valley of the Tennessee 
and its adjoining areas, the VRA has d,,"e very 
little in that direction. Around the writer', home
town, which is only 20 kIlometres from thc Akoso
mbo darn SlIe, for instance, each year the VRA, 
in keeping with its assignment, brines machinery to 
clear the land for the planting of maize and other 
foods:uffs. But this is about all that it does in 
the area. Apart from performing limited experi~ 
ments on maize. onions. peanuts, tomatoes and 
rIce, the VRA has failed to teach farnlers the 
techmques of modem farming. 

In the area of recreation, the TVA attracts mote 
th"n 60 million visitors ,mnuDlly. From a few de
mostration rark; constructed by the TVA to show 
what could be done, recreation facilities on the 
lak"hores have grown to indude 108 state and 
local parks, 104 group camps and dub sites, and 
some 500 lake acce" areas. Private and public inte
re!lh have invested mOTe than 437 million in recre
ation clevelopment and equipment. Lake boatl ng, 
fishing and swimDling attract millions of visitors a 
year 

Flood Control 

Since 19(4 the TVA has aho ceen developing 
40 milelong strip called the 'Land Between the L,
kes.· Into an outdoor recreation and enviromental 
education centrc. This is appropriate for a country 
which is now highly conscious of the envirornent 
and its implication, for the quality of human life, 
indeed for man's survival on this planet. 

What has the VRA got to show in the d,rection 
of recreation? The Akosombo Queen? While the 
YRA was very active in the area of tourism and 
recreation during the actual construction of its 
dam at Akosombo when it encouraged thousands 
of Ghanaians and foreigner~ to come and see the 
wonder that was being effected acros:; the Volta 
River the VRA has almost now curiou,ly for
iotten all about touTlsm and recreation. 

One of the major fUlOctions of the TVA is to 
prevent or control Hoods in the Valleys and also 
help control tho," in the lower Ohio and ~issi
ssippi River, by controlling the How of the Ten
nessee into !he Ohio and then mto the ~ti)sissippJ. 
The series of dams on the mam river and its tri
butaries help acnieve this objective. The TVA 
also assists local communities in guidlilg new deve
lopments away from flood danger zones. 

In relation to flood, the Volta RiVer does nol 
pose much problem for the VRA . However, the 

VRA is engaged in helping local communities in 
another aSTlect, and that is the nrovision of 
health servIces. The VRA has a modem hospital 
at Akosombo which was originally built to provide 
health services for the employees of the Authority. 
However. it caters for the medical care needs of 
people in the Akwamu and Krobo traditional 
areas around Akosombo. The VRA also conducts 
research into the control of mosq"ito and slmuli ut 
fly which are carriers of certain diseases. 

Set agamst the performance of the TVA, the 
VRA's perfOlmance is not as spectacular as most 
economic commentators would want us believe. 

rt seems to the writer that Ghanaian Institutions 
have a tendency to ignore externalities pre5ented 
to them and that the VRA is not alo.,e in thIS. For 
mstanee, the giant Ghana National Tradmg Cor
poration (G NTC) was established to engage in 
the export and i'1lport trade. It could use its import 
contacts abroad to establish export contacts 
and vice versa. B.!ing a public corporation. the 
GNTC was favourod in the allo:atlOn of im?ort 
licenses, and since Ghana is a seller's market it 
has been able to realize some profits in the import 
trade. To date the GNTC has not exported an 
ounce of a single commodity. Take another in
stitution, the Cattle D<velopment Board. It war 
set up to handle importation of cattlc into the coun
try and to use iL expertise to e.:;t3bli:';1 it:; uwn 
ranches to help Ghana become sei,'-su,ncient In 

livestock. Failing to establish Tlnohes, the Cattle 
Development Board has had to chang< its name tv 
remove a ml~nomcr. 

Ghanaian mstitutions might cvnsider s.:riou;:;ly 
making use of eMemallties; and the VR,A would 
do well to learn some more from the TVA, in the 
mterest of Ghana's rapid economic develop1il~at. 

Politics 

THE VOTE 0:'1 THE EXEClmn: 
PRESIDENCY 

by 

KWEKU G. FOLSO'l 

By a vote of seventy-three to ro·ty-two the Con
stituent Assembly h" decided thlt tho Thl,J Re
public is to have an Executive Presld.!nt. Thlt IS. 
the Head of State IS also to be the HOld o,-G.wern
ment, uniting in him$elf both th.! 'effi.:ient' and the 
'dignified' functions of government. 

The margm of thirty-one votes-the forty-two 
:lnnounced as again;)t the E.~~.::utiv.! Presidency 
wa) an error; one vote WdS counted tWlC.!, thJ.t of 
Mr. James Sunquah who voted by pro.\y-Iooks 
impressive e~pecially when view.!d in th:! light of 
the fact that the effective total member,hip of the 
Assembly was, at the time of the vote, one hundred 
and thirty-six. It gives the IInpression that the 
cOWltry. as reprc5ented by the Constituent Assemb
ly, is overwhelmingly in favour of the Executiyc 
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Presidency, A closer look at the pattern of voting 
however throws some doubt on this conclusion. 
The vote was much closer than appears to the eye. 

I! WIll be recalled that there are three broad 
categories of members in the Assembly. There are, 
first, members who were elected by Distnct Coun
c,ls: secondly, members elected by bodies listed 
In the Constituent Assembly Decree and finally, 
those nom mated by the Supreme Military Council 

The accompanying table shows how the different 
categori" of membership voted. It shows the total 
numbers of members elected by District Councils 
and Specified Bodies as well as those nominated 
by the SMC. The last category is broken down into 
tho'< who "rvcd on the ConstitutIOnal Drafting 
CommISSIon (CC) and those who did not (Non
e C). 

Votiag of SI\IC Nomioees 

The most interesting fact about the voting, a, 
revealed b these figures, IS that a majority of all 
categorie, of membership voted in favour of the 
Execuuve Pres,dency. But the majoritieS d,ffer 
w,dely, In percentage tenns the majorities range 
from 54" of the District Council representatives 
to 58' " ~f the representatives of the . Specified 
Bod,e, to M9". of the SMC representat,ves. It IS 
thus not tOO much to say that the SMC representa
tl\eS' vole gave a certain twiM to the voting pattern 
and preventt:d a fair mirroring of public opinion 
10 the (omulUent Assembly - at least as shown 
by the vote of the elected element>. This seem, to 
l' nfirm the fear> of those who wondered why the 
SMC should have nominated so many people to 
the Constltue·,t As,embly--24 o. of the total mem
ber>hip' 

These lean. were expres~ed with parlicuJar refe
rence to those nominees who had been members of 
the Constitutional Drafting Commission, and they 
are abundantly confinned by the voting figures. 
That their function in the Assembly was not merely 
to explain the proposal> but also to help push them 
.eem to be borne out by the 100\ vote those 
among them voting cast In favour of the Executive 
PreSldencv thcy themselves had reconunended. 
To the 14 vote, cast by the emwhile members of 
the Commi\!)ion who are S Me nommees are to 
be added 4 others representmg Specified Bod,es 
who also served on the CommisslOn_ Needle» to 
say, they also all voted in favour of the Execut,ve 
Presidency. It is interesting in this re~pect to observe 
that none on those who served on the Commi!t~ion 
got into the Assembly as representatives of District 
Louncils. 

if we fiX our attention for the moment on the 
vote of those elected to the Assembly, that i" the 
District Councils' and the Specilied BodJes' 
representatives, we see that 50 of them as opposed 
to 39 voted in favour of the ExecutIVe PreSIdency. 
These give percentages of 56". and 43"" respec
tively and a corresponding percentage difference 
of 13 ~ •. The over-all figures of 73 for the Excutive 
Prnidency and 42 against however y,eld percen-

tages of 63? 0 and 36010 respectively and a corres
ponding percentage difference of no less than 27 %_ 

It is difficult to know whether the pubhc is in 
favour of the Executive Presidency or not. Those 
who favour it assert that the public wants it; those 
who voted against it assert otherwise. One thing 
that is ciear, however. is that certaIDly there is no 
massive opinion in favour of the Executive Presi
dency and that the 63 \ vote in the Constituent 
Assembly in favour IS not a reHection of public 
opmion. The state of public opmion on this ques
tion IS more likely to be nearer the 56 ' /0 - 43 0

/0 
split among the elected elements. 

TABLE A 

- ~ NommCC5 of S M C. .-
" u .-

" -0 
:t 0 
0 "l 

U -U .. -0 -- " • 0 u '" U f-< -~ .-
" ~ " 

, - U .D -~ 0 
~ Cl 

c, u Z 
:t 

ell '" 
Yes 29 21 13 10 23 73

1 
-

No 24 I 5 0 3 3 42 

Abstention I - - - - I 
-

Voting 
Total 54 36 13 13 26 \16 

Not Voting 7 6 5 2 7 20 

Total 
Membersh,p 61 42 18 I 5 33 136 

----
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T. K.-A. Nubuor Doing National Service 
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Notebook 
ADMIN1STRATIVE PROBLEMS AND THE 

PSYCHOLOGY OF ELECnONS 

On Teusday, 6th of March, 1979, the Electoral 
Commissioner was reported to have rescheduled 
both the parliamentary and presidential elections 
for June 18, 1979 instead of the original dates, 15 
May and 15 June respectively. The reasons given 
for this change of dates were firstly that it would 
be "humanly impossible" to undertake all the 
necessary administrative arrangements. should the 
original dates be retained, and secondly that pro
cesses must be such as would avoid "the psycholo
gical and o ther influences on the electorate, should 
a party sponsoring a candidate for the presidency 
win the parliamentary elections." Two days later, 
Thursday, 8 March, 1979, the Ghanaian Times 
carried news, purported to be based on an exclusive 
interview given to the Times by an official of the 
Electo ral Commission, to the effect that nomina
tions should be filed on 2 and 3 April, 1979. i.e. 
two and a half mont Its (seventy-six days) before 
election day. 

While the Electo ral CommiSSIOner deserves 
everyone's sympathy in the matter of administra
tive problems, it would be unfortunate if all this 
changing of dates and procedures and the uncer
tainty therefrom became of such a nature as would 
give the impression of manipulating electoral 
pro~~s~es against particular parties or groups of 
politiCians. The Electoral Commissioner could 
not b, denied his right to be worried about "the 
psychological and other influences on the electorate" 
but we find it difficult to consider it part of his 
work to spend sleepless nights on who becomes 
PreSident and how, prOVided there is no clear 
breach of the law. If the party that wins the parlia. 
mentary elections goes on to win the presidential 
election, so be it; if, on the other hand, the parties 
that lose the parliamentary elections form a coali
tion to put up a successful presidential candidate, 
so be It also . The point is that without any further 
complicating matters there may very well bo good 
adminIStrative grounds for holding both elections 
on the same day. 

If the Electoral Commissioner is worried about 
"psychological and other influences" it is worth
while to point Ollt that the more lasting and dama
glllg psychological Impact would be a situation in 
which some political groups fcol that the electoral 
processes are being unfaJrly loaded against them. 
For, we have been through that sort of situation 
before, but eventually to nobody's benefit. Every 
effo rt should, therefore, be made to avoid re- crea
tion of such a climate of public opillion. It was for 
this reason that we, for instance, considered it 
regrettable that those who were disqualified by the 
National Liberation Council regime and had served 
their term of punishment should be redisqualified 
under S.M.C.D. 203 (Legon Ob .. ".r Vol. XI 
No. I). For the same reasons, we should advocate 
ready access to the regular courts in ClSCS where 
disqualJJied persons wanted redress and justice. 

Against this background the news carried by the 
Ghanaian Tim,,; (if correct) is distressing. For at 
the moment some politicians are scheduled to 
appear before the Disqualification Review Comm
ittee, some of whose officials are alre~dy reported 
to be complaining about administrative problems 
impeding expeditious conduct of business .. Su~ely. 
under these circumstances, to close nommattons 
for parliamentary and presidential elections two 
and a half months prior to elections day may give 
the impression of an attempt to unfairly cut these 
aggrieved persons out of the political race. 

Let it not be one day said that administrative 
problems were used deliberately as an e<euse to 
tilt political advantage in favour of any p3fllc~lar 
political group. 

Letters 

Satellite Earth Earth Station Project 

SIR- In your publication of 10th November, 1978 (Vol. X 
No. 6) you carried an article headed the "Satellite Puzzle" 
The writer of the article questioned the wisdom in the 
Government signing an agreement for a satell ite . B' pro
ject as a stop-gap until the commissiOning of the satellite 
'A' prokect. He also Questioned the basis of the choice of 
SPAR of Canada as the contracto" for the 'A' System and 
the rejection of a fin:tncing offer mlde on 25th November. 
t977 by the EXIM Bank of the USA on behalf of the 
American Company. 01'£15_ 

2. Contrary to the writer's assertion that "the Govern
ment has now s.igned another agreement with another 
American company for the supply cf a Standard 'B' System 
at a co~t of US S3 milljon" no su:h aJ~e!ment has txen 
signed though the offer has been under consideration for 
some time. As it will be appreciated, the need for a temporary 
satellite facility will depend upon when the Satellite 'A' 
wtJl be commissioned and the cost involved i" providirg 
the temporary facility in relation to tbe benefit to be derived 
from it. 

3. It may be mentioned, in this regard, that th:>ug'l it was 
e,pecled originally that the satellite project would be com
missitmed in the third quarter or 1979, this target date Cln

not now be met on account of the delay in the eslablhhrnent 
of the oecessary leHers of credit and pri,~ip.1Uy b:cause or 
the coruiderable delay i-l. pUlling Up the tuilding at the 
Accra North Post Office that will ac..;omTlod.lte the Switch
ing centre. The preparation or the tender documents by 
the AESC for the 8-slorey building, which is part of the 
World Bank projects, should have been completed several 
months aso but it is now understood that t lese will not 
be ready until the end of January 1979. It is es'i:na'ej by 
the World flank appraisal team that vi.s.itej Ghana a fe'N 
days ago that ir the contract for the building is awarded 
before the middle of June next }'ear, the construction 
work may not b: completed untillhe first quarter of 1981. 

4. With regarJ to the conclusion or the agreement for 
the Satellite 'A' with SPAR, it is confirmed that the Gavern· 
meot save its final approval or the C<)ntract in the middle of 
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APPOINTMI!NT OF A DIRECJ'OR OFINT£RNA· 
TIO AL mUTH (.'().OPERATION, MJNJST1lY 

OF HEALTH 

I. OFFICIAL STATION Ministry of Health 
Headquarters. Accra. 

2. GRADE: Deputy Director of Medical 
Services. 

3 SALARY SCALE Basic Salary: Ran.. 90 
(jZ9.216 - (llo,2OO). 

Professional Allowance: 
(l3.2SO (Both under review) 

UIONALlT\' Must be Qtizen of Ghana. 

, J)l; lIES: 

Under the ...- of the Director of Medical 
ScI"'llliZlt the Director of International Health Co
operatIOn will carry out the duties listed below: _.- ... --' - - -

, Within the limit is of the responsibilit ies 
de......... to him. he will establish and 
maintain contacts with the representatives 
of the United Nations' Agencies and the 
repilesc:ntatives of other institutions, organi. 
sations and bilateral and multilateral aid 
and technical c:o-operal;on aaencies in order 
to PiOlliOle etrecti.ve collaboration in study
.... the bcahh nee~s of the country wilh a 
VIeW to-

idenlifyins: suitable areas of techni
cal c:o-operation for problem 
IOlution; 

PRHnDtinc co-opcralion in the 
preparation of plans of operation 
for such identified projocts. 

, Wi'hin the limits of mpolllibitities dele
...... to him, he wiD paniciPll.. in the 

• Mjelionl for the implementation of such .....-. 
iii He will dlhtisb and maintain close conI-with Ihe MinWry of Economic Plann

... and .,.... Ministria and oraanisations 
wtme Iwropriate in order to promote and 
Q lure eft'ectivc CO-Ordination of technical 
~tion in the field of health. 

... -. -
.. In the lplrit or .. If· ... liance and the U';;,;,j 

NMions' ...... _ of Tedlnical Co
operation Amonc Developina Countries 
ITCDC) he will iniliate, '''thin the timit of 
i ponfbiliues dclecaled 10 him. such 
.ctiViIiel. _.11 promote lechnic:ll co. 
.... '.tion beI ..... n the Ministry or Health 
ad ache. Authon_ iD the African 
• Won at. JI!OO1icuIar and other de .. lopi .. 
-... .n • '10011 1ft Ihe fieJd of health 

, 
--~ 

~---~- --~--
~~-

v. He will oo-ordinate, supervise and evaluate 
aU international health activities In the 
country. 

l'i. He will provide all technical co-operation 
field staff in general and World Health 
Organisation field staff in parti:ular with 
~h assistance and technical advice as may 
be required from time to time. 

I'll. He will co-ordinate the activitbs of such 
staff and ensure that harmonious relations 
are established and maintained between 
international and nalional staff. 

1'1/1, He will be required to study dcvelo'pments 
in the field of international health and 
technical co-operation in heahh matters 
and prepare appropriate reports from time 
[0 tUlle. 

1'( He will reqUired to particip.He in meeting) 
on internallonal health and technical co
operation and prepare appropriate reports 
and recommendations. 

x. He ~i11 be required to take appropriate 
steps to ensure that all JOter-country and 
techrUcal co-operation projects in the 
country receive the admini~rr.lIive and 
logistic support nece-;s.lry for their proper 
operation. 

XI. He will be expeeled to underlake any other 
duties assigned to him b) the World Health 
Organisation in connection wilh the co
Ordination of WHO pro8ramme in the 
country . 

XII. Any other r.:levam duties that may be 
delegated to him from time to time. 

6. MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 
EDUCATION: 

Must possess a medical decree 
and post-graduate Qualification 
1ft public health (MPH .• DPII 
or cquiowalent degree). 

7. EXPERIENCE: 
• 

Considerable and wide experience of public health 
administration at various administrative level) and 
n a supervisory capacily ilS well as in the organi'\3tlon 

of public heallh services. - . -
Persons with wide ('~perielk."'C of pubhc hc.thh 

administration with a, Icast J yea",' C\pe,;e'h:c in a 
senior J)O\t since obtaining the qualitk.:dtion of MPH,. 
DPH or equivalent may also 'Ipply. 

• 
Previous experience .n international hc.tlth organi-

sation or active involvement in an international h.:alth 
project is desirable . 

METHOD OF PPLICATIO),; 
Three copies of application should be submitted 

to the Director of Medical Sen, .. c ; Mmi!otr) of 
Health. P. O. 80'( M44. Ac,rit . 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS 
Applications must be received before closina ti:nc 

on Friday 3111 M.",h 1979. 
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November 1977, that is. about six ",reeks after the expiry date 
for t he submission by the companies of their financing 
proposals. At that time only the Canadian proposal was 
available. 

5. It is is :!I~ confinned that the final negotiated price 
includes provisioo for optional items required for c'(ternal 
television etc. that were required by the P & T Corporation. 

Public RelaLions Officer S. Owusu·Duku 
MiniStry of Transport and ComfTun'cations 

Editor's Note 
We arc most relieved to learn that the agreement for the 

supply of the B satellite system has in fact not been signed 
and \\c apolcgise for the error. But certainly the negotiations 
had gone very far and there was great determination to go 
through with that agreement This was why the P & T 
Board of Directors sent the letter of July 12, 1978, mentioned 
in the article in question. 

•. - .... . ,. ._'P' . __ ~ 
We thought, and still hold the view, that the Satellite 

B system as a temporary facility was unneccessary because. 
as the P & T made clear, the work to be done by the 3 
million B satellite could be cquaUy competently done with 
just about 300,000 cedis in foreign exchange, to nurse the 
existing external telecommunication system. We agree with 
the P & T position. 

Concerning the conclusion of the agreement With SPAR 
which was placed third by the technical experts consulted, 
we repeat what ..... e said in reply to a letter we received from 
Mr. E. R . K. O ..... emoh who was Commissioner for Trans-
port and Communication at the time the contract was signed. 
Is it surprising that SPAR was able to submit its financial 
proposals earher? After aU they were asked to submit finan
cial propo~ls in May and tbe one-month deadline was e'l:
tended more than once; but it was only al the very end of 
August that the American and Japanese companies were 
also invited to submit financial proposals. What was the 
reason for giving the Canadian company a head stan? 
Jt might be useful to make public the recommendatio 
made by the ITU, Japanese consultants, the Technical Com
mittee of the P & T and the P.& . Board itself. Did all these 
reports not pla.;e the Canadian company, SPAR, th.ird 
after GTE Jnd NEC? 

Just by the way, it is intriguing to note that the PRO for 
the Ministry of Transport and Commun.i:ations asserts that 
" ••• it is confirmed that the Government gave its final 
approval of the ccntract in the rruddle of November, 1977 
••• " \\hereas Mr. D\\cmoh himself stated in his leller to 
the Legon Obsener (Vol. X No.7, p.158):·1 was appointed 
Commissioner for Transport and Communication on 15th 
June, 1977. One of the deci.sions taken by the National Re· 
dcmption Council in May J977, which 1 only bad to imple
ment was that a Canadian company had been awarded a con
tract to construct an Earth Satellite station in Ghana sub
ject to the granting of a loan by the Canadian Government. 
(Our emphasis). So the decision to award the contract to 

SPAR had been taken in May, 1977. Who is now talking of 
November? 

S.I.C. and Inllation-.~ Reply 

SIR-Mr. l. M. Ofori's letter on our announcement to in 
surancc policy holders publishod in the Lqon Obun.er 
of 19th January, 1979 invited us for ans ..... ers to Questions 
wruch he raised. The answers to his questions are simple 
and can be given briefty. 

Let us take Mr. Ofori's questions in turn: 

(0) The Valuation Fonnulae:· As the SIC is party to the 
insurance contract, we do not consider it prudent to 

express opinion on the correct basiS of property valuation. 
We can only give parameters and, from our experience, 
indicate percentages likely to give reasonable indemnifica
tion on the classes of properties listed. A meticulous client 
might want to consult a qualified valuer and he is also to 
take prevailing circumstances and condition of his property 
into account, in addition. 

(b) In theory, insurance does not undertake to give new 
for old. It only promises indemnity and if the insured value, 
in fact, represents the replacement cost, then so be it. In 
that case, on the basis of our prevailing circumstances and 
dependjng upon the advi:c of his valuer. he may confirm 
adequacy of the current insured .. ·alue accordingly. 

(c) Uncompleted buildings and buildi~ in course of con
struction and completion are insurable against all risks to 
which such structures are ex-posed. The owner or contractor 
may take out such an insurance. The value to be insured 
is the full completed value but the premium is based 
on the average of the total value to be de.::lared at agreed 
intervals durmg the construction period. 

(d) The value of machinery is measured by ItS usefulness 
for a required purpose. It is this usefulne~ which a hirer 
pays for. Ensuring its good p~rformance by regular main· 
lenance with new parts at devaluation pri.;es enhances 
this usefulness. 

It is clear from the foregoing that in'iurers never make 
any pretentions to "windfalls" from devaluation or infta· 
lion. The truth of the matter is that the so-called 'windfall" 
represents the extent of the fall in the value of curren~y. If 
a building is iII·advisedly and imprudently insured at 
its predevaluation value, in the event of its destruction or 
damage, that illusory profit will have to be coughed up to 
enable Its owner to own a similar building. The SIC is advi· 
sing that house owners need not expose themselves l .... that 
eventuality. 

It must b:: obvious that where a client offers to ina-ease 
the amounts of his insurance values due to the growing size 
of the obje.::l at risk or its growing value due to inftation 
or devaluation, the resulting automatic and corresponding 
adjustment in the premium does not, by definition. amount 
to increase in ·price·. In the insurance industry. the effectIve 
inde1C. to our price is the rate per unit of service provided. 

State Insurance Corporation 

Bob KOOII15on 
(Public Relations Officer) 
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SiR- The Lecoo Obsener's official stand on the issue of the 
Executive Presidency. brilliantly areued in Vol. Xl, No. 
4. rn my estimation can only be palpably described as un
fortunate, and perhaps, misleading as well. 

Was the LegOD Obsener against the idea of an Executive 
Prc\.ldency or worried about the powers of the office? Al
though the Legon Observer was not immediately clear from 
II, lamentations on the issue, r was glad it eventually con
I.:cded thllt even in the case of an exccuLivo Prime Minister 
anJ his cabinet. an important consideration should sriU 
be to concentrate on ho\'. to limit more effectively the powers 
of these organs. What prevents the Lcgon Observer from 
I: ppl)mg the same criterion in the case of the Executive 
Pres.idmc) ~ 

E\crrbody kno .... 'S that an office by itself is meaningless 
until someone occupies it with clearly defined po"ers (inc1ud
ina: duties and obligations as weU as rights and privileges). 
Jr. as a rt."SuJr of our shameful past, we have grown Justifiably 
~US"l ious and mislru<;lful of any aspirant to the highest 
cJI;tX:ut,Jve vffice of state, then there is still one more option 
left trim the powers of the office and leavp the rest to our 
'fIgli.ln.:e For. It d~ md~ed sc.!m absurn'to clamour for 
the mere abolition of an offi.:e (beo;ausc JI is more open to 
abuse) when there are fundamental problems about an) 
offi", 

P How, for example, do we regul.lte the pQ\'ters of thc Prc
'!ident Jnd in parucular, the relationship between the Pre
SIdent and the Legblature? I agree with Justi.:e Ollenu that 
thr"rt are practical problems \'then it com~ to the actual 
Pf1.,X:CSS of implementing development programmes: whose 
election programmt."S should carry weight-those of the 
Prt:'Sldcnt or those of members of Parliament, especially 
II the majonlY in Parliament should not belong to the Pre
&dent's parry 1 

But these problems are not insurmountable. My Own 
'tIiorry about tlus situation is related to the above problems, 
and if ~peaficalJy conc:erru. the consequences of the mandate 
that the President and Parli.lment get from the people of 
Ghana. If a future Pr~dent of Ghana should get into his 
head that he has a mandate from the ~bole people of Ghana, 
(or from a fr,izeable majority of Ghanaians) while members 
of ParliJ.ment onJy enjoy the mandate of their Constituten
cies~ then the powbjJity of creating a tradition of "biggity" 
to augment the wrhten powers of the PreSident, becomes real. 
So how do we prevent sueh an ugly tradition which would 
be completely unfettered by law or Constitutional constra~ 
mts from being created in the first pla\.:e, and subsequently 
embodied in the highest Executive Power of the State? 1 
hope that when the time comes, such a responsibility 'Will 
naturally devolve on an active partnership of an alert Press 
and Media and an extremely vigilant people. There is no 
doubt in my mind that the role ..,f the press in this partner
ship should be developed rather than guaranteed by the 
Constitution of the land. 

JOShtute of African Studies, 
Univen.ity of Ghana, 
Ltaoo 

J. K, Agovi 

Editor', Note: Firstly, we fail to see the point of Mr. 
Agovi's metaphysical distinction between "the idea of 
Executive Presidency", and " th~ pow..:rs of the office 
of Executive President", becau!ioC there is no idea of exocuth'c 
presidency beyond the powers of an Executive President 
or what an Executive President is expected to do, 1be Exe~ 
cuuve President we ilrl! dealing with here, is one given the 
general executive authority of the state of Ghana bl a spe~ 
ci6c Draft Constitution. 

Secondly, if it were correct that an "offi; e is meaningless 
unJess someone occupies it with clearly defined powers" 
then the debate in the Constituent Ass!mbly on the com~ 
parative merits of the Exocutive Presidential and the Par
iamentary Systems m~t have been pointless. But we do not 
think so. In any case, wherever there is a choice between 
tw,J types of office, the one that should be rejected is that 
wtUch "is more open to abuse" although there might be 
"fundamental problems about any office." 

Finally far from the Execullve President getting it "into his 
head that he has a mandate from the whole people of Ghana 
(or from a sizeable majority of Ghanaians)" to rule, J( is 
only to be expected that, having been elected by a nation~ 
wide electorate, be should claim the right to such mandate, 
Otherwise what would be the meaning of the electoral pro
cess? Lf, therefore, Mr. Agovi sees the probability of a con
fuel of mandates, then is the fear of [""lure confusion anj 
chaos that much unfounded 1 

Probe B.lnk or G!una and Ghana Commercial Bank 

SIR. The call by the Ghana Bar Association for an official 
probe into the operations of the Bank of Ghana and the 
Commercial Bank i~ very significant. This is a proposal 
wru..;h all well meaning Ghanaians would wish to Support 
\\ithout any hesitation. It is disheartening to realise how 
public institutions created by the Government to serve the 
imerest of the general public are turned into virtual waste 
pipes by those appointed to man the institutions concerned. 

It is surprising that recently some of the heads of the 
boards of government institutions have be!n appealing 
for what they term "less government interference .. in their 
operations. What this probably means is that some of these 
bodies or corporations want less supen'bion from the 
government agcnci~~ in order that they may continue 
to do whatever they like with the facilities (money, etc.) 
placed at their disposal by the same government which 
established them. And }et the deplorable eyjden,e coming 
out of the commissions of enquiry into the CM.B. and 
the State Fishing Corporiltion would rather sugg~t that 
there is the need for closer supcrvi..,ion by government 
agencies (including the Audit Department) or the opera~ 
tions of Ihe statutory boards and corporations. 

It is significant to note that nobody has pointed out that 
all the horrible thin~ which allegedly went on at CM.B., 
S.F.c. etc. were the rcs1Jt of "intcrfercn,e" by thl! gO\'cm
ment agencl~. 

In addilton to calling for a probe 1:110 the Bank. of Ghana 
and the Ghana Commercial Bank. I would suggest that the 
Government should be called upon to dire.;t stilte agcn
cies concerned with the statutory boards and corporations 
to intensiry their supervision or the bodies under them in 
order to aVOid an)' future malpradlces. If th's action 
is not laken some of the dm. .. 'I,;tors and chier ex~uti\'es or the 
sUte institutions may continue to turn these orgJnis..J.tion
into tribal conclaves where Qco-feudall~ti.; tendencies cons 
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tinue to pre\iail. 

1 would also add that the Volta River Authority and all 
other such organisations which have operated in almost 
absolute independence and about whose operations the 
public knows httle or nOlhing must be probed. 

P. O. Box 369 
Accra. 

Joseph Nkansah 

Ne,,' Names for Ghana '5 Regions 

StR,-Qoe aspect of the country's political organisation 
which does not appear to have been given the attention 
it deserves by the government since independence is the 
designation of our various political regions. 

With the exception of the Accra, Ashanti. Brong Ahara 
and Volta Regions. aU the regions are named in accordance 
with compass directions or their relative geographical pasj. 
lions, i.c. Eastern, Western, Central. Northern and Upper, 
\\ hieh in" any case are inaccurate in tCmft; of the country as 
a whole.' This was essentially the scheme followed by the 
British colonial administration. and ",e appear to have 
adopted it without much further thought. For a country SO 
rich in history. cultural traditions and geographical features 
this is unfortunate and we should find more mteresting names 
for all our regions as Nigeria has done and as we indeed 
ha ... e done as regards our dLStricts and local couneils. 

Since not all our regions possess the requisite ethniC homo
geneity it might be invidious to give them names based on 
ethnic divi:>ions; but this problem would be obviated if we 

\\ere to use the names of rivers and other important geogra
phical features. The following are some of the possibilities: 
I. Eastern to be renamed Oensu Region; 2. Central 
Region to be renamed Pra Region; 3. Northern Region 
to be renamed Oli or Mole Region; 4. Upper Region to 
be renamed Sa\anna Region; (after its distinctive vegeta
tion typc); 5. Western Region to be renamed Ankobra 
Region. 1 have no doubt that there are other possibilities, 
and it would be useful to assemble as many ideas J.S possible 
before a fin .. 1 decision i'\ taken 

Parliament HOllSC 

Accra. 
E. A Boateng 

Who "ill Claim Ihe Credit This Season~ 

SIR-Mr. Gbekorkovc, thc Director or Meteorological 
Services has forecast that ",e should expect heavy rains 
in the coming scason. Welcome news mdeed! Bul mOly I 
a~k who \~ill claim the crcdit this time" For by SOme \cry 
obscure way or thinking our erstwhile military governor.; 
claim credit for hcavy grain ),ields harvested by our farmers 
<IS a rc~ult of their hard wor~ and heavy rains. How else 
can anyone dare utter "When I produced food for them for 
two ycars Ihe) forgot that 1 was a soldier". Of course Colo
nel Bcrn3!.ko did; 'It Tema- -a1i it was reported •• February 
14, 1979·!j. i')~ue of the Ghanaian Times. 

Let our sotdicr-turned<i\'ilian produce the figure~ "'hich 
show the acrcag~ he cultivated to feed us. The Colonel 
~hould learn to give credit where it is due. The poor farmers 
\\ho bra\e the heny ~torm\ and truck busll and ha\oc (0 

tra\Cl long dlc;tances on fOOL from their homes to farms to 
grow the food for us surely dese ..... 'e the honours., not the re
tired colonel. What J\\aild them at the end of it all in')tead, 

were orders issued by those wto r<lled the Regions to im
pound seeds saved for thG next season to sell, much to the 
detriment of the farm!rs and to the COUDtry at large 
because there was no seed to plant in the following year. 
Surely we have not forgotten why it becz.m: necessary to 
spend our scarce foreign exchange earnings to import rice 
seed to plant. 

We also remember how unprepared the retired Colonel'S 
outfit was in 1913-14 when the farmers had a good season 
of maize crop, thanks to the bea\'y rains and the rarm~rs' 
own toil) The maize which was sold to the State purchasing 
agencies became completely weevilled. 

Since 1958 there seems to be an interesting Oc.:curence of 
heavy rainfall every fifth year. Ghana thus experienced heavy 
rains in 1958, 1962-63, 1968, 1972-73. This peculiar 
cycle was disturbed last )lear (Unigov atrocities'?) but fortu
nately we are 10 expect it this year, according Mr. Gbekor
kove. Accra recorded over 10 inches of rainfall aU in one 
day in 1973 at the airport. This, plus the hard work of our 
farmcrs produced the bumper harvests that year, and not 
all the drilling ,hat Colonel Bernasko (retired) unleashed on 
the workers at the Ministry or Agriculture. It was noise all 
the way about OfY not action! 

By the way, is it not about time Ihat someone from the 
Ministry of Acri.-:uhure told the whole nation WHEN 
the OFY programme WJS drawn up. Judg:t.ng: rrom how the 
plan was botched up, 1 am sure ",here the blame should 
go, but what of the CREDIT'? 

Balme Library 
Lcgon. 

Theres.l D.ld:!oon 

Scientific Cocoa Production- A Rejoinder 

The leHer on the abo\.'e subject written by R. Aka and 
published in L.O. XI, 1 is a good attempt to help improve a 
vital industry of the country. It is a pHy that although the 
Cocoa Research Institute at Taro has done a lot of research 
work on scientific production of the golden pod and has a 
lot to show the visitor to the institute, most of the results 
which could help transform th..;: industry still remain In the 
walls and files of Ihe institute. In fact apart from I~e control 
of the cocoa capsid, not much has been learned by the farmer 
in application of scicntific findings on the farm. 

The Research Institutes riglltly blame the Cocoa Pro
duction Division of the Ministry of Agriculture (now under 
Ministry or Cocoa Affairs) for the lack of proper extension 
teaching of the rJ.rme~. This is definitely true becau!iC in 
few isolated cases like the control of the cocoa ca~ld the 
Cocoa Production Division seems to ha\'e no well-pl.tnned 
programme 10 educate the farmer on the use or improved 
practices. 

Their \\orJ.. ha:!o mo~tl) been based on the pro\'bion 
of servi'-'Cs like supply of seedlings. inso.:ucides. cutting of 
diseac;ed trees etc. without much education of the farmer on 
why at times lhcloC praclice~ should be done. Very often the 
farmers kno'W the cocoa stallOru. and offiCC!io are th~re only 
to sell insecticides etc. and send labourers to work on their 
farms. What is needed is an effcctive extension ser ... ice WlthlO 
the Cocoa Production D."ision \\oith tr.uned personnel to 
carry scienlific information to the farmer. Although many 
people in Ghana often blame failure of the exterl:>.lon senice 
in Ghana on conservatism of the traditional farmer. I believe 
that. contrary to this view, farmers would readil} a..:cept 
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and adopt practices which would raise their production and 
subsequently their income.,Hitherto Ghanaian cocoa farmers 
have often been treated as children who must always be fed. 
When the swollen shoot di5Case was devastating tile crops 
lbe Cocoa Dh·ision !tnt workers to remove the diseased 
plants~ when it became necessary to rehabilit:lte the old 
cocoa fanns in the Eastern and Ashanti Regions tbe fanner 
sat by \I, bile government employed workers cleared. planted 
and maintained the fann to some stage before the farm was 
gh:en back. to the QY,ner. Now s,:,u3ying is being done for 
the fanner by workers of the Ccroa Production Division. 
Allhough this policy may produce quick results it produces 
vcry little learning experience to the farmer and the result is 
finally detrimental to the cocoa industry. In addition the 
fanner loses. the pride and personal satisfaction he gelS in 
getting problems solved himself. No wonder the apathy 
$hown hy ~me farmers with regard to some of these deve
lopmental projects. 

It ..... ould he better to have an effecti'¥c extension pro
gramme \\-hkh teaches farmers to learn new techniques 
of production, gj'¥e them the inducement to seek new 
informauon and would help tbem sol\'e their own problems, 
For eJ(ampie there is no reason why farmers cannot adopt 
UK' new lechnology of planting clonal cuttings. If the farmers 
J..nov. and appreciate the potential of this practice I see no 
re'lSOn \l.hy they cannot come together in cc-Jperati ... ·e associ
ation (if they cannot afford individually) to set up their nur
series even employing qualified technical men to help them 
If nCl,;e~ry. Again, I beljeve the farmer would readily adopt 
impro\etI scientific methods in production as soon as he 
reahses the potential Jfl improving his income. This will just 
require an effective agricultural extension service. The Gha
naian cocoa f,lrmer C:lOnot forever depend on the central 
govemnxnt for the provh.ion of every service. Meanwhile 
the debate (In the demand for increase in producer price of 
cocoa soli (ontmues and it is a good sign that the fc1Tmer.; 
arc rea~ng how they are being cheated by the central go
vernment v.lth regard to the total emolumem from their 
bulTcnng and production. 

Ohawu Agncultural College A. K Appi:th 
I' O. Bo:\ 28 
Oha\\U - Ahor 

Blunder, not Redemption 

SIR-Jl is perfectly sensible to have a roundabout named for 
Dr J. B. DanQuah and a street named for Mr. Obetsebi 
Lamrncy. Th~ are fair tributes to two of the nation's grea
(ht son!>. 

1 do not see the reason why we should have a "National 
R('dc.mptlon Circle". Our nation was never redeemed on the 
13th of January 1972. Rather, the green light was given for 
the plundering, looting, and raping of the state ",ith bizarre 
avarice. Those 'Who were put in responsible positions made 
themselv~ rich by squandering state funds. 

This circle should now be known as "Student.s" Circle. 
It was students \\'ho redeemed Ghanaians from the tentacles 
of crude dictatorship, the offspring of "one man show", 
When our n:llion was reduced to a state of anarchy and 
thuggery became the order of the day, when innocent people 
were being savagely bruta(jzed and the government of that 
day refused (0 protect life and property, it was students who 
came to the rescue. They touch(d off the chain reaction which 
culminated in the bringing down of the dkUtorship. 
TIleir sacrifice should be ackowledged. 

Ghana Institute of Journalis:n 
P. O. Bo. 667 
ADa •• 

Divin~ R. D. Koblah 

Publish tb. Salary Levels or tbe Military 

SlR-One issue which has been engaging the attention of the 
general pubUc over the years is the remuneration of the 
personnel of the military. 

Unlike the military, the sa.laries and other allowances 
of the personnel in the Public and Civil Service (including 
the Police and the Fire Service) are generally known to the 
public; which is of course as it should be since they are all 
public institutions and therefore the public are entitled to 
know what is happening in them, at least in tenns of salary 
payments to the personnel. 

How the military in Ghana have regarded themselves as 
a close institution and therefore some matte~ have been 
kept in the dark will forever remain a mystery in this tw
entieth century, 

Important matters like the salaries enjoyed by the various 
ranks in the military and the annual defence budget are 
generally unknown, the excuse being that the security of 
the state will be undermined if these things are known 
to the public. 

1 am seriously challenging this tradilional contention 
and want to remind Ghanaians that in countries like 
Britain, U.S.A. and even some countries in Africa basic 
matters like the salaries of sergeants, colonels, generals 
etc. are known just like those of anyone else in the public 
SCfYIce. 

Also the defence programme and budget are debated in 
Parliament and a case established for or against it by the 
people's representatives in parliament. The idea that the 
security of the state is undermined in the process never 
crop:. up in these countries. 

I am at a loss to comprehend why the military want to 
come to public life (they have been in the government for se
ven years) and at the same time want to enjoy the secrecy 
of their salarie5. They want the best part of everything. 
They want to eat their cake and still have it. 

P O. Box 707 
Cape Coast. 

K. Asare Awul..u 

National Delelopment and Press Freedom 

SJR-To enable journalists give their best, they should be 
protected by the Constitution SO as not to dj~lose the liOU

ree of their information even when they are taken to court. 
This would afford free rlow of information between the peo
ple and the pres.:.. 

What sort of guarantee for protection (legal or othcf'A-ise) 
does a clerk in an office who gets to know of a big deal in
volving several thousands or e\'en milljons of cedis by top 
officials of his Ministry or Corporation and reports the case 
to the law enforcing agencies have as our IJ'" s stand at 
present? He may be compelled to go to CJurt to substan
tiate his allegation without being given counsel. 

Fact is such a worl..er would not only put his job at rbk 
but also his life in danger. E ... ·en the foolhardy would be 
chary of taking such a course of action in these inHalionary 
times because he knows very v.ell that he would later be 
dismissed by the powers that be on the prCh!J(t of 'divul
ging official secrets'. 

Come to think of .it, the clerk in question would hale 
nothing to fear in reporting such a deal to a journaJi.s[ 
who he trusts can take the matter up in a ne,,,-spapcr, follow • • 
it up till those concerned are puru5hcd if proved g uJi ty of 
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the offence. while protecting his identity even when the 
journalist is taken to court. 

A lot of the startling revelations of malpractices made at 
the various probes would have been exposed and the offen
ders pu~hcd if the average Ghanaian had the means of 
exposing them through the press. However. litis does not 
mean that journalists are going to have it easy in engaging 
in reckless and irresponsible reporting; they will be equally 
accountable for whatever they publish. Such a constitu
tional guarantee would give a new lease of life to investiga
tive reporting in Ghana. 

Perhaps complete press freedom may seem utopian. yet 
natiooal development efforts would yield good dividends 
if press freedom is constitutionally guaranteed to check 
ex.cesses and a buses. 

p O. Box 0284 J. Sam-Morian 
Osu-Accra. 

Help Private Printing industries 

SIR-Of late, the government has shown little or no 
interest in the provision of printing equipment for massi"c 
printing of newspapers, magazines, school textbooks and 
other documents needed for business. 

Ghanaian writers have shown considerable interest in 
writing books for schools but their determination had 
tumed out to be di!.appointing as their manuscripts pile up 
in printing lOdustries for lack of materials_ 

In this country. there are a Jot of privately established and 
cxpanded printing industries which when given the necessary 
assistance hy the a:overnment could do a great scnice to 
the nation but have been completely ignored. Proprietors 
find it really tough geHing materials from middlemen at 
"Kalabule" prices. Tills has increased printing costs. 

The gO'y'ernment has not actually unified Ghanaian 
employees for the fact that government enterprises and 
employees always distinguish themselves from the private. 
Therefore faCilities enjoyed by government employees are 
hardly to be enjoyed by the private employee or enterprise. 
This i~ -.0 he~au~ Government enterprises have the necessary 
materio.ils needed for production \\ hi Ie the private enterprise 
is left unproVided for. 

The R T Briscoe, the M>le agent for printen;, I believe, is 
not bemg given the nccessary import licences to cater for 
the needs cf printers. This is complctely disheartening and it 
mUM cea~ forthwith :,in<:e we are all p'lying taxes, settling 
monthly bills and buying items with the same currenc)' on the 
market. The private man also necds facj(jties and coJl(Xtivc 
.. grcement being enjoyed by employecs of the government. 

Liberty Pn .. ..., ... Ltd., J. K. Amp~\h 
P 0, Box 1957. Ac'ra, ------

Clothe the 'udist 

SIR-Views h.we been 3S many as those who have cared 
to write or speak about Sl!xy·dancing. The pith of the case 
generally made Ollt olgain,t .:;e,,)'·dancing i'i that the SC")· 

dancer ha, more to do \\ith dccadance than mere danclIlg. 
Indeed. the nudist is a mcnolCC at least in two wa}'io! finan· 

dally and culturally 'iohe threatens to make us nude! First, 
\\hile people \\ork hard to dOlhe them,elve'io the nudist 
jU'it clothes herself with shame: l.:alh heN:lf strip·lea~r, 
Jnd teu~ u, .. fIer having stripped us of so much money, 
Furthermore having Mink into moral filth. the nudist could 
stllP U~ of the TIt:h cll\ture ollr society can boast of 

Those who insist that the temptress should remain 00 the 
stage because she is such a wonderful sight to see are being 
8 bit emotional on this delicate issue wru::h must be handled 
dispassionately _ The naked truth of the matter is that the 
nudist has exposed herself to the wrath of all those 
who appreciate the bare fact that a degree of de<ency h 
a tonic indispensable to the health of every society. Without 
this virtue society is exposed to all the moral dirt the nuji.st 
is smeared with. And when that happens the nudist may need 
just holy water from a local priest .. 

P. O. Box 3808, 
Kumasi. 

Appia Kubi 

The Makolas Need Police Post 

Having been a witness to the inhuman torture or innocent 
people at the makola markets of Accra, I have been con· 
vinced tha t a police post should be mounted at one of the 
makolas. 

Innocent people whoask for the prices of goods and are 
unable to buy after prices have been given are mistaken to 
b: price control inspectors and maltreated. Mackerel, sardine 
and other tinned items are used as weapons on inncenl peo
ple, 

The only road at makola number one is always congested 
with vehicles and human beings. When you collide with a 
hawker and her wares fall over her head even without hrca· 
kages resulting, you will receive the insults. Where the warc$ 
ret broken, then you will hear the slogan: "Owula obaa 
pay!" And you got to pay to save your human frame from 
~&racration and defamation! No explanation will be con
vincing or even necessary! It has become one of the bitter 
e'<periences associated with makola number one in particular. 

Worst of all, it has been one place where the pr;ces of 
essential commodities have "found their own levels'" A 
police post at the makolas would ccrtainly hclp 10 

maintam oH1<:ial price ICliels for essential commodJlie:, 
direct ... ehicle as \\ell as pedestrian movements: 

sa ... e innexent people from the "mi~iles" of the maJ...ola 
traders; and 

ironicall} save the makolaians from the wrath of 
dubious "sergeants" and "inspectors" 

lhe quc!lt ioll of space should not hinder the erection of 
polIce post. Some sta lls must necessarily give way to the 
police post for its institution at makola will be in the interest 
of the lot. This has been done at KEJETIA in Kumasi and 
the crime wave in that particular locality has considerably 
reduced. 

SoclJl Sc~urity Bank Ltd. 
Real Esute Department 
Accra 

Va'" K)ei·Peprah 

---------- ---
READ 11iE 

"LEGON 01SR'8" 

ALWAYS 
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ADVERTISER'S ANNOUNCEMENT 
THE STATE OF GHANA'S ROADS 

The Ghana Highway Authority would like to take th :, 
-opportunity to express its appreciation for the concern the 
l'uhli..: is o;ho\\ing on the deteriorating nature of our road~. 
A'i the government corporation respon'iible for the deve!op
ment, m;lintenancc and administration of Ghana's roads the 
\uthority had not been imper\.'iou') to this genuine public 
con~m< \\ ithin the constrrunts of the national economy . . 
the Autll(lrity had heen c3roing out its fun.:tions as best as 
the prc~nt econcmlc ~itualion could pennil. However, the 
SI3!:C h::s ,~en. reilched when tbe public should be made 
acquainted \\Itil some peculiar problems that have been 
be';ctUng the Authority as far as its funcLions are concerned , 
The Ghana High\',:ay Authority is presentl) maintaining O\·er 
2<.600 km of mtcr·urban and rural roads. 4,000 kilomctn.~ 
tta .. e bJtumen surfat.:e. In Accra. Kumasi, Sekondi·Takoradi, 
(ape C, st and Koforidua, maintenance of road~, within 
UlC I.lt)o or municipal boundane:), is earned oul predomi. 
maolly by the rc.sJ'C'u ... ·e eoundls. A temporary arrangement, 
howe\er, CXJsb 10 Au:ra for the AuthOnl) to help \\-ith the 
~~.ll llenan~e of some of the c.:ity roads, especially those to the 

cast d tb.: Im.!ep..:r.Jr.:n.:e AVenue. To be able to maintain 
tnese ro<:!ds 10 <lppreciable MJ.ndards, (.crtain conditions ha .. c 
(0 be mel. The conLition5 m .... oIH-: the 3uppl) of basic inputs 
namely. cquipment, materials and labour to help carry out 
the work ela .. l\!ntly . It is, ho\\e ... cr, regrettable that the work 
~)f the Authonty had been hampered for lack of most of 
these inputs . .Dctaikd I)clow an! 50me of the advers;! etlew, 
on the Autbority of the lack of the essential 10puts and in 
some cases c.,)mplete sh.orldge of 30me of them, 

CHlPPL">GS 

The produl..tion oj stonc dtippings hJS been around Or 
b::low 50 .• of dl!mand o.er the P.J:)t four )"C.:J.l"S. Thus roads 
progr.unmed lor rescaling e ... [) 4 to 5 years ha ... e nOI b~n 
reseakd o\ler periods ranging from 6 to 10 years. kealising 
this urua\lon. II:.: Ghana Highway Authority has recently 
utstlllcd two 30~0 ton per hour capacity crusheno at 
Nsawam and Kumald to help promote its road maintenan~c 
programme. Howe\cr. ~hortages like spare parts, lubricants. 
expJO'il'CS cOO;)tJ..:rably reduce til.! p~rforman~ of thes<! 
quarnes. 

BlTU'lE.'1 

Bitumen. an Important IOput in road construcuon and 
mamtenance ran out completely dunng the last finand:.tl 
lear. This had rendered Virtually impossible patching of 
potholc:; With durable matcriJ.i.s, 

The situation is the more gloomy when It is estimated 
that the Authority requues 2.2 million gaUons or 20,000 
tonnes of t:itumen each lear for its development and main. 
tenance of roads. It is disheartening to note that sin..:c Ma>, 
1978, there has been no supply of tius important input wnich 
is imported. It is learnt howc\ler that the govcrnm.;nt. 
through the Joint eflorts of Me::;srs Shell (Ghana) Lurutt.:J. 
the Ministry of Fuel and Power, and Minhtry of Works and 
Housing, is managing 10 import bitumen soon to rcml,;Jy 
the situation. 

FIlEL '" LllBRICA."TS: 

Fuel dnd Lubri.;;ants are becoming difficult to obtain, 
espel..lalJy 10 the rCgJOru. and wstri .. ts. These shonJ.ges coupl· 
..:J y, 11h lack of 'pares have ro-ulled 10 poor·utilization of 
c.:qu.ipment and thus poor output in aCl1\1lties requinng equip. 
meLt. 

SPARE PARTS '" FERRY-CRAFTS: 

Half of the 24 ferry crafts belongmg to the Authority 
ha .... e been out of service for some considerable time now, 
Those in operation, are in very poor condition, and are only 
being operated to sustain the movement of passengers and 
goods. 

This situation has arisen becaus: of non·avallabitity of 
some relevant marine spares and materials with which to 
effect maintenance and repairs on these crafts. ft is regretta· 
ble that. the ferry scrvi:c as important as it is, had been 
f.titing the publi-.: due to insufficient supply of spares. For 
two years the Authority had not received favourable res. 
ponse on its applications for letters of credit to back import 
licences ~ued to enable it import the requisite spares with 
the r<:!:tult that maintenance and repair works on the ferries 
have come to a standstill . 

The Ghana Highway Authority itself has a Central Me. 
chanical Workshop where it casts, machines and forges some 
of its urgently required spare parts in ordcr to keep our 
plant and cQuipment operating. 

CO rrRACTORS: 

Dispite these shortages in matcrials, lubricants and spare 
parts there are, however, a few contractors who continue 
to perform well on their road projects. There are others who 
ha .... e been forced by the present shortage~ to abandon their 
projects. These h:lVe had their contract~ terminated or de. 
tcrmined. It is hoped that once the economic ~ituation im. 
proves and most of the rcquirements f.x thl! road construc. 
tion industry are met..,our roads will be marc vehio:le·worthy. 

\SPHAL T PROGRA \n1E 

The Ghana Highway Authority s~ares p:.Jbtic concern 
for lack of more visible c\lidcnce for the above programme, 
The programme involves the laying of about 4 million SQuare 
metres of single wearing course of hot rolled a~phaILi.; can· 
crete on top of existing surface dressing on the Ac~ra·Kuma<;i 
Road, Kum35i·Sunyani Road and the Accra·Takoradi Road. 
Unfortunately thi .. progres~vc programme had come to a 
Mandstill due to operJ.tional difficulties involving supply of 
asphalt wiuch is produced with cement, sand and bitumen. 
Recently the public has been criticising the Authority for the 
low quality speci/lcations being used in road construclj'Jn. 
This critici~m hali been accepted and the Authorit}, has now 
embarked upon construction of roads with cru'ihcd rot.:k 
base and overlay of hot·rolled asphJ.1t to withstand the 
growing heavy traffic, Examples. 'Ire the L"onstru..:tion works 
going on pre~cntly on the Yamoransa~Takoradi Road by 
M.:-ssrs Cui PIOdner Limited. Work:) on the \ccr ... ·Nsaw:tm 
Road by Me~"'T\ Swedru Contractors Limited would also 
have asphalt. Thi'i asphalt programme as well ;JS olher major 
road \\Orb such as the Anyimm·Kumasl and thl! Kum;lsi· 
Sun);Jni Road, are all being hampered by sbortdgC of bltu· 
men in the country As soon a ... bilum.!n sllrts coming, spares 
and lubrH:ants arc ;lv,}ibblc thes:: proj'!';b will h..: cx ... .:uted 
lccording to programme. 

PllBLIC CO-OPER \TlO'l 

All agri...:ultural firms. contr.letors lOJ indi,idual flnners 
are ad .... ised not to drive bulh,hzers and other !le.IVY mal:hi· 
nery across, or on the countr)"s tarred roaJs bc~au§e Slll:h 
mac.:hinl.:ry often cause great damage to the n.>ads. They 
should al\\3}s transport such heavy machincno..: .. on Low 
Loaders . 

The Ghana Highway AUlht\rity would n,Jt Iik.c Its mlin· 
lcnanl:C problems to t.c c0mpoundcd by tbe usc of bulldol.Crs 

j 
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and other heavy-duty machinery across, or on the tarred 
roads as had been detected in certain parts of the country. 

We are also \-'cry much concerned about unwarranted 
cutting of paved roads for the laying of electricity and water. 
services as well as illegal quarrying of sand along the high. 
ways; this practice is common along the Accr3-Tema Mo. 
lOTway which had for some time now escaped OUT notice 
The lav.'S of Ghana demand that landlords and other in
terested organisations and Individuals should inform the 
Ghana Highway Authority in writing of their intention to 
cut any ponioo of the country's roads. We also deplore the 
crazing of cattle alongside the Motorway which constitutes 
Crave danger to motorists and urge cattle owners in the area 
to pre .... ent their herd grazing along the Motorway, 

These problems have combined to reduce the effectiveness 
.f the Five Ye·.lr Programme mounted by the Ghana High· 
~ay Authority to raise the standard of Ghana's roads. 

In spite of these militating factors. the Authority would 
like to infoffi'l the general public that it is not overwhelmed 
by these seeming unsunnountable problems and everything 
is being done \\ithin the constraints of the nation's economy 
to impro\'e them. The Authority "ould like to assure the 
public that with the support of the government, road·users 
.ad with the t-.JX of a better turn in the economy, there is 
every indkation thal the Ghana Highway Authority will 
live up to the lofty ideals ,'ruch moti ... ated the Government 
to set it up. 

We are therefore iJppcaling to the public to report all 
complaints, criLicisms and suggestions to the PUBLIC 
RELATIONS OFFICE, GHANA HIGHWAY AUTHO
RITY. P O. BOX 1641, ACCRA. Telephone No. 64283 
(Direct); 64620 or 66591 for action. 

Issued by the Public Relations Division, 
• 

Ghana Hig.imay Authority. 
Accrlil. 

Opinion 
M1RACLE FRO~ FOREIGN EXPERTS! 

lIy 
R. Kiya-Himdza 

As a re:.uit of public outcry on the economic 
advisability or the Ghana Airways entering mto a 
management agreement with Aer Lingus, a multi· 
national corporation, the Chairman or the Board 
of Director!!. has come out with some explanation') 
far from convincing and totally unacceptable. 
Accordmg to the Chainnan. thiS re~ort to foreign 
managerial expertise ha~ become nece:.~ary because 
the: managerial function., of the Corporation had 
been rar rrom satisfactory. Specifically. the standard 
of service to customers "has been permitted to 
decline" (a; If dellberatel). There ha; been lack or 
accowltability resulttng in a break·down in finan
cial control. budgetlllg and budget control. 

These racto" and the pre-condition demanded 
by the tnternational financIal hou~es upon which 
to finance the purcha>e of a D.C. 10 make it obliga
tory for the Corporation to enter into such 
obnOXIOUs agreement with Aer Ltngm, at this criti
.,;al time of the country's economy. In taktng this 

tine of action, the Corporation was amply in

fluenced by the reported (whose report 1) long 
standing reputation or Aer Lingus in the develo!>
ment or other Arrican airlines. 

The roreign exchange component of this agree
ment which does not seem to startle Ghana Airways 
is $670.000 ror the initial year and. for this. 10 
members of staff or Aer Lingus are now In Ghana 
Airways offices. To the lay by-stander. there may 
be convincing reasons to justify the utilisation of 
our hard-eamed roreign exchange this way. not 
to take iflto account any pressures likely to be exer
ted on the national coffers locally as long as the 
imported experts stay in Ghana. 

A critical observation would however reveal 
that most of the problems or the Corporation are 
its own creation; thIS being so. It is equally the 
Corporation which can bail Itselr from the mess by 
first plugging the holes or drain as recommended 
by the Auditor-General and then utilising local 
resources to the brim. Technical advice could then 
be sought ror those areas ror which it is extremely 
necessary. This would have reduced Ghana's 
foreign exchange commitment. 

In the audited accounts or public corporatlorLs 
ror the period 1969-70f7~-71. the Auditor-General 
noted that the problem or how to reduce COsh 
has been one or the headaches or the Corporation. 
The Auditor-General notes rurther that despite his 
advice the previous year. the draft accounts of the 
corporation continued to be prepared at a very 
slow rate thus forcing auditors to do too much 
detailed work. He gave an instance or how the 
Corporation introduced computers into its account· 
ing system but the installation has not effected any 
satisfactory change. 

During the period Wlder review, Ghana Airways 
persistently made losses in millions. ~ainly ac
counting ror the gross operating losses declared 
for each year were aircraft standing charges, air· 
craft and flying operations. Also annual increase~ 
in administrative and general expenses worsened 
the position by the overall annual loss in each case. 
Although it is indicated in the books that the cor
poration has assets worth C6 million, 50 0

0 of its 
annual income consi~t of debts owed to the cor· 
poration. For all these. the present Board or Direc
tors felt convinced that it is only non-G:·.anaians 
who could solve the problems and sa" the organi
sation from further embarrassment. 

It is true Ghana Airwa)s has had its board and 
director",hip changed frequently withm a short 
time in an effort to remedy [he SItuation. Could 
help not have been sought rrom bodie, such", the 
Management and Productivity Institute, Ghana 
Institute of I'.lanagement and PubliC AdminIStra
tion and the Universities on the manpower reqUIre
ment and other snnilar problem') of the corpora
tion? Alternatively, could one or two staff not have 
been !!.ponsored to Aer Lingus or a reputable 
air line for training: 

Between 1961 and 1978 over 3,000 students 
graduated rrom Legon alone. Apart rrom the 
initial years or 1961 and 1963 when under 100 
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student> enrolled each year for courses m Business 
o\dnumstration, each subsequent year saw over 
120 students passing out. In addition between 1975 
and 1978 alone 121 Masters of Business Admini
strallon and 44 Masters of Public Administration 
ha\e been tramed at Legon, What then could they 
not have been capable of doing about management 
whIch Aer Lmgus can do? What magical acumen 
does Aer Lmgus possess which is expected to 
WMk nuracles to the self-created problems of 
Ghana AIrways Corporation? 

t,hana', prmciple of selr reliance means thas 
the .:ountry • hould as far as possible rely on itt 
own hu nan and material resources for the eco
nomtc development of the country. This in effect 
"'1eans that much as foreign assistance is desirable, 
.t may be worthwhile for developing countries 
't,) be cautiou ... about expecting too much from 
foreIgn assistanc~ or relying on it too heavily as 
a way "r ~alvagmg their economies. 

Viewpoint 

THE POPG MA1'lrFESTO VERSUS 
SCIENI'IFlC SOCIALISM 

By 
T, Kojo-Ababio Nubuor 

A dislinction is made in life between what a man 
thmks and 5ay!<> of himself and what he really is and 
does. In hi~torical :;truggles one muc.r make a stili 
Yt.lrper distmction !:lel\\cen the phrases and fant3\ies 
of the P3rtJI!S ,'nd their real orgJnizalion and real 
mtercsts, between their concepl;on or themselves 
and y, hat t~e-, really are. 

Karl Marx 

The term 'scientific socialism' has now acquired 
ut.:h positive significance In our Ghanaian society 

that politicians with various conflicting economic. 
class intere,ts think it politically unwise not to 
lO",ribe It on their banners if they should have at 
lea,t some hope of altractlng the attention of the 
greate~t revolutionary ~ocjo-economic unit-the 
working class of Ghana. Thus, in the circumstance, 
scientific socialism has seemed to suggest some 
confused and contradictory set of phenomena. 
To lay bare what scientific socialism means and to 
illu,trate the extent to which the concept is currently 
being abu,ed, we shall concentrate on the malllfesto 
of the People's Democratic Party of Ghana 
(PDPG),-a party, which seems to us, to be a 
dangerous organization destined to discredit scien
tific sociali\ffi for some dccade~, if not centuries, 
to come. 

According to the manifesto, it is a task and an 
objective of the PDPG "to create a Sociall,t State 
ba,ed upon the principles of scientific socialism 
adapted to suit Ghanaian condillons, lO which all 
Ghanaians, regardless of ethnic origin, sex, colour 
and creed, shall have equal opportul1lty and where 
there shall be no explollation of man by man", 
In fact, th,s might be regarded as the major ta>k 
aDd objectIve of the PDPG and it indeed makes 

interesting readmg - in particular as regards the 
talk about ~dapting the principles of scientific socia
lism to suit Ghanaian conditions. 

ThIs question of adaptation betrays a serious 
lack of understanding of the whole Marxist system 
which necessarily implies scientific socl3lism. What 
the PDPG calls the "prmciples of scientific socia
lism" are not like an architectural model construc
ted within some geographical climate, which is to 
be picked up and given a certain twist to enable 
its use within an opposite or slightly different cli
mate: they are not a model fashioned by some great 
mind in the way the utopian socialists construct 
models which they wish to conjure mto existence 
"nce and for ali, and thus give no room for further 
development. 

The principles of Marxism as abstracted from the 
concrete laws in operation in a particular country 
at a particular time cannot in any intelligible 
sense be said to be adapted within that country. 
They are simply applied. It is only when the said 
principle" are picked up and an attempt to apply 
them in some other country is made, and when 
such attempt proves difficult and one amends them 
by taking into consideration that concrete condi
tion in the latter country - notmg that levels of 
development are different even in quantitative 
terms - that one can be said to be adapting the 
prlllclpies. But even when such attempt proves 
successful, that is to say that the abstracted princi
ples come to correspond to the objective laws of 
motion in operation in that latter country, it is 
better to talk of these principles as being abstracted 
from and applied III that country 

This necessarily leads us to the conclusion that 
for scientific socialists, the principles guiding their 
actions are not alien to the concrete conditions 
within which they operate but simple abstractions 
from such conditions. Since what is said to be 
adapted to some situation is necessarily and pril
marily alien to such situation it is. as nonsensical 
to speak of such principles being adapted, as it is 
to speak of adaptation of the principle of physics 
concerning gravitation in any country. There can, 
thus. be only an application and Dot adaptation. 
Only a lazy or Intellectually bankrupt so-called 
revolutionary would refuse to study the particular 
concrete situation. abstract principles from the 
operative objective laws of motioo and work 
according to them, b"t simply pICk up principles 
abstracted from quanUtallvely dinerent condItions 
and adapt them. 

Nationalist Commitment 

And this is the major feat of the People's lJemo
cratic Party of Ghana as crystal-clearly exhihited 
in its manifesto. We now turn to the other parts 
of the manifesto for further d"cus>lon of how the 
POPG intends to adapt "the prinCIples of scientIfic 
socialism to suit Ghanaian conditions"! Thi:'lo adap
tation, we shall conclude, amounts to a strategy 
in nid of the continued e",tenee of the bourgeoJ> 
state and that the ,o-called major task and objec
tive oi creating a !>ociJh~t state is nothmg but a 
hollow promISe. 
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From the manifesto. we read that the first politi
cal task of the PDPG is to maintain "the complete 
unity of the nation and to safeguard by all means 
possible the. independence, sovereignty and terri
tonal mtegnty of the State of Ghana from internal 
and external aggression". What do we make of 
this? The party may be understood in one of two 
possible ways, if not both, each of which expresses 
a desire to maintain and even strengthen the bour
geois State. In the first place, the party seems to 
mean that it would protect the independence, so
vereIgnty and territorial integrity of the country 
from external attack and internal collaboration with 
,uch attack: or, secondly, that the party would 
suppress any internal uprising. with or without 
external aid. against the in(jtitutionaJ bourgeois 
State. 

Taking the fif>t interpretation to begin with, we 
note that the rDPG takes a nationalist stand and 
intends to perpetuate the balkanization of Africa 
which has alway, been in the interest of the national 
and international bourgeOIsie. This will be analy,ed 
from the Marxi\t position that modern political 
struggles are based upon an economic conflict of 
interest either within the class of the inle rnational 
bourgeoisie, some of whom seek not only to have 
a monopoly over the national territory under their 
control but also to expand into the other', tern tory. 
thereby leading 10 imperialist wars, or between the 
proletariat (working class) and the bourgeoiSIe. 

]11 the case of the international bourgeois intra
class struggle, the people oppressed and exploited 
by this class in their respective countries should 
not ,upport any of the factions but should rather 
organize them,elves. during such struggle, for an 
onslaught against their respective bourgeoisie who 
had exhausted themselves In the war. BUl in C3!:ae 

of the interclasc; war. that is where a socialist and 
a c..:Jr-itJIi~l ~t'lte ar~ at war. the proletarians in one 
country should ~upport their comrades in another 
country even against the former's own bourgeois 
state. And from this princIple follow, the ineVItable 
one that the proletarians have no national territory
their sphere of operation being the international 
plane! Hence is born the principle of socialist 
'"ternationalism. to which the PDPG doe, not 
subscribe in its International policy. Any nationaiisl 
polit)' by ~m avowed socialist revolutionary party 
is therefore in aid of the bourgeois state. Given 
the PDPG's talk abOUl "unity", "independence", 
and "terntorial integrity" withlil a capitalist coun
try, do we have to tal-.e ib avowed ~oclalbt tasJ... 
!)enou~ly? You ~ee how It adapts the prinCiple of 
soclall~[ internationalbm'-' 

Coming now to the l)econd 1I11erpretauon by 
whIch we undef>tand that the PDPG intend, ,up
pre~~mg mternal upri~ing with or without e\ternal 
aid agalO~t the bourgeoi:, :,(ate. we ob~erve that the 
party I~ here more explicit than It had so far been_ 
The point is [hat the JOstllutlOnal ~tate. a~ it I:, 

within the Ghanaian capitalist system. I') nothlOg 
but the lIl..,trument \\'Ith which the bourgeOIsie 
holds 10 checJ... the worJ...lfig c1a~s of proletarian') 
engaged 111 Its fight for emancipation from the 
fanner. Jl b the la!)}.. of the scientific ~ociah!)t to 

destroy and not to protect this instrument of c1.,s 
oppression and suppression. But the PDPG does 
not SImply wish to protect it but even to strengthen 
it by "uplifting the shattered Image of the Armed 
Forces and the Police Force" - the very props of 
bourgeois class rule. Another adaptatioo of a prin
ciple of scientific socialism! 

It seems clear to us then Ihat whatever way we 
interprete the PDPG manifesto commitment of 
"maintaining the complete unity of the nation and 
to safeguard by all means possible the indepen
dence. sovereignty and territorial integrity of the 
State of Ghana from internal and external aggres
sion". that commitment amounts to a serious 
revision. or. to use the tenn of the manifesto. 'ada
ptation' of important principles of scientific socia
lism. viz .. the principle of socialist internatiOnalism 
and that of not strengthening but weakening and 
ultimately destro~ing the bourgeOIs state. 

But. as Marxist ocial SCience enloins u~ to do, 
)uch revision of political pnnciple5 mU'tt be ex
plained materialistically. from the economic con
dllions engendering and supportmg the correspond
ing politlc",1 11lstitutions. And here W~ ob~erve 
that the natIonalist policy of the PDPG's political 
programme is nothing but a reflection of ib econo
mic programme. the very first sentence of which 
read~ thus: "The central aim of our economiC 
development IS to free our natioilal economy from 
alien control and domination", Nowhere in the 
manifesto IS any mention nl3.d~ of the party'~ de
tennination, as a socialist revolutionary organiza
tion. against the domestic or national bourgeoisie! 

Joint State and Pri~ate Enterprises 

As to the party's objective for the realization 
of its '·central aim" we read that' The only proven 
means of protecting the people from unbridled 
exploitation by alien monopoly interests and their 
appendages and agents is for the State to participate 
actively in the wholesale and retail ~ector of trade 
throughout the country". True. from Ghanaian 
histoncal experience! You do not destroy the 
bourgeois state but wrestle It from "the appendages 
and agmts of allen monopoly mterest,': you do 
not destroy the capllalist system but participate 
in it: you do not "protect the people" except by 
this method of participatIOn which is "the only 
proven means" of doing so: if you do otherWise 
"the people' shall suffer and dIe off - and thl> will 
not be democracy since it is Dot revolutionar)'. 
Another obviou~ adaptation of the principles 01' 
scientific soci3lism and a magnificent one at that! 

"The Party". the manifesto 11lfonn~ us. "i~ firmly 
of the view that the planning of the national econo
my call re really effective ollly when the major 
means of production. distribution and exchange 
have been brought under the control and ownership 
of the State and the stricte:,t disci pi me IS enforced". 
What kind of Stale. or more appropnately. whIch 
... lale. the national bourgeol~ or proletaflan :,tate. 
I) meant here? IL is certainly the bourgeol~ state 
al) we shall pre~ently make clear. For, in the 
I'DPG', scheme of things. "The national economy 
,hall be claSSIfied under four main sectOr>:- (.) The 
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State Enterprises (b) Producer. Marketing and 
Consumer Co-oneratives (c) Joint State and private 
(foreign and indig<nous) enterprises with emphasis 
on agriculture (d) Small - scale Ghanaian enter
prises under the State Enterprises". See how easily 
the State sector operates alongside the private 
ones. And can their essences be in conllict? 

Can their essences be di Iferent and in conHict? 
This is the pertinent que3tion. The clue to the 
answer lies in the Manifesto's statement about 
",mall-scale Ghanaian enterprises under the State 
Enterprises". By this, we understand that there shall 
be, for example, something like the GNTe under 
which small companies belunging to private indivi
dOlals shall operate. These small companies shall 
belong to indigenous Ghanaians since according 
to the PDPG "In order to encourage and utlize 
personal initiative and skill, Ghanaians are free 
(under its gO';e,nment) to undertake small-scale 
tnterprises pro, ided they do not constitute them
selves into nominees or sleeping partners of foroign 
interests". We understand that such a state enter
prise shall promote the development of the smlll 
companIes, and not constitute themselves into 
nom lutes or sleeping partners of foreign interests". 
We u"derstand that such a state enterprise shall 
promote the development of the small companies 
."d !lot kill them oft, "Ill order to encourage and 
ulilize per;:,onal initiative". 

It stluLld be cltar from the above that the State 
Emer),rises which the PDPU intends setting up 
.. ro nothmg but the parents of the national boW'
r:eoisle who orerate under the guise of "small-scaJe 
."terprises" . The prinCiples up0n which the State 
!:;titelpnses shall operate, wlder a PDPG govern
melll, 'lfe nothing but the very principles of capi
laiislU agdinst which thlt salUe party declares 
its opPo,"ion. What c,moufiaged opposition! 
Another adaptation of the principles of SCientific 
sociali~illJ which call for tne eventual elimmation 
and not promotion or el:1couragement of either 
dOjne:,ric or foreign capitalism! 

This adaptation is exposed further as a bourgeois 
rtVISlOU of the prmclples of scientiiic sociali;:;m 
in the posltion the P~rG takes on the status of the 
workn.1g class within the socio-economic set up. 
Whereas, accOldmg to the prinCiples of scientific 
SOCialism, the dommant class should and would 
be the workmg class who. shall formulate policies 
to pnmarlly se,ve Its OWIl mterests, the PDPG says 
that the wvrkers shall merely be participants in the 
managl..ment of Slate Enterprises in a situation 
whele the contradIcllon between manag,ment and 
'Yv1 lees r~mallls but not el!inmated through, the 
Immer bemg dIssolved mt·) tltc latter. In its own 
wvals, "it 1l> the Party's puhcy that there shall be 
the strongest form 01 work.l!rs· p.utlcipation ID the 
maru.g_mtnt 01 State Enterprises. Such parliclpa
tlon \\'111 not be lImned to simple representauon 
on lllarlO.gl!ltlent boards. Rather, effective methods 
01 tOiblUU\UOn bc:1WtXn ffi.J.nag..:ment and workers 
Will be prOVIded for. ..... So that however strong the 
fOJJU OJ worker::.' paniclpallon we still have pure 
man;:g,ment and pure workers who would have 
to tOU!lowt each other! Th~ point is, we are tole, 
that " It is on the shOulders of our tramed and highlY 
skwed manpower that in, olves the resp;)DSibililY 

for leadership in pvernment and industry". Bu
reaucratic capitalis:n! 

Now, in spite of its opp~sition to foreign mono
poly interests, the PDPG intends co-operating with 
such interests in wh.t th, plrty calls "loint State 
and private (fore;g. and indg,nous) Enterprises". 
Of such enterprises it says that they "are to be 
owned and operated jointly by government and 
private (foreign and indigenous) interests whose 
respective shares in t he equity capital shall be 
agreed by both parties. The objectives for this 
policy are, firstly. to accelerate the growth of Gha
na's capital stock by attracting useful foreign and 
indigenous investors and, secondly, to conserve 
foreign exchang, and maintain the mtional reserves 
at a safe lovel by means of diversifying the economic 
base" . 

Oh! dear. You see, the "struggle on this God
given land of ours for the eventual creation of that 
egalitarian society where exploitation of man by 
man will cease to exist", ab:>ut which the PDPG 
mlkes noise and calls a socialist strug~le, is nothing 
but the struggle b,tw.en d~m.,tic and foreign 
capitalists in w:,ich th' form" ".ks to abJhsh 
its exploitation by the latter and thus achiev. qUI
lity with it. In this struggle botw.on capitalists, 
the strateg t. as nzcessarily ad )pted by bo,h parties, 
is to win the really exploited class"" whl wag! 
their OWol struggle ag lill5t capitalism in g ' "rJI, 
unto the sid, of om of th, fdclions. No dJUJl th' 
PDPG "will s.ok to orgmise and U lite all the prJ
gressive citizeni of Gh1na . th~ w0ckeri, fanners, 
youth, wo.>ffi!n, revolutionary intelle.:tu3.ls h t,JWlB 
and in th, country-sid. - in ~o a djnlmio VO'lg md 
to givo pra:tical m,aning to th, d!l.IJp n!!lt e fJrts 
for realising the aspiration; of OJr pn}l.!". W li.;:h 
people? w, should ask. Taose wilh capitalist belli,;! 
It would truthfully amw",. 

Before w. end this analysis, let us make this 
final observation. Accordmg to the PDPG, its 
"Party pverrunent is d,termined to uplift the 
shattered iIlllgO of the Armed Forces and the Police 
Force and will see to it that the Arm,d Forces and 
the Police Force are activ\!ly inv.,)lv~d in th~ ccon;)· 
mic reconstruction of the country". An inevitable 
outcom~ from the cam:>u laglc punwt of capi talist 
interests! Tile very last ad,ptalion! No principled 
scientinc socialist ever holdl that the AnlleJ and 
Police Forces, treated to protect t.l~ c.t,italist econa
my. should have its imag' U::>hfted 01 the socialist 
revolutionary party, the fulfilm,nt of witJse hop!> 
and aspiration is predicated 011 tho ev.ntual ab~li
tion of these repressive bastions of the capitalist 
state. A SOCialISt revolutionary party shOuld aim 
at buildmg a People's Militia whose role shall be to 
protect th! socialIst e:onJ:ny. 

W. cannot, tlterefore, but conclud, tltat the 
People's Democratic Party of Ghaal (P');>J), in 
spite of its io;:;.::eiplion of th! terln 's~i~a ~jjc :).).:ia· 
ltsm' on Its bmn.!rs, is a p.1C.! r~;u.!.3! lLltiv! of 
domestic capital!>ts who are also represenled by 
tho People's National Party (PNP). Th. real oppo
nents of the PDPG are, however, tltose pawes, 
which have Busia, a representative of foreiga inte
rests, oa th!lr banners, and, the People's Kevolu· 
tionary P"rty (PRP) W.1J" pro;:,"l.n n, .. g'~.1la:ly 
scientidc SOCialist. 
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GHANA ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
INVITES THE GENERAL PUBLIC TO 1HE 

J. B. DANQUAH MEMORIAL LECTIJRES, 1979 
(Series XII) 

to be deliyered by 

PROF. A. A. KWAPONG, F.G.A. 
Vice· Rector, United Notions University 

AT THE BRlTISH COUNCIL HALL, LIBERIA ROAD, ACCRA. 
On 19th, 20th, and 21st March, 1979 

THEME: HIGHER EDUCATION IN AFIUCA TODAY: 
A Reappraisal 

MONDAY. MARCH 19TH, 1979: 

LECTURE I: AFRICA IN AN INTERDEPENDENT WORLD 
CHAIRMAN: PROF. E. A. BOATENG, F.G.A. 

Chairman, Enviromental Protection Council 
TUESDAY. MARCH 20Ttf, 1979: 

LECTURE U: NATIONAL CHARACTER AND CULTIJRAL 
IDENTITY AND MODERNIZATION: 
THE EXAMPLE OF JAPAN 

CHAIRMAN: PROF. L. H. OFOSU-APPIAH. F.GA 
Director, Encyclopadia Africana Project 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21ST, 1979 

LECTURE IH: SOME PRIORITIES AND OPTIONS FOR 
HIGHER EDUCATION IN AFRIC.,\ 

CHAIRMAN: DR. E. EVANS-ANFOM. F.GA 
Commis<ioner for Education 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INV:;"'n""'ED. 
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MOOEl BO 4200 
HIF. TURN TABLE 
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14 'lster Den .,... Oft The Ttlk'S ......, .a .. ..... 

Den:anet On Q_lIty: R..atty. a .... ... 
Importllnt PwfOiii 7'lOL 

Rem&iJlber: Ofori Products Are The Nation's Pride 
Available In All The Leading Shops Or'Contect Oforl 
Electo.nics Company limited, Achlmota Roed F'a&f'I.lIth 
P.O. Box 8148 Accra-North Tel. 29824. C.bI. 
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PRIVATE FORTUNES AND NATIONAL INTEREST 

According to newspaper reports which have not yet heen 
refuted, a vast majority of the political party representatives 
who met General Akuffo at Peduase Lodge on Thursday. 
March 29. asked, among other thing;. for a postponement 
of the return to civilian rule by some six months. The General 
mercifully declined to accede to that absurd request. That 
request for a postponement has rightly shocked many people 
who are asking whether our aspiring political leaders take 
themselves or the nation seriously. 

And this is because when opposition to Acheampong's 
mad, despolic rule erupted into demonstrations by students 
and withdrawal of services by professionals in mid-1977. the 
demand was that the military should leave the scene "forth
with". Various orglnisalions drew up interim arrangements 
for running Ihe country if Acheampong and his team left 
"forlhwith", and the implication was that people were prepared 
to run the country better than Acheampong and his crew even 
at Ihat time. 

The major reason for demanding Acheampong's wilhdrawal 
was that the counlry was being consistently ruined through 
the ineptitude. corruplion and recklessness of that regime and 
that the long" it slayed in power. the more intractable 
the problems becam,. And, in fact. ev:dence was piling up 
daily 10 show that Ihe government had absolutely no clue to 
the problems it was faced with, m~st of which were of its own 
making . 

Then carne July S. Acbeampong was removed from oflice 
aM General Alr.utro started to run the show under a recon
Itituted SMC. The new SMC has been making some efforts 
to tackle some of the problems it inherited from ilS pre
decessor. but whatever cure is being administered. there is 
no concrete evidence of a turn for the better. A number of ad 
hoc measures have been taken and indifferently implement
ed. In the absence of a clearly articulated strategy and of 
public discussion, a lot of steps are being taken io the dark. 
and we are only seeing a series of half-baked and ill-conceived 
stop· gap measures. 

What all this meaos is that as far as finding lasting 
solulions to our giganlic problems is concel1led, tbe present 
SMC is as ill-equipped as its predecessor. and what passes 
for a holding opera lion is just not good enough. To tackle 
our problems squarely. what we need is a responsible. repre
seotative and responsive government that is accountable to 
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the electorate and whose policies can be debated bl h ems, any suc postponement, as far as the 
publicly It is again_t this background that we t' d na IOn IS coneer",e , will mean only ODe thmg, 
con,ider the call for a postponement of the namely, further blundering and a worsening of our 
return to civilian rule as not only unfortunate but economic situation. The choice between us, then 
even irresponSible. For if the balding operation 's a' I fbi' ' I Simp e one 0 a anclOg private political inter-
were showing results, then there might be some ests and national interests, and there should be no 
justification for asking the military to stay on a hesitation about choosing the latter because the 
httle longer while the politicians sort themselves natl'on cannot really walt Th 'I't . e ml I ary government 
out, but this is just not the case. The mess continues has unduly overstayed whatever welcome it had 
to grow. so how can any reasonable person seriou- and it should in no way be encouraged to stay 
sly sugge't that we should prolong the confusion '1 on much longer. 

The longer we wait. the more mtractable the pro- The point needs emphasizing that the work or 
blems become and the more irreparable the damlge. outcome of the Assets Tribunal is not dlreC;lly re-

In the face of these stark realities and agalOst lated to our national problems. Admittedly it 
the previous calls for an immediate "Ithdrawal affects quite a number of people, but on no account 
of the military eighteen months ago, it IS worth should one confuse the political fortunes of 1Il-

examin;ng the reasons given for the request for dlviduals and parties with those of the nation. 
postponem~nt. The main reasons are that the Con- It is not as though the nation's life cannot go on 
stituent Assembly is not likely to meet the dead- without the talents of those affected. There 
line set for drawing up the Constitution and that certainly are other people who should be able to 
the Review Tribunal needs more time to finish its run the affairs of this nation. Those whose 
work. A< far as the work of the Constituent clearance from the Tribunal does not come in 
Assembly is concerned, no great harm will be early enough to enable them to run for public 
done if the Assembly exceeds its deadline by three office now can do so next time. But t}in~ the 
or four wecks, and this is a reasonable expectation. relaunching of the nation on the road to political 
After all in 1969, the Constitution was promul- and economic sanity to the time when people can 
gated only one week before the parliamentary recommence their active political life is equating 
elections. private and national interests - which is 1O~ 

Concerning the Review Tribunal. it is conceded excusable and irresponsible. 
that it needs time to do its work thoroughly so It is a matter of considerable regret that the 
that jusllce can be done, and the Tribunal has had national commitment and cohesion which bound 
occa,ion to state publicly that it is strainmg every us together in the struggle agalOst Acheampong's 
nerve to en,ure that its work is carried out with pigheadedness seem to be coming apart. With 
maximum despatch. Given the number of cases to the formation of political parties it looks as if those 
be reviewed, there can be no guarantee that the who were moved by the plight of the nation to 
work Will be completed before the filing of nom lOa- demand Acheampong's rcsignatlon are now think-
tion papers or the elections. But quite frankly this ing more of themselves and their parties than of 
particular problem of when the Tribunal completes the nation. For how otherwise can one explain 
its work is related to the political careers of indi- this preposterous invitation to the military to 
viduals and not to the fate of the nation. extend thei r stay by people who in July 1977 were 

Thc only reason why the exercise has a wider prepared to take over immediately? How do they 
national dimension is that if as a result of pressures expect to be taken seriously in future by any rea-
the Tribunal rushes through its work, doubts may sonable person? If they were prepared ID July 
be raised about the verdicts and this may give rise 1977, what makes them unprepared now? 
to some bitterness which is not good for the health We of the Observer are persuaded that the very 
of the nation. This is wby the Tribunal needs to nature of our problem' makes it imperative for us 
take the necessary time to work so thoroughly as a nation to get our priorities right. The military 
as not to leave ce.'tain people embittered. And this government has amply demonstrated that it is 
is the only sense in which private and party utterly beyond its resources and capacity to find 
forlunes may have national repercussions. solutions to those problems it has created or ag-

But having said this, one must insist on a clear gra\lated. The earlier it leaves the scene, the earlier 
distlllction between national and individual or we can begin to think of carefully considered stra-
party interests. These two) cannot on any account tegies for tackling the problems. Any day longer 
be equated. Since postponing the rcturn to civilian the military stays will only compound our pro-
rule may only give individual politicians the oppor- blellls further, and that is why we <!emand a re-
unity to clear thernseivei and their parties to sort tum to representative constitutional rule as SOOD 

out their leadership and other organisational pro- as possible. 

--------~--~~~ 
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Politics 
THE VAPID POLITICAL CAMPAIGNING 

By Political Correspondent 

Since the ban on party political activities was 
lifted on 1st January, there has been a flurry of 
activities. The enthusiasm with which people have 
entered the fray shows what harm Acheampong 
was doing to peoples desires by h:s Union Govern
ment idea. Paradoxically, even tho'e who thought 
that party politics was an aborr.ina'ion of desol2-
tion are not only involved with party politics now, 
Lut are in the forefront of parties. Their excuse: 
if you can't beat thEm join 'em, or, if the name 
of the game is party politics, then let's play ball. 

Not unexpectedly, the new dispensation has 
broug:,t onto platforms a vast array of political 
aspirants: veterans and novices, people with en· 
viable records of probity and courago in public 
life as well as those whose records are not so en
viable; professionals, businessmen, farmers, trades 
union 0I1kials, retir.;:d anny officers and superan· 
nuated public servants. Then, of course, there 
is also a motley assortment of not-so-serious people: 
self-confessed "gapin!\ sycophants" and "class
room supporters", repentant or wlfcpentanl 
"unigovists", small-time crooks and local jokers 
a, ",oil as big-time intermtional con-men. 

Dead Leaders 

Interestingly, there hlS not been much of ideolo
eical debate, except for the Peoples Revolutionary 
Party which espouses "scientific socialism". One 
cannot even say that the level of debate has been 
low because there has really been no d,bate yet. 
The two major, or perhaps more "ccurately histo
rical, parties seem to be built around departed 
leaders. Both the People's National. Party and the 
Popular Front Party seem to be telling us more 
of what their departed leaders did than what the 
surviving followers themselves can do, which 
appears to be more relevant. But who cares, any
way? 

Because the surviving torch-bearers of the re
fonned parties appear to be bankrupt in ideas, 
they are both promising to give us more of t!te 
old fare they servod us with in the past. And G,d 
knows that neither party's government was with
out blemish. The PNP appears to have discovered 
a "master plan" from the Nkrumah days while 
a prominent member of the PFP has let it be known 
that since the colossal blunders and egregious 
ineptude of the NRC/SMC appear to have vin
dicated the proscribed Progress Party government, 

there is enough justification for the PFP to con
tinue from wilere the PP left off, following the rude 
interruption of Kutu Acheampong. 

No party, old or new, larg. or small, has as yet 
m-.de the slightest effort to acdress itself to the 
basic problem facing Ghanaians today, namely, 
that of ordinary survival from one day to the next. 
We would like the parties to tell us how they can 
enable us to feed ourselves in a country 
wllere a tuber of yam costs (2'15.00 and a pound 
of beef (2'1200 (if you can see it) while the basic 
minimum daily wage is (2'4.00. Or how do we 
got dmg, for our hospitals when basic pain-killers 
are not even available. Or how do we got spare 
parts for public or private transport? Or how we 
can take such a basic commodity as water for 
e·-anted, not only in the cities and towns but also 
in the villages. Or how wo can drive out the Levan
tine sharks out of our economic system? 

Leadership Problems 

Let the parties not forget that for the vast 
majority of Ghanaians, we have been reduced to 
such extremities that these basic questions are 
those that are exercising us and not irrelevancies 
such as a new name for Ghana, or utopian pro
mises of free education, or total liberation of the 
African continent or the construction of railway 
lines, or threats to coerce a respected divine into 
accepting nomination for the pre idency, and 
other such fatuous outpourings. 

One recognises, of course, thlt in the initial 
stagis of the campaign. some internal ad.n!nistra
tive problems h,ve to be attended to. For one 
thing, apart from the new partie:, which seem to 
have no leadership problems like the Action Con
geess Party, the United Liberal Party and the 
People's Vanguard. the old parties have serious 
internal problems regarding leaderslup. One ques
tion which appears to be na&ing both PNP and 
PFP is wi,ether the leader and chairman of the 
party should automatically be the presiden
tial candidate. Despite efforts to pretend publicly 
that the situation is under control, the problem 
is far from settled, despite what party constitu
tions say or do not say on this point. 

The decision of the Constituent Assembly to 
propose an executive presidential system instead 
of a pri",c ministerial system has compounded 
the problem. For, it is argued, a person w:,o may 
be suitable for pri.J-ne minister or ceremonial pre
sident is not necessarily good for executive pre
sident. The tw" major parties are thus reported 
to be frantically lookmg around for candidates 
who h:lvC the personality, charisma, intelligence, 
finnne;s, a wide enough political base and who 
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makes il a fairly strong party, but it is doubtful 
whetber it can get an absolute majority in parlia

elections. But this Rems to apply to all 
the othc i parties. 

The SDF may also be considered a formidable 
fOiCe by _son of its sponsorship by the ·ruc 
and also the fact that it started off with some re
sioual backing. However, that particular regional 
strength to have been neutralised by the 
clear way in which many of the parties selected 
their leaders. There was talle of efforts being 
made to merge the SDF and PNP, but leadership, 
ideology, and personality problems seem to have 
stood in the way of a merger. 

F .. _ Milllary 

The Action CongreiS Party, led by retired 
Colonel Franle G. Bemasleo appears so far as an 
ondenlog in the race. For one thing, it has got 
the IJD

age of a regional party, and even when it 
goes into other regions, it is the same trio of Col. 

Professor K06 Awoonor and Dr. Hagan 
who take the platform. It IS not clear what suppon 
it comm:ands throughout the countIY. The second 
major difficulty IS the background of the leader, 
Col. Bernasleo the one-time energetic RegIonal 
Commissioner, Conunissioner for Agnculture and 
CommISSIOner for Cocoa Affairs. The second dose 
of military rnIe In Ghana has bun such an un
Dlitipted disaster that retired 0100ers am better 
ad¥iIId to tie low al least for the 6rst rowuf of 

lW)' elections in the hope that m coarse 
at tiJM, people would have forgottea the 
01 the NRC 8DCl SMC Maries I &: II And yet the 

IXIloDel soldiers on In the political 
11 " IdeIcI himself on his paat record of 
~ 

l1li&<:'01. 
die 
..... UNt: 
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and to severely punish those found guilty of cor
ruption, negligence, moral turpitude and all forms 
of malpractices. Anyone who is not prepared to 
undertake this assignment had better stay at home 
to read the Bible or even something less edifying. 
But he has no business asking suffering Ghana
ians to give him power only so that he will fail 
to punish the criminals who so richly deserve 
it for their sins of commission and omission. 

It is too early yet to make predictions on 
the trend of the race for political power in 
the country. One thing which is certain is that 
the long break in political activities and the brief 
time for campaigning appear to be working 

in favour 0 f th' historical parties who 
have only had to oil their rusty political contri
vances. Even then the disqualifications have raised 
questions about the crucial matter of leader
ship. The situation will become less obscure only 
when nomination papers for parliamentary and 
presidential elections are filed. 

"The Northern Factor" 

Meanwhile, an interesting feature of the current 
political line-up is what one may call "the northern 
factor in Ghanaian politics". For some reasons 
which are not altogether too clear, may of the 
parties are trying to woo the Northern and Upper 
Regions by offering top party posts to people from 
those regions. Whatever the personal merits of 
individuals like Mr. Imoru Egala, Alhaji Yakubu 
Tali, Mr. Idrissu Mahama and Dr. Hilla Limann, 
the sudden proliferation of people from those 
regions on the political stage is a phenomenon 
worth analysing closely at a later stage. 

It is believed by many that the reason for putting 
people from the Northern and Upper Regions 
forward is that it is a sure way of gotting the votes 
from those areas. The citizens from those regions 
are reputed to listen to their leaders whether tradi
tional or modem, and this factor appears to explain 
the large 'Yes' vote in the Unigov referendum. 
However. since eveybody seems to be going to 
the north, this very fact may disperse the votes 
there and make the "northern factor" a non-deci
sive phenomenon in the elections. 

Meanwhile, a certain amount of confusion per
sists in the camps of the larger parties, especially 
in the matter of party leadership and presidential 
candidates. There is also talk of further realign
ments and mergers and it looks as if the next three 
weeks will see a complete change in the political 
scene. The respite given by the Electoral Commi
ssioner who has postponed the filing of nomination 
papers by three weeks (despite his categorical 

statement two days earlier that such postponement 
was absolutely impossible if the parliamentary and 
presidential elections were to be held on June 18) 
should give the parties time to sort out their internal 
problems. 

It is to be hoped that when the leadership pro
blems have been solved, then we can begin to hear 
how the aspiring leaders plan to tackle the myriad 
problems of this country when voted into power. So 
far there have been only slogans and vague asser
tions about restoring sanity into the economic 
and social life of the country. 

Let us hope also that from now on, the 
aspiring leaders will descend from their olympian 
heights to this selid earth to tell us how our 
discounted cedi will enable us to survive in this 
valley of tears and disaster area called Ghana. 

Perhaps the mass media can start the ball rolling 
by interviewing the leaders and seeking specific 
answers to specific questions of survival which the 
ordinary humble folk have been asking since 
Acheampong's discredited regime started accelera
ting in reverse gear about four years ago. 

Economy 
A DEVELOPMENT-ORIENTED J 

CONSTITUTION '. 
by 

A Correspondent 

Grapevine sources suggest that some concern 
has been shown in recent weeks about fashioning 
a 'development-oriented' Constitution for the 
Third Republic. Mr. Cameron Duodu's proposal 
regarding the share of cocoa revenues accruing 
to farmers is of this nature. If J understand the 
teml correctly, it refer') to an attempt to include 
edicts of an economic nature in what has tradi
tionally, been regarded as a political document. 
J would readily acknowledge that it is difficult 
to imagine how a constitution can promote 
development; but it can certainly define a policy 
framework that would prevent the economy from 
being runinto the ground as it was after 1974. 
Thus it seems tome that the basic notion behind 
this proposal can only be applauded, especiaUy in 
the light of our recent history. 

In this connection, I have three proposals to 
offer, all of them growing out of our recent ex
periences. But a major proviso first: I am aware 
that these proposals may more conveniently be 
encapsulated in Acts rather than in the Constitu
tion. My reasons for preferring the latter fonn are 
first, that tbe Constituent Assembly is more likely 
than the next (or any) government to enshrine 
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such constraining (although prudent) measures: 
and second that Constitutional Amendments are 
more difficult to usher in than amendments to 
Acts. It is also clear that laws do not necessanly 
transform into institutions. In the final analysis 
it is only public sensitivity to such issues that will 
effectively constraill the behaviour of politicians. 
But laws sometimes aid in the process. and hence 
my agreement with the concept of a development
oriented Constitution. 

My first proposal relates to the growth of the 
money supply. I am not a monetarist, but [ do be
lieve that the growth of the money supply begins 
to have a tremendous influence on the economy 
at rates of over IO to 15 percent. The Bank of 
Ghana Act also recognises this and sllpulates 
that the money supply shall not grow at over 15 
percent p.a. But this has obviously not bocn 
het.dcd. Can we not have a similar clause in the 
Constitution? Clearly, one would have to allow 
,orne escape clause, that could be used during a 
war, a n3tural disaster or other such national 
emergency For example, one could require that 
it be .uspended for periods of (say) six months 
at a time by a l\\'o-thirds or three quarters vote 
of parh:Jment 

Financing Deficits 

.e that UlIS ducs not remict the size of the 
budget deficit a policy tool that is both more po
tenl Jnd more political than the money supply 
growth r.le. h Simply requires that not more than 
a c:cnam proportion of (uch a deficit can be 
financetl by creatin~ mone) The rest would have 
to be financed by borrowing either dome,tically 
(from the pUblic, the commercial banks, the in
mane .. and social security institutions) or ex

ternally (International organizations. Euro·currency 
markets, bIlateral loans). Borrowing domestica
II .. Will mean witchlllg expenditure from the pn
vate to the public sootor and would not be unduly 
IIlfiationary (although not necessarily non-in
f1atlon.TY either). 

Borrowing abroad could also be inflationary, 
depending on what the funds are used for, but 
is almo,t certainly less so than creatmg money. 
Moreovert borrowing abroad comes with its own 
disciplining string •. I may sound reactionary, but 
if we cannot discipline ourselves, then is it not 
a second-best solution to compel ourselves to go 
to a 50urce that demand, discipline? The spectre 
of the Zairean economy being run from Brussels, 
Pans and Washington is humiliating ; but in the 
medium-run, from the point of view of the 
Zairean it is a blessing in disguise. I do 
not suppon IMF policies unequivocally, anYWhere, 

anytime. But where they Impose financial discipline 
on an indisciplined nation, the IMF has my gra
titude. Except, the populace must b, sufficiently 
aware to demand that the sacrifice be 'equitably' 
shared. 

I used 10_15 0 
u money supply growth just as an 

illustrative figure. In principle, money should 
grow at a rate high enough to finance the e-,pected 
growth of GDP plus expected growth in the 
monetary sector (widening of the money economy). 
In a mixed economy it IS often argued that a one 
or two percent inflation rate is needed to spur 
investment, to fire the 'animal spints' of the capi
talist. So one could hmg. the allowable growth 
rate of money supply to that of the economy 
plus a constant. At any rate, it IS difficult to argue 
against an upper bound of about 15 % since the fastest 
growers grow at 11- t 2 o{, anyway. and we are unlike
ly to reach such a stag. for another decade, if ever. 
All this subject to the amendment (for si, months) 
clause. 

The Socio-Political Causes of Inflation 

For what it's \\orth. Bntaln had a SImilar re
quirement until 1914. It w", suspended during 
World War I and was never re-imposed. The Eco
nomist has been clamouring for its re-in\taLement. 
As m our case, the Bank of Tanzania Act has si
milar strictures, but again their implementation 
is subject to the political power of the Bank's 
Governor. Closer to home, it is worth noting that 
much as we hate the idea of the money supply of 
Fran,;ophone West Africa hemg for all practical 
purposes controlled by the Fren;h monetary 
authority-it has kept Iheir finlnclal system dIS
ciplined. (Our misfortune has been that we are 
completely surrounded by counlries with Ihe strong 
CFA franc. Ir we're gomg to be monetarily irre
sponSIble we had beller do sO only ir our neigh
bours too are like bedfellow,· -or elsc. as has been 
happening. we shall ,imply ,ee all our tradeable 
goods flow out of our cQuntry inlo their market,). 

None of the above i, meant to suggeq that the 
money mechani~m j::, the primary cause of mflation. 
As the e\pCrienl'e of Latin American countries. 
such as Chile and Argentma. c1carly IIIdienles. the 
ultimate causes of inOation are more socio-poli
tical in nature. fn lhese countric\. the conflict 
between classes ha::, been so e.\.plo~ive in nature) 
(over ~hares in the economic pIC) that the money 
supply trigger has been u,ed as the mechanism 
for defusing tensIOn.:; But inH:.llIon IS a socl3l 
mollifier only ,n the short-run. Soon. it gets 1Il

corporated into expectatIOns. and it has to be 
permitted to lubricate social claims at ever 
faster rates. until the mores of society begin 
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to crumble under pressure. Makmg things 
a little more difficult for Ihe money machine to 
spurr away could save us another Acheampong
style monetary fiasco, Wllh Its attendant socio
economic breakdown. 

I have two other concerns which mayor may 
not deserve a place III the Constitution. Tne first 
is the extremely worrisome but recurring reflex 
action on our part to spend all or most of our 
cocoa earnmgs as they flow in. Given our limited 
access to the international capital markets and 
the absence of a protective international cocoa 
agreement, this is patent nonsense. For even 
at relatively constant output levels, cocoa earnings 
have tended to exhibit a cyclical pattern. 

Foreign Exchange Reserve Fund 

Under such constraints. if we were an individual 
household, we would save in the boom years and 
rely on these savings during the recession years 
so as to smooth out our consumption and invest
ment behaviour. As a nation however, we step 
up consumption and investment expenditures and 
hence imports, each time the cocoa price rises 
(1957 '58, 1967/68, 1970/ 71, 1974 to the prescnt). 
What happens when it dips? To some extent, con
sumption can be reduced, and imported consumer 
goods begin to vanish from the scene. But each 
investment gives rise to a future strram ofre-current 
expenditures, which at the time of the investment, 
is barely programmed for. 

One cannot dismiss teachers, health workers, 
sweepers just because the cocoa price has fallen. 
So one finances these recurrent expenditures by 
creating money; one has to, unless one is oblivious 
of political tensions. But this sets off inflationary 
pressures which cannot be siphoned abroad thro
ugh imports, due to the foreign e,change crunch. 
The usual shortage of raw materials problem also 
rears its head. We are not, of course, unique 
in our myopia. For example, Zambia has relied 
on copper earnings since 1920, but has still to 
learn this lesson. Nigerian oil revenue-financed 
primary education is in a mess for the same reason. 
Chile has not learnt ils lesson for 100 years. On 
the other hand, Venezuela was one capital-short 
OPEC country which built up reserves after 1973. 

Can we make it mandatory for a Foreign Ex
change Resene Fund to be set up, in which some 
proportion of our export earning:) are saved in 
fat years, so that we don't go) through avoidable 
inflations like those of the early sixties, and deva
luations like the 1971 one, simply because nobody 
else will tide us over the trough and our expendi
tures have been out of control for too long to make 
any but the most drastic measures insufficient? 

My final proposal is one which perhaps is more 
suitably treated in an Act, but let me briefly express 
it here, anyway. The underlying idea IS to set up 
Local Revenue Funds which are based on local 
taxes and are earmarked for local development 
and recurrent expenditures. This fiscal decentraliza
tion would be in line with the recent shift of power 
to the local arena through the district council 
elections. Experience around the world clearly 
indicates the high correlation between tax effort 
and earmarked funds, notwithstanding the (static) 
economic arguments against earmarking. This 
fiscal decentralization will make it easier for local 
communities to associate at least part of their taxes 
with concrete projects, and is likely therefore to 

Increase tax reven ues. 

The usual caveat, of course, applies to all of the 
preceding: namely that it is difficult to do justice 
to such complex issues III a short article, and I can 
only hope that they generate some discussio n 

MONEY AND ALL THAT 
by 

Kwabena Manu 

The recent monetary measures announced by the 
governm,nt have brought into sharp focus the 
desirability and prud~nce of a nation to live within 
its means. Just as a family or an individual cannot 
go on living indefinitely on borrowed funds or 
past savings, so can't a nation even if it owns a 
printing press. 

Sooner or later the day of reckoning comes, 
and it came too hard on Ghanaians on March 
9 this year. For, on that day the government 
announced the tax on our cedi holding.') which 
caught many people with their pants down. 

Quantitj· Tbeory of Money 

Incidentally the only people who could keep a 
semblance of a smile on their faces were the aspiring 
politicians, who have had a bilter cup passed over 
them, that is, being spared the need to take unplea
sant measures to mop up the excess liquidity in the 
system. But to most Ghanaians the exercise was 
purely a tax brought about by the government's 
own inability to live within its financial means. 

We have been told that the measures were aimed 
at people who indulged in what the Commissioner 
for Economic Planning has called "instant profits" 
made through "Kalabule" business activities, and 
also to render useless the stacks of cedis outside the 
borders of this country. Of the total 12'2.4 billion 
in circulation it is expected that 12'740 million will 
have been wiped out through the exercise. The 
measures became necessary because there was too 
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much money in the hands of the public than the 
available goods and services; hence the persistent 
inflation in the country. And inflation has many 
ev.ls; not only does it penalise people on fixed 
.ncome but it also distorts consumption and invest
ment patterns in the economy. 

Much as we support the measures introduced, 
we wish. however, to point out to the government 
that it should accept the responsibility for the 
failure of its economic policy. The tough measures 
became neces ary because the government has been 
irresponsible in its finances. It has not been prudent 
in managmg its own finances; it has given in to 
group pressure where it ought to have been firm 
and .,, the same time has supported a number of 
unproducti,e ventures. 

The Need to Reduce Deficits 
Contrary to official expectations, prices of goods 

and serv.ces are not likely to come down instantly. 
The government appears to be operating on a very 
crude quantity theory of money which states Ihat 
changes in money suply result in automatic changes 
in the price level. And since the money in circula
tion would have been reduced by (7'740 million 
this would bring an automatic reduction in prices. 
A government economists must know this classical 
economic theory hali. heen abandoned; at best the 
effect of the exercise on prices will be to slow down 
the rate of their increase. 

Th.s moderatlDg influence will however be influ 
Influenoed by the level of the supply of goods. 
Unless these goods are made available through 
ncreased production and imports, their moderating 

uence on pnces will even be doubtful. In thefa 
race of shortages, prices are unlikely ttl stay stable 
and the govel'llJ\lellt should take a complementary 
measure at making more goods available on the 
markets 50 as to prevent further "Kalabule" busi
DeS actIVIty The "Kalabule" business can only 
thrive and prosper when shortages occur and people 
have oed.s ID their pockets. 

To spare Ghanaians from going through another 
auTCnC)' exercise in the near f"ture it is obvious 
that the govelmnent must not resort to the printing 

to balance its budget. 

II not lit ... nary to have a balanoed or surplus 
........ Dellcita perse are not bad in themselves. 

........ on the methods used to finance the 
• ]I"'Ii'u11y clear in this country that a 

of the annual deficits are financed 

.. nced to take a critical look at 
Innual budgetary 

_ than _ before 

that the g~vernment should prune down its expen
ure especially on those unproductive ones in or 
diture expecially on those unproductive ones in 
order to reduce the annual deficits. In this regard 
further recruitment inte the armed forces which are 
currently going on should be stopped. The diplo
matic service needs pruning to save on roreign 
exchange. Unless these measures are taken to 
drastically reduce government expenditure, the 
sacrifices Ghanaians have made would be in vain. 

On the other side of the coin the Central Revenue 
Department should be more imaginative in raising 
more money for the government. We suggest for 
instance all prores!\ionals who are on standard 
asses.mcnt should be made to keep proper account
ing book> so as to pay appropriate tax. We also 
'!<ongly suggest that government should introduce 
a wealth tax; people with mansions collecting 
upwards of ("2.000 a month should be made to 
pay more taxe .... 

For in the final analysis the only way to prevent 
excess liquidity is to keep the increases in money 
supply to a min;mum level con~istent with output 
levels in the economy, 

Education 
REVIEW BOARDING SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

By 
Kwasi Ampene 

It is common knowledge that the heads of board
ing educational institutions are having a hard 
time feeding their students adequately because 
of the incredibly high cost of living 
in the country. Also. the Director General of Ihe 
Ghana Education Service has been calling public 
attention in recent times to the astronomical co~t 
of buildin~and running boarding secondary schools, 
according to him it costs 7 million cedis to build 
one boarding secondary scbool, while a non-board
ing. or what is popularly known as a "day" school 
costs 2 million cedis. In other words we can get 
three day scbools out of the amount spent on build
ing one boarding school. Furthermore. heads of 
boarding secondary schools say that they require 
at least 6 cedis to feed every student for a day. while 
two years ago it took less than 2 cedi' a day to 
feed student. 

One orten bears African governments complain
ing loudly about the high cost of formal education 
and yet they arc still unable to provide basic edu
cation for half their population. Therefore. the 
case of the boarding schools in Ghana requires 
serious appraisal SUlce we are spending so much 
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on secondary school education for comparatively 
few students while by re-organizing the system 
(admittedly at some cost) it should be possible to 
give thousands more an opportunity to have secon
dary school education. 

I need hardly remind the reader that for almost 
ten years now we have only been able to provide 
about 18,000 secondary school places annually 
for 85,000 to 100,000 candidates who take the 
Common Entrance Examination. We are informed 
that about half the candidates do well enough to 
be admitted to secondary schools, but that they fail 
to get admission because of lack of places. Indeed 
judging from the rate of increase of boardmg 
school fees in recent times, It is most likely that 
some parents may be unable to keep their wards 
in boarding secondary schools; therefore, a review 
of the system is called for with a view to making 
the best use of our money in term~ of reaching 
more students with secondary school education 
han we are able to do at the moment. 

Boarding School Sy.tem 

I have often engaged 111 heated arguments with 
some parents (well educated ones, I mean) about 
the need to review the boarding school system, 
not only because of the high cost, but also the 
questionable role of the system in the socialization 
process of our youngsters. In other words, is a 
boarding secondary school in contemporary Ghana 
as beneficial to the development of a young boy! 
girl as It is generally believed? 

Since certain assumptions are usually put for
ward m defence of the boardmg school system, 
I shall first examine some of these assumptions 
before making suggestions for phasing out boarding 
econdary schools. 

One often hears the argument that the boarding 
school is a meeting place for young.:itcrs from 
various tribes and social backgrounds who 
get to know each other. and therefore, it is assumed 
the process of interaction leads to the formation of 
healthy attitudes towards people from outside 
one, tribe and social group , 

Thl~ IS a mere argument or an assumption that 
needs to be proved with empirical evidence. As 
yet I am no aware of any study which has attempted 
to investigate this assumption, It may be an M.A. 
or Ph. 0 dis~ertation is lurking ~ome where on the 

ubject or that one i~ contemplated, so we may 
ave to wait for a while to have objective evidence 
n the issue. 

E,en if the as>umption may be allowed to enable 
the argument to <.:ontinue, the question may be 
asked: are there no other mean::, of educating 

youngsters out of tribal prejudices and fostering 
in them a sense of unity and nationhood except 
through the expensive system of boarding schools, 
and at that? I say casually because as far as I am 
aware, the desired change in attitude to wards 
people who do not belong to one's social group 
or tribe, and which is supposed to occur in the 
boarding school situation is never an objective 
of any systematic learning activity. It IS only lert to 
the informal or casual contacts which the students 
make with one another, and no one i~ sure whether 
such contacts indeed foster as sense of unity or 
even breed new prejudices and harden old ones. 

If tribalism is considered to be a national pro
blem which education may help 111 solvmg, then 
a comprehensive educational pro g ram m e 
hould be drawn up fo· all secondary schoo stu

dents-boarding and non-boarding. I would also 
suggest that such a prog'amme should be extended 
to adults who in fact practise tribal and class pre
judices. No one will suggest that adults should be 
sent to boarding schools to develop healthy atti
tudes in social relationship,. Indeed so,ne adults 
who discriminate against others on the ground~ 
of religion. tribe and social class are producb of 
boarding secondary schools. It IS therefore difficult 
to substantiate the claim that boardmg schools 
foster in Ollr youngsters the sense of unity and 
nationhood. 

Another argum-nt which is usually advanced 
III support of the boardmg school system is that 
'it toughens up the youngsters. who because they 
are away from home. are compelled to do scuh 
"menial" jobs as sweepmg, ntlking their bed and 
doing gardenll1g, This reason m support of board
mg school education is mainly heard from the 
urban rich who can afford any level of fees. and 
therefore prefer to shift the responsibility of bring
mg up their children on to the boarding schools. 

Self-Reliance 

I n my view, these so called menial jobs are 
necessary chores which life in gl!nerai demand~ 
th.t everyone should learn to do for himself The,e 
are skills of self-reliance which mly prove helpful 
in some difficult situations. For instance, the recent 
water ,hortage 111 Accra put these skills of self-re
liance to test, and r suspect, painfully so in some 
cases. However, r:uent::, are the best teachers 10 

train their children in the acquisition of these basic 
skill" and by precept and example, Instil in their 
children the appreciation of work. Therefore. to 
,end one, children to a boarding school for the 
reason that the youngsters may learn to appre
ciate the value of work amounts to an abdica
tion of pa<ental responsibility. 
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In fact boarding school conditions may not deve
lop m the young ones the desired attitude towards 
work The youngsters tend to consider non-aca
dermc work as bothersome which they are obliged 
to do otherwise they will be punished. Punishment 
becomes assocIated with manual work and the 
learnmg of some practical skills in the minds of 
orne youn~sters This attitude towards work is 

remforced by the fact that when some student. 
go home on vacation their parents are so proud of 
them that the are exempted from doing menial 
Jobs In ny ca e there are usually servants to wait 
on both the parents and children. and therefore 
why h u d the youngsters bother. Naturally the 

ung nes brought up m this way grow up with 
hIgh p mons about themselves and expect every
one m the soc ety to be at their beck and call. 

one often hears complaints from some 
parents that their wards are unduly mfluenced by 
t trav gant life styles of some of the students 
who parents appear to have more money than 
sense The' nch" students spend lavishly. and dre» 
ID fanciful clothes supposedly forbIdden by school 
regulation Some would even hire poorer students 

perform their chores for them 

A1ieaatioa of Educated Citizens 

I not uggcstmg that by abolishing boarding 
nda school, orne rich parents may not 

n t pamper their children. Certainly they 
I n they have the means to hire servanl>. 

e ardlDg school which are supported by 
m ney of all sections of the community. 

h d the rtch the illiterate and educated 
and urban as weU as the rtIfOl dweller. will no 
I be t the convemence of the irresponsible 

( he p 'tram" their children. 
bird ..... son ID support of boarding secondary 

I~I::~. and wnh which 1 am in sympathy to some 
L. runs a follows: for children in Ihe low 

and espeaaU}'the rural poor. boarding 
h les are better than wlaat their hom .. 
and therefore. the boardmg school is 

to the educatIOnal and total personality 
f these poor youngsters 

no doubt that a boarding school may 
or even CIvilizing influence for a 
a poor home. who by attending 

_y have three regular meals 
.oae In his hfe, he will also sleep 

a matbe .. and a sheet and 
Del, also for the first 

'_11' the rustic youngster 
:ies of mampulatmg 

lbr die purpose of feeding 
__ 1lId '·ben some young- I 

However beneficial these facilities are. we must 
painfully take note of the fact that these constitute 
the beginning of the process of a"enation of some 
educated Ghanaians from their families and com
munities. Indeed. some got so alienated by the 
comparative comfort of the boardmg school thai 
some of the students at our univers.jtle~ which 
permit 'ludents to stay in their rooms during vaca
tion on subsidIZed rates. hardly visit their people 
during their stay of three years or more at the 
university. 

The need to encourage and even persuade the 
student to maintain contact with h,s folk. who 
through their numerous sacrifices have be e n 
his bridg~ of progress cannot be over-emphasized. 
Sadly enough. the boarding ,chool system has 
become a m:lJor factor in the alienation of some 
of aUf educated citizens from their foots, and the 

ThiS IS the world speaking 
So you want to see me 
Before you dQ.5ee my trayel agent 
Black Beauty Tours 
They know all about me 
The best part ot me 
My bUSiness hfe and my nightlife 
My tun Cities and my sun countnes 
Black Beauty Tours. can plan your 
Bus-ness trip around me 10 look 
like you·re on holiday 
See the whole. Wide me 
But first see my travel agent 

TOURS 
Hotl. Continental 
POBox 2189 Accr. 
TeIepftOM 761111 1~2 
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earlier we look measures to redress the balance. 
the better. 

The case against the continued operation of the 
boardtng secondary schools may be summarized 
as follows: 

I) The formation of favourable attitudes towards 
persons other than those of one's own tribe and 
social class which the boarding s ch a a I life is 
supposed to foster is in my view, only an 
assumption which needs to be proved empirically. 
If education is to be used to cultivate in the in
dividual a healthy attitude in his social relationships 
then the educational process should be systema
tically programmed instead of being left to chance 
encounters as it is presently the case in the board
Ing school system. 

2) The training of childrcn to appreciate work, 
such as cleaning the house. gardening and other 
household chores can best be taught by parents 
who, by precept and example, will be a better in
fluence on thelT children than the boarding schools 
which tend to associate manual work wit h 
punishment. 

3) The extravagant life styles of some students 
do not have a beneficial influence on students 
from poor homes. 

4) The relative comforts of the boarding school 
lend to alienate some students, particularly those 
from poor rural environment, from their homes 
and communities. 

5) The exorbitant cost of buildmg a boarding 
school (7 million cedIS compared with 2 million 
cedis for a non-boarding Institution) and the high 
runnmg cost of boarding schools do not justify 
the existence of these schools as they are only able 
to cater for a small minority of qualiiied students. 

Despite my conviction that the boarding secon
dary schools as presently constituted and operated 
are doing more harm than good to the socializa
tion of our youngsters, I do not believe that we 
can do away entirely with boarding schools in 
the fOfseeable future for a number of reasons. 

~Excmption From Day Schools 

First, the educational needs of scattered rural 
populations may best be served by a central board-
109 institution to serve a particular area. A careful 
survey should however be made and effective plans 
fannulated with the view to minimizing the ten
dency toward~ alienatIon already mentioned. 

Second, as long as the practice of transferring 
public officers from one corner of the country to 
the other continues. it will be necessary to retain 
a few boardlDg schools to which officers who are 
liable to be transferred may send their wards. Now, 
if every "Tom, Dick and Harry" In the public 

service is liable to be transferred, then we might 
as well forget about phasing out the boarding 
secondary schools since the wards of public servants 
constitute a substantial proportion of students 
in our boarding secondary schools. The public 
service authorities will therefore have to put an 
end to indiscriminate transfers of officers. 

The third category of exemptions may cover 
Ghanaians resident abroad, particularly those 
who are not abroad for their own convenience 
but are in the service of the nation or some other 
comparable service, and who may wish to have 
their wards educated at horne. 

Tbe boarding schools which will either be re
tained or purposely established to cater for the 
education of the wards of the various categories 

of persons listed above-the scattered rural popula
tion, public servants liable to be transferred 
and some categories of Ghanaians resident abroad 
should have two grades of fees. Persons who are 
qualified to be exempted from educatlDg their 
wards in day schools should pay lower fees, 
subsidized if necessary, while persons who still 
wish to educate their wards in boarding secondary 
schools be required to pay full economic fees: that 
is cost plus interest. 

Scholarships for Day Students 

I believe that the Ministry of Education has its 
own plans and ideas for phasing out the boarding 
schools since some efforts are being made towards 
that end. For instance, I heard a radio announce
ment just before the school year 1978 ,79 began 
that parents who would withdraw their wards 
from boarding schools and make them day student> 
would also have thelT ward, considered for scholar
ships. J should say that I don't think much of this 
type of incentive since the issue at s.take is a moral 
one: namely, s h a u I d the expenSive boarding 

school system w h I C h deprives thousands of 
qualified students "f secondary school education 
annually be phased out or not? The prublem is 
too serious to be left to the discretion of parenh 
who are willing to pay high fees to get the 
boarding schools '·train" thelT children for them. 

It will bo interesting to hear from the Ministry 
of Education the response it got from thIS offer 
of scholarship to day students. What is the scholar
ship for anyway since tuition is free at all levels 
of education in the Republic of Ghana? Is the 
scholarship to help parents feed thelT wards at 
home? Has theministry given thought to the possi
bility that the money to be spent on scholarships 
for day students could be used to establish non
boarding secondary schools to help solve the 
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having second thoughts about their cultural re
volution, this should not discQurag.! the "new" 
Cocoa Marketing Board from startin~ a little re
volution of its own. It is an excellent idea to have 
the beneficiaries of Cocoa Marketmg Board 
scholarships be acquainted in practical tenTIS with 
the life and work of the cocoa farmer. Some of 
us watch and pray for the dawn of that era in 
Ghanaian education. 

My final suggestion is that the Ministry of Edu
cation should announce a deadline for the bcgm
ning of the scheme to phase out boarding seconda
ry schools. I sugg<st that the consullations which 
I have recommended begin immcdiately. and plans 
formulated for implementing the scheme from 
1980/81 academic year. I suggest further that the 
implementations be on year to year basis: that is, 
all students er.tering form one in 1980,'8 1 should be 
required to be day students, except for categories 
of persons to be exempted. Thus as the scheme is 
implemented year by year. problems can be more 
easily accommodated ilnd plans revised to ensure 
the smooth transition from the expen~i\'c and 
elitist system of boarding schools to a compara
tively low cost secondary <:chool t:ducatlOn for the 
greatest num- ber of Ghanaian youngsters. 

WiII-po".r to Face the Task 
I believe that secondary school cducallon I::; all 

necessary level of education to be attained by a 
Ghanaian children If we are to equip the future 
adul s of Ghana to live in a fa~t chan bins world 
and to make the b~st u ~e of the resources of our 
land . 1 assume of course that efforts are being 
made and will contlnu, to be made to relate the 
content of education and the educational process 
to the challenges of the Ghanalao enviro lment 

I belicve also that c',ery Ghanaian child ,hould 
have access to secondary school education. He 
should neither be debarred by the parent, inability 
to afford expensive boardlO- >chool fees nor by the 
lack of school space because the state cannot pro
vide enough room for all. 

Above all. I believe that as a nation we have 
the resources to prOVIde every Ghanaian child with 
relevant education to the level of ~econriary s(;hool 
what we lack is the will-power to mobilize OUf 
resources and face up to the task. 

READ TIlE 

"LEGON OISERYO" 

ALWAYS 
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Social 
WATER SHORTAGE AND ENGINEERING 

By Charles Agyeman-Manu 

The recent shortage or curtailment of water 
supply to homes. industries. factories, work sites, 
farms, gardens and elsewhere in Accra. Terna and 
Ashiaman had not been caused by drought which 
dried up water from Kpong. It was a sheer SER
VICE FAILURE of the piping system through 
which this water flows. Portions of the concrete 
lining inside the forty-two - inch (42") steel pipe 
caved in forming a heap of particles at the bottom 
of the pipe thus ImpcdlOg flow of water from the 
source to the designated resevoirs in the Accra
Tema metropolitan area. Concrete was used as an 
mterface or partition between the water and the 
steel to prevent them (water and steel) from commg 
in contact with each other because wuter attacks 
ferrous (iron) material resulting in corroding or 
rusting of the latter. This rust would have contami
nated the water for human con~umption and other 
Industrial purposes and the pipe Itself would have 
worn out with the passage of time and resulted in 
eventual total collapse. 

This service failure could and should have been 
prevented fight from the beginning of the 
project in Its plannmg stag!-on the drawing 
board. And this is where SELECTION AND 
APPLICATION OF MATERIAL FOR CON 
STRUCTION comes in. 

In place of this concrete/steel structure could 
have been a tough polyvinylchoride (PVC) pipets) 
of reasonable diameter that would require no 
concrete lining in the inSide. 

High strength aluminium pipes too could have 
been used. Here. In view of galvaOlc effect reJult-
109 m preferential altack of alummium by the 
presence of copper and other alloymg elements. 
c1added aluminium altoy with pure aluminIUm 
on both sides would be an Ideal piping material. 

Pure aluminIUm while it is non-toxic. light in 
weight. non-corrosive and therefore possesses 
unique charateristics suitable for our purposes 
15 slightly expensive. BUT when all factors are put 
IOto con::tideration this would ha\e definitely 
been much less expensive than the human lives 
that may be lost through any epidemic outbreak. 
complete closure of factOries, IOdustries (manufac
turing and processing). educational instltutiom, 
CUlling down worker's working hours and pro
duction in some industries coupled with the hard
ships. the extra money tax-payers are paying for 
petrol to travel to distant places for a few gallons 
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of waler and lasl bUI nol of leasl imporlance Ihe 
unlold inconvenience caused human beings. 

11 is leaml lhal a paralled pipeline which serves 
a a slandby runs alongside Ihe one in currenl 
use . One would be prom pled 10 ask why wasn'l 
lhis "emergency" line pul on stream when the 
one 10 currenl use failed. Undoubtedly Ihis must 
have been Iried but Ihe molors. pumps. 

al es and olher relaled auxiliaries incorporaled 
10 the 'ys,cm. probably wouldn'l work when 
Ihe power was swilched on. If thaI was the case 
Ih n I i a result of complele lack of TRIAL 
RU S ot Ihe slandby line ever since it was in
tailed and an ineffeclive PREVENTATIVE 

MAl TE ANCE PROGRAMME of the entire 
lern bOlh the one in currenl use and the suppo

dly tandby one. 
There IS In existence elsewhere electronic ~ensors 

r de Ices which can assisl in trouble shooling 
dunng the execution of preventative maintenance 
pr grammes along Ihe pipeline. In Ihe same token 
thi deVIce could have been used to detect easily 
lhe lrouble POls on Ihe line inslead of relying 

n pres ure defferentials resulting in this "JACK 
WHERE ARE YOU"business which" of course 

pen we tiring and time-consuming. 

b I ig.lion Projects 

Much talk IS going on abdUt proposed exteaslve 
gallon projects in Ihe counlry in-not-too-dis

taol a fulure. II is 10 be hoped lhat Ihe above few 
would be valuable in assi ling the 

lOualmg leam(s) in small Slag" of the projecls 
he e erase of lechnical - economic judgemenl 

n a uallng our reqwremcnls and comparing 
Itema ve resources 10 meel Ihem at minimum 

vahd ty of COSI eslimales and suilability 
f arranFIII~nts proposed for eng;neering ~nd 
Upervl on prO£UfC1llenl. conslruction and opera

I 0 appuusal of progress by oO-lhe -spol inspe:l-
1100 f the prOject and the evalualion of Ih,\ pro

co Is and likely benefits upon completion. 
um 10taJ of all these pieces of advicc can 
u d ID special aspects of planning construc

pelatlon. rnamlenancc and maoagem~ot 

IT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE 
...... 
Observer 

, 

Notebook 
AFI'ER THE CHANGE-OVER, WHAT NEXT? 

There are some persons and mstitutions who 
seem 10 have been endowed with a special lalent 
to bungle even the besl possible operations. We 
have no doubt in our IIIlOd that the renovated 
SMC is one of such institutions. 

Whe n the announcement was made on Friday 
9th March. 1979. that new cedi notes were to be 
IDtroduced as from 13th March to 26th March 
to control the excessive liqUIdity in the monetary 
system. a lot of people heaved a sigh of relief that 
at long last the 3M ~ w~s beginning to come 10 

grips with some of the major problems in the 
economy. 

This relief was based partly on the notIOn that 
since the SMC must have been planning this 
exercise for some time. and had at least three clear 
days to plan all the nece»ary strategies for its 
lmplem~n!J.tioll. tiling!> wou.ld go smoothl>. It 
ha. turned out, in fact. that the hopes lIa,e not 
been fully vmuicated. The result of this exercise 
is that the poor have got poorer - al least by 30 0

0 

without the rich heing much worse oR". Moreover 
it is believed that a new class of rich men has been 
crealed-bank manager ••• oldiers. border guards 
and olber varieties of "exchango contractors'·. 

And how was the exercise bungled ~ For one 
thing. the government and Bank of Ghana bosses 
who certainly know that there ar; no banks in 
all parts of the country. should have. right from 
the b!ginning of the exercise. announced 
arrangements for the exchange in places where 
there are no banks. This was not done. Secondly. 
though the borders were said to have been sealed. 
there is evidence that people crossed over into 
Ghana from Togo. and that as early as Wednes
day 14th March. the new "old" cedi was 
being exchanged in Lome. albeit at a less disas
trous rale than its disgraced predecessor. Why 
could al least Ihree thousand soldiers not have 
been deployed along the Ghana-Togo border for 
the duration of the exercise? 

Thirdly. why was the indelible IRk solution not 
applied from the first day" Was II just a question 
of loose IhinklRg and poor planning. or was a 
loophole being dehberatel) created for people 
to slip through the net? If this is the mosl serious 
plannlDg thaI our offiCIals can do. then God have 
mercy on this country. 

The burden of all these weaknesses IS that the 
the exerc.se of wllhdrawlRg or rendeflng Ihe old 
cediS useless cannot be reasonably expected 10 
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achieve its objective. If against all cxpectation 
the objective is achieved, this would have been 
largely at the expense of people who were least 
able to slip through the net, namely the poor worker 
and farmers of thTS country. There arc authentic 
stories of people in rural areas who were so utterly 
frustrated and dishearteacd by the inability to 
change on the first two days that thoy gave up and 
destroyed their "old" cedT notes. 

Even before the ConstTtuent Assembly expressed 
concern over the observation that the Lebanes 
and Syrian merchants among us who are g~nerally 
known to keep large sums of money on them were 
not seen in the queues, ordinary people had been 
asking that question. How did they change their 
cash holdings, especially since they must have been 
keeping cash to go 1.0 the casinos over the weekend? 
The Lebanese and the government owe an answer 
to the public on this question. 

There is no doubt that at the end of the exerCTSe 
there are lots of people in the rural areas who 
out of frustration and desparation, disposed 
of their cedis and have lost their camlngs and 
sa\lng,. Why did It not occur to Major-General 
Odartey-Wcllin~ton and I", collaborators to usc, 
for e\amyle, the 140 vehicles of thc Electoral Com
miSSion to bnng exchange facilities to the pt:ople 
in rural areas where there are no banks? From 
the way Instrul'tions. dIrectives, orders, admo 
ni tion::, and recommendations were put out on 
the radio from day to day, there is clear evidence 
that there was no real planning and that we were 
back to the days of "ad hocry" 

It is a great pity that the good will of Citizens 
\\who saw in this measure a determined effort to 
put things right in the economy have been dis
appointed by the bungll1l~ ineptitude which chara
ter! -cd I1s implementation. Lives have been need
le'Sly lost in the exercise, and others have escaped 
With only shattered lips, battered eyes and broken 
limbs. And all this because those in charge of the 
operation had not planned it woll and had not 
anticipated the difficulties of the humbler mortals 
among ur.,. 

But in all thIS wo should not forget to ask this 
question; who wa, primarily responsible for the 
cxces~i\'e liquidity in the system'.' Who ordered 
the printing of the cur rc n c y and where 
did It all go' Certainly the NRC/SMC of Acheam
ponJ; cannot escape the blame. And where were 
Gen. Akuffo and Air-Vice Marshal Yaw Boakye 
and Rear-Admiral Amedume when Acheampong 
was doing all this? Or was It all part of the "One
man Show"? Finally the poor people of this coun
try have been called upon to make sacrifices in 
a tonement for the incompetence and stupidities 

of the last few years. As the Fantis say, "When 
the lizard eats pepper it is the frog which perspires' 
That is why as we suffer, Acheampong is being 
accorded comfort and hospitality at public ex
pense at Amedzofe. 

But perhaps all this is crying over spilt milk, 
as the cliche goes. The more important questions 
should deal with how we can move to the next 
stag.! of bringing sanity into our mad economic 
system. It is a common fact that PrIces went high 
during the change over period. Traders who were 
losing 30°,. of their hoarded cedis did all in their 
pow.:r to recoup their losses, and it was the poor 
consumer-who also had lost at least 30 0

0 in 
the process- -who paid for it. As long as shortages 
persist, traders, will continue to squeeze the buyer 
to regain the If powerful position of yesterday. 

This makes It imperative for the government 
to en!)ure that there will be abundant sunplies 
of ~oods in the markets so that price:-, can go down. 
If the government does not take thTS step, then 
we may as w.:l1 throw up our hands in fruc;tratlon 
and declare Ghana a disaster area. 

Bringing in good, m adequate supplies will also 
help eliminate the black market m the exchange 
of cedIS. As long as people know that they cannot 
clean their teeth with <:20 notes. they will convert 
them into a currency which will give them tooth
paste to clean their teeth. There i, really no reason 
why people in Togo. Upper Volta, Ivory Coast, 
Benin, Liberia, etc. should be able to walk into 
shops and on pavements and be able to buy soap. 
toothpa:>te. blades, toilet paper. when we cannot. 
Are they better endowed than we are? We sell 
enough of our exports to be able to afford th"e 
thmg, and more, and we demand that the govern
ment make these available to save us from ~tar

vatian and e:\ploitation. 

Meanwhile there arc rumours circullting 
about the threat of another devaluation. perhaps 
even more mas",ive than that of last September. 
We wuuld have liked to di~miss this rumour a~ 
witle.)~ speculation, but WI! have lived here long 
enough to know how the~e rumours tum into 
reality Whatever the textbooks and the I~F ex
perts can say in favour of devaluation, the govern
ment ~hou!d be warned that any such measure 
will provoke a crisis which may plunge this COUJ1-

try into chaos. 
Our standards of living have already fallen so 

low and there is such despondency that any such 
heartless and arbitrary move will not fail to shake 
Ghanaians out of their complacency and docility. 
We arc known to be long-suffering, but let the 
government be warned that not even Job could 
remain indifferent in the face of such irrespoosible 
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provocati,'n. After all, what have we got from 
iJst September's devaluation? And what mortal 
lOS have the people of this country committed 

t,) tcscne this economic repression at the hands 
of .t. ,elf-appolOted leaders? 

Letters 
Wh, Was Od.rtey-Wellington Smiling? 

IR - One thong for which I shall always remember 
Ihe 1" cent demonetlsation exercise is the revolu
I 'larv lea' with which !>.laj-General Odarley
Welhngll n, Co-ordmator-General of Operation 
(ed. E xchang~, ran around the whole country 
d aggmg m his wake a horde of breathless TV 
(lm~rancn. press reporters and radio commenta
lor 

t every stop on hi~ , .. 'hirlwind tOUT, the good 
general 10.>t no opportunity to i')sue fresh directives 
I banK offictals, proffer advice to Ghanaian> on 
how III respect the new cedIS, and acknowledge 
cheers frum crowd'). 

It IS oh\iloUS from the self-!)31isfied grin W~ saw 
on Til and in the new'papers that the Co-ordinator
(jeneral W:iS very pleased with the way thing:) were 
g .mg gonerally Unfortunately some of us did 
nol ftnt! a l{ t to ~mile about throughuut tht: whole 
e elt..lse The long. meandering queues were un
Ightly reports of children faintmg and expectanl 

m fhcrs being delivered in queues were pathetic; 
lhe "hclt Jnd selfi,h deals of certam Bank officials 
were dlsgustmg, and the announcement by the 

, 
Always 

advertise 

in the 

Legon 

Observer 

Border Guards Commander that our brave an d 
vigilant guards had seized slightly over e~ million 
ten clear days after the exercise started was .... ah 
well I I think Major-General Odartey-Wellington 
should have been wearing a 'kuntunkunu· mourn
ing c'oth instead of a grin. 

And by the way, will somebody take pify on our 
already taunt nerves by stopping the,e declarations 
that the new cedi is stronger than the old one? 
lf mdeed the new cedi is such strong currency, 
Ghanaians will find oul soon enough - from the 
rate at whIch it exchanges for goods on the market 
and the rate al which it exchanges for other curren
cies on the open (or black) market. 

One thln~ that we know for sure is that design
wise the new cedi is ail absolute disaster 

Lint .. Ghana Ltd., 
Accra. 

apia-Mensah Kumah 

Uni\;ersities, Real And Make-Believe 

SIP. - As an impoven~hed lecturer a~ one of Ghana's 
three actual univer~ilies, I had been led to belJe\e. 
o\'er the past few months in particular. that the 
nation's foreign reserves had been depleted by 
crooks 10 uniform and their Civilian collaborators 
As a result, I was told that I had to ·'tlghten my 
belt' and "die a httle', ewn though common 
sense sugg:sted (a) that certain military and police 
bells needed more tightening than mine. and (b) 
that in the area of dymg one can only die a lot. 

While 1 was adJusting my academiC belt another 
notch tighter, trymg to teach 130 F.U.E. sludents 
without textbooks, the daily press in Accra 
informed me thai Ghana i, so rich III foreign 
reserves as to be able to contribute $ I ,000.000 to Ihe 
so-called United Nations UOIversity, a notorious 
boondoggle some wealthier nations with democra
tically elected legislatures have thus far refused 10 

underwrite. This make-believe UOIversity - at cest 
It could be de>cribed as a research-co-ordlllatlng 
committee of retired academics - IS expected by 
some of its more naive devotees to usher III the 
millenium promised III the thirty-fifth chapler of 
Isaiah. One enthUSiast wa, reported in the Daily 
Graphic as believmg "lhat given the necessary 
support for research, lhe U.N. University would, 
among other lhing>. make the arid Sahdiah Zone 
and the Sahara bloom to support human and 
animal life on largo scale" 

I musl confess that my faith in the fUlure of Ihe 
actual universities we have here in Ghana has been 
shaken by lhe revelalion of the S I ,000.000 already 
spent and the $1.500,000 pledged to the U.N.U. 
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might have compelled you to prune our letter to 
lea\e only our direct answers to Mr. Ofori's ques
~ ,('Ins 

However. ,,~ still feel compelled to restate those 
r W SImple truths about insurance for the benefit 
of the ""uring public and also some who. unfor
tunate y, more often than not, look askance at the 
msurance :ndustr,. and therefore might have mis
con trued the motives which prompted us to advise 
our policy holders. 

Insurance IS an arrang~ment whereby, persons 
whl) !Te ,xposed to a common risk of loss of or 
damage to heir property or life, contribute to a 
fund frt'm which those who suffer loss or damage 
are ccmpens31ed. The Insurance Underwriter IS 

only a custodian of this fund though his role IS 
ometlmes misunderstood and suspected. 

Every p",son who buys an insurance does so 
because of the assurance that the cover proVided 
gives hIm ...,urit} and confidence in the future. 
No\\ If thIS s.ecurity is to be useful, then, It must 
"e adequate to give him his full indemnity. This 
mean. thl! It must have the same value at all times. 
Unf rtunately, under conditions of severe inflation 
like we are eXptl'lcncing now, monetary values 
become so unstable that mmred values provide 
tnadequate baSIS for Insurance compensation. ]n 
ul:h C'rcumstance'i, the Insurance company is 

du.y "ouod to draw Its clients' attention to disequi-
,"f1um between the security and the anticipated 

mdemDlty. 

IlISts exactly what the SIC did and this advice 
" s ghfn \\ith no mandator), conditions whatsoever 
and may b taken or rejected at the insured's option. 

Tn d<Cldmg on the option, it is. however. impor
ant tor every Insured. per~on to appreciate that 

he s only a Jomt contributor to the insurance fund 
and can only be entitled to a rate of compensation 
proportional to tbe iDsured lO!ue declared by him 
durmg the currency of the Insurance coverage. It 
IS tJUe that the tnsurance company indirectly asks 
f r adwllonai premium. but this lOures to the bene
fit of the ,"surance fund to promote the Golden 
Rulo 01 eqUitable contribution which every cus
todian of a joint fund ought to observe, insurance 
underwriters not excepted. 

Further. the Ghanaian IOsuring public should 
be a ured that insurance IS well regulated IOdustry 
In this country and the CommISsioner of Insurance 
Mtnistry of Finance) controls all aspects of opera
tio 15 of insurance companies. Companies base 
their calculation of insurance premIUms on the 
results of their statistical experience, i.e. on the 
claims frequency and claims average resulting 
from these statistics adjusted to include expenses, 
• safety marain and so on. This rule of premium 

calculation applies to every branch of insurance no 
malter where. how and when it is operated. The 
results of the evaluation of risk factors arc verified 
by the Commissioner and unjustified adjustments 
disallowed. The public is therefore protected from 
any unfair use of thIS direct method to increase 

• premIUms. 

From the foregoing. it IS clear that to all inten's, 
purposes and practice, the public has no need at 
all to be suspicious of the insurance industry whose 
main raison d'etre is to provide a solid base and 
continuity for the economic and social well-being 
of the society which it serves. 

Public Relations Officer Bob Koomson 
State Insurance Corp. of Ghana 

PDPG Manifesto and Scientific 
Socialism - A Reply 

SIR-It IS cheering to see that the manifesto of 
the People's Democratic Party of Ghana (PDPG) 
should have attracted the reaction of Mr. T Kojo
Ababio Nubour in your columns. It is even more 
cheering to be able to respond to all the mam 
pomts provoked by our critic. We intend to react 
to his article by re-stating our position as w<ll as 
conecling a few of our cntic's bogus categories 
"hich we found rather madequate in Marxist dia
lectics. 

In the first instance, Mr. Nubour accuses PDPG 
of promismg to 'adapt' scientific socialism to 
Ghana's concrete situation. He would prefer the 
word 'apply' to 'adapt'. In his very words: 
"There can, thus, be only an application and not 
adaptation~t. Our critic does not 10 fact quarrel 
with the ultimate idea conveyed but rather finds 
our cho;ce of word distasteful. His disagreement 
beret in OUf view, is merely semantical and there
fore nothing actually serious. 

But nowhere does Mr. Nubour sound more 
heretical than where he accuses PDPG of using 
the word 'adaptation' as a smokescreen for opting 
for "a strategy in aid of the continued existence 
of bourgeois state ...... This IS an absurdity! In the 
manifesto and other publications of our party, 
we made it absolutely clear that we recognise pre
sent-day Ghana as a bourgeois society. one 10 

which the surplus value created by the sweat of the 
workers and peasants (the labouring poor) are 
appropriated by the capitalist class. And we iden
tify the latter as the bane of Ghana. We aho recog
nise (and this is implicit In our manifesto) that the 
glaring contradictions inherent in a periphera I 
capitalist society are beginning to throw themselves 
up in Ghana in many important ways: 
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tions, At the rate at wbich Ihese awards are bemg 
conferred, the time is not far when their significance 
will be lost. 

Is the authority charged with selecting people 
for these honours beine pressurized from certain 
quarter;? Or has the cankerous worm of grabbine 
thing. reared its ugly head in thIs area too? 

P. O. Box 245, 
Takoradi. 

Andreas P.J(. Lumor 

Miscellaneous 
LEIIER FROM LOME 

March 26, 1979 

SIR-It looks as if our prolong"d stay a few hundred 
ya-ds from tbe Ghana border will really come to 
an end tomorrow. 1 manae 'd to receive on my 
fnend's radio the w~ak beam of the GBC, an
nouncing at 6 p.m. that the border had b,en opened 
an hour ago, contrary to earlier statements from 
the Ghana Embassy here that the border would 
be opened at m'd n'e;lt. Anyway, it was now too 
late to start the w;\Ole journey back to A:cra, and 
I decided to extend voluntarily by one night our 
involuntary stay in this city. 

For nearly 18 days wo wue prisoners of bore
dom, ad,nittedly in relative comr"ort, in cOnl!)arison 
with many others sp!nd ne mos of Qt.r time at 
the Ghana Embassy precincts waiting for "new~" 

that never came. At the beg'n'ling we wore still 
actively protesting at the failure of forthcoming 
n:lief from our position as Stranded Persons (SP's) 
expectine response from officials. But as the days 
went by and the firmness of official reso;ve to keep 
Ihe horder herm~tically closed seem~d to increase, 
Ihe Strandld People's Congcess (SPC) resigned 
ilself 10 ils monotonous fate. 

The Ghana Embassy in Lome look the character 
of a kind of refug,e-cmnp; neighbours wue on 
the whole very co-operative and helpful, but as at 
least sevenly people had seuled "pelmlnently" 
in tbe covered area of th' Embassy and the street 
In front of it, on~ can im' g ne the smell of some 
nearby guden walls and the slagnant puddles 
Dear the area where Ihey took their bath. 

The car-shelter below the Embassy building 
was packed wilh lugglg<-many people were caught 
mid-way on their journey from LagJs -so that 

people spent the n' ght under the stars in the 
Itn:el. On at least two oocasions there wore 

Ilea", doWnpours in the night, and people had to 
• ..... e die mall shelten:d area, standing up close 

like sardines in a tin. 
At flllt the Ambassador would make from lime 

to time dramatic appearances, which invariably 
ended in his raising his hand~ in despa ir, but as
suring the crowd that hoie matter was being 
"looked into", Then follow~d a period duringw;'ich 
various VIPs from Accra pa'd courtesy visits 10 

both sides a f the border-to what purpose nobody 
knew, or was allow.d to know-CUlminating in the 
IGP, W:1O actually came to the Embassy "to see 
lhing; for himself". 

His arrival was expected from early morning, 
but he arrived woll after m:dday. He came in style 
with his entouraeo in a fleet of Benz cars, preceded 
by despatch'riders w:th ear-splitting sirens. The 
Ambassador had told the SPC that the IGP would 
"discuss our problem; with us", but the Great 
Man's visit lasted only a few m'nutes. When a 
stranded Reverend Minister tried 10 tell him 
some holy truths, elevating his voice 10 church
level (which was apparently considered inappro
priate), he stalked out and gave a two
minute speech in Twi, the upshot of w:lich 
appeared to be that the Governm~nt had 
decid,d that it was necessary to close the 
borders because it had also decided to change 
th~ old currency into a new one. This, of course, 
was hardly news to us. Whereupon the IGP and 
his entourall' re,umed th~ir comfortable positions 
in th::ir limousines and disappeared from view, 
leaving us for a few more instants with th~ sound 
of sirens fading in the distance. Later in the cay 
he apparontly paid a courtesy visit to the Togolese 
Pre,ident and in the evening our "Ministre de 
l'lnterieur" appeared on the Togolese TV-screens, 
telling (throug:1 an interpreter that he had come to 
Lome to re-affirm the fraternal feelings willeh 
exist between the sister Republics. 

When a darin!: journalist asked him why Ghana's 
borders had been closed, the film was cut 
short, and viewers were left in uncertainty 
about his reply. It WlS in fact the only reference 
throughout the period of the closure of the border 
to that very fact on Togo-TV. Yet, many T()golese 
woro strand,d on the other side of the border, 
and many items which usually came from Ghana, 
like eggs, tomatoes or toilet rolls were gotting 
in short supply thus seriously affectins Togo or 
at least Its capital. Let's hope that fraternal 
feel me; wore at least woll preserved in this 
manner. 

It was also on that memorable day thaI we had 
a lasl glimpse of the Ambassador who for the 
remaining 10 days shone through absence from the 
Embassy precincts. Another Embassy official in
formcd me that evening that Ihe IGP had been 
"deeply moved" by his visit, because he had seen 
that there were "several respectable people" among 
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the SPC crowd. But as a group we were clearly 
identified as .. un-respectable ": in fact, the mise
rable lot of stranded persons (SP's) wbo had taken 
up tbeir abode at tbe Embassy were generally re
ferred to as UAgeg.! boys", or a notorious group 
of gangsters from a disreputable district of the 
City of Lagos .. . 

A different cup of tea was a group of Legon 
sportsmen wbo had come to meet for a sporting 
encounter with tbeir colleagues of tbe Universite 
du B nino When that University felt no longer able 
to lodge and to feed them, they came to the Em
bassy to sing their war-songs, even threatening 
to blow up the Embassy if tbey wore not allowed 
to go borne. Unity makes strength, and soon after
wards Army buses ca ne to pick them up at Aflao. 
The University of Ghana buses with which they 
had come were of course badly contaminated with 
"Jato-red," and were put under quarantine. 

The departure of the Legon students gave all 
of us hope that soon our tum would come too, 
but as we did not form a clearly ident,fiable-or 
for that matter dangerous-group, we were left 
to slew in 'a mess not of our making. Sugeestions 
to establish at least a list of names of SP's wilh 
the particulars of each, were consisteQlly ignored 
or rejected ("you need not tell us what to do, we 
know our job quite well"). 

When after a few days some of the SP's began 
to show signs of starvation, the Embassy started 
to hand out 1000 francs notes to people who could 
produce some form of travelUng document. But 
this practice was soon stopped again, because it 
seems that the Ambassador had not received au
thority from Accra to do so, and it was even said 
that he was to refund what he had taken out of 
the Embassy's treasury for the purpose from his 
own pocket. Nobody wanted of course to make 
such demands on His Excellency's goodness, and 
the SPC resigned itself to hunger in silence. 

Things cha ged somewhat in the second week: 
it was made clear to us that we were definitely 
going to stay in Lome till the end 0 f the "exercise' 
and that there would be absolutely no exceptions. 
This was a reason for some people to make at
tempts to cross the border secretly; some of these 
attempts must have been crowned with success, 
but others re.urned, some of them seriously woun
ded. The people who had real big "business" had 
glne long since, lavishly bribing Iheir way through. 

But most people resigned thEmselves once more 
to their fate, especially when the Embassy started 
ag,in dishing out CFA francs for their upkeep. 
In that way most of the Hon. Members of the 
SPC got Frs. CFA 7,000 for the last week of their 
exile. Enthusia·m for SPC m,mbership became 
of course ~uddenly very great. and all sorts of 

dubious characters. among them a number of 
asbawo or Gbanaian young ladies wbo success
fully engago in tbe 'oldest profession' in all CFA 
capitals. joined in tbe line for the dole. 

It is estima:ed tbat Ihe Embassy must have han
ded out at least 3 million CFA francs of "scarce 
foreign exchango", and all that only in order to 
stop a few bundred people from taking virtually 
"dead" old cedis into Ghana. In petitions and 
olherwise, members of the SPC offered to expose 
themselves to a thorough search. expressing their 
willingness to forfeit all cedis which might be found 
upon them in excess of the (2'20.00 officially per
mitted, but to no avail. It was also su:;go;tod that 
arrangoments be made that an Embassy Clf col
lected a few hundreds new cedis at Aftao so that 
SP's could change a few old cedis into new ones 
on Ghanaian territory witbin the walls of the Em
bassy building, so as to enable tbem at least 
travel borne once tbe border was opened. but at 
the time of writing nothing of the sort has been 
done, 

Tbe ultimate irony of the matter is, tbat tbe 
SP's now have to change on tbe already flourishing 
black market in the streets of Lome (at a rate of 
(2'30 to 1000 francs) tbe very same CFA francs 
wbich were handed out to them by the Embassy 
in order to be able to travel home. And when tbey 
finally reacb home, many SP's will find tbat all 
their savings bave been reduced to a miserable 
little heap of useless pieces of paper. 

A. Van Dantzig. 

For the Record 
April 1 

Presidential candidates 

A number of political parties taking part in the 
fortbcoming general elections have announced their 
respective presidential candidates. They are: 

Dr. Hilla Limann for tbe People's National Party 
(PNP); Mr. William <;lfori-Atta (Paa Willie). 
United National Convention (UNC); Col. Frank 
George Bernasko (Rtd.) Action Congress Party 
(ACP); Mr. Kwame Nyanteh, Reformed People's 
Party (RPP); Dr. John Bilson, Third Force Party 
(TFP); Alhaji Imoru Ayarnah, Ghana United 
Movement (GUM); and Mr. Osei-Poku, People's 
Democratic Party of Ghana (PDPG). 

Meanwhile all the fourteen political parties 
contesting the elections have been issued with 
final certificates of registration by the Electoral 
Commissioner. 
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MARCH 23. 
Students withdraw services 

Students of the Umversity of Science and Tech
nology. Kumasi, who boycotted lectures on March 
19 to offer voluntary assistance in the currency 
.xch3ng~ exercise today decided to withdraw 
their services wllh immediate elfect. 

ThIS follows what the students term "the fru
stratmg and unco-operative attitude" of army 
and police personnel supervising the exercise, 
as well as that of bank managers in the region. 

M,\RCH 26, 
3 New decrees out 

The Supreme Military Council today published 
three decrees in connection with the forthcoming 
presldenllal and general elections to be held in 
June thiS year. 

They are the Political Parties Decree, 1979; Re
presentallon of the People (Amondment) Decree 
1979; and the Presidential Elections Decree, 1979. 

The Representation of the People (Amendment) 
Decree, 1979, states among other things that: 
No person shail be qualified to be a member of 
Parliament unless he IS a citizen of Ghana and has 
attamed Ihe ,·C! of I"enty-one years; and 

he IS reSident in the constituency for which he 
stands as a candidate for election to Parliament 
or has resided in the aggregate for a period of not 
less than five years in Ihal conslituency or hails 
from or is regIStered 10 vote in that constituency. 

It also provides that no one who owes ailegiance 
to any other country other than Ghana; or has 
been declared bankrupt and has not been dis
charg,d or of unsound mind or is detained as a 
criminal lunatic, or has been convicted for trease n, 
dishonesty or moral turpitude can enter into Par
hament 

The Presidenllal Elections Decree, 1979, sti
pulates that aspirants to the office of President 
of Ghana must be forty years old minimum, and 
must be able to read the English language profi
cienlly 

Such persons should not have been convicted 
for Irea,on, dishonesty, fraud, or moral turpitude, 
or any olfence on indictment. Furthermore, such 
persons should not have been found by the report 
of a Commission or Committee of Inquiry to be 
Incompetent to hold public office or that while 
b<mg a public officerthey acquired assets unlawfully 
or defrauded the State, or misused or abused their 
office, or wilfully acted in a manner prejudicial 
to the interest of the State, and such find lOgs have 
not been set .s'de on appeal or review. 

It also bars members of the Police Force, Prison 
Service. Armed Forces, the Judicial Service, the 
Audit Service and the Fire Service from contesting 
!hoe elections. 

MARCH 29. 

Akuffo refuses extend time 

The Head of State and Chairman of the Supreme 
Military Council. General F. W. K. Akulfo, today 
turned down a request by J3 political parties to 
extend the date of handing-over the administration 
of the country to civilians. 

The political parties requested an extension from 
July I, 1979 to January 1980. 

The Head of State met the leaders of all registered 
parties at the Peduase Lodg" Aburi, to discuss 
mailers of common interest to the parties and to 
the nation. 

General Akulfo also warned that his government 
would not entertain any political party leaders 
soliciting individually or collectively the support 
and favour of any member of the Supreme Military 
Council. 

"The elections must be conducted m an atmo
sphere of absolute impartiality, and we believe that 
with your support and understanding, the Electoral 
Commission will be well placed to organise smooth, 
impartial and fair elections for the good of the 
parties and Ihe nation" General Akull'o said. 

MARCH 30 

Nomination date extended 

Filing of nomination papers for the forthcoming 
Presidential and Parliamentary elections have now 
been fixed for April 23 and 24. 

Announcing this in Accra today, Mr. Justice 
Kingsley-Nyinah, Electoral Commissioner, said 
the changes in the dates hau been necessitated 
by representations made by a majority of the 16 
registered political parties. Mr. Kingsley-Nyinah, 
however, stressed that the date for the g,neral 
elections fixed for June 18, thIS year remamS un
changed. 

APRIL 2, 

National Service takes new turD 

A military traming scheme for the youth is to 
be established to form part of the National Service 
during the Third RepubliC. 

This follows the acceptance by the Con,tituent 
Assembly of an amendment introduced by Nana 
Awiti Kulfour (Nkoranza District Council) during 
the consideration stag' of chapter 18 of the draft 
constitution which deals with National Service. 

Courtesy of G.N.A. 
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Editorial 

TOO LATE, TOO LITTLE 

Acheampong's final disgrace and his release from custody 
may be s\!en by some people as part of the hou~c-c1e3ning the
S~lC pl.!n" to undertake before a popularly eh:cletl go\'«:rn
ment IJJ...CS over in July_ \Vc do not ::,cc It that \\ny_ Tint a'i 

rahl:\ ma:1Y 1~')lICS rcgJ.rdlng [h·.: condlh.:t of public an:ur". 
.Ind tit'.:' method,. of c.Jlllng public ollica~ [0 .Jl\':t,),lIlt 111 rc:\
peLt of tltCH activities. 

Th':: rca')(l:1') gl\cn for stnrrlng the flHmcr h':ad of 5IJ:::
to rl.l:n \Ir Ign.lliu~ Kutu \dlc.Jmrong .Jrc sO \\CI.:;hl: ,1"J 
h~\c 11.IJ ~lIch rcpcrcu\:,ions on Ihl~ CtlUlltry':, Sll':IJI j1()hUI..-JI 

alhl l.'Cll:1t)Il1IC lk ... tiny that th: puolh: d..:mamh .111 ('\p!.::L1-
110:1 \\hy th~ S\!C hJ'i ,hlh.:-n to hy-pJ. ...... Ih~ tf.,1:' pn},:': .... 1,.- .... 

l) th..: L.\\\ in Plllll~hll1,G. hllll rln Ill ... all..:g..:u ('ril11..: .... Th~' rUtl!r..: 
of thl.' acu~allon., \ho\\~ tlut It I:i both him Jnd the: 
go\'('rnli1cn~ of \\ hKh hc \10 as leaJl..'r tl13.t ~houlu be- on trlJ.l. 

The case bClOg m:\dc again.3t Acheampollg invoh':j ccrtain 
aCb of hl"i government on "hl('h ~omc of th\! prc~cnl member ... 
of .he S.\1C served. What the public has been .,,1" ,0 rar " 
onl) OIlC ... IUc! of the story. ,\chcampollg\ ~ic.Je \\e 00 not ~nO\\. 
anel It \\ ill Ihc!"l:'rl\re he Imprll&:nt [0 com 1111:'11 t Oil Ihe suh
stanL(' of lh!.:' al.:":U:-.,\lIOI1\ at Ihl~ st:l~e Rut there ~\rc a h:\\ 
quC\tllln, \ .. Iudl \\.c \\ould like to aJdr~ ... ') to the mcmhl'r ... 
or the prc::.cllt government, (''!plxially tlwsc \\ho \\l.'rc! III \\\lit 

,A.xheampong. 

Loo!~ln~ at the catalogue of offences alleged 10 hJ\'c! be.!l.'11 
cO.mmitted by the disgraced general. one find..; It c!\tre.!ml:'ly 
diml':uit to helieve that Acheampong committed all tho~c ael'> 
\\ ithout lhe 'urron or at lea,t conni,ance.! of the S \lC fllc!m
bers. He may "ell have ahu ... cd the sy ... lc!m of granlmg Import 
Iiccnces and a\\ardc.:d contracts to 1I1l'Ompl:tcnt !J.hHIrI1CS a, 
pan of the "onc-man sho\\" And he maya., \\cll ha\oc In· 
o'\ldually collud,'li \\lth Dr A K. Appiah. former Comnll
sSloner of Finance, to execute contracts detrimc-l1tJJ to the 
national interest. 

But how could Acheampong hJ"e slngle-hande"I)' "inter
fered In the economic and finlllcial mallaf!c!I1lCnt of the nation, -
thereby creating deliberate distortions in pror.:rly planned 
programllle," alJ 0:1 hi" own ilnd rl)r so Il\ng \\jrhl)ul the kno\\ 
ledge of hiS SMC and NRC ('ollcJguc .. "! Again. \\c find it 
difficult to beJiev~ that Ac.:hJ!.1mpong had ,0 much po\\cr as 
to be able to "it", 4ft in thc normal operations of the CCIlUa} 

• • 
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Bank, including causing the over-printing and 
over-issue of cedi notes" without the knowledge. 
support, approval or connivance of the other mem
bers of the Supreme Military Council which accor
dmg to NRC Decree 360 is "the highest legislative 
and admmistrative authority in Ghana resp
on.ible for the general direction and administ
ration of the Government of Ghana". 
If the story is as ",e are being told now, was it out 
of sheer irresponstbility or lack of guts that the 
other members of the SMC allowed Acheampong 
to act alone '1. 

Most of the accusations now being levelled 
against Acheampong regarding corruption. ne
potism, administrative incompetence and other 
acts of misconduct have been public know
ledge for a long time. And surely the SMC members 
at the time must have known about them. How 
come Acheampong was alloy,ed for so long to 
act so criminally to the detriment of the state? 
And why d id nobody resign from that Council? 

We are not interested in harassing anybody. but 
there is a que; tion, surely, of self-esteem to be faced 
by Acheampon~'s colleagues. By suggesting that 
Acheampong could commit any (lutrage with
out as much as a murmur from his colleagues, 
are his SMC colleagues not asking people to believe 
that gentlemen and officers of honour behaved 
like coy,ering school-boys? And what is one to 
make of statements which Acheampong's SMC 
colleagues ",.de in support of his mad and erratic 
policies and the fervour with which they all em
braced and campaigned for Union Government? 
Are we now being told that those members were 
only behaving like zombies? Is anybody trying 
to make us believe that the brutal suppression 2&. 
university students, the indiscriminate harass
ment of medIcal personnel in Korle-Bu, the dawn 
assaults on the students of Winneba Training 
College and other outrages were all carried out 
by Acheampong alone without the support of his 
colleagues? Was it Acheampong who led the SMC 
team in the charade of "dialogue" with the pro
fessionals? Were the other members so impotent 
that they could not restrain Acheampong in any 
way until he had all but ruined the country? 

All this is a sad commentary on the calibre of 
the self-imposed leadership we have had within 
the last seven years. But this IS not the most serious 
aspect of the matter as far as the nation is concerned. 
It is clear from the government statement on Kutu 
Acheampong that certcio offences were commit
ted which harmed the nation and resulted in the 
severe hardships of today. It is also clear that cer
tain persons have been eIther accomplices or bene
ficiaries of Acheampong's perverse largesse-all 

at the expense of the suffering people of this coun
try. 

Depriving an officer of his rank and honours 
may be the cnd of the world in the charmed circle 
of the Armed Forces. For those outside the circle. 
it may seem an inadequate price to pay for grave 
national wrongs. It would be an outrageous swin
dle if at the end of the day the natIon was left 
with this as the only reparation for the wanton 
damage inflicted on it. 

In plain words, we are demanding to know the 
full facts on the conduct of public affairs under 
Acheampong's rule. We have the machinery in 
this country to find out exactly what happened, 
who was responsible for what, and how much 
harm has been done to the nation's econom}. 
political and administrative structure. When " .e 
facts have been uncovered, legal processes shOuld 
be set in motion for the appropriate corrective 
and punitive measures to be taken, including the 
recovery of the stolen monies and property. 

Such a step appears to u. to be so obVIOUS and 
so necessary that any effort to quibble over it would 
lead us to suspect that the whole Acheampong 
affair is a gigantic cover-up operation contrived 
to make him a sacrificial lamb or a scape-goat. 
We are frankly not impressed by the feeble action 
taken against KUIll Acheampong. The nation 
has been harmed by him and his cronies and has 
a right to adequate reparation. If the SMC for 
what~ver reason feels unable or unwilling to ini
tiate action in this direction the incoming govern
ment should consider it one of its first assignments 
if it attaches any importance to the concept of 
accountabillt) in public affairs. 

Politics 
CAMPAIGN GATHERS MOMENTUM 

By 

Political Correspondent 

The political campaign which got off to a slow 
start is now gathering momentum, and a lot of 
the initial dust is settling. Nominat,ons for the 
presidential and parliamentary elections have been 
closed and prospective candidates have .tarted 
expressing their views on how they propose to 
conduct the affairs of state if voted into power. 
The leadership question has been resolved by those 
who had that problem, and party functionaries are 
swinging throughout the country telling the voters 
why they can run the country better than their 
opponents. 
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The one sign·ticant development within the last 
month has been the proscription of eight parties, 
leaving in the field six or possibly seven, that is, 
if the People's Vanguard wins its case against the 
Electoral Commissioner. Because there is a case 
pending in court regardmg the proscription of 
certain parties, it "ill be imprudent to discuss 
the matter, but people generally feel that the matler 
was handled by the Electoral Commissioner in a 
rather awkward way. 

The one question people are asking is: how 
'final' is 'final' in the case of the Electoral Commi
ssioner? Before his bombshell, fifteen parties bad 
been given a final certificate and thereby permitted 
to carry on their activities. AIe they now being told 
that they are victims of the "transitional, interim" 
syndrome \V her e b y final certificates turn 
out in actual fact to be only provisional ones? 
And to think that the bombshe'l was dropped 
one day after the fifteen or so parties had drawn 
lots about broadcasting facilities in the presence 
of the Electoral Commi"ioner "ho had harangued 
them on how to present their case to the public. 

TelevisloD Appearances 

Those who survived the onslaught have been 
presenting their case to the public on television. 
If all the party leauers appeared to be photogenic, 
not all of them sounded particularly persuasive. 
Dressed in his indigenous garb, Mr. Ibrahim 
Mahama, presidential canddate for the Social 
Democratic Front, sounded quite eloquent though 
indulged in so many platitudes and generalities 
that not many of his listenero c 0 u I d have 
bee n enlightened on what specifically the S.D.F. 
has in store for the country. 

He was followed the next day by Dr. 10hn 
Bilson, leader of the Third Force Party who did 
not mince words about the specifics of his party's 
programme for the country. He wiU go in for 
private enterprise and sell off all unprofitable ven
tures In tbe public sector, though it was not always 
clear whether he would sell these t{) the "public" 
or to private individuals. But he generally statrd his 
views with persuasive force and even some charm. 

Mr. Imoru Egala, then leader of the People's 
National Party who followed the next day, was 
most unimpressive. He was most ineloquent and 
nervously fiddling with his tie most of the time. 
He rendered such a disservice to his party that, 
even barring other disabilities, he deserved to lose 
his post after that near disastrous performance. 
II is difficult to understand why that task was not 
given to Dr. Hilla Limann, the presidential c.n
date. That would have been an opportunity to 
give ,orne public exposure to this newcomer. 

The explanation given i. that there was a case 
pending in court regarding his nomination and so 
prudence and courtesy counselled his staying 
in the background. But, of course, so also was Mr. 
Imoru Egala. 

Mr. Egala's non-superlative performance was 
in sharp contrast to that of Col. Frank Bemasko, 
leader of the Action Congress Party, who was the 
next in line. The colonel looked solemn, well 
groomed and obviously well rehearsed. The first 
seven minutes of the broadcast were an exercise 
in rhetoric, with well structured sentences in the 
Churchillian mould. (It is surely not for nothing 
that the ACP has a professor of English and creative 
writer as Secretary-General!) The second part of 
the broadcast addressed some issues, but it all 
sounded like what one had heard earlier or was 
to hear later. 

The energy and vigour of Col. Bernasko con
trasted sharply with the performance of Mr. Wil
liam Ofori-Atta, the United National Convention 
presidential candidate and leader. The veteran in 
the political race showed all the weight of his age 
in more senses than one. He looked regal enough, 
but in a tired sort of way, and since his television 
appearance, his opponents are citing his age as 
a definite disability, perhaps forgetting that despite 
his age, ju,! over a year ago, the doyen of them 
all was vigorously campaigning against Union 
Government when some of the more energetic 
opponents of today were either sitting on the fence 
OF actively supporting AcheampQng or just minding 
their own business. 

More MODOlogues 

The sixth day of tho broadcasts broucht onlo 
the screen Mr. Kvresi Amoako-Atta, presidential 
candidate for the People's Vanguard. He may have 
had a lot of interesting things to say, but he reeled 
off figures at such a rapid pace that what must 
have been planned as a teach-In in sociali.t econo
mics turned to be incoherent and incomprehen
sible to most laymen in economics. But what one 
was able to glean from the broadcast mowed us 
in what straits we are economically, how • lot or 
information has been hidden from us and how !be 
naG-activity of the Central Bureau of St&lIstics 
has mad. any 5eI1sible planning 'linuaIly Impos j. 
ble. 

Mr. Victor Owusu, leader of the Popular FleDt 
Party, who brought the rear, did a yeoman', job 
for his party. He was collected and calm and made 
the usual promi ... which aU othen befon him 
had made, but he was perhaps more ar1lculatc 
and consequently more persuasive than hit pre
decessors, especially since be wa.s l ufBcica1l7 iowa 
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to earth to remind us of how Inflation has affected 
the poce of ken key within the last seven years. 
What was a httle worrying. not to say Irritating. 
an Mr. O"usu', speech was the lack of admission 
tbat the pany from which the PFP claims ascen
danLY made some mIStakes" hile in power. One 
.. as therefore left" IIh the impresSion that if hIS 
part)' gets 11110 power, we are gOing to have nothlllg 
other than more of the same old stuff-which was 
n"t all glamorous. 

If the series of monologues by the party leaders 
dId not parhcularly clarify specific issues. it looks 
as If we may have yet more opportunities to get 
elaborattons of party programmes and promises. 
The GBC announced recently that it was arranging 
8 fnes of IOteniews between two representative~ 
of e3th party and two persons "knowledgeable 
m pubhc affatrs". We hope that this series will 
draw out from the pany leaders or their represen
tat"es speCIfic answers to some of the questions 
agttattng the minds of the public concerllIng 
the basic problem of ordinary survival for the 
average Ghanaian. Perhaps we will then be able 
to separate the erious parties from the oot-so
senous one 

lDdepeDdeDt Candidates 

So far "hat one sees and hears and reads all 
sounds so deja >u that we are all getting confused 
and may probably have to make our selection 
on the baSIS of candidates' good looks. past record. 
or even the attractt'e nature of the party high life 
songs of .. hlch there is a proliferation right now. 
It looks now as if each pany which respects itself 
ha to get a signature tune. Quite frankly, the 
vanou mUSicians have not done badly. but one 
\\:.Isbes the parties could be longer on concrete ideas 
and short" on the comic interludes. Bread and 
,trCuse , yes. but give us the bread first before the 
CircuseS! 

Of course, the presidential campaign has not 
been confined to party candidates only. In addi
lion to them, there are four candidates who appear 
to be gomg it alone. None of them appears to have 
any serious chances, but perhaps it is all part 
of democracy to let people test their popularity 
even if they live in a world of delusions. One of 
them baa a single campaign issue-tying the mori
bund cedi to the ailing pound! And one wonders 
.... her thia particular candidate has heard of 
ltJo ... currencies such as the Swiss franc, the 
I)eutvbe mark or the Japanese yen. Perhaps we 
~y - Iwr him on radio or television explain-
1111 how tile pound sterling can give us the maize 
'bat ia hia ofticial symbol. 

ADd of symbols, many people are 

asking ... hy In addition to his numerous preoccu
pations the Electoral Commissioner found It neces
sary to add that of assigning symbols to the 
Independent cantidates. Is Jt really fair to them, 
since the party candidates had teen campaigning 
with their symbols since early January? And since 
the partie> chose their own symbols without the 
Electoral Commi"ioner's unsolicited guidance. 
why should the choice of the independents have 
been interfered with' Were they not entitled 
to choose, say. a dollar sign or a pendulum or 
whatever. if they thought that adequately conveyed 
their message and could Will them votes? 

Agriculture 

AN INTEGRATED AND PRACTICAL 

APPROACH TO AGRICULTURE IN 

GHANA 

By 

D. M. Osafo 

, 

Agriculture may be looked at simply as the 
gro\\ IIlg of crops and the rearing "f livestock for 
consumption and ether purpose~ . In fact. it is a 
very broad subject which covers many fields and 
practices. all of "hich are connected some~ow 
and owe their success to the proper interaction of 
sometimes seemingly unrelated disciplines and 
actiVIties. Thus. the subject itself is an integrated 
one and to adopt an integrated approach to it is 
as desirable as it is fundamental. 

The object of this article IS to suggest some 
practical steps that ought to be taken in our 
attempts to o'ercome the major problems that 
beset agriculture in this country in order to increase 
proaucti,ity to meet the rising demand for farm 
products. 

This country faces. to a greater extent than ever 
before. the problem of an ever-increaSing popula
tion which our inadequate level of agricultural 
production cannot feed properly; and we are forced 
to supplement local production with huge imports 
of food items of all kinds and occasional donations 
from friendly governments. We are abo not able 
to "roduce enough of the raw materials needed by 
our factories. Until practical measures are taken 
to solve the problem of increa>Jng output. at least 
in respect of those commoditie:. that \\c can produce 
locally. the consequence will be grave over a short 
time. 

Problems of development do not change. Wha t 
happens in this country;' that our conception of 
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the problems, particularly their magnitude and 
implications, our approach to their solution. and 
our priorities seem always to be shifting. 

It is this business of our conception and solutien 
of problems that has bedevilled our nrogress .i.,ce 
independence. With agriculture, it is in this area 
that conflicting views are often expressed; ques
tionable p~licies laid down and half-heartedly 
executed or not executed at all; unrealistic targets 
set; impressive statements released to the news 
media periodically, and capricious forecasts of 
bumper hanests often made. 

Necessary !\Ieasures 

Our aim should always be to develop a more 
productive agriculture. This can only be done by 
taking a number of key steps at the same time, 
Let us examine at some length a situaticn where, 
in order to boost maize production in an area 
which is suitable for maize gcmving. farmers are 
being asked to grow a new, tested maize varietv. 
Let us assume that the recommendation is to far
mers who are prepared to learn and work hard, and 
have farms of sizes of the order of 50 hectares or 
mere to make a significant impact on maize pro
duction. This last assumplion is important because 
first, only relatively large farms can save us from 
our present difficulties, and there is enough land 
in this country for us to establish such farms. 
Secondly, the farm should provide the bulk, if not 
all of the farmer's income for the year - a level of 
income that should enable him and his family to 
live reasonably well, if they are to devote their 
full attention to the farm. Thirdly, it is such rela
tively large farms which can absorb the cost of 
fertilizers and other producticn aids ano still make 
a profit. 

To be able to grow the new variety successfullv, 
a farmer should do the following: 

I) Clear and prepare his land to achieve that 
degree of tilth required for growing maize. 
(That means there should be machinery 
and implements for all the ncce!isary opera
tions - clearing, stumping, plouglung and 
harrowing - tyres, fuel, lubricants and spares 
to run and maintain them). 

2) Undertake soil and water conservation 
measures to intercept as much run-ofT as 
possible and protect the soil against all 
forms of erosion. (The:,e measures require 
their own types of machinery ana imple
ments which must be run and maintained, 
as well as trained staff with tho relevant 
equipment). 

3) Maintain a higher level of soil fertility 
because a higher-yielding varietv will cer-

tainly make greater 
resources of the soil for' 
and development. (The 
type and amounts .of 
obvious here). 

4) Provide a crop en"ircmnle 
tively free from weeds, 
diseases to enable the 
fullest possible potential 
ference from these. (Here 
cllemicals which control 
insecticides and 
of their judicious aop cati 
scrupulously avoid 
ment cannot be ov,er-,em 

5) Be able to obtain seed cert 
taminated, viable and 
the appropriate time. (For 
to deal with reputable see< 
the know-how and 
such a service without 

6) Provide irrigation water 
reliable form of soil 
support plant life during 
the growth and dev'elopm, 
(In connection with this, 
ing and distribution of 
crop use are 

7) Carry out all the cultural 
preparations, planting, app 
lizers and crop pr,otectamt, 
irrigation and harvesting 
times. (Regarding these, 
experts from the advisory 
vices through easily un,der 
frequent personal visits 
essential. These experts 
and dedicated and the cn". 
Ilication between them and 
always be open). 

8) Use efficient methods of 
and shelling in order to 
grain in as wholesome a 
ble. (As regards this, the 
chinery and equipment 
easy reach and must ah •• 
maintained efficiently; 
crucial role in farming). 

9) Store and/or process the. 
until it is conveyed from 
consumer, to whom it 
and at a price that is wor 
farmer and consumer. 

here are good storage bins, 
all-weather roads, reliable 

-
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an eflicient marketing sy,tem and a fair 
prJce policy) 

I, this analysis. I have omitted the processes 
and cost lO\Ohed 10 land acquisition. Neither have 
I mcluded the granting of credit facilities, but they 
are no doubt. so important that we would need 
",nre time to treat them adequately. 

It should also be apparent that in all the mne 
pomls,u,t outltned. the services of the engineer -
CIVIl. mechanical. electrical, high\\ay. agricultural 
dnd rrt Ij!alloo - ,lre criticaL The engineer is, indeed, 
ubIqUItous in the whole system and his role must 
be appreciated and duly~recognised. 

At the beginning of the cropping season, and 
for ali our crops, parlicularly arable crops, the 
TIght types of machinery and Implements, fuel and 
lubncants. spares and servicing by trained mecha
Ole. should be available to the farmer. Yet. this is 
hardly the case. Except in ltmited places in the 

onh, notably the old Land Planning Areas, and 
some research stations. soi' and water conservation 
truetures appear to be non-existent in the country. 

Yet, the rdlDfal characteristics 10 all the arable 
cropplOg areas are such that these must be con
tru .... ted to conserve soil and water once the natural 

vegetattve cove has been cleared for the crops. 

Lse of Fertilizer 

Apart from the need to proVide additional \\ater 
r certalQ crops. for example rice and sugar-cane, 

If they are to give higher yields, the erratic mcidence 
of ranfall dunng the cropping seasons of tbe past 
tew ye" contmues to alarm farmers wbo would 
Ike to see Irngatlon facilities greatly expanded in 
tbo.e areas \\ here the bnght sunsbine during certain 
IllIIes of the year can be exploited to tremendous 
dvantage. It should be noted here that dams are 
ot the only source of water for irrigation. 

A new breed of full-time farmers is also required. 
These farmers must have sufficient understanding 
of what farming is about, and be prepared to try 
out new ideas and methods devised and tested by 
clentists and technologists for improvement in 

the techniques of production. They should be able 
to IOlIuence decisions regarding the distribution 
and marketing of their own produce or participate 
in their rna"mg. They should be honest and credit
worthy. This type of farmer must be encouraged 
to emerge as quickly as possible. 

The effective use of fertilizer entails more than 
merely adding it to the soil. At prevailing levels 
of soli fenility, moot currently grown varieties 
(almost mvariably with a relatively low yield po
tential) would probably outperform new improved 
,ntroductions with a higher yield potential. How-

ever, once the level of soil fertility is raised appre
ciably. the new varieties out yield the old. Hence. 
the genetic make-up of the crop grown is .lso 
important. Aga!n, another factor comes in: unle" 
soil moisture le~els Clill be controned. the expected 
responses to fertilizer by high-yielding varieles 
might not materialise. Thus, higher rates of fer
tilizer application and the use of new high-yielding 
varieties must go hand in hand with improved soil 
moisture conditions. In order to increase crop 
Yield, therefore, the three factors must be advanced 
together. The absence of any of them at anyone 
time defeats the whole. 

Iudia's Green Revolution 

Let me emphas:s, this by drawing a paranel 
between this situation and the erection of a modern, 
durable building. We are an aware of what should 
go into the construction of such a structure. Apart 
from the competence of the builder and the skins 
of the suppo·ting tradesmen, there is need for 
cement. steel (popularly known as "iron rods"). 
timber. fittings and so on. I can assure you that 
no such building would go up according to plan 
if for six months there is no cement. or for three 
months after that "iron rods" disappear from the 
market or there is no serviceable vehicle to cart 
tImber r om the producer's sawmill to the site .. 
o fillin~. a e no easy to come by. All tbose re
quirement ,I:ould be available at the same rime. 
if pu·t;ng up a house is to be accom(>li'hed. 

Ghana is an agncultural country, and the sem
blance of industna! potential that we have and try 
to develop must be based on agriculture. If, there
fore, we seek to create a more productive agricul
ture, then the fore-going are some of the most 
important stel'S that should be taken, and simul
taneously. We must give the)#! steps our immediate 
attention. 

I would like to cite an example of a successful 
approach from Northern India. I listened to a 
lecture given by Sir Joseph B. Hutcbinson, Draper's 
Professor of Agriculture Emeritus, C.mbndge 
University. to the Royal Society of Arts in London 
in 1971 on the Green Revolution in India. 
This revolution came about by a combinalion of 
some factors. 

At the time that it started. there was a new type 
of farmer who was wining to avail himself of the 
credits being granted and the opportunities that 
new techniques explained to him by the experl> 
offered. Improvement in tbe water ,upply for crop 
growth had been achieved through the «ploitation 
of groundwater reserve, by means of wens. Plant 
breeders had turned out nev,,· varieties of wheat 
v.hich were capable ,>f exploiting a higher soil 

• 
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nutrient status created by liberal application, of 
fertilizers. 

Sir Joseph's main the'ls lias that Ihe ~ . .;_n 
revolution \\'a5 essentially a soil fcrtilily re, olutiol1. 
Simply pUI, the use of fertilizers and the lIterea'e 
in soil rr:oisture le"c1~ by irrigation and better water 
control enabled knO\\ lcdgeable farmers to e'ploit 
the new soil envIronment \'. irh higher-yielding 
varieties breJ for just Ihal purpose. Herc, therefore, 
is a case ''there soil nutrients, soil moi~turc, crop 
variety and human enterprise have interacted to 
produce a desired re.uit; a case, indeed. of an 
integrated approach to agriculture which has been 
very productive. 

LeI me now turn very briefly to animal produc
tion. The problems that beset the industry are those 
of management, particularly fceding. watering. 
housing, pest and di,ease conlrol. Thcre are also 
problems of improvement by breeding, lakin~ 

into consideration characteristics like resistance 
to endem~c disC'asc~ and heat tolerance in our 
Iropical climale which mu,t be transmitted 10 any 
new bl eeds developed. 

Animal Production 

It i, generally accepted by the experts in thIS 
field that improvement in animal production r~sults 
more from better feeding and management than 
from breeding, and Ihat breeding policies must, 
in fact, be ba,ed on attoinable levels of manage
ment. Therefore. the greater importance of mana
gement and the acknow ledged dependence of 
improvement by breeding on it are the principles 
which should guide liS in our efforts to increase our 
output of animal products. 

Advances in management as a ba:.is of the deve
lopment of animal productIOn can Iherefore be 
achieved by ~imulataneous inmrovemcnts in the 
four factors" hich, to my mind, sland oul, namely 
feeding, watering, hou,ing and disease and pest 
control. Here again, we have largely neg:ccted to 
do this, and so our progress in thi~ arl!3 ha~ been 
very slow. This is not because our experts do not 
know "hat 10 do: it is because cond"lons in the 
country have never made good progress po,>siblc 

Better nutrition fOJ <lock cannot be provided 
unless there is a significant increase in our output 
of forage and arabic crops. coupled wnh the expan
sion of facilities for \\ater conservatIOn for dry 
season feeding purposes. The furmer. "'We mU!i,t 
remember, can only be occa,ioned by taking Ihe 
steps I have already sugge,ted under crop produc
tion. Adequate stock watering can only be achieved 
by improvcments in. and expan\ion ol~ facilitu:s 
for surface ~ater storage and distributIOn, amI 

by maklOg use of groundwater reserves too - a 
~Iep sugg..;:stcd aha under crop production. 

The importance of housing is so obvious that 
I need not e'plaln it further; however, provision 
of housing depends so much on the availability 
and cost of ")at"rials. For effective pest and disease 
control, the necessary drugs for immunisation, 
for containing disease outbreaks and for the 
treatment of d',orders: the chemicals for ecto
pal asite control, as well as facilities for diagnostic 
purposes mu,t alway, be readily available. But 
then, thi' aspect of animal production bas been 
plagued too often by shortages and the higb cost 
of drugs. chemicals. laboratory and clinical equip
ment. 

Necessary Action 

\\Ie know Ihat enough work has been done over 
the year~ on agricultural stations. in research insti
tutes and in the Universities. and there is also a 
lot of useful information available in Ghana on 
the method, being practised and the techniques 
bemg used in other countries to enable us make a 
good St3rt, if Government is made aware of its 
proper role in the promotion of a highly productive 
agriculture. Government action is necessary in 
the follo\\ing broad areas: 

I) Encouraging ,ustained research into the 
most important of our crops and livestock 
by providing adequate funds and making 
it possible for the banks, agricultural and 
other firm, to contribute funds for researcb 
into specific prob1ems. 

2) Allocating enough foreign exchange re
sources for the importation of machinery, 
equipment. :scientific instruments, vehicles, 
tyrC$, spare" fuel and lubricants, building 
and fencing materials, fertilizers, drugs and 
chemicals; or promoting the manufacture 
or assembly of some of tbese locally. 

3) Providing facilities for man-power traiomg 
which should include the training of scien
tists, engineers, technicians. mecballics, 
operators and farmers. 

4) Slreamlining the procedure for land acqui
sition for agricultural purposes. 

5) lnvisling on more liberal terms in the granl
ing of credit facilities to FDuioe 
agricultural firms and co-operatives by IIIe 
banking and financial institutions. 

6) Encouraging the formation of prot". Iller 
co-operJ.tivcs. rather thaD 10 

energy and resources on 
attve .... 
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7) Improving rural life by extension of health 
facilities, schools, electricity and water 
supplies, roads, telephones and hnusing. 

~) Co-ordinating a/l these activities in work
able plans which must be vigorously 
executed. 

Having outlined what the Government oUght 
to do, it is necessary to be clear that scientists 
and technologists, in turn, have a role to comple
ment government action in order to achieve pro
gress In om agricultural development. 

First and foremost, we ought to make known, 
to a/l concerned, our land, water, plant and 
301ma) resources. For this exercise, our soil 
... urveyors and soil scientists, engineers (particularly 
hydrologIsts), agronomists, biologists and other 
~xperts, including chemists, must a/l come together 
to map out these resources and descri1;-e them 
adequately, with their potential and limitations 
clearly pointed out if and ,,!:ten they are to be used 
for various purposes. 

Secondly, there IS a need for concerted research 
on individual crop and animal basis so that enough 
information on most, if not aU, of the imponant 
aspects of the production, processing and marketing 
of the various crops and animals can be made 
available to any interested person. Research and 
the resultant information on rice farming, for 
example should be fairly comprehensive - embrac-
109 the maIntenance of soil fertility, techniques in 
\\atec control, control of pests and diseases, impro
ved agronomic practices (including seed treatment, 
tImes of planting and harvesting), expected yields 
and income - for all the rice-growing areas of the 
country 

Need for C oDtinued Research 

Thirdly, research on various aspects of crop 
and animal production must always continue. 
New ideas in production, storage, conservation 
and utilization must always be extensively tried 
out for their advantages or merits to be really 
proven. particularly if these involve the use of 
local materials which we must exploit to our advan
tage. 

One very good reason for my advocating this is 
that any new crop variety or breed 'of stock would 
require a completely different environment from 
what is already there in which it "ould thrive best. 
and the search for this environmen' is, to all intents 
and purposes, a never-ending process. There is 
always a gap bet"een experimental and actual 
achievements in the field; and attempts must con
linually be made to bridge this gap. 

lastly, in an integrattd approach to agriculture 

in this country, we should also explore the possibi
lities of using crop residues and other "waste" 
products (for example, in animal feeding and in 
industries which would turn out soch "us ful" 
products) as fertilizers, and as other c'1emicals 
which could be employed in the maintenance of soil 
fertility. This can be a valuable source of increased 
productivity. 

Social 
CURRENCY CHANGE

DERELICTION OF DUTY 

by 

Joyce Y. Tawiah 

On Friday, March 9, the announcement that 
the S.M.C. government (Reconstituted) was intro
ducing new currency notes, was seen by many as a 
bold and dramatic move to cure not only our sick 
currency, but also a sick society. In the first place 
our cedis had virtually become valueless pieces of 
coloured paper in the eyes of many, both inside and 
outside Ghana; secondly, there was so much money 
in circulation (thanks to Acheampong's magnani
mity) that the Bank of Ghana may not have known 
exactly how much was in circulation. When the 
new S.M.C. admitted publicly that the country was 
broke and that we had no gold backing our 
currency, all coins, (2'1, (2'2 and (2'5, notes were 
even more 'devalued' and the Jato or (2'10 note 
gained supremacy. The rna kola women went about 
lookiag very 'pregnant' with it; the so-called 'busi
ness executives' staggered around with 'weighted' 
briefcases; the up-and-coming 'Golf' girls moved 
about jauntily with bulging handbags under their 
arms. 

The hardworking, honest, struggling worker 
hardly saw this bounty because no sooner did he 
earn some money than it went to the businessmen 
and women and to the traders who all filled their 
homes with fridges, freezers, wardrobes, etc. just 
to store it. Since there are more struggling workers 
than the money hoarders, it stood to reason that 
the exercise would benefit the majority of the 
people. Most of the workers were already broke 
by the 9th of March when the announcement was 
made, and those who were not completely dry in 
the pocket could honestly only boast of having 
between CIO.OO and <"500.00, depending on their 
posts. When the announcement calI\l!, therefore, 
the real "orkers were sitting pretty. They were 
already poor and had little to lose. 
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Tho,e "ho .hould have played a central role 10 

thl5 \ ital exercise to ensure its success were the 
banks and the Ministry of Information. 

The Ministry should have started work the same 
week-end that the banks were busy clearing out 
their old notes and getting ready for the new. Their 
job was to start educating the whole nation on 
goals meant to be achieved. The role of the Ministry 
"'as thus very important if the exercise were to 
succeed. The Ministry which is in charge of all 
the state-owned mass-media should have come out 
on the radio, TV and in the newspapers to start 
cxplaining :-

The rates of exchange and the procedures 
to be followed. 

2. What was meant by "excess liquidity", 

3. Why those hoarding large sums of money 
should be made to deposit them in the 
bank; etc. 

Rural Folk 

Since In all ~uch important national e,ercises 
those In the rural areas need to have things 
explained to them more than those in the big towns, 
the Ministry should have seen to it that all Informa
tion Services vans in the regions were sent out to 
tour the towns and villages .. The poor worker 
should have been educated on why it was against 
his own interest to assist any money hoarder to 
change his money in an attempt to beat the 50·,. 
cut and also to beat the stipulation that no-one 
should be allowed to take home more than "3,500 
111 the new curency. But Old the Ministry of Infor
mation do any of the above-mentioned things to 
educate the public? No. Throughout the two-week 
exercise. many must have watched \\ilh mounting 
dismay as the Ministry remained dumb. 

Was the silence due to the fact that the Commi
sSioner. Mr. Kwame Afreh . was out of the country? 
No, He was in the country ~Jnce he attended the 
final' of the "What do You Kno" , 1978" contest at 
the Arb Centre on II th March, made a speech and 
prc~ented prizes to the winners ' Did the news
media manage to cover this glaring dereliction of 
duty? No. So the first group to have contributed 
to the sabotage of this vital national exercise was 
the Mmistry of Information led by Its Comm
;sioner. The failure of his Ministry to perform its 
duties led to a blatant disregard for the rules laid 
down for the exchange, and abo to shocking 
exhlbll10ns of short-sightedness.greed and disho

nesty throughout the country. 

The bank,. on the other hand, needed to give an 
efficient service and to interpret truthfully the law 
and regulations laid down for the change-over. It 

could be said that the only single institution that 
was In a position to make or unmake th~ effort wa., 
the banking institution. 

The announcement on that fateful Frida\ -
b -ought both jubilation and panic. The poor did not 
have much; therefore they did not feel very much 
concerned at first. In fact they could be said to have 
been happy: the million owners (millionaires). 
who can be divided into two groups were in a 
pamc. They were: 

I. The honest 'million' owners in the rural 
areas who panicked because they were 
afraid that facilities would not reach 
them in time to change their hard-earned 
money; 

2. The DIS-honest million owners in the 
big towns and cities who went debating 
how to carry their hoards to the bank and 
how to explain how they got them. 

The panic of the hoarders was only evident on 
the first two days of the exchange when some agi
tated ones turned up in front of the banks With 
huge sums of money, some to be bo,,,,d III 
Ihe queue. some to be 'invited' to explain h(\\', 
they got their hoard, and others to be asked by the 
banks to return another day. By the way. how 
many of those told to "go and come back" did 
go back publici) to have their monies changed" 

Money Contractors 

Fast thinking was needed to circumvent some 
o'peets of the rate of exchange and the fastest 
thmkers were those who had 'only' thousands. 
They found people and shared their mOllles to 
them to change for a 'commission", People so 
employed became 'money contractors" for most 
part of the exchange exercise. These contractors 
worked in groups, slept in front of the banks and 
somehow always got their monies changed again 
and again. Because of their efficient set-up, these 
contractors eftectively blocked the chances of other 
people wishing to change small amounts during 
those early critical days. This partly explains the 
huge crowd. which everyday thronged the banks 
until the thumb-printing began. The question we 
want answered is this:- Where did tbe makola 
women, the business executives, the Golf girls, 
the Lebanese and Syrians, etc., etc., queue up to 
change their money? What part did bank Mana
gers. cashiers. tellers. and even messengers. play 
in subverting the national effort? And what pan 
did the policemen, soldiers and other security 
personnel charged with "maintaining order" at the 
banks do to encourage this subversion? The secoad 
group of saboteurs, therefore, consists of all tflose 
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bank managers and their minions who, knowingly, 
condoned and connived with others in robbing the 
country to feather their own nests. 

Government Measures 

And "hen in an attempt to reduce the crush in 
front of banks and alleviate evident distress of the 
.:ommon people, the government took a series of 
decisIOns, these had no effect on the queues simply 
because people were too busy 'contracting' and 
helpmg the II ell-to-do of the society to change their 
money. Some of the government's measures were :-

I The first day's ceiling of (2'5,000 was 
reduced to (1'500 for the second and third 
days to enable more peol'\e get something 
to subsist 03. 

, -

4. 

On the fourth day the ceiling was returned 
to CS,ooo and 

Departments were asked to collect and 
change not more than "500 for their 
employees. 

Salaries were to be paid on 20th March 
to alleviate financIal hardship occasioned 
by the exercise. The understanding here 
"as that ALL salaries would be paid in 
CASH but there were some cases where 
tho,e normally paid through the banks 
agaIn had their monies sent to the banks. 
Was this done through thoughtlessness, 
,elfIshness or an inability to feel for 
others? 

It " therefore sad that the third, and perhaps the 
big g est group of saboteurs were labourers, 
(;:erk~, messengers, and the unemployed whom 
this exercISe would have most benefited, for if it 
had wholl) succeeoed, everything they bought 
after the change-over would have been worth the 
money they spent on it. Instead of the long-tertm 
benefits en I·isaged, these people, including even 
senior civil servants who should have known better, 
short·sightedly chose to make quick money or 
help out friends. These people who, before the 
exchange, regularly went borrowing (2'5 or (2'10 
from anyone kind-hearted enough to help them 
out turned up at their offices and banks wishing 
to change fantastic amounts. When the ceiling was 
<:500 they d'anged "seo, wh',n It moved to (2'5,000 
they had C5.COO to change. A little education 
Imparted at the right time would have made all 
these "unbecz" and pcre~ni::.1 "brakemen" see lh'! 
\'olsdom in not heIr-in!] the money men and women, 
and the Golf girls, to change their ill-gotkn monel' 
After all, "'hen these reople 'enjoyed' in the.r 
a/Huence, did they ever remember the poor worker? 
Wasn't it through the activities of these moneyed 

groups that a large majority of Ghanaians were 
reduced to near-total poverty? 

As Maj-Gen. Odartey-Wellington aptly put it, 
Gbanaians have shown their "propensity" to cheat 
and be dishonest. But since some of the saboteurs 
were caught red-handed, we hope they will imme
diately be brought to book, It is not surprising 
that denials have appeared to some stories of deals 
ill the newspapers. What stands out despite all 
this is that oone of the bank managers accused 
has yet denied that he had been caught so we still 
have some bases to work from. It is also our fervent 
hope that the banks themselves will weed out the 
rotten apples from their midst. 

The nefarious activities of bank employees could 
not have gone on unnoticed by their own people. 
Since they had actively helped people to return 
"moakeys" and "babies" to fridges and freezers, 
they should be made to face the music. We expect 
the government to take further action so the poor 
'monkeys' and 'babies' will again be brought out 
and 'nursed'. As for the poor who sought to make 
quick money, they will continue to be poor because 
they will surely not do anything worthwhile with 
the money they so fraudulently earned. They must 
also realise that there will be fewer people \\ho will 
be 'kind' to them in future. 

Freezing of Assets 

Then there were the 'okro mouths ': It became 
evident soon after the announcement of the change
over that there had been leaks. This led the govern
ment to order all banks to send the names of depo
sitors of huge amounts between 5th and 9th March 
to the government for scrutiny, and action. The 
leaks could only have origioated from people in 
high positions charged with keeping a national 
secret. These people should be tracked down, for 

• their action was nothing short of treason. The 
decree of April, 3, 1979, freezing the assets of 43 
peDDie and organisations (said to have deposited 
huge amounts just prior to the announcement, and 
a bank manager said to have attempted to backdate 
these deposits) has given us hope to expect further 
action. The people and organisations should be 
made to reveal their sources of information or 
forfeit their monies to the state. 

We are sure there are more than 43 people who 
deposited huge amo"nts and who were involved 
in fraudulent deals in the exchange exercisc. We 
hope, therefore, thal the freezing of the assets of 
the 43 is just tlte beglnnlDg of things to come. The 
Lebanese and Syrians too should be made to tell 
us which bank managers helped them and what 
percentage they gave. They have, for far too long, 
fed fat on this country a"d they must be stopped. 
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The revelation; which were coming out at the 
\arious Committees/Commissions of Enquif) ques
tioning the integrity of Bank Managers just prior 
to the currency change-over c;\,ercise made us think 
that they would realise that all eyes were on tbem 
and they would consequently wish to perform well 
to exonerate themselves. But what started as a 
little smear has developed into a real stink and 
Ghana bank managers will forever stand discredi
ted. Likew!>e. most of the malpractices which took 
place during the cedi change-over could have been 
avoided if the Ministry of Information had done 
Its "ork. even If only partly. Therefore. having 
said all the above. let me leave you wit~ this most 
impertant question:- What do we do with the 
ministry of information and bank managers? 

Notebook 
FEATURES OF THE DRAFT CONSTITUTION 

The Constituent Assembly has almost finished 
It. work : all that is left now is the enactment of the 
constItution for the Third Republic. The debate. 
on the draft proposals were sometimes heated. 
especially on the central issue of the type of exe
cutive proposed. In the end issue has resolved, but 
no unanimity has obtained on the issue. This was 
a ~ it should be because strong arguments were 
advanced on both sides : after all both the par
liamentary and presidential systems are being 
operated in different parts of the "orld with varying 
degrees of success. What we make of our proposed 
presidential system will depend ultimately on the 
selflessness of our future parliamentarians and the 
vigilance of the general popUlation. 

The draft constitution , however, contains 
cerUm novel features which are welcome. Firstly, 
the voting age has been reduced to 18. which 
means that a larger percentage of our population 
will have a say In the selection of representatives. 
/( will however, take at least four years before 
peop~e in that category can exercise their voting 
rights, but it is still a progressive move. 

The Introduction of military training as part 
of the national service is also welcome, not so 
much for "hatever discipline it may Illstil III the 
youth as for the prospect of building up over the 
years a reservoir of persons trained in defence 
matters. In time we shall have a generation of 
citizens "ho can be called upon to help III the 
defence of the nation. side by side "ith profe>sJOnal 
members of tire Armed Forces. Whether this 
arrangement will eventually lead to a reduction 
in the size of the standing army or a freezing of 

Its groMh will depend on a number of factors 
which we cannot predict at this point. 

In any case, with a kind of reservist or tcritorial 
defence force made of civilians, the monopoly 
of the Armed Forces on the use of arms will 
be broken. Those Armed Forces personnel who 
may be tempted to subvert th" constitution III 

future will have to reckon with some re~istancc 
from civilians who may be more than enlightened 
amateurs in the handling of arms. Such a develop
ment will only go to reinforce the pious hope ex
pressed at the Assembly that in case of an attempted 
coup, there will be some reaction from the civilian 
population. 

The draft constitution also relllforces the 1969 
provisions on the declaration of assets. The net 
IS cast under to cover a wider category of public 
officers who are required to declare their asset> 
on their assumption of office or upon coming 
into force of the constitution. In the light of our 
experiences of graft and the abuse of office by 
public officials. the idea behind the provision " 
\\.elcoiTIe, but we believe that some aspects cou!d 
have been better handled. The declaration. are tn 
be made to the Auditor-General but the right of 
public access to them is denied. Given the large 
numbers of people who have to comply with that 
provision, the whole exercise will become like 
another sort of income tax declaration. Would 
It not have been better to set up a body to verify 
the declarations and monitor the acquisition of 
a,sets by public officers. And what harm will be 
done if the declarations are kept in a place to "hich 
the public has the right access. We hope that the 
\\ hole exercise will not be one of these meaningless. 
rituals that we perform from time to time. 

Another feature of the proposed constitution 
worth mentioning is the Press Commission. Jt 
has the potential of giving mass media practitioner~ 
some freedom of action. but if the method of fi
nancing the Commission is not carefully worked 
alit the Commission's work may be seriously im
paired to the detriment of the country. because 
an intolerant government can easily strangle it 
through financial manipulation. 

Though "e by no means have a perfect do.;u
ment-and no constitution is-v. e believe that 
with good "ill, it should be a workable one. But 
as has often been said. whether constitutional 
provisions will be respected or not depends more 
on the attitudes and vigilance of the people than 
the details contained in the fundamental law. 
It is our hope that we shall all pledge ourselves 
to defending our constitution against encroach
ments by law-makers or its subversion by military 
adventurists. 
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Letters 
Where is The Cocoa Money? 

SIR - In the Dail) Graphic of Monday. April 23. 
1979. Col. Frank Bernasko was reported to have 
said at an ACP rally in Kumasi that "he resigned 
from the government because the country's hard
earned foreign currency which accrued from the 
sale of the farmers' cocoa was being embezzled by 
some IOdividuals in the government." 

It " Interesting that Col. Bernasko has found it 
necessary now to give the reasons for resigning 
from that Inept and oppressive government of 
which he was a member. Perhaps it was not proper 
at that time to have given such a reason publicly 
,incc Achea""pong was in firm control: had he 
Jone that he mIght have suffered drilling which 
characterised his actions during his tenure of office. 

So 
see 

ThIS IS the world speaktng 
So you want to see me 
Before you do, see my tra\lel agent 
alack Beauty Tours 
They know all about me 
The best part of me 
My bUSIness life and my nightlife 
My fun cltres and my sun countries 
Black Beauty Tours. can plan your 
Busmess tnp around me to look 
LIke you re on holiday 
See the whole Wide me 
But first see my travel agent 

TOURS 
Hotel Continental 
p 080 .. 2189 Accra 
T atephone 76896 16542 

Ho',\ever, Col. Bernasko's statement in Kumasi 
should be viewed seriously because he, being an 
insider and member of that government, was speak
ing with authority. Furthermore, he has had occa
sion to ask: where is the cocoa money? Both state
ments taken together indicate that the Colonel has 
some hard information which he is hiding from the 
public at large. 

Already, it had been alleged that some member, 
of the Acheampong government had embezzled 
foreign exchange from cocoa sales. Col. Bornasko's 
statement at Kumasi only goes to confirm an 
already made allegation. Such an accusation com
ing from a member of Acheampong's government 
who happens to be a lawyer cannot be taken lightly; 
it should be treated with the seriousness it deser",s. 
The only missing link is that the learned Colonel 
did not disclose the names of the individuals who 
embezzled the foreign exchange from cocoa sales. 

The greatest service the learned Colonel, who 
is aspiring to become President of Ghana,can render 
to this impoverished nation of ours is for hlm 
to di,c1ose their names so that they could be dealt 
with ,ccording to law. If he fails to disclose the 
name, of those individuals [ shall suggest that 
Mr. J"stice Archer should subpoena him to appear 
befo,~ his Committee since he has demonstrated 
that :t.: has infoi"mation relating to the embezzle
ment of foreign exchange from cocoa sales. 

P. O. Box 106. 
Kofc>.idua. 

The Case of The Hotel Room 

S. Asare 

SI R- " .... 1 f [ i n ten de d someone else to 
pick u) my bill I would have expended myself 
more liberally,"-Dr. Jones Of or i-Alta, Senior 
Lecturer, Department of Economics, University 
of G:lana; Deputy Minister of Finance under the 
Seco 1ct Republic; Hon. Member for East Akim 
Dislr;ct Council in the Constituent Assembly: 
Founding Member of the Popular Front Party. 

No wonder Ghana is in shambles. But is there 
not a single person in the august Con,tituent Asse
mbly with the moral courage to have the Assembly 
c1eln ,ed? Who does not know that a thief when 
cau£ht feigns regret and humbleness to win sym
pathy? 

Dr. Jones Ofori-Atta suddenly found that neI
ther his residence in Tesano nor his office in the 
University was quiet enough to make a study of 
the ,' raft proposals of Ghana's Constitution. 
Onh ,l room ID Continental Hotel c~uld give that 
quic 'less. And so the Honourable Member of the 
Con Ituent Assembly decided that "the only way 
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to get a room" was to walk away from the Clerk 
of Assembly telling him "that is what you think, 
1 come from Abuak\\a" and proceed to make 
false misrepresentation to a state hotel sta ff. 

Out of seven days that tbe hotel room \\ as occu
pied by Dr. Jones Of or i-Alta, he worked there 
on three days and never spent a night there. Yes I 
If someone ebe (not his brother or friend but the 
tax-Fayer) was to pick the bill, lhe wasle certainly 
"ould have been much more liberal. 

How can God bless Ghana and make her great 
and strong If ou r intellectuals and leaders refuse 
to defend the truth but choose to co-operate with 
eVil men to plunder the country? Listen to Pro
fessor Folson, tbe Honourable Member for the Uni
versity of Ghana in the Constituent A<sembly : 
"People commit more serious mistakes, but when
e\er a p(\litician is involved in any issue another 
politician makes a capital out cf it and tries to 
sq ueeze him ." So learned professors, two mistakes 
make one right, eh? 

Post Offi« Box 161 I 
Tema. 

K"ame Adiku 

Letter From Lome - A Rejoinder 

SIR - My attention has been drawn to the above 
publication "hich appeared in Volume X t. No.6 
of the Legon Observer published on 6th April, 
1979 

I cannot help but express my dissatisfacllon with 
the deliberate distortion of facts which are 
obviously calculated to tarnish either directly or 
mdirectly the reputation of the office and person 
of the Inspector-General of Police. 

Mr. A. Van Dantzig, the writer, was under the 
erroneous Impression that I was on an official 
viSit to Lome, purposely to discuss "ith Ghanaians 
who were stranded in Togo their problems, as a 
result of the closure of the Ghana-Togo border 
during the recent currency exercise. Thi <; impre
ssion has to be corrected. I was, indec(J. on an 
official visit to the Republic of Togo to see the 
Head of State. After r had had audience with the 
President of the Republic of Togo. the Togo TV 
granted me an intervic\\ and I had the occasion 
to explain brieHy that the purpo;e of my vi"t "as to 
discuss matters of mutual concern to bo th coun
ries with the view to strengthening the already 
cordial relationship between Ghana arJ Togo. 

A!\ the change or currency in Ghana \\a5 a matter 
or topical intere)t. the intervie\l.er asked me the 
e\\ence of the change over and its relevance to the 
closure of the Ghana-Togo border. I c'plained 

that the closure of the Ghana-Togo border was 
not unique to Togo alone rnd that all borde .. with 
other neighbouring countries had also been closed 
do Nn. The essence of the closure in all cases, T 
emphasised, was to ensure that old cedi notes 
which were being held illegally outside Ghana did 
not flow into th~ country. 

Later, the Ghana Ambassador in Togo invited 
me to the Ghana Embassy "here r saw Ghanaian 
travellers who were stranded in Togo . These Gha
naians expressed the desire to be allowed to travel 
home. Once again , r explained the reason for the 
closure of the border and I advised those who had 
no valid travelling documents of the need to travel 
outside Ghana ,,,·jIh valid travelling documents in 
order to facilitate identification, especially in times 
of difficulty. 

It "as the desire of some of the stranded Gha
naians to address them in the Twi language so 
that they could fully understand me. I saw nothing 
wrong with the request and therefore complied 
"ith it. I hope the ",iter of the letter under refe
rence does not mean that I cannot express myself 
in English hence I accepted the re .. onable request 
to address the Ghanaians III Twi . -I travelled to Togo by alT and the Mercedes 
Benz car and the despatch Tlders were placed at 
my disposal by the Togole« Government . I hope 
the 'Hiter is not suggesting that I should have gone 
to the Ghana Embassy on foot or by bicycle. 

Mr. A. Van Dantzig Imputes bad motive of 
discrimination to me, by saying that he heard I 
was umoved" because there \\ere "several respecta
ble people" among tho audience. As a human 
bemg, I "as naturally moved to see the plight in 
"hich I found the stranded Ghanaians. but r had 
sympathy for all and not for a section of the 
audience. As the head of a Law Enforcement body. 
I am not una\\are that discrimination tilts the 
scales of justice. 

My visit to the Embassy contributed in the ulti
mate welfare of the stranded Ghanaians. It is 
unfortunate that the writer says the privilege was 
abu«d by some of them. 

I nspector-General of Police, 
Ghana. 

READ THE 

B.S.K. Kwakyc 

"LEGON OBSERVER" 

ALWAYS 
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Award For Gross Incompetence 

SIR - A, a personal contribution towards clearing 
the mess in which this country is presently swimm
Ing, I have instituted a monthly award for gross 
inefficiency. irresponsibility and incompetence. 
The award, known as the "Triple I Award", is 
made up of a certificate of i1Icompetence and a cash 
prize of 25 pesewas and is open to individuals, 
organizations and institutions for acts of gross 
lOeftk:iency. Irresponsibility or incompetence 
committed during the course of each month. 

lndi\ iduals and institutions wishing to be consi
dered for the award should send their applications, 
statmg the acts of incompetence and their conse
quence, where possible. to The Triple j Award, 
c/o B61 Mensah Sarbah Hall. University of Ghana, 
Legon. 

\!eanwhile, I am glad to announce that the proud 
wmners of the very lirst award for the month of 
February are all the s ... urity agencies in the country 
Te ponsiblo for security at the Kotoka International 
AIrport for their scandalous handling of the landing 
of the South African Airliner a couple of weeks ago. 
The respective commanders, managers, directors, 
eh. ma) contact the above address for their prize. 

That inCident emphasizes the need for more 
Generals. Alf, Sea, Land, River and Under~round 
Marshall:-. in this country and of course, Superin
lendent-Generals too! 

The a"ard for March goes to the Ghana 
Commero .. 1 Bank. the Ghana Police Force and 
the UHlt' of the Ghana Army that 'helped" in 
tile recent currenc}' exchange exercise. The beha
v.our of the staff of the Ghana Comm .. cial Ban\ 
and revelations coming out of some of the commi
SSIOIl. of enquiry about the Bank of Ghana. prove 
beyond doubt that those two institutions are truly 
rl Uen As for the Ghana Police Force, I wonder 
If the I G.P. can give three good reasons why that 

Iganl!\.. mohile bribery and corruption workshop 
",hould continue to exist in its present form at the 
CJl pense of the lax payer 

D<pt. 01 Geology, 
Le&on 

A. Ofori Quaah 

IT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE 
in the 

Legon Observer 

Militar) Training 

SI R- The Constituent Assembly has finally em
bodied in the Constitution military training for 
Ghanaians in the Third Republic. This is apparently 
to train civilians to be able to assist the Army 
in the defence of the conntry. With regard to disci
pline, charity begins at home and no military 
training can change a person who, right from his 
infancy has been delinquent. This is so with every
body whether he is a soldier or civilian. 

The acceptance of military training for Ghana
ians could be useful in times of external aggression. 
All the same, it is quite unreasonable especially 
when the Army, Air Force and the Navy have 
specially been trained and are being paid for that 
purpose. 

Once a person has been trained to handle the 
gun, the tendency to use it is high whether we 
are in peace or at war. Millitary training doesn't 
seek to direct ouc attention to our national proble
ms. It doesn't imply that we take arms against 
one ano' her and destroy ourselves in a civil war 

1 b.:li"'ve OUf problem is not military training 
but a riisclpline of th .. sort that fears God and 
extols honesty and truth. 

Libert) Press Ltd. J. K. Ampah 
P. O. Box 1957, Accra. 

Po,ular Front Party Ad\'ertisement 

SIR-T h'::re is an advertisement currently being 
run in t10 local papers by the Popular Front Party, 
which says: 

"The Popular Front Party is the winning party 
in the coming general elections and so a member
ship cnrJ will serve you well some day". 

Is the P.F.P .. by this advertisement, Irdirectly 
trying 10 tell Ghanaians that theirs will be a 
Government of JOBS FOR THE BOYS ' Or is 
a party card going to be the 'chit' for getting flour 
meat, sugar or milk? Or is the possession of a 
party cn,d going to be the passport for obtaining 
'Small l3usiness Loans ,. 

FavoriLism, nepoti~l11 , \\-e have seen them all 
before. 

Chemiwy Department 
Legon. Ivan Addae-Men"h 

• 
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Viewpoint 

THE VAPID POLITICAL CAMPAIGNING .. 
A Rejoinder 

By 

Benjamin K. Simpson 

The above subject discussed by a Political Cor
respondent and published in L.O. XI 6 has several 
very good points some of which need to be em
phasized for the benefit of all Ghanaians and the 
betterment of our dear motherland. 

Anyone with minimum intelligence should know 
some persons have raped Ghana outrageously. No 
one Ghanaian. or group has any right, therefore, 
to let !hese cheap thieves, rogues, and corrupt 
persons go scot free. They should be made first, to 
cough back all that they owe at all COSlS, then 
severely punished to serve as a warning to those 
who are struggling to be voted into power If we 
control corruption now, it will be eliminated 
or at least minimised in our society. It w ill also 
make all others who have deliberately or otherwise 
lost their conscience and become insensitive to the 
suffering of the people aware of what fale could 
befall them, if you like, to stimulate them to do 
what is right and proper. 

If \'oe wait too long, \'oe shall only be postponing 
the inevitable which. \\ hen it comes, \\'ill be wild 
and indiscriminate. Come to think of it, we are 
just as human as the inhabitants of those countries 
that have seen real revolutions. The time is soon 
coming when the expressions such as 'Ghanaians 
are tolerant'; 'Ghanaians are long-suffering' are 
going to be more beautiful expressions without 
any meaning to us. So now that the perpetrators of 
those atrocities are still with us, why not use them 
as examples to deter others, but wait for them 
to pass away quietly from the scene for innocent 
),o,ng ones like me and others yet unborn to suffer 
In their stead 1 That would not be fair-at all. 

I shall therefore, reproduce for the benefit of !he 
campaigners who are so desperate to win votes, 
the tit of the article that says: "Anyone who is 
not prepared to undertake this assignment (i.e. 
severely punishing those found guilty of lOrrup
lion, negligence and all forms of malpractices) 
had betler stay at home to read the Bible or even 
somethlOg less edifying. But they have no business 
asking suffering Ghanaians to give them 
power only so that they will fail to punish the cri
minals who so nchly deserve it for their ,ins of 
commission and omission". 

Fellow Ghanaians, we must really think twice, 
thrice or more before even looking at the posters 
of these campaigners. What i. the guarantee that 
if they are voted into power and some of !heir 
members should become involved in malpractices, 
they would not leave them aRd hope that God will 
deal with them on the day of reckoning? What 
is the guarantee that they will have the courage 
or be willing to take these criminals to task and 
deal with them as they deserve? We cannot afford 
to gamble now. 

I am suggesting to the members of the Consti
tuent Assembly not to complete their assignment 
without (i) spelling out what should be done with 
Ignatius Kutu Acheampong and his colleagues 
who thought administering a country of about 
10 million people was just like shouting orders at 
automatons or zombies to do some left-turning, 
about-turning and backward marching. This way, 
WHOEVER comes to power would be obli&ed 
to squeeze all the juice out of those goons whether 
HE LIKES IT OR NOT. Call it witch-hunting 
or any name. It must come on. and leave behind 
it significant results for other "passers-by' to gUide 
themselves by. 

Inadequate Politicians 

However, on the party by party analysis, I am 
of the opinion that by categorizing some parties 
as 'major' the correspondent gave these groups. 
an unfair psychological advantage. It is more 
correct to refer 10 them as the offsprings of the 
old parties who have no courage of their own 
convictions, who see themselves so inadequate. 
and so vulnerable that they feel forced to hide 
behind the ghosts of Nkrumah and Busia-may 
their poor souls be left to rest in peace. The que
stions they should answer are: (i) who among the 
professing Nkrumaists has the intelligence and 
foresight of Nkrumah, or for that matter, which 
one of them has Nkrumah's head on his neck? 
(ii) who among the Busia followers has the humility 
of Busia or !he head of Busia on his neck? 

One old politician had the impudence to refer 
to himself as "a senior citizen" on the occasion 
when he and others were refused permission to 
hold a symposium at the Accra community centre 
by the police and military last November. Who 
categorized Ghanaians into senior, intermediate 
and junior citizens? Even before he gets there, 
he sees himself as a senior citizen. 

Fellow Ghanaians, let us show these old parties 
where they really belong-the National Archives 
-as the first step on their ultimate trip to the foot
notes of history books. Let us give all our support 
to the new parties. There i~ nothing really in a name. 
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Ten" e may sound bg but the person that 
b..: "It na) be rotten to the core. \Ve can find 
leall '}elfle s. dedicaled. hrd!<>rt, dynamic as \ ell 
a 'led cally and physically I it 0 'os .,"'ong the 
k ,I~ '-'orne of them are responsible, God-fearing 
r.-oplo ",,11 'clean and good heart;' to do the "ork. 

I~".l all th.;: \\hole o')ject of a ne~v broom 'j 
In \\C' pecan 

Opinion 

LEI' THEM QLIT STATE HOUSE 

By 

Nana Ratidoo 

Ie rno,t imposing building m the country and 
..>1' l ,usl one of the greatest monument in me
mor flf OUI dear and great Osagyefo Dr K\\'d.me 
"Ikrumah uf blessed memory i, called - "ith a 
1 ,eat touch of unconscious irony - State House. 
The state belongs to us all, right. Dut how many 
people In tlus couatry have or will ever set foot 
on e\en the forecourt of State Hou;e? Why is it 
that "ith all its spacIous, very breezy and comforta
hi u les mai, people are still either hovering 
about H1 Accra In search of accommodation or 
ar dwelhng l~ malodorous mud hovels and slums? 

The name used for this edifice is merely to con
!u in the IDInd of foreign nationals in particular 
til sort ot personalities and activities that are to 

UI d or expected at. say, London's Whitehall 
or a lungton \\lhite House and therefore \\-ho 

,d what to see here too. The place is meant to be 
tl mee111 g grounds for member3 or representatives 
o 0\ rnmelll and the international community 
In the rur ,lilt at common polilicai. social and 
economu.;. ul ~c..;tJves. 

In the m un, the late Osogyefo thought of putting 
up Sf" tc Houtic \vhile envisaging the days ahead 
"hen Ghana ould no longer have to foot hotel 
hili in avour of the never-ending visits of Heads 
01 State Foreign Mmisters and high-ranking 
de ate from other countries who for one reason 
or other may have to converge at Accra or stay 
I Oh n s gue,!> of the government. Also in 
mllld y..a top-Ie\iel government representatives 
IN 0 would have to s ay in Accra while some impor
tant here going on bet', een them 

nd the r foreign counterparts. And here it "as 
to be t[lclly speaking. only those "ho had to 
perform such national assignments in the capital
out "Ie therr normal places of endeavour. On a 
lower scale of thought "as our ambassadors who 

for protocol purpo;es wcre expected to be housed 
at the place whilst back n the country for consulta
tions or 011 their return from posting:; pending the 
finding of p\;.rmanent accommodation facilities for 
them and their families. Artd, of course, special 
facilities were also pcovided to meet all types of 
con~>rences as the inside of the well-furnished aod 
glamorous Conference Centre and Banquet Hall 
reveal. 

However and very unfortunately too, WIth the 
overthrow of Dr. Nkrumah in 1966, everything 
about the great building came to be twioted. For a 
start, the original very elegant pieces of furniture 
and oiher furnishings all vanished from the once 
very co:'y aoct expensive-lookmg ·uites: Who 
removed thos_ ite"" o"ly God knows. Secondly, 
\\ii.h the passtng of tim~ it appears foreign delegate., 
and the like would continue to see less and less of 
the State House-apart from the few hours they 
pend in the Conference or Banquet Hall-because 

the main building is no ,\ perpetually "fully loaded" 
and continu~s w entertain people and activities 
\vhich ,have no connection whatsoever with the 
originally-intended purposes of the great complex. 

A Matter of Urgency 

At the moment there IS a full range of govern
ment and quasi-government institutions using 
ditTerent parts of the complex as offices. And at 
times one gets tempted into questioning how some 
offices came to find their "ay there. For example, 
r can hardly see \\ hy the former Special Assistant 
to the (former) Commissioner of Sports decided 
to perch at the 1 I th Floor of the State House whe
reas the nearby Accra Sports Stadium or the 
Kane;hie Sports Complex could have offered him a 
better and more conducive office. Or "hat a hell 
of business Prices and Incomes Board have got at 
the Hth Floor. In short, apart from the 1st and 
:!nd Bays having been almost completely con
verted into offices, the 3rd Bay sees no re,pect or 
peaL~ either. Certain individuals have managed to 
ubtlin permanent suites here. where they either 
live \\ ith their families or use for some other pur
pose. 

As a matter of urgency, these people as \\-'ell as 
the numerous offices \\ hich have mushroomed at 
State House should all be made to return to their 
deserving or former places. If "justification" is the 
",ord to u e-then I ,",ould humbly suggest that it 
is only the Ministry of Foreign An'airs \\hose pre
sence at State House could be jushfied. After all 
it is they who negotiate. assist and execute all 
matters pertaining to internalional official visit or 
conferences and cater for foreign dignatarics mak
ing such visit or attending the conferences. It is, 
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in fact, most surpn~l11g to learn that an august 
ministry like Foreign Affairs is an over-crowded 
house 'Which has to use part of MlOlStry of Educa
tion's buildings. Notwithstanding this fact, the 
foreign Ministry is still housed on three separate 
grounds-namely, the Main Ministry near the 
Stadium, the Research (Annex) Department behind 
the Race Course and the Passport Office in-between 
Independence Square and Riviera Hotel. 

If this is not going to be done, [ wish to further 
suggest that the place be given to the State Hotels 
Coporation or the Ghana Tourist Corporation 
either of which, after making a few modifications, 
can turn it into a first-class hotel. In this regard we 
hope to recoup part, if not all, of the money that 
went into the building's construction. And it should 
be remembered that while the proposed hotel 
facilities ar< being used, the conference rooms can 
still be put to their present use. This at least would 
go to ease the movement of future delegates who 
would then be housed just next to tbe conference 
rooms instead of the present situation whereby 
they have to come from far-away places like Con
tinental or Meridian Hotel. 

Whatever consideration may be given to these 
suggestions by the government, we all hope to see 
the State House being used more stately. If it cannot 
be made a sacred place in honour of Dr. Nkrumah 
at least It should be revered! Everything possible 
should be done to enhance the prestige that once 
surrounded this super-complex. 

GOOD NEWS RADIO AND 

TELEVISION SERVICE MEN 

Quick quantity mail order of com
ponents, ranging from resistors, 
capacitors, valves to transistors 
through: 

Odako Electronics (UK)., 
12 Franklin House, 
Tyrrel Way, 
LONDON NW9 7QA. 

Write for further details together 
with your order. 

Cash paid in Ghana Bank. 

Press , 
THE PRESS TRUST: A CLASS CONCEPT 

By 

T. Kodjo-AbablO Nubuor 

In this paper, we seek to advance some press 
institutional arrangement reflecting the class 
character of modern African societies and which. 
as such, would be truly democratic-making possible 
the expression of any view promoting all kinds 
of social interests and aspirations-as opposed 
to the Press Trust arrangement which makes possi
ble the expression of only bourgeois (capitalist) 
views. Before this, however, Jet us conside what 
is involved in the concept of a free press. 

To begin with, Dr. P. A. V. Ansah, an advocate 
of Press Trust, argues in UDhersitas Volume 6. 
No. I (New Series. May. 1977). that it is not possi
ble to outline a universally valid definition of press 
freedom since such definition is conditioned by 
the circumstances of each country. He illustrate< 
this position by citing two definitions as found in 
two qualitatively different social systems. capitalist 
and what he calls communist. For the former, free 
press means "that anybody who bas the means 
should be free to start a newspaper and that the 
newspaper or magazine should be free of any 
governmental obstruction, direction or influence 
so that it can freely publish news and comment 
and undertake investigation, explanation aDd 
criticism of public issues". According Dr. Ansah, 
it is not what the press does· with this freedom 
that is in question here but rather state interference. 

In the socialist system, on the other hand, as Dr· 
Ansah quotes from Lenin, "freedom of the press 
signifies that all opinions of all citizens may be 
stated"; that is anybody who wishes-for that 
is the significance of our stress on the term "may" 
to express an opinion hould have access to the 
means of doing so. Socialists believe, according 
to Dr. Ansah's quotation from Lenin. that "free
dom of the press" does not consist in removal 
of censorship but rather in the availability of the 
means to all citizens to express their opinions 
should they feel the need so to do. 

Such means, for this purpose, should not be 
individualized lest the rich who have them would, 
as they do, monopolize and use them in serving 
their own selfish interests. Thus within the socialist 
system it is not the state that receives emphasis 
but rather "the responsibility of the press which is 
to act as an instrument of the government in their 
transmission of social policy as defined by the 
party leadership·· so says Dr. Ansah. 
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It i, our submission here that the so-called dif
r"r"nce m e:nphasis is not real and that a careful 
and patient examination of the two definitions 
from the viewpoint of practice \I ould make this 
po Itlon solid. Capitalists say that "anybody I' ho 
has the means" should reel free to express 
opmions. Ideally, this means that whether opinions 
"quesllOn the baSic assumptions of the state" or 
not, once one has the means to publish such opi-
1lI0ns ,lne should do so. From the practical point 
of vie\\. hOlle'<f, within the capitalist state system 
It " clear lhat this does not mean that within the 
same nc\\spaper opmions \vhich question and 
which do not question the basic assumptions of 
state shaJld be published. 

It means further. that opinions which spring 
from a ~ommon assumption-say, that there is 
nothing "rong with the capitalist system--but which 
Op1l110nS differ on secondary questions, like how 
best to operate the system, may be allowed within 
the same newspaper. It is again clear from practice 
that ,,'thin the capitalist system "papers which 
question the assumptions of the state are subjected 
to pressures. especially from advertisers", that is, 
capitairsts. and such papers, if they are not made 
of the "pigheadedness" stuff or do not possess 
the "proselytizing zeal", quickly wind up business. 
Thus far the capitalists, in practice, freedom of the 
press means responsibility to express opinions 
"ruch would make the capitalist system function 
more efficiently 

Practical Definition 

Th" pracucal definition does not differ from 
what definition can be obtained by looking into 
the soclahst systems. Just as within the capitalist 
system the state, which promotes capitalist interests 
suppresses radical opinions regarding its own pre
ml>s s by subtle and crude methods, so also within 
Ihe socialist system the state promotes socialist 
mterests and suppresses by subtle or crude means 
opmions which question its own premisses. 

W,thm the socialist system, like in the capitalists, 
all shades of conflicting opinions are accommoda
ted insofar as they help fashion the state's social 
pohcy. The emphasis in both systems is thus the 
the same from the practical and not the idealistic 
po t of VIew. freedom of the press is regarded 
by the two class-systems as responsibility to ex
prl • GpIU10ns promotive of and not damaging 
to tbe interests of the dominant class. 

Modem atates ope.ate on the subjective assump
uon that they are promoting the common interest. 
Jt doea not, however, constitute a contradiction 
.n fen", to observe that modern states in their 
actual practice t'PelItially advance the interests 

of the dominant class as the common interest and 
consequently decree that anybody is free to express 
opinions insofar as such opinions do not jeopardise 
that 'common interest'. This isnever the:ess only a 
subtle way of saying that only opinions which seek 
to advance the intereslsof domino nt class are 
accommodated within the state and that any 
opinion seeking to challenge such interests are 
disallowed. And this is exactly what we observe 
1n practice ~ 

Press Trust Concept 

Hence it is necessary that in any definition of 
a free press the interests, which are economic in 
the final analysis, of the different sections of the 
people in any given society should be considered 
as the guiding principle. And such definition sho
uld not be based on the subjective claims of some 
group of people but be rooted in the actual practice 
of the partisans in the life drama and not agam. 
ideal standards of some intellectuals. 
Thus in all class-ridden societies, by the under
standing and practice of the dominant class, press 
freedom consists in the degree to which one gets 
access to the mass media to express opinions pro
motive of its interest; whereas in a classless 
society press freedom consists in the extent to 
which one gets access to the mass media to express 
opinions promotive of the real common interest. 

It therefore follows from all this that there is a 
universally valid definition of a free press for all 
class societies and another for all classless societies. 
(We shall refer to these as class definition and 
classless definition respectively). But since no 
modern country can objectively claim to be class
less we should hold that the class definition of a 
free press is not only scientific but universally valid 
in our time. When Lenin makes the definitional 
statement that "freedom of the press signifies that 
all opinions of all citizens may be stated", he could 
only make that statement from the viewpomt of a 
classless society. The democracy of that society 
permeates the entire body politic and it is true 
demoeraey, whereas that of a class society is an 
intra-dominant-class democracy, which, being nece
'sarily denied the opposing classes. is nothing but 
class dictatorship, 

We are now set for a brief discussion ofthe concept 
of a Press Trust advocated by some group of people 
as a safeguard for press freedom. In this exercise 
we beg to quote Dr. Ansah at length because he, 
more than anybody we know of, presents the case 
for a Press Trust as vigorously and lucidly as possi
ble. He writes in the paper we have been quoting 
above thus: "The major change lhat the Pres> 
Trust idea seeks to bring is to replace the govern
ment or Mmister of Informat;on with a board or 
trustees responsible for the management of the 
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state-owned pml. The board will be iDdeperufent, 
but accountable to the public in of its acti· 
vities. The pul'pose of ,"ning up the Trust will be 
to insulate tJae..prcSI from political inial 
that discharge their duty of 
tiwly informillg people and acting as 
on IO'1u"''Ycntal activities without fear 
from the government in power". 

He continues that "The crucial test for the 
pendenc:e of the Trust wiD be the ink 
members and how they will be 
proposed that it should have a !IICtI 
around 20 with repreaentatiws 
fiable -national institutions 
ing the following: The 
will be the eb.ino .... >, the 
T.U.C., tile Ho',* ill 
Universities, the 
Scriants Associatioa, the 
the National Council for 
meat, among othtI:a It is __ 
.... tiws be by 
and Dot h,y the 

bebalf, In a : 

but 
It_to-.' 

_aD ...... .... 
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working principles of the editorial board endorse 
or oppose the basic assumptions of the state? 

Some who seek to save the Press Trust conceptIOn 
by all means, might suggest that in the face of 
these problems the different classes represented 
on the Press Trust should each work out their 
own principles and have an editorial column each 
in the same newspaper which would then have 
more than one editor and thus represent opposing 
views to the public. If this were possible, then the 
African country that adopts it would be the most 
democratIc on earth, so far as press organization 
is concerned. And who would say that this is not 
just a step towards resolution of the problem? 

The resolution emerges when one realizes that 
the only fault with this last suggestion is that al
though it implies the disintegration of the Press 
Trust, 11 nevertheless seeks to keep the fragments 
together under a quasi-umbrella-the unigov type. 
We are saying that the solution to the problem of 
press freedom in Africa today lies in the disintegra
tion of bourgeois state monopoly over the press
one half being managed by the bourgeois alliance 
and the other half by scientific socialist representa
tives of workers and peasants. In Ghana, let the 
New Times Corporation go to the Socialists and 
the Graphic Corporation go to the bourgeois 
alliance, or, vice versa; and, allow private papers 
like the 'Pioneer' and future ones emerge without 
hitches like a Newspaper Licensing Act. 

In coming to this suggestion we are fully aware 
of our own implied assumption that the neo-colo
niabst state is rational and would yield in the face 
of lugic. Kno\\ ledge of the nature of class stru~gles 
suggests the contrary. You must conquer the state 
for your class which then enjoys the freedom it is 
crymg for. This is the realistic position. But, mean
while, so as not to sound dogmatic, let us watch 
\\ hat the neo-colonial and bourgeois state would 
do \\ itb regard to our suggestion, which is the only 
peaceful, non-violent alternative left to it. 

For the Record 
APRIL 6 Six Parties for 'Finals' 

The Electoral Commission has pruned down 
the number of registered political parties which are 
qualified to contest the forthcoming parliamentary 
aDd presidential elections from sixteen to six. 

This follows the proscription of ten out of the 
sixlcen parties wluch were duly registered with the 
Commission to take part in the elections. 

A ltatement issued by the Commission in Accra 
today explained that the action followed false 
pal1icuIars the parties involved sent to the Commi
aioa abollllhe location of their national, regional, 

districl and constituency offices. 

The affected parties include the United Dynamic 
Party; National Conciliation Party; Development 
Filosofas Congress; People's Democratic Party 
of Ghana; and the Ghana United Movemeut. 

The others are the Reformed People's Party; 
People's Vanguard; and the Patriotic Alliance and 
the United Liberal Party which had already given 
the commission the indication that they might 
not take part in the June 18 elections. 

This leaves the People's National Party (pNP); 
Popular Front Party (PFP); United National 
Convention (UNC); Action Congress Party (ACP); 
Third Force (TF) and the Social Democratic Front 
(SDF) as the only recognised parties, and which 
qualify to contest the elections. 

APRIL 7 Press Commission to be set up. 
The Constituent Assembly has endorsed the 

establishment 0 f a Press Commission on the coming 
into force of the <:onstitution. 

Members of the Commission will appoint their 
own chairman. The bodies which \\.ill be repre
sented on the Commission include the Association 
of Recognised Professional Bodies, the Ghana Bar 
Association, the Ghana National Association of 
Teachers, National Development Council. The 
Ghana Journalists Association, the Christian 
Council, the Catholic Secretariat, the Ghana Asso
ciation of Writers, the Universities of Ghana and 
two other members, one of whom shall be a womaa. 

APRIL 7 Chiefs to Stay Out of Politics 
The Standing Committee of the National House 

of Chiefs has recommended that traditional chiefs 
in the country must not participate or get involved 
in any political party activity so as to protect and 
maintain tbe dignity of the institution. 

A statement issued by the House and signed by 
the president, Oseadeeyo Agyeman Badu, Dormaa
hene, said since the lifting of the ban on political 
activities, cluefs had given serious thought as to 
their position and the role expected of them in a 
multi-party society in the Third Republic. 

APRIL 8 Victor Owusu---PFP'S Man 

Mr. Victor Owusu, 55, former Attorney-General 
and Minister of Justice in the Busia regime, was 
today elected the Popular Front Party's Presidential 
candidate at a delegates conference at Koforidua. 

Mr. Owusu, an economist and lawyer by pro
fession was educated at Achimota and Nottingham 
University London where he obtained a Bachelor , , 
of Science degree in Economics and LLB at London 
University in 1952, and was called to the Bar at 
Lincolns Inn. 

He became a legal practitioner from 1962 to 
1966. Mr. Owusu was appointed Attorney-General 
from 1966 to 1969 and a Foreign Minister from 
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1969 to 1971, and again as Attorney-General from 
1971 to 1972. 

APRIL 8. 30 % Excess Cedi Notes Withdrawn 

At least 30 percent of the excess cedi notes in 
circulation until a month ago has been withdrawn 
following the recent currency exchange exercise. 
Major-Gelleral N. A. Odartey-Wellington. Army 
Commander, and Chief Co-ordinator of the ex
change exercise, described the results of the exercise 
as very laudable and encouraging. 

APRIL 10 'Vanguard' Takes Elector.1 Commi
.. ioner to Court 

An Accra High court today ordered the Electoral 
Commissioner to refrain from carrying out hi. 
banning order against the People's Vanguard until 
the court gave its ruling in a certiorari case before 
it. 

This foUows the granting of a leave for certiorari 
against the registrar for political parties filed by the 
party, by the court, presided over by Mr Justice S. 
Mensa-Boison. The court has fixed Monday, April 
23 for the hearing of the motion which seeks to 
quash the order of the registrar, banning the party 
from operating as a political party in the country. 

APRIL 10. Probe Oguaa University 

The Students Representative Council (SRC), 
cf the University of Cape Coast, has called on the 
government to probe all spveres of the University's 
set up before the next academic term. 

In a press statement issued at Cape Coast today, 
the SRC accusec. the University authorities of 
"administrative inefficiency and financial misdi
rectioo", 

APRIL 11. Pnblic Officers to Declare Assets 

The Constituent Assembly today accepted a 
proposal in Article 200 of the draft constitution 
which requires a large number of public officers 
to declare their assets and those of their wives 
within three months of the coming into force of 
the Constitution or after laking office. 

The declaration which is also to be done at the 
end of every two years and after tho officer's term 
of office, is to be submitted to the Auditor-General. 

The public officers named in the article are: the 
President, Vice-President, Speaker, Deputy Spea
ker and members of Parliament. Others are Mini
sters of State, Ministerial Assistants, Chief Justice, 
Justices of the Supreme Court, the Ombudsman, 
all judicial officers, Ambassadors and High Com-

• • nusSloncrs. 

The rest are head of ministry or government 
department, member of the Audit Service of the 
rank of Principal Audilor and above, Clerk of 
Parliament, Assistant Commissioner of Police 
and aboye, Lt. Colonel or equivalent rank and 
above, Assistant Director of Prisons and above, 
and chairmen and clerk to the counci! of a local 
government. 

The list also includes a chairman, managing 
director, general manager or departmental head 
of a public corporation, a vice-chancellor, re
gistrar, director or head of school or institute, 
bursars and finance officers, chairman of a come 
mission established under the authority of tho 
Constitution. 

APRIL ]2, Two Assemblymen Fired. 

Two members of the Constituent Assembly 
have been expelled for being absent from the 
House fur more than seven days. They are Dr. 
E. V. C. de Graft Johnson (Catholic Secretariat), 
and Mr. Nfred Badu-Nkansah (Ahafo DIStrict 
Council). 

The decision followed a report of the Privileges 
Committee read by lhe chairman of the Assembly. 
Mr. Justice V.C. R. A. C. Crabbe. 

APRIL ]2 SDF Okays Mahama's Electioa. 

The NaHonal Executive of the Social Demo
cratic Front (SDF) has unanimously endorsed 
the eleclion of Nhaji Ibrahim Mahama and Prof. 
Mawuse Dake as leader and deputy leader respec
tively, of the party. 

According to a statement issued in Accra aDd 
signed by the SDF's secretary-general, Mr. K. B. 
Asanle, the decision was taken at the second 
meeling held today at the party's national head
quarters under its chairman, Dr. H. S. Bannerman. 

APRIL 15 Kotoko Out or FA CompedtioA. 

Kumasi Asante Kotoko, FA champions of 
Ghana were rudely pushed oul of the Nrica Cup 
Winners Cup competition when they were beateD 
by Kadiogo of Upper Volta at the Kumasi 
Sports Stadium today. 

Kotoko, who had won the first match In Oua
gadougou by a lone goal, lost today's match by the 
same margin which forced lhe game into a settle
ment by penalty-takes. Kadiogo 5 cor e d four 
against Kotoko's two to qualify for the JlGt 
round of the competition. 

Meanwhile, Accra Hearts of Oak, champiaa 
club of Ghana, qualified for the next round of \he 
Africa Cup competition when they beal 
pool of Sierra Leone on penalti.. at \he 
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Sports Stadium a week ago. Their next opponents 
will be the Gambian club, Real Banjul. 

APRIL 17 Balfour 10 run for President 

Dr R P. Baffour, chairman of the Integrated 
Iron CommIssion, today announced his intention 
to run for the June presidential election as an 
IDdependent candidate. 

At a press conference in Accra, Dr. Baffour 
lamented the deplorable state of affairs in the 
country and said there was the need for dedicated 
leadershIp to set things right. 

He said Ghana needed a leadership of good 
courage to be able to surmount the monumental 
problems faclDg the country and to save it from 
total ruin. 

APRIL 19. Victor Owusu, 6 others cleared 

Mr Victor Owusu, presidential candidate for 
for the Popular Front Party (PFP), and six others 
have been exonerated by the Review Tribunal 
from the adverse findings made against them by 
by the Taylor and Aidoo Assets Commissions. 

The six others are: Mr. A. A. da Costa, Mr. 
Kwaku Ba.h, Mr. Saki Scheck, Mr. Stephen 
Krakue and Mr. Adam Amandi, all Ministerial 
Secretaries in Dr, Busia's government, and Mrs. 
Agne. Safo-Adu, wife of Dr. K. Safo-Adu, Mini
ster of Agncu;,ure in the same government. 

The Tnbunal, however, dismissed the petitions 
of Mr Mr. H W. Kofi Sackey, Mr. Harona Esseku 
Alha)1 Bukan Kpegla Adama, all Members of 
oC Parhament in the Second Republic. 

APRIL 19. Assets of Atrifa, 3 others genuine 

The government has accepted the findings of the 
Sowah Assets Commission that Lt.-Gen. A. A. 
AfnCa, former chairman of the National Libera
lion Council and three others who appeared before 
the commission acquired their assets lawfully. 

The three others are: Col. F. G. Bernasko and 
Lt.-Col. P. K. D. Habadah, both commissioners 
of state under the National Redemption Council, 
and Alha)1 lorahlm Mahama, former commis
SIoner of state In the National Liberation Council 
regime. 

APRIL 19. SMC members iDdemnilied 

All members of the Supreme Military Council 
have been indemnified under the new Constitution 
for actions relating to the overthrow of the govern
ment In 1972. 

The indemnity also covers members of the Na
tional Liberation Council (NLC) and the National 
Repemption Council (NRC). 

This was disclosed today by Mr. Justice V. C. R. 
A. C. Crabbe, chairman of the Constituent 
Assembly after the decision had been taken 
behind closed doors. 

Mr. Justice Crabbe said the House decided that 
the Head of State and Chairman of the Supreme 
Military Council would retire and enjoy pensions 
and gratuities to be determined by the President 
in consultation with the Council of State. 

APRIL 21. Amoako-Atta, Vanguard's maa f~ 
Presidency 

Mr. Kwasi Amoako-Atta, Minister of Finance 
in the Nkrumah regime has been unanimously 
elected as the presidential candidate for the 
People's Vanguard (PV) at a national delegates 
conference of the party. 

Mr. Obed Ernest Andoh, a leading member of 
the party was elected as Mr. Amoako-Atta's run
ning mate. 

Mr. Amoako-Atta replaces Dr. John Ackay 
Blay-Miezah who has been jailed four years for 
offering a bribe. 

APRIL 24. 11 To Cootest Presidential Elections 

Eleven presidential candidates and their running 
mates in the June 18 elections had filed their nomi
nation papers with the Electoral Commission 
by the deadline which ended at 5 p.m. today. 

Out of the number, seven were candidates for 
political parties, and four were indepedent 
candidates. 

Candidates for the parties were: Mr. William 
Ofori-Atta Il'NC), with Idrissu Mahama a; his 
running mate; Dr. John Bilson (Third Force) with 
Mr. John Kpordugbe; Dr. Hilla Limann with 
Dr. J. W. S. de Graft Johnson (PNP); Mr. 
Victor Owusu with Alhaji Yakubu Tali, Tolon-Na 
(PFP); Cot. F. G. Bernasko with Mr. Attoh Okine 
(ACP); Alhaji Ibrahim Mahama with Prof. Ma
wuse Dake (SDF); and Mr. Kwasi Amoako-Atta 
with Mr. Obed Ernest Andoh (PV). 

The four independent candidates are Dr. R. P. 
Baffour with Nana Debra Apreku I, Ankobea
hemaa of tbe Adonten Division of the Akwapim 
Traditional area, also known as Cot. Christine 
Debra (rtd.); Alhaji Imoru Ayarnah with Mr. 
Kofi Kissi Debrah; Mr. Kwame Nyanteh with 
Dr. Baiden Amissab; and Mr. Mark Diamond 
Nii Addy witb Mr. R. A. Quansah. 
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. Editorial 

PROMULGATING THE CONSTITUTION 

The Constituent Assembly has finished its work, but the 
question of who promulgates the draft constitution - the 
Assembly itself or the SMC or the two bodies jointly - has 
not yet been settled. This uncertainty is giving cause for con
cern. Promulgation does not simply deal with the trivial pro
blem of naming a date on which the constitution comes into 
legal being. The real problem is whether the body or authority 
that gives legal validity to the document can alfo change pro
visions of the draft constitution as drawn up by the Consti
tuent Assembly. 

The ambiguity as to who will promulgate the constituti"n 
existed before the Assembly rose after its regular sessions; 
and when the members reassembled, the ambiguity still per
sisted. Also, the fact that discussions on who will promulgate 
the constitution have been held in camera only goes to add to 
the ambiguity, not to mention the fact that several members 
were sufficiently worried over the issue to voice fears that cer
tain parts might be changed outside the Constituent Assembly. 

Reliable sources indicate that members of the SMC are not 
entirely satisfied with certain parts of the draft and might 
want to change them. Those parts, we further learn, deal with 
the Council of State and the Transitional Provisions. Though 
we do not have any details on what specific changes the SMC 
might want to have made, it does not require any special gifts 
to speculate that the controversy might centre 'around Part I 
of the Transitional Provisions dealing with the retirement of 
persons in the Armed Forces and the Police Force holding 
certain offices in the government or public corporations. 

This particular portion of the transitional provisions was 
not publicly debated and so one does not know the considera
tions that led to the provisions, but there may well be very good 
reasons for the position taken by the Constituent Assembly. 
Mter seven years of political involvement, one may well find 
that the Armed Forces need an opportunity to rebuild them
selves. This can best be done if the Forces do not retain ufficers 
in high positions who have been involved with politics 
at various stages of the outgoing military regime. It obviously 
must have been the need to give the Armed Forces a clean 
slate to prepare themselves for their purely military functions 
under the Third Republic that prompted the Constituent 
Assembly to makr the provision about the retirement of certain 
serving officers. And this does make a lot of sense. 

• 
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The officers involved both within the SMC and 
outside of it may not exactly cherish the prospect of 
premature retirement, but the national interest and 
the rebuilding of the Armed Forces should over
ride any personal con sid era t ion s. One would 
concede that regarding the future of members of 
the SMC a certain confidentiality may weil be ,n 
order in the early stages of the discussions, but it 
is imperative that the final outcome be thrashed 
out in and by the Constituent A$Sembly. The pre
cedent of the NLC may be cited here. In 1969, 
members of the National Liberation Council made 
some observations on cert,.,n aspects of the draft 
constitution of the Second Republic. These were 
conveyed to the Constituent Assembly which 
d iscusscd them and took the final decision on the 
issues raised. This was a good precedent which we 
commend to the SMC. 

Under normal democratic procerlures, a con
stitution may be promulgated by (a) the e1ec~
orate, through a referendum: (b) an entirely 
elected body; or (c) a partly elected and a partly 
nominated body like our Constituent Asserr,bly. 
Even though the Assembly is only an appro",",a
tion to a nationally representative body, it can be 
said, for the purpose of promulgating the Consti
tution, to have greater political authority tt~n 

the SMC which is an u~representative body. In 
the absence of a referendum or a directly elected 
body, the Constituent Assembly is pollti;:al;y tho 
most competent body and should be seen to be 
the final a~thority in the matter 

If we want to give unto ourselves a cohstitution 
that will be respected and not tzmpered with wan
tonly or unadvisedly, then nething should be done 
to detract from the political legitimacy of such a 
document. Any tinkering by an unrepresentativc 
and self -appointed body, especially for self-serving 
reasons, docs not help to provide such legitimacy. 
It was open to the SMC to impose a constitution 
on the country. This it cid not do. The real logic 
ID setting up a Constituent AGsembly is that what 
it provide. will be clearly seen and accepted as the 
work of a nationally representative body. There 
is at the moment no alternative to such a body. 
If thiS IS the logic, then the final product must be 
Its worl' and its alone. This is "hat the promulga
tion .hould be all about. 

READ THE 

"LEGON OBSERVER" 
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Economy 
A NEW ECONOMIC STRATEGY FOR 

GHANA .. 1 

By 

"Tony Killick 

Thore would, 1 suppose, be general agreement 
with the view that there has been too much stag03-
tion in Ghana. Incomes have refused to gro·.v, 
inequalities have worsened and many are m~ch 
poorer than they were. The bright promise thl! 
was usherred in with Independence h1s faded. 
But despite all the obvious failures, there hls been 
a reluclance to draw lessons from Ih. past; a spe
cial tendency to agr~e with Henry Ford that "h's
tory is bunk". After the 1972 coup, for ex~mple, 
Colonel Acheampong, as he then was, talked about 
"the rubbish heap of history" and the Daily Gra
phic could plausibly claim that "for some obvious 
reasons it seems it is the consensus in the country 
that no more t!me and energy be expended on 
diagnosing 'what went wrong' in the Busia regime". 
The problems, it went on were so enormous "that 
it would not profit anyone to spend further time 
in pointing out mistakes of the past from wh;ch 
DO lesson is learned anyway_ tI Of course, the news
papers themselves, and the controls placed upon 
them, were a prime r~ason for the country's appa
rent reluctance to jearn lessons from the past. 
Ghana's new'p~pers have not told the whole truth 
and noth;ng but the truth for a long time, but how 
can we learn from the past unless we are aUowed 
to know the facts? 

A New Climate 

Today I sense a new climate. The press is freer. 
There is intense competition for votes, and the 
new political parties are freo to propo~nd their 
ideas in trying to win theSe! votes. At the same time, 
jf I catch the mood correctly, IIlere is also greater 
des~ondency. Too many Ghanaians have been 
suffering too much for too long. The weaknessess 
and failures of the past have become even more 
glaring. So rcople are hungry, not only for food 
but for ~omc rcason to believe again in the fmure -
for idcas Ihat might lift Ihe country out of the rut. 
So at least ideas are on Ihe move again, even if the 
same is not yet true of the eCfJnomy. 

The slarling point of this lec:ure. then, is a dis-
agreement with Henry r 'rd that ilIstory is bunk I and an agreement w·!h FranCIS Bacon thit ··his

I 10(i':5 make men wise". Hum!ln progrch con~l~ts 

I .P,lllt I flOl • 1«'", .. dcli'O:'lrd at I~ Ik-p.lrllrlmt of ~lto.o:nM::.. 
Ltc .... 1.0 .-\pru J979. 
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largely of learning from past mistakes. So we have 
to try to answer the question, what lessons can we 
draw from the past twenty years that might help 
us make a new beginning? 

There is no point in dwelling on past failings 
in order to rub salt into the wounds. You are aware 
much more keenly than me that many things have 
gone badly and that the high ambitions of 1957 
have all but faded into extinction. But all countries 
make mistakes and experience set-backs. What 
might be more instructive, therefore, is for m..:: to 
place Ghana's economic performance in a broader 
context, in order to explore how her achievement, 
compare with other developing countries. Perhap$ 
distance lends enchantment to the view? Unfor
tunately, the scene does not look much more attrac
tive from the outside than it does here at home. 

The World Bank recently published a series of 
indicators of economic performance which can 
be used to compare Ghana with the rest of the 
1bird World (see Tables I and 2). We can study 
Ghana's record with respect to eleven different 
performance indicators, relating to the growth 
of output, the behaviour of prices, savings, invest
ment, and the balance of payments with the rest of 
the world. In all except one of these eleven indica
tors, Ghana was in the bottom half of the perfor
mance league. In all except three of the indicatOr<, 
she was in the bottom quater of the league. 

Table 1. RANKING GHANA'S ECONOMIC 
PERFORMANCE 

lodicator 

I. Average annual growth of 
per capita income, 1960-76 

2. Growth in per capita food 
production 1965/7-1974/6 

3. Average annual rate of 
inflation, 1970-76 

4. Growth of agricultural pro
duction, 1970-76 

5. Growth of industrial pro
duction, 1970-76 

6. Gross domestic investment 
as 0-;; of GOP, 1976 

7. Gross domestic saving as % 
of GOP, 1976 

8. Av~ annual growth in 
the volume of exports, 

No. of 
COl.I.atrili 

89 

89 

88 

79 

78 

82 

81 

1970-76 80 

Gh.u's 
rankin, 

32nd 

69th 

80th 

60th 

58th 

79th 

68th 

64th 

9. Average annual growth in 
the volume of imports, 
1970-76 

10. External public debt servi
ing as % of exports, 1976 

II. Gross foreign exchange 
reserves relative to imports, 
1976 

80 

74 

73 

S3rd 

21st 

61st 

Source: World Bank, World Development Report, 
1978 (Washington, 1978), annex tables. 

Notes: (a) The number of countries varies accord
ing to the availability of data. 

(b) The ranking have been arranged 50 

that high ran kings indicate adverse 
performance. The difference between 
the total number of countries and 
Ghana's ranking shows the number of 
countries with worse performance than 
Ghana's. However, for a number of the 
items there were countries with the 
same performance as Ghana's and this 
is not reflected in the rankings. 

Table 2. COMPARISONS OF ECONOMIC 
PERFORMRNCE BY GHANA, IVORY COAST 

AND AU. 'MIDDLE-INCOME' LDCs 

Indicator 

1. Average annual growth 
of per capita income, 
1960-76 (% p.a.) 0.1 

2. Index of per capita food 
production 1974/76 
(1965-67 - 100) 93 

3. Average annual rate of 
inflation, 1970-76 
(% p.a.) 23.S 

4. Average annual growth 
of agricultural produc-
tion, 1970-76 (% p.a.) 1.3 

5. Average annual growth 
of industrial produc-
tion 1970-76 (0;' p.a.) 4.2 

6. Gross domestic invest
ment as ~~ GDP, 1976 

• 

1. Gross domestic savings 
as ~,~ GOP, 1976 8 

8. Average annual growth 
in quantum of exports, 
) 970-76 (% p.a.) -3.3 

M~1nI lor tdl 
/

, 'middle In
~ory come' tkl'tl.

Coast opi", co/pf-
(riel 

3.4 2.8 
, 

124 104 

11.0 

3.S 3.2 

7.9 7.2 

23 24 

22 20 

6.7 3.8 

• 
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9 Average annual growth 
In quantum of imports, 
1970-76 I.l 7.9 6.3 

10. External debt servicing 
as :. of exports, 1976 4.6 9.1 8.0 

I I Gross foreign exchange 
reserves, in months of 
import coverage, 1976 1.3 0.5 2.6 

-------------------------
Source: As for Table I. 

:-'ot. : (a) All developing countries with an 
estimated per capita income greater 
than $250 in 1976. Ghana's figure 
was estimated at $850 but this is too 
high because of the over-valuation of 
the cedi. 

Figures on the growth of average incomes are 
the most important single measure of the progress 
01 an economy. By this test, of the growth of per 
caplla incomes, the World Bank statistics show 
that Ghana was among the worst ten per cent per
formers - 82nd out of 89. In the years 1960 to 1976, 
average incomes in Ghana (after adjusting for the 
effects of infl.ation) are estimated to have declined 
a little. Against this, per capita incomes in the 
group of countries with which Ghana can be com
pared grew at an average annual rate of nearly 
three per cent. 

Decline in Productive Capacity 

To grasp what this means, Imagine that Ghana 
and some representative developing country both 
started with an average Income per person in 1960 
equal to $200 a year. With Ghana's figure declining 
hy 0 .1 per cent (and after adjusting for inflation) 
that would mean that average incomes here by 
1976 were down to about $197. But the average 
Income of the representative country, growing at 
18 per cent, would have gone up to $312. In 
other words, If Ghana had been able merely to 
keep up with the average country, her citizens 
would by 1976 have enjoyed average incomes 
nearly 60 cent greater than those actually achieved. 
Some would have done better than that; others 
would have been left behind. But the economy 
"ould have had the potential for increasing every
one's material well-being by more than a half. 
That is the magnitUde of the failure of past eco
nomjc policies. 

There are two other indicators I should single 
out. These relate to savings and investment. 
According to the World Bank, the country's gross 
saving was by 1976 down to only 8 per cent of 
gross incomes. Gross investment stood at only 
9 per cent. Only three out of 82 countries had 

lower investment than that. What gross investment 
of only 9 per cent almost certainly means is that 
the country is failing even to maintain its existing 
capital assets, because it would require more than 
a 9 per cent Investment rate simply to replace the 
assets that have come to the end of their useful life. r '. 

Tn other words, the country is gradually consum- 1 .5 
ing its capital stock, its capacity for future output, C 
instead of adding to productive capacity. 

Ghana vrs Ivory Coast 

The World Bank data can also be used to make 
direct comparisons between Ghlna and her neigh-
bour, the Ivory Coast. The value of that comparison 
is that there seems no reason why Ghana should 
not have done at least as well as the Ivory Coast 
since independence. They are countries similar 
in area and in the attributes of their popUlations. 
But at the beginning of the 1960s Ghana had a 
considerable headstart in terms of the number of 
educated people, the development of the machinery 
of government, the basic infrastructure of transport 
and communications. and a greater wealth of gold 
and other minerals. The other main differences be-
tween the two countries, of course. were their 
colonial histories and the different development 
strategies they have pursued since 1960. 

I am afraid it will not surprise you very much 
to learn that the Ivory Coast's performance was 
superior by nine out of the eleven tests - in most 
cases by a large margin (see Table 2). While average 
incomes were diminishing in Ghana, they were 
growing at over three per cent a year in the Ivory 
Coast. While Ghana's investment ratio was only 
9 per cent, that of the Ivory Coast was 23 per cent. 
While the volume of Ghana's exports was declining 
by more than 3 per cent a year, the exports of the 
Ivory Coast were expanding at nearly 7 per cent .. 

In recent times the Ivory Coast has herself begun 
to run into balance of payments problems and in 
1976 Ghana had a larger cushion of foreign reserves 
and a smaller external debt. But those were the only 
two comparison which were to Ghana's advantage. 
There are abo many who would criticise the Ivory 
Coast economy as being too 'neo-colonial', too 
dependent on foreign capital and personnel. 

However, not only by contrast with Ghana but 
also with many other developing countries, the 
Ivory Coast has had a good record and the question 
thrusts itself upon us, if this neighbouring country, 
similar in some respects but starting with some 
handicaps, cou'd do so well, why not Ghana? What 
has the Ivory Coast had which Ghana has not? 
And the answer thrusts itself upon us too; better 
government; greater wisdom in the choice of econo- ( 
mic policies. It is, above all things, the framework 
of economic policies which has brought chaos to 

• 
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the Ghanaian economy, and suffering to her people. 

It is now fourteen years since Kwame Nkrumah 
was overthrown. He fell in an economic crisis which 
had all the ingredIents you have since had to accept 
as regular features of life - shortages, queues, black 
markets, escalating prices, a balance of payments 
<orisis - and official incompetence to do anything 
about it. But despite the deficiencies of Nkrumah's 
policies and the problems that have remained with 
the country since, I want to suggest to you that the 
framewo k of economic policies today remains in 
many respects the same as that created by Nkrumah 
in the first half of the I 960s. 

There are two features of this framework which 
go a long way to explain the problems of the present 
time and which are therefore worth spelling out a 
little. First, there was a belief In industrialisation 
as the "ay to achieve development. Precisely whIch 
industries should be created was regdfded as of 
secondary importance. So was the efficiency with 
which they could produce in Ghana. The important 
thin.:. was to expand manufacturing. Because It is 
the easiest way to begin and because Nkrumah also 
saw it as promoting Ghana's economic indepen
dence, this industrialisation took the form of im
port - substitution - manufacturing at home goods 
which formerly had to be imported from the West. 

An !D\urd-looking Strategy 

The philosophy which placed so much value on 
jndustrialising and on reducing dependence on 
imports led naturally to a dislike of dependence on 
exports of primary products, especially cocoa. 
The belief was that the world prices of such items 
show a steady decline relative to the price of indus
trial imports (although subsequent expertences 
have not supported that belief). The unpredictable 
behaviour of world cocoa prices was viewed as 
providing another reason for giving this product a 
low priority. 

But above all thing was a gut feeling that the 
v export of primary products was somehow like 

refuse collection or pimping - an inferior activity, 
demeaning to the selfrespect of an independent 
nation. The cocoa Industry was thus seen largely 
as a source of surplus with which to finance indus
trialisation and other desirable things - a milch 
cow, to be heavily taxed so as to transfer reSOurces 
into more 'mode n' activities. And if taxing the 
cocoa farmers reduced hel· incentives and output, 
that wa~ not regarded as maltering too much be
cause of all the foreign exchange our industries 
were expected to save. 

To put it into a single phrase, what this combl
I nation amounted to was an imtard-Iookiog strategy 

.t of development. To this day, Ghana continues to 
look inward. 

A second aspect of the Nkrumah strategy which 
has also persisted to the present time is a belief 
(by ministers and their officials, if by no-one else) 
in the superiority of state planning over what econo
mists call the price- system as a mechanism for 
developing the economy. Allowing resources to be 
allocated according to people's pursuit of their 
own self-interest; allowing the profit motive to 
hold sway; allowing prices to move at the whIm 
of changes in supply and demand - such a reliance 
on markets seemed a negation of the whole idea 
of a planned development that would benefit every
one. 

Central planning was seen as a vastly superior 
way of gOing about things and so the role of the 

"state to economic life was expanded. More and 

• ... , 
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more of total consumption took the form of ser
vices provided from the centre; a rapidly increasing 

V share of investment took place within the public 
sector: numerous state enterprises were created; 
the system of controls was greatly expanded -
control, over imports, capital movements, on the 
hcemilng of industry. on wages, on the rights and 
po,\er·, of rrade unions, on prices, rents and interest 
rates If private investment was lag&ing, that was 
aU ndu . the government \vQuld invest more. If 
food production was falling behind the nation's 
needs. no problem - state farms would be establi
shed rf there was a shortage of foreign exchange, 
dIm' worry - import licensing will make sure that 
tts all dIStributed efficiently and fairly. 

No Cbange 

The reply might be made that this approach to 
economiC policy, was abandoned after 1965 and 
that many changes were made afterwards, especially 
by the NLC and Busia governments. Of course, 
Jl is true that a number of changes were made. The 
state farms experiment was largely abandoned and 
the proliferation of other public enterprises was 
ended. An attempt was made in 1969-71 to libera
lise imports. And, of course, the rhetoric has chan
ged. Governments since 1965 have not presented 
their policies in the name of socialism or of pan
Afncanlsln In varying degrees, they have at least 
Founded more pragmatic 

But In its essentials the same combination of an 
V m .... ard-Iooking development strategy relying on 

heavy slate participation in economic life remains 
much as It "as 10 1965. This statement may surprise 
you 50 let me illustrate by reference to the situation 
as it "as before the military overthrew the Busia 
fovemment in January 1972. 

First. although a halt had been called to the fur
ther undiscriminating promotion of new import
substituting mdustries. no serious attempt had been 
made to reduce the extreme protection enjoyed 
bv sume Industries. or in other ways to make 

'I them more l:ompetitive. 

Second, until the short-lived devaluation of 
December 1971. the export sector was still penali

~ 
~ sed by an o\Or-valued exchange rate which depre-

ssed the profitability of exporting. 

Third. the extent to which the cocoa farmers 
were taxed actually went up. In the first half of 
the 1960s they received an average of 57 per 

~ cent of the export value of their crops; in the second 
I~ half thIS proportion went down to only 50 per cent; 

today they are receiving much less than 50 per cent. 
The state is stili milking the country's main export 
industry. We should hardly be surprised, therefore, 

that Ghana's officially recorded share in world 
cocoa exports had declined from over a third in 
the early 1960s to under a quarter today. 

Fourth, although the NLC stated it would sell 
off a number of stale-own'ed industries, it Soon 
gave up when it ran into opposition over the Abbott 
Laboratories affairs. At the end of 1971 there were 

t1till 48 enterprises wholly ow~ed by the state, 
agamst 53 at the end of 196). The shate of 
the private industrial output was the same in 1970 
as in 1966. It has since declined. Similarly, the 
share of the public sector in total recorded em
ployment in 1970 was the same as in 1965. 

Fifth, the share of the private sector-whicl1 
was producing three·quarters of total output - in 
the allocation of bank credit in 1970·71 was a mere 
14 per cent of total credit, even less than in 1965~ 

Sixth, there remained much ambiguity about 
whether foreign private investment was really 
welcomed. This was shown for example, by the 
reluctance to allocate foreign exchange for the 
remittance of profits and for the import 
requirements of foreign-owned firms. The Abbott 

v Laboratories controversy brought this ambiguity 
to the surface and scarcely encouraged new 
foreign investments. 

There was, it is true, a strong attempt to de-con
trol imports during 1969-71. But this culminated in 
the 1971 devaluation and was quickly followed by 
the coup which brought the National Redemption 
Council to power. They quickly cancelled much 
of the devaluation, reverted to comprehensive im
port controls, extended the scope of price controls, 
and of state participation in industry and commer
ce. Since then, at least until very recently, econo
mic policies have remained frozen in the inward-
100klOg, state-dominated framework T described a 
few minutes ago. 

DiffereDt Framework Needed 

In many important respects, then the Idea that 
after 1965 Ghana broke with Nkrumah's policies 
is a myth. The basic framework remains the same. 
Policy has been in the grip of a kind of conservat
ism. But if, indeed, histories make men wise. then 
the wisdom we can derive from experiences with 
t11is is that it just dOesD't work. 

We need a quite different framework if the coun
try is to achieve its economic potential. Import 
substitution does not provide a basis for sustained 
economic expansion because of the small size of 
the local market. It does not even reduce depen
dence on imports. It merely substitutes dependence 
on imports of raw materials, spare parts and capital 
equipment for dependence on imports of finished 

: 
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consumer goods. And it is the consumer who pays 
the price for this change in the composition of the 
country's import dependence. It is the ordinary 
Ghanaian who has to pay grossly intlated prices 
for local manufactures of often dubious quality 
- so dubious that you stigmatise them as "made 
in here." 

The limitations of a strategy of import-substi
tution are by now widely understood by most 
economists, and many governments have learned 
the same lesson. It was Latin America which 
tried it first and which saw most quickly that it did 
not offer a basis for long run economic expansion. 
Since then many other countries in Africa and Asia 
have discovered the same thing. It is a part of the 
history of the Third World which has by now been 
thoroughly documented, and there are today few 
economists who would advocate reliance on this 
pattern of industrialisation. 

Much the same is true of attempts by the state 
to override competitive forces through planning, 
public enterprises and legal controls. There is today 
a widespread disillUSionment wtth planDlng in the 
Third World, which has failed in practice to bring 
many of the benefits which our theories led us to 
expect. Public enterprises in many countries suffer 
from pervasive inefficiency. The government usually 
gives them vague but contradictory objectives 
which are impossible to satisfy. They "Iso suffer 
from a great deal of mlDisterial interference in the 
day-to-day running of their affairs, just as Ghana 
Airways has sometimes been told which young 
ladies it should employ as air hostesses, for reasons 
which I really cannot understand. 

Incompetence of Controls 

Above all thing>, there is overwhelming evidence 
from around the globe that the state is incompetent 
to allocate resources through direct controls 0' er 
imports and other transactions. In thi.:; le.)pect 
too Ghana's experiences afC entirely consistent 
with lessons that have been learned by other coun
tries. Probably the two most important reasons for 
the proven incompetence of controls are the im
possibility of marshalling and processing all the 
jnformation that would be necessary for an efficient 
allocation of resources; and the distorting effects 
of corruption, "hieh has the same relationship 
to controls as does a hangover to a night out With 
the boys: they just go together and mankind has 
not yet found a way of enjoying the one without 
suffering the other, 

In Ghana, and under more than one government 
import licensing has been an instrument ror the 
amassing of a small number of fortunes at the ex
pense of the general public. The corruption of this 
system has created inequalities and destroyed the 

people's trust in those who are supposed to be 
guardians of the public interest. It has also meant 
that the licensing system has failed to limit the 
import bill to the amount of foreign exchange 
available to pay for it, and so has failed to ade
quately protect the balance of payments.,It has led 
to grossly inefficient allocations of foreign exchange 
so that the ill effects of foreign exchange shortages 
have been compounded by a failure to use well 
that which was avai lable. Above all, depe~dence 
on the negative policy of import restrictions has 
contributed to the neglect of exports. 

Dilemmas of the System 

Looking more generally at the intricate web of 
regulations, licenses, public corporation" sub
sidies and discretionary state powers it has had 
the effect of bringing IOto the political arena many 
decisions which would otherwise be left to private 
citizens. And this politicisation has not improved 
the quality of the decisions that have been made. 

We have had a succession of governments hungry 
for power but incompetent in its use. It has created 
so many distortions and so many opportunities 
for illicit gain that black markets have proliferated 
into what (in non-racial sense) can he described 
as a 'black economy'. It has made many depend 
for their economic well-being on their skill in 
the art of 'kalabule'. It has created an economic 
environment in which good men and women have 
to do things of which they are ashamed in order 
to feed and clothe their families. 

There is nothing particularly surprising in these 
results. Ghana's experiences conform to those of 
other countries which have trodden the same path. 
What is, perhaps, unique to Ghana is the severity 
of the decline from a relatively favoured beginning 
and the cost this has imposed on a people which 
h'as surely deserved better. What stands out above 
all things, is a reluctance to respond to failures 
by breaking out of the policy mould of the past. 
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International 
THE POLmCS OF PARTNERSmP OF 

UNEQUAL PARTNERS: A FOUR YEAR 
RECORD OF THE LOME CONVENTION 

By 

S. K. B. Asante 

The conclusion on February 28, 1975 of the 
lorne Convention between forty-six African, 
Caribbean and Paciflc (A.C.P.) states, and the 
European Economic Community (E.E.C.) has 
no doubt been an important event in world 
development co-operation. This Convention which 
was four years last February has been hailed by 
many 0 bservers as a prize example of successful 
North-South co-operation. It is a most far-reach
mg: attempt to establish a multilateral framework 
for the relations between the E.E.C. and the deve
lopmg world. On the other hand, detractors have 
sought to mute such enthusiasm by pointing out 
that the Convention does not make fundamental 
inroads into the dependency relationships between 
industrial and non-industrial countries. Yet en
thusiasts and detractors alike agree that the Lome 
Agreement reflects efforts to device a new type 
of relationship between countries of most unequal 
economIc development. The Convention should 
U1US be seen as unique in history, both by its con
tents and the way it was brought about. 

Historical Background 

T1us all- important Convention expires on March 
L 1980. Negotiations for a new Convention, or 
Lome II are currently in progress. The Lome 
Agreement is therefore up for critical review .. As 
not much has been said about the Lome Conven
tion in our local press, despite Ghana's enviable 
role m lhe series of negotiations, an attempt has 
been made in the first place to cast Lome in a pro
per historical perspective. It is also intended to 
present a brief balance sheet of Lome during the 
years of its existence. What we are concerned with 
is whether Lome is a step in the right direction, 
a step which offers possibilities for a restructuring 
of the co-operation system, which contains assu-

'rances for the future and which promotes further 
progress towards a more just, New International 
Economic Order. 

During the negotiations creating the European 
. ,,,,,-- Common Market, France sought for and obtained 

a Convention which was inaugurated in 1958 be
) tween the E.E.C. and tile colonial-especially 

FreDch-territories. Enshrined in Part IV of the 

• 

Rome Treaty (which gave birth to the European 
Common Market) this Convention created a spe
cial relationship between the E.E.C. and the colo
nial territories. Stigmatised /by Kwame Nkrumah 
and other African radical leaders as a new system 
of 'collective colonialism', the 1958 Convention 

,; was in many cases nothing short of a relationship 
of exploitation. For it was hardly one that pro
vided for basic restructuring, tailored as it was to 
the wishes of some to continue the old relations. 
on the old basis. The Convention was followe4 
by the two Yaounde Conventions of 1963 and 1919 
following the independence of the associated stales 
and territories. Although these two Conventibns 
did bring adjustments and improvements they 
in turn did not fundamentally alter the pqjition 
of imbalance. 

Enter the ACP 

The mid-1970's saw the replacing of Yaounde
style association by the Lome ConventiotJ. of 1975, 
which itself laid the foundation for a lllr-reaching 
economic development partnership between the 
enlarged European Community on one side and 
forty-six African, Caribbean and P~cific countries 
on the other. The original A.C.P. ,tates comprised 
a mOlley group of Yaounde assooates, Common
wealth 'associables' and others (namely, Ethiopia 
Liberia and Guinea). Geographically they were 
distributed throughout the world and their in
dividual aims and priorities v~ried widely. But alth
ough they had few common «periences upon which 
to base their co-operation, they exhibited a re
markable degree of solidarity in negotiating with 
the European Community and succeeded in will]ling 
wide range of concessions. 

The Lome signatories pledged themselves to 
creale a new model far relations between developed 
and developing countries, compatible with the 
aspirations of the international community to
wards a more just and more balanced economic 
order. To this end they agreed to promote trade 
relations, to attempt to stabilise the export revenue 
of the less developed countries, to encourage in
dustrial co-operation, to further the A.C.P.'s 
economic development through E.E.e.-financed 
aid, and to consult through a range of institutions 
resting on parity between the two groups of part
ners. The Convention provides a useful framework 
for developing a dialogue between the E.E.C.
A.C.P. states and gJes far beyond any previous 
channels for international co-operation. 

Of primar} importance is the free access to the 
markets of the enlarged E.E.C. for goods origina
ting f,om the A.c.P. countries, both industrial and 
agricultural. Specifically over 96 % of all A.C.P . 
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exports to the Ninc( i.e. the enlarged E.E.C. mem
bership) were granted duty-free entry to the Euro
pean Community, and the A.C.P. states were not 
obliged to award reciprocal preferences to the 

J Nine's exports. The Lome Convention also com
mitted the E.E.C. to a series of trade promotion 
measures intended to improve the A.C.P.'s ex~ort 
performance and diversify their markets. 

Perhaps, tbe most striking feature, certainly the 
one that has drawn most attention, is the system 
for the stabilization of export earnings-STABEX. 
'Jnder certain conditions, the E.E.C. guarantees 
tIansfer payments for a total of 29 important pro
dtcts of A.c.P. countries, sbould their export 
eamings decrease. This is of special importance 
to Ihose countries whose export consist largely 
one lingle product. Transfer payments are in prin
ciple .vailable to all A.C.P. countries if the earnings 
of an IlDportant export product drop below a cer
tain le",1 as a result of natural disasters or low 
world mnket prices. Special consideration is given 
to the le,st-de\eloped countries as well as those 
which are land-locked or are island nations. Con
trary to he least-developed A.C.P. states, the 
others have to repay STABEX subsidies without 
jnterest when their earnings improve. 

E.n.F. IV 

Beside> the special emphasis placed on industrial 
co-operation between the European Community 
and the A.C.P. states, the Lome Con v e n t ion 
established a fourth European Development Fund 
(E.D.F. IV) with a special capital of 3,390 million 
units of account (totaling about U.S. ;4,068 
billion i.e. one unit of ~ccount approximately ;1.14 
or 12'3.35). This amou,t of financial aid is less 
than half U,e figure of eight thousand million units 
of account which the A.C.P. had originally asked 
for on the basis of calculations concerning infla
tion, population growth and degree of development. 

It is important to note, also, that the Lome 
Convention institutionalised the notion of part
nership between the E.E.C. and :he A.C.P. states 
in several ways. Of particular Significance is the 
establishment of a Council of Ministers composed 
of two sides, European Community and the A.c.P. 
states, meeting annually and presided over alter
nately by E.E.C. and A.C.P. representatives. 
The Council IS assisted in ,ts day-to-day work by 
a Committee of Ambassadors. The Convention 
also provides for a Consultative Assembly which 
is not strictly a parliamentary body. No judicial 
organ exists in the E.E.C.-A.C.P. partnership, 
although the Lome Convention does provide for 
an ad boc arbitration procedure with binding 
powers if the Council of Minister; is unable to 
settle particular disputes. 

Such in brief are the provisions 
ry-making Convention. Lome is the 
international agreement in which de'vel, 
lries obtained new conditions, 

.tas part of the efforts to create a new i 
economic order. The Convention 
some breakthroughs and tbat in 
point of no return in the relations 
'Have' and 'Have Not' world may 
reached. Compared to the outcome 
North-South Dialogue in Paris as well 114 till 
deliberations on the new international 
order, the Lome Convention coul d 1D<Il 

as a 'new model' for relations betweeD 
and developing states, at least in 
It is the sole agreement which has 
economic relations between developing 
trialised states. 

Forward Step 

It should be stressed however that it 
a mistake to overestimate the 
the Lome Convention. For Lome did !'Ill 
last resort create a qualitatively new 
between the EEC and the ACP 
tries, nor did it basicall~ change 
position and development prospects to·1 
Their economic and trade 
to be basically unchanged, since 
cent of their largely monocultural 
still directed towards EEC markets. 
uuilateral liberalization the most 
tries cannot really compete 
companies of the EEC. 

On the whole, then, the Lome 
only a small step forward from the 
is basically preserving the 
division of labour, maintaining 

I the former possibilities of exploitation. 
the interests of the ACP countries . 
in some respecls. But tbe Lome Conv,d 
a compromise in which the EEC is 
in pursuing its own interests. 

The Lome Convention entered 
1 April 1976. Fundamental to the 
the will of tbe EEC and its memb 
rna ke the necessary sacrifices to assist 

• ies of the ACP countries to reduce 
dependence on raw material export 
increase the diversification of their ec,)nl 

COllsidered against this 
servers are of the view that the Lome 
is 'a monumental failure'. For 
deal 'looked good' and impressive on 
cially since it appeared to mark a 
on previous arrange~ents, it is not 
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as much as was intended. Perhaps the most am
bitious project to date symbolising the goals of the 
Lome regime is the CIMO development; it was 
suhmitted Jointly by Ghana, Ivory Coast and 
Togo, financed by the European Development 
Fund, European Investment Board, and the Arab 
Bank for Economic Development in Africa, and 
I:> de5.ignoo to create a West African cement 
industry 

I n trade terms, the effect of the Lome Conven
tion's free access provisions should not be over
estllnated Even if they did not exist, some 75 per 
cent of .. CP exports would probably still enter 

j
the Fe duty-free via either most-favoured-nation 
or generalised preference (GSP) arrangements. 
Lack of .ufficient space may not permit a statisti-
cal elaboration of EEC-ACP trade patterns. Suffice 
it to say, however, that despite the Lome Con
vention, non-ACP developing countries have a 
much more dynamic export record with the EEC 
than the ACP states. Furthermmore, extensive 
research into more detailed patterns of ACP-EEC 
trade might well reveal that the principal bene
ficiaries of the Lome trade provisions are the EEC 
exporting companies. 

Bureaucratic Administration 

The European Development Fund which was 
hailed as an important aspect of the Lome 'dea\' 
has proved to be woefully disappointing. Claude 
Cheysson, the European Community Commi-

I osioner for Development, has recently admitted 
that the Community has given less than £350m. 
in aid - only a fifth of the amount promised under 
the Lonle Convention. A further £500m has been 
promised but has not yet been disbursed. So in 
the final year of the Lome Convention £850m., 
half the mane) promised, has not yet even been 
committed to ACP countries. The administration 
of aid to ACP countries is excessively bureaucratic; 
commitment is slow and disbursement paltry. 

Indu,trial co-operation was to be facilitated by 
the Lome Convention's aid and trade provisions. 
It is too soon to expect much progress in this held 
and the little there has been has disappointed the 
ACP states. A Centre for Industrial Co-operation 
has been established under ACP-EEC joint super
vIsion tt) aSSist with specific industrial projects. 
Examination of ACP trade in manufactured pro
ducts suggests that Convention's Rules of Origin 
are a problem. In fact, unrestricted access of ACP 
industrial products is a major question in the cur
rent negotiations. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that the ACP 
states have already expressed disappointment with 
the Lome partnership to date. Addressing the 

ACP Council meeting in Lusaka in December 
1977, President Kaunda of Zambia voiced their 
collective suspicion that the nine EC member states 
have failed to abide by the spirit and the letter of 
the ACP-EEC agreement. The ACP states clearly 
fear that their vaunted special relationship with 
the Nine has yielded few tangible results, especially 
in the area most imrortant to them- boosting 
their exports to the EC. 

On the whole, then, four years after it came 
into operation the Lome Convention, as a corres
pondent has sharply commented, 'has been worth 
practically nothing to ACP countries'. Most 
countries were receiving more laid from Europe 
before the agreement came into being. There have 
been very few extra trading benefits. It is true, as 
Roy Jenkins, the President of the European Com
mission warned at the beginning of the current 
negotiations, that the <Lome Convention is 110t 

a perfect treaty in a perfect world.' 

Yet, despite the existence of grave economic 
difficulties which might have inhibited Europe's 
response to ACP demands, one can hardly avoid 
the conclusion that the Nine have to date given 
the impression of meanness in implementing the 
nominally generous provisions of the Lome Con
vention. The finest document in the world is of no 
value unless it is implemented. In this context it 
may not be too much of an exaggeration to argue 
that the Lome Convention has failed because it 
has not been implemented. 

• 
Notes on Contributors 
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Social 
WHEN THE WATER STOPPED; 

AND FLOWED AGAIN 

By 

Mim Manaktala 

The week-long water s top p age last Febr
uary/March that affected the Tema-Accra area 
and resulted in so much inconv~nience and hard
ship to so many persons could have been of much 
longer duration had it not been for timely help 
from a group of engineers from the Yalco plant 
at Tema. Also, it is likely that a similar situation 
could develop again. These rather dismaying facts 
became very clear during conversations I had with 
several p£rsons involved in the operation that 
successfully resolved the problem. 

The problem first became apparent on the mor
ning of Monday, February 26 when the reser
voir at Ashiaman ran dry. Apparently water had 
stopped flowing into it Sunday night. The Ghana 
Water and Sewerage Corporation opened up the 
pipes leading to the reservoir and found inside 
a large quantity of concrete chips which they re
moved. On Monday night the pumps were turned 
on, but no water flowed. It became clear that there 
was a blockage elsewhere. 

The Search 

On Tuesday the GWSC asked for Yaleo help 
which was made available in the form of men, 
machinery and transportation equipment. It was 
decided to look for the trouble spot in the main 
pipeline from Kpong. This is a 42" diameter steel 
pipe lined with concrete. In an attempt to pinpoint 
the trouble spot, pressure measurements were taken 
.at various points on the line. When a low pressure 
point was found, (I5 pounds per square inch as 
opposed to 'he normal 200 PSI) it was decided 
to dig at the spot and a large hole (2' x 3') was 
cut in the line. To the surprise of all, the water 
came rushing out and flooded a vegetable stand 
at a small village between Michel Camp and 
Afienya. Water flowed through the village 1I00dtng 
it and delighting the children who had a wonderful 
time playing in the unaccustomed pond. 

Late that night a sump pump and lights were 
set up to pump out the water and inspect the pipe. 
The villagers thought there was to be a dance, 
and many stood around clapping and waiting for 
the festivities to begin. It was determined that the 
low pressure reading was actually caused by the 
higher elevation of the pip£ at that point. Several 

Yalco men spent the night at the spot, and pumping 
to clear the village of water continued all night 
long. 

On Wednesday morning the detective effort 
continued. Another spot was found two miles 
upstream from the first one, where the pressure 
was Iowan one side and high on the other. It was 
assumed this was the site of the blockage. Upon 
excavation this also proved to be a false lead. 

At this point the Engineering department at 
Yalco, with all its technical expertise, became 
heavily involved in the search for the blockage. 
Engineering personnel started methodically checki
ng all the washouts, which are overflow valves insta
lled at various points along the line. About 10 miles 
from Kpong they found water at one washout, but 
none at the washout below. The engineers suspec
ted that a large valve midway between the two 
washouts might be plugged. 

False Start 

The valve, located in a large concrete block 
house, appeared not to have been maintained 
since it was built. The GWSC personnel wanted 
to remove the valve but since there was no replace
ment available, this plan was obviously unfeasible, 
and was quickly abandoned. Nor were there any 
tools with which to open and inspect the valve. 
So a large Valco crane was brought in, late on 
Wednesday night. 

At about 1.30 a. m. Thursday, while the valve 
was being checked, water started to flow. But 
about ten minutes later the flow stopped. Several 
Yalco men drove to Kpong to see what the problem 
was. They found the two men on duty at the Kpong 
control house asleep, and the pumps there turned 
off. 

No one knows why the pump stopped, but 
apparently there was a problem with the electrical 
system. A third man on duty at Kpong was working 
a series of batteries that provide power to the 
pumps, but it was dark in the room, he had no 
lamp or flashlight, and he could not see what he 
was doing. 

The pumps were repaired by 4 a.m. and the water 
started to flow again. The large valve was tested 
again, opened and closed several times and water 
flowed through it. So it was clear that the valve 
was not blocked, and the problems lay between 
the valves and a point above it. 

A Yaleo maintainence crew now started drilling 
several small holes at various points in this section 
of pipeline, until finally the blocked point was 
found. A mob i I e back-hoe was put to work 
excavating, and a hundred foot strip of line exposed 
by Thursday afternoon. 
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On Thursday evenmg five large holes, three 
feet by two feet, were cut in the pipe. All were 
found full of concrete chips. Digging out the chips 
ook all night Thursday and most of the next day. 

By Friday afternoon, all the concrete, about ten 
tons of it had been cleared out of the pipe. Only 
a ,mall amount, which was so far inside the pipe 
that men working there could not breathe, was 
left inside. 

An italIan firm, Impregilo, loaned welding 
equipment to repair the cut-out sections of pipe. 
By Saturday all the welding was done, and the day 
"as spent in flushing out the left-over concrete 
chips III the pipe by using the natural force of the 
"ater and opening up all the washout valves along 
the line. Valeo trucks raced up and down the 
length of the main pipeline all day long. Concrete 
chips flew through the air as the washouts were 
opened . The dirty water was allowed to run out, 
and when it ran clear and free of concrete, all the 
valves were shut and welding completed on the 
initial holes dug Monday and Tuesday. 

Water Flows Again 

By Sunday morning, water was flowing to the 
A,luaman reservoir and most of Tema had water 
by 7 .a.m. Now came the Job of shutting off and 
repairing valves and pipes all over Tema, where 
people had broken nto them in a futile attempt 
to obtain water during the previolls waterless 
week. This took all day Sunday and most of 
Monday 

A similar situation obtained in Accra. The main 
Ime to Accra had to stop pumping for several 
hours "hile repairs were made at dozen of points 
where the valves and washouts had been broken 
mto by people looking for water. 

One's relief at the restoration of the water 
,upply should not cause one to forget that there 
are some truly startling aspects to this situation. 
The first is that it could easily happen again. No
')De knows for sure why the concrete lining cracked 
and fell mto the pipe, but we know it did happen. 

The force of the water carried the CODcrete chips 
along 'he line and they accummulated in one spot 
cau lI1g a massive blockage. One speculation is 
that the dynamiting for the construction of a 

,md 'am below Kpong may have been the 
cause. 

The second cause for dismay is that during tile 
waterless week there was no announcement from 
the pu~lic health authorities that a health problem 

might exist, no warning to people not to drink 
from contaminated sources, and no large-scale 
public effort to get water to people who needed 

it. I saw children at Ashiaman splashing in. and 
surely drinking a filthy pool at the edge of the 
Tema-Accra motorway. Hundreds of persons 
used water from the fresh-water lagoon at Tema 
for cooking and washing. That there was no major 
outbreak of disease is truly fortunate. 

Need for cooperation 

A third point of concern is that if this problem 
occurs again the Ghana Water and Sewerage Cor
poration will again find itself almost helpless to 
tackle it. GWSC personnel are hampered by lack 
of equipment and parts and they have no trans
portation facilities to speak of. The Kpong pipe
line is 42 miles long, but there is no system of com
munication to co-ordinate its various elements. 
Simply locating the point of the trouble involved 
a huge communication and transportation effort, 
(the Yalco personnel constantly used their two-way 
radio system and several trucks) and the GWSC 
simply does not ha 'e that kind of equipment avail
able. They don't even have wrenches and bolts 
and simple tools, with the result that maintenance 
on the pipeline tends to be poor. 

There is also the problem of pride. A represen
tative of the Canadian fima building the Weija
Accra pipe-line said that his firm's offer of help 
during the crisis was turned down by the GWSC 
on the grounds that matters were under control 
and no help was needed. 

For most of us in Accra-Tema the water short
age was temporary inconvenience, a nuisance. 
But it could have become a major health problem, 
a national disaster, had it lasted much longer. 
That it did not, is due mainly to the efforts of the 
Valco personnel who worked around the clock 
that whole week and assisted by the GWSC to 
avert a potential disaster. 

Large multi-national companies op?rating in 
countries other tnan their own, often become the 
targets of verbal and ideological attacks by politi
cians and political rhetoriticians. Yet these com
panies do many benign and helpful things in tne 
countries in which they operate, as the incident 
described above clearly illustrates. It also clearly 
shows the need to up-grade the facilities and equip
ment available to the Ghana Water and Sewerage 
Corporation, so that its personnel are enabled to 
do their jobs effectively. 

READ TIffi 

"LEGON OBSERVER" 

ALWAYS 
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Science 
• 

THE ATOMIC REACTOR AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT 

By 

S. T. Quansah 

The idea to establish an atomic reactor in Ghana 
was first put forward by the late President Nkrumah 
in 1960. He entrusted 1he responsibility for this 
assignment to the National Research Council 
(NRC) of which he was then the Chairman and 
this writer the Executive Secretary. 

In reaching this decision, Dr. Nkrumah had 
two overriding ambitions before him: (al to boost 
the prestige of Ghana, and (b) to ensure that Ghana 
could develop its own atom bomb. Very few coun· 
tries throughout the world then had atomic 
reactors. In Africa there were only two reactors, 
one in Cairo, Egypt, for the whole Arab League, 
and one in Kinshasa, Zaire. Tunisia was also then 
planning to set up an atomic reactor. Normally, 
however, atomic reactors serve two main purposes, 
which he also had in mind, namely: the production 
of power, usually electric po\\er; and the produc· 
tion of radio-isotopes, now increasingly used in 
scientific research, diagnostic and curative medi
cine, in industries and in agriculture. 

Obsolescent Reactor 

Dr. Nkrumah's negotiations with the Western 
atomic powers for a reactor were unsuccessful, 
so he turned to Russia. In 1961 the writer and three 
other Ghanaians were sent on a top secret mission 
to Moscow to negotiate for an atomic reactor. 
The delegation was offered a small and already 
obsolescent atomic reactor. The power was rated 
at 500 neutron flux, and it could produce only 
about 61 radio· isotopes out of a possible total of 
about 93 then known. It could NOT produce 
power. So its only value was to produce radio· 
isotopes. It was neither prestigious looking nor 
could it, so far as the writer knew, sustain a research 
programme for the production of an atom bomb. 

The delegation returned home without commi· 
ting Ghana to the purchase of that particular 
reactor. Nevertheless the site for the atomic station 
in Kwabenya, near the University of Ghana, Legon, 
was selected and the site development started. 
A number of hot laboratories was established. 
A "hot laboratory" is a laboratory where radio· 
isotopes are handled. The inside modules carry a 

very thick shield of steel or special concrete.1IIJM" 
ments are carried out inside the laboratory"". 
usc of robot hands, the scientists safel} stalialllll 
outside the laboratory core. 

TIle main purpose for writing tbis paper 
advise against setting up an atomic reac'or 
na, if it is not too late. In fact this is not 
time the writer has advised strongly against 
up a nuclear station for the reasons stated 
President Nkrumah's decision to set up the IeIIjiot 
station was so strong in those days that he wdiikI 
brook no advice contrary to his plan. 

Abundant H~ dro Electric Po\\er 

Through the Akosombo Hydro·Electric 
Ghana has, and will continue to have in the 
ble future, all the energy required. Indeed 
will continue to be surplus energy for 
to the neighbouring countries as required. 
does not therefore need an atomic reactOl' II • 

As a financial member of the Int:err.ation 
mic Enegry Ag,ncy (IAEA), Ghana can 
just on rcque t, ex gratia, all the isotopes 
for any magnitude of nuclear research oro 
as well as for industrial, medical and 
purposes. Isotopes could also be obtained 
of the countries having atomic reactor 
Ghana has biliteral aid ties, 
Britain, U.S.A., U.S.S.R. or Canada. In 
the number of isotopes now widely used 
few in number . about a dozen . in(:lu, 
following which are amongst those in 
use: cobalt, carbon, phosphorus, 
iodine. Of course the number has been 
and perhaps a few more have been adde':!: 
above. 

The main reason underlying the advice 
instal a reactor in Ghana is the potential 
it poses. It is not without reason that 
the independent African states were up 
when France tested atomic devices in the 
in the early 1960s. Nkrumah's Ghana was 
vanguard of the continent·wide protest. The 
to all bio forms, plant and animal from 
radiation is very real indeed. 
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On Dr Nkrumah's instruction, this writer, in 
December, 1960, leading a team of 4 scientists 
and two aeroplane pilots, using a Heron aircraft 
placed at his disposal, carried out extensive surveys 
of radio-active fall-out, with geiger-counters, right 
in the heart of the Sahara desert. He was able to 
report then that the fall-out had not reached the 
danger point. It was only then that Ghana and the 
other African States suspended their vehement 
contlnent-\\ide pro ests. 

Notwithstanding this, they did not calm down 
until France stopped further testing altogether. 
The devastation of the two atom bombs' explo
SIons in Japan was phenomenal, and the elfects of 
the resultmg radio-active contamination are still 
beIDg felt some thirty years after The most 
IDsidious effect of atomic radiation, which is be
commg gradually realised by scientists, is the 
shorteDing of man's span of life after a certain 
le,el of radiation, not strong enough for immediate 
fatahty has been reached. 

Possible Dangers 

Because or lhese dangers atomic reactor cores 
(the plutonuim or uranium and graphite core) 
are alv.ays encased in steel or special concrete 
several yards thick. In spite of this cases are known 
10 ~cveral countries, including France and the 
U S. \.. where fatal casualties have occurred 
through leakage of radio-active substances. In 
fact the mCldence of atomic radiation as actually 
munltored is becoming increasingly much higher 
ID countries with atomic reactors than those 
wlthuut. The latest such incident occuring in the 
U.S.A. early this year was extensively reported 
III the world press. In fact there is now a growing 
'ppositlon in several countries against establishing 

atomu; reactors. 

If· nuclear station were to be set up in Ghana 
at all It is a thousand pities that Kwabenya near 
Accra "hould have been chosen as a site. It is gene
rallv known that Accra is within the Atlantic Earth
quake Zone. However foolproof the protective 
,welding ('n steel or in special concrete) might be, 
one shudders to imagine the catastrophe that might 
descend on Accra should a severe earthquake 
cause a leakage of radio-active substances from 
Ghana's atomic reactor! 

If it is too late to stop installing an atomic reactor 
III Ghana, the least we can do is to select another 
sIte which, from actual seismo-graphic surveys 
and data, is known to be far away from an earth 
quake zone. If a reactor has been installed, but it 
has not yet become critical, it is strongly recom-

mended that the process leading to its becoming 
critical may be stopped until Ghana's atomic 
scientists, assisted by 0 v e r sea s consultants, if 
needed, have had another appraisal of the entire 
project. 

Another universal problem of very great magni
tude confronting the atomic reactor stations is 
how to get rid of the waste from the reactor core, 
some of which could remain radio-active, wherever 
they may be, for centuries. Methods tried in the 
past include dumping them in thick sealed steel 

cylinders in the remote parts of the oceans or drop
ping them in concrete vaults prepared for them 
underneath the reactors, but none found very 
satisfactory yet. Has the Ghana atomic reactor 
team considered yet how the waste from the Ghana 
reactor, if one were set up, would be disposed of? 

The advice against setting up an actual atomic 
reactor does not imply that Ghana should drop 
out of the atomic science race. On the contrary, we 
should intensify our involvement in atomic research 
programmes in all areas at a very realistic and 
internationalleve!. 

There is no independent African state with as 
many internationally qualified, potential and actual 
atomic scientists and Chemists and physicists as 
Ghana has. Amongst the foremost of these scien
tists could be mentioned Professors J. Lindsay, 
Bekoe, Allotey, Quartey, Kulfour, Dr. Balfour, 
to mention just a few, plus several other younger 
well qualified Ghanaians with whom the writer 
may not be familiar on account of his long stay 
(over 7 years) outside Ghana. These eminent scien
tists should have every scope to develop into atomic 
scientists of international stature capable of placing 
Ghana solidly on the world's atomic map. 

International Co-operation 

This could only be achieved if they could obtain 
all the radio-isotopes they require for their hot 
laboratories, all the equipment and other facilities, 
as well a, ace ss to their international colleagues 
and freedom to develop their research programmes. 
At the same time facilities could be placed at the 
disposal of those in industry, medicine and agricul
ture who should follow up by actual application 
of the results of the research in nuclear science to 
their various programmes. 

As already stated above, all this could be 
achieved without setting up an actual nuclear 
station. All the radio-isotopes required could be 
obtained. Periodic attachment a those really con
cerned to nuclear stations elsewhere will amply 
make up for the absence of actual nuclear station 
in Ghana. 
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Notebook 
I 

NUCLEAR REACTORS AND 
NUCLEAR ENERGY 

At a recent seminar at the Ghana Atomic Energy 
Commission the Commissioner for Fuel and Power 
observed that Ghana would in the long run have 
to resort to neclear power since its hydroelectric 
potential would not be adequate for its long-term 
energy requirements. 

Elsewhere in this IS,ue, we publish an article 
by someone who was once intimately connected 
with the reactor project at Kwabenya. The article 
raises several pertinent issues regarding nuclear 
power and nuclear research. 

We believe that in view of the recent accident 
in America, if Ghana, by force of circumstances. 
will in the long run have to resort to nuclear 
power as a source of energy. then the public deser
ves the right to know all the implications of such 
a project. We therefore wish, by the article and 
this notebook entry, to open up the topic to the 
public for debate. Readers are therefore invited 
to express their views through the columns of the 
Legon Observer. 

Next month the Environmental Protection 
Council will be celebrating World Environment 
Day. Perhaps this event does provide an oppor
tunity to the Council to teU the public what mea
sures are being taken to ensure that if we have to 
depend on nuclear energy, safeguards can be pro
vided to protect our environment against that 
particularly dreadful form of pollution. 

Letters 
Politicians' Golden Promises 

SIR - All our aspiring Heads of State have come 
out with promises to the suffering people of Ghana 
to assure them of some sort of salvation. One leader 
would divert all available foreign exchange, shortly 
after assuming power, to cater for Ghana's essen
tial commodities. Another leader will preach from 
Osagyefo Dr. Kwame Nkrumab's Bible and bring 
all his good policies (not forgetting the seven years 
development plan) into reality. Yet anotber leader 
is promising to bail us out of the ransom in which 
we have been held for so many years. These are 
all well and good promises. 

But are these leaders not only building Utopia? 
Wbere is their reality? Those who migbt divert 
our available foreign excbange to get us the much 
needed essential commodities may have to swallow 
their words after July. Why? Don't ask me; ask 

Dr. Abbey. He promised Ghanaians 55 million 
cedis worth of essential goods so as to bring our 
days of hunger and uKalabule" to an end. And 
even tbough (2;55 million worth of sucb goods is 
Just peanuts to our 10 million hungry people. 
from where and when are the goods coming? Ano
ther vain promise? Anyway, it might not be Dr. 
Abbey's fault because maybe the "there is not 
there" Some people have squandered it all! 

Now to our aspiring leaders. If in addition to 
diverting all available foreign exchange to order 
goods they will also try to recover those monies 
held by the "Kubchandanis" and the rest of the 
crooks, then please let us have more promises. 
But if they are only coming to inherit the already 
messed up economy with unservicable debts and 
still allow the crooks to plague the economy and 
get away with everything. then they better think 
twice. for miracles just don't happen these days. 
What they have been giving us as their golden 
promises may only come true through a miracle. 

P. O. Box 0595, 
Osu, Accra. 

A. N. Omaboe 

Claiming Credit - Rejoinder 

SIR - I would like to comment on a letter written 
by one Theresa Dadson in the L.O. of 23rd March, 
1979. 

I am not sure that I understand what she was 
complaining about or what her grievance is. Is she 
disturbed by the forecasts made by the Meteorolo
gical Department or by the pronouncements of 
Col. Beroasko ~ Of course, a greater portion of 
that letter was devoted to criticizing the pronoun
cements of the retired colonel. 

Does Mrs. Dadson, think that very heavy rain 
themselves will bring in a bumper harvest if 
we should all sit tight with our hands on our laps? 
It is true that leaders usually do not participate 
directly in producing food for their people, but 
there is no doubt that their good decisions and their 
ability to inspire and motivate their compatriots 
to undertake projects do enhance the development 
of nations. 

The writer of that letter must accept the fact that 
the colonel was one such social engineer who 
inspired people to work hard by his own personal 
example when he served as Commissioner. In the 
Central Region and the Ministries of Agriculture 
and Cocoa Affairs where he served, there are re
miniscences of 'the glorious Bernasko days' which 
the said writer may discover for herself, if she 
cares to find out. 

There were lots of people who did not at lint 
understand the retired colonel but later became 
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great admirers of his because they were impressed 

by his elliciency, honesty and dedication to duty 
as well as his enormous stamina. 

l i have never been anybody's sycophant and will 
never be one. but we must remember to play the 
game fairly. 

Atlantic Hall, 
Vmversity, Cape Coast. 

Kwame Duku 

The Demotion of Strange Generals 
a :d Sense of Legany 

S,R - Al:a! And ' 0 to be called "Mr." is adequa'e 
pu " hment for criminal acts! I did not realise that 
my !a e father who was called Mr. Pobee was in 
d Isgrace ' The government must be ash .... med of this 
dec: ion 

The d,cision of the military government to 
" demote' th ' G,neral to the rank of Mr. is an am
azm; display of lack of vis'on and foresight and 
p rcept veness by th Armed Forces which promo
ted him to the rank of General in the first p:ace. 
You all sat there when the exercise went on. And 
you did not have the VIsion that the man was a 
"no-do-gooder" and a champion nation-wrecker. 
In any civili ,ed commumty they examine people's 
background (moral , social, e[c.) before they are 
promoted on professional grounds (if there was any 
proFessional excellence in this case). 

The deCIsion of he government reveals the 
lDab,llty of the SMC to do things legally. If you 
do not like the face and ideology of a government, 
you dISregard the wishes of the majority of the 
people in thenation to stage a coup d'etat and then 
rule by decrees. If a General is, on their own admi
S'Hon, gUIlty at criminal offenc!.> involving illegal 
lUff 11- deaJ... a mtbt. f; government In Ghana 
do , not put him b-fo ' the cour .. He is punished 
wit th title Mr. What a punishment! Why are 
he Law Courts equipped and qualified to deal 

wllh I not alowed to? Why do you not wish the 
"hole truth to come out so that hopefully we all 
caD learn how we were robbed and that no one 
I above the law? Why do you not elimina e the 
occaSIOns for pea pie to believe rumours that 
melHbC'r~ of the government fear being exposed 
by a former colleague a_ an open trial? 

I also wish to know In what sort of circum~tances 
he lives"? Is he in a palace he bUilt with ill-gotten 
ga n? When was it built? Remember this military 
government took Busia's houses which he built 
without having stolen Ghana's money? J plead for 
fair play. 

No, S.M.C. This is disgraceful. Repent. Ghana 
does not deserve this shabby treatment. A genuine 
desire to return to civilian rule should include a 
serious commitment to legality and constitutiona
lity in which rogues are not protected by the govern
ment. Thrice, shame on the government and the 
nation if the nation sits back and swallows this 
latest outrage. 

Dept. for Study of Religions 
Legan. 

Bring bim to Court 

J. S. Pobee 

S,R - Many of us are in no way surprised by the 
faults of Kutu Acheampong listed in the S.M.C. 
statement. In fact the list could have been longer. 
What surprises some of us is the unwillingness of 
the S.M.C. to allow Mr. LK. Acheampong to be 
brought to court to answer tbe various charges. 
This would at least give him the chance to defend 
himself. 

I strongly believe that it is not enough to release 
him and restrict him to his village, after losing all 
entitlements. If we did this, we would not be fair 
to that pregnant woman who sold a tin of pilchards 
above control price and suffered imprisonment in 
consequence. 

I believe what Kutu has done can be described 
as treasonable felony. If this is a reasonable belief, 
then why not allow the law to take its course? 
This will also make it less easy for any future Head 
of State or government to arbitrarily set aside his 
colleagues' decisions. 

I belong to those who feel strongly that, unless 
people of Kutu's type are brought to justice, and 
appropriately punished, Ghana is not likely to 
change for the better. Let us not forget that there 
are hundreds of Kutu's type among us. 

P. O. Box M. 188, 
Accra. 

Kwamina Adams 

We, Civilians Protest! 

S,R - I never knew tbat the title "Mister" was a 
derogatory term until SMC II decided to demote 
the father of SMC I from the high rank of general 
to that of plain mister as the ultimate punishment 
for his various acts of misconduct to the detriment 
of the state. What offence have we civilians commi
tted to have been retained at our mister grade for 
so long or to be given such an unwelcome compa-

• 
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nion? And by the way, did SMC 1 I discover all 
these crimes of Acheampong only after he had 
been promoted general? If that is so, then the 
scales took too long to fall from their eyes. 

On second thoughts, Sir, begin to see tbe logic 
of SMC lI 's decision in the matter of demoting 
their erstwhile companion and leader. The system 
seems to go in both directions. Remember when 
a civilian in their midst apparently distingui shed 
himself in planning the economy of this country? 
They promoted him colonel! So if a civilian could 
climb, albeit not too far up, why can't a general 
fall all the way down? But since the civilian 
representative wasn't pushed all the way up why 
was the general pulled all the way down, and 
even outside the circle? 

You see, that man can go to places and pretend 
that he never even formed a line to be enlisted 
into the Armed Forces. So ill fairness to everybody, 
especially to us civilians, the former boss of the 
land should have been reduced to sergeant or 
lance-corporal or something like that. That way 
his disgrace would have been total 'n his own eyes; 
he would have no loophole through which to repu
diate his past, and we civilians would not have 
complained since it would have been an internal 
military matter. And, further, this letter would 
not have been written, saving th . space for another 
letter o ! more important matters th'ln whether 
that rna 1 should h ve becom, Mr. Aoheamp ng 
o L/C'pl Acheampong. 

A69 Prabiw Street 
Saltpond 

Kwesi Enu 

Disturbance of Public Peace 

SlR-The recent shooting incident at the Accra 
Railway Station in which a patriotic student was 
killed and two others wounded by a Policeman is 
claimed by the police statement to have been moti
vated by the students disturbing public peace by 
singing and shouting and behaving in an unusual 
manner. 

Does this, in any way compare with the dawn 
marches of various wings of the forces through 
principal streets of urban areas, with their attendant 
profane. immoral , senseless and uncouth songs? 
If anything, then it should be the masses who should 
complain about such an indisciplined behaviour 
from our forces , since these happened at a most 
critical period of the night when people plan better 
things for the day ahead. 

I would therefore suggest that they confine such 
route or physical endurance marches either to 
the barracks or rather find a place in one of our 

leserved forests for such exercises. Even then, they 
shouldn't forget the inconvenience they would 
cause the peaceful community of the forest. 

Concluding therefore, 1 suggest they confine 
themselves to the barracks as only their wives and 
concubines may enjoy such useless parades and 
profane songs. This is " forces" discipline indeed!!! 

C.S.I.R. 
Accra. 

The Unpatriotic Studenls 

J. Blay 

SIR-Students in the country, a rew months ago, 
won the respect and admiration of the whole world 
for their courage, tenacity of purpose and above 
all, endurance in their tussle with Acheampong 
and his government, to bring about a change in 
the administration of the country_ 

We were all witnesses to the brutality and humi
liation they had to endure from the Police and the 
Armed Forces, and the consequent disruption of 
their studies. 

It is therefore saddening to learn, that when the 
battle has been won, some of these same students, 
especially those on post-graduate courses, should 
reel that it is more prudent to love money than their 
country. They have therefore abandoned their 
country to take up teaching and other appointments 
in neighbouring countries, especially Nigeria, for 
nairas. It is even alleged that some of them are still 
enjoying bursaries from certain sponsors. 

We all thought that the object of their perse
verance was a change of the country for the better, 
and that after the overthrow of Acheampong, they 
would put their shoulders 10 the wheel to make this 
country a much better place to live in. These stude
nts now seem to be telling us that it was all a 
hopeless struggle, that it is futile doing anything 
anymore, and that we must all quit. Perhaps, they 
are telling us to remain behind, toil and improve 
living conditions here, so that they can return later 
to enjoy their acquired wealth. If this is not coward
ly and unpatriotic, I cannot think of anything else. 

The National Union of Ghana Students should 
look into the matter and take measures to dis
courage these students from this despicable beha
viour. 

It is also irresponsible of some of the sponsoring 
organisations not to seek feedback from the insti
tutions where the students are supposed to be 
studying. 

P. O. Box 2556, 
Accra. 

Kofi Boye 
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They should all be probed 

SIR - I refer to a recent decree issued by S.M.C. II 
which calls on those who served in the N.L.C. and 
N.R.C. /S.M.C. regimes and who want to enter 
public life or do active politics again to submit 
themselves for 'clearing' before a Commission of 
Enquiry. While this decree is commended because 
It seeks, as it were, to get people without blemish 
to serve in the next government, it at the same time 
leaves some loopholes. 

Why should only those who want to do politics 
submit themselves to a Commission of Enquiry? 
What about those who want to stay away from 
politics? Should they be allowed to walk freely 
with their ill-gotten wealth? No, this should not 
be so. Anybody who falls in this category should 
be probed, whether the one wants to do politics 
again or not. If this is done, it will serve as a deter
rent to aspiring politicians "ho want to climb the 
political ladder only to amass wealth. It is only 
when this is done that we shall get clean and dedi
cated leaders to serve the country. 

Finally, I suggest that not only should the 
alfected people be probed, but their wives, children, 
relahves. close friends and associates also. 
For it IS quite possible that some of the 
asset~ acquired by the effected people while in 
publIc lIfe might have been acquired in the names 
of their relatives and friends. 

Pat Frimpong Anokye 

Economic Intelhgence Department, 
G .B(, , Accra. 

Unigo, supporter on Voters' Alliance? 

S,R - I hope Madam Lt. Col. Christina Debra 
(retired) alias Nana Apraku Debra, Ankobeahemaa 
of Aburi-Akuapim, will not be offended if I express 
the liev. that she is unsuitable as chairman or even 
a member of the newly formed Voters' Alliance of 
Ghana. 

Madam Christina Debra. wbo is also the cbair
man for the association of Local Councils 10 Gbana 
played a leading role in the Unigov Campaign. 
She "as given an official car (Reg. No. GX 4821) 
from the Castle and she distributed posters, 'T'
Shirts, cap' and other things for her Unigov cam
paign. 

Madam Debra and her secretary, one Mr. J.L. 
Oppong, toured many Local Council Offices in the 
country and preacbed the "Unigov" gospel to 
District Chief Executive •. 

I 
Madam Debra, who was a councillor for Ward 

5 - South of Akuapim Local Council visited all the 
villages in Aburi area with one Mr. AkuJfo-Ofori 
and other followers, filed U nigov posters and 
preached the Unigov gospel to the villagers. 

I wish the Voters' Alliance success in all their 
endeavours, but I still maintain that Lt. CoL Debra 
(retired) alias Nana Apraku Debra, must be relieved 
of her post as the chairman for the newly formed 
association, whose interest is to check the excesses 
of political parties in Ghana. After all, she showed 
during the Unigov days that she was opposed to 
the freedom of association through political parties. 

C/o P. O. Box 202, 
Nsawam. 

Ms. Euphemia M. Asamoa 

Moral, Not Military Discipline 

SIR . There ' hould be no doubt that most of 
Ghana's problems are traceable to lack of discipline 
in public life, especially in high places. 

But the discipline we lack is not military but 
moral. If it were military discipline, things would 
not have grown from bad to worse under 
military rule. In public life, our military men with 
a lot of military discipline were found woefully 
lacking in tbe kind of character that our leaders 
need to resuscitate our country. 

What we need is moral discipline, that is, the 
courage to uphold always what is right even on pain 
of torture or death. The difference is that whereas 
soldiers may be taught to defend their country 
in war even to the point of losing their lives, it is 
not because they know what they are doing is right 
but because a superior has commanded it. Moral 
discipline means, among other things, saying no to 
the enticements of a woman who wants a whole 
region's supply of essential commodities for her
self; it means censuring a surbordinate who comes 
to work late even if she is a relative or a girl friend; 
and above all, it means not coming to work late 
yourself. The difference between the two "disci
plines" is hard to discern at times, but it is there 
all the same. 

This is why OUf men and womeD in the Consti
tuent Assembly should have reviewed their call 
on young graduates to be subjected to military 
drills (discipline) as part of the National Service 
Scheme. If the suggested scbeme is to help in the 
long run to cut down the rather large and expensive 
army we have, then let us go on with it ; but if it is 
meant to instil discipline and patriotism into the 
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graduates then it..is nothing leos than wishful think· 
ing and has to be thrown overboard . 

R . Kodzo Nyadzi 

Town and Country Planning Dept. . 
Box 407, Koforidua. 

Lest We Forget 

SIR - The decision of Dr. R.P. Baffour to run for 
the presidency of the Third Republic has so sadde
ned and alarmed me that I have no choice but to 
enter into a public protest against the man for 
whom I have great respect despite some serious 
blemishes :lncovered by the 1.S. Manyo-Plange 
Commission and published in the Report of the 
Commission of Enquiry, University of Science 
and Technology, 1966. 

According to that report, Or. Baffour ruled by 
the unorthodox and fallible "occult pendulum". 
On the guidance of the said pendulum one Mr. 
E .L. Ansah was suspended fo allegedly writing 
an offending letter to the Dean . The "evidence" 
provided by the pendulum was later proven to be 
false and misguided. 

It is my information that Dr. Baffour did not 
personally choose the key as his campaign symbol. 
It was assigned to him by the Electoral Commis
ssioner. However. the coincidence is interesting to 
me since it conjures up for me the idea of an appro
ximation to the "occult pendulum". Frankly after 
General (not Mr.) Acheampong's religious antics 
and alchemy, Ghana has had enough of strange 
governments that we should keep out of the Castle 
anyone who may decide the fate of this nation with 
and through 'occult pendulum' or keys which some 
religious people insert in a Bible to identify alleged 
and suspected thieves. 

Second, the report showed him guilty of capri
ciousness and abuse of his power. especiaUy in 
respect of the appomtment and termination of 
appointments, to the detriment of the University 
of which he was Vice-Chancellor (See white Paper 
pages 4-5). Such a man should not be entrusted 
with the enormous powers envisaged for the Execu· 
tive President. 

Third, the report established that Dr. Baffour 
both condoned malpractices (e.g. the highly irregu
lar approval of £900 to Mr. Ulzen) and personally 
was involved in malpractices and irregularities 
(e.g. his dealings with A . Lang in respect of his 
private houses at Kumasi Airport and Korle
Gonno, and his irregular use of University facili
ties). Surely these are serious charges against hIm 

and should disqualify him uke the others disqua
lified on the grounds of adverse findings by a Com-. . 
rrusslOn. 

Dear Dr. BaJfour, you are impressive. But please, 
do not drive me into opening boxes to see corpses. 
I appeal to you yourself to withdraw from the race. 
After this 1 shall keep quiet. 

C3j2 Royal Lane, 
Cape Coast. 
Near Elmina. 

Miscellaneous 

Kofi Huntuma 

BEYOND THE GRAVE: 

PROF. KOFI BUSIA MEETS DR. KWAME 
NKRUMAH 

By 

Ernest Tandoh 

Whoever mourns departed loved ones, 
particularly Heroes, 
is guilty of love and therefore of jealousy and 
selfishness. 
Dr. Nkrumah and Prof. Busia, 
hereinafter called Dr. Okro and Prof. Koobi, 
all Ogyakrom Heroes, 
one after the other, it need not be repeated, 
have left this earth-bound existence, 
fulfilled and uncompleted, defiled and honoured 
on song and unsung. J 
These friends and foes, 
Kinsmen and aliens now Jive 
on the other bank of the Odomankoma River 
united and divided, known to unknown ... . . . . . 
What a strange meeting this, 
on the other side of River Odomankoma 
Nkrumah to Busia 
Man to man . .. . . . . . 
PROF KOOBI: Oh, how charmingly strange! 
Are my poor eyes deceiving me agam? Or am I 
having illusions? Is this not Dr. Okro who addre
s, es me in such a brotherly way? By my heart, 
what an atmosphere of peace, bliss and perfect 
calm! I am tempted after this long, lonely journey 
to return your show of genuine welcome. But 
somehow Dr. Okro, I cannot but suspect your 
motives. That of all people you are the first to 
meet beats my imagination. 
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DR. OKRO: Ah, forget your suspicions, Prof. 
You have now crossed the temporary plane of harm 
and the like as I have. Life here does not hinge on 
flimsy fancies, but on cold hard facts. This has 
been made possible by Divine Hindsight. I under
stand your feelings though; for it was the same 
feeling I had when upon arrival here six years 
before you I was welcomed here by guess who, 
that chap Tokota, five years my senior here in 
April. 

PROF KOOBI: Who do you mean by that chap? 
Obiba Tokota! At the time he was overtaken by 
events, I was out of Ogyakrom. His departure 
prompted my call for the Second Republic, for sure. 
DR. OKRO: That's beside the question, by my 
ailing skin I We have only a rew minutes for this 
meeting. We better not waste them on lowly charac
ters of that kind. Nevertheless, permit me to ask 
you. How did you feel to be laid in state at Okra 
Conference Centre, that centre built under my 
inspiration, and later described publicly by you 
as a white elephant? 

PROF KOOBI: You know quite well our old 
game had no rules. But even then your question 
IS still interesting. It will be easy for me to say if 
you can tell me how you felt when landed at the 
Airport which bears Takata's name, on the first 
stage of your funeral. You see, Doc. Okro, I am a 
man of peace. Let's talk of peace. 

DR OKRO: I see, you have not lost any of your 
touchy wit and long-winded insinuations Prof. 
Koobi. That Airport you talk about was built under 
my inspiration. You know that well. Yet, as things 
stand now, I wonder if I'll like my name to be 
associated with it anyway. That place, the scene 
of Tokota's timely dispatch on Cosmic Transfer, 
has seen better days in my Stewardship. Rascal 
hfe he, who dared to smoke out devoted Tawa's 
life. And talking of peace reminds me. The grenade 
attacks on my person at Kulungugu and elsewhere, 
maiming the Numerous Innocents! Are you entirely 
peaceful? 

PROF KOOBI: How you yell at me as I usual, 
did not admit on the B.B.C. that I am responsible. 
Don't get me wrong! If you had perhaps mentioned Loe.. House...... But then these attacks, 
you must agree, were the only means available to 
change your Show-Boy Stewardship. More so, 
when you had allocated to yourself so much power, 
and turned Ogyakrom into a State of Terror, for 
people like me. 

Again, you had chained Dr. Obigya to a prison 
bed ID a cold, dark room. The Doyen, you know, 
i. my personal friend. Moreover, Blue Bloods like 
us detest all jsm" your trade mark in the old game. 

DR. OKRO: Blue Bloods my foot! Say petty 
bougeoisie compradors! Reactionaries! Quislings! 
Puppets and Detractors! You inspired your de
bauched, schnapps - gozzling, upstart Kankinka 
to sell Ogyakrom's assets to your capitalist over
lords, only to realize when you schemed your way 
to power by disenfranchisement that the going was 
not easy. To top it all, you introduced devaluation 
into Ogyakrom, our Beloved Country, forever! 

PROF KOOBI: Dr. Okro, these slogans you spit 
out don't harm me, as much as your suggestion 
that the Ogyakrom Elections of 1969 were unfair. 
By my ailing heart! I move that you render unqua
lified apology. The whole world knows that I won 
a landslide victory. Surely, My devaluation was 
necessary. To heal tbe yawning wounds you 
inflicted on Ogyakrom's Accounts, I had to inflict 
more pain through devaluation. But that porous 
A1haji Blanket did not allow me time to finish. He 
launched his own Operations This and That. 
DR. OKRO: Yes, Prof. Koobi, Blanket for you! 
I didn't flinch when I heard you had decided to 
tread where the gods feared to step. I well knew in 
advance you were going to mess yourself up. That 
chap Blanket merely visited upon you the rod you 
used in whipping Takyi. As for Accounts, I notice 
the assets of you and your wife very frozen, and 
you didn't honour the Tailor's Committee with 
your presence. Moreover you only succeeded in 
showing the debit side of my Accounts, not the 
credit side. 
PROF. KOOBI: But he himself, as at the time 
of calling, has been knocked off by "Wahehe Chap
ter II" of Kunfu fame. Presently, I am pleased to 
note that my name is being rehabilitated. Down 
with the Veranda Boys! Up with Mrica in Searcb 
of Democracy, Dr. Okro! I am, I am a sociologist! 

DR. OKRO: You seem to be unaware, Prof. Koobi 
of the dynamics of social change, sociologist not
withstanding. This is the age of action, and only 
the youth with their sagacity and impulsiveness 
can act. I therefore rely on the militant proletarian 
internationalists, wherever they may be, to carry 
the class struggle home. Above all, Mrica must 
Unite! Total freedom for this continent still! Prof. 
Koobi! I am a Socialist! 

PROF. KOOBI My heart, who are those gliding 
So strangely towards us, Dr. Okra? Am I seeing 
Sights? Why, I seem to recognise several thousand 
faces at once! Tell me please! What's this all about, 
Okra? 

DR.OKRO: That's the crowd, Prof. Koobi. They 
are the sulfering spectators of the game on this side 
of the River. Soon they will take sides in this debate 
and we shall continue lhe struggle unabated. We 
will have fun again, Koo! 
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For the Record 
APRIL 30 The Parties as tbey stand 

Three of the seven political parties have filed 
nomination papers for all the 140 constituencies 
for the forthcoming elections throughout the couo
try. 

The parties are the United National Convention 
(UNC), the People's National Party (PNP), and 
and the Popular Front Party (PFP). 

The Action Congress Party (ACP) filed nomi
nation papers for 131 candidates, the Third 
Force 119, and the Social Democratic Front 
(SDF) 113. 

The People's Vanguard led by Mr. Kwasi 
Amoako-Atta has only five candidates for the 
Greater Accra Region in the parliamentary elec
tions. 

There are also sixteen independent candidates 
contesting the elections. 
MAY I Volta Lake Transportation Project 

The West German Ambassador in Ghana, Mr. 
Herbert Weil, today disclosed that his government 
will spend 75 million Deutsche Marks on the iu
tegrated Volta Lake Transportation Project. 

Mr. Weil, who was on a visit to Koforidua said 
the project when completed would offer a first 
class transportation link between the northern 
and southern sectors of the Country. 

MAY I No Title for Kutu 
The Supreme Military Council today decided 

to divest the former Head of State and Chairman 
of the Council, General Kutu Acheampong, of all 
honours acquired by bim during his tenure of 
office. 

He will also forfeit the previlege to use any 
military rank hencefortb, and will be called simply 
'Mr. Kutu Acheampong'. 

According to a decree published in Accra today 
the Armed Forces Miscellaneous Provisions De
cree, 1979 - the former Head of State will also 
lose all retirement benefits. 

Mr. Acheampong would be re,tricted to his 
village Trabuom in Ashanti. The decree prohibits 
Mr. Acheampong from entering any military esta
blishment or installation, and also sets out a long 
list of economic, administrative and other offences 
which he committed against the State and pcople 
of Ghana while '" office. 
MAY 2 Kutu and Appiab barred from bolding 
public office 

Mr. Ignatius Kutu Acheampong, former Head 
of State, and Dr. A. K. Appiah. former Com
missioner for Finance, bave been disqualified from 

holding public office following adverse findings 
made against them by the EXlernal Loans Com 
mittee. 

A 7-page Government White paper said Govern
ment accepts the findings of the committee that 
the conduct of Mr. Acheampong in applying pre
ssure on his subordinates to conclude agreements 
which they would not, left to their better judgement 
have found acccptable, had given rise to the gravest 
suspicion of his motives and was in any case im· 
proper. 

The White Paper also accepted the findings that 
Mr. Acheampong and Dr. Appiah conducted 
negotiations for a one billion dollar loan from 
Communaute Musulmane Universelle in a manner 
that also showed that each knew or ought, as re
asonable persons to have known was highly pre
judicial to the interest of the state. 

The External Loans Committee was headed by 
Mr. Justice A. N. E. Ami<sah, a retired Appeal 
Court Judge, now Commissioner of Justice and 
Attorney-General. 

MAY 3 Seven for Timber Probe 

Two former members of the Supreme Military 
Co u n c i I (SMC) and five serving members of 
the G:\ana Armed Forces have been su,pended 
by the committee investigating export malpractices 

of Ghana's timber products to explain why they 
looted and shared 7,494 pieces of 'Odum' and 
'Wawa' boards impounded by the Boarder Guards 
at Allao in September. 1976. 

The two ex-members are Major-General R. E. A. 
Kotei and E. K. Utuka, former Army and Boarder 
Guards Commanders respectively. 

The serving officers are Lt. Col. Ekow Jones, 
C.O., first B~ttalion of the Border Guards at 
Ho, Major C. K. Agbenaza, Major Agyare and 
Captain Korsah aide to the Commissioner for 
Health, Lt-Col. C. S. C. Grant. 

MAY 7 Committee set up to Investigate Slnd .. t'. 
Death 

The Government has appointed a national com
micee of enquiry to investigate the circumstances 
leading to the shooting incident at the Accra 
Railway Station last Saturday. Mr. Adjei Barima, 
a first year student of the University of Ghana, 
Legon, died shortly after he had been shot by a 
policeman. Three others were wounded in the 
iocident 

Members of the Committee are Mr. Justice 
K. A. Agyepong, a High Court Judge, chairman. 
Mr. A. A. Adade, Headmaster, Okuapeman Secon
dary School and the Rev. A. L. Kwaosa of Ibc 
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riaD CIuudl of Gh,n" Mr. K. BeDtum· 
is to the Com-

Mr. Adjei Barima and his fellow members of 
CI iilonweallh JIaII, University of Ghana, Legon 
bad pc to the K.nl ....... ., Market to undettalte 
• C\!l!Ilpai8ll as part of their Hall czlebra· 
timll, when a minor dispute with the policz resulted 
ID 1M shooting iac:idenL 

of the University of Ghani went on a 

"::::n!in~Acc.a and presented ~ petition 
.. p'UianiCnt at the Castle. Meanwhile, all 

.. have the shooting 
011 the gcY.ail!e1""'t to bring thole 

..,....... til juItioe. 

of Gb_ issued the following 
bas 1eamt with deep ........ _-4 ,pnting theweek_d of 

.. .......... Aatei·Barima, • lint year 

5th May, 1m, j!ODI!! students 
H.l1 or tic University of 

til v_mite voluntary 
.. part of ... ir UII1III1 Ge1ecbrations. 

M .. eml of .. work, w1IPst waiting to be taken 
liD 7 'PU bJ .... tic resorted to 
~ .. IIIIJIIIB A polica ean approached 
tIIIIIn .. d .... t ...... to stop what he consjd",ed 
\w' • eIi ..... t .. ,CZ of the peace. An IlQ!UIIICDl 
dIIIoeIop a II. 11Ii pel' 7 dU was later RP0rted to 

by 1\\'0 other in plain 
d .. II who with aten guus. A : 
..... durh. whic11 thme stw'4 dtsand a passer.by 

&lID woUlids from policz daots. ODe of 
tic later died , 

3 '''Hal UDi'f&Slty bas nntel1 the atateniCDt since 
'y IbII police, that one of the police 

... went olf by accident., during the scuftle be
t the Ihufenta and the policz. The University 

DOt CODllckT the .... tement to be adequate. 
does not appear, even from the police 

that the beJ:UlVIour of the studenta on 
any way """roached a riot. The 

1M opmon that the least the 
can do ... set up a public inquuy 

matter 1lIis we understand bat' 
the 

Many people including students, .. alf and visiton, 
were brutally beaten, propel ty ".. destroyed and 

goods looted. An enquiry by the Uni· 

established that the poIia: was to blame 
for acts of In uta1ity end ". ... ~lism. The policz 
on that ocrasion even to on Opeiale in the 
investigation. 

5. "The Uni\-ersity is that • pvblic 
enquiry into the present CS"" is an utioual 
obligation. The enquiry ",hjc:h DOt 
more tun two weeks should examination 

of CId rent policz methods of .. ...mng riots and 
the rules and the _ of arfos 
by the police. While Genu 'lIIcot's re-
action the University takes Ibis oppottuDity to 
condemn withoot the _ of arms by the 
Police in their dealing with v. 7 .. ed persons. 

6. "Finally the lJnMnity to UP"OSd its 
deepest condoIences to the ')"pity of the dece"ed 
and its for the " ......... . 

7. May, 1919 
MAY S 1'_ til .... 

The of tic GbaM Education 
Service, Prof. N. O. Anim _ boarding 
fees of seexmda£1 schools may be .. ind soon. 

He said in view of the _ .. of feeding 
students, his MinISU)' is wrim h considering 

headmasters EO cbaIp the exact 
amoUDt it costs them to the IlUdents. 

Prof. Anim ,... sp caking et the 56th spee ch 
and prim giving day of IIiah School. 

MAY 7 ECG ... vn 
The Managing Director of a. Electr:city Cor· 

poratioll of GMne Mr. K. A. Dubr, bas 
a merger of his corporation and the Volta River 
Authority (VRA) to make pGWCi supply and dis
tribiUion in the collntry more efficient 

Grving evidence bel_ the FIectricity Corpora· 
tion Sblilte Damage Commitlee in Acc.a today, 
Mr. Duker said Since Ghana is a relatively small 

a merger would be ideal because both 7he 
IICG and VRA tend to do the same thing at certain 
levels of 1heir opelations. 

MAY 8 to appoint two agmts 

A may appoint two poDing agents 
to ~. each polling station in the constituency 
for he IS seelcing election for 7he purpose 
of delecling impersonation. 

This is contained in the Public Elections (Amend· 
lIiClrt) Regulations, 1979, published in Accra today 
ID respect of the June 18 general elections. 
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Editorial 

FRO:\J JUNE 4 TO JULy 1, 1979 

Exactly two weeks to the date scheduled for parliamentary 
and presidential elections to usher In a civilian. constitutional 
government, the political atmosphere has suddenly changed 
Wllh the <werth row of the Supreme Military Council and the 
setting up of the Armed Forces' Revolutionary Council This 
event has naturally raised questions about the prospects of a 
return to civilian rule at the scheduled date. In hi~ early mor
ning radio broadcast, FIt. 1.1. Jerry Rawlmgs appeared to 
have allayed fea" on this pomt \\ hen he said. "The Ghana 
Armed Forces will be handing over to the ci\iiians in due time. 
The elections will take place, but before the elections come 
on. justice. overdue justice. which has been denied the Ghana
ian worker will haw to take place. This I promise you. Some 
of ~s have suffered for far too long" -

Not long after this. an unidentified votce came on the air 
and stated more specifically, "I am happy to announce that 
the electioneering campaign or procedure will go on as planned. 
There is no disturbance of the elections whlusoever The elec
tions \"iIl come on as planned". Yet another announcement 
meluded the following words: "It is in the nationel interest that 
we are pursuing this course. The working masses of this our 
dear country have suffered for too long," 

Throughout the day of June 4. the radio announcements 
stated that the ,ole objectIVe of tl,e exercise "as to undertake 
the "house·cleaning" that the defunct SMC had failed to do. 
lt was not to interfere in any \'.ay with t1:le hsmooth tmn~jtjon 
to constitution.ll rule." In the Ii"ht of all these a urances, 
one wa~ naturally disappointed that in his radio and teleVISion 

broadcast to the nation on Tue,day 5th June. the head of the 
newly-formed Armed Forces Revolutionary Counc I. FIt.fLt 
J J Ru\\ lings made no reference to the feturn to ci"Jlian. 
constitutional rule. This maHer is of such crUCial Importance 
to the country's social. pc.htical and economic health that a 
definite announcement on it should have been contained 10 

the first policy ,tatement of the head of the AFRC. 

The return to constitutional rule as soon as practlcahle is 
01 fundamental Importance to us because our nation, utter 
~even years of plunder, corruption and mismanagement by 
the defunct NRC{SMC I & IT. needs to be fundamentally 
overhauled and nursed back to health 
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vast majority of citizens can be relieved. In order 
to begin to do this, we need a popularly elected 
government that will be responsive to the 
needs and sufferings of the people; a government 
that can hold open consultations with people inside 
and outside parliament; a government that can 
call on the relevant expertise to find solutions to 
our many problems. The various politico I parties 
have, with varying degrees of conviction, been 
analysing our short-term and long-term problems 
and proposing solutions to them. We believe that 
an open, serene atmosphere, in which the peopple 
would have made a free choice of leaders, is the 
only one congenial to rebuilding our nation and 
attracting the necessary outside sympathy and 
assistance to ensure that the ordinary man recovers 
his dignity and self-respect. 

It is for this reason, and this reason alone, that 
we believe that the "house-cleaning" exercise to ! 

l be undertaken by the AFRC should not be a1low- , 
ed to stand in the way of a return to constitutional 
normalcy. This is not to say that the house-cleaning 
is not important. We have had a number of occa
sions in our columns to call precisely for "cleaning 
up the mess'" and we still believe that it is a nece
ssary exercise to raise morale in the country and 
to give a lesson in public accountability "ithout 
which we can make no progress. All that we are 
saying is that while the mess is being cleaned up, 
we should not lose sight of our major objective 
of rebuilding our shattered economy for which 
we should make a very early start. 

For the house-cleaning that is intended to re
furbish the image of the Armed Forces, we have 
been told nothing of the form it will take or how 
much time will be required for the exercise. How
ever, we recall that in his maiden policy statement 
on radio and television. FIt./Lt. Rawlings said 
that he knew too well how the wldiers fee! but 
they would ··not pursue justice, using the path of 
unjustifiable vengeance". This presumably means 
th.t the house-cleaning procedure may take such 
time as to make handing over power to civilians on 
1st July unrealistic. If it should become nece
s50ary to postpone the return to constitutionai ruie, 
such postponement should be absolutely minimal 
so that a popularly elected government can start 
with its job of rebuilding our ruined countT} ",ith-
10 three months. 

OBSERVER NOTICE 

All the con:ren'jS of thisl issue, except The 
Editorial, were o,',':ody in !Jle pr€lSS prior tu 
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Economy 

ANEW ECONOMIC STRATEGY 
FOR GHANA-D 

By 

Tony Killick 

Now, this has all been very negative. It is easy 
enough to use hindsight to point out past mistakes. 
You might even think it has been cynical. I wouldn't 
want to be thought a cynic, although I am com
forted a little by the definitirm of a cynic as a villain 
who sees things as they are and not as they ought 
to be. 

But the real challenge is to suggest changes that 
would offer some promise for the future. We need 
a revolution in economic policies. We cannot go l)n 
making the same mistakes over and over again. 
If there must be mistakes, let them at least be new 
mistakes so that we can learn additional lessons 
from them. 

The fundamental objective of this revolution in 
policy must be economic growth. We have to get the 
economy growIng again. Without growth there 
can be no end to poverty. You can expect no better 
for your children than you are now enduring for 
yourselves. Unless the economy is expanding there 
is no chance of ending uaemployment. But with 
a growing economy, what formerly seemed impo
ssible begins to look feasible. Savings, investment 
and government revenues begin to go up. The 
energies and initiative of the people are rekindled. 
Men and women took up from a preoccupation 
with the everyday task of survival and start to plan 
for the future. 

[0 trying to make lhis new beginning the strategy 
to follow can be la belled as 'organic' development. 
The policies of the post have demanded large inputs 
of the cOllntr\,'s scarcest resources - foreign ex--
change; r.:apital; modern know-how and skills: 
efficienr political decision-making: an effectual 
public administation; good information flows. J 

The alternative of 'organic' development speaks 
for itself. Take what is already here-abundant 
supplies of labour and land, and an economically 
responsive population - and encourage. JOdustnes 
that will make maximum use of these, mstead of 
depending on Imported methods, skills and mate
rials. Stimulate the moder!lisation of traditional 
farming. Develop new export based on the coun
try's climatic advantages and creating large. num
bers of new productive jobs. But also, recognise the 

Do not __ 
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as both the Nkrumah and Busia governments did, 
simply ignore these constraints as if sheer will
power is enough to melt tbem away. 

Tbe principle of organic development has some 
strong implications for the role of the state in tb. 
economy. The state has shown itself to be incapable 
of promoting development-not just the Acheam
pong regime or any other particular government, 
but the state considered as a set of institutions, a 
system of rules and of coercive powers. Remember 
my comparison with the Ivory Coast and the sug
gestion that it was the contrasting policies in tbe 
two countries which accounted for their differing 
economic records. Far from promoting Ghana's 
prosperity, the mistakes of successive governments 
have held it back. 

The persistence over time of glaring defects - say 
in the efficiency of price controls or of some state 
concerns - has revealed that the state has little 
capacity to improve its own standards of perfor
mance. In searching for the causes of policy failure, 
it seems to me there is too great a tendency to bldme 
particular governments or individuals. To be speci
fic, I have noticed during this visit an inclination to 
blame Ghana's economic decline on the denciences 
of the Acheampong government. 

State Intervention 

A great deal of that blame is, of course, well 
deserved but we must not forget that the economy 
was stagnant and in deep trouble well before 1972. 
In fact, as far as we can tell, average incomes have 
been stagnant since 1960. This persistence of poor 
performance over nearly twenty years bas coincided 
exactly with the period of the inward-looking, 
state dominated policies I bave already described. 
This suggests strongly that if a whole succession 
of different governments, ministers and officials 
have proved incapable of making this strategy work 
then it is time we tried another. 

I would go further and offer you a prediction. 
No matter which party wins the June 1979 election, 
no matter who is elected President, they will fail 
if they do not change the essential features of the 
strategy. Corruption will contillue. There will 
remain a huge gap between what the law says and 
what actually happens. Production will remain 
stagnant. 

The state has tried to do too much and ought 
.;(0 attempt less. We need a disengagement of the 

state from a wide range of economic activities, so 
that it can concentrate on a manageable number of 
those problems which are within its competence 
to solve. We should reduce the politicisation of the 
allocation of resources. This disengagement is not 

l 
advocated because of some ideological dislike of 
state intervention, but as an answer to the pragma· 
tic question, what stands the best chance of work
ing? 

No less important is a need to recognise that an 
economy ouch as this depends crucially on its ability 
to export to the rest of the world. Evidence has 
accumulated for what is by now a large number of 
developing countries that those who succeed best 
in exporting are the ones who expand their econo
mies fastest and manage to do so without worsen
ing the distribution of income. 

Policy RevolutioD 

Ghana's economy has been held back by a poor 
export record since the early 1960s. If we agree that 
sbortages of foreign exchange have been of key 
importance in holding the economy back, then 
earning more foreign exchange will help us move 
forward. The experiences of other developing coun
tries shows that a growing export sector, selling to 
the whole world and not restricted to the confines 
of the domestic market, propels forward the rest 
of the economy as well. Domestic industries are no 
longer .tarved of imported supplies. The farmers 
·can buy fertilisers and insecticides when they need 
them. There are goods in the shops and on the 
markets that restore to people the incentive to raise 
their productivities and incomes. The atmosphere 
of perpetual cri~is lightens and it becomes easier to 
plan ahead. 

So the policy revolution I am arguing for in-
II volves a reduced role for the state; and a switch 

from an inward-looking stance to a development 
strategy based on a dynamic export sector. But 
this is all rather general. How can it be translated 
into specifics? What does it mean in concrete 
terms? Tkis is not a platform from which to pro
pound a comprehensive package of econontic 
policies. In any case, I certainly do not pretend to 
have answers for all the manifold problems of the 
economy. But let me at least give a few illustrations 
of what would be involved by the policy revolu
tIon just described. 

First, an economy which looks to its export 
industries to lead the economy forward has to 
accept the importance at all times of maintaining 
a realistic rate of exchange between its currency and 
the currencies of the rest or the world. For almost 
twenty years Ghana has maintained an over-valued 
cedi and the effect has been an entirely predictable 
stagnation of exports. Even the large devaluation 

.;>f last year only went part of the way toward 
correcting the huge discrepancy between the official 
exchange rate established by the Acheampong 

• 
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l'0,ernment and the true economic value of foreign in the public interest to keep the Cocoa Marketing 
c change in Ghana. The size of this gap reminds me Board in its present form? Are we convinced that 
of the rerson who said that "I am li,ing so far the bCi1,,·~ts it has brought are larger than the costs 

yond my income that we may almost be said to it has i ~'osed? Is it not possible that competitive 
t,e hVlDg apart" m~\1-keLn~ at"'Mfl.':'cments which do not create a ~tate 

So Ghana needs to make a transition to an cx- mcnopdy \ v;,Jd serve Ghana better? 

change rate which will balance the demand and Or take another Important corporation, the 
supply .of (N~tgn e>change. No more of the ab;ur-~" ' Ghana National Trading Corporation. Is it reaUy • • • 
dlty f "avmn llack-market rates five or ten hmes efficient for the state to pre-empt trading oppor-
the officI nte That. indeed is demeaning to the tunities that could otherwise be undertaken by 
elf -espect (! an mdependent nation No more Ghanaian businessmen and women? Has G.N.T.C. 
eet n 19 that the civil service can manage an been able to maintain a reasonably efficient distri-

eftic ent and uneorrupt system of import and e\- but ion of goods to its shops? Has it been able to 
chan >DtrolS These should be progressively prevent its managers from mis-using their powers 
woun I down as the exchange rate becomes more to make illicit profits for them«"es and to favour 
real I hc And once an equilibrium exchange rote their relatives and friends? Is this really an activity 
ha I.-een! une' it should, as necessary, be kept in in which the state has a comparative advantage? 
eqwllbnuru by frequent small changes rather than Similar questions could be asked of other corpora-
la C, "- aumatlc devJluatlODs. tions but let me PdSS on to a third policy area,. 

~cc nd. there should he a reduction In the num- which concerns the government's o'.\n budget. 

II ber ofwholl), state-owned enterprises and a rationa- y 
/\ Budgetary Reform 

"zotlon of t lose that remain. We might all, I su-
pose '!geee fairly readily that there i~ no compell
If reo on "hy the government .hould be in the 

b"slDess of maKJng bricks and tiles, or di,tilling 
wi' kv, or Tunmng hotels. These would seem more 

ppr i"r ate 1 Oint enterpnses or as priYa.tc con
r~ Bu, what "f the more Important public cor-

r n' L '1le take perhaps the most important 
fall, t e Cocoa Marketing Board. 

Cocoa '\Iark'ting Board -
Jlven all t' _t has happened, are we really con-

10 d t 1, Ih. C ~IB has benefitted the people of 
c.. ana anL her c('Icoa farmers? It was set up mainly 
t stablll e the price, received by the farmers, to 

hi m 111t:m against the sometimes wild fluctua
tions c f t'le world cocoa market. But, far from 

n· hI, protector, in practice the Board has 
nClp bee'1 used b) successive governments as 

~ 1 In i"um I'lt or the taxation of the cocoa farmer. 
Y'lg 1m or.) a fraction of the proceeds. 

f lj er In the sixties and through into the 
cnt" thl Board" efficiency declined and its 

<. ts claimed l rismg share of the value of the 
w<.' a It oftcn failed to provide the farmers with 
t 0 bac~-up serYices It was supposed to supply. 
"nd " followed an inflexible selling policy on the 

orld cocoa market ~hiL:h in some years cost Gha
na largr..; amount of foreign exchange. Now it is 
alleged tl,al In the Acheampong period the Board 
was usee t" divert huge ,urns belonging to the 
natIon into the pnvate fortunes of a few very impor
tant people, and to finance political campaigns. 

o tho question needs to be asked seriously, is it 

• 
It seems that the government is in the ,arne posi

tion as the housewife "ho found that the only way 
she could balance h r budget was to put in some 
deliberate mistakes. As I read the figures, the budget 
is out of control. Expenditures e~calate by amounts 
unmatched by increases in tax revenues. As a result, 
the !!<lvernment has to borrow huge sums from the 
banking system (which amounts to telling the banks 
to print more mone}). This injects a great deal of 
purchasing po\\er into the economy and m turn,. 
leads to rising prices. A great deal of the inflation 
you have endured during th, past years has origi
mated in the government's inability (or unwilling
ness) to keep Its spending roughly in line witb 
revenues. In 1977,78 the budget deficit is estimated 
at no less than <1'2 billion. Most of thi; was financed 
by inflationary borrowing from the banks, by an 
amount equivalent to a l\\o-thirds increa~c in 
money supply in a single year You have just been 
through the shock of a mJ.jor currency conver!<.iOD. 
It was intended to catch those with large illicit 
fortuness and to reduce- excess purchasing power io 
the eeonom}. But it dealt yet another hard blow 
at the poor who do not have bank accounts anel 
must surely have weakened faith in the monctary 
system. If the change were to be effective, theae 
costs might be worth paymg but I have to tell you 
that the currency change will be quite powerl .. 
to haIt inflation unless It IS linked with a budj"tary 
reform. You should tell the government· thiS 0l1li 

and the next - that it should also put its own ho ... 
in order. 

One crucial aspect of a budgetary reform woro 
be a re-examination or the tax structure. The 
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sent reliance on the export tax is slowly destroying 
the cocoa industry, encouraging large-scale smug
gling and hence destroying the tax base itself. 
I am not saying that cocoa should not be taxed 
at all but we have taken it to such extremes that 
we are killing a goose that is increasingly reluctant 
to lay golden eggs. There are few governments in 
the world (except the special case of the OPEC 
'Countries) which penalise their main export so 
heavily. Probably what we need to think of is a 
movement toward a sales tax as a substitute for 
part of the cocoa export duty. 

Fourth, and linked with my earlier plea for a 
realistic exchange rate, the system of industrial 
protection and licensing needs a thorough overhaul. 
At least the worst anomalies and the grossest 
inefficiencies should be eliminated over time. I 
repeat, it is the Ghanaian housewife who bas paid 
a heavy price for the inefficiencies of our industries. 
Future government policies ought to be exerting a 
-steady pressure on firms to lower their costs, but 
also to provide an economic environment in which 
lower costs would be possible. / 

I bave nearly run out of ti-ne but hopefully the 
main thrust of what I have been saying· is clear. 
It is to urge an economic climate which will liberate 
the energies, abilities and initiative of the Ghanaian 
people in place of a climate which stifles these things 
with bureaucracy, corruption, punitive taxation, 
and a hopelessly distorted set of prices. This is not 
a plea for laissez-faire, for the untrammelled free
<lorn of the price system. It is a plea for a mixed 
-economy, in which there remains a large and active 
Iole for the state, but one which largely operates 
througb the price system, rather than trying to 
<overrule it. 

Pragmatism Needed 

Of course, what I have been suggesting is con
troversial. There are counter-arguments that can 
be made and a number of points that need to be 
argued in greater detail than is possible in a public 
lecture. I do not pretend that what I have been 
saying is politically neutral. There is no way of 
talking sensibly about economic policies without 
also talking about politics. My suggestions are a 
pragmatic response to the lessons of the past and 
the experiences of other countries. But ideologists 
of Left and Right usually despise pragmatism, 
preferring the apparent logical purity of their own 
grand theories. .. 

But instead of trying to anticipate objections let 
me conclude on a different issue: how do we get 
from here to there? How do we manage the transi
tion from the present chaos to an orderly and ex
;panding economic system? The management of 

this transition will, in fact, be the most difficult 
task of the new government in July. 

The deprivations of the past have reduced saving 
to a catastrophic level and somehow it has to be 
increased. The record of stagnation has conditioned 
potential investors to see few promising new open
ings for productive investment. Inflation and econo
mic dislocation bave dulled people's responsiveness 
to emerging opportunities. So have political insta
bility and the many broken promises of the past. 

To add to the difficulties, the kind of strategy <-
I have been outlining will take time before it can 
bear fruit. Export industries cannot be expanded 
overnight, nor local manufacturing firms suddenly 
achieve lower cost levels. There will, in other words , 
be a time-lag when people see few benefits for the 
hardships they are called upon to endure. So they 
have to be convinced that it is a genuine transition 
and not just continued stagnation. 

Reducing InHation 

And some would be hurt by the policies 
suggested. Jobs would be lost. Traders and those 
whom they bribe would lose large profits from the 
abolition of import licensing. Some industries 
would find the transition to greater efficiency a 
most uncomfortable process. Some civil servants 
would resist reductions in their powers and oppor
tunities for illicit gains. Bringing the budget under 
control would be difficult and painful, involving 
reductions in government services and projects. 
These changes would harm the interests of specific 
groups in society - groups often influential and 
vocal. 

The general public would be the beneficiaries, but 
their gains may be too diffuse to offset the opposi
tion of the injured parties. The government would, 
therefore, have to be willing to endure some short
term unpopularity for the sake of longer-term 
progress. Over a longer time-spao j however, the 
political benefits it could reap would be large Most 
people judge their government by its economic 
record. A government which restores some pros
perity and forward movement to the economy of 
Ghana could hardly fail to be popular, and would 
deserve its popularity. 

A first step in the transition would be to reduce 
the worst of the country's inflation. It is impossible 
to think of a liberalized trade regime, or of greater 
industiral efficiency, or of people responding ener
getically to new opportunities when the cost of 
living is doubling every year. But if inflation can 
be brought down to more reasonable levels - say 
10% to 20% a year - then the stage will be set for 
the next act in the drama of economic reform. 
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COlloM .. have recovered from econo
mic ndnation. If the new govel'lljlleDt can o/l"er a 
quality of leadenbip bigh enough to convince 
people that then: really wiU~ a new beginning 
then I am sure that the Gh'naian people will not 
be fOllnd Jacking in the \$y they respond. 

THE LOGIC OF THE CURRENCY CHANGE 

By 

Special ConwjIOndent 

It is eXbemely difficult to resist the temptation 
to comment on the recent eurrency refOi m. One 
must not mince words in admiring the courage 
of the government in taking so bold a step. But 
by the same token, one must begin to wonder aloud 
why slich a tremendous opportunity seelDS to have 

blln, at least in part, aUowed to go to waste. The 
burden of this article is to argue that'by baving 
excluded deposits from the imp1icit tax on currency 
m:bange, the government bas compromised (in 
some lI<'sure) three of the four objectivca that it 
set out to achieve through the reform. Before pro
ceeding to suhstantiate this statement, let me indi
cate at the outset that my C9mments refer only to 
the conceptl!'Jintion of the- reform, not to its 
implementation; the 1atter bas already received 
much critimsm, and I CIID add nothing to it. 

I PI not a"ae of the explicit nisen d'me 
by the for the currency reform, 

bat it would selli' to me it was aimed at four 

(I) ... ~ restoring con-
fideacc In the COIIDb,.. currency by, 

other things, cb"",ng it; 

(Ii)... doIng away 
counterfeit 

cedIS that bad 
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ecQJJ(4'" aD4/or n,qhboriug countries; 

QiI) ......, siphoning 
put.. .t the exc III liquidity ... 

pa-l ion"'. 
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condly, the G,st lIVO objectives do Dot in any way 
require conside,a[i,'n of deposits-they are both 
aimed, concep:ua lly, at currency holdings and 
nothing else ; wh,:: [he reduced liquidity objective 
and tbe \vealth tax ce:cctive require a decision to 
be made regarding tlK' inclusion or otherwise of 
deposits in the taxable b.:s~ for the currency con-

.«. \lersion. In other words, laxing c.f::posits would 
affect the attainment of the reducod liquidity and 
wealth tax objectives. but woc!d not directly affect 
tbe other two objectives. 

I began by saying that tbe government may have 
compromised three of its four possible objectives 
by excluding deposits. It is clear that the only objec
tive tbat, conceptually (i.e. not necessarily in its 
implementation), passes above board is the de
monetization objective. The confidence objective 
is not directly affected by the exclusion of deposits, 
but is indirectly so affected, as I will explain below. 
The reduced liquidity objective is directly affected 
too ; but perhaps tbe objective that is most higbly 
compromised is the wealth tax one. Before evalua
ting these last three objectives, let me briefly review 
the historical record on currency reforms, and on 
their treatment of deposits. 

Currency reforms, as opposed to demonetization 
-of specific denominations of a country's currency, 
have been rather rare in the Third World (the only 
otber country in this group that has had one is 
I believe, Ethiopia). But they have been a frequent 
post-war occurrence in Europe. The first of its 
kind was perhaps the 1923 German currency re
form, followed by similar reforms in Austria, Po

~aDd and other European countries. More satis
factorily documented are the currency reforms 
that followed tbe Second World War. Much as it 
may surprise us, there were altogetber twenty-four 
monetary reforms in Europe (Western and Eastern) 
between 1944 and 1952; in some cas .. more than 
one such reform in .. given countries. 

Otber Ex.mples 

The principal difference among them related to 
(a) the rates of exchange employed between old and 
.new money; (b) tbe exchange rights accorded to 
holders of various types of liquid assets (e.g. cu
rrency, deposits, securities, etc.); and (c) the ex
.change rights accorded to owners of differing 
. amount of liquid assets. In particular, only one 
of these reforms affected banknotes only and ex
cluded deposits entirely from the implicit tax, 
namely the December 1945 Hungarian reform. 

All of tbe other reforms, in some measure (clearly 
determined by the context and tbe objectives of 
tbe governments in question), taxed at least some 
<leposits as well. Witbout attributing causality, it is 

interesting to note tbat a second Hungarian reform 
followed in August 1946, and this time deposits 
were taxed. History, of course, does not provide 
tailored lessons. We must ask ourselves wbether 
any specific features of our socio-economic context 
required us to exclude deposits from tbe tax, and 
in tbat respect, to emulate the first Hungarian 
reform. 

My argument that the confidence objective may 
have been indirectly compromised stems from the 
observation that in all successful currency reforms, 
the "psychological" factor - the shock treatment -
bas played" critical role in turning around wbat 
were expectation-fired inflationary spirals (working 
in large measure through increases in the velocity 
of circulation). If, as I am about to argue, tbe wealtb 
tax objective is seen by the public at large to bave 
been deliberately under-attained (and this would 
seem to be the popular view) then I would argue 
that tbe hoped-for confidence in the new currency 
may never bloom because skepticism would have 
carried the day once more. In Ngugi's phrase, we 
would once more have been offered "petals of 
blood." But let me move on to discuss the other two 
objective>. 

Taxing Bank Deposits 

It is quite clear tbat the attainment of the re
duced liquidity objective would bave been enba
nced by tbe inclusion of at least some deposits 
in the taxable base for currency conversations. If -
all deposits were excluded, for wbat benefit did we 
pay tbe implicit cost of this exclusion? I can think 
of two possible economic arguments for such an 
exclusion, botb of wbich I would suggest are, in 
the circumstances, unconvincing. 

Tbe first argument is tbat one would not want 
to dampen tbe public's -willingness to hold bank 
deposits in tbe future, since financial develop
ment in a milled economy hinges upon tbeir 
holding a rising sbare of tbeir assets in financial 
form. In ~bort, wby generate doubts about 
tbe safety of bank deposits when one of our main 
proximate (not ultimate, of course) objectives is to 
encourage the growth of financial assets in our 
assets in our economy. This argument would pro
bably be proffered witb tbe additional point tbat 
the velocity of circulation of currency is, at any 
rate, higber tban that of deposits . 

My response to this entire argument is tbat il 
provides some support for the exclusion of saving 
and time deposits, but certainly not for that of 
demand depostis which have matured in,ouT eco
nomy; and secondly tbat given tbe historical re
cord, this argument sounds too much like an apo
logy. For both tbese reasOIa', I find it, under the 
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circumstances, unconvincing. 

The second argument that comes to mind is one 
wluc'l claIms (a) that since demand deposits pri
manly comprise capllal needs of businesses, to 
Iuve taxed such deposits under extremely tight 
-e,ht conditions would have led, at best to massive 

layoffs, and at worst to a string of bankruptcies; 
and (b) that saving and time deposits primarily 
co PrIse a~sets of )O\V and medium-income hou~c
hold rather than high-ma.me ones, and to have 
taxed these d<posits would have been highl} re
gressIve 

1- second argument for the exclUSIOn of de
S,G eems at first sight to be overwhelming. But 
It IS no' It IS at best a strong case for excluding 

vmg nel' time' dep0~l1s from the tax, and at worst 
IS entIrely nconsistent with other elements of the 
currency reform. 

- - . 

ftus 1$ the world speakmg 
So you want to see me 
Before you do, see my travel agent 
Blac.k Beauty Tours 
T hey know aU about me 
The best part of me 
My bUSiness life and my nightlife 
M~ tun Cities and my sun countries 
Black Beauty Tours. can plan your 
BuS'ness tnp around me to look 
Uke you ,e on holiday 
See the wnole Wide me 
But firSI see my travel agenl 

TOURS 
Hotel ContInental 
p 0 BOll 2189 Accra 
TOle"""",, 76896· 76li42 

To begin with the demand deposit part of the 
argument, it is true that a sudden credit 
crunch and a massive tax could result in a string 
of bankruptcies. But such concern with the plight 
of the business sector's demand deposits is en
tirely inconsistent with the requirement that they 
pay theIr outstanding loans to the banking sector 
at par. For the latter implie, a tax on all loans 
owed by business to the banks. And the business 
sector is always a net borrower from the banking 
sector, never a net lender to it. 

This implicit tax on their loans is therefore a 
greater burden 00 business as a group tban would 
have been a tax on their demand deposits! (And 
if uncollected by government, the former will 
be windfall gain to the banks.) Such unequal 
treatment of their deposits and loans is therefore 
suspect, unless It IS claimed that one gain would 
offset the other loss to some extent. That again 
is true, but It seems an awfully roundabout way of 
doing it; why not tax demand deposits and have 
working capital loans of industrial enterprises 
paid at between 50 to 70010 of their old values while 
trading and service enterprises (which constitute 
the domain of the "Kalabule' (profeSSIOns) pay 
their loans ar par? 

Wealth Tax 

The equity argument for excluding saving and 
time deposits is difficult to countcr unless on.! has 
data on the distribution of savings deposits by 
income class. However if Ghana is typical of other 
developing countries for which data is available. 
then the argument in question would be valid. 
But ~uch a concern with equity is clearly at variance 
with taxing all currency holdings (which was done) 
rather than onl} holdings above a certain threshold. 
For if the government is imaginative enough to 
picture a distribution of saving and time deposits 
over income-class. surely it does not take much 
more to do the same for currency hvldings! 

In short, there would seem to be valid arguments 
for excluding saving and time deposits (on eqUIty 
grounds) but clearly there seems to be no justi
fiable efficiency rea,on for excluding demand de
posits. Moreover, there is no reason to bclie\e 
that th. "kalabule' professionals did not hold 
liquid assets in the form of demand deposits. For 
given that the highest denomination currency note 
Vi as the ten-cedi note, and In particular. 
given the laxness and ineffectiveness of our tax. 
admjnistration, demand dCPl)sits must have been 
an attractive asset to them. It is easy then to 
see why I would argue that the fourth objective 
as well, i.e. the wealth tax one, has to some extent 
been compromised by the exclusion of demand 
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deposits from the taxable base. 

I believe my case speaks for itself: demand de
posits should have been taxed. And implementa
tion would have raised no problems that were not 
implied by the decision to change currency notes. 
Why was it not done? Technical oversight? Or 
"Is there something rotten in the state of Ghana?" 
Anyone's guess is as good as tniDe. 

Rcmed)iug The Defects 

The economic battle is not lost. The easiest way 
to redress the situation is to refer to bank records 
for the day before the currency reform, tax all 
demand. deposits and, if necessary, require in
dustrial working capital loans to be paid at 50 
or 70~/o of their old \alues depending on whether 
the amounts exceeded C5,OOO or not. If for some 
reason this is not done, there are of course other 
ways, perhaps more progressive ones, of imposing 
a wealth tax on the rentiers--conceptually, and for 
o b v i 0 U 5 reasons, the most pro m i sin g of 
these is a massive one-shot property tax on all 
private constructinn built in the last (say) five 
years. But given the importance of the confidence 
objective, it would perhaps be most productive 
(higher morale becomes a joint product) if the 
on demand deposits is levied retroactively. It cer
tainly would be easier. 

The economic battle must continue too. By 
itself the currency reform is certainly not sufficient 
to achieve the four objectives mentioned above. 
Policy measures with respect to price controls, 
wages, and salaries. the exchange rate and not 
least, the rate of growth of money supply in the 
near future are all critical in determining the final 
effects of the reform. 

I cannot help but sympathize with the techno
crats who must perform the almost impossible 
task of guiding policy instruments and supply avai
labilities to ensure that the tax imposed on the 
f..!nticrs through the currency reform does not 
end up being passed on to poorer sections of the 
community. For all tbese reasons, I would hope 
that we can remedy the defect of the currency re
form described above, and move on to other things. 

-*---
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Politics 

WHO CAN AFFORD TO SIT IN FUTURE 
PARUAMENT? 

By 

Geormbeeyi Adali-Mortty 

With the fountain qf patronage and privilege 
now largely shifted from the Leader of the par
liamentary ruling party to an independently e1ec:ted 
President who then forms his cabinet at his own 
discretion from deserving personalities in the 
society, only those people who have private soura:s 
of income to fall back upon can afford to sit in 
parliament. 

Parliamentary, earned income can hardly be 
adequate, tax deducted, to sustain and maintain 
a person without personal fortune. When ~ 
hard fact registers on the minds of aspirants to 
parliamentary seats, economic winnowing of the 
well-to-do from the ne're-do-well will change the 
configuration of parliamentary membeiShip. 

Eventually, only those who, in their private 
lives, have prior claim to some measure of success 
in some lines of endeavour need offer themselves. 
Social and economic misfits and failures will be 
pruned out of parliament hy economic realities. 

Complete dependence on earnings deriwd from 
allowance paid to parliamentarians has bred 
sahara-hungry social parasites. with nothing 
to their names, and with nothing brought to their 
parliamentary function, other than big and loud 
mouths ... 

Surlce to Society 

When a parliament is packed with an indigent 
specimen of humanity. who are as thinty as a 
desert camel, you can expect corruption-prOBe 
politicians. On the other hand, where, as in the 
older advanced nations, aspirants to parliamentary 
positions are mostly life-tested indMdtlall. with 
professional success, academic eminence, business 
success or social status, tben candidature to eleo
tive posts in the legislature has the worthy moti_ 
of service to one's society. 

The motivation ceases to be that or 
what (l<cuniary pin to make. n.a edby to 
the parliament will less and less be • (adder to 
self-enrichment. 

If in developed _tio .... "devaop" 
era tic institutiOlll has b.ttedy 
to high office or origins _ 
humble, and wJwle Ii .... are .......,. 
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I am using the words of Parkinson (of Parkinson's 
la" fame) and Nigel Rowe, how more true it is in 
our fledgeling nations of Africa! 

Writing in their jointly authored work, Com
municate Pakinson's Formula for Business Survival, 
the insightful editors are of the view that popular 
democracy tends to level down. "The result has 
been to place poli tical power in the hands of men 
who are without personal fortune," and. let me 
add. WIthOut much prior preparation. The text 
went on to observe that politics play into the hands 
of men who must look up to persons of wealth 
ami famil} interest in order to make ends meet" 
if voted to parhament. Thus, they fall prey te 
temptations of corruption, and are suspected of 
being in the secret payroll of contractors, import
ers, concessionaires and other vested interests. 

If ever a ,ucculent source of corruption of public 
officers there be, here it is. 

One fact which has not been sufficiently publi
cised and understood by the Ghanaian electorate 
and aspiring politician alike is the power shift 
from a Prime Ministerial system to a Presidential 
form. Many consequences flow from this cbange. 

In the first place, the majority party in parlia
mt:nt can not be said to form a government, it is 
the President who does. The executive power 
rc Ides in the President, who mayor may not be
long to the majority party This being so, parties 
whIch are parading the election campaign scene 
with promises saying, "if voted into power," are 
foollOg the people. It is the successful Presidential 
candidate who having formed the government, 
proceeds t.) allocate important portfolios. Con
ferment of patronage and privilege are his prero
gative 

Presidential System 

Agam, no more shall a majority party, by virtue 
l)f "'Inning the majority votes, foist or impose the 
leader of IllS party, on the people. To become the 
supreme leader of government business the Pre
dent must run the gauntlet by submitting himself 
to the a"essment, the adoption and the acceptance 
of the eleclorate. 

The parties have had a gruelling time of it 
findin~ suitable candidates, acceptable to their 
panies and at the same time acceptable to the 
\ oters. Observers of the social scene believe that 
tblS chastening experience has exerted salutary 
discipline on the "king makers". Tbe people have 
reason to expect a new breed of Head of govern
ment with a penchant for accountability to tbe 
elcdorate. 

, 

Furthermore, since the House of Assembly 
makes the laws, and the President executes and 
initiates legislation, decentralization of S tat e 
power is the outcome. Contrasting sharply with 
this separation of powers is the Westminster prac
tice whereby the ruling party, through its cabinec, 
gathers the two functions of legislation and exe
cution in the single institution. And if there 
should be an abuse of power, awesome harm 
has no immediate remedy! 

if our politicians give the presidenttal form of 
ovemment a fair chance, qualitative effect will 

issue from parliamentary representation and pre
sidential accountability. 

Social 
FAIRER DEAL IN SALARIES AND TAXATION 

By 

Albert Van Danlzig 

Though the political climate in Ghana has greatly 
improved since last year and the general mood 
seems to be one of hopeful expectation and con
fldence on the threshold of the Third Republic, 
cconomjcally the "man in the streef' remains very 
much in the doldrums and in spite of the golden 
promises offered by various political parties for 
improvements "when in power" the confidence 
with which people look towards the economic 
future of the country and of themselves remainS 
definitely much more limited. 

The brain-drain continues unabated, foreign 
exchange remains as scarce as it was and reaction 
to the results of the change of currency-notes is 
one of disappointment: to most people it has merely 
remained a painful experience which has by no 
meam: resulted in an improvement of their lot ~ 
the promise of a balt to inflation seems to have 
been in vain. Though one does see these days more 
goods like soap, margarine or tinned fish being 
sold along the road-side and though there are 
fewer queues for "essential commodities" than 
in tbe past, these are not signs of an economic 
improvement. Most of those goods which are so 
tantalizingly displayed along lhe road-side were 
smuggled into the country and their price is tllele
fore prohibitive. The queues ere fewer simply be
cause the big shops have virtually ceased selling 
the basic items. 

Moreover the }, test indications are that Govern
ment itself is encouraging inflation by sudden 
increases in postal and electricity rates. The 
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Government-owned "Graphic" announced on the 
same day that its selling price had increased from 
20 to 50 pesewas and that it is threatened with 
closure on account of lack of materials. The editor 
poi~ted out that it would indeed be most regrettable 
if the nation's biggest daily ceased publication just 
attbis time "hen it could play such an important 
informative role in connection \\;tb the forth
coming elections and change of government. 

People koeep wondering how it came to pass tbat 
Ghanaians are now compeUed to live in such mj~ery 
whilst a few years ago they were so much better 
off, better even than their neighbours "hom they 
now envy so much. No doubt the mISmanagement 
<If the economy by the AchCdmpong regime has 
done great harm and "kalebuleism" is said to 
be one of ;ts most notorious peoducts. This concept 
is always associated with "managers", "contrac
tors", "transport-owners", "market women" etc. 
But would there have been any chance for this 
cancer to grow as it did without the bureaucrats 
and other under-paid officials? 

"Dzon"uJu Jet-Set" 

The heart of this rot which has eaten into Gha
naian society lies in the absolute impossibility for 
most people in responsible Government positions 
and for otber salaried workers to live merely on 
their salary. A "side-line", whether legal, semi
legal, illegal or outright criminal has become an 
.absolute necessity for survival, and no amount 
<If exhortations about belt-tightening, moral tur
pitude or probity can change that. 

Tbe simple truth is that most of the population 
in the country-side has been reduced to subsis
tence·farming. A large proportion of the urban 
population is on the whole un-productive, trying 
to make ends meet with totally inadequate salaries. 
An even larger section, partly consisting of wives 
and children of salaried workers, is engaged in 
some (mostly un-productive) petty business which 
under the present circumstances is however far 
more lucrative than earning a salar),. 

Finally, tbere is a tiny, but a very visible fraction 
of the population which is doing beautifully well 
for itself: the "Dzorwulu jet·set" which spends 
its evenings in discos and casinos and its holidays 
anywhere between Lagos, London and Los Ange· 
les. Admittedly, some members of this select com· 
pany do earn salaries, but these are generally mere 
tokens of respectability covering more dubious 
business. It is this elite, largely as new as their cen
trally airconditioned villas, which !:teems to manage 
most of Ghana's affairs, whether it is by selling or 
mediating in tbe sale of armoured or refuse-
4X>llecting cars, aeroplanes or sardines. 

Tbough still quite small and select, tbis poup 
has enormously increased in number sinre the 
1960's; gone are the days when the press and public 
could point with feigned or true at 
"the" Ford Thunderbird in Accra whicb p.e 
Miss Genevieve Marais a certain notoriety or "the" 
palatial residence belonging to a former miuister. 
There is now such an enormous fleet of sleek supa
cars and there are such vast "residential areas" 
with palatial buildings that nobody auy lonset' 
knows which is whose, or cares, for that matter, 

From 1962 to 1979 

People may complain about tbe smalln,. of 
their pay and the unfairness of current priccs, but 
not everyone may be aware of tbe extent to wbich 
the situation has really changed for the 
worker in the past few yean. A cydostyled 
pamphlet which the University of Ghana iIsued 
in 1962 to prospective senior memben which I 
happened to discover among some old is 
most revealing. Among other pieces ofiuformation 
about Ghana, it offers a price-1ist of some food 
items. With the help of tbis list one c:an draw up the 
following comparison of the cost of food for a 
family of four during a week: 

Breakfast: 1979 
4 loaves of bread (1:16.-
2 doz. eggs 20.-
t lb. tea 6,-
tlb. sugar 3,-
tjar of jam 4.-
3 tins of milk 12,-
I pkt butter/margarine S.-

lunch: 
28 balls of ken key or equiv. (1:14.-
4 lbs meat/fish/poultry 60.-
I bottle cooking oil 13.-
vegetables & spices 30.-
28 oranges/bananas 7.-

dinner: 
same as lunch 

totals 

124.-

(1:314.-
• 

However, the prospective em., L 
versity was e'pected to buy malt" 

U62 
4s 

14& 
216d. 

6d. 
Is 6d. 
Is 6d. 
6I1d. 

7. 
161 
316d. 

101 
214d. 

£1 11110 

£s. 7f' 
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shops, where in those days prices tended to be 
ea miderably higher than in the market, a situation 
which has been now completely reversed. This 
further increases social injustice, as only the rich 
can afford to travel regularly to tbe big shops to 
"see' managers and to buy relatively large quan
tities of certain commodities at control-price, 
whilst the ordinary buyer continues to be exposed 
to the extortions of the market women. 

The net monthly pay of a beginning lecturer .n 
1979 is about (l 350.-, whilst that of his "ancestor" 
of 1962 was about £95. On food alone, the 1979 
lecturer spends thus about (l12S0.- or nearly 4 times 
as much as he earns, whilst in 1962 he used to spend 
about £21. 10/- or much less than a quarter of what 
he earned on lhe same items. In other words, if 
our lecturer were allowed to live in 1979 according 
to about the same standuds as he was in 1962, 
keepmg three quarters of his salary for other pur
poses, he would need about (lS,OOO.- per month, 
an amount which does in deed roughly correspond 
to what lecturers in Europe or the U.S. earn at the 
momeut ($1,800.-). 

Comparative Salaries 

Novo·, it may be unreasonable as well as unrealis
tic to demand such exorbitant pay-increases, but 
to ask merely for a salary which allows one to buy 
sufficient food for a family of four, to buy occa
sionally some clothes, books, etc. and to pay school
fees, say (2'2,500, is really not as immodest as it 
may look. This, by the way, corresponds roughly 
to wbat our colleagues in Nigeria are earning 
(vide Ivan Addae Mensah's article in L.a. Vol. 
XI no. 2). 

It is not surprising that particularly in the tea
ching field people are leaving like the proverbial 
rats from the sinking ship. If conditions of service 
do not improve, Ghana may soon become an inte .. 
lIectual wasteland. The full-page advertisements of 
vacancies in the Universities in the dailies are a 
dear testimony to the seriousness of tbe situation. 
Economic and financial damages resulting from 
mismanagement may be repaired in a matter of 
a few years or even months, but the damages caused 
by mal-education are much more permanent and 
serious, as tbey affect a whole generation. 

Though I bave elaborated bere on the salary of 
a University lecturer, the same applies of course 
to all salaried workers. The earlier mentioned 
pamphlet also contains a section entitled "Ser_ 
vants", tbeir pay ranged from £7 10/ (part-time 
garden-boy) to £18 (full-time cook-steward); in 
Legon most "Boys' Quarters" have now become 
up-graded to "Nephews' Quarters". A messenger 
in a Department did in those days earn something 

within this range, i.e. about 10 % of what a lecturer 
earned. Nowadays he earns about half as mucb 
as a lecturer, but his pay is still a far cry from that 
of his American counter-part. Though it may seem 
as if there is a little more social justice in Ghana, 
now that the gap between a messenger's income 
and that of a lecturer has been narrowed, it sbould 
also be remembered that tbe messenger can from 
his pal not even buy balf of the food-items listed 
earlier for himself alone, whilst in 1962 he could 
just about make it, especially if he bought his food 
in the market instead of the departmental stores, 

Thirty-Fold Increase 

It is in the teaching field, particularly at the lower 
levels, tbat the present economic hardships are 
perhaps most glaring. Teachers can't ask their 
pupils or students for "sometbing" before they 
deliver their services to them. Teachers a.e too 
"respectable" to receh·e a "dash," let alone to ask 
for it. Yet, particularly for workers in the lower 
income group, there are definite advantages in 
the vastly increased customary and voluntar) offer 
of "dash"; these days coins are considered an insult 
for this purpose, and a minor service "carrie~" 

a dash of at least IZS. 
The other day, whi];t I was waiting for a taxi 

at 'Redemption Circle', I obsen ~d for about balf 
an hour a pitiable cripple boy si.tTg near me, and 
noticed that in tbat short space of nee he collected 
no less tban (l8 in alms from p"csing vehicles. 
Salary-earners in many fields outsid' teaching can 
do much better for themselves by not merely asking 
for a "dash", but for outright bribes which far 
exceed their official pay. 

Basing our comparison on (ll.- = 10/- the 
£ 5. 7/6 of tbe earlier mendoned list of food-items 
stands for (l1O.7S and one could therefore suggest 
that prices have in tbe meantime been multiplied 
about 30·fold. Salaries on the other hand were 
multiplied by only about 3t ; cost of living for the 
salaried worker has therefore increased about 
10-fold. 

Not only tbe payment of salaries but also the 
collection of revenue has lagged behind in reality, 
and that must be the principal reason why the State 
cannot afford to pay higher salaries to its emplo
yees. Moreover those in the top·echelons of the 
group of salary-earoers are still considered as mem
bers of the economic elite (as mdeed they were 
back in the early '60s) but in 1979 they are close 
to tbe bottom of the national real income ladder. 
Considering the 100foid increase in the cost of 
living the lecturer's (l3S0.- is worth only £17. 10/
as at 1962 figures pretty close to what the messen
ger of that time was earning. 
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The messenger of 1962 was considered too poor 
to be taxed but the tax-screw is turned pretty 
tight on the lecturer of 1979! At present it looks as 
if the salaried workers are to a large extent paid 
out of the very tax which is being levied on their 
salaries at source, whilst those who do not h:.ve a 
fixed and known income are hardly taxed at all. If 
the cost of living has increased ten-fold, so bas the 
profit-margin of the sellers. The uniquitous "petty 
trader" earns on the average probably much 
more than the salaried worker and yet only the 
latter is taxed to the hilt. 

Casting the tax-net farther and wider would of 
course solve only part of the problem of increasing 
State revenue. In the collection of certain fines 
like those for traffic offences the Ghana Police 
would for inrulnce do well in following the example 
of their colleagues in neighbouring countries: 
instead of threatening with "court action" for the 
slightest offence followed by the customary holding 
up of the palm for "something" of which DOIbing 
will go to the Treasury they could demand the 
payment of fines on the spot against official receipt 
a small part of '" bich they are legally allowed to 
keep for themselves in order to encourage their 
vigilance. 

Vicious Circle 

Enormous amounts of, potential revenue are of 
course being lost through under-employment and 
the unnecessary duplication or even multiplication 
of Government organisations doing essentially the . 
same thing e.g. the distribution of food. Some 
officers are considered so inefficient that innumera
ble "counter-checks" are deemed necessary. Thus 
the general public has to su1fer endless intimidation, 
maltreatment and embarrassment at the hands of 
Police and Border Guard officers at their ill-de
signed and dangerous road-barriers merely on 
account of their public admission of being sc ineffi
cient and corrupt as to be unable to leave this con
trol solely to officers at the exits of lorry-parks 
and at the border-posts. 

The payment of bribes to these officers has be
come so habitual to commercial drivers. that they 
have come to regard them as regular road-tolls 
which they calculate into their fares. Scores of 
private enterprises are compelled to oontinue paying 
salaries to workers who are in fact unemployed 
through lack of materials and spare parts and thus 
produce no profits which could be taxed whilst 
most of the State enleiprises are notorious enough 
to need any further comment. 

The lack of revenue problem is also pan of a 
vicious circle: those who are charaed with the 
collection of such are themselws under-

paid, and therefore easily tempted into 
"sometbing" for being a willing accomplice in the 
robbery of the State and because that I'me 
does not collect enough revenuc as a result, it is 
not able to pay the collector enough salary to with
stand the temptation. 

The present political euphoria is a most promis
ing and clear sign that "all is not yet lost" in Ghana 
It is only to be hoped that the politicians of the 
Third Republic will very soon come to grips with 
the country's enormous economic problems ovith 
the same ardour with which they have embraced 
renewed political freedom. 

Notebook 
VOTING HOURS AND PUNCI'UALrI'Y OF 

ELECTORAL OFFJpJlS 

The Electoral Commissioner is reported to have 
said that he was seriously considering voting to 
start at 6.00 a.m. on June, 18th. This wu dwing 
a voting demonstration held for the visiting Federal 
Electoral Commissioner of Ni~. During the 
demonstration, about forty people wen: reported 
to have voted within 30 minutes. On the Iw .. 
of tbis figure, it IUrans that within the 10 
hours originally allocated for voting, about 700 
people would be able to vote. This is if voting 
starts at exactly 1.00 a.m. as envisaged, and ends 
at exactly 5.00 p.m. But what are the realities? 
During the Union Government referendum and 
the recent District Council dectiona some dectoral 
officers even in Greater Accra did not arrive at 
their stations until after 9.00 a m. Yet V01aS 
had queued up from as early as 6.30 a.m. at "Ue 
stations. 

Secondly, the electoral commissioner does not 
seem to have lived up to the regulation that lID 

polling station should have more than SOO vofeJbL 
For example, the lowest figure in the 
constituency is 800 voters. 1be a-.,e II ..,.,. 
900. One of the smallest polling staU"", in the 
rural constituency, Kwabenya ViJIa&e, has 0'" 
voters. This meaDS that if the 
missioner's ofIiciQ ,tick stric:tJ, 
with an averaae of 10 wlai aD ""-, 

may not be able to vote by S.OO p.m. 
should not forget thet would be 
TWICE, not once. 
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around from one district council office to another 
only a couple of weeks ago when some of them 
attempted to inspect the voters register. In the 
rur d..l areas where some voters have to travel more 
than the stipulated 4 kilometers in order to vote, 
and where transportation for electoral officers 
may be even more difficult, it is obvious that many 
difficulties are likely to arise. 

We therefore wish to make tbe following 
suggestions' 

(aJ Voting should start from 6.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
ThIS used to be the case until recently, and ;t 
created practically no difficulties. 

(b) The Electoral Officers should endeavour to 
.tIck according to the stipulated time. In 
rural areas arrangements should be made for 
Electoral Officers to arrive and set up the 
polling statiCllS the night before. 

(cJ To ensure strict adherence to counting pro
ced ures. the Electoral Commissioner should 
ensure that huric3ne lamps or lanterns are 
provided at every polling station, whether the 
station has electricity or not. The experience 
of the last referendum, wben electoral officers 
had no lamps and villagers refused to lend 
them theirs because they had - no kerosene, 
make this absolutely necessary. 

(d) An extra voters register should be provided 
at eacb polling station for those wbo are not 

Ure of their polling station to check before 
before jOining the main voters' queue. This 
"ill .ave lime for them. 

Monday June 18, 

I 1979 is the day 

for the Presiden

tial an d Pari iam

e ntary elections. 

Vote Early, 

Vote Wisely. 

THE SPECTRE OF A REVIVED WORKERS 
BRIGADE 

One of the electoral promises of the Peoples 
National Party is the revival of the Workers Bri
gade. Considering that the PNP is the descendant 
of the CPP such a promise comes not as a surprise. 
However in the light of tbe history and perfor
mance of the Brigade the prospect of that organi
zation being revived cannot be regarded as a bappy 
one. A revived Workers Brigade augurs no good 
for this shattered economy and is not in .be best 
interest of tbe country. It sbould be boped that it 
is only an empty promise. But just for the lecord 
It may be well to recapitulate the Brigade's objec
tives and its performance to date . 

The Workers Brigade wag established in 1958 
as the Builders Brigade under tbe Builders Brigade 
Act (No.37 of 1957) as a means of providing em
ployment for the teeming unemployed. Three major 
"wings" were set up - agricultural, constructional 
and industrial. So it appeared that productive 
employment was going to be pro\ided in contribu. 
tion to national development. But this was not to 
be. Party hacks were simply put on the payroll 
without having to work. To make this possible 
Mr. Krobo Edusei~ then the Minister of Agriculture 
who was responsible for the Brigade suspended 
the Board of the Brigade indefinitely without any 
amendment to the Act. If the intention was to 
enable the Brigade to be run without a Board i.e. 
without effective control and management Krobo 
Edusei's act was a perfect trick. For the Brigade 
operated thereafter without any rational manage
ment or financial control. Grave malpractices and 
administrative and political irregularities in the 
Brigade over the period up to the demise of the 
CPP government are catalogued in the KOill Com
mission Report i.e. Report of Commission appointed 
to Enquire into tbe Funtions Operation and Admini
stration of the Workers Brigade (published 1967). 

The Brigade seized ordinary farmers' lands 
without compensation for their own brand of 
farm development. It became an instrument of 
political patronage enabling idle layabouts and 
their wives and relatives to draw unearned salaries. 
Thus it became a burden on the national budget. 
Worst of all it \vas used as an instrument of terro
rism against the CPP's political opponents. 

Following the overthrow of the CPP, it was 
sealed down and reorganized and attempts made 
to enable it to operate along rational lines. Its name 
was changed to the Food Production Corporation; 
today it is supposed to be run as "community" 
farms, aided witb initial grants towards being at 
least self-suporting if not a net contributor to 
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agricultural surplusses. Positive results are yet to 
be recorded. 

Tberefore, when the PNP says that it will bnng 
back the Brigade, just what is it promising the 
nation - more drain on the national budget? more 
terrorism and political thuggery? or just what? 

Letters 

Politics and Power in Gbana 

SIR-Conditions and recent events in Ghana clearly 
indicate tbe frustrations of tbe people. Tbis is due, 
obviously, to the mability or failures of the various 
regimes of the country to manage the basic pro
plems of the Nation since Kwame Nkrumah left 
office. 

The reasons for the.e failures of the previous 
Governments of Ghana, civilian or military, are 
that tbese regimes in,ist in perpetuatmg the con· 
ditions whicb make good government impossible. 

Upon careful review of the platforms of the 
various political parties who are struggling against 
each other to take over tbe government of Ghana 
from tbe military regime in July, it seems that most 
of them are only in the industry of political mani· 
pulation but are not interested in the welfare of 
Gbanaians or the Nation. 

Tbe competition for po"er is a profound one 
in terms of moral or immoral power, and lacks 
sophistication as far as the nation~l interest is 
concerned. Tbe list of party·organizers shows a 
complete set of antagonistic interests rooted in 
tribal politics, business houses, and hostile groups. 
Tbe only bond in these groups is a desire to loot 
the national-treasury as some politicians have 
dODe in previous regimes. 

The belated publication, dl>qudlification but 
nOD-conviction of the culprits for corruption, 
mi~-managemeDt, robbery and general misbeha
vior in the previous governments creates a mea
sure of dismay. However, the assignment for guilt 
for past disasters remains undentandably con
tentious. 

Meanwhile, i"ues of culpability a;ide, It "ill 
take dedicated national leaders of responsibility 
to gain the confidence of Ghanaian citizens , who 
will support any regime which comes to power in 
July. These leaders should be able to solve the 
basic problems of the country. such as, resuscita· 
ting the shattered economy. feeding the hungry, 
healing the sick and uniting the people. 

The resolution of these problems wiU hopefully 
initiate a sound econollllC base, make Ghana seIC
sufficient, and hopefuUy induce a happy political 
future for Ghana. 

In the long analysis good leadership is the UD
qualified commitment to tbe interests of the majo
rity of the people. 

K. O. Pobbl·Asamani 

Price Increases 

SIR' In Ghana today it appears things have fallen 
apart and everybody seems to be doing his own 
thing. 

The agencies responsible for controlling prices of 
goods have been rondered completely impotent. 
The result is tbat now Makola women display their 
goods and sell them at prohibitive prices with 
impunity. 

The Electricity Corporation has increased elec
tricity rates. The Daily Graphic and Ghan'li •• 
Times now sell at 50p each. But in our present 
situation I do not think this is necessary. The action 
of these Corporations, to say the least, is disruptive. 

I wish therefore to call upon the Government 
to press the Coporations to postpone price 
increases and so to check the rise in tbe cost of 
living and the pressure for wage increases. 

The current rising prices are making complete 
nonsense of tbe recent currency exchange and 
unless something is done to halt the trend, workers 
will be reduced to a hungry lot. Hungry and lean 
workers can be dangerous. 

P. O. Box 933 
Accra. 

E. K. Obeng Yeboah 

The Managers must be Disciplined 

SIR-I write here in support of the suggestion 
which appeared in the Editorial column of the 
'Ghanaian Times' sometime ago that 'The Traders 
must be disciplined'. There must be a big 'HOW? 

1t is necessary that stringent measures are takea 
ta enforce price control. This is beyond the grip 
of the Ghana Government. My reason in sayillg 
this is that, the kiosk owners are girl friends eo 
managers and some top army officers. As a resalt. 
If they sell their commodities above the contral 
pnce, they are not dealt with according to la.w 
Even If this is done, they grease the palms of _ 
authority concerned and go free. 

Where did the kiosk owners and market WOIII'I 
get their allocations from? How did they 
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them? Pay short visits to departmental stores such 
as, G N.T.C., UAC., C.F.A.O., and others, you 
will never find a tin of milo there. 

Secondly, can these women sell their items after 
paying huge sums of money for tbe commodities 
at the control price? There must be a big 'NO. 
Please, don't accuse the market women, the fault 
came from above, the managers and their members 
of staff. 

God of Abraham, look down in pity upon us for 
we are dying. A tin of milo costs 12'15.00 which 
cannot last a week. A piece of cloth at 12'300.00 or 
above in our market today. Where are we heading 
towards? 

I write therefore to blame the managers and 
their members of staff for creating this difficult 
>!watIon in Gbana today. I don't blame the traders, 
because if things are sold to tbem according to the 
stIpulated price, things WIll be all right and life 
will be worth living. Do not blame the traders, 
I appeal. 

Tbe managers and their staff, we are at your 
mercy. The price control people are doing practica
lly notbing to beat down tbe high cost of commo
ditie~ tn our market. Because they are corrupted. 

Have pity on us, change for the better now, so 
.hat we the low income group people can survive; 
:1at Gbana becomes a place worth living in for us 
, . 

t seems to me that there are no laws in Gbana. 
I· here are laws, then tbe Government should 

"I.e use of them now before it is too late. 

C/o Me. J, A. Dogbe B. R. Yakanu 
p, O. Box I, Kute-Buem • 

Arbitrary Increase in Prices of Dailies 

SIR - Oftentimes, I have pondered over the opera
tions of some of the state-owned enterprises and 
do not easily understand why these enterprises 
"ant to compete witb the privately-owned ones. 

Some time ago, the Echo, in one of its editorials 
questioned the rationale behind the G.N.T.C.'s 
(a state enterprise) announcement that it had made 
a huge profit during a particular period whilst tbe 
basIC needs of the common people were not easily 
avallabie in tbat shop. The paper went on to say 
tbat the public do not desire such profits, rather 
there must be increased supplies to meet demand to 
make life worth-while for Ghanaians; after all, 
Ghanajans cannot ~hew currency notes and survive. 

For the past three years or so, the managements 
of Graphic Corporation and New Times have 
arbitrarily increased their prices almost simul
taneously without, I presume, recourse to the Prices 
and Incomes Board. 

It is a fact that the world-wide inflation (in the 
Ghanaian context) has not spared its effect on the 
printing industry, but since public taxation goes 
into financing these public set-ups, these two insti
tutions should have given tbought to that aspect 
before thinking of any increase at all. 

Regrettably, the Daily Graphic after going web
offset, has been performing more poorly than 
when it was rotary, this prompts one to ask whe
ther public funds have not been hopelessly misused. 
The two daillies must be told that the public are 
not happy about the occasional increases and by 
that they are depriving seventy-five percent of the 
reading public of their means of constant informa
tion. 

The Commissioner for Information should step 
in and order the two dailies to revert to the old 
price of twenty pesewas (.20p) if not ten pesewas 
for we the 'ebi nte yies' are being graduaUy stran
gled to death. Fancy a poor worker spending as 
much as ten cedis or more weekly on newspapers 
alone I 

Kokomlemle 
Accra S. B. Donkor 

Christians And Politics 

SIR-Government officials and other reasonable 
Ghanaians have been appealing to Christians to 
help bring sanity into Our sick society. At the same 
time they are being called upon to desist from the 
habit of heing involved in politics. How reasonable 
tben are these appeals? 

To my understanding, politics means the science 
or art of government and not sinful acts as to de
bar certain groups from being involved in it. Poli
tics is not a dirty game but rather a matter worth 
pursuing seriously since it involves the welfare of 
individuals as well as the whole nation. Politics re
quires dedication and honesty. 

The fact that some politicians are not honest 
does not render the whole system of politics as 
dirty and dishonourable. It is in this light that I 
feel debarring certain groups from partiCipating in 
politics does not help to create a better society, 

Liberty Press Ltd. 
p, O. Box 1957, Accra. 

J. K. Ampah 
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PFP Ad.ertisemeot - A Rejoinder 

SIR-Dr. Addae-Mensah quotes, from a PFP 
advertisement, a passage which he presumably 
finds offensive, and in three abrasive, rhetorical 
questions, draws - the worst possible inferences 
from it and imputes them to the PFP. 

It seems natural to him to infer from the passage 
that the bPF will set up a government of "jobs 
for the boys"; that the party card will be a "chit" 
for getting ftour, meat, sugar and milk; that a PFP 
card will be a passport for "small business loans". 
Favouritism, nepotism-he has seen them all before 
he says. This stance is hypocritical, malicious, and 
inflammatory. 

Dr. Addae-Mensah belongs to the People's Na
tional Party, the offspring of the CPP to whose re
vival Acheampong was widely believed to have been 
committed. "Jobs for the boys," chits for supplies, 
funny loans - these were trade-marks of the CPP. 
They were developed to "A" level, i.e. "Kalabule," 
by Acheampong. And surely, they could only be 
extended to maturity under a PNP government. 

Of what use is such self-righteousness? 

12 East Legon 
Legon. 

J. A. Dadson 

The Press And Elections 

SIR - The result of the recent British elections should 
prove food for thought for those people in Ghana 
who are concerned about the role of the press in 
the Third Republic. 

It is quite possible that the British people felt 
they needed a change, but Labour really did not 
stand a chance against the overwhelming hostility 
of the majority of the British press (10-30). For 
the past two weeks of the campaign, according 
to Press reviews on the B.B.C .. the Conservative 
Leader was boosted up to a ,ickening and 
the British Electorate was made to believe that 
Britain was doomed if the Comervatives were not 
voted into power. That section of the populace 
whose minds are not made up one way or another, 
but who are vildl in determining victory or defeat 
were doubtless influenced by the press. 

Can we in Ghana alford the luxury of press con
trolled elections? 

P. O. 80, 849, Yolande M. Agble 

Uaigo, supporter OD VoCeIS' 

SIR- I refer to Ms. Assamoah's Ietter which 
appeared in Vol. XI No.8 of the Legon Observer 
and wish to inform the writer and the gener~1 public 
that Lt. Col. Christine Debra (retired) alias Nana 
Apraku Debra, An1cobeahene of Aburi-Akuapem 
is no more president of the Voters' Alliance. Sbe 
had to resign when she decided to enter active 
politics as the running-mate of Dr. R. P. Balfour, 
one of the independent Presidential aspirants_ 

The Alliance has tried in several ways'to get thi!> 
fact across to the general pUblic. I suppose Ms 
Asamoah's letter was written before Nana Debra 
resigned her chairmanship. 

I might take this opportunity to explain to our 
numerous supporters that the Alliance is in no 
way connected with the former chairman's deci
sion to enter active politics. Being very much aware 
of the non-partisan nature of the Voters' Alliance, 
she had to choose between its chairmanship and 
active politics. This is not to say that membership 
of the Alliance means one cannot aI&o take part 
in politics. As a matter of fact we consider it our 
civic duty to do so and we do encourage our mem
bers to join parties of their choice and vote accord
ing to their conscience. As a group, ho",ever, we 
neither support nor promote anyone party. It 
is for this reason that party activists cannot hold 
executive posts in the Alliance, tbey may however 
join as ordinary members. 

Our basic objective is to be a group 
and endeavour to be the people's watch -d08_ 
We of the Alliance are very committed to treae 
aims and shall not allow oursclves to be detracted 
or used by anybody, group of pasons or party
political or otherwise. We are cal"", however, to 
work with other organisations to achieve our aims. 

I hope Mrs. Asamoab and others like her will 
join the Voters' Alliance and lend it their full 
support to make it a real force to reckon with. 

Legon. Asst. Secretary, Voters' Affi,""e 

SIR-l share the concelll of 
others about the mnnins cost of bcJenIina 
which is setting out of hewl, if it lw.'t 
1 entirely IIgtOC that lOlli' 'hins moat be 
arrest the sitnatiQn in order to urOld • 
people as possible !be of 
secondary sc:hoQI cduca1ion. 
ionists are !be 
schools or I1IrIIins mOlt of ttlth_ 
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I should like to sound a note of warning that ex
treme care should be exercised before raising 
"a fitting monument to the Boarding School." 

[n contributmg to this debate, I am not thinking 
of a unversity don whose cbildren can walk 
to a nearby school, or catch a bus or a regular 
"tro-tro" to school. I haven't in mind a well edu
c:lted man, Jiving in comfortable circumstances, 
whose children can be taken to school every morn
ing by car: nor am I thinking of a person who has 
a "hole bungalow to himself and his family of 
at most six children, who can repair to a well lit 
study and sit by a table and chair and do private 
studies, stretch their hands to any book they need 
and study peacefully and comfortably at home. 

My concern is for people like Kwame Antwi 
and Ad" oa Korang, the children of Opanin Kofi 
Fofie, a farmer who lives at Soabe. Kwame Anlwi 
and his SIster and people like them live in a village 
and 31so in a big family house. They must have 
secondary school education. There is no secondary 
school at Soabe The nearest one is at Akim Oda, 
about eleven miles away. Kwame Antwi and his 
sister have qualified to enter secondary schools. 
According to some of our leading educationists 
they must go to a day school. 

A writer 10 his brilliant contribution in the 
"legon Observer" suggests that secondary school 
must be built at central places to serve villages 
and towns. He also suggests that buses can be laid 
on to convey pup.ls to school. This is an excellent 
suggestIOn, but when can the schools be built, 
and when will District Councils be able to put 
regular and reliable buses on the roads for serious 
!",ople? Even if by a miracle the schools are built 
and fle buses provided, Kwame Antwi and Adwoa 
Korallg will go to the Oda Secondary School which 
IS to be lurned mto a day school. Kwame and 
Adwoa return home from school at 5 p.m. They 
help with household chores. It becomes dark at 
6 p.m. There is no electric light in the town. 
Their mother bas one lantern. 
They have to study but Maame Yaa must use her 
lantern to prepare ken key to sell tbe following 
day. What should K warne and Adwoa do? They 
play or go to bed and set out for school the 
follo"mg day unprepared. 

It could be suggested that they could stay with 
a relative at Akim Oda. Problems arising from 
this can be better imagined than described. 

One would suggest a hostel for K warne and 
Adwoa Korang. If we advocate for hostels why 
can't we think of a boarding scboo[ where there 
will be housemasters to supervise the students? 
If they go to a hostel, will it be free? or will the • 

cost be less than that of a boarding school? Or 
probably the headache will not be in the head
masters court so that will be alright? 

What I suggest is this. Boarding schools should 
continue to make provision for those who want 
to be day pupils. Needy students must be given 
bursaries. By needy students I mean those who 
really need financial support. The present system 
should be overhauled. 

If every child is entitled to education tben the 
government should support genuine cases. Those 
who can afford must be made to pay full fees, 
but those who cannot, must be subsidised. How 
is this possible? We have to sit down and plan 
and try to be a little honest when filling forms. 
A committee can be appointed to see how this 
works. 

I concede that day secondary schools can help 
to accelerate the progress of education, but our 
living conditions and transportation do not favour 
this system at this time, In Europe and other places 
where they have trains, trams and buses running 
every minute, and people are comfortably housed, 
with libraries available everywhere, boarding 
schools may be luxuries. But in our present situa
tion, it will be sllicidal to emphasise day schools. 

P. O. Box 116 
Accra. Rev. Anthony Beeko 

The OAU and Human Rights in Africa 

SIR-The O.A.U's attitude to dictatorial regimes 
in Africa, to say the least, is terribly disappoint
ing. The organisation seems to be playing at tbe 
ostrich forgetting that it is only bringing itself into 
disrepute. 

It is politically puerile and morally dangerous 
for the OA U to hide behind the "sacred" clause 
which makes for the non-interference io the internal 
affairs of member states and make room for heart
less tingods to butcher tbeir citizens to deatb . 
For too many of our leaders, violation of human 
rights is found only in South Africa and Rhodesia. 
The blood-stained regime of ex-president Amin 
is too clear in our minds. Isn't it time the OAU 
openly condemned and isolated regimes found 
to be guilty of violating human rights? I am won
dering why the OAU cannot take a cue from the 
Amnesty International, for example, which is pro
!",lled by a passionate concern for human rights 
to openly expose dictatorial regimes. Wouldn't 
it be better to speak on behalf of the intimidated 
masses and stop worrying about incurring the 
wrath of the "life-President'? 
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We are looking for the day when the OAU 
would set up permanent fact-finding missions to 
study and conduct on-the-spot investigations of 
all alleged cases of violation of human rights ou the 
continent. The suspension or denial of landing 
rights at airports and ports or even the imposition 
of trade sanctions against offending member states 
would only be seeking to do justice and fair-play. 

The enemy of the African is not only found in 
tbe dehydrating multinational companies. For 
all I know, it is right in our midst. Isn't it time to 
take on the regimes of Bokassa and Nguema? 

Commonwealth Hall 
Legon Dan Dzide 

The Flight of Ghanaian Manpower 

SIR-It is said to observe that most Ghanaians 
and especially the Government have undue regard 
for fellow Ghanaians "ho, for personal and selfish 
reasons have chosen to \\ork outside the country 
for some time! 

Most of these Ghanaians were educated dnd 
brought up with the tax payers' money from the 
primary to the university level in order that the 
country may benefit from their services. Some were 
even educated with the country'E scarce foreign ex
change abroad. This latter category of Ghanaians 
including doctors. engineers, teachers, economists 
etc. will only come back when things start to 
improve. But when the country needed them most, 
they turned their backs on their motherland. And 
instead of Ghanaians, and indeed the Government 
giving them the ~ort of welcome such deserters 
deserve, they are often hailed and made to enjoy 
the hest of the h\o worlds both there and here. 
They are welcomed as super experts and often 
appointed to top posts ahead of their colleagues 
who toiled and roughed it in Ghana all the years. 

1t is often nauseating to meet some of these 
Ghanaians abroad and to hear their arrogant insults 
and contemptuous remarks about mother Ghana 
and Ghanaian,. They make you and me reel like 
we are just wasting our time in Ghana. 

So we ask, why, for example. should such Gha
naians working abroad \\ho do not pay tax or in 
any way help the economy be granted bank loans 
to build or buy houses in Ghana, a privilege we pa
triotic Ghanaians do not enjoy, or even be allowed 
to educate their children here free of charge? After 
all, money for such services does not come from 
heaven as manna but from the heavy taxes you and 
J pay. 

Gbanaians should cast off this inferiority com
plex once and for all and stop according these 
unpatriotic citizens more respect than they deserve. 

J would ,uggest that from now onwards all appli
cations for Bank loans should be supported by 
tax clearance certificates or evidence to show that 
applicants have lived and worked in Gbana con
tinuously for more than five years immediately 
before tbe date of application. Gh"naians living and 
working abroad, should pay fully for children's 
education in Foreign Exchange just like any foreig
ner wanting to educate his child in Ghana. Fur
thermore the Government should remove all 
things - subsidies and all \\ hich give encouragement 
to some people including Ghanaians to cheat the 
Government and the common man. 

At the moment the poor salaried workers and 
cocoa farmers pay the bulk of income tax to pro
vide subsidised goods and services for the rich; 
this should cease forthwith. 

Since Ghana cannot erect a 20-foot wallYon all 
boundaries to control Ghanaians as an herdsman 
\\ ould control his flock the only practicable and 
sensible way of stopping this terrible exodus is to 
pay the GhanaIan worker and farmer the exact 
equivalent of what their counterpart~ in Nigeria 
and Ivory Coast etc. receive, using the subsidies 
on goods and services which should now be availa
ble at their proper prices. There are no two II ays 
about this I 

c/o P. O. Box 6722, 
Accra. 

K. Adaose 

Committee to Probe Armoured Cars Purchases 

SIR - The S.M.C. is reported to have set up a com
mittee to probe the circumstances surrounding the 
purchase of armoured cars for the Ghana Poltce 
Force. That is interesting-it should stir up some 
mud. But more could be done under the committ
ee's terms of reference. rt could probe also tbe 
occasions on which those terrible vehicles have 
been used. I know at least of two such occasions 
both of them were against students at Legan. And 
the police were most brutal and inhuman. 

I suggest also that the probe be extended to the 
purchase and use of the police BMW cars and 
motorcycles. 

145,14 H?nsen Rd. 
Accra. 

• 

James Allotey 
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Matters Arising 
Nor TOO LATE AND NOT TOO Ul'I'LE 

By 

Kwame Abaka Pobec 

The editorial of the Legoa Oboene. Vol. XI 
No.7 entitled ''Too Late, Too Little" had as the 
'-nIcn of its message the problem of accountability 
ill and in as much as recent dicispli
amy n-easures against ex-Genelal Acheampong are 
COllllClned those measures were thought to be 
inec!cquate. It is true that from the legal point of 
lie., if one can talk about legality of a group of 

that subverted a legally constituted autho
my by a coup d'etat, all the members of the N.R.C. 
ud S.M.C. should accept full responsibility for 
aD the charges levelled against the ex-General. It 
• equally true that Acheampong's colleagues in 
oIIIoe with him were spineless and lacked courage 
to tell bim a few home truths and even to resign. 

But in mitigation, it may be said it took great 
couraae to act in the national interest to carry out 
tile events of the 5th July 1978. Before the 
'''M1lJII'eIDent of the departure of the ex-General 

AkOlOmbo, things were bleak. Despondency and 
bad enveloped the country. The leadership 

01 tile country was rotten to tbe very core. That 
could bave won the day, come election 

... for the Unigov concept. Judging by 

... bad there was no way Ghana could 

... out of its morass of "Kalabulism'" corrup
... IIId official mendacity. That government did 
... _ have the dubious quality of meretriciou

The society was decadent and then the hour 
ef".'ljoo struck! 

... the immediate post palace revoluuon 
-. the Legoa Obs,ner carried OUl a series 
01 .... by this writer en tit led "Ghana in 
~. Ia the third article on ''The Dawn", 
It _ ... 1IId that the army would have to refurbisb 
lit ..... that they bad the capacity to do it ... ,....,110 it. And they have done it. It is in this 

IROON OBSERVER AGEN1S 

AND SUBSCRIBERS 

..... Note; all 

...., aDd Postal 

payable to 
OBSERVER 

context that the writer wishes to continue the rest 
of tbe article. 

On January 13tb 1972 acting Colonel Ignatins 
Kutu Acheampong took power in the name of tbe 
Armed Forces of Gbana to manage tbe economy 
better, to correct social ills and injustice, to instil 
discipline in the society. AU along tbe people of 
Ghana had known, let us say, two years after the 
arrival on the scene of the N.R.C. that it did not 
lie within its power to do it. Now his own people, 
his constituents are saying what we bave known 
all along that be bad mismana8"'1 the economy; 
he bad taken tbe wrong political decisions; and 
he had not corrected social ills. Indeed be bad 
added to them and as tbe Fount of Honour, as 
the Father of tbe Nation, be had been guilty of 
moral turpitude. Incidentally, looking at the eurri
culum vitae of the ex·General it was even surprising 
and amazing that one dared to hope that he could 
cope. There was no way he could have done better 
than the leader he ousted! In spite of his spurious 
and nauseatingly arrogant claims of having the 
men to rule and his own pretensions to visions, 
the problems were palpably beyond his simple 
comprehension. He failed miserably. Now his 
constiluents have said that he took power in their 
name in vain. It is an important indirtment. What 
punisbJl!ent should or could be meted out to bim 
to fit the crime? 

CoJjrt Marti8l 

Possibly be could have been brought before a 
court martial with an appropriate politico-military 
charge. Presumably they need another general or 
someone higher to preside 0_ the Court. WeD, 
there is one sucb officer. The of 8.M.C. 
himself. They could also promote one of the present 
crop of generals to Field Marshal eno dight. Africa 
is not without precedent. In the matter of a bia 
jump Ghana has its own precedent. A colonel _ 
promoted to four star General. That was the pbeno-
menal rise of Acbeampong who bas 
translated from the citadel or Castle and Fifth 
BattaIion-protected Burma Oomp i lideuce to 
Akosombo - Amedzofe to Trabuom. 1hat fan is 
a mighty one and let no one it or ita 
significance. In some other place where jICJlCI".w are 
made in enemy action or after DiM other djstio

guisbed service this translation co"ld to the 
gun that was for so long beld at our b lsd. to point 
appropriately to the head of the OD!' wieldi ... it. 
But that takes courage - does it DOt? -1IIIl .... . 
allO means that the one afl'ected IIIIl 

it aU. But what a Co .. rt martial do, 
bas been courapolJS!y and polil;,eI\J ., tile 
Supreme Military Council. 
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The various criminal investigation and security 
agencies should have some information for proper 
legal prosecution to be based upon. It is too much 
to ask the present military leaders to carry this out. , 
Any party that wins the coming election must carry 
the decision taken by the S.M.C. to its logical con
clusion. It is the only way we can stop future re
demptionists or redeemers who may be tempted to 
rede~m themselves from impecuniosity and penury. 

It has even been heard that it may not be in the 
national interest to prosecute the ex-General. In
deed it has been argued that he should not have 
been disgraeed by his constituents. It has given a 
"bad international image" and it has made it 
appear tbat Ghana has only opprobium for its 
leaders. Tbe best interest of Ghana can be deter
mined by Ghanaians alone. If we should build 
statues for our leaders for good deeds we should 
give them the stick when they fail the country by 
criminal acts. 

Other Leaders Punished 

If Nkrumah was disgraced it was because of the 
result of wbat flowed from the one party rule with 
its dictarorial tendencies, and corruption that was 
not tackled by the supreme authority. Who has 
forgotten the Dawn Broadcast and the one-man
one-car, one-man-one-house slogan of 1961 ? 

But traditionally we destool and disgratoe our 
chiefs. It is even said we poison them to death! 
Nixon was impeached, was he not? And his crime 
was not any where that being laid at the door of 
Acheampong. Indira Gandhi has met her Arma
geddon. Charles tbe first wa.; beheaded. The Shah 
of Persia should go back and see what reception 
he will get. Ali Butto's fate is fresh in our minds. 
No! Acheampong should be hoisted by his own 
petard. He disgraced Busia and carne to power 
on a false prospectus. Self-proclaimed redeemers 
who redeem themselves do not deserve redemption 
from the people. 

To go back to the original premise, it may be 
salutary to listen to Mao Tse Tung the exponcnt 
of the theory of power from the barrel of a gu" 
whose unfaithful apostle Acheampong was. On 
discipline he wrote: "This army has achieved 
remarkable unity in its own ranks and with those 
outside its ranks .. u They (aU officers and soldiers 
of our army) must heighten their sense of disci
pline .... with the army and people united, army 
and government united. officers and soldiers united 
and the whole army united and permit no breach 
of di9cipline", 

On criticism and self-criticism Mao had this to 
say, "As we say dust will accumulate if a room is 
not cleaned regularly our faces will get dirty if we 
do not wash it regularly .... running water is never 

stale and a door-hinge is never worm eaten", "We 
must not become complacent over any success. 
We should check our complacency and constantly 
criticise OUr shortcomings, just as we should wash 
our faces or sweep the floor every day to remove 
the dust and keep them clean". "As for criticism 
do it in good time, don't get into the habit of cri
tising only after the event". 

What the military leaders have done by sacking 
Acheampong looked at in the context of the re
ordering of our political life, is much bigger tban 
what tbe law courts would do to Acheampong. 
Tbat is not to say he should not be put before the 
courts. He should get his just desserts. The deca
dence of Ghana started from the days of tbe first 
republic when a minister having been sacked was 
restored; when tbe Savundra affair was forever 
closed; when people inprisoned for criminal acts 
were given the topmost jobs of parastatal orga
nisations. No doubt the Busia government should 
bave sacked somebody or the other but did not. 

The Supreme Military Council, and one hopes 
with the Military Advisory Council's prodding, 
has taken a step of importance in our national life. 
It may have been late but it is certainly not too 
little. If the acts of future governments and political 
parties compare favourably to sucb brave and 
courageous acts, than there will be hope and sal
vation yet. 

Attorney-General Resigns 

The army bas given the lead. It bas started to 
reintegrate itself into the mainstream of Ghanaian 
society. It is getting discipline back. It is striving 
to achieve unity between itself and civilians and
amongst tbe soldiers tbemselves. They are criticising 
in good time. Let the professionals, chiefs, trade 
unionists, the universities, market women, and 
the political parties examine themselves and wash 
their faces and sweep their floors. It will be the 
first great ,tep to national solvency, national self
discovery and national self-respect. Accountability 
will then take care of itself. Don't belittle tbe events 
of May 1st 1979. The workers of Gbana were 
appeased, on that day. It was not a matter ofscape
gotism. 

As a postscript, the Attorney General in Kutu 
Acheampong's government has resigned as a judge 
of the Court of Appeal on the grounds of ilI-bealth. 
The two incidents are seeminly not connected but 
are significant. When in the Third Republic I!lha
naians in positions of trust and high office can 
resign in the interest of peace and stability and be 
later on sacked for misbehaving themselves; and 
when Ghanaians can resign in an atmosphere of 
doubt and criticism even thougb they resign on the 
grounds of ill-health, not only will Ghanaians be 
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gomg but they and Heaven will know where they 
"ill be gomg. What more do we want? 

Yes "e "ant more! Perhaps justifiable punish
ment of leaders of the people IS not by itself enough. 
The ,anction of the people is required. Perhaps the 
Khomellllsation of our leaders is the other extreme 
of the people's sanction. Booting at Black Slar 
Square may be better. Representatives of the people 
standing on the victorious athletes rostrum} and 
the uisgraced on his knees begging for forgIveness 
IS attractive. But to make a shrine of Trabuom 
instead of a place to be shunned is a peculiarly 
ridiculous and shameful phenomenon. Even when 
the pel'ple can apply these sanctions it will be 
ncce"~ary for those who have wronged the people 
to ackno\\ledge this. Wearing "hite cloth of victory 
m dISgrace shows complete lack of insight. In ail 
probabluty such people have never heard of the 
Profumc a!l;lIf, the repentance and atonement of 
Profumo. That IS the tragcdy. 

The Tlmd Republic "ill be on the high road of 
success \\hen the ruler knows and accepts that he 
has done wrong and when the people make it plain 
to llie ruler that he has failed the nation. The 1st 
May 1979 episode I. the first slab of that founda
hon. It is a great step and has come in good time. 

For the Record 
MAY 17 'ew ElectroDic Excbange for Kumasi 

A newel ctronic system IS to be installed in 
Kumasl to :mprove tel~communication links be
Iv.een Kumasl and Acc:a. 

Announcing this in Kuma,i tod~y. Mr. Kwaku 
Acquah. Ashanll RegIOnal Director of the Post 
and relecommunications Corporation, said a 
smaller type of the electronic exchange was being 
,n'talieLi at the Okomfo Anokye Hospital. Kuma,i. 

Mr Acquah "," speaking on the occasion of the 
fleventh World Telecommunications Day. 
MA Y 18 Nur .• s withdraw services 

rhe K"r1e Bu HospItal, already paralysed by the 
doctor I \\ork to rule action, wa~ today thrown into 
further trout-Ie~, nur~es withdrew their service 

Th nurSt" are demanding an increase in lheir 
pr t~slonal aliowanLe.~ o' e'300.00 per annum 
annC'un.ed ye-terday. They described the allowance 
as unrea!i::'iic a ... 1 thJ.rg ... d that the ~overnmem 
c1 d oat p)rec ..i.tc their importance. 
MAY' g Vaico Praised 

MajOr EC\\ard Yirimambo, Commissil lee fOJ 
Works a J Housing, today commended the 
the Volt.1 AlumInium Company (VAL CO), for 
l~ Immense a"'~L:.al~ce in ~ol\'mg recent water 
problems in the Accr3 Terna area. 

of the company at Tema noted that V ALCO had 
set a precedent by attending to duties outside its 
premises which other Ghanaian and foreign firms 
must emulate. 

Replying Mr J. V. L. Phillips, Resident 
Manager of VALCO said though VALCO was 
very keen on Maintaining the flow of water to its 
plant it also had the genuine desire to help in 
national emergencies. 
MAY 22. Nurses urged to call off strike 

The Executive of the Ghana Registered Nurses 
Association has called on all its members to call 
off their strike action immediately. 

Making the call the president of the association 
Mrs. Edith Quartey, said that their decision to 
appeal to their members to go back to work fol
lowed an agreement reached between the associa
lIon and the Salaries and Wages Review Commi
ttee to work out a new package for presentation 
to the government. 
MAY 24. Obasanjo arrives in Accra 

General Olusegun Obassanjo, the Federal Ni.e-
. a 

nan Head of State, arrived in Accra today to a 
rousing welcome by General Akuffo, members of 
the SMC, commissioners of state, diplomats, mem
bers of the NIgerian community and Ghan.ians 
from all walks of life. 

General Oba<anjo said his visit had three objec
tives. These. he said, were, Uto come back to my 
military home, to rcceprocate the very useful visit 
with which we were honoured by General AkuJfo, 
and also to have the opportunity to exchange ideas 
on matters of mutudl interest to our countries and 
matters of our sub-region," 

MA Y 24. Governmen! spending i2'22m on Polls 

The government is spending not less than e22 
million in connection with the June 18 parliamen
tary and presidential electio~s. 

This was disclosed by Mr. Just-_ Kingsley 
-Nyinah Jr., Elecloral Commissioner. in Sekondi 
today when briefing the Western Regional House 
of Chiefs on the new voting prodecure and the 
the role the chiefs would be expected to play in 
the exercise. 
MAY 27. Akuffo off to Senegal. 

The Head of State and Chairman of the SMC, 
General F W. K. AkuJfo left Accra by aIr today 
for Dakar, Senegal, to attend the Thiru Summit 
Conference of the Heads of State and Government 
of the Economic Community of West African 
States (ECOWAS). 

General Akuffo was accompanied by the Com
"lissioner for Foreign Aflairs, Mrs. Gloria Nikoi, 
Air Vice Marshal Yaw Boakye. Air Force Com
mander and the Attorney-General Mr Ju~tice 
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Editorial 
PROLOGUE TO THE THIRD REPUBLIC 

The results of the run·off elections for the presidency show 
clearly that the majority of voters in this country have given 
Dr. Hilla Limann and the People's National Party a clear 
mandate to steer the affairs of state for the next four years. 
We of the Observer extend our heartiest congratulations to 
the P.N.P. and especially to the President·elect, Dr. Limann, 
on their brilliant success in a well fought battle. If the incon· 
clusive result of the first ro'lnd left any doubts in people's 
minds, the unequivocal backing given to the winners in the 
second round has cleared away any lingering doubts . 

Following tbe announcement of the majority of the results, 
the loser, Mr. Victor Owusu, leader of the Popular Front 
Party, has sent a congratulatory message to the winner and 
pledged his full support and that of his party to the new presi· 
dent-elect. Leaders of two other parties who lost in the first 
round have also made similar gestures. 

These congratulatory messages and pledges of support and 
cooperation, even seen at their face value as political gestures, 
show a very significant change and augur well for how the 
political game must be played in Ghana. It means that the 
defeat has been taken in good faith and that the national in. 
terest will be the guiding principle of the future actions of the 
minority parties. 

The gesture is also significant from another point of view. 
Despite the emergence of other political parties, the pattern 
of voting showed clearly that the choice before most voters 
lay between the P.N.P. and the P.F.P. which are descendant. 
of old parties. The relations between those old parties had in 
the past Dot been characterised by the kind of harmony that 
is re1lected in Mr. Victor Owusu's message to Dr. Hilla 
Limann. What this means is that we can hope for a party poli
tical game devoid of the rancour, bitterness, divisiveness and 
otber evils which people evoked only so that they could give 
party politics a bad name and hang it. It show; a level of poli. 
tical maturity of which we can be proud and which we should 
endeavour to maintain. We also hope that the good will ges

- tures will be reciprocated by mutual trust and respect by tbe 
.(~inDing party. 

Recalling the antecedents of the parties became a part of 
the campaign, especially during the second round. The spectre 
of possible authoritarianism was invoked as ODe of the last 
defences of the eventual losers. This particular argument did 
not carry much weight and so did not impress the voters. 
Nevertheless, it may be pertinent to remind Dr. Limann that 
the party of which the P.N.P. is the offspring does have a 
history parts of which are not exactly enviable. He shpuJd 
therefore endeavour under his administration to ensure tbat 
the dark blots ar~ wiped clean and that honest dissent is tole
rated and even encouraged so that all citizens can make their 
contribution to finding solutions to the enormous problems 
facing the country. 
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The problems, we need not remind the presi
deot-dect, are enormous. There is the basic ooe 
of ordinary survival for the vast majority of Gha
naians; there is that of low productivity and low 
morale; and there is the one of cleaning up the 
whole government machinery. And, of course, 
the house-cleaning exercise initiated and being 
currently pursued by the Armed Forces Revolu
tionary Council will have to be carried on. We hope 
that the new government will tap all available 
human resources i nth e couotry without 
reference to present or past political affiliations. the 
only yard-strick being competence and ;ntegrity. 

During his campaign tours of the country. Dr. 
Limann must have seen at close quarters the appall
ing conditions under which people are living, and 
this shol!ld give him enough food for thought. 
While he walts in the wings for his formal induc
tion into office, it will also be useful for him to 
get a better appreciation of our problems. Right 
now he has no official right to state information, 
but we believe that the AFRC will lind it useful to 
let in the president .. lect on the details of our pro
blems so that he can do the necessary and a more 
accurate appraisal of the situation. If this is done, 
the three-month waiting period can be put to very 
good use. 

Things are difficult and the times are rough. 
Nevertheless we believe that the political hannony 
prevailing in the country since the end of the elec
tions augurs well for the future, however rocky 
the path may be. We wish Dr. Hilla Limann and 
his future team the very best of luck. 

GOOD NEWS RADIO AND 

TELEVISION SERVICE MEN 

Quick quantity mail order of com
ponents, ranging from resistors, 
capacitors, valves to transistors 
through: 

Odako Electronics (UK)., 
12 Franklin House, 
Tyrrel Way, 
LONDON NW9 7QA. 

Write for further details together 
with your order. 

Cash paid in Ghana Bank. 

-------

- ...... ---. - • • 

Politics 
THE 1979 ELECI10NS 

By 
A Correspondent 

The first round of the 1979 Parliamentary and 
Presidential elections are over, and, in spite 
of the present sill.ation in the country, Ghanaians 
are looking forward to the run-off which comes 
on on 9th July, 1979. In this article, I wish to con
centrate on an analysis of the Presidential and 
Parliamentary election results. Tables I-III give 
a summary of the results. These show that in 
the Par I i a men tar y e I e c t ion s, the 
People's National Party won 71 of the 140 
seats. It was able to win seats in all the nine regions 
of the country. Their closest rivals ~ere the Popular 
Front Party, with 42 seats won from seven out 
of Ibe nine regions. The United National Conven
tion won 13 seats from 4 regions, Action Congless 
Party with 10 seats from two regions, and the 
Social Democratic Fro n t wit h 3 sea t s 
from only one region. The Third Force Party 
failed to win a seat. 29 of the 42 seats won by 
the PFP were from the Ashanti and Brong
Ahafo regions. 

In the Presidential elections, the PNP won the 
majority in 73 constituencies, the PFP in 40, UNC 
(14), ACP (10), SDF (3) and TFP (0). There 
were a few obvious cases of cross-voting, but by 
and large most people tended to vote purely on 
party lines. There were seven cases where the 
presidential and parliamentary m a j 0 r i tie s 
did not go to the same party. These were. 

Parliam~nl Pr~sidntl 

Ashiedu-Kete.ke PFP UNC 
Biakoye PNP UNC 
Adansi PFP PNP 
Amenli PFP PNP 
South Tongu UNC PNP 
Jirapa-Lambussie PFP PNP 
Wa PNP PFP 

One interesling aspect of these elections was how 
the personalities involved in the Presidential race 
fared in various constituencies, "0 • vi! the par
liamentary candidates of their parties in those 
constituencies. Of the three front-runners, Dr 
Hilla Limann of the PNP was the least nationally
known ligure at the beginning of the election cam
paign, while Mr. William Of or i-Alia was a much
respected elder statesman with over 40 years' ex
perience in politics. The interesting fact however, 
was that whereas Dr. Limann's party won the 
parHamentary elections in 71 constituencies, he 
was personally able to gain 4 constituenCies to his 
credit, 3 at the expense of Mr. Victor Owusu in 
Adansi , Jirapa-Lambussie and Amenli consti
tuencies where PFP parliamentary candidates, 
won, and one at the expense of Mr. Ofori-Alta 
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TABLE 1. PARUAMENTARY: NUMBER OF SFATS WON 

GT. 
CENTllAL ACCRA EAroJ\N AsHANTI B.A. VOLTA NORTH UpPEIt WUiERN Tor .... 

-
PNP 8 6 II 2 2 11 7 IS 9 7\ 

PFP - 1 6 19 10 - 4 1 1 42 

UNC - 3 4 1 - S - - - 13 
- . 

ACP 7 - - -- - - - - 3 10 
• 

SOF - - - - - - 3 - - 3 

TFP - - - - - • 0 - - - -

IND. - - - - 1 - - - - 1 

TABlE U. PRI'SIDEN11AL: NUMBER OF CONSTITUENCIES WON 

GT. 
CEHra.u. ACCRA EAroJ\N ASHANTl B.A. VOLTA NORTH UPPER WESIEIUtI Tor .... 

PNP 8 6 11 3 2 11 7 15 10 73 

PFP - - 6 18 11 - 4 1 - 40 

UNC - 4 4 1 - 5 - - - 14 

ACP 7 - - - - - - - 3 10 

SOF - - - - - - 3 - - 3 

TFP - - - - - - - - - -
IND. - - - - - - - - - -

TABLE m. PRFSIDENTIAL SUMMARY OF vons POI.lm • 

GT. 
CENT. ACCRA EAST ASH. 8 .A. YOLTA NORTH UPPER " UMANN (pNP) 

(PFP) 29.411 40.917 61,22] u ... ~ 102,051 41.143 34,7" 1D."2 

BERNASCO (ACP) 

(SDF) 

8AFF
OUR U'''' 

ADDY 

AYANNA 

12,102 

.12 

2.614 

707 

I.-

60,545 

).10] 

1,144 ... 
".170 

59,101 .6,'17 52.329 

1,636 

1.749 ',222 1,991 7,679 

601 '89 .S. 
I.'" 1.179 

I ... .32 ,., 
IPJ' 

'34,56] JoU.S24 

• These figures were obIained from the Election RC$u1ts Board while 
not represent the ('fRcial final figures publisbed by the ElectronJ 
were not ayailable while going to PreIS. 

1G,201 

lO.26!I 

m. 

• 
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In Norlh Tongu, where the UNC parliamentary 
candidate won, Mr, Of or i-Ant a was however 
able to make up for what he lost, by taking the 
maj<'f11y from Mr. Owusu in Ashiedu-Keteke, 
and from Dr. Limann in Biakoye, 

How far these results are a reflection of Dr. 
Llmann's personal popularity is extremely difficult 
to tell. One might be tempted to attribute this to 
the Imporlance of a strong party machinery in 
such elect ons, something that the PNP is reputed 
to ha\e had , This contention would be supported 
by the ven pOl'r performance put up by the in
dependent candidates, some of whom, like Dr, R, 
P. RalTour, were national and international figures 
III theIr ow n right. 

However, a closer look at the actual voting 
flgures constituency by constituency. would also 
suggest that in some cases, these votes could also 
be regan.led as anti-Victor Owusu votes, as opposed 
to pOSItIve pro-Limann or pro-Ofori-Aua votes 
because there wete quite a number of cases where 
M r Victor Owusu's Party candidate polled between 
500-1 ,oro \ otes more than he polled in the presi
dential electIons. In one case this was over 
2.000 ThIS is not to say that Dr. Limann and 
Mr. Of or i-AU a did not lose votes too, But their 
losses were relatively small, and in many cases, 
statl:;ti~ally insignificant. and could be attributed 
to the rather large field of candidates, including 
four independents, 

Loss of Votes 

Those constituencies that M r. Owusu lost to 
Dr L imann and Mr. Of or i-Au a, could therefore 
be those In \vhich Mr OY.llSU lost so many votes 
that even though these did not necessarily all go 
t" Limann or Of or i-Alt a, they were enougb to 
make him lose his expected majority. For example, 
In Jlrapa-Lambussie, the PFP candidate polled 
4M:l vl'tes 10 win the seat but Victor Owusu polled 
331A \luleS tu lose tne constituency to Dr. Lirnann, 
v. hn pulled 3565 votes as against 3943 by his 
parliamentary candidate. These represent a loss 
of 1279 votes or 17.5~o by Victor Owusu and 579 
or 14.5 0

'0 by Limann. This is a case where both 
candidates lost votes. but Me. Owusu's loss was 
so much as to cause him to lose the con~tituency. 

In the Adansi constituency the PFP parlia
mentary candidate polled 4600 votes as against 
44~0 hy tile PNP candidate, But in the Presidential 
vCote. Dr Llmann polled 4609 as against 4489 by 
Mr Owu")u In the Techirnan constituency. the 
PFP candIdate polled 13. 145 votes, but Mr. Owusu 
polled 10.955 votes. a loss of 2190 votes or 17~o' 
Th PNP .andidate pl.lled 5308 against 4779 by 
Llmann. a loss of 10 0 

V. In the Amenfi Constituency 
the PF P .andidate won the parliamentary seat 
With 4378 as aginst 4126 by the PNP, but Dr. 
Llmann "on the presidential with 4176 votes as 
agamst 4()~8 by Mr. Owusu, a gain of 50 votes or 
1 2 '" r\)' Limann. to a loss or 288 votes or 6.6 % 
by Mr. Owusu, 

In Snnth Tongu, the PFP candidate polled 429 
votes, but Mr. Owusu polled 43 votes, a Joss of 

386 votes or 90 %, Dr. Limann made a gain of 0.4 % 
over his parliamentary colleague, and indeed won 
the constituency from the UNC, who won tbe 
parliamentary seat. In Aowin, 1111 the major pre
sidential candidates made significant gains over 
their parliamentary counterparts, except Mr. 
Owusu whose expected votes dropped by 4,5 % 

The most interesting aspect of the parliamentary 
elections was the fact that the country appeared to 
have rejected most of the so-called old-guard 
politicians, A very substantial number of "poli
tical giants" were decisively defeated by less-known 
candidates. For example, Mr. Amissah-Aidoo, 
who was the Deputy Speaker in the Busia regime, 
and a prominent lawyer in his own right, was 
defeated by a 33 year-old Assistant registrar of 
the University of Science and Technology, who 
stood on the PNP ticket, at the Assin Constituency. 
Mr. Sebastian Oppon. a Deputy Minister in the 
Busia regime was heavily defeated in Sefwi Wiawso 
by 10, 612 to 5497 votes, by Mr. Fuachie of the 
PNP, the man Mr. Oppon defeated in tbe 1969 
elections. 

Defeat of "Old Guard" 

Other political stalwarts who fell to relatively 
unknown candidates, mostly from the PNP, were ) 
Mr. Sam Okudzeto, Oheneba Kow Richardson, 
Justice Boateng, K, G, Osei-Bonsu, a former mini-
ster, who was defeated by young Dr. Osei - Asibey 
of the PNP, in Asokwa (Kumasi), T,D, Brodie-
Mends also a former minister, heavily defeated 
at Cape Coast by the A.C.P candidate, Dr. Bassa
Kwansa, who polled 13, 554 votes as against 2362 
by Mr. Brodie-Mends, Mr. Stephen Krakue, a for-
mer Deputy Minister, defeated by Mr. Atta-Kesson 
of the PNP, and Mr. P. K. K, Quaidoo who stood 
on the ticket of the U.N C. at Amenfi and was 
decisively beaten to 3rd position by the PFP and 
PNP candidates, both of whom were new on the 
political scene, 

One might be tempted therefore, to say that 
perbaps the PNP did well in the elections because 
they rightly judged the mod of the country, and 
kept all their old politicians in the background, 
~nd fielded a brand new set of candidates, from 
President right down to the parliamentary level. 
This contention is however debatable, and I do 
not wish to belabour it any further. 

As far as actual distribution of seats is concerned 
only the PNP and PFP won seats from more than 
4 regIOns. The A.C.P, won all its seats from the 
Central and Western regions, while the U.N.C. 
won its seats from Volta, Eastern, Greater-Accra 
and Ashanti. It has been contended in certain 
circles that the PFP lost to the PNP because the 
UNC split its votes and let the PNP candidates 
slip through in many constituencie5. But a close 
examination of the votes does not seem to support 
this contention. 

For example, of the 11 seats won by the PNP 
in the Eastern region. only 4 would have gone to 
the PFP if the UNC had not been in existence, 
assuming that all UNCvotes would have gone to the 
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PFP, an assumption which is itself highly debatable. 
But even if this is true, then by the same token of 
argument, one would be tempted to say that all the 
5 seats won by the UNC in the Volta region would 
have gone to the PNP, considering that traditiona
lly, the PP, out of which the PFP grew, never 
has done well in tbe Volta Region. 

It is also obvious, purely on the basis of past 
voting patterns, to surmise that all the \0 seats wod 
by the ACP, as well as the seat won by the PFP in 
Amenfi, would have gone to the PNP if the ACP 
and UNC had not existed, since the areas con
cerned are aU traditional c.P.P. strongholds. 

Similarly, on purely ideological grounds, one 
could again surmise that if the SDF had not exi.ted, 
the 3 seats they won in the North as well as 2 of 
the 4 seats won by the PFP, would have gone to the 
PNP. In effect, therefore, if the UNC, ACP and 
SDF had not existed, the PNP would probably have 
ended up with more tban the 71 seats it won, 
perhaps about 90 seats. It would be interesting 
to know how the pattern of voting turns out to 
be in the second round of the presidential elections, 
which is a straight fight between the PNP and the 
PFP, assuming that all those who voted in the 
first round would go out and vote again. Unfor
tunately, this article might come out when the 
presidential elections would already be over. 

Votes .. rsus CoustitueDcies 

In quite a number of regions, the number of 
votes polled by a particular party bore no rela
tionship whatsoever to the number of seats it won. 
For example, in the Northern region, whereas the 
PFP polled the largest number of votes (45,143) 
it won only 4 seats, whereas the PNP, with 39,640 
votes, won 7 seats and SDF, with 38,984 votes, 
gained only 3 seats, Similarly, the PFP won 19 
seats in Ashanti witb 160,885 votes, but the PNP 
won only 2 seats with 103,805 votes, a difference 
of just about 57,000 votes. There was a similar 
difference in the Presidential elections, 156.996 
for 18 constituencies and 101,396 for 3 consti
tuencies for PFP and PNP respectively. Well, this 
might well support the case for proportional re
presentation at some future date as against the 
uwinner-take-all" system operating now. 

With regard to the run-off of the Presidential 
elections, it is very difficult to make any predic
tions on the basis of the available figures. But one 
thing is certain. Even tbough the PNP won the 
first round quite convincingly in botb Parlia'""'lt 
and for the P1esidency, it is not going to have it 
easy in the second round, for several reasons; 

I) With the Ashanti tradition of always register
iDg bigb polls even when national poDs are low, 
a low nattonal poll would tend to favour the PFP, 
whereaS a bigh national poD, in the Nor-
thern and Upper regions, the PNP, 

2) If out of apathy, supporters of the losing 
parties, especially the ACP in the WesteaD and 
Central regions, Dot 10 vote this would 
favour the PFP, a regional IOIiderity wto 
by the SDP the PNP, 

3) If all the UNC supporters decide to vote, 
this is not likely to make much of an impact because 
most of the Eastern region votes, wbere UNC made 
a great impact, are likely to go to PFP, while the 
PNP is likely to pick up most UNC votes in the 
Volta region, where the UNC made its S1eatest 
impact. UNC votes in Accra are likely to be shared, 
with PFP gaining a larger portion, but PNP is 
likely to pick up a lot of UNC votes in Central, 
Western, Northern and Upper regions. 

It is definitely going to be a hard-fought second 
round, but tbe odds seem to favour the PNP, espe
cially witb tbeir psychological advantage from the 
first round. But apatby and electioD-weariness, 
which may result in a low poll, are likely to make 
nonsense of tbis foreast. 

INTERNATIONAL REACtiONS TO THE 
AFRC - A COMMENTARY 

By 
Michael Rundell 

On 5tb June, one of the more serious British 
daily papers, 1be Sentsm.o, published an editorial 
dismissing the A.F.R.C. takeover as 'a coup for 
a coup's sake' and sympathized with Ghana as 
'a' country wbicb bas lost its way'. This grotesque 
blend of ignorance and sentimentality unfortunately 
characterizes a great deal of recent international 
comment on, and reaction to, the latest events in 
Ghana. Juditb Hart MP, Overseas Development 
Minister of Britain's outgoing Labour Govern
ment, has cabled a message pleading for the life 
of General Akuffo. 

The BBC, in an offensively patronisiDg and 
factuaUy inaccurate commentary broalICIIIt on 
17th June, implies that Rawlings came to power 
in face of widespread resistance. The comJl'C'ltator, 
Frank Barber (who couldn't eveD pronounce 
'Acheampong') talks of a promised 'bloodbath' 
and sneers at the A.F.R.C.'s house-cleaning pJan-as 
if to say, 'we've heard this one before'. FtOlb Go
neva the International CommissioD of Jurists baa 
appealed for 'justicc' and requests that those c0n
victed by revolutionary courts be aUowed the riabt 
of appeal. The most theatrical display of puanoia 
has been provided by a certain Embassy, whii-li 
has brought in a jumbo-jet to rescue their 
and children from a fate wone fraD c!eatt. 
ICmains for America to send iD the Mario I. 

Most of us in Gbana are geUiDB tiled 
this sort of nonsense. We are also 
Done of people 
the SMC was 
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vengeance. bloodbaths, etc., but of creating the 
nec s,ary mcral effect without which the Third 
Republic would have quickly floundered. To any
one li\'lOg and \vorking here-Ghanaian or expa
tnale-this is self evident, and there is no doubt 
that the great majority of people are delighted by 
the recent turn of events. The consensus seems 
to be that the A.F.R.C. will continue to attract 
mass support so long as their original ideals are 
not compromi,ed, and at the time of writing (foll
OW1Dg Ra\\ lings' highly articulate pre-election 
broadc;;st). there is certainly no sign of this. There 
is ho," ever one possible area of compromise: 
viz that the council may cave in to the kind of 
intprnational pressure described above. ]n. the 
light ('f thiS danger. it is appropriate to consider 
agam the value or 'foreign advice'. 

There is quite a long history of misinformed 
mterh.rence in Ghana's affairs. The campaign 
acams! the SMC began in earnest on 13 May, 
1917. and Ihe protest in the universities was timed 
to (mnclI.!e with a visit by U.S. Envoy Andrew 
'oun~. To the dismay of the students, Young -mad!.: con~iljatory noises, parroting Kutu's own 
brilliant remark that 'inflation is a worldwide pro
blem, so you can't blame the SMC: Young at 
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least is such an obvious maverick that probably 
no one took him seriously. 

More insidious perhaps was the visit, at the 
height of the Unigov fiasco, of Peter Emery, MP, 
at the head of a British parliamentary delegation. 
Anyone with any brains should have realized that 
the Acheampong regime, which was by this time 
showing clear signs of senility (the Unigov Baby, 
Mrs. Prophet, etc.), was on its last leg. Yet the 
delegation was impressed, and its favourable 
comments were of course given lavish coverage 
in the Ghanaian press, thus doing a serious dis
service to the people of Ghana. 

Were Emery and Co. reaUy taken in by Kutu? 
Surprising though it may seem, this is by no means 
impossible. People like this, visiting a country 
for a rew days, cannot be expected to learn any
thing of value. They meet all the wrong people, 
and apart from that have to rely on information 
from their own diplomats, whose impressions are 
often supel ficia!. It is relevant to note here that 
the incoming British High Commi!)sioner came 
down to Cape Coast about a year ago, and re
monstrated with British lecturers who were 
supporting the strike. His own considered opinion
based on a few weeks' stay in Ghana was that the 
opposition was in disarray and Acheampong was 
the only man in the country with any vision for 
the future! 

Acheampong rell about a week later, so this 
knocks the bottom out of the myth of 'informed 
diplomatic sources'. Of course diplomats are not 
'informed', Their contacts with people in the coun
try are exceedingly limited in range, and their 
cocooned existence sustained by imported food 
and drink, protects them from any first-hand expe
rience of the kind of hardships which the rest of us 
are suffering. 

Superficial Knowledge 

Jgnorance itself is no crime. But what is really 
inexcusable is that ignorant people should assume 
the right to pontificate, give advice, and make 
comments in such an authoritative manner. Does 
Judith Hart, for example, really know what she 
is talking about? She will have met Akuffo on her 
ministerial visit to Ghana earlier this year, and 
probably thinks he is a 'nice man'. But everyone 
in Ghana knows that Akuffo failed completely 
to redeem the pledge on which he brought himself 
to power, and so was every bit as guilty as the man 
he removed. 

Meanwhile, the chief foreign leader writer of 
The Scotsman, whose blundering editorial was 
severely criticised by Ghanaians in Britain, has 
recanted on BBC and now admits that his analYSIS 
was 'superficial'. Does this mean that The Scol>
man's foreign affa~rs section should no longer be 
taken seriously? Some conclusions are in order. First 
of all, foreign governments, diplomats, and news 
media are reminded that they should either do 
their homework properly or keep their mouths 
shut. The 'great powers', after all, have littleenouglr 
to be proud of in their int~rnational relations. Over 
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the years, they bave been responsible for installing 
or propping up some of the most odious regimes 
in the world so, even leaving aside their appaling 
ignorance, they have no moral leg to stand on. 

Secondly, I hope that the A.F.R.C. will continue 
to do what is necessary regardless of international 
pressure: they should not be fooled into thinking 
that such sources have anything worthwhile to 
contribute. Finally, as a British expatriate myself, 
I appeal to Ghanaians not to associate those of us 
foreigners who live and work here with the mis
guided pronunciamentos of our politicians and 
Dews media. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY: A COMMENT 
ON ACHEAMPONG'S PRESS CONFERENCE 

By 

Ebow Daniel 

General (Quondam) Ignatius Kutu Acbeampong 
is reported from a press conference on 11th June 
that be had "no regrets" for the various actions he 
took as Head of State. Under normal circumstances 
we should be content with dismissing the man and 
his press conference with the contempt of the psal
mist for them who persist in unbelief: "The fool 
hath said in his heart there is no God ... It happens 
however that Acheampong fancies himself presi
dential material and judging from the accord a 
gullible nation has been known to give proven 
knaves some of whom are even now unashamedly 
bidding for political office, Acheampong's claims 
may yet be taken seriously - some day. It is against 
this background that some of us would want to 
raise the following issues for a more serious apprai· 
sal of his performance: 

Coup of 1972 - The raison d'etre of this coup 
was to see to It that "even our little amenities" 
did not evaporate altogether. Of course, since 1972, 
group after group has complained of worsening 
conditions of service. Among them are conservancy 
labourers, ooctors, engineers. teachers and even 
journalists. Those among them who have the lever
age have had to resort to industrial action before 
they could attract any attention. Their conditions 
bave not much improved. Now we know from 
recent events that even in the military, if there 
has been any improvement in amenities, tbe junior 
officer corps and the rank and file are yet to see it. 
No regrets? 

The National Economy - At the time of the coup 
in 1972, a lot was said about the national economy 
having been mismanaged by Busia. In particular, 
tbe devaluation of 1971 came under considerable 
criticism. At a rally at the Ministries in the early 

days of the coup, Acheampong put on display a 
loaf of bread which, be complained, was too ,mall 
for its price. It was all very justifiable criticism. 

For years Acheampong claimed he had no poli
tical ambition. His aim was simply to remedy the 
economy. The net effect of all his policies is that 
in the year of his removal from office a loaf of 
bread whicb sold in the previous administration 
for 40 pesewas sold for (02.00 and upwards; petrol 
sold three times the pre·1972 price; tbe control 
price of a Peugeot 504 Saloon car was given by 
Government spokesmen to be (045,000 when the 
item did not sell for more than $5,000 from the 
factory; rents were high and "tro-Iro" had long 
become a misnomer. r n terms of "amenities", there· 
fore, we arc all the power. No regrets here either? 

The woes of the economy, wben acknowledged, 
were often blamed on world-wide inBahon. But 
the Archer Commission has sbown that local mis
management and plunder of our cocoa money 
accounted for a lot. Tbe Amissah Commission has 
also shown tbat dubious agreements involving 
dubious commissions paid to dubious agents for 
loans that were not received also had its toll on 
the economy. SMC II charged tbat tax waivers 
granted to favourites of Acheampong reduced the 
Government's revenue earnings considerably. 
Finally, various Bank officials have had occasion 
to explain that spiralling costs were partly attri
butable to excess liquidity. 

Issue of Import Licences 

Acheampong is very capable of defending him
self. At least in respect of excess liquidity he says 
the blame attaches to the Bank of Ghana. He has 
challenged the Governor to produce documentary 
evidence of his involvement in the over-supply of 
money. As if documentary evidence mattered. 
Was Acheampong aware of the fact that there was 
too much money in circulation? Did he reprimand 
the central bank? He is not sorry-not even for tbe 
issuance of chits and import licence. 

The allegation that be issued (02 million worth 
of import licence to one lady friend is not to be 
believed, be says, because the lady in question was 
not wortb (02 million. Whoever said you had to 
be worth anything to obtain import licence of any 
worth? Wbo does not know that import licences 
are saleable items and many wbo procure tbem 
only want them for sale? 

Arbitrariness - The Busia administration ume 
under severe indictment in various statemeofl 
made by Acheampong for arbitrariness. Mucb 
was made of the dismiS&&l of 568 public servants in 
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1969. "10 constitution (there being none) imposed 
on the new Government any obligation to be fair. 
But )1 was not unreasonable to expect fairness in 
View of the Government's own verbal demonstra
tion of concern. The whole of the Acheampong 
era was characterised by arbitrary dismissals of 
public servants. 

Fvery shortcoming in the administration was 
blamed "n one or other public servant and the 
remedy wa' always summary dismissal. A Chief 
Justice, a Governor of the central bank and his 
deputy and two university professors could be 
counted among victims. If an elected Government 
could not remove from office public servants in 
w hom It claimed to have no confidence, is it any 
less reprehensible for an usurper Government to 
resort to SImilar measures? Is it the fact of its being 
unrepresentative which gives the usurper Govern
ment the right to do with impunity acts which a 
representative Government was not supposed to 
do? 

Breaches of Fundamental Human Rights 

Reports of maltreatment of political prisoners in the 
Acheampong era are rife. The story is known of at 
least one individual \\oho was taken one day from 
hI> hume sound and healthy into custody for no 
Ienown reason. He died in prison from causes still 
not known to the pUblic. 

The public could not have forgotten either the 
bizarre events of 13th January 1978 on the Legon 
campus when Acheampong decided to teach the 
students of that institution a lesson for daring to 
stage a demonstration against his Government. 
A committee appointed by the University to in
quire mto the events of that day reported how 
police in armoured vehicles invaded the campus 
beatmg "all and sundry within reach; tear gas was 
ilhtrally used: rooms were broken into and arrests 
made", Similar acts of brutality were perpetrated 
on other occasions on the campuses of Opoku 
Ware, Mfantislpim and Winneba College. Acheam
pong's rtaction to all the various complaints was 
that if students provoked tbe police tbey should 
take what came to them. 

Imprisonment without trial was the order of 
the day. And yet apparently Acheampong abhors 
arbllrariness. He takes umbrage and rightly too 
WIth SMC II for stripping him of his military titles 
and honours without reference to a court martial. 
Surely, he could not have forgotten so soon that 
Colonel Minyila was also dismissed from the army 
with disgrace without the benefit of a military 

, 
tribunal, while the Commander-in-Chief was 
Acheampong. 

Union Government - At his annual press corue
rence in January, 1977 Acheampong was asked 
about return to constitutional government. As in 
the past, the stock reply was that it was the econo
my which mattered. In less than six months follow
ing expression of concern by the Bar Association 
that the matter of return to constitutional govern
ment had been sholved for too long, Acheampong 
announced that he had come to the belief that 
only a tripartite government comprising the army, 
police and civilians could save the country. 

Before long, Union Government had become 
government policy and the Attorney-General was 
supposed to collate views on the modalities of the 
new political arrangement. Acheampong insisted 
all along that far from it being an edict, Union 
Government was only a proposal until it had been 
endorsed in a referendum. Since he was only one 
out of ten million, did it not occur to Acheampong 
that others could think, and had indeed been think
ing, of the form of a future government for the 
country? Is he not sorry even now for having opted 
for a methodology of canvassing opinions which 
denied the country the variety of opinions to whi$ 
it was entitled in the inatter? The ban on politics 
remained in force throughout the Acheampong 
era. 

Yet the Government was able to organise, when
ever it felt like it, rallies with all the 'paraphernalia 
associated with polititicial parties to "explain" 
Unigov to the people. The Peace and Solidarity 
Council was able to hold similar rallies. So did 
the "Friends" and other Unigov supporters. 
Acheampong was quick to point to anti-Unigov 
campaigners that the ban was still in force and the 
Police thought it fit to deny permits to anti-Unigov 
groups for holding meetings. Anyone would be 
ashamed of the blatant discrimination against 
people who held different views from those of the 
Government, not to mention the flagrant disregard 
of the law banning political activity on the part 
of the very Government which imposed the ban. 

J Conduct of tbe Referendum on Union Govern
ment - The referendum itself was another bizarre 
story which, not unlike a Gillbert and Sullivan 
opera, culminated in the sudden disappearance 
of the Electoral Commissioner only to re-emerge 
when the counting of the votes was over and the 
yes-vote declared "inner. To date the public does 
not know precisely how many votes were cast for 
and agamst Union Government, the results pu-
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SIR-:rhe country has been currently assaulted by 
a not too pleasant cacophony of political rbetoric 
besmeared on its citizenry by those seeking political 
office. The question this brings to mind is whether 
these slogan-bandying redeemers (as they sometimes 
call themselves) have the ability to bring some 
sanity into our economically-deranged country. 

It is a known political view that the electorate 
that is being cajoled into voting for this or that 
person is entitled to know quite intimately about 
the private doings of those who want their mandate 
to control and decide their fates in relation to the 
affairs of this country. What one would have thou
ght about the attempt at getting us to know our 
presidential candidates wolJld have been a focusing 
of the interviews on the private lives of the candi
dates since we have taken in enough of their policy 

So to 
111e. 

Th .. ts the world speaking 
So you want to see me 
Before you d~ see my travel agent 
Black Beauty Tours 
They know all about me 
The best pili of me 
My bUSIness flte and my nlghthfe 
My fun Cities and my sun countnes 
Black Beauty Tours, can plan your 
Business trip around me to look 
Like you're on holiday 
See the wtloI8. Wide me 
But firs' see my travel agent 

TOURS 
Hotel Continental 
p 0 eo_ 2119 Acc,a 

strategies from their stleet cam 
tllnately the TV debates iD tallll 
of the off-tho-stage of those wanting our 
votes. 

This complaiD is being made iD to • 
circulating rumour (of very concrete roots) 
an irascible independent candidate became Cdi, 

mely jittery to the point of almost rainiq bIowa 
on the interviewer when the latter 
ask him about the management of his bnaiiW IF 

which the public bappens to mow is iD compkto 
shambles. The said gentleman claimed privilclC 
on grounds that the question was personal; amicfaa 
the hocus-pocus a few four letter words 
which got recorded and later deemed not lit Cor 
public viewing, so rendering a re-recordiDg nlell 
ssary (much to my distaste). 

This, to me, was very bad on !be part of !be 
producer because the very essence of !be proJr
amme was to have the candidates exposed to all 
kinds of pressures and. to let the electorate _ 
how they react under these pressures. If one cast 
claim a business which is obviously hem, rna 
in the interest of the public as a private Itr.ir. 
what guarantee have we that if he happc PI to be 
elected as President and one of our 
to shoot and iU-trained policemen 
us without reasonable cause and we to 
present a petition, the Presiden~ would II1II l1li1111 
it is his personal affair with !be poJke, and if 
by sheer dint of misfortune we ovultiell:h hiI 
patience, this time not raiD blows on us but orela 
a mass slaughter of those who dared die 
petition. 

We bave been kept too long in tm. dark; 011 
grounds of decency and linme we 11ft entitled to 
mow what goes on in everythiDa .. 
Spare us the fl&ony of being Lit 
the light shine on ua; welI 

Legon, 
Accta 

P"'T:WIIId 

Kwasi 

SIR - For the _d time in -
postal rates have aone up .gam. ODe 
given for the 
IIing inftatiOll. Yet • 
has allowed to dill die price 
by nearly 100% in 91a11(1111L How 
and Incon.1 J1cwrd juIIQ lr, 01" 

and IDcomn ... ., 
Corpodtiona ? 
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__ tIIat JIOIIaI _ low 
will Dot hold water. 

_ of rates etc.. is to be jucJ&ed 
camiDg power of the 

~c:ularJy the 
_ the lances we get from 

.... ..,. to balet betiiCCII Acci. 
• fortaight 

With deity air-service to Tamale, 
....... s.mce from then! to 
... State 

• Idler __ lei DOt take lioc then 

• ifllOC 

11\ n puaeIi l1l1I del~ 
DO edcIffionat In .to you 

c.&. ....... 
for IIIOII1hL 

MaJoobMarbt, 
TIle cIIIr.maae 

• 

SIR·I wish to comment 00 ~ ~er headed "Unpa· 
triotic by a Kofi ~ of Accra, in L.O. 
X!. 8. 

I thiDk the said writer is eitber only biased against 
the GhaDaieD student for reasoDS best known 
to him or just Dot tryiDg to face realities. 

Here was • student who sacrificed all his life 
to help oust that despot only to be disappoioted 
by S.M.C. n. Surely S.M.C. U failed by refusing 
io the face of public proto!sts to puai<h Achc:ampong 
rllr what he did against the state just as they left 
some or AcheampoDg's ~ollaborators. This i. 
probably they have realized Achesmpong's 
regime "'as really Dot a O'ie-maD-show. 

Whereas prices keep on inCieasiDg each day, 
salaries of these poor public servants continue to 
be static. How OD earth does Mr. Boye expect those 
"atadc:nts" to malce a decet1t living with their less 
thaD tl"3OO.00 basic mODthIy pay when a cake of 
W" toilet soap reIJs at (l'4.00 aDd the ute Army 
CommaDder was telling as to go and bargain with 
"'traders? 

How times has Mr Boye himself been 
with this gift of"bargaining"? If through 

_ _II he i, fiading 6fe easy. Dot nerybody 
is. The e"le of the "new eatrants" into the working 

is more pathrtie aad they should 
BOt be by the admOllltiODS which are 
n ill: by I to llllhage the 
IiUI8tioa. 

If 

M.N. Tawiah 
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by state institutions to individuals is concerned. 
the maxim, one man, one house, should be opera
tive. 

We should try as much as possible to ,void 
creating the impression that this nation belongs 
to SOME people because they attended the same 
school or they belong to a particular professional 
class; or they join the same lodge brotherhood 
or the same sporting club etc. Ghana belong. to 
ALL Ghanaians and therefore the basic needs of the 
majority should not be sacrificed for the comforts 
of the few. 

Notebook 

THAT UNRELIABLE VOTERS'REGISTER 

One of the most striking aspects of this year's 
General and Presidential elections has been the 
unexpectedly low poll, when everything, including 
the buildup, and campaign to the elections pointed 
to a possible heavy poll. 

Whereas the 1969 general election was charac
terised by a generally bigh poll, recent elections 
and the UNIGOV referendum have been chara.
cterised by apparently low polls. In 1969, about 
1.4 out of 1.9 million voters cast their votes. In 
the 1979 UNIGOV referendum, about 2 million 
out of 4.6 million voters voted, and in last week'. 
general elections, again about 1.8 million out of 
S.2 million voters exercised their voting rights. 

An article to be published in the next issue pro
vides evidence to suggest that contrary to general 
opinion, recent polls may after all not have been as 
low as the figures suggested. The astronomical rise 
in the numbers of registered voters within a period 
of just ten yean., compared to the relatively steady 
numbers of voters who have been exercising thei,f. 
voting rights, strongly suggest that there is a lot 
wrong with tho voters' register. InformatiQJl at our 
disposal clearly supports this. For example, in the 
Sekondi-Takoradi area, it was recently dilCb~r:.ted 
that house No. S, at Es··man near Sekondi, had 
as many as 2000 registered It was duriq 
an attempt by someone to time v~:! 
to the Ahanta Constituency just the C1 
elections, that thia anomaly 
reported to the appropr iate 
reasonable to pmnme that the 
pr!or to UNlGOV was not 
Inflationary spiral tb.' bad grippad every 
of Ghanaian ur.. 

It is therefore ablolutdy 
lora! Commiuioner 10 
poIIsi!)1e 10 IrriIIt 
pter. 

• 

Letters 

ARC .... 

SIR-I am in complete accord with the 
. pressed in the Editorial of your 

to 21st June, 1979 . .J: would howewr 
that for once one of the ".uent 
like to speak up and give filii 

.... 

AFRC. I think aU Ghanaians • help 
as much as possible in their undu takiq .... 
three months ~ can start 10 peM 

Flight Lt. Rawlings and hi. Alii ad FOices 
volutionary Council have atated their 
objective and the time limit in whicb tbeJ 
to achieve it. I don't think anyone in the 
disaglccs with the necessity for the 
of the Armed Forces .... certain civilians. WbJ 
it then that I hear disapproval from aome q __ 
of Flight Lt. Rawlings and Co.7 I think it's 
time Ghanaians faced up 10 a lot of ~ea_ 
home truths . We suffered and IoII1.ted 
pong for a little over six yan aad then A .... •• 
regime which refused to clat with the 
and of the country at the 
CEo Someone has now stood up rieJrrd .. 
life to do our dirty work for us, 
uncomfortable that the Am ed 
tionary Council is made up of luniOi' 
seems to me that we not only want 10 haw 
cake and eat it but also want to ..Ielur"". 
bakea It. 
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seems to me a little hypocritical. There are many 
"ays of killing people; starving people by not 
brlngtng ;n enough food, or more pertinent not 
DISTRIBUTING the food; diverting drugs from 
their obvIOus destination, the hospitals. Is it really 
o "Tong for someone to pay with his life when 

he has mdlrectly caused the death of so many 
Imply to ennch him,elf"' I say, let us wait and see 

"hat the Armed Forces' Revolutionary Council 
will do ID this short space of time. Akuffo had ab
solutely no business to hand over the country in 
that tate of mess to a civilian government. A 
cIVlhan government could not have coped adequ
ately ",th thIS Immediate problem. The problem 
of Acheampong alone, moral and otherwise, is 
the dUI} oftbe army to solve in tb.ir own way. 
It IS about time an example was set to show that 
you cannot rob tbis country (GHANA) and get 
away FREE. 

G od luck to the Armed Forces' Revolutionary 
Council and they have my moral and active sup
port for tbree months. 

P. O. Box 4449 
A=a. 

Angela Quist-Arcton 

Bloodsbed By Popular Request 

IR-I WISh to register my strong protest and dis
gu t at the demonstrations "in support of" the 
AFRC recently organised by students of our 
Uni,.rsities. As a lecturer in a subject belonging 
to the group of the Humanities, I felt a sense of 
per n I failure seeing some of my own students 
marchmg to town to demand from the AFRC 
... e executions and against embassies of nations 
whICh have openly exprefSed their concern about 
the execution of a number of men-no matter what 
their crlm~without reference to the principles 
of Human RIghts to whIch Ghana too subscribes. 

Some tudents may remember that I often gave 
my support to their cause, particularly in the strug
gle agillnst tbe infamous Unigov, but I cannot 
belp seemg in these last demonstrations some ele
ments of betrayal: betrayal of the very principles 
whIch are supposed to govern our intellectual 
commuruty, namely, DOt to allow oneself to be 
earned away by subjective values, and even a be
trayalof Flt.-Lt. J. J. Rawlings who in his dawn 
broadcast bas already announced that henceforth 

other tban death by firing squad "ill 
DMted out to people found to be guilty and that 

will not abandon her traditions of respect 
rule of Jaw and the principles of j"'tice". 

It it to hear our "future leaders" 
o advocating continued blood: 
.... • • in the national house-cleaD-
.... are the fame persolll who 
...... ·1 III the "junior sialf" in their Halla 
tar .at tbeir rooms properly! Here Ge 
- .... II)iDa to subvert the proper 

course of the law, our "best brains" trying to stir 
up people like the Tricoteuses of the French Revo
Iution! 

If their argument for killing is that if the crooks 
are allowed to live, they will one day again surface, 
as they did in the past, then they show little con
fidence in the revolution itself: if this were indeed 
going to happen again, the whole revolution would 
have failed, and Ghanaian society would only 
have to blame Itself. 
Dept. of History A. Van Dantzig. 
Legon. 

The T.V. Pre-Election Interviews (2) 

SlR-I have been listening to the interviews on the 
radio involving Political Party representatives with 
some educationists. 

One thing is clear in my mind from these dis
cussions that none of the parties has convincing 
proposals or intentions of dealing with people both 
in high or low positions who bave enrinched them
sieves and continue to do so at the expense of the 
ordinary man. 

I wonder if there is any country in the world 
which hasn't any of the vices we see in Ghana. 
However I am of the opinion that not until plans 
are laid down and followed to the utmost on puni
shing these evil doers things would continue to he 
worse, no matter what form of Government we 
have. 

Merely saying that "we would refer to the consti
tutional procedures or allow the law to take its 
course" is not enough. As if there had been no 
machinery in Ghana for combating evil. What 
we want is a complete assurance that those who 
have enrinched themselves at the expense of the 
suffering masses in the past, would be sought and 
punished, not merely exposed or shelved and allow
ed to continue displaying their wealth. 

If this game of looting is made dangerous, fewer 
people will play it. 

In a country where honesty is shunned, hard 
work is down-trodden but evil is upheld, and riches 
are adored it is not the "normal" processes of law 
which can correct things; it is the drastic and 
revolutionary methods which would do the job. 

If these political aspirants want our support 
and subsequent confidence and co-operation, then 
they must assure us that those who have taken part 
in tbe mess in which we find ourselves will not 
80 scot free. We shall then be in position to co
operate in preventing further looting. 

A.D. B., Hohoe. Sam Ocran 

EdItor'. Note: This letter was type-set before June 
4dI 1979. 
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blished in the gazette having been withdrawn for 
featuring anomalies. One would ha,e thOUght 
that a responsible Government would at least 
order an enquiry into the bizarre events, especially 
the disappearance of the Electoral Commissioner. 

FiDaaclng of Uoigov - We are now told several 
months after the event that Unigov was financed 
from the Contingency Fund. Could we also be 
told the nature of the disbursement? How much 
of it, for instance, was paid and in what currency 
to those strange religious personalities who were 
imported into the country to preach Unigov? How 
much money went to those thugs who disrupted 
the symposium organised by the Professional 
Bodies Association in October, 19771 And those 
hirelings who went about burning can - were they 
aU paid from the Contingency Vote? 

Purpose of UoilO' 

And just what was the point of Unigov, anyway 
one may ask? Acheampong teUs us even 
now that he was motivated by concern for national 
unity. Unigov was offered as the panacea for the 
bitterness, rancour, and various other maladies 
in our national life. It was the peculiar misfortune 
of Unigov that the higher it was extolled the more 
the reverse of its claimed virtues became manifest: 
instead of united action in a party-less existence 
there suddenly came into being, where there had 
been none, a party-for-a-yes-vote whic~ was 
opposed by a party-for-a-n<>-vote and the acnmony 
between those two were no less bitter than any 
that had been associated with political parties in 
the past. At a time when the entire nation was 
expected to join in a common endeavour to fashion 
a new constitution, some of the nation's prominent 
politicians and luminaries were not even available, 
being in detention or iD exile. 

Yet ODe could understand Ac"eampong's per
tistence. Unigov was really another coup, and a 
.ubtle one at that, which simply failed. AU usurpers 
worry about their future. One possibiUty of gua
ranteeing that future is to hand over to a sym
pathetic government in the context of a aeneraI 
election. But it Is a risky business. TIle cIcctloDS 
could go the wrona way. 1'bae is DO 8"'
rantee than to h"'" Ofer to O"C':''' lIIIIIdy, \eai
tlmislng onesdf'. 

Unigo'l was Indeed a of 
government from to 
and in_ling him with legitimacy. TIle 
ban C!II JIOlItiIJ. and ensured &be 
absence of OHUeition. TIic r~Jrd oaJy 

bid... wlihd!o 

resilience of students and the aa4 
consequent withiD bia 0_ SMC. .. 

The oldie 
press conference Acbeampong the ......... 
DeBS of memory in the GbaDaiaD. One could DOC 
.glee with him more. We have that failing as a 
nation, but with constant proddinl we could do 
better: how would Acheampong like to be 
hered? Some of us are unlikely to 
the nation's morale hit an aU-time low whee 
Acbeampong was chief executive. Nfter haYe ,. 
had to tolerate a chief executive who was as 
in candour, sophistication and plain JDOd 1lU11III" 
and sense as A~heampong was. 

His conduct as a soldier and chief' _uti ft was 
so contagiously unprofessional that his Sccaetuy to 
the SMC and the bead of the Ovil Sentk:e couId 
claim in the characteristic unprofessionaliPD or 
the time that he was only a letter-writer or)lOllm 
Editors of state newspapers could see nothing 
wrong with featuring exclusively only one side of 
an argument, namely the I1I'!'III eat favoured '" 
them, in a public debate. Supposedly trained poIiae 
officers were happy .Slin" deCUk: Ie 
school children in armoured vehicles; and a 
governor of the central baak could 
wers vested in him and in him to a 
sionet' of state for ad'/antar he couId not _ • 
And for aU these Acheampong has no ..... II? 

• 

Puibiaipt: Since (I'd"',.. 
15th JUDe) it has been anno ...... ed lfiIII 
June) that the fonner head of state and one or biI 
former colleagues in the SMC haYe be. execullid. 
On the injunction by acero to I&)' IIOthing iD of 
the dead, ODe is tempted to widylraw it. On &be 
other hand, the inhoJn aympethy ,.. fiIel r. 
unforf1!natel:01I14 -sily cloud our nw:ollOlY to 
point when are 
forgotten. It is not impclllible !h8t in the 
future a political party will willi- ina 
to carry on when feb n"poh, left fill. FOI' 
__ alone this far ..... 
worth. 
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Social 
OCtAL INJUSTICES IN HOUSING 

By 

Thomas Twum Bannor 

That OClal inju,tice, both in its crude and subtle 
form has heen allowed to permeate many aspects 
of our n "mal life i, a fact that cannot be denied 
by any ( ,r minded Ghanaian. But if there is one 
area "here oclal injustice has been at best passively 
cond ned, and at worse actively encouraged, by 
succe. vc governments \\ ithout any sense of re· 
m lrse It IS that of housing. 

At Independence the government of the First 
Republic. recognising the mobility of people from 
the rural to the urban areas in ,earch of jobs, set 
up the State Hou,ing Corporation. One of the 
mam aim of the Corporation was the provision of 
decent but cbeap accommodation for people who 
would othern ise be at the mercy of Shylock land
lords nd laodladJes. 

Unfortunately like so many public Corpora
tIOns, thl laudable theoretical aim of the State 
H u lUg Corporation "as found wanting in prac
tice when it !'.tarteo functioning. This is because 
a ~ w people in authority and their cronies cheated 
a d mampulated this beautiful aim of S. H.e. to 
the dl advantage of the very majority of people 
In whose interest the S.H.e. was created! 

Rental Units 

The rental units which were meant to attract 
heaper rents were tal-en over by the few people 

of po\\er and influence who halL no immediate 
use of them and sublet at fantastic rents to people 
who were In dire need of them. The same thing 
bappened and is still happening to the S.H.C. 
h u meant for hire purchase. Many of these 
b use have been acquired by the few powerful 
pc pi I~ our midsts an·" rented tn needy people at 
rent which far exceed the monthly payments the 
owners were making towards the acquisition of the 
bUilding In other words the tenants are paying 
for the bUilding on behalf of the owners. 

Will t ne t government be different from its 
pnwe"ssors by ensuring that S.H.e. houses are 
liven to people who desperately need them and 
D t those who will like to make cheap and flIthy 

Ollt of them? Time will surely tell! 

A ay of encouraging people to own their 
h,,,, el, many publIC institutions, including the 

iviI TVICe, have bousilll loan schemes f"r their 

employees. The abuse to which this otherwise 
good measure is subjected is not unknown to many 
people including members of successive govern
ments. Man), people who have put up their houses 
through these schemes are not living in them. In
stead, they have either rented them to, in some 
instances the same public organisations who 
granted the loans '" used them as collateral to 
secure more loan, to put up more houses which 
in turn go through the cycle. 

The acuteness of the illjustice involved is seen 
when it is realised that some of these people who 
are exploiting State power to become 'ihylock 
landlords and ladies reside in poshly-furnished 
public bungalows for which they pay next to no
thing' And yet there are some tax payers in Acora 
who are using other people's garages as their accom
modation. 1 invite anybody who doubts this to 
come over to the Roman Ridge residential area to 
see things for himself! Where has our moral con
science as a nation gone to? Is it beyond any 
government which sincerely cares for its . itizens' 
wei fan. '0 rec1re:,s !tu~h ,:.'r05'> ... OCI I i ·j~·stice·! I 
don't think so! I am therefore humbl) offeri:'~ 

these suggestions to any government \\'hich takes 
over from the AFRC in October to help in effecting 
social justice in our public housing schemes. 

One ;\13n, One House 

Anybody who occupies a government bungalow 
but h'" acquired his own house with the help of a 
gl..1vernment loan must be made to vacate his bun
galow and go into his own house. If he refuses, 
then the government should either take over the 
house ami pay back to the owner the Inn repay
ments he had so far made on the house or it should 
ask him to pay an economic rent on the government 
bungalow in which he lives. This will certai"ly 
lessen the pressure ,-. 11 government bungalO\\!s and 
therefore deny some public institutions the excuse 
of paying absurdly exorbitant rents to accommo
date their staff. 

Again, nobody who has benefitted from any 
public housing-loan scheme should be allowed to 
rent out his house without the knowledge of the 
government. Rent cOnlre! will thus be better 
enforeed. 

And finally no person should be permitted to enjoy 
more than one public-sponsored housing loan 
scheme. This means that once an individual is 
granted a housing loan by any state institution, 
he cannot lise the building as a security to ret ano
ther housing loan rrom another state organio.;3tion. 
In other words, as far as granting of housing loans 
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Cocoa Production in Ghana and Ivory Coast: 

Who Leads? 

SIR - Of late, there has been news of the Ivory Coast 
having overtaken Gbana in cocoa production. 
If my memory serves me rigbt, a national daily 
carried an editorial opinion recently on the subject. 

As far as'I am concerned, the illegality of smug
gling makes it well nigh impossible to quantify 
cocoa smuggling to tbe Ivory Coast and Togo from 
Ghana. Some say it is 25,000 others say it is 35,000 
tonnes. Official sources in Ghana put the figure 

at some 40,000 tonnes annually. In the face of these 
ligures, how can anybody be certain that Ghana 
is DO more leading in cocoa production? 

I think we in Ghana are still top of the list despite 
what the so called pundits may say; after all, they 
depend on what tonnage emanates from Ivory 
Coast and Ghana to the world market as evidenced 
by tbe following ligures:-

Year 

1977/78 

1978/79 

Ghana 

268,000 

260,000 

Ivory Coast 

297,000 

295,000 

ObVIously the Ivory Coast sold more tonnage 
of cocoa during those two years, but did tbey actua
lly produce that much? What happened to the 
between 25,000 and 40,000 tonnes that got 
smuggled from Ghana to Ivory Coast and Togo 
to 5\,.11 the production of these countries? You 
may conclude that because the sales of the smuggled 
cocoa did I),ot accrue to Ghaua but to the two coun
tries the latter product them. I don't agree. It must 
be disheartening to Ghana for our cocoa yields to 
benefit those countries, but surely they did not 
produce what tbey sold! 

Having said that, let us all be up and doing to 
stop these scoundrels from carrying on their nefa
rious smuggling business. For God's sake where 
are the border guards? Since cocoa is the life-blood 
of this country, ",e should con'ider making those 
caught smuggling the commodity suffer capital 
punishment. It is about time we took drastic mea· 
sures to solve what seems to be an intractable pro
blem facing this nation. 

There have been mere than enough exhortations 
on smuggling and we must now think along the 
lines of the following maxim: "A single law, en
forced by severe penalties, is worth more for the 
maintenance of order than all the words of all the 
sages' ' . 

Quite apart from making sure tbat no cocoa 
gets across the border tbrough smuggling, ",batever 
Government comes into power in the Third Re
public (fancy none of the parties has made issue of 
cocoa smuggling in their campaigns!) must ensure 
that cocoa production is given top priority in tbe 
government programme. Apart from production, 
government would be wise to devise a means of 
ensuring that farmers have their everyday needs 
provided tbem to stop tbem from wanting CFA 
to buy tbeir needs on tbe Togolese or Ivorian mar
kets. 

P. O. Box 5823 
Accra-North Kwadwo Ofori 

Ecowas Should get a Common Currency 

SIR-I would like to suggest to the Headquarters 
ECONOMIC COMMUNITY OF WESTAFRlC 
AFRICAN STATES for the consideration of a 
common currency for its 16 member states. Tyougb 
tbe process would be long and complex, it would 
promote the development of trade and reduce 
smuggling. With it , the proposed lifting of trady 
barriers would not result in any CODe couotre 
dumping its goods on otbers. 

Also, the Headquarters should discuss tbe con
sideration of trade tariffs liberalization. 

P. O. Box Tema, Peter Yaw Fosu 
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Matters Arising 

ATo~nc REACTOR AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT: REJOINDER 

By 

O. Mate-Kole 

I read Mr. S. T. Quansah's article on the above 
topic in the Legon Observer (Vol. XI No.8) dated 
May 18-31 with deep seose of dismay at the io
cons.istencies and occasionally outright ignorance 
exhibited hy the writer. 

It seems to me that electrical energy is measured 
m ddlerent multiples of Watts: (Milliwatts, watts, 
Kilowatts, Megawatts). To say that the power of 
an atomic Reactor "was rated at 500 neutron flux" 
is equl\a1ent to saying that the height of the State 
How.e is 400 tons or that the retiring age has been 
reduced from 60 years to 55 pesewas. And how, 
may I ask, in this wide world does one determine 
tbat a nuclear reactor looks pres'igious? By its 
size? by its colour, make or what? 

False Assumptions 

On a more serious note, Mr. Quansah's sugges
tion lI,at an experimental reactor should not be 
installed in Kwabenya is based on three main pre
mJ.SeS : 

(a) That Ghana has enough, even excess energy 
for the foreseeable future through the 
Akosomho Hydro-electric Scheme, there
fore the need for nuclear energy does not 
anse. 

(b) That the "country can obtain just on request 
ex gratia, all the radioisotopes required 
for any magnitude of her nuclear research 
programme" . 

(c) And that an atomic reactor would pose a 
potential threat to the environment. 

I submit with respect that the first two positions 
c:&nnot be corroborated by the available evidence 
and the third point is exaggerated. The simple 
truth is that Akosombo generated electrical power 
is vinually exhausted. By next year (l980) it is 
expected that energy demand would have stripped 
the generating capacity of that 600 mega-watt 
lOurce. The figures below show the magnitude of 
the problem: 

Table I 

1975 ELECTRICAL ENERGY DEMAND ON 
AKOSOMBO IN MEGAWATTS 

ESTABLISHMENT 
Valco 

MEGAWATTS 
315 
172 ECG (Electricity Corp of Ghana) 

The Mines 
Akosombo Textiles/Township 
Togo-Benin 

Total 

40 
6 

26 

599 

Source:: R.A. Basoa - Power and energy 
policy in Ghana 1975/1979 

* Mr. Basoa in 1975 was the Resident 
Expert all Energy in the Min. of 

Economic Planning 

In fact the Kpong dam is under construction 
precisely because the country will be in dire need 
of the estimated 144 megawatts of electriCity it 
would generate after 1981. Not only this, Ghana 
has almost exceeded the potential limits of water 
generated electricity as the figures below confirm. 

1975 Figures: Table IT 

Project Estimated power 
Generation in 
Megawatts 

I. Akosombo 147 
2. Kpong 144 
3. Bui 170 
4. Pra River 102 
5. Tano River 56 

619 

Source: Same as for Table L 

Estimated 
Investment cost 

in US $ Million 

59 
149 
198 
195 
142 

743 million 

NB. Make an inflationary adjustment of about 
150 % in the estimated investment cost. 

The point here is that it is doubtful that Ghana 
can get the money to invest in these projects. More
over, the estimated 619 megawatts expected to be 
generated from these various hydroelectric schemes 
falls shon of the estimated 1400 megawatts needed 
by the country to fully develop and exploit its 
known bauxite deposits and service its aluminium 
and iron and steel industries. 
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Oil, the other major source of energy has become 
an expensive commodity - the present price of 
crude oil as sold to Ghana has jUlilped from 21 
dollars/barrel to 46 dollars/barrel. I leave it to 
Dr. Quansah to calculate the annual cost of this 
energy source to Ghana at the present consumption 
rate of 38 thousand barrels (38,000 per day). Is the
re any wonder that we have all these long queues 
at petrol stations around the country? From the 
above evidence it becomes clear that the claim 
that Ghana has enough, even excess, source of 
energy has no basis in fact. Whatever the motives 
of ex-president Nkrumah were when he mooted 
the idea of the creation of the nuclear research 
centre, it is now crystal clear that we have no al
ternative but to go into nuclear generated electrical 
power in the foreseable future if we have to carry 
out our vital development plans. 

Fanctioo of IAEA 

It is certainly not the case that the International 
Atomic Energy Agency IAEA is a .ort of nuclear 
salvation army which gives away isotopes on reque
st ex gratia to member states, as it is asserted by 
Dr. S. T. Quansah. The lAEA is a special agency of 
the United Nations like the WHO or the UNESCO, 
with as many as 110 member states. Its main func
tion is to "seek to accelerate and enlarge the contri- . 
bution of atomic energy to peace, health and pros
perity throughout the world; and to encourage 
and assist research on, and development and prac
tical application of, atomic energy for peaceful 
uses throughout the world." 

To carry out its functions, the IAEA collects 
funds from two sources: compulsory contributions 
from member states and voluntary contributions 
from alBuent states. The compulsory contributions 
are used for evaluation and supervision of the 
international safeguards programme to prevent 
the proliferation of nuclear armaments. The vo
luntary contributions, on the other hand, are used 
to subsidize technical assistance to mainly third 
world countries. The technical assistance is used 
mainly to provide funds to support national nuclear 
research projects in the form of fellowships to 
students from developing countries to do advanced 
studies in nuclear science in more developed coun
tries. There is intense competition for these scho
larships. 

The IAEA also supplies isotopes after careful 
scrutiny to what they think are deserving countries 
from its very limited technic~l assistance funds. 
Receiving co'lnltries pay 8 % of the cost of the t<> 
chnical assistance. It is ~ DOt correct to 

state that it supplies isotopes just on demand to 
member states. 

The issue of nuclear energy and the environment 
has been clouded with emotional and vel, confused 
exchanges between protagonists and antagonists of 
this put;' "Iar type .If energy source. The facts in 
such situations often become blurred and distorted 
with exaggerations. That is why it is nec c s"ry 
for us to do some self-detachment from the issue 
to be able to look at the problem as objectively as 
we possibly can. 

Any industrial process invariably gives rise to 
waste products, and a nuclear reactor is no excep
tion. Society is now concerned about pollution 
because much waste had been dump.::d wltl.out 
sufficient care in the past. The mines, oil spills from 
ocean tankers and heavy industry have disposed 
waste into the rivers, seas and atmosphere without 
any concern or attempt to evaluate their impact oa 
the environment. Currently, there is scanty rainfall 
in Ghana, yet timbermen are given the licence 
to deplete further our forest reset yes for foreiga 
exchange. 

MercurY pollution for example, bas appeared as 
a problem in several areas of the world and in 0IIII 

particular case bas caused disability and 
poisoning in the surrounding population. No w0n

der most western European. do not drink tap 
water. In Japan for example, traffic are 
given oxygen breaks to counteract the c:arboa 
monoxide from the thousands of automobilel 
which pollute the 3tmosphere. In an it 
is only when a considerable of poIIutanll 
in the environment bas bee.n nbserved that 'MI"_ 
are taken to limit them as in 
the use of DDT. 

In the nuclear field, howeNa', indusllW 
management was appreciated from the IM"_ 
comprehensive management 
in 1957 to dispose of radioactift : 
saIt-bed formations. In 1957, the fint c:ivilied 
clear power plants were COOling into 
The fact il that after 22 yean of ci,. 
power plants the technology for b ... -dIiIiI 
disposing of radioactive wastes is 
probkmisreaUy ~h 
alternatives should be 
mining to it. 

It cannot be duhd dud .... 
Ruefldes ,,",' ....... 10 
Opel ation of 
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kept well below what is permissible from the point 
of vIew of public health and safety by strict super
V1 I m hy the standards laid down by the WHO, 
JAF A, I LO and the InternatIOnal Commission on 
RaJ!1 )ioglcal protection. Reactor wastes are pro
duc,cJ wilen the cooling systems and fuel storage 
a c leaned uP. and from decontamination opera
tIOns flilCrs and some irridaeted components. 90% 
of the TI!a.ctO[ waste is very weakJy radioactive. 

The,e wastes can be stored in stainless steel tanks 
until they decay or can be incorporated in solid 
m. ter ai, to prevent the escape of the radioactive 
elements in them. The remaining 10% liquid high 
leV"'I ",aste (HLW) is converted by calcining into 
n ueh s;>fer solid product that requires only one
tenth as much storage space. The calcined waste 
ca be then, La -ther cOIlverted iuto glass and dum 
ped deep in Jisused mines. 

Above everything else. we also have to face the 
fact that our mortal enemies. South Africa have 
nuclear capability. At a time when Africa seems 
to be tl .. only game reserve left in the world, in 
that any racist can come in and shoot our people 
at Will (as is often the case in Zambia, Mozambique 
Shaba Province in Zaire, Angola and Namibia), 
it is most unfoTlunate that someone who actually 
h Iped In creating the Ghana Atomic Energy 
( 0'" 'llISSI'lO ,hould suggest that we should go 
back to post February 1966 period when the GAEC 
was lowd to atr,)phy because it was an Nkrumah 
;- eet If wor!. had not stopped on the Nuclear 
R actor in 1966 some of our highly skilled nuclear 
sc enll," DUg ht still be here doing fruitful research 
L nuclear sciences for the benefit of this country. 

LEGON OBSERVER AGENTS 

AND SUBSCRmERS 

Please. Note: all Cheques. 

Money Orders and Postal 

Orders should be made payable to 

TIm LEGON OBSERVER 

Opinion 
REFLECTIONS ON A REVOLUTION: 

HAS ANYTIllNG REALLY CHANGED? 

By 

Peter Nelson 

As a foreign resideut, I have made it my policy 
to refrain from any sort of participation in the 
politics of tllis country. However, like everybody 
else, I am capable of making observations, and have 
my own opinions as to the fundamental problems 
facing Ghanaian society. 

On the morning of June 4, I was awakened 
by the enthusiastic cheering of students who had 
been listening to the radio announcement of the 
latest coup. This morning June 16, I was awakened 
in similar circumstances to those which had persis
ted twelve days previously. But this time the cheer
in~ .nd general merriment was heralded by the 
announcement that the first of the new regime's 
promised executions in respect of crimes against 
the state, had just taken place. Significantly they 
started with the ex-Head of State, Mr. I. K. Ache
ampong. who was widely considered to be puLlic 
enemy number one. It seems then, a reasonable 
moment to draw up a Balance Sheet of the 'Revol
ution's' acts and events over the past twelve days. 

Although spasmodic fighting continued for two 
days, the forces of Flt-Lt. Rawlings were largely 
in control by the early morning of the 4th. The 
early announcements talked about a 'house clean
ing' campa.ign which wali to ~t.'lrt with the army, 
the 'extended and needless sufferings of the masses' 
and 'you are either part of the solution or part of 
the problem'. 

The first car load of triumphant soldiers appeared 
on the Legon campus a little prior to 8.00 a.m. 
They were acclaimed by the students, many of 
wbom exuberantly chased after the car. As subse
quent events were to conflIm, the students consi
dered themselves to be deeply involved in and a 
definite part of the solution. 

On day tluneen of the 'Revolution' we have 
already witnessed the setting up of military courts 
and the !:>ringing to book of enemies of the State. 
We have thus been given the first tangible proof 
as to the cleanmg up of Ghanaian politics in pre
paration for the return to civilian rule. For the 
moment, however, the 'Military' is as firmly in 
control as ever, the advent of civilian rule has been 
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delayed by a furher three months and we are left 
only "ith promises, over the fulfilment of which 
we have very little control. 

We have also witnessed the all too common 
sight of the excesses and barbaric practices of a 
"ictorious army. Rumours and eye witness accounts 
of drunken soldiers looting and terrorising the 
civilian popUlation are many. In choosing the tar
gets for their actions they seemed to rely on their 
own arbitrary judgement as to \\ ho was to bl.me 
for the country's ills. In the majority of cases they 
were the traders, the Lebanese and the Indians. 
In Kumasi, these acts of barbarism culminated in 
soldiers driving shaven hoarders and profiteers 
through the streets forcing them to display placards 
summarising their crimes and asking to be put to 
death by way of atonement. 

Dynamiting Houses 

Perhaps the one bright note in all this confusion 
has been the forcing of goods and commodities 
into the open market at control prices. However, 
this has led to endless queuing, and although the 
military and the police seem to be doing their best 
to keep order, angry scuffles and exchanges are 
frequent. Judging by the unsatisfied demand, the 
drop in prices has re~ulted in an excess of pur
chasing power which, because of general shortages, 
is unlikely to be satisfied in the ncar future. In an 
effort to force goods onto the open market to miti
gate these ,hortages the A.F.R.C. (Armed Forces 
Revolutionary Council) has ordered the dynamiting 
of the hoarders' houses. Whatever its merits as a 
deterrent against hoarding such an order, when 
viewed against a country already suffering from a 
shortage of bricks and mortar, seems excessive 
and irrational. 

If the general short term e/fects of any change 
have been negative, as is normal, what have been 
its e/fects at Legon? At the time of the coup, the 
campus was beset by \Vater and electricity failures 
which were leading to serious food shortages. The 
rest of Accra seemed unaware of this situation, 
as evidenced by the total Inadequacy of water tan
kers, and the soldiers' di,appointment at being 
unable to make their victory address to the students, 
due to the campus being engulfed in totll darkness, 
This, aJlied to the general sentiment of euphoria 
amI excitement, caused the temporary suspension 
of Ie· tures. Th:Js, 01 learning that beer \ .. ·as availa
ble in the 'Cafeteri,', and having been unable to 
procure any for a con,iderablc length of time, 1 
decided tf' compe"'"te f"r the lack of food in my 
stomach with a jug of beer. 

Needless to say, the rest of Legon had similar 
ideas, the queue was long and things were not 
helped by foam instead of beer flowing out of the 
pumps. After an hour I noticed that if the same 
number of people were still i~ front of me as when 
I arrived they were certainly not the same people. 
Closer examination soon revealed queue jumping, 
more :lopul"rly k~o"n as 'charging', and the popu
lar Ghanaian practice of favouring friends and 
relatives who have ju,t arrived by directly inllo
ducing them ;"'to the queue or by procuring addi
tional quantities to satisfy their demand. A similar 
practice is adopted every day by the dainty and 
cultured ladies of Volta HaJI when acquiring their 
midday meal. . 

My problem In such a situation is that a' a 
'white,' although this practice makes me angry, 
I feel reticent about voicing my discontent. Al
though Ghanaians cannot in anyway be accused of 
being racist, past experience has taught me that 
there will always be one unthinking person who in 
a moment of frustration ",11 say 'that's the way we 
do things here and if you don't like it you 
can always leave". All I can do is hope that some
body else will object, and in this case some of the 
students did, and a committee of control was 
formed to police the queue. 

Excessive Tolerance 

Even then, due 00 doubt to the Ghanaian male's 
unaccountable desire to please the female element 
of his society at all times, two new female arrivals 
were allowed to go straight to the head of the queue 
to the detriment of those who had already been 
""iting an hour and a half. I "ill never cease to be 
amazed by the tolerance displayed by Ghanaians 
under extreme provocation. So ingrained is this 
practice of first satisfying friends and relallves, 
and to hell with the rest of society, that when, out 
of a sense of 'fair play' I explained to my recently 
arrived friends that no, I would not buy them beer, 
they were obviously disgruntled. 

Since the 'Revolution' I have t .... ice a day been 
climbing the hill to the Registrar's office in search 
of ~ standard letter which should normally consist 
of two paragraphs. I had been chasing this letter 
for nearly two weeks prior to the "Revolution" 
and I can say that I have not noticed any appre
ciable increase in the speed or efficiency of the 
work of the individu.lls concerned. They \\-ere, 
in fact, to be found absent from their posts even 
more often than before. but this is no doubt to be 
expected in a period of revolution. 

If the .<pression of my disappointment in the 
revolutionary new approach to life at Legon is a 
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little laboured, I hope it will be justified by the 
observations which I will draw therefrom. I am 
fully aware that individuaJs need to supplement 
theIr totally inadequate salaries through external 
actiVities, and given the present environment I 
do not expect student behaviour to be orderly and 
rational at aU times. However, there come out of 
this. two very important points: 

(I) Gi,en its protected environment, a Uni
versity is usuaJly at the pulse of a nation's intellec
tual activity and as such it should be a catalyst 
for change and a leader in generating new ideas. 
If the University is unable to change and discipline 
itself in the support of the 'bouse cleaning' exercise 
to rebuild the nation, then how can one expect the 
masses to change their behaviour? 

(2) The students, as a declared part of the 
solution. have openly supported the bringing to 
justice of persons guilty of bankrupting tbe State 
as a result of their smash-and-grab policy to favour 
tbelT families and friends. Yet at the same time, 
the cream of the country's intelligentsia continues 
to adopt the very same philosophy in the small 
matter of purchasing a jug of beer. It is fairly safe 
to assume that some of these same students will 
one day lead the country in government and indus
try. Is there then any hope that Ghana will ever 
be one nation and that an attitude other tban 'to 
hell with the rest, let's look after our friends and 
family' "ill ever exist? 

If the 'Revolution' is to be something more than 
'J.J.'s Revenge' let us please hear something more 
positive than 'Iet the blood flow', think on! 

For the Record 
JUNI:; 11 

AFRC DECREE PUBLISHED 
A Decree establishing the 14-member Armed 

Forces Revolutionary Council was published today 
in Accra. The 14 member Council is headed by 
FIt. Lt. Jerry John Rawlings who led the junior 
Army officers to topple the Supreme Military 
Council (SMC) on June 4. 

JUNE 11 

ASSETS OF AKUFFO AND 52 OTHERS 
FROZEN 

The Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 
CAFRC) has with immediate effect frozen the assets 
and bank accounts of General F. W. K. Akuffo, 
former Head of State and 52 other top ranking 
army and police officers, and businessmen. 

According to an official statement issued in 
Accra today, the assets of their wives and children 
are also frozen. 

JUNE 11 

MILITARY COURTS SET UP 
The Armed Forces Revolutionary Council has 

set up military courts to try persons found to have 
committed various crimes against the state. 

Persons who will be found guilty by the court 
will be shot by a firing squad. This forms part of 
the national house-cleaning exercise being under
taken by the Council following the revolution 
which toppled the SMC administration on June 4. 

Meanwhile, the Teshie Military Range has been 
prepared in readiness for the people who will face 
the firing squad. 

JUNE 13 

CHURCHES WANT FIRM DATE 
The National Catholic Secretariat and the Chris

tian Council of Gbana have urged the Armed 
Forces Revolutionary Council (0 set a firm date 
for return to constitutional rule. 

Such a commitment «is necessary to win the 
country the international sympathy and assistance 
without which our efforts at rebuilding our shat
tered economy will be virtually impossible", the 
Council asserted. A memorandum to the Council 
signed by the Rt. Rev. Dominic Andoh, president 
of the Catholic Bishops' Conference and the Rev. 
C. Awotwi Pratt, chairman of the Christian Coun
cil, said a maximum period of three months should 
allow it to initiate its clean-up exercise. 

JUNE 14 

HOUSES TO GO DOWN 
The Armed Forces Revolutionary Council today 

directed that houses in which hoarded goods are 
nncovered would be demolished and the goods 
confiscated to tho State. 

JUNE 14 
CONSTITUTION PROMULGATED 

The Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 
CAFRC) today promulgated the Constitution pre
pared by the ConslJtuent Assembly with a few 
amendments and corrections which it thinks neces
sary in the national interests. 

The Constitution of the Republic of Ghana 
Decree signed by FIt. Lt. J. J. Rawlings, Chairman 
of the AFRC, said the Constitution is the one by 
which Ghana shall be governed and shall have 
force of law. 

The Constitution shall come into force on Octo-
• 

ber 1, 1979, or such earlier date as the AFRC 
may appoint. 
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JUNE 16 

ACHEAMPONG AND UTUKA SHOT BY 
FIR1NG SQUAD 

Mr. I. K. Acbeampong, former Head of State 
and Chairman of the SMC, and Major-General 
E. K . Utuka, former Border Guard Commander, 
were today executed by tiring squad at the Teshie 
Military Range in Accra. 

Tbe two had been found guilty of crime> against 
the State by the special court set by the Armed 
Forces Revolutionary Council. 

JUNE 2S 
• 

PNP WINS THE ELECTIONS 
Dr. Hilla Limann's People's Nationa! Party 

(PNP) won this year's Parliamentary elections to 
return the country to constitutional rule with 71 
out of 140 seats. 

In the Presidential race however, there is going 
to be a run-off between Dr. Hilla Limann and Mr. 
Victor Owusu of the Popular Front Party. 

Dr. Limann polled the highest number of votes 
followed by Mr. Owusu but none of them could 
obtain the required 50 % or more of the total votes 
cast as required by the Presidential Election 
(Amendment) Decree. Detailed results among the 
four top candidates were : William Ofori Atta, 
UNC, 311 , 264 (17.41 %);: Hilla Limann, PNP, 
631,559 (35.32°;';), Victor Owu,u, PFP, 533,928 
(29.86 ~~) and Frank George Bernasko, ACP. 
167,775 (9.38 %) 
JUNE 2S 

SPECIAL COURTS DECREE 
The Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 

(AFRe) Special Courts Decree 1979 has been 
enacted and signed by the Chairman of the AFRC, 
FIt. Lt. Jerry Rawlings. The decree applies to 
offences committed since February 24, 1966. 

Offences listed as triable by the Special Court 
include : 

(a) the acquisition or obtaining of any loan, 
property. material, promise, favour or 
advantage whatsoever by any person who 
uses, abuses or exploits his official position 
in any public service. 

(b) illegal or dishonest acquisition of property 
by a public officer, citizen of Ghana or 
other persons resident in Ghana, and 

(e) tntentional or reckless misapplication of, 
or cause of loss or damage to public pro
perty. 
The decree further said anv person found 
guilty by a special court of any of the 
offences ,pecified shall be Jiable on convic
tion to sufter death by ~ring squad or to 
imprisonment with penal labour for a term 
not less than three years and the confisca
tion to the State of any assets found by the 
court to have been illegaUy or dishonestly 
acquired by such person. 

JUNE 26. 

SIX EXECUTED BY FIR1NG SQUAD 

Two former military Heads of State, General 
F .W.K. AkuJfo a~d Lt-General Okatakyie Akwasi 
Amankwa Afrifa were today executed in public 
by firtng squad at the Teshie Shooting Range in 
Accra. 

Also executed were Rear-Admiral Joy Amedume, 
former Navy Commander, Air Vice-MarshaU 
George Yaw Boakye, former Air Force Com'Tlan
der, Major-General Robert Kotei, former Chief 
of Defence Staff, all members of the erstwhile 
Supreme Military Council and Colonel Roger 
Felli, former CommISSioner for Foreign Affairs . 

All the six were found guilty under the Armed 
Forces Revolutionary Council Special Courts 
Decree and were condemncd to death by firing 
squad. 

This brought to 8 the number of army officers 
executed so far by the AFRC. 

JUNE 27 

JUDICIARY MEETS AFRC 

Judges of the superior courts in Accra today 
held a meeting behind closed doors with the Chief 
Justice. 

The subject of the meeting was the impact of 
recent events of the administration of justice in the 
country. 

Although what the judges decided was not made 
known to the press, it was understood that a dele
gation comprising the Chief Justice and two judges 
met the AFRC at Burma Camp. 

JUNE 27 

CHURCHES EXPRESS CONCERN 

The Christian Council of Ghana and the Na
tional Catholic Secretariat have expressed grave 
concern over the secret trials and the subsequent 
executions by firing squad of the eight senior officers 
of the Ghana Armed Forees. 

In a memorandum to the Chairman of the Armed 
Forces Revolutionary Council, the two religious 
bodies noted that it was obviously too late to do 
anything about what had already taken place. 

They, however, cautioned that in the case of the 
remaining officers still in detention. clearly spelt 
out procedures must be follo\\ed in trying to bring 
tbem to justice in respect of any oftences they are 
suspected to have committed. 

The Synod committee of the Presbyterian Church 
of Ghana has also appealed to the Armed Forces 
Revolutionary Council to initiate immediate steps 
to put an end to further killings. 

The church registered Its protest against the 
execution by firing squad even tbough it endorsed 
the house-cleaning exercise. 
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Editorial 
STICKING TO THE ESSENTIALS 

On taking po\\er. the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 
:,et Itself the major objective or removmg from our publiC lire 
persons and pracllces whIch had brought the country on the 
verge of collapse. This house-cleaning exercise started with 
the very top people 10 government. state corporations and 
Institutions and bUSinessmen controllrng very large enter
prises. The excrcl:,e has taken the form or investigating ho\\ 
peopl'! acquired theIr as~eb by means of trial~ .md other mea· 
~urr ... State property In private hands and carli; purchased with 
pUblic {und, but beIng used by indIVIduals are being retneved. 
All these steps are meant to ensure that there shall be no 
private enjoyment at the expense of the stale, that is. the 
ordinary citizen. 

Following the initial investigations, the sealX' of the exerci.;,c 
has been broadened to go much lower down to senior civil 
!)ef\ants. bank managers. Lorporation officials and others 
even 10 the prrvate sector One immediate re<;ult of the e'(ercise 
is that people have become more circumspect and the lesson 
has been brought home clearly that nobody is immune from 
investigation into how pe haCf acqUired assets. The ultimate 
objective of 'he exercise is th"t 'landards of proper behaVIOur 
In public life will b. evolved which will all be to the betterment 
of the country. The AFRC deserves the fulle;! suppor! of 
Ghallaians III carrying Out this long overdue cleansing. oper3-
tlOn. 

But the AFRC has also sel Itself another ta,k. namely th"t 
of bnnglng dOIl'n the intoler"bly high cc>sl nf liv/llg wl';ch 
had made Jif~ almost meaningless for the vast majoritv of 
honest people. It has ,"structed that r.llt l'e reduced becau« 
rents have been absurdly high in recent time:,. It has also issued 
directives to bu£iness houses and traders to sell at "control" 
price For commodities which hall no "control" prices. the
AFRC Ilself fixed prices which appeared to them to be 
reasonable. and in fact there can hardly be JOy quarrel about 
some price fixing. A ... far as imported good ... am concerned. 
the '''lem appears to have wor~ed well, and this has brouJht 
con"dera ble reher to people 

IIUl It must be admitted lhal ta~ing the price control exercIse 
as a whole. the results have been rather dIsappointingly mixed 
The basic locally produced foods are still expensi,e and hove 
become very scarce. Inlltally. certain rough and high·handed 
methods used by the soldiers In force prices do" n creal"d 

• 
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panic am(>ng food producers and sellers and ac
counted for the scarcity . Things seem to have 
settled down now and lhe rough method, seem to 

have been abandoned. but the food " still not 
appearing: in the markets. One may well ask. what 
is the explanation for this state of affairs? 

It must have become quite clear to anyone who 
has reftected on the pr('blem that the" hole rood 
qlJ('stion is a vf!ry complex one. It involves a whole 
net"" ork of per,om; and agencies The foodselh'rs 
blame driver::, fur charging high prices for transport: 
rt f:: drivers in turn ex.plain their high fares by re~ 

ferring to the poor condition of roads , the CQ,l of 
spare parts (or more often their unavailability) 
and the charges by nders: the fiuers in turn put 
the bbmc on the srare parts dealers and the whole
salers. In trying therefore to solve the food problem. 
Flight Lt. Rawlings h3S hau within (he I~st few 
\\ e e k s to talk Succc&sivel) to transport 
(Hlmers. mechanic~. spare parb de~~lers. ~tc. ad
monishing them to redu~'e their chargc~. 

V/hat this means is that as one probes the que
:,[ion deeper. one discove rs that the problem is 
very complex and th at the ch~~in cannot t:3sily be 
broken. It is not really a question of every link in 
the chain si mply trying to pass the buck: each 
IIAk docs in fact have genuine dltficultJes. It all 
boilc; d0\VII to th.::. ba'lic fact that our economy is 
In sham'Jl..::s and thal the normal economic Jaws 
rebte-..I to ... carcity are In operation. It ?bo means 
that a(lmonitlons or good wiJi an: just not \!nough . 
\Vhat ~'tl' need is. very careful plannIng that looks 
at each sector and how it IS related to the other. 
.lust tinkellng ·.'.i th .:;uch ~ complex situation cannm 
produ<:e .. tIly rt'sldts. 

The Obsener therefore takes th~ poslllon that 
the .'\FRC IS lrying (0 tackle too ma ny problt:ms 
.It the same lime. We have ahso lutt'iy no doubt 
e:ab;)UL th.: good Inte-ntion;; of the Council to bring 
relief to the orJinary Ghanaian who ha::;. endured 
... ~) m u C' h nee die ~:, sufferi ng for so long. 
nlH wr.: w 0 u I d like tn a d vis e the AFRC lll:H 
what is worth doing is worrh doing well Now. grven 
{he LIme at lhe disposal of the CllUncil and the 
(;omplexity of the \'. hole distft butive sy~tem. we 
doubt whether they can make any apr!'eciable 
imract In this area. As long as \\oe face the funda
menIa l probleins of inadequate Clupplies of food, 
so much mOfe- difficult will il be to try to control 
dbtrihulion and pftces. and all indica lions are that 
(he supply ::.i ttlatlon b not going LO impruve wilhin 
the short period left to the AFRC. 

Our advice therefore, as we have said elsewher~ 
In thi ... issue. is tbat the AFRC should direct Jl~ 

e n erg I e s towards carefully sele<:ted ohjectives. 
such as the investi,gatilln oi individuals and com~ 
panies and ~ven there ,vithout t:asting the nct so 
wide ali to m(ike their enquiries perfunclOry. Thi~ 

parlicular service lhl!Y can certainly render tl'l: 
country withlll th2 time at their disposal. 
Ir they achieved only lhi ... , tht:y would have rende
red invaluable servicl':! to Ghana.The AFRC ha<; 
shown so far thuL it is a government of at:tion "hich 
really rr.!ean~ bu~jncss., (Jnd their actions in CUll ing 
peorle do",,," l~' size' are appreciated by the va::.t 
majnrity. Where previous gllVcrnments only eX
horted people and thrcat<llcd Without hovmg the 
clear conscience. moral ccurag~ 01 the \\ ill to act. 
the AFRC has backed its words with deeds. Th" 
is. a refieshing depar ture from the past. and It j:::. 

therefore ilTIportant that the AFRC should not 
take more than tiley can hanule el';'eclively. 

A crop or fuiJures even in matters nf marginal 
concern will tend to dc!tract from thei r overall 
,sllcce.;,s and blulli. (he Impact U[\V:Ml tht:y .lre tr) Ing 

to do. If by the tllne they leave the scene the AFRC. 
cou ld tt:uve (l \t)cjety committed to prohity and 
accountabilil) 111 public lire. that alone will have 
earned them a lasting pl ace in the history of lhl~ 
country. 

Politics 
REVISE THE VOTERS' REGISTER 

By 
Ivan Addae-Mensah 

The 1979 General ::l nd Presl :ential elections are 
now l\Vcr. and the People's National Party has 
won bllLh the Parliamentary and the fjr~1 nlund 
(,r the Presiden~iaJ elections. with 71 Olll of 140 
SCdlS in the parliamenta ry and abollt 40Y, of the 
voles in the Presidential electIons. Tht: PHrty'~ 
Presidclltidi candidate was able to v,·in in m0rt: 
constituencies than the actual number of parha
mentary seat" the party won. The PNP \\ins ahn 
the onl y party that wa<. ahle to wi n .::.eal ~ in aJi the 
9 regiono;; of (he country. This cieclion het ... p~rhap!'i 
been Olle of the nll)sl I:eenl} contested. tinJ perhaps 
one of the calmest electi ons ever held in Ihis coun
try. This artide atll.:mph w analyse ~n me of the 
trends Wal ha\'~ t:magcd in these elecllolb. 

Tn this 3nicle, J \\i:;h It) l'oncentrate on the num, 
her of registl..!rcd voters, thl! pcn.:entage poll. &nu 
how these rel ~te to previous elections. 

A cursory look at the voting figures irnmedlalcl) 
suggest" a 'ery low poll. Huwever. a do~oer exami
nation of the .... oting figure, a!,d c()mpari~on Ilf these 
iO the i969 elections and the Union Gl>vt:rnment 
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referendum. reveals certain very disturbing trends 
that cast very serious doubts on the authenticity 
of the number of registered voters recorded during 
the recent registration exercise. Table I below quite 
clearly reveals that whereas there have been very 
little increase in the actual numbers of voters who 
exercised tbeir voting rights in tbe 1969 as com
pared to the 1979 elections, the number of regis
tered voters has increased in leaps and bounds 
over the last ten years. 

I am reliably informed that some of the recent 
voters registers sold to Parliamentary Candidates 
sbow in some cases, households with over 200 
people. There is one classic case, reported in the 
Sekondi-Takoradi area where one house was aUe
ged to contain over 1,000 registered voters. These 
suggest clearly that during the 1977/78 registration 
exercise, the figures were grossly inHated. There 
are several factors to which this could be attributed, 
namely 

TABLE I COMPARlSON OF VOTING PATIER."IS. 1969-1979 

1969 
Constituency No. Reg. No. Voted 

UNIGOV 1978 
No. Reg. No. Voted 

1979 
No. Reg. No. Vofed 

1969-1979 
% Incr. % Incr. 

Offinso (Ash.) 19,042 12,865 31,400 

Assin (Centr) 22,161 16,155 47,326 
Kwamc Danso 

(BA) 12,962 8,524 31,795 
Sefwi Wiawso 

(WR.) 23,462 15,984 54,305 

Dzodze (YR.) 7,825 4,077 I 1,805 
Gonja West 

(NR.) 17,163 8,458 34,834 
Akropong 

(ER.) 17,440 11,048 29,763 
Ablekuma 

(Gt. Ac.) 19,182 15,643 60,006 
Bawku East 

CUR) 18, I 88 12,884 33,452 

Even allowing for the alleged inflation of votes 
in the UNIGOV referendum, in aU the three elec
tions under consideration, the total votes cast wefe 
quite similar, 1.4 million, in 1969, and about 2mil
lion in both UNIGOV and the 1979 elections. 
Voting in individual constituencies were even more 
strikingly similar, and the increases in numbers of 
votes cast have been minimal, except perhaps in 
areas of Accra, where expansion in residential 
housing could account for the relatively larger 
increases. However, examination of the number of 
registered voters shows increases, in some cases, 
of over 300% (344% in Okaikwei). Even in rela
tively rural areas like Assin in the Central Region, 
Sefwi Wiawso in the Western Region, and Kwame 
Danso in the Brong Ahafo Region, where popula
tions are relatively steady. increases in number of 
registered ·voters are 145 %, 165 % and 205 % 
respectively, whereas corresponding percentage 
increases in those who have actually exercised 
their Civic rights, is 15 %, 27 % and minus 5 % 
respectively. 

It is extremely difficult to accept a situation 
where over a ten·year period, and in a country 
where about 45 % of the population is under 15 
years old, the number of registered voters could 
rise by an average of about 140 % when the popula
tion of the country has not risen by more than 4 % 
per annum. 

(a) Official inflation in anticipation of future 
attempts to rig the 1978 referendum in 

19,352 

21,023 

10,843 

33,208 

3,007 

23,053 

12,926 

25,821 

23,559 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

Reg. Voters 

36,610 14,092 92% 9.5% 

54,340 18,624 145 % 15.3 % 
. 

39,273 8,098 203% -5% 

62,350 20,233 165 % 26.5% 

13,138 3,373 68% -17.3 % 

39,409 11 ,802 130 % 39.5% 

32,790 11 ,894 88% 7.7";~ 

66,597 23,622 247 % 51 % 

34,650 14,961 90.5% 16.1 % 

favour of one of the two issues. 
Inadvertent multiple registrations by some 
individuals. 
Computer errors which resulted in repeti-
tion of certain names one prominent Gha-
naian tells me his name appears three times 
on the voters' register, with the same address 
but in different wards. ~ , _ ot..<> .... '" - ' 
Inflation by over zealous registration officers 
who wanted to create the impression to their 
superiors that they were doing a marvellous 
job in the alloted period for registration. 
I am reliably informed that in certain areas, 
registration officers were paid in relation 
to the number of voters they CO;u1 ~d register 1 
in a given period. This could in _ 
Officers presenting a lot of ghost and 
addresses to their superiors in order to 
earn their keep. It is alleged that in some 
cases, even children and babies were re
gistered. 

I would therefore seriously suggest to the Elec
toral Commissioner. to institute as a matter of 
urgency, within the next year or so, a fresh regis
tration exercise which should be scrupulously 
supervised. But even before this, the Commis
sioner could do well to get his computer staff to 
prepare a programme that could be used to elimi
nate any repetitions. 0 r obvious over-registrations. 
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ELECI'ION 1979 

Compiled And Edited 

By 

Ivan Addae-Mensah 

IN this issue, we publish the results of the 1979 
Parliamentarv and Presidential elections. The 
rc 'ults f the first round of the elections, held on 
18th June were fuUy discussed in the last issue 
'f t e Ob Her (Vol. Xl No. 10). 

Th, resul" of the second round of the Preside,}
tial el i,ms arc shown in Tables I & II. These 
result, "cre compileJ from the Results Board 
t the Independence Square, and cross-checked 

as far as possible with those announced over the 
adlO. and or publ~shcd in the Daily Graphic and 

Ghanaian Times. At the time of going to press, 
the full details of the official resul,; as published 
in the Gazette by the Electoral C,'mmissioner, 
were not available for final scrutiny and cross
_heckmg with our results. 

It will be observed that the summary of results, 
hown in Table II, differs slightly in detail from 

that announced by the Electoral Commissioner, 
who,e figures are shown in parenthesis in the 
bottom column of the table. These differences are 
very mmor, and do not affect the final percentages 
to any significant extent. We cannot be sure of the 
source of these minor differences, neither can we 
stale categorically that our calculations and figures 
are the currect ones. But it is significant to note 
that wh,;- cross-checking our results with those 
published in the local newspapers and radio, we 
,1Js<;overed not less than ten cases where the results 
recorded (>n the results Board from where we ob
tained most of our figures, differed from those 
pubhshed in the local dailies. Moreover, the Elec
tural Commission is not unknown to have commit
ted errors of addition of figures in compilation of 
election r.sults even for publication in the Gazette. 
For example in the 1969 election results published 
in the Gaz.ttc of 19th September 1969, there are 
n t Je s than six cases of arithmetical errors. The 
n' ber m the Union Government referendum is 
~ en hIgher. Similar errors can be found in the 
19 4 and '956 election results. The minor discrep
anCIes could therefore have arisen from several 
Source., not excluding the Electoral Commission. 
We arc however publishing these results and ana
lyses to serve as a permanent record for all our 
reader especially those who may not have access 
to "mcial records of the Electoral Commission 
easily. 

The results of the Presidential Election run-off 
show certain interesting features which need to 
be highlighted. 

a) The winning candidate won the majority of 
votes in 105 constituencies, the same number 
as the winning party, the Progress Party, in 
the 1969 General Elections. 

b) The percentage of votes cast in favour of the 
winning candidate (62 %) was almost the 
same as that which the losing candidate clai
med in his pre-election campaign as the votes 
cast against his opponent in the first ballot. 

c) The poil was higher than in the first ballot 
(1.8 million as against 1.75 million). This 
raises certain quescions with regard to com
ments made by various journalists on the radio 
and in the press, on the day of the election, 
that polling was very low. These conclu
sions were drawn without any factual ba-is. 
lt was based mainly on visual observations 
of the absence of long queues at polling sta
tions. No journalist paused to ask questions 
like 
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i) are there no queues becallse voting has 
been much smoother? 

ii) How many people had voted at the time of 
visting a particular polling station, as com
pared with the number who had voted at 
about the same time during the first ballot. 

We wish humbly to suggest that such investiga
tive reporting could go a long way to prevent 
tbe creation of wrong impre"ions in the minds 
of the public, on such occasions. 

Elsewhere in this issue, wc publish an article 
whicb seeks to raise very serious doubts about the 
reliability of the Voter's Register. It is significant 
to note that the voting figures, in tbe second round 
of tbe Presidential elections, constituency by cons
tituency, and region by region, fall within the same 
limit. of voting patterns established since 1969, 
compared. with the huge increases in the number 
of registered "oters. 

Balanced Voting 

One la,t point worth making is that contrary 
to popular belief that the voting pattorns, espe
cially in Asbanti and Brong-Ahafo, \lero tribally 
based, the figures available do not seem to support 
this contention. I n fact i'l both Ashanti and Brong
Abafo, Dr. Limann was able to narrow the gap 
between him and Mr. Owusu, bi' polling a sligbtly 
bigber percentage of the votes than he did during 
the first round. One signihcant result worth noting 
was in Sunyani, where during the first round, 
voting was 12,142 to 6675 in favour of Mr. Owusu, 
and 12,562 to 9,197 in favour of Mr Owusu in the 
second round. Tbis is in contrast to what happened 
in say WalewaJe, where voting was 6643 to 1014 
in favour of Dr. Limann in the first round, and 
16,182 to 865 in the second round. It is how
ever true that Dr. Limann made big gains in all 
regions, whether Akan or non·Akan, whereas Mr. 
Owusu fdiled very badly in non!Akan areas, 
especially tbe Volta region. 

As was expected, virtually all the ACP votes 
went to Dr. Limann during the second round. He 
also picked up virtually all the U.N.C. votes in 
almost every region, including even Eastern and 
Ashanti regions, where Mr. Owusu was expected to 
win many of these votes. Is the schism between 
the former coUeagues of the Progress Party who 
found themselves in the P.F.P. and U.N.C. now 
a permanent feature? Or was the ability of the 
P.N.P. to pick up all tbese ftoating votes in tbe 
second round, another manifestation of their orga
nisational ability, and their appeal to grassr£ots 
opinion leaders, as opposed to top-level negotia
tions? Readers' guess is as good as mine. 
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RESULTS OF THE 1979 
GENERAL ELEt.:"'-I"'IONS 

GREATER ACCRA REGION 

CANDIDATE PARTY 

S. N. Adjiri-B1ankson PFP 
F A. Attoh SOF 
A. N. Quaye ACP 
T. N. Cofie UNC 
Dr. F. O. Okine PNP 

A. N. A. Ashley ACP 
C. Shaneo Bruce PNP 
K. Quartey TFP 
N. N. Heward-Mills UNC 
S. A. Odoi Sykes PFP 
Yusuuf N. Collison SOF 

K. B. Asante SOF 
C. R. Maim PNP 
E. Nortey ACP 
F. N. Okla TFP 
Harry Sawyerr UNC 
F. B. Swaniker PFP 

P A. Adjetey UNe 
G. L. K. M. Markwei PNP 
A. O. Laryea ACP 
W. Laryea TFP 
E. K. Sekon SOF 
Guy Nee Whang PFP 

Alhaji C. Ahdurahman SOF 
I. C. Quaye PFP 
David Lamptey UNe 
Mohammed S. Farl PNP 
Alhaji Y. Shoetan ACP 
Yussif Haruna TFP 

Nii Amaa Amarteifio UNe 
Noneye Barnor ACP 
H. O. Lamptey PFP 
N. A. Okai TFP 
O. N. A. Oku SOF 
J. N. A. Hyde PNP 

S. S. Adjetey PFP 
J. Allotei Cotie UNe 
J Y. N. Atople)' SDF 
C. Fynn-Williams ACP 
J. K. Osei TFP 
S. L. Tetteh PNP 

. 
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TOTAL 
VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

4,727 
428 

2,923 
8,105 UNC 23,622 
7,439 

1,129 
4,347 

130 
4,998 
5,907 PFP 16,645 

134 

0 
6,648 

.2.420 
233 

7,895 UNC 21.757 
4,561 

11,526 UNe 30,613 
8,468 
4,073 

219 
507 

5,820 

284 
6,718 
7,700 

11 ,454 PNP 28,397 
2,061 • 

180 

10,258 
4,927 
8, III 

249 
347 

12,138 PNP 36,030 

5,099 
4,228 

221 
3,355 

173 
11,785 PNP 24,861 
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I 
TOTAL 

CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 
CAST 

GA J. C. Armah SDF 311 
J . Q. Botchway UNC 2,538 
J. N. A. Codjoe TFP 157 
L. L. Lamptey PFP 1,951 
E. S. M. Commodore PNP 4,292 PNP 10,119 
E. N. Yartey ACP 870 

DANGBE-SHAT S. K. Afade-Nagai TFP 122 
Dr. J. S. Djangmah SDF 877 
Prof. E. V. T. Engmann PNP 3,128 PNP 6,060 
1. Ago Mensah UNC 784 
A. C. K. Nartey ACP 179 
J. T. Offei PFP 970 

ADA D. M. Akortia PFP 705 
Mrs. E. R. Ameto-Williams PNP 4,276 PNP 7,635 
Dr. F. T. Darko UNC 2,060 
E. Mac-Tetteh SDF 436 
C. K. Teye TFP 50 
S. A. Toj<po-Ayikue ACP 108 

ASHANTI REGION 

TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNE VOTES 

CAST 

OFFINSO Yaw Antwi ACP 92 
Kofi Asare SDF 81 
E. K. Ntori TFP 251 
E. K. Nkansah PNP 3,872 14,092 

, N. O. K. Nti UNC 3,399 
K. Takyi - Bereko PFP 6,397 PFP 

• 

AFIGYA-
KWABRE A. Nti-Addae UNC 2,289 

K. Obeng-Akyamfour ACP 113 
K. Ofori-Kuragu PFP 5,949 PFP 12,418 
D. Osei-Mensah PNP 3,212 
Kwame Sarfo SDF 855 

AGONA-
KWABRE P. Aboagye-Bonner • UNC 4,566 

K. A. O. Barfour TFP 346 
R. E. Bawua PNP 3,180 20,053 
I. K. Boakye PFP 11,827 PFP 
Nkrumah Boatong ACP 134 
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TOTAL 
CO STITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY YOTES WINNER YOTES 

CAST 
-

ATWIMA-
NWABIAGYA N. K. Adusei UNC 1,471 

A. Barfour-Adjel TFP 280 
J. A. Kufour PFP 7,898 PFP 14,631 
G. M. Owusu PNP 4,824 
T. K. Sefah SDF 101 
E. K. Senchire ACP 57 

An IMA-
MPO UA Boa-Amponsem UNC 1,177 

B.Osei ACP 142 
C. Y. Boateng PNP 7,218 
Daniel Donkor PFP 7,485 PFP 16,270 
J. A. Kessie TFP 146 
Alex Mensah SDF 102 

ATWIMA-
AM \NSIE J. E. Akowua PNP 2,947 

P. A. Mensah ACP 125 
B. K. Awua SDF 2\0 12,354 
Kofi Boateng UNC 1,751 
D. D. Osei TFP 421 
J. Y Owu,u PFP 6,900 PFP 

-
JUABEN 
EDWESO J. E. Amoah PFP 5,822 PFP 

E. A. Boateng PNP 3,238 
Prof A. Adu Boahen UNC 3,647 13,010 
Opoku Kakyire TFP 206 
Samuel Mensah ACP 97 

AMANSIE WEST Abu Bukari TFP 267 
P. O. Agyebeng UNe 1,256 
F. M. Boakye SDF 181 
M. C. Kyeremanten PNP 4,686 13,090 
J K.Obeng PFP 6,535 PFP 
P. G. Osci Bonsu ACP 165 

AMA"ISIE-
ENTRAL N. N. A. Ababio ACP 131 

K. P. Agyekum PFP 8,266 PFP 
E. K. Darko SDF 142 13,928 
K. Osei-Mensah UNC 962 
B. Owusu-Boakye PNP 4,427 

-
A lANSIE-EAST N. K. Adu - Boahen PNP 5,538 

K. Adum-Atta PFP 7,983 PFP 16,191 
K. D. Agyeman ACP 544 
N. K. Amaniampong TFP 521 
E. P. Kyei UNC 1,605 
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TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANOIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

OBUAS! Isaac Antwi TFP 212 
K . A. Kumi-Attobrah UNC 772 
Ju stice A. Boateng PFP 5,974 . 15,057 
Mrs. J oyce M . Donyasa SDF 80 
Francis K waah ACP 660 
F. K. Mensah PNP 7,359 PNP 

ADANS! 1. B. K . Addo PNP 4,450 
S. Asante-Fosuhene PFP 4,600 PFP 
C. C. K . Danso-Yeboah TFP 294 13.042 
J . William Donkor ACP 2,241 
K. Mensah-Bonsu UNC 1,351 
K. Opoku-Mensah SDF 106 

ASANTE-AKIM Nana Appiah Kubi PNP 2,338 
NORTH E. M. Obeng-Owusu ACP 238 

N . K. Akuoko Sarpong PFP 10,289 PFP 16, 132 
-

K. Amponsa Tabi UNC 3,267 
. 

ASANTE-AKIM B. K. Aboagye PNP 3,782 
SOUTH N . Y. B. Adade UNC 3,038 I 11,310 

K. A. Amponsah ACP 214 
S. K . Boafo PFP 42,76 PFP 

SEKYERE R . A. Basoah PFP 6,610 PFP -
K. Antoa--Onyinah UNC 5,066 
A. F . K. Boateng TFP 378 16,331 
A. Agvei Nyanor PNP 4,127 , 
Kwame Sarpong ACP 150 

. 

MAMPONG- • 

NORTH G. K. Afrifa ACP 412 
Okatakyie A. A. Afrifa UNC 9,292 UNC 
Francis Antwi TFP 169 
R. S. Fuseini SDF 289) 16,197 
J. E. K. Osafo PFP 2,046 
Francis Ustazu PNP 3,989 

MAMPONG 
SOUTH Osei Acheampong PNP 3,027 

E. Y. Adjei ACP 85 
Y. Brefo-Boateng UNC 3,519 10,940 
E. P. Frempong SOF 82 
S. Y. K warteng TFP 130 
K. O. Mpiani PFP 4,097 PFP 

AHAFO ANO E. D. Acheampong ACP 109 
G. Adusei SOF 93 14,260 
A. A. Anto TFP 299 
J. Asante PFP 7,311 PFP 
Bosumtwi Frimpong PNP 5,049 
J. K. Nsiah UNC 1,399 
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TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 
. 

SUBTh! T. K. A boagye PFP 9,318 PFP 
K. AgyekuDl ACP 1,083 
S. K. Danso SDF 125 19,77) 
A. Osei Tutu TFP 252 
Sarpong Kumankuma PNP 6,875 
Kwabena Wireko UNC 2,119 

BANTA.M~ K. Addai-Mensah PFP 10,570 PFP 
O. T. Bonsu TFP 258 
Osei T. Bonsu PNP 6,001 
Grace Coleman (Mrs) UNC 2,771 20,202 
D. C. E. Mends SDF 71 
G. Owusu-Afriyie ACP 531 

MANHYIA Charles Amankwah PFP 14,037 PFP 
O. K. Amankwa PNP 6,046 
Fred Fosu ACP 270 24,067 
Kwame Kodua UNC 3,321 
S. B. Oteng TFP 259 
Seidu Abdallah SDF 134 

ASUKWA T. F. Agyapong UNC 2,229 
Dr. Osei Asibey PNP 7,620 PNP 
Y. Asebi Boakye SDF 316 

. 

Yaw Korley TFP 286 15,828 
K. G. Osei Bonsu PFP 6,695 
J. K. Ko,"ah ACP 911 

BRONG - AHAFO REGION 

TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

SUNYANI Harry Darnzerl SDF 245 
C. Kusi-Yeboah ACP 411 
M. K. Nimo TFP 468 
Miss Victoria Nyame PNP 5,440 17,766 
K. Owusu-Sekyere Ind. 10,332 Ind. 
Yaw Tnadeya UNC 870 

ATEBUBU Abdul Rahman 
. 

PNP 3,869 PNP 
D. F. Amoako TFP 191 
J. K. Hamilton PFP 2,199 8,679 
A. Yumba Issaica SDF 261 
I. N. Lotsu ACP 62 
D. Y. Mensah UNC 2,097 

-
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TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 
-

ASUNAFO D. K. Amankwa TFP 279 
A. Badu-Nkansah PFP 7,443 PFP 
Oppong-Frimpong ACP 500 IB,376 
K . A. Gyamfi SDF 138 
I. K. Osei-Dua UNC 3,\38 
D. Osei-Wusu PNP 6,878 

-
JAMAN Martin Adane PFP 14,118 PFP 

A. K. Addae PNP 2,047 17,241 
J. L. Adjei UNC 612 
B.A. Boama TFP 464 

DORMAA M. Addo-Twum TFP 407 
Dr. S. K. Ankama PNP 5,305 
B. K. Asiedu UNC 619 16,283 
Owusu Boateng ACP 176 
Dr. S. A. Manson PFP 9,776 PFP 

TANO F. Adu-Asare ACP 240 
F. O. Agyeman UNC 1,103 
Kyei Badu PFP 8,708 PFP 15,076 
J. K. Baffour-Scnkyire PNP 4,766 
C. D. BORteng TFP 259 

NKORANZA Appea Kubi PFP 8,960 PFP 
D. Appiah-Fei UNC 2,143 14,637 
B. S. P. Asuofiri TFP 323 
Bediako Poku PNP 3,101 
C. K. Effa ACP llO 

- -
TECHIMAN A. K. Adai PNP 5,308 

Miss Dora Adjei UNC 1,447 
Dr. C. K. Ameyaw Akumfi Ind. 6 
B. O. Gyewu PFP 13,145 PFP 
I. AJ-hassan TFP 5 19,997 
C. Y. Kyercmc Ind. 5 
N. A. Mensah-Amponsah ACP 81 

WENCHI EAST Alhaji Mohammed Abdulai PNP 5,899 
K. A. Agyeman-Opoku ACP 209 
Ernest Bcdiako TFP 555 15,786 
Owusu-Ansah PFP 8,720 PFP 
S. K. Sarkodie-Dapaah UNC 403 

, WENCHI WEST J. K. Amankwah PFP 4,708 PFP 
K. Amoah-Tabiri PNP 1,604 
Kwabena Amoh UNC 936 8,910 
M. N. Kyere ACP 66 
Obeng Manu TFP 1,596 
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TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

BEREKUM J. K. Amankomah UNC 413 
K. Awere-Kyere PNP 2,792 11,678 
K. O. Darteh TFP 264 
J. H. Owusu-Acheampong PFP 8,209 PFP 

• 

ASUTIFI K. A. Ababio TFP 356 
Thomas Broni PFP 3,987 PFP 
Nsia Afriyie ACP 335 9,302 
D. K. Nsowah UNC 681 
S. K. Osei-Antwi PNP 3,943 

KWAME DANSO J. E. Y. Adarkwa PNP 3,304 PNP 
Y. Agyei-Nyarko ACP 118 
I. K. Anane-Addo TFP 426 
Miss M. A. Asafu-Adjaye PFP 2,601 8,390 
M. Kuma-Amoako SDF 292 
James Danquah UNC 1,649 

CENTRAL REGION 

TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

CAPE COAST Sophia Bentum SDF 140 
T. D. Brodie-Mends PFP 2,362 
Dr. M. K. Faah UNC 746 
G. R. Hagan TFP 68 18,706 
M. B. Pokoo-Aikins PNP 1,836 
Dr. K. Bassa-Quansah ACP 13,554 ACP 

KOMENDA- P. S. Acheampong TFP 257 
EDINA-EGUAFO James AJful PNP 2,076 
ABREM Tony Busum UNC 576 14,147 

F. E. Eshun ACP 8,937 ACP 
S. K. K. Osei-Baidoo PFP 2,301 

EKUMFI J. E. Aggrey UNC 188 
J. Arhinful-Essel TFP 211 
I. B. Arthur SDF 280 7,912 
J. D. Jackson ACP 2,875 
C. K. Kuainor PFP 1,359 
J. K. Rockson PNP 2,999 PNP 

GOMOA- D. K. Adams ACP 2,409 
AKYEMPIM Dr. K. Akon-Ninsin UNC 1,609 

J. K. Amissah TFP 220 12,852 
Prof. Kodwo Ewusi Ind. 1,496 
Kankam da-Costa PNP 5,377 PNP 
Ohcncha Kow Richardson PFP 1,741 
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TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

A JUMAKO- Kwasi Addae UNC 1,099 
BREMAN-ENYAN Kodwo Addison PNP 3, 143 

Nana K. Amankwa XI TFP 223 
Nana K. A pagya II PFP 1,922 14,093 

• A. K. Koomson SDF 241 
N. Impraim Yanful ACP 7,465 ACP 

ASIKUMA- B. E. F. Adjei TFP 126 
ODOBEN- A. K. Anine PFP 1,472 
BRAKWA Lt. Col. E. A. Baidoo UNC 2,502 10,152 

Mrs Constance D. Commey ACP 3,309 ACP 
P. K. Okore PNP 2,660 

• 

J. E. Yeboah SDF 83 
- -
MFANTSEMAN- A. K. M. Essamoah TFP 166 
ASEBU A. E. Sampson PNP 2,790 

C.Ocansey UNC 843 
J. D. Quakyi PFP 1,023 
D. B. K. Sackey SDF 428 J 5,787 
J. J . Tofuah Ind. 1,276 
A. B. Yemoah ACP 9,261 ACP 

ASSIN I. Amissah-Aidoo PFP 5,429 
E. A. Anti PNP 7,927 PNP 
C. Adu-Bediako TFP 474 18,624 
P. K . Buahin UNC 2,250 
Nana P. B. Mensah ACP 2,544 

-
SWEDRU- E. E. K. Baa-Mjnta PNP 3,504 PNP 
NYAKROM P. K. K. Bartels PFP 2,227 
NKUM E. B. Frimpong ACP 2,877 9.074 

C. K. Kuta Danquah UNC 408 
M. B. Okwall TFP 58 

AGONA F. K. Abrokwa ACP 2,737 
S. B. Asare SDF 92 
E. A. Asante PFP 1,991 8,658 
Dr. J. K. Frimpong-Armah UNC 556 
S. K. Haizel PNP 3,282 PNP 

DENKYIRA Miss Agatha Ama Awuah PNP 7,408 PNP • 
J. K. Awuah PFP 4,623 
C. de-Graft Ekyem SDF 74 13,426 
D . A. Odoom UNC 587 
F. K. Okine ACP 668 
Nana Opoku TFP 66 , 

TWIFU-HEMAN S. K. Ankomagyei ACP 3,071 
DENKYIRA K. Agyirey Kwakye UNC 841 

V. K. Aidoo PFP 1,514 9,839 
F. K. Buah PNP 4,197 PNP 
J. Lovelace Oppong SDF 216 
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--
TOTAL 

« NSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 
CAST 

-
ABURA J. Acquah-Hackman PFP 518 

J. K. Afful ACP 3,297 ACP 6.830 
Kwamena Baiden PNP 1,536 
Dr. E. V. C. de-Graft-Johnson SDF 1,37 I 
E. A. Oppong UNC 108 

- - - -
GOMOA-' SSIN G. B. K. Benyah ACP 3,936 ACP 
AJl 1AKC' R. K. Bruce PFP 1,187 

Kobina Djan TFP 3,198 
M. J. Ewudzie UNC 1.318 12,749 
D. K. Tu. kson PNP 3,110 

EFF lJTl,,- K. N. Arkaah PNP 4,963 PNP 
AWUTll-SENYA J. J. Baiden-Amissah ACP 2,157 

A. K. Effisah TFP 143 11,023 
R. C. Ekom UNC 762 
B. C. Okai PFP 2,998 

EASTERN REGION 

TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 
-

KOFORIDUA Dr. D. K. Agyemang PFP 6,252 
S. K. Amofa PNP 6,468 PNP 
A. Asante-Tannor UNC 4,194 
John Buabeng ACP 1,229 18,514 
D. K. Oware TFP 141 
Sarpong Boateng SDF 230 

NSAWAM-ABUR1 T. E. Aboah PNP 4,348 PNP 
G. Asante SDF 198 
W. E. Offei PFP 2,189 9,306 
P. M. Owooh ACP 549 

- Charity G. Yeboah TFP 107 
E. D. Yeboah UNC 1,915 

UlIUM Oppong Addo UNC 900 
B. O. Awua TFP 123 
E. A. K. Ayisi PNP 6,747 PNP 13,369 
W. C. K. Fynn PFP 3,709 • • 

Y. Tetteh-Donkor ACP 881 

BEUORO P. A. Abrokwa TFP 126 
Oheneba Adjei ACP 83 8,733 
S. A. Asante SDF 56 
J . H. Darko-Mamphey PNP 2,271 
M. Gyamena UNC 1,905 
Dr. J. Orori-Atta PFP 4,292 PFP 

-
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TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

- -

AKROPONG Kwasi Akoto PNP 4,739 PNP 
B. M. Ayisi PFP 2,998 
Y. O. Boakye ACP 514 
E. H. Boohene UNC 3,574 12,090 
E. O. Oei SOF 69 
S. K. A. Otu TFP 196 

ASAMANKESE A. Aboagye-Oa-Costa PFP 1,731 
Alex Adjei PNP 6,711 PNP 
Ben. Armah ACP 1,698 14,377 
Yaw Marfo TFP 99 
G. K. Turkson UNC 4,120 
E. A. Ofori SOF 18 

DENSUAGYA 1. C. Baidoo SDF 90 
Mrs. E. Kusi-Aidoo PNP 3,321 PNP 
K. Ntiamoah-Marfo PFP 1,650 7,222 
J. Otu Owusu UNC 1,331 
S. Y. K. Wilson ACP 740 

• 

KADE Dr. K. Agyernan-Badu PNP 3,182 
B. A. Ankomah UNC 4,683 UNC 
D. O. Asibe SDF 36 9,702 
Kwame Karikari PFP 1,455 
R. A. Sackey TFP 165 
S. B. Yeboah ACP 181 

, 

AKWATlA L. K. Ablodepey UNC 4,484 UNC 
Dr. S. K. B. Asante PFP 1,853 

•• J. K. Dison ACP 466 10,594 
J. K. Gyamfi PNP 3,692 
A. T. Osei-Ampra TFP 99 

BIRJM-ANAFO S. N. Adjei PNP 3,516 
Nana Yaw Oarkwa III UNC 2,756 
S. A. Gyebi-Fosu PFP 4,004 PFP 12,123 
J. K. Owusu SOF 155 

• 
P. K. Peprah ACP 1,496 
W. de-Graft Sackyi TFP 196 

ODA E. AIreh-Asmah UNC 2,737 
• K. Owusu Agyemang TFP 98 

A. Ahenkora-Bediako ACP 620 
S. B. Attafuah PNP 3,998 PNP 10,956 
Y. A. Bempong PFP 3,421 
J. W. Bruku SOF 82 
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TOTAL 
CO STITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

- • 

BIRI 1 J. G. Aboagye PNP 3,805 
Y. A. Afrifa PFP 4,892 PFP 
E.F.Akwa UNC 2,252 
S. O. Atta ACP 418 11,829 
M. K. Boadu SDF 170 
M. Dakpetor TFP 292 

-
ABLAK\\ 1\ F. O. Abeokata ACP 59 

Addo Aikins SDF 231 
E. Antwi PNP 5,242 
G. O. Kesse PFP 4,318 16,123 
A. K. Okyere UNC 6,202 UNC 
F. A. Temeng TFP 71 

- - - -

ASIAK\\A S. E. G. Anoguah TFP 266 
K ABE G K. Y. Asante UNC 6,407 UNC 

Baah-Kissi ACP 123 12,826 
F. A. Y. Boateng PNP 2,776 
Matthew Mensah SDF 60 
Dr. Seth Twum PFP 3,194 

-
AFRAM C. A. Asumadu UNC 1,476 

Marlin Asante-Badu ACP 123 
E. S. Denkyi TFP 177 10,158 
J. K. A. Kumab PNP 3,776 
B. B. Ofori PFP 4,606 PFP 

BEllfl Kwabena Adjei TFP 209 
E. K. Adu PFP 4,999 PFP 
C. K. Ameyaw SDF 157 11,581 
B. A. Boateng PNP 3,521 
J. F. Dwamena UNC 2,552 
G. A. Owusu ACP 143 

KAWKAW D. Aboagye-Ampem SDF 106 
Kwaku Baah PFP 5,371 PFP 
K. Danso-Manu UNC 1,125 
A. O. Kissi TFP 198 9,867 
S. D. Ntiamoah Ind. 63 
Dr. M. M. Owusu-Ansah PNP 3,004 

MID VOLTA R.O.Adama TFP 171 
M. P. Ansah PNP 5,259 PNP 
E. O. Asante SDF 145 
S. K. A. Danso UNC 2,411 9,971 
T. G. Kumi PFP 1,592 

_ Beotrice O. Sarpong ACP 393 

YILO-OSUDOKU E. K. Obuadey PNP 6,222 PNP 
J. M. DorhelSo PFP 3,624 10,390 
P. B. Nartev UNC 544 
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TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

MANYA T. F. K . Dogbe SDF 80 
Rev. G . N . K umasa PNP 3,422 PNP 
E. R . T . Madjitey PFP 3,271 7,436 

-Adeli ne Dede Mate UNC 545 
Joseph Terku TFP 49 
Adjor N aah-Tetley ACP 69 

KROBO C. K . Narh PNP 3,338 PNP 
C. S. No bi UNC 243 6,002 
Daniel O konor PFP 2,421 

NORTHERN REGION 

TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

TAMALE A. Abdulai TFP 387 
A. AI-Hassan SDF 11,853 SDF 
Abudul ai Alhassan ACP 514 
Ibn Y. Shiraz UNC 1,285 13,399 
Iddrisu Abu PNP 1,967 
Seidu Seini PFP 7,393 

TOLON A. Abdul-Rhamalli ACP 123 
S. Ahmed Abudulai PNP 246 
A. M. Salifu SDF 4,475 10,948 
R. I. Alhassan PFP 5,801 PFP 
S. AI hassall UNC 132 
Iddrisu Tali TFP 171 

I 
• 

WALEWALE A. Abdul-Karim SDF 389 
I. Hamidu ACP 209 
I. Issaka PFP 1,479 

. Dr. J. S. NabiUa PNP 6,405 PNP 8,832 
W. Nantogmah UNC 223 
S. Abdul-Samed TFP 127 

NALERIGU D. A. Bayensi PFP 1,425 
-Joyce L. Braimah TFP 251 

E. D. Mahami PNP 4,948 PNP 7,785 
S. B. Nantogma UNC 724 
D. M. Tonka ACP 80 
Yahaya Baba SDF 357 

BUNKPURUGU Bimi Laari UNC 249 
E. K. Gingong SDF 362 
T. D. Bagamsa PFP 1,734 5,790 
J. L. Narokina PNP 2,847 PNP 
E. M. Nasu ACP 431 
J. G. Yajon TFP 167 
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TOTAL 
(ON TITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 
- -

NA l Mill'. Abdulai Adams ACP 286 
M . A. Adam PNP 4,063 PNP 10,695 
M. N. Adams UNC 843 
M. M. Narideen SDF 2,912 
Sulemana Mohammed T F P 210 
J. D. Yakubu PFP 2,38 1 

U HIEGl S. Ziblim Adam PNP 1,348 
A. Alhassan PFP 2,757 PFP 
M. F. Ahmed TFP 398 7,085 
Y. Andani SDF 2,343 
Ziblim Salifu UNC 239 

-- -
AVELUGU M. B. I. S. Abubakari UNC 264 

Abudulai Adam PFP 2,769 
O. Abudulai TFP 269 
W. P. Iddrisu SDF 4,146 SDF 7,832 
D. A. Kaleem PNP 384 

MION-NANTON Alhassan Braimah PFP 1,994 
Y. Issah UNC 288 
I. Y. Issah TFP 449 
O. S. Mohamudu SDF 4,761 SDF 7,845 
Y Yanusah PNP 353 

CHEREPONI- S. Alhassan ACP 154 
SABOBA J M. Nakiwu PNP 2,387 

J . A. Maharna UNC 825 7,153 
J. K. Malba SDF 1,160 
S. D. Ulapiin PFP 2,627 PFP 

YI:NDI I. Abdul Rehaman TFP 366 
A. B. Alhassan UNC 570 
D . S. Mohammed ACP 271 11,953 
M. M. Saiby SDF 3,787 
A. Salifu PNP 856 
Alhaji ShaDi Mohammed PFP 6,103 PFP 

GONJA WEST V. K. Iddisah ACP 429 
M. D. Mengu UNC 2,566 
C. B. Saaka PFP 3,178 
Salifu Saaka TFP 233 11,802 
C. C. Yarah SDF 556 
Dr. Yakubu Saaka PNP 4,840 PNP 

-
GONJA J. B. Alhassan PFP 3,131 
CENTRAL G. S. Bakari UNC 2,026 

K. K. Iddrisah TFP 582 12,224 
Z. M. Musah SDF 1,629 
Seid u Zakaria PNP 4,856 PNP 
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TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

GONJA EAST F. K. Donkor PNP 4,140 PNP 
J. M. Adeasem TFP 269 
H. A. Issifu UNC 1,315 
R. Lowujaying SDF 254 9,420 
E. Sulemana PFP 2,371 
S. K. Ukpan ACP 1,071 

UPPER REGION 

TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

BOLGATANGA N. A. Adamboe PNP 5,406 PNP 
N . Anyoa-Bingya TFP 359 
E. A. Atusiyah SDF 372 9,234 
A. M. Ayamga UNC 570 
J. Ben Kaba PFP ?,274 
G . A. Nyaaba ACP 253 

TALENSI/ S. K. Bawa ACP 214 
NABDAM M. Kpamma PFP 1,329 

T. Kumalbeo TFP 498 
D. W. Sandeman SDF 655 10,493 
David Zanlerigu PNP 6,570 PNP 
D. D. Zoogah UNC 1,227 

I BONGO J. B. K. Ababire ACP 309 
J. A. Adombire TFP 358 
S. A. Akampae PFP 1,234 
S. A. Aurugu SDF 1,163 7,645 
M. A. Asampambila PNP 3,408 PNP 
J. A. Ayarnga UNC 1,173 

• 

LAWRA/ M . B. Dery SDF 586 
NANDOM S. S. Dery UNC 1,140 

H. E. Gandaa PNP 3,943 PNP 9,794 
I. K. Gobr ACP 280 
W. N. Naale TFP 508 
A. N. Tang PFP 3,337 

, NAVRONGO D. F. A. Alloah ACP 314 
M . N. B. Achana PNP 6,895 PNP 

r~' Anewewah PFP 1,257 11,338 
J. Azagsiba SDF 298 

- ~LlAi\i.-l""I~ UNC 2,574 
, 

• 
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LONS'I'ITUENCY CANDIDATE PART VOTES WINNER TOTAL 
VOTES 

CAST 

nJMl' G'Adaroah PFP 2,826 
W. A. Bayugo ACP 206 
J. K. Benin PNP 9,972 PNP 
E. Chonia UNC 314 13,66? 
A. E. Dimmie SDF 121 
J. N. Yirikah TFP 223 

- -

JlRAPA· I. Augbing UNC 896 
LAMBUSSIE E. Bakang SDF 6J1 

P. P. Bookpiere PNP 3,943 
S. B. Dy·Yakah PFP 4,643 PFP 10,613 
M. K. Nimie ACP 199 
Michael To·Ang TFP 321 

T EMPANE· D. A. Akudago PNP 4,804 PNP 
GARU Idana Asigri PFP 1,570 

D. A. Ayiri SDF 298 8,890 
A. Dinko UNC 2,044 
D. S. Yaaba TFP 174 

- -

ZEBILLA G. A. Agbango PNP 5,161 PNP 
E. A. Appiah PFP 973 
A. A. Asaroare SDF 338 7,840 
A. Y. Awelinga UNC 1,198 
E. S. Gande ACP 72 
J. A. Ndagu TFP 98 

CHIANAPAGA E. A . Adagewine UNC 1,597 
J. S. Aniba TFP 652 
W. A. Atuguba PFP 3,283 
A. A. Kubaje PNP 4,149 PNP 10,062 
J. A. Kwarah SDF 250 

• A. W. Namoo ACP 131 

SANDEMA G . A. Achaw ACP 405 
G . A. Adeabe SDF 475 
J. A. Agalga UNC 852 
P. O. Anala PNP 3,747 PNP 7,075 
H. A. Atuick TFP 620 
K.A.Kbama PFP 976 
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TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDI DATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

BAWKU WEST W. S. Akudugu UNC 815 
A. Amongo SDF 133 
J. J. Animbil ACP 90 
J. A. Asidiwaya TFP 181 6,092 
M. C. Atubiga PNP 4,074 PNP 
D. A. Ayagiba PFP 799 

BAWKU EAST M. K. Abubakar SDF 285 
B. Akwaribo ACP 244 
A. A. F. Ammah PNP 7,089 PNP 
S. A. Gumah UNC 3,825 14,961 
Imoru Salifu PFP 3,322 
M. A. Musah TFP 196 

WA Alhaji A. M. Abdul PNP 3,558 PNP 
B. Chielinah UNC 2,763 
M. S. Mumuni ACP 285 
D. Salmana PFP 3,502 11,376 
Z. I. Silimbah TFP 417 
P. G. F. Veriigab SDF 851 

WA EAST F. I. Darimani TFP 345 
Dora D . Hamidu SDF 417 
M. S. Momori PFP 3,449 
S. M. Saankoro UNC 1.720 10,435 
A. B. Sakara PNP 4,365 PNP 
B. S. A. B. Seidu ACP 139 

NADAWLI J. I. Asaman PNP . 4.063 PNP 
S. S. Cbeffa ACP 286 
N. K. Iddrisu SDF 2,912 10,695 
Jatoc Kaleo PFP 2,381 
R. K. Konnuba TFP 210 
A. L. Kpan UNC 843 

VOLTA REGION 

rAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES VOTES 

CAST 

KETA G . K. Bonued SDF 435 
F. C. K. de-Souza TFP 138 • 

G. A. de-Souza PFP 281 
A. K. Klinogo PNP 1.389 6.400 
W. S. C. Klutse Ind. 818 
A. K. Nyavie ACP 331 
L. P. Tosu UNC 4.008 UNC 
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TOTAL 

(ONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 
CAST 

"'LO R. K. Abotsi TFP 93 

P. K. Agbleze PFP 733 

J. K. Ametordzi ACP 418 

T. K. Bedzrah SDF 61 4,965 

N. J. K. Dogbatse PNP 1,l91 

H. C. Tamakloe UNC 2,469 UNC 
. 

-

SO\IF FLAO E. C. Y. Ackumey TFP 56 

J. K. Attatsi SDF 1J9 

B. E. K . Kpesese UNC 4,202 UNC 

Herman Seshie PFP 861 9,310 

Kwame Vorsah ACP 763 
S. E. K. Wemegah PNP 3,289 

DZODZE Bliss Ackuaku PFP 244 

Peter A. Dzilla PNP 1,774 PNP 

M. K. Agbomadzi SDF 8? 3,373 

P. K. Alliable TFP 69 
L. A. K. Dekpey ACP 133 
Rev. A. K . Nyevedzie UNC 1,071 

\VENOR G. Y. Agbloh PFP 288 
Daniel Denyoh SDF 193 
G. A. E. Sepenu PNP 2,118 6,244 

Moses Tali ACP 194 
J. B. Yegbe UNC 3,451 UNC 

NORTH TONGU C. K. Agosu ACP 238 
T. E. K. Amesimeku PFP 2,214 
J. K. Dowokpor PNP 4,525 PNP 11 ,095 

D. S. Glivey TFP 136 
A. K. Mensah SDF 113 
Sam. A. Okudzeto UNC 3,869 

-
SOUTH TONGU Dr. G. K. Agama UNC 2,880 UNC 

Fred K. Agbengu PFP 429 
W. K. Akahoho SDF 178 
M. W. Akorsu ACP 148 6,530 

K. Dagadu TFP 96 
P. Y. Dzobo PNP 2,799 

--

HOEAST S. Y. Ashong PFP 1,028 
E. Y. Ediko Mensah SDF 1,386 
T . Y. A. Gadzanku UNC 5,506 18,249 

G. B. Soglo ACP 830 
Togbe Zoka 1Il PNP 9,499 PNP 

, 
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CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER TOTAL 
VOTES 
CAST 

HOWEST G. O . Adorsu ACP 373 
Dr. K. Ansah-Asamoah SDF 2,477 
Jacob K. Badu PFP 1,688 
R. S. K. Danku TFP 174 15,338 
S. Y. Dzcbu PNP 6,546 PNP 
Nutifafa K. Kwenyehia UNC 4,078 

EAST DAY! M . K. Adjah TFP 135 
Nelson Y. A. Agbesi PNP 6,575 PNP 
J. E. Anumah SDF 563 
A. Y. Fie Morris PFP 2,576 14,716 
P. K. Kpeto UNC 3,886 
R. K. Ndo ACP 981 

WESTDAYI H. M. Adams PFP 2,576 
Dr. K. Asamoa Tutu SDF 919 
C. 1. Dowe Walanyo ACP 629 
C. C. Fitih PNP 7,260 PNP 16,175 
A. D. K. Siftah TFP 122 
S. K. Worentetu UNC 4,669 

BUEM A. Quesi-Mortey ACP 1,110 
- Miss Monica P. Atenka PNP 5,105 PNP 

Kwabena Mensah Ind. 112 
D . K. Nyarko TFP 128 10,010 
Dr. J . L. Obeng PFP 1,245 
B. Y. Yiadom Yirenkyi UNC 2,158 

- Sophia Nyarko-Adampe SDF 152 

AKAN S. O. Kudjoc TFP 105 
J. K. Mensah ACP 1 16 
S. K. O . Nyame UNC 1,214 
A. Y. Osebre PFP 1,302- 6,740 
S. Y. M. Oteng SDF 101 
O. K. Amoako Prempeh PNP 3,902 PNP 

BIAKOYE Dr. Kwabena AdJei PFP 3,363 
Dr. Kwadjo Amoah PNP 4,026 PNP 
Dr. Obed Y. Asamoah UNC 4,010 
S. S. S. Atta TFP 170 12,536 
B. D. Y. Nyame ACP 397 
S. K. Yirenkyi SDF 1,570 

-
KRACHI M. K. Aliemo UNC 2,661 

R. A. Dunyo ACP 163 
J. K. Kapi PNP 3,587 PNP 
S. K. Mireko PFP 1,282 8,346 
S. K. Nyamekye TFP 181 
K. M. Sanya SDF 472 
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TOTAL 
CON STITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 
- -

KRACHI- A. K. Blagagie ACP 1.043 
KW\NTA G . A. K . Mensah PFP 1,572 

R. K. Mensah SDF 694 
B. K . Nyame PNP 4,543 PNP 10.390 
P. K . Okpara TFP 181 
A . E. Okuntey UNC 2,357 

WESTERN REGION 

TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 

CAST 

SEKONDI S. Andah-Bissue TFP 201 
J. S. Appiah ' PFP 2,037 
J. E. Arbrah ; ACP 7,046 ACP 
Miss Lucie Blay i PNP 4,474 14,417 
D . M. Danquah UNC 580 
Henry Yalley SDF 79 

TA KORADI Mrs. Gladys Asmah TFP 377 
E. B. Ahimah UNC 1,498 
T Ward-Bre" SDF 182 17,034 
W. N . Grant ACP 8,991 ACP 
1. Tekyi PFP 297 
M . K. E.'Yalley PNP 5,689 

- - -
BlB!AN1 B. T . Acheampang UNC 1,643 

B. Osei Brani TFP 265 
Stephen Coffie ACP 1,333 13,045 
F . A. O.Tawia PNP 6,407 PNP 
I. L. K. Mensah PFP 3397 

~EFWl-WrAWSO l. K. Adjei-Fuachie SDF 315 
K . AIIul-Kwaw UNC 2,448 
K . Ama-Mensah TFP 402 
l. K. Fuakye PNP 10,612 PNP 20,233 
S. K. Opon PFP 5,497 
C. B. Tawia ACP 959 

-
TARKWA-ABOSO S. F. Agyem PFP 1,472 

Nana Kadwa Anomaka UNC 454 
P. K. Bandah ACP 2,202 9,150 
O. K. Erskine TFP 119 
Dr. Kwamena Ocran PNP 4,813 PNP 
E. G. Williams SDF 90 

WASSA WEST R. Atta-Kesson PNP 6,063 PNP 
B. E. Entsiah UNC 225 
Stephen Krakue PFP 3,288 
J. K. Mensah TFP 114 10,930 
F. K. Mintah SDF 37 
J. S. Nyamekeh ACP 1,203 
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TOTAL 

CONSTITUENCY CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES WINNER VOTES 
CAST 

I 
I WASSA EA ST Nana Asamanfu Damuah II UNC 819 

B. K. F. Dodoo SDF 138 
I' S. B. EJfah PFP 2,285 

I F. Kwotie ACP 1,436 I 1,252 
L. A. Ntsiakoh PNP 6,295 PNP 
A. K. Wonkye TFP 279 

NZEMA EAST F. M. K. Ackah TFP 344 
F . K. Arthur ACP 479 
Blay-Quarfo PFP 355 9114 
Dr. I. K. Chinebuah PNP 7,509 PNP 
B. Famiyeh UNC 341 
Miezah Arro SDF 86 

• 
NZEMA WEST R. A. Ackah ACP 306 

F. A. Amenlemah UNC 1282 
J . T. Eshun PFP 313 8,531 
J. V. L. Mensah PNP 6,630 PNP 

AOWIN F. B. AUu SDF 224 

j-t A. A. K. Amoako PFP 4,669 
Rose Andoh ACP 1006/ , 

"-" .. W. K. A<;amoah-Tannor PNP 8,233 PNP 
I \ t-./~ A. N . Kwabena Essen UNC 781 15,532 

S. O. Owu TFP 273 
S. B. Arthur Ind. 346 

AMENFI Nana Koti Atta II ACP 280 
P. H. Bassanyin PNP 4,126 
P. K. Damoah PFP 4,378 PFP 12,305 
T. R. Kotie SDF 131 
P. K. K. Quaidoo UNC 3,186 
S. N. Kwesi TFP 204 

SHAMA S. Ackon-Mensah TFP 279 
E. D. Aggrey PFP 998 
A. E. Tawiah SDF 67 
Dr. E. N. Tacki-Otoo ACP 3,054 ACP 6,188 
Kwesi Ghapson PNP 1,521 
E. K. Sogah UNC 269 

AHANTA J. Ackah-Arhin ACP 868 
S. R. Acquah SDF 187 
Joseph Ainoo TFP 146 
J. B. Grant PNP 4,505 PNP 7,096 
A. Odoom-Coffic UNC 246 
S. K. Williams PFP 1.144 

STATE OF THE PARTIES 

PNP 71 TFP 0 For Regional Breakdown, see L.O. 
PFP 42 IND. 1 Vol. Xl No. 10. 13th - 26th July 1979. 
UNC 13 
ACP 10 
SDF 3 
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TABLE I 

KI::5UITS OF THE SECOND ROUND OF THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIO;>lS 1979 

REGION: GREATER ACCRA 

REGIS- DR. HILLA ~1R. VICTOR TOTAL 
t Lc-,<;TlfU ( , TERED L1I\IANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 

VOTERS PNP PFP CAST 

-
A E Kl I 66,597 15,864 5,225 21.089 PNP 

-

HIE DL KETEKE 40,592 9.031 5,593 14,624 PNP 
.- -

OSlJ K OTTI'Y 53,648 14,514 6. " I 20,625 PNP 

- - - - . 

KPESHIE 87,135 20,648 6,594 27,242 PNP 
- - -

YAWASO 82,032 19,173 8,271 27,444 PNP 
. -

OK IKWEI 98,356 25,083 11.285 36,368 PNP 
-- -

TL'dA 55,944 17,785 5,662 23,447 PNP 
-

GA 36.995 7,576 2,146 9,722 PNP 
- I . 

DANGBI'SHAI 23.469 4,658 1,215 5,873 PNP 
- - . 

ADA 34.384 5,995 971 6,966 PNP 

REGION: EASTERN 

REGIS- DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 
( ONSTITUENCY TERED L1MANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 

VOTERS PNP PFP CAST 

.. - -
KOI'ORIDUA 38,312 9,826 8,186 18,012 PNP 

. 

NSAWA l-ABURI 29,761 5,889 2,855 8,744 PNP 

SUHUM 39,982 8,484 4,038 12,522 PNP 
- - -

BEGORO 21,492 3,528 4,973 8,501 PFP 

AKROPONG 32,790 6,874 4,150 11,024 PNP 
- - --

ASAMANKESE 39,499 9,178 4,799 13,977 PNP 
-

DENSUAGYA 20,711 4,396 2,006 6,402 PNP 

KADE 22,904 4,356 4,572 8,928 PFP 
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REGION: EASTERN 

REGIS- DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY TERED LIMANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 

VOTERS PNP PFP CAST 

AKWATIA 22,058 5,252 4,722 9,974 PNP 

BIRIM ANAFO 39,032 4,857 6,698 11 ,555 • PFP 

-
ODA 26,966 5,362 5,481 10,843 PFP 

BIRIM 28,040 5,703 6,254 11 ,957 PFP 

ABUAKWA 34,861 9,469 6,461 15,930 PNP 

ASIAKWA 
KWABENG 26,998 5,937 5,683 11,620 PNP 

AFRAM 34,471 5,962 5,412 11,374 PNP 

ABETIFI 30,521 4,458 6,638 11 ,096 PFP 

NKAWKAW 30,732 4,449 6,910 11 ,359 PFP 

MID. VOLTA 28,198 7,697 2,276 9,973 PNP 

YILO OSIDOKU 37,455 7,555 3,923 11 ,478 PNP 
-

MANYA 32, 129 4,601 3,308 7,909 PNP 

- -
KROBO 35,833 4,932 2,631 7,563 PNP 

REGION: VOLTA 

REGISTERED DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY VOTERS LIM ANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 

PNP PFP CAST 

KETA 24,917 7,104 665 7,769 PNP 
-

ANLO 25,725 5,080 899 5,979 PNP 

SOME AFLAO 42,384 8,686 1,265 9,951 PNP 

DZODZE 13,138 2,947 356 3,303 PNP 

AVENOR 23,365 4,937 736 5,673 PNP 

NORTH TONGU 33,893 9,392 2.055 11,447 PNP 
-

SOUTH TONGU 18,755 5,097 730 5,827 PNP 
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REGION: VOLTA -
REGISTERED DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 

CONSTITUENCY VOTERS LIMANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 
PNP PFP CAST 

-
HO EAST 55,425 23,823 1,557 25,380 PNP 

- - - -
HO WEST 33,269 14,502 1,803 16,305 PNP 

- - - -
EAST DAYI 33,247 12,658 2,687 15,345 PNP 

. 

WEST DAYJ 42,660 15,453 2,766 18,219 PNP 
- -

BUEM 26,985 9,431 1,541 10,972 PNP 

AKAN 18,445 6,694 1,508 8,202 PNP 
- - -

BIAKOYE 25,446 8,196 3,132 II ,328 PNP 

KRACHl 24,231 7,598 1,428 9,026 PNP 
- -

KRACHI NKWANTA 38,682 7,929 2,077 10,006 PNP 

REGION: BRONG AHAFO 

DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY REGISTERED UMANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 

VOTERS PNP PFP CAST 

SUNYANI 58,638 9,197 12,562 21,759 PFP 

ATTEBUBU 36,291 5,799 3,129 8,928 PNP 

ASUNAFO 51,461 10,009 9,6II 19,620 PNP 

JAMAN 36,951 3,354 18,189 21,543 PFP 

DORMAA 37,022 7,041 9,615 16,656 PFP 

TANO 57,113 6,035 9,560 15,595 PFP , 

NKORANZA 41,499 4,323 12,573 16,896 PFP 

TECHIMAN 56,691 6,685 14,060 20,745 PFP 

WENCHI EAST 36,675 7,808 9,201 17,009 PFP 

WENCHI WEST 39,758 3,446 6,249 9,695 PFP 

BEREKUM 33,916 3,668 9,401 13,069 PFP 

ASUTIFI 29,246 4,519 5,005 9,524 PFP 

KWAMEDANSO 39,273 5,319 5,280 10,599 PNP . 
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I ! REGION: ASHANTl 

REGTSTERED DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY VOTERS L1MANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER . 

PNP PFP CAST 

OFFINSO 36,610 5,415 8,830 14,245 PFP 

AFiGWA KWABYE 30,426 5,620 7,280 12,900 PFP 

AGONA KW ABRE 40,147 5,391 16,634 22,025 PFP 

ATWIMA 
NWABIAGYA 32,743 5,903 8,534 14,437 PFP 

ATWIMA MPONUA 39,882 8,312 7,845 16,157 PNP 

ATWIMA AMANSIE 27,400 3,677 8,337 12,014 PFP 

JUABEN EDWESO 24,917 4,633 7,606 12,239 PFP 

AMANSIE WEST 29,656 4,766 7,855 12,621 PFP 

AMANSIE 
CENTRAL 32,364 5,134 9,024 14,158 PFP 

AMANSIE EAST 31,442 5,820 9,719 15,539 PFP 

OBUASI 37,157 8,659 6,482 15,141 PNP 

AD ANSI 37,542 7,381 5,559 12,940 PNP • 

ASHANTI 
AKIM NORTH 30,829 5,032 11,734 16,766 PFP 

ASHANTI 
AKIM SOUTH 25,311 5,349 5,177 10,526 PNP 

SEKYERE 38,625 6,549 10,644 17,193 PFP 

MANPONG NORTH 38,658 7,241 6,602 13,843 PNP 

MANPONG SOUTH 21,065 4,807 5,680 10,487 PFP 

AHAFO ANO 38,216 6,600 7,891 14,491 PFP 

SUBIN 49,180 9,158 9,741 18,899 PFP 

BANTAMA 43,617 8,524 10,920 19,444 PFP 

MANHYIA 69,205 8,512 16,179 24,691 PFP 

ASUKWA 58,393 11,949 8,165 20,114 PNP 
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CONSTITUENCY 

SEKONDI 

T KORADI 

BlBIANI 
-

SEFWI-WIAWSO 

TARKWA-ABOSO 

WASSA-WEST 

WASSA-EAST 

NZEMA-EAST 

NZEMA-WEST 

AOWlN 
-

AMENFI 

SHAMA 

A..JIANTA 

COAST 

THE LEGON OBSERVER 

REGION: WESTERl"i 

REGIS- DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 
TERED L1MANN OWUSU VOTES 
VOTERS PNP PFP CAST 

36,545 9,311 2,578 11 .889 
- ---- - - -- - ~ 

51,441 

33,667 

62,350 

25,753 

30,025 

38,586 

30,607 

27,081 

52,517 

34,751 

23,045 

24,467 

VOTERS 

38,578 

38,362 

39,163 

30,850 

SI,887 

12,443 4,770 

9,144 3,650 

15,273 5,413 

7,051 1,804 

7,375 3,418 

8,364 3,052 

14,027 875 

14,336 683 

12,208 4,275 

6,809 4,843 

3,184 1,425 

6,645 1,290 

REGION: CEtuRAL 

DR. HILLA 
UMANN 

PNP 

8,592 

7,068 

S,S8S 

9,241 

9,2l9 

MR. VICTOR 
OWUSU 
PFP 

3,598 

3,364 

2,488 

1,1101 

),llB1 

17,213 

12,794 

20,686 

8,855 

10.793 

II ,416 

14,902 

15,019 

16,483 

11,652 

4,609 

7,935 

TOTAL 
VOTES 
CAST 

12,190 

10,432 

8,073 

9,609 

Page 271 

WINNER 

-

PNP 
- -

PNP 
- -

PNP 
- - _. 

PNP 
-

PNP 

PNP 

PNP 
-

PNP 

PNP 

PNP 
--

PNP 

PNP 

PNP 

WINNER 

PNP 

PNP 

PNP 
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REGION: CENTRAL 

REGISTERED DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY VOTERS L1MANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 

PNP PFP CAST 

MFANTSIMAN· 
ASEBU 41,253 10,429 2,612 13,041 PNP 

ASSIN 54,340 11,361 6,524 17,885 PNP 

SWEDRU· 
NYAKROM·NKUM 22,877 5,511 3,010 8,521 PNP 

-
AGONA 31,269 5,357 2,853 8,210 PNP 

DENKYIRA 33,872 8,950 4,445 13,395 PNP 

TWIFU·HEMAN· • 

DENKYIRA 34,474 7,458 2,443 9.901 PNP 
-

ABURA 16,005 4,231 1,633 5,864 PNP 

GOMOA·ASSIN 
AJUMAKO 31,042 8,958 1,590 10,548 PNP 

EFFUTU·AWUTU· 
SENYA 39,851 6,873 3,650 10,523 PNP 

REGION: NORTHERN 

REGISTERED DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY VOTERS L1MANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 

PNP PFP CAST 

TAMALE 63,585 12,321 7,849 20,170 PNP 

TOLON 25,800 4,630 6,861 11,491 PFP 

WALEWALE 26,188 16.182 865 17,047 PNP 

NALERIGU 31,808 10,192 1,833 12,025 PNP 

BUNKPURUGU 24,217 5,559 3,821 9,380 PNP 

NANUMBA 47,272 8,549 3,027 11,576 PNP 

GUSHIEGU 27,509 5,132 4,036 9,168 PNP 

SAVELUGU 20,329 3,850 3,006 6,856 PNP 

MION·NANTON 18,9 ' 2 4,545 3,264 7,809 PNP 

-
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REGION: NORTHERN 

REGISTERED DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 
CONSTITUENCY VOTERS LIMANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 

PNP FPF CAST 
-

CHFREPONI 
<;ABOBA 22,789 4.657 2,988 7,645 PNP 

• 
\E Dl 87,491 5,424 6,900 12,324 PFP 

GONJA WEST 39,409 7,496 3,683 11,179 PNP 

-
GO JA CENTRAL 40,504 11,405 3,294 14,699 PNP 

-
GONJAEAST 25,825 5,939 2,606 85'5 , PNP 

REGION: UPPER 

REGISTERED 
DR. HILLA MR. VICTOR TOTAL 

CONSTITUENCY LIMANN OWUSU VOTES WINNER 
VOTERS 

PNP PFP CAST 

BOLGATANGA 37,211 6,749 2,232 8,981 PNP 

TALENSI 
NABDAM 36,898 8,483 2,317 10,800 PNP 

BONGO 30,728 6,667 1,375 8,042 PNP 
- - • 

LAWRA· ANDOM 35,881 8,378 2,766 11,144 PNP 

"IAVRONGO 28,208 9,646 1,884 11,530 PNP 

TUMU 23,962 14,473 2,344 16,817 PNP 
-

JIRAPA-
LANBUSSIE 36,811 7,899 5,283 13,182 PNP 

-
TEMPANE-GARU 32,201 6,434 2,884 9,318 PNP 

ZEDlUA 23,461 7,268 1,336 8,604 PNP 

CIllANA-PAGA 33,018 7,389 3,382 10,771 PNP 

-
SA DEMA 29,172 6,971 1,355 8,326 PNP 
-~.-

BAWKU WEST 16,766 5,370 1,285 6,655 PNP 

BAWKU EAST 34,650 9,768 4,710 14,478 PNP 

WA 31,047 8,640 4,903 13,543 PNP 

WA EAST 30,441 8,611 3,490 12,101 PNP 

NADAWLI 24,116 7,978 3,591 II ,569 PNP 
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TABLE IJ 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS: 1979 PRESIDENTIAL ELECIlONS 

SECOND ROUND 

No. of Consti- No. of Votes won Total % Total % Winner's 
Region tuencles won Votes Votes Regestered Poll Majority 

Limann Owusu Limann Owusu Cast Limann Owusu Voters 

Gt. Accra 10 0 140,327 53,073 193,400 72.56 27.44 579,152 33.39 87,254 

Ashanti 6 16 144,432 196,438 340,890 42.37 57.63 813,385 41.91 52,006 

B. Ahara 3 10 77,203 124,435 201 ,638 38.29 61.71 554,534 36.36 47,232 

Central 15 0 115,395 47,209 162,604 70.97 29.03 534,647 30.41 68,186 

Eastern 14 7 128,765 101,976 230,741 55.80 44.20 652,745 35.35 26,789 

Northern 12 2 105,881 54,033 159,914 66.21 33.79 451,656 35.41 51,848 

Upper 16 0 130,724 45,137 175,861 74.33 25.67 484,571 36.29 85,587 

Volta 16 0 149,527 25,205 174,732 85.58 14.42 480,567 36.36 124,322 

Western 13 0 126,170 38,076 164,246 76.82 23.18 470,835 34.88 88,094 

TOTAL 105 35 1,118,424 685,582 1,804,026 61.996 38.002 5,022,092 35.92 432,842 
(1,118,405) (686,132) (1,804,539) (61.98) (38.02) (35.93) (432,273) 

• 

Agriculture 

AN INTEGRATED AND PRACI'ICAL 
APPROACH TO AGRICULTURE IN GHANA-

A REJOINDER 

Dr. D. M. Osafo's essay on this topic (LO XI 
No.7) seems to me a nice revision on the funda
mentals for increasing agricultural production 
output per se. Unfortunately, this is rather a 
narrow view of a developmental problem for a 
predominantly agricultural scciety such as Ghana. 

The scope of Ghana's agricultural problem 
rather suggests "an intergrated approach to rural 
community development problems, planned and 
implemented at the rural level". 

Hence the goal is not only to (I) increase 
agricultural commodity output, but also, (2) 
increase rural employment, (3) improve incomes 
and/or reduce income differences, (4) improve 
health and nutritonal levels and (5) expand 
educational opportunities. 

Perhaps the more pertinent issue of the moment 

is to increase output. Nevertheless, it is high time 
we looked at agriculture in broader perspectives. 
With a community approach, we are more likely 
to sustain an increased output simultaneously with 
improved standards for the masses which in the 
final analysis is our major goal. 

A New Framework: 

The proper functioning of any system depends 
on a solid foundation. When the skeletal farm is 
ill-designed, the final product is just as poor. Our 
agricultural system is suffering from this malaise. 
There is therefore the need to re-organise and 
re-structure our administration and institutions. 
Our rural farming communities should be provided 
with a unified agency. Such an agency must satisfy 
the requirements for production inputs, credit, 
extension services, marketing etc. These facilities 
must be available when and where required. Con
currently, the social needs must be equally met. 
Whatever the technological package, we must have 
the capacity to transfer them in practical terms to 
the rural populations. Under our present situation, 
we must seriously plan for the majority of our 
farmers who are ,mall scale farmers. We need to 
start from the grassroots. 
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Policy 
Guidelines are necessary for planning and imple

.nentation of programmes. They give a sense of 
eetion. But such s:atements are worthless if 

Ie t on the drawing boards. Government must 
therefore be committed to design and implement 
programmes. 

It ,very encouraglllg that all the political parties 
a.::;piring to form the next government recognise the 
Irrnrtancc of the agricultural sector. 

My humble submissions. thereforet are that:

(I) The new government should take a second 
look at our systems of organisation. 

'2) With the present structures. our level of 
efficiency would remain the same no matter 
how much is pumped into the system. Ad
mittedly, there may be slight increases in 
output if the system is adequately serviced. 
But this is only ephemeral. 

3) There is need for continuity in well directed 
programmes. In this regard wholesale 
change of policies and programmes. i.e. "the 
Dew king new law attitude" should be avoi
ded as much as possible. In fact, agricultural 
efforts require fairly long periods, at least 
three years, to make any significant impacts 

14) As a highly dynamic sector, we must have 
the capacity and vision to plan for co,ti

ually changing situations: flexibility, per
manence and stability are needed. 

GOOD NEWS RADIO AND 

TELEVISION SERVICE MEN 

Quick quantity mail order of com
ponents, ranging from resistors, 
capacitors, valves to transistors 
through: 

Odako Electronics (UK)., 
12 Franklin House, 
TyrreJ Way, 
LONDON NW9 7QA. 

Write for further details together 
with your order. 

Cash paid in Ghana Bank. 
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Notebook 

TACKLING TOO MANY PROBLEMS 

There is no doubt that the vast majority of the 
people of this sad couDtry do hope and pray that 
the AFRC will succeed in cleansing the nation of, 
at least, some of the ills that we have all been wit
nesses w. And that is as it should be, for the wanton 
bleeding of the people to sustain the diaholically 
primitive taste of tbe ne", idle, unproductive and 
corrupt rich was leading the nation to certain 
disaster. Indeed. we had already entered an eta 
in which one virtually had to cheat, steal or beg 
in order to keep one's head above water. 

It is tilerefore understandable that when the 
AFRC first emerged on the scene, not everyone 
was impressed; hadn't we heard it all before? For
tunately. these young men have so far succeeded 
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in matching their words with deeds, and even more 
important, they have shown, on the whole, re
freshing maturity which has brought new hope 
to the hearts of many. However those of us who 
want them to succeed should harbour no illusions 
about the magnitude of the task they have set 
themselves. 

Because the people of this land have sulfered 
so much, we believe there is real danger that if 
the government is not wary they might be tempted 
to overstretch themselves and get diverted from 
the relatively limited but all-important task of 
setting a new tone in public life, and freeing the 
public service from the graft, inefficiency and waste 
which have so long undermined its sense of pur
pose. 

It is for this reason alone that we wish to advise 
the government to sit down again and decide how 
much they can accomplish within the very short 
period of time they have set themselves. Having 
done that, they should endeavour to direct all their 
energies to accomplishing just that. 

Letters 

Ghana scholarships for training overseas 

SIR-There are many Ghanaians stydying outside 
the country on Ghana government (or public) 
Scholarships. This must be costing us a few 
millions of cedis in foreign exchange annually. 

If the system were being administered efficiently, 
the nation could be sure of substantial benefits 
in the long run. Unfortunately, there is evidence 
to suggest that our scarce foreign exchange is not 
being managed in the most rational manner on 
training Ghanaians outside. 

In the first place, there are many Ghanaians on 
scholarships outside who should not be outside 
at all; for the courses they are taking are available 
locally. For over fifteen yea", a policy has existed 
that no Ghanaian may go outside for courses for 
which training facilities exist locally. To spend our 
foreign exchange this way is irrational and irre
sponsible. 

Secondly, there are many Ghanaians who have 
benefitted from the taxpayer's sLlpport in training 
outside who have refu".cd to return to work here. 
There is no simple explanation for all cases. In 
some cases, the trainees arc attracted by better 
work offers outside. In other cases, OUf local agen
cies have not shown adequate interest in such 

people. This is a complex case that needs examina
tion and correction. The loss in money is too great 
to ignore. 

Thirdly, a few students drag their courses in 
order to extract more money from home, or earn 
some money working-part-time while they are 
studying. This is especially true of students 
sponsored by our Universities. Some students are 
known to be doing the M .Sc. in 4 years instead of 
two; others are taking as long as 7 years to do 
their Ph.D! 

These tactics are possible because of weaknesses 
in following the progress of scholarship holders. 
The Scholarship Secretariat and the Universities 
should look into this. 

Ministry of Education, 
Accra. 

G. A. Barnor 

Solving The Food Problem 
Sir, 

Might there not be a better way of keeping down 
prices than threatening women with the firing
squad? For the hanher the penalty is, tbe less 
likely the crimes are to be reported. 

One way might be to give out ration-books, 
and the coupons would entitle everybody to a 
certain amount at a low price. If anybody wanted 
more, they could have it, fegally, for a high price. 
That would take away the tomptation to hoard 
commodities. 

A still simpler way would be to give out a supply 
of some really essential commodity free (maize 
or fish or transport) and leave the rest uncontrolled. 
That would be clumsy and simple, but better than 
shooting market women and demolishing houses. 

Accra North Anne Onymous 

Food Distribution Corporation 

SIR- The operations of tbe Food Distribution 
Corporation need to be examined and placed on 
on a rational footing. This organization is a waste 
pipe of long standing. 

I would like to cite a few examples of practices 
that are abnormal. First although there are highly
paid marketing officers, the allocation of commo
dities (such as rice and maize) is normally done 
personally by the managing director herself. This 
suggests that the managing director cannot 
rely on her staff, or something else. 

SecondJy, the ordinary man or woman can10t 
go to any depot of the F.D.C and buy a bag 01 rice. 
Supplies are usually allocated in large quantities 
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to p:vell And it is big traders and public officials 
who .. If tbc F.D.C. published their aIIo

It would be inteIcsting. 
......, the _pOIation is ifleffective in market

Incicasing\y. they are interested 
m Jlllported commodities. 

....., they never publtsh their annual audited 
And, OIIC suspects. for good reason. It 

w embaiTassing. 

M39 K. E. Blankson. 

Ac:aa 

Let Parties Stay 

of the two military governments that 0_. baa the misfortune to have (N.L.C. 

of 
8at 

S M C.-1972-1979) banned all exi
oIitiK:al parties on seizure of power- The 

tIM prema ... re death of the parties. 
hi&ve been the purpose of banning 

Tbe only it can think of would 
any organised opposition to the 

'tat at the time it took place or any time 
The ban, then serves well the purpose 

coup makers. 
to me that the military governments 

to the difficulties involved 
political parties. The fIrst difficulty 

are political aspirants expected 
money? Theproblem of 

more compounded by the ceiling 
die l* Imt C!I8C') OIl how much an 

_ into a party's co1fen. 
__ IS one of general organisa-

_In 2 easy to organise any group 
.tiout the Iia) into an associa

party which hopes 
to have a oation 

14. Mt, and that is as it ahould 
....... of ......... that 

bar SlId cItaracIer 
'-loc:al _triet, 

Ia our twoca'E', 

of tile ,ud=s 

is lifted members of banned parties meet in social 
clubs (which are not banned) and plan for their 
political future. The result has been that immediate
ly the ban is lifted. the members re-appear in one 
party with a new name. The membership remains 
almost ninety percent the same but only with 
a chang d name. Who would deny that the Pro
gress Party and National Alliance of Liberals 
were respectively the United Party and Convention 
People's Party reborn but renamed? The same 
could be said for the present politicel parties in the 
country. Even though there has been a shift in 
a Iiances here and there. the P.N.P. is C.P.P. and 
the P.F.P. is the P.P. revived. At least these two 
two parties have professed to hold. and hope to 
perpectuate the ideals of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah 
(C.P.P. to P.N.P.) and Dr. Kofi Busia (P.P. to 
P.F.P.) Where then is the hope-for disintegration? 

The ban on political parties also created leader
ship crises for the parties and the nation. The new 
parties dilemma with the choice of acceptable 
leaders emanates from the fact that everybody 
would like to lead and nobody would like to serve 
under anybody. Were this not the case. it should 
have been possible and easiet for the' P.F.P. and 
U.N.C. at least to have emerged as one party from 
th~ onset since Mr. William Ofori-Atta and Mr. 
Victor Owusu belonged to the proscribed Pro
pess Party of Dr. Busia. The nation suffers a 
leadership crisis because it would not have had 
sufficient opportunity to know well, and assess 
the capabilities and qualities of the party-chosen 
candidates. All parties would normally attempt 
to present to the nation their candidates and build 
around ,hem an aura of acceptability, even though 
some of such candidates might have slightly more 
than majority party support. The nation is the ' 
worse for It in the long run. An already existing 
party WIth a leader would have saved itself and 
the nation the agony of getting any person as a 
_dec. 

The way out would be to allow existing political 
partie8, at any partieuIar time of a coup d'tat (but 
I do not pray (or another. anyway) to stay but their 
open poIlticM activities could be After 
all, cMliaa parties do not hold the pml 
to overthruw acIf-impoted military go" 
but the i~,,*ae is b ue. Alam. which ciVIlian JIOIIP 
or ... haw .... overthrowD a 
---- "- \ uulil' --1' \U7 any II tlD'1 m 
tile fi ..... a fae 
to mle1 
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Matters Arising 

The Flight of Ghanaian Manpower 
• 

By 
M. Okoto·Donkor 

Permit me a little space in YGur most esteemed 
and courageous paper to comment on the letter 
by Mr. K. Adanse published in the 8th June issue 
of the "Observer" Vol. XI No.9. 

Mr. Adanse appeared to be worried or maybe 
concerned about Ghanaians who "for personal 
and selfish reasons" have chosen to work outside 
Ghaua. He mentioned those who were educated 
here in Ghana at the expense of the poor tax payers 
but who have ignobly fled Ghana to work outside. 

Then he added "Some were even educated "ith 
the conutry's scarce foreign exchange abroad. 
This latter category of Ghanaians including 
doctors, engineers, teachers, economists etc. will 
only come back home when things start to improve. 
But when the country needed them most, they 
tumed their backs on their motherland. -- They 
are often hailed and made to enjoy the best of the 
two worlds both there and here. They are \velcomed 
as super experts and often appointed to top posts 
ahead of their colleagues who toiled and roughed 
it in Ghana all the years". 

Since [ happened to be in the category of Gha
naians trained abroad but at my own expense under 
very difficult conditions I wish to disagree with 
Mr. Adanse on many counts. 

First of all it is untrue that qualified Ghanaians 
returned from abroad and are "welcomed as super 
experts and often appointed to top posts ahead of 
their colleagues". Whereas part of his claim may 
not be ruled out completely I suggest that what 
Mr. Adanse is complaining about may be some 
'isolated cases. Surely under the corrupt, inefficient 
regime oflate Mr. Acheampong with their obnoxious 
policies anything was possible except perhaps the 
changing of a woman into a man and vice-versa. 
In any case Mr. Adanse's generalization has created 
a very bad impression but above all his assertion is 
nauseating to those of us who after many years of 
toil and struggle have returned home to help in 
the national reconstruction. 

I can claim to speak for hundreds of such dedi
cated men for [ know many and the inhuman con
ditions under which they live and work. After 

experiencing what is good government abroad we 
retum home to work under quite different condi
tions far worse than Hobbs "State of Nature". 
No place to lay your confused head after the day's 
turbulence. If you are lucky to find accommodation 
with the help of friends (but not your employer) 
you cannot move in because of the prohibitive 
rent. Your personal effects acquired with sweat 
are distributed to friends' homes for months if 
not years until you get a place usually dangerously 
infested with robbers. 

With raging inflation, acute economic mlsmana
gement without parallel, shortages of aU kinds 
and numerous other crimes being perpetuated 
daily against the silent masses of Ghana by a 
few top people and their unscrupulous agents; 
I cannot blame anyone who flees Ghana. Indeed 
those with foresight realised that Mr. Acheampong 
and his team were leading mother Ghana to penti· 
tion but thev were helpless to effect a change. Who 
can really blame those who decide to live outside 
Ghana? 

This unfortunate situation has created grave 
mental agony and anxiety in many of us. 

Anxiety which has made many young men pre
maturely grey, bald or both. Of course, those of us 
who were already bald are now looking like new 
born babies with little or no hair left, not only 
because we are so concerned and worried about 
Ghana's plight but also because we are constrained 
in every conceiva ble way to cbange the system. 

In the end none of us can make ends meet but 
because one is a so ClUed "been to" so much is 
expected of one by one's friends and tbe extended 
family. This further confuses the issues; you des
perately want to help your family but you are not 
in a position to do so. You confess to them but they 
obstinately refuse to understand. What next? 

Often some friends consider me a 'fool' to have 
returned to Ghana now that things are so bad 
I take it easy as I feel I belong here and that I must 
suffer with the rest. Remember different people 
are entitled to, think differently. 

With the bold exercise of "house cleaning bein& 
conducted by the A.F.R.C. I am pretty sanguine 
about the future of Ghana. One can only hope 
that they will defiantly carry out all their plans 
to the letter ... ithin the period specified and band 
over to an elected government. Their praiseworthy 
actions against the depraved past regimes must 
be a good lesson to the next civilian administration. 
God bless them and long live Gbana. 
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Editorial 
WAITING FOR LlMANN 

Dr. Hilla Limann was POPUl"rl) elected as President of 
Ghana on July 9, 1979, and on Spetember 24, 1979, h~ was 
formally installed as the President "mid pomp and pageantry 
in Parliament House. President Lima~n, then, has been in 
power for well over one and a half months. 

Also, for almost three months, he had to wait in the wings 
as a President-elect. While waiting, Dr. Limann was briefed 
by Commissioners of State, and by top finance and bank.ing 
experts. He was, thus, enable; to catch a ?limpse of tbe par
lous state of tbe economy . 

Besides, throughout the period of tbe parliamentary 
and presidential campaign, Dr. Limann had ample opportunity 
not on'y to discuss his futore plans with his party's top hiera
rchy, but also, as the party leader, he would hove been 
closely invulved in the drawing up of his party's manifesto . 
In short, Dr. Limann has had time to, at 'east, sketch the 
outlines of policy. It may be conceded that the dra"ing 
up of a manifesto, briefing by government officials, and cam
paign utterances against the backdrop of elections, con
stitute the dram" and not the specifics of a well-formulated, 
coherent policy. 

However, it is widely believed that the President has had 
enough time to work out a comprehensive programme for 
resuscitating tbe batt·red Ghanaian economy as well as 
for work.ing towards a settled social and political order. 
The sudden burst of crilicism from the articulate sections of 
our society that the President bas been rather tardy in getting 
olf to the sheer business of running this country, must be 
viewed by the government against this background. 

The Presidential riposte to the mounting criticism is that 
' ...... the critics should remember .. the circumstances in 
which we came to office. In short they should do their home 
work seriously; they have no moral or legal right to dictate 
new time scales to me and my government .Iet us not yield 
to overhasty critics who for 13 years were either tongue-tied 
or contributed in man: incontrovertible ways to our present 
plight'. On a more fortunate note, however, tb.e President 
in the same bre"th recognizes the need for Ius government 

I (0 attend immediately to certain basic needs of Ghanaians. 
In very general terms and in an undefined \Va}, he has pro

,mised that 'serious measures had bee'1 taken to rehabilitate 
broken down vehicles and that tbe import programme 
was being vigorously streamlined'. He has, furthermore. as
lured Ghanaians that certain vital needs, including foodstuffs 
nd drugs had alread) been tackled "ith such a large measure 

I 

{, 
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of success that queues had disappeared. The Pre
sident has also stated his general commitment to, 
what he calls, the 'underprivileged in the Ghana
ian society; and has admitted to the existence of 
broken - down schools, bad roads, lack of school 
equipment, electricity, drinking water, drugs, 
and 'a host of other woes'. 

On the President's owo admission, his recent 
experience has led him to resolve that 'his govern
ment would offer the kind of honest, disciplined 
and effective leadership that had been lacking 
over the last 13 years and which was desperately 
needea to-day'. More recently, the President bas 
reminded Ghanaians that 'the immediate pro
blems facing his administration needed the collec
tive effort Lf all Ghanaians to solve them'. 

All these Presidential utterances and statements 
are rather tuo general, and do not provide an un 
ambiguous guide te action. Moreover, these state
ments are not parts cf a coherent government 
policy. On the contrary, tbey must be seen as 
elements of a style of a newly ins,alled Presidcnt 
who is learning the ropes. The substance of Dr 
Limann's presidency is yet to emerpe, and 
the unfocused criticisms of Ghanaians must be 
seen as a search for this substance. Ghanaians do 
not wish to be guessing at what this substance is, 
hence their demand for indications of a govern
ment policy. a demand in effect, for what 
government ,tands for in the midst of all the 
immense problems we face. This appears to be the 
political reality behind aU the criticisms which the 
President has dismissed in so cavalier a fashion. 

For a whole variety of reasons, the President 
needs to give a more careful and coherent as 
well as a less menacing response to all the criticisms. 
First, his government comes after a period Chiefly 
remembered for vigorous actioa; action which, 
in soml" rurections, at least, provided some relief 
from the halsh privations of the recent past. 

Secondly, unless one wants, to be dangerously 
out of step with the mood of the country, one 
must lememher thaL food, transportation and 
drugs are still desperately pressing problemg for 
man} Ghanaians. There are a host of otoer 
problems hardly less pressing. It would be point
less to pretend tllitt solutions for all these can 
be found at once. In principle, it is possible to 
distinguish between short-term and long-term 
problems. In practice, however, it is often difficult 
to establish the distinction. Even a rough 
order of priorities often requires an examination 
of problems in a comprehensive framework. 

Getting to grips with the problem of food, for 
example, immediately raises problems of trans
portation: lorries - most of which are broken 

down - to cart the food to consuming centres; 
spare parts, which are in acutely short supply; 
and roads, which are in a chaotic state.. One 
thing leads to another and the argument that an 
integrated, comprehensive approach to the solu
tion of our problems is urgeot, becomes immediate
ly evident, even from this single example. If this 
argument is plausible, we must display a certain 
sense of urgency in tackJng our problems. In this 
enterprise, the governrrent has every right to ask 
[or cooperarion. But a1 important condition of 
this cooperCltio~ whate ... er rorm it takes inE practi
cal terms, is for the goJvernment £0 give'"leader
ship. 

Because of their exprricnces since 1957, Ghana
ians now want to hea' clear summons from the 

~ 

seat of po"er; they walt to see that the goveln-
ment has established dar priorities, and set clear 
:lims, with the means for solving them unambi
guously spelt out. Gh.naians "ant to see manifes
toes and official statenents translated into work
able policy document~ Ghanaians, in short, would 
like their government to issue a clear statement 
of policy on the bur ing problems of tbe day. 

The fdilures of gcvernments in this country 
since 1957 have beer stark. Consequently, Gbana 
has become a natiel of sceptics, cynics, angry, 
impatient and frustlted people. It may be nece
ssmy for the goverrnent tc point out, from time 
to time, that pOpulr aspirations are unrealistic 
in the present corext of a sbattered economy. 

However, 'rhil' doing so, the government 
needs to convey sfongly to the people tbat this 
country can advace, and th4t it is right in the 
middle of poular concerns, and that it 
also has clearlydefined means for '"tisf~ing 
these aspiratiom One clear way in which this 
can be done is fc the government to issue a com
prehensive statClent of policy. In this way lies 
political wisdOJ and not in making menacing 
noisos about tl' moral aDd legal rigb~ of people 
to cirticise ~he pvernment. The country is waiting 
for Dr. Lima". 
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Economy 
THE ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF 

RAWLINGS 
By 

A Special Correspondent 

Don Quixote has been described as a Virtuous 
man in whom the imagination was the dominant 
faculty. FIt. Lt. Jerry Rawlings' economic policies 
remind one of Quixote'S knightly deeds. For both, 
their sin was in interfering in matters for which 
they had little skill or preparation. Idealism, unless 
tempered by practical wisdom, achieves little. 
Contrary to popular notions, the economic 
consequences of FIt. Lt. Rawlings have been, at 
best, of little long - term significance, and at 
worst, disappointing. 

History is likoly to regard Rawlings extremely 
favourably: under his brief rule, for the first time 
in our post-independence era, office-holders were 
punished for committing economic crimes against 
the state. By this act, despite the questionable 
procedures adopted. Rawlings has fortunately 
dispossessed the nation of a bitter cynicism that 
had grown amidst us like a cancer. There is now 
an example for our youth to live by, and a lesson 
for other office-holders that accountability may 
be delayed, but is unlikely to remain undemanded. 
Rawlings' greatest legacy is this rekindling of 
hope that his leadership has wrought. 

In comparison, the economjc consequences of 
Rawlings even if disappointing, are perhaps trivial. 
However, it is only proper that Rawlings' econo
mic acts be assessed, for the benefit of the record, 
and of our future leaders. 

It is the 31m of this article to exantine his econo
mic policies (in the narrow sense of the phrase, 
excluding the implementation of accountability') 
to ask what changes we should aim for in the 
economic arena, and to suggest some elements of 
the transition to such a state. 

Premise: A Mixed Economy 

I begin "ith the premise that the economy IS 

to be organized as a mixed one. containing 
elements of planning and controls on the one hand 
and of market outcomes on the other "ith the 
actual degree of mixedness determined not on 
ideological grounds but on the basis, first, of the 
lessons of our own post-independence economic 
history and. second, of planning in other parts of 
the world. These lessons, in my opinion, strongly 
support the views that: (a) 
except where social or political constraints dictate 
othendse such as with respect to prices of 'basic 
goods' , markets should be permitted to operate 
subject to the minimum required regulations arising 
out of the known economic failings of markets 
( such as 10 oligopolistic market situations); (b) 
where these so.;ial and/or political constraints 
exist, and call for some state intervention. such 
intervention to the maximum extent possible. 
should work through the market, ming the 
in~truments of taxes and subsidies rather than 
quotas. 

- =--:.c.. 

Let me elaborate. The basic lesson of our ex
perience with controls in the economy has been 
that they are unsuccessfuJ because they require 
administrative resources that we do not possess 
enough of, and that they permit corruption to 
tilt allocation away from planned outcomes. The 
experience of the planned economies, particuJarly 
the Eastern European ones such as Yugoslavia, 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Eastern Germany, 
has been that, despite their superior administrative 
resources, the economic costs of such controls have 
been very high-with the result that each of the 
named countries (more recently, China too) have 
instituted economic reforms designed to shift them 
towards a greater degree of market-hinged out
comes. It is noteworthy th~t their administrative 
capabilities are superior to ours not only because 
of their greater number of technicaJly qualified 
persons, but also because of the role played by 
Party cadres in enforcing controls - often a very 
subtle, but nevertheless effective role. 

Rawlings' Economic Policies 

On the other hand, ODr experience aJso suggests 
that the shift towards market-hinged (rather 
than purely market determined) outcomes. based 
on taxes and subsidies, is not a problem-free 
one: in particular, Mr. J. H. Mensah's economic 
policy between 1969 and 1971 aimed at just such 
a shift but failed primarily because of a weak tax 
system. It proved difficuJt to impose the taxes 
and subsidies that politically desirable but market 
-hinged outcomes required, because tax collection 
was fraught with loopholes, and subsidies could 
not be paid out of a limping budget. So a move 
away from direct controls towards controls 
through the market caUs for a strong budget 
i.e., an ability to raise taxes far in excess of hls
toricaJ trends in Ghana or a reduction of govern
ment recurrent expenditures for less justifiable 
uses. In this respect. the Eastern European econo
mies are at a far greater advantage because their 
taxes are raised primarily through the turnover tax 
on sales (rather than on incomes) are easily enforced 
with their ample administrative resources, and be
cause they have an enforceable incomes poliey that 
cover. all persons other than peasants. Again. 
the power of the Party to enforce the incomes 
policy must not be underestimated. 

What the preceding discussion makes clear is 
that, under our present circumstances, the degree 
to which we can hope to attain sociaJ and political 
objectives through economic out-comes (prices 
of basic goods, incomes of workers etc.) is directly 
related to the efficiency of our tax system and/or 
the streamlining of our recurrent expenditure 
patterns. We cannot hope to promise the former 
without either improving the tax system or 
reorienting government expenditures, or both. 
Given the greater political difficulties asso
ciated with expenditure cuts. a reform of the taX 
system and more importantly of the tax adminis
tration system is a sine qua DOD if we wish to 
restrain the degree to whicn purely market-deter
mined outcomes rule in the economy. The only way 
in which this critical choice may be side tracked 
is by 'printing money' a la Acheampong -but .... 
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kno" only too "ell what the comequent inflation 
Implies for the economic and social order. Inflation 
IS al be t only a temporary social mollifier, and 
one that exacts its pound of flesh sooner ratber 
than !~ter , 

Ra\\hngs' economic policy measures were many. 
The mosl important of these were the re-imposi
tion of price controls and the war against 'hoarding' 
the Increa,e In the cocoa price, the baltle aginst tax 
eva Ion, the nationalization of enterprises belong
Ing to persons round guilty of economic crimes 
and th ttempts made to reduce government 
recur-ent < pendllures by stripping away various 
perquls,,," enloyed by civil servants and office 
holders 

The merease an the price of cocoa was long over 
due and IS 10 be commended highly. But its effects 
wi II so(>n be eroded a wa y at the presen t rate of 
UiflJllon. Perhaps the cocoa producer price 
huuJd be andexed to the rate of inflation, given 

how valuable it IS as a source of foreign exchange 
and ~l\ cn the ease of smuggling it out if the 
local rrace IS belo" that available in neighbouring 
countnes. Also one can say little about the nation
lazallons e. cept to agree witb the Daily Graphic 
editorJaI \\ hleh pOints out that, although the 
expropraat"'n of the .. properties .... ould seem to be 
onl) fdlf, they must not go the way of R. T 
Br'scoc and Auto Parts Ltd .• which after nation
alization I ave sunk to unknown depths of mlS
pcrfof'n cc 

Price Control, under Rawlings 

The' tax ~oUccl1on effort. ostensibly, ",as a major 
ucces The Imp"rt.n"e of a strong budget has 

alreadv been emphaSized. But" hen one recalls that 
.xecuted under the threat of "or face the con
scqucncC's,n it IS diffi\.:ult to see ho\\. this effort can 
be much long-term slgniLicance. Rawlings has, 
IC ( helped an a one-shot tax collection effort 
that \\.11 be difficult to repiu.:ate In a society in \vhieh 
the 1 am. l t the harrel or a gun, is the sanction 
a. n. x \' Ion Perhap~ not much morc could 
ha e cen e -eeted, glV(!n the :-,hort period at his 
c. r eh. t elc , It remains true that since 
n) e \.\3. m di (r thl. tax administration ma-
ch. ry t cnferte tax c ilection, the latter remains 
olS b Ie te othkss tiger 

( early t • ec .... nonllc policy measure with the 
p;r t t p ~( t.11 lonb-tcrm effects \\'as Raw-
hr tie .un t perqul>ltles altached to pubhc 
uJ B., r t H .. l1n' home 0\\ ners in the public 
s c tv h\c '} t '}cir own homes, by re-.tricting 
n:' t lin nee d t"CnlY percent of 5alarie~. b)' 
111 1Ilutlo. ... 1 controls over the improper use 
O! ("Ieml If elL.. Rav.lings has done the nation 
Ill::' t ervII.. Here. it i~ important to note that 
n Bu... ('lvernmcnt had instituted similar 
ro: . n' Its 1971 budget. but perhaps "ith less 
'-.0 v ct ('n th.., Ra\\ h!"g~, ~ince office hok~er~ 
uneer Dr. B u > aa appeared to the public 
eye 1 continJe to enJoy their prequisilies. Raw-
1m- . I"\\n h~ ~Jle. alJllo~t ~ cetie in comparison 
\\lth rrcv Inde s. "as s. ely an important 
aid 10 lr'"\ 11 .1Lrc· J hiS mC~s..lge. Dr. Limann \ 
Joh h.l' ccruunly been mace casier as a result- rl)r 
he has The .mpl·clt support of Ra"lings on a policy 
measure tb~1 he \\oukl ha\e had to take, and 

against which much opposition would ha ve been 
marshalled. It is unclear how much saving these 
measuees can make to the government budget, 
but it is likely to be a significant contribution. 
Perbaps what is most important is that the prlD
ciple of frugality may at lasl have been accepled 
in public life. 
4 The major economic policy of the Rawlings' 
re Ime was. undoubtedly, the imposition and 
enforcement of price controls and the war against 
hoarding. They had the highly desirable effect of 
transferring some wealth from the traders and 
producers. whose stocks were sold to CO'15'Umers 

at prices below those that would have prevailed 
under market forces. But unfortunately. this 
was also a once-for-all effect, and is likely to be 
insignificant in the long run. For to the extent 
that the price imposed bore little relation 10 actual 
production costs and to the minimum required 
returns for trading or production activity, they 
would have re.ulted in a cessation of these activi
ties once stocks were depleted. In the trading 
sector, most of the excess profits are made at the 
importing wholesaler's level, not at the re
tailer'~ level. And vet enforcement of price con
trols is nece'5arily done primarily at the latter 
level. With the likelihood of sus,"inang losses 
increased by the arbitrary actIOns of some of the 
pravates and junior-ranked members of the Armed 
Forces. it "as not surprising that much of the 
nation's importing and distributing activitie:i came 
to a standstill, except where the Armed Forces 
themselves took these over, or where subsistence 
required some such activity. Pruduction activity, 
already at a low ebb. is likely to have come to a 
stand still for similar rea~ons. 

The Ex""rience of Price Cootro" 
It i, noteworthy th, t in this act of Imposing 

price controls. FIt. Lt, Rrm!ings acted no dilTere
ently from his pred·xessors. the late Mr. Acheam
pong and the late Gen. Akuffo. Faced \\lth in
flating pricps. both these ersm hilc leaners ;lIsa 
useu price cOPlrois. although neither \\ as as success
ful as FIt. Lt. R::v.lings. The chickens are likely to 
cone home t) rOCl:it hO\\cvcr-in the form of 
greater short~-"es and higher prices in the ncar 
future, Ag~.in, therefore !lie p!rioo of sta!!nant or 
failing price> is likely Ie he a short Ii' ed one. In 
a s~nse. thi:. is harcU,. surpri~ing, gi\en lhe ex
perience of price control~ 

L·"t it br ~aiJ clearly tbat nowhere have rrice 
controls ht..~n succcssiully Impo cd f,Jr mort' 
thall short p.:riod. at J. tIIne blacl. m,!"k('t~ have 
'I(", ays n'appearctl !)ooner or later, An 1 hI.; 11.150 
been the case in s'omc of t~c mos. authont tl\C 
51'ltcs too-t. e SO\il·t Union unen SI,ljin. China 
under :-",lao - as \\Cp as in the West during pc "ioJs. 
of such con!rr)js - liS durin:J \Vnrltl \Var 11. Tru,!, 
the persi:)tellcc of black markeb h lS v::lriec Stln('

wh..i.t in line \\ ith the :111 "tiors u'"''-1inst such 
actIVity, "nJ the prcbaillity c f their betng 
cnfClrced. And under cont )/' d fatH.ming the 
\\ or!;;t effecrs of hi c r-o k 1. lre k .. pt under 
check Rut the VI!" v prC"icnce of price controls 
breeds black markets. 

The Ic'\son IS not I hJ.t doll price controls 
should be arolIShed - that "ould conflict \lith 
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many social and/or political constraints-but that 
they should be highly selective and be accom
panied by controlled rationing. The 1980 cen
sus Gould be used to set up the framework for 
such a rationing scheme. 

The more important lesson however is that 
price controls - when they need to be imposed on 
more than just a few commodities - are the wrong 
answer to a problem whose roots lie elsewhere. 
In Ghana, the fundamental contradicton that 
gives rise to the need for price controlf. is the ex
cess liquidity in the economy and an economic 
incentive structure biased against productive 
activity. The dishonourable way in which the 
opportunity to red res s the exces, liquidity 
problem was allowed to slip by during the March 
currency refMfll is well known: deposits were not 
taxed, and the kalabules escaped the tax net. In
flation breeds contempt for productive activity 
and attachment to distributive and speculative 
activity. Without attacking these problems at 
their roots, price controls \\IiI! achieve nothing 
otber than an erratic short-term tran5fer of wealth 
while worsening the state of the economy. 

There is a role for some price controls as part of 
the mechanism for making transition from our pre
sent state of disarray to a more sensibly structured 
economy, and when the latter has been achieved 
for highly selective commodities. But not beyond 
that. In this sense, the new government can by 
acting quickly, exploit an advantage stemming 
from Rawlings' price controls. Price controls 
during a transition to a decontrolled economy can 
play tbe r a I e of restructutring p ric e 
expectations of consumerS that were built up"during 
tbe hyper-inflation, if they are accompanied 
by supply management through rationing and a 
a surge of imports. The underlying idea is to get 
the populace over it; reflexive panic-buying habits. 

The Proper Role for Price Controls in Ghana 

But if Rawlings' war on rising prices has set ~he 
stage for a possible restructuring of consumer ex
pectatiun, it has also in the same act, marred the 
expectations of dome,tic producers. The 
balancing act that the new government has to 
get away with is to inspire the confidence of pro
ducers-of food, of local manufacturers, of exports, 
of services - to do more than what is just enough 
to provide for their respective subsistence needs. 
It is easier to describe what is needed than to 
prescribe for it. On the other hand, the new 
government may restore confidence on the part 
of producers if it acts quickly. 

Price controls are~ anathema to economists, 
and most the converse to hard pressed politicians. 
It is only fair to raise the question: given Fit. Lt. 
Rawlings' general populism, was he not compeUed 
to take some action against kalabuleism? And 
if so, was the imposition of price controls not a 
foregone conclusion? The answer to the former 
question, in my opinion is positive; but that to 
latter is more complex. ]t raises ques~ions regard-

ing (a) the comprehensiveness of such controls 
and (b) the criteria underl) iog the adopted price 
levels. It is clear that the coverage of price cont
rols extended far beyond any reasonable noti on 
of basic goods, and beyond the administrative 
capacity of the existing machinery. Not surpris
ingly, most of the enforcing was done by soldiers. 
It is also clear that price controls are highly 

desirable 00 commodities for which can be 
shown that producers and distributors are making 
obvious monopolistic rents, because such controls 
skim off excess profits, and this does not, by 
defutitioo, affect the efforts of producers and 
distributors. But given the inflationary situation, 
it was nex~ to impossible to ascertain this rent
steeped set of commodities. In the event most 
commodities were controlled and it seems clear, 
for the basis of casual empircism, that the price 
controls further discouraged production and 
distribution. 

FIt. Lt· Rawlings' Options 

What, then could Fit. Lt. Rawlings have do ne, 
given that he could not be seen to let kalabuleism 
continue after June 4? In my opinion, he could 
have done two things. First, Rawlings could have 
rectified the inequity and failure of the March 
currency by asking that all deposits in the banki
ng system in March be taxed retroactivdy at 
the rates thaI were applied to cash holdings. Bank 
records would have shown deposit balances for 
each account holder, and where balances feU short 
of the tax account holders could have been threat
ened to pay "or face the consequences" Since this 
is by design meant to be a once-and-for-all 
measure, Rawlings would have been indeed ideally 
placed to implement it - much the same as he was 
able to successfully put accused army personoel 
and civilians on trial. This would have reduced 
purchasing power and liquidity in the economy, 
and set the stage for the second policy measure. 
This second instrument should have been a selective 
impmition of price controls, applied to few basic 
goods, and applied along their major inputs. It is 
futile 10 control say the price of garments without 
con' rolling the price of buttons, thread and 
cloth, and without taking account of labor costs. 
To keep the total number of commodities .mall 
it is clear that the number of basic good •. 
would have had to be highly res.ricted. It i, my 
opinion that the purcha,.ing power reduction 
reSUlting from the first policy instrument would 
have brought other prices down somewhat,. The.;e 
two measures would have established Rawlin!,s 
attack on kalabuleism as a serious one. In not 
pursuing the currency reform to its logical Con
clusion, FIt. Lt. Rawlings has missed a golden 
opportunity. (See "The Logic of the Currency 
Chanre", La, Vol. Xl, No.9, 8-21 June 1979). 

Let it be said for the benefit of aU future power 
wielders amidst us that inflating prices and hoard
ing were perfectlv rational responses to the econo· 
mic enviomment that our erstwhHe leaders had 
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In 1969 it looked as if the Progress Party had 
become a National Party. It had been argued by 
the CPP at the time that they did not take part 
in the elections; certainly a good many of their 
leaders w.re disqualified and it was a proscribed 
party. They thought it wise to lie low. They 
could not even vigorously support the Naticnal 
Alliance of Liberale . Mr. Kobla Agbeli Gbedema, 
the leader, ",as considered a CPP renegade and it 
was known he joine1 forces with Dr. Busia whilst 
in exile. 

In 1969 the awful deeds of the Dis(rtct Com
missioner; v.ere still fresh in tbe minds of the 
People. The appelation of "Western despicable 
rats" still rankled the minds of trade unionists. 
The reperts of the v3Tious commi.sions of inquiry 
had shown up some of the misdeeds of (he leader
ship cf the One Party State. The election re,ults 
bad to go the w~y of the UP based Progress Party. 
The p.ople decided that the UP based le~ders who 
had served by standing and waiting, should serve 
by sitting and eating - not jn a pejoraiive sen~e. 

Thus the Progress Party emerged as a "trul}' 
national party. There was another factor \\ hich 
though delicate needs to be mentioned. The 1969 
eleltion result was in part an assertion of the 
Akan hegemony with tht support of (he ethnic 
groups of the Upper ana Northern Regions. 
It is important to remember this fact. 

Realities of 1979 

In 1979, tbe events of 1966 seemed to have 
receded. The re-emergence of the old CPP leaders 
was for a time a negative factor. But the old ledders 
kept a low profile to allow lhe "young" to le.d. 
The old led from behind; that was tbe strategy. 
Tbeir attempt to exorcise tbeir past resulted in 
the expurgation of socialism from their mcJnifesto. 
Nkrumah must bave winced at that. They quickly 
solved their leadership cirsis, and projected the 
party rather tban the leader. Tbeir symbol "abe" 
in the end was more popular than "eye pop". Nnso
romaa came rather late. 

The Popular Front Party certainly ha1 a spot 
of botber with cboosing a leader. It would seem 
also in retrospect tbat the 1969 victory had not 
been put in the right perspective as indicated above. 
Or tbey in fact did 

This is the burden of tlus article namely the 
abortive .!tempt of tbe merger between the Popu
lar Front Part) and the United National Con
vention. We will one day hear the full story wby 
it failed. But it would appear that at one stage 
tbey agreed on Paa Willie as the leader of the 
merger. Tbat was when it was thought that tbe 

Presidency would be a ceremonial one. But", ben i 
became an Executive Presidency there Wd.S no wa 
the Popular Front Party could agree to submer 
tbeir identity. It just was not on, to have tw 
Akans leading the party. But tb~ stubbornes~ 
if it was tbat, was not the fault of the PFP alone 

Political nIusiom 

The initial confidence of the UNC was unb-
lievably exuberant. Tbe cardinal faith in Paa 
Willie was supreme. But really time was not 
on their side to emerge as a national party. They 
did not have an organisational machine primed 
up as that of the PNP and PFP. Tbe PMFJ, 
Archampong's Achilles heel, which the UNC 
hoped could be revived was a non-starter. That 
machinery was basicaUy Progress Party oriented. 
It must be remembered that tbe split of the erst
while Progres. Party was not perbaps fundamental. 
About two of tbe executive and about seven of 
their parliamentarians went with UNC. Paa Willie 
and R. R. Amponsah and Afrifa were certainly 
big gum in the PP. It is cruel but it could be said 
that the value of Paa Willie as an asset of UNC 
was on balance not too mucb of a loss to PFP. 
If this asertion is false, a look at lhe figures would 
show that the intrin.ic worth of Paa Willie to 
drag the rest of the candidates on his coat tails 
was over-estimated with disastrous consequences. 
UNC did poll, for instance, in predominantly 
Akan areas wbere P?a Willie should bave done 
well - 15.6% compare<! to 38.1 o~ for PFP. In 
Central Region and Brong Abafo, UNC poJled 
7.7 % and 8.8 % of the votes cast respectively. 
Thy did better in the Eat!>ern Region and Ashanti 
with 24.1 O{ and 17.7 '}o respectively. Their stalwarts 
like Obed A.amoab, Boohene, Adu Boabene and 
Adade and Amarteilio could not win. Be that as 
it may, there was talk of merger whicb came 
to nought. Let us look a: the results in wisbful 
thinking sort of way by adding tbe votes of the 
UNC and PFP at the June 18 parliamentary elec
tions; Tables T and II. 

Tbe UNCfPFP could have won 74 seats and 
PNP 53 seats, ACP 10 seats and SDF 3 seats. With 
the exception of Central Region and tbe Western 
Region, that combination would have had decent 
showing in the rest of the regions. PNP would 
of course have also had a decent representdtion 
too. Tbe combined pOlty would bave poUed 47.9 ~o 
compared to 36.5 % for PNP. 

These figures have been compiled from .L.O. 
XLII 27th July - )(\ August 1979. But any mistakes 
from the permutations are entirely the Ylriter's. 
Indeed PFP and UNC fought as distinct parties 
intending to win individur Ily. That alone invali
dates this exercise. Also there are many factors 
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Ad", liler', Annoucement 

PALAVER 'IklR~~ FOR 
¢1 M1I.~N 

Dr. H. O. K. 
Director of Atlantic 
Company TJrnited, has sued Mr. 
Ouis Asher, Editor-In-Chief of the 
Palaver Tribune and the Transworld 
Group of publishers of 
the same newspaper, one million 
cedis for defamation . 

In a suit filed at the Accra High 
Court on July 26, Dr. Atta is claim
ing damages in respect of a libellous 
publication which appeared in the 
Palaver Tribune No. 128 (July 18-31, 
1979), headlined: 

''DR. AITA SWINDLES HEALTH 
MINISTRY fXg4,OOO 7" 

Dr. Attah claims that the pubHca
cation is entirely false and malit;ious, 
and has injured the reputation 01 his 
person and his busiMss. 

1'7 ~ by: K A. It. 0 
Ribeiro " AIoOClata 

SoIiCltcTllo fOI DR. H. 0. K. ATJ'A 

J«na ON CONTRIBU'l'8RS 

FClculty of LGw. 

_J CIt 
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TABLE II 

Possible Voting Strength of 1979 Parliamentary Elections 
with UNC and PFP Combination 

Regions 
UNC and PFP UNC and PFP PNP 

Greater Accra 
No. 

104551 
% N o. 

50.8 73975 
% 

35.9 

Ashanti 221052 65.2 103805 

Brong Ahafo 109017 59.8 54256 

Central 47060 25.3 56808 

Eastern 128180 54.9 89355 

Northern 56685 39.7 39640 

Upper 60806 37.9 81147 

Volta 74171 46.9 68128 

Western 43902 28.3 76877 

Total 845424 47.9 643991 

Education 
IDGHER EDUCATION-A DISCUSSION OF 

SOME ISSUES - I 

By 

Ebow Daniel 

In the recent campaigns connected with presi
dential and parliamentary elections promises 
for the establisnment of additional universities 
were made. Action on thcse promises could bene
fit from an open enquiry into the state of higner 
education, a detailed assessment of needs and 
perhaps a re-statement of objectives. All too often 
Governments in this country have committed 
public money to projects whose usefulneess is not 
too clear. In time when some of those projects 
have come into use we have justified Government 
action on the basis of the prevailing situation 
when the particular result could not have been 
anticipated. Some decisions respecting higher 
education bear that character. This paper there
fore seeks ·0 advocate the apponitment of a na
tional commission to examine the condition of 

30.6 

29.8 

30.5 

38.3 

27.7 

50.6 

42.5 

49.6 

36.5 

No. 
27213 

14318 

18748 

82004 

15634 

46438 

18252 

18118 

34048 

274773 

OTHERS 

% 
13.2 

4.2 

10.4 

44.1 

6.8 

32.6 

11.5 

11.3 

22.1 

15.6 

No. 
205739 

339175 

182021 

185872 

233169 

142763 

160205 

160417 

154827 

1764188 

TOTAL 

% 
11.6 

19.2 

10.3 

10.5 

13.2 

8.1 

9.1 

9.1 

8.7 

100.00 

higher education as a matter of urgency. Much of 
the paper comprises a review of tbe recommen
dations of past commissions, partly because 
the writer believes that purposeful puhlic dis
cussion could only proceed from knowledge of 
the si.uation of higher education as it has deve
lopea over the years. Instances where the f.cts no 
longer support a particular plescription could be 
identified the more easily that "ay. 

Where it all began-Acbimota 

The founding fathers of Achimota envisaged 
a complex vadety of educational offerings not 
excluding undergraduate level COUlses. Thus by 
1940 a handful of individuals had taken degrees in 
engineering "ithout ever leaving the Achimota 
compound. A few other breves proceeded as far 
as the Intermediate stage of the Bachalor's degree 
before gGing abroad to complete their studies. 

Emot Commission 

The more impOltant landmark in the develop
ment of higher education in Ghana, ho\\'evel, 
dates to the EUiot Commission which investigated 
the possibil!ties of higher education in the West 
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pointed. in 1960 to ad vise the future 
of ed'"lItion in the country observed that 

shared • common tradition of pursuit 
of liuth and the of It was ex-
pepted of universities in to he part of 
that lrediticn. Their in Ghana, however, 
impoIDCl OIl them the a4ditional responsibility 
of helping in the country's development. Indeed 
in the view of the Commission, univeuities in 

could not their traditional 
fUnctions in any _se until the country 
was properly developed. The Commission accord
iqly inteJpreteci the immrdiate objectives of 
higher education in Ghana to include rapid mOo 
lICOIlomic de/e!op"...,t of the country and the 
trainina of the lequisite manpower 10 
and such Towards reaJiaatioa 
of .. the Commission 
cd the following' 

Function 

Icvel comscs jn Arts and 
Basic Sc:iimc:e " Asricultme. 

iIt- Eng;
necrina and (in the nUT fUture) in 
Natural as well 

Diploma level llOunes in 
Aaric:uI&URI, Bui\ding Technology, 
Arehitecture, Rura\, '" Urbtn PIan
uilll 

of Sixth Form 
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Creation of New Institution 

Institute of African Studies 

Sixth Forms 

Council for Higher Research 

THE LEGON OBSERVER 

Status 

Integral part of University 
at Accra but with close re
lationship with 

Wherever possible 

Independent 

Pt' .... 

To sapply Itt« ;Ph 
versities. 
Planning, CI)oG 

cing or higher II 
search 

... iii ... 
- ...... -'''--'''' 

Ina easing University - going population 

Besides establishment of 
more Sixth Forms. adoption of IIexible entry 
requirements. availability of scholarsbips for 
stud) at bome. stoppage of routine overseas spon
sorship for courses avail. ble locally. special encou
ragement to women and mature students were 
some "f the methods advocated. 

Mricanisstion of - University Staff 
Establisbment of multiple 

professorships (to enable Ghanaians to be appoin
ted wbere cbairs were already encumberod by ex
patriates) and offer of sbort-term rather tban Iong
lei m 9ppoinlments to rxpatri"tes were some of the 
de~ices to be employed. The Commission also 
recommended tbat as part of their training gene
rous grants should be made to Ghanaian mem
bers of staff to spend their summer vacations or 
periods of study IcPve working in universities and 
rcse.uch institutes of repute abroad. 

Relevance of Courses-Whik: maintaining 
standards acceptable internationally, development 
of courses in response to development needs of 
the counlJ'y was to be the academic minion of the 
oew institutions. Courses in Agriculture and the 
Social Sciences (including African Stluiies in parti
cular) were to receive special attention. 

Acting on the above recommendatiOllJ the 
Government White Paper designated the institu
tions in Accra and Kumasi the University or 

IIIIi 

As goals, 
ssion for hiaMl 

that high« education _ erari'! 
and economic I1ICOIIlIIirIM'dQll or 
primary CODCeiD or 
training or the 
and 

"The 
hiah« education 
University and non,l. 
to the and 
Africa. ID 

c..-.... 
ID 1967 the 
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Special Committee. Specifically, explanation 
for the absence of comments on tbe objectives 
of higher education would seem to lie in the 
Committee's restricted terms of reference. 
Thus the Special Committee merely recommen
ded that 

"Iatlonal Council for 

HIgher Education-Its proper functioning 
was crUCial to the success of higher education in 
Ghana The Council should advise general develop
ment of IOstltUtlons of higher education, recom
mend Nock grants to the universities and ensure 
thclr prC'per utilisation through visitations while 
mamtalmng statistics of the country's manpower 
requJrcmenb. -

IMtllutrons of 

H Igber EducatIOn There belOg no imme-
dJare demand for additional University places 
nc> nC\\ lllit,tutlOns "ere to be established The 
L'D1vemties should restrict themselves to broad 
areas of acbvity bS demarcated by the Commission 
of 1960. WhIle its primary focus should continue 
to be educatIOn, the University College of Cape 
Coast could begin a limited number of Honours 
courses. Recognising overlap in the science offer
lOgo; at Legon and Kumasi to be inevitable, the 
peaal Corrumttee lecommended the engagement 

of foreign experts '0 advise the finer details of 
demarc-allOn In additIOn, the Special Committee 
recommended that as far as possible, the admini-

- --
InstItutes/Schools Status 

strations of the various institutes and Schools 
that were associated with the Universities should 
be merged witb the Universihes' central admini
stration. In general, however the following r(
lationships should obtain. 

Need for. new Commission 

On HIgher Educabon-The agenda and strate
gies for higher education have lemained unques
tioned for nearly twenty years. Questioning need 
not lead to substitution of a new set of objectives 
for the old. It might be found necessary however, 
to reorder priorities within existing agenda. There 
have come into being three instead of two degree
gtanting institutions since 1971. New programmes 
have been developed in all three institutions. 
Some of the new programmes do not quite reflect 
the areas of activity ad ,ised inibaJly by the Com
mission of 1960 and confirmed by the Special 
Committee in 1967. Maybe conditions in the 
country no longer warrant strict adherence to 
those spheres of acbvity. In that case formal cogni
zance sbould be taken of tbe change:! situation. 
The implications should be set down for guidance 
of the universities. But there are other matters 
-for example, who attends higher education, 
scope Gf higher education, duration, content, 
who pays-all of which ned looking into. 

Who Attends 

In some countl ies including Britain policy fa
vours attendance by everybody who qualifies. 

Functions 

I nslltule of Afncan Stud ie, Semi-autonomous Insti- Research-oriented but should be 
able to provide courses at various 
levels in all three Institutions 

I tItUt, of Adult Educatton 

School of '\dmtnlstratJon 

Medical School 

College of An> 

tute based at Legan 

Semi-autonomous Inslitu
te based at Legan main
taining links with both 
Universities. 

Semi-autonomous School 
at Legon 

Semi-autonomous School 
with Facul'y status in Uni
versity of Ghana. 

SemI-autonomous College 
"ith Faculty status based 
at Kumasi. 

Responsibility for all university leve' 
courses for Adults . 

University-level courses in Bu~iness 

towards University of Ghana awards. 

Medical and Dental Education . 

Degree level courses in Art ,,"h 
emphasis on industrial aspects 
of Art. 
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New institutions haye had to be created since 
the 1960's to accommodate all who could bene
fit from higher education in Britain. Currently 
in Ghana all students who qualify for courses in 
the Sciences are able to secure ajmission. In the 
humanities, on the other hand, only a little more 
than half of those who qualify for admission 
s u c c e e d in finding places. It is possi
ble to come to the conclusion after an examination 
of the relevant factors that new institutions 
should be created to accommodate all tho,e who 
at the moment cannot find places. It is also possi
ble that examination will lead to conclusion 
that forms of higher education other than Uni
versity education is what the situation demands. 
This naturally leads on to discussion of what 
higher education or rather the scope of higher 
education is. 

Notebook 
BmTHS AND DEATHS 

One of the most serious shortcomings cf our 
economic acti vities in recent times has been the 
almost total lack of adequate statistical data for 
proper planning. This lack of statistical data has 
been particularly inadequate with regard to 
our resources. The activities of the Central Bureau 
of Statistics are virtually at a standstill, even 
though it is reliabl, learnt that the Government 
has almost completed the necessary procedure for 
the setting up of a Statistical Service Board, and 
the appointment of a substantive Government 
Statistician. It is in the light of this dee.rth of 
statistical information in the country that we 
regard the recent publication of a "Births and 
Deaths Statistical Newsletter" by the Births and 
Deaths Registry. as most encouraging. We ba Je 
data for the period from January to December 
1977. 

The booklet, although merely cyciostyled, con
tains some very valuable information ~hich our 
educe tional ana heq.lth planners could make good 
use ot. The statistics cover the whole country, 
region by region, and covers even the ages a{ whic h 
mothers have children. For example, the country 
had 86 people under 15, and 139 over 50 year-olds, 
registering live births. Greater Accra region had 
rhe largest number of under IS year olds having 
children (42) with Volta Region having the lowest 
(3). Eastern had the greatest number of over 50 
yeal-01ds (31) and Northern Ihe lowest (4) The 
figures also indicated that 94, 469 male and 87,994 
female births were recorded. Of lhe total, 56,104 
were born 10 hospitals, 28,192 in clinics, 30,582 in 

Maternity Homes, 67,192, in houses, and 169 in 
other places. Howeyer, most of the deaths recordea 
were in hispitals. Of the deaths, the highest num
ber was recordea among those over 60 years, and 
the lowest among those between the ages 55 and 
59. The second highest death rate was among chil
dren of 1 to 4. Although the figures showed quite 
reasonable increase in the number of births recor
ded in Hospitals and clinics, the comparatively 
large number of births in houses (67,416) gives 
cause for concern, and is a pointer to the still 
inadequate availability of mediC'll facilities in 
most of our rural areas. This is borne out by the 
fact that Northern and Upper regions had the 
highest percentages of such births (69.7 and 56.8 % 
respectively) while Greater Accra recorded only 
20.3 % of such births, and Ashanti 29.2 %. 

That a Government organisation like the Births 
and Deaths Registry should be able to publish 
such valuable information at a time when even 
the Central Bureau of Statistics cannot provide 
such information, calls for special commendation. 
If all Government organisations could provide 
such up-ta-date information about their activities, 
tbis could go a long \vay to improve our economic 
and social performance. The Observer takes the 
opportunity to congratulate the Department of 
Births and Deaths, especially the two gentlemen 
who compiled the figures, Mr. C. K. Honya 
(Senior Assistant Registration Officer) and Albert 
Bortey (Assistant Registration officer) for a job 
well done. 

AFRC AND THE MACHINERY OF 
GOVERNMENT 

During the course of the June 4 Revolution 
certain meG..sures and directives. yet to survive 
the instability of Ghanaian public opinion, were 
issued by the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 
(A.F.R.C.) Even though some of these measures 
were perceived as controversial, most people con
cede that they were passed in good faith as well 
as in the interest of the country. 

Before the June 4 Revolution, Committee 
of Inquiry and Audit Reports and recommenda
(ions were hardly implemented. Those in authorit) 
either contemptuously shelved them, or lacked 
the strengtb and courage to implement therr:. The 
prompt way in which Flight Lt. Ra" lings and his 
colleagues implemented the recommenc.ations of 
the Reports that came their \\a)' has shon-n, in 
three important ways. how such RepO! ts can be 
used. Fi.st, Committee of Enquiry and Audit 
Reports can Ic.:itimately b. used by a countT) 
reduced to penury by a section of its citizenry 
as an instrument of redress and restitution. 
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Secondly. the blisk manner in which the A.F.R. 
C. carried on its activities made it necessary to by
pass the Civil Service and other governmental 
agencies. This has pointed unmistakably to the 
need to restructure the machine,y of Government 
in this country. Of course, caution is needed when 
decisions alfecting human beings are taken. But 
once decisions are taken, the appropriate machi
nery of government should be summoned into 
prompt action. Thirdly, the A. F. R. C. has 
also demonstrated that there are indeed common
sense approaches to governing a country like Gha
na. An effective machinery for economic surveillance 
was evolved, and this machinery made it possible 
to curb the activities of smugglers, unscrupulous 
businessmen, those who dissipate our foreign ex 
change and those who engage in trade malpra
ctices. 

Rawlings and his colleagues have, in these ways, 
cleared the way for the present government, and 
it is up to them to either accept orJ reject the 
Rawlings legacy. 

Letters 
FOOD DISTRIBUTION CORPORA nON 

A Rejoinder 

SOl-We are iSSUIng a rejoinder to Mr. S. E. Blank
son's letter. captioned "Food Distribution", which 
appeared on page 276 of .L. O. Vo. XI, No. II 
(27th July-10th August, 1979). 

• To reduce the whole operations of the Ccrpora
tion to "the allocation of commodities (such as 
rice and maIze)" by the Managing Director is, to 
say the last, rather naive. 

The Ghana Food Distribution Corporation 
operates throughout the whole country through 
well laid-down procedures. We market, apalt from 
rice and mC"ize, other food commodities like gari, 
beans, sorghum, millet, groundnuts, vegetables, 
oils. plantain, cocoyam, yam etc. which are all 
locally produced. 

The Managing Director certainly has a pre
rogative to issue a bag or two of any food item. 
It ",ill be preposterous for anyone to interpret 
this to mean that she does the Whole distribu
tion of the Corporation's commodities or that 
every food item which goes out of the Corporation 
has to be specifically approved by her. 

It is only somebody who has an axe to grind 
with the Corporation who can describe all the 
thousands of people who flock our various retail 
outlets throughout the country every day and go 
away with what they want as special people. 

--~~ -

Mr. Blankson may be informed that institutions 
like Hospitals, the Armed Forces, Prisons Service, 
Police Force, almost all education.1 institutions 
in the country (including the three Universities), 
organisations with catering services, restaurants 
etc. buy their rice, maize, oil and other food items 
from us. We even need to go into the vital roJe 
we are playing in the poultry industry. 

Mr. Blankson would have done well to find out 
if .. supplies .................. usually allocated in lalge 
quantities ...... " went to the groups mentioned 
above or to "big traders and public ollicials" as 
he alleged in his letter. 

All our allocation records are there for any 
one interested. We do not know on what basis 
Mr. Blankson arrived at the conclusion 
that we are ineffective in marketing local foodstuffs. 
Even during the lean months of May and June 
the Corporation handled local foodstuffs exclud
ing storable items such as maize. rice, beans, nil 
etc. to the tune of e'2,003,828.21 and e'2,014,842. 
87 respectively. 

If Mr. Blankson were genuinely interested in our 
operations he could have taken pains to find out 
some of our problems. 

The Managing Director has seized every con
ceivable occasion to bring home our dire need of 
haulage trucks, tractnrs with trailers and adequate 
st~rage faci'ities to augment o ... r farm gate opera
tions. She has 31so, on many occasions, expressed 
her faith in the capability of the Ghanaian farmer 
to feed the nation all year through; and has there
fore often stressed the need to cut down the 
import&tion of food so that the foreign currency 
could be used to buy eqwpment which would help 
the distribution and marketing of local food items. 

Until about a month ago, when the A.F.R.C. 
kindly allocated to us twelve seven-tonner trucks, 
the Corporation had to operate throughout the 
whole country with only fifteen DAF trucks
all over five years. 

We even have to resort to hiring trucks from 
private transport owners as well as Government 
agencies like the Task Force .t the exorbitant 
rate of (1:1,000,00 per truck per day. 

Even with such constraints the Corporation 
has to quite some extent achieved the aim for 
which it was set up, and it is only the biased 
person who can describe us ali "ineffective". 
Far from blowing our own horn we have every 
cause to feel proud of our performances, especially 
during the recent food crisis. We are happy to 
note that many other well-meaning citizens appre
ciate our efforts. 

We are aware that in this critical period of the 
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country's history, many people are indulging in all 
sorts of foul tactics to tarnish the reputation of 
other people or organisations. So many people 
are now hiding behind the curtain of anonymity 
to hit below the belt those they have axe to grind 
with. 

We are therefore not surprised to learn that 
no Mr. S. E. Blankson is known at the Ministry 
whose postal address he gave to be his. 

The Management and staff of the Ghana Food 
Distribution Corporation will not be deterred 
by such cowardly acts. We have facts and open
minded citizens - to speak for us. 

Public Relations Officer, Andy C. Agyekum 
Ghana Food Dist. Corporation, 
P.O. Box 4245, 
Accra. 

ELECTION 1979 (2) 

SIR- At school I learnt not to believe the say
ing that "Book never lies." Statements in print 
could be false. Perhaps in the higher reaches of the 
academic world the printed word is sacrosanct! 

How else can one explain the reproduction of 
the evidently false publication elsewhere that 
a parliamentary candidate in the last elections 
got Ovate? 

A Parliamentary candidate had to at least 
hail from the constituency where he contested 
the election. Surely he must have relations there. 
Moreover he has to be nominated by 10 members 
of the constituency. Is it reasonable to expect 
all 10 not to vote for him? 

When published material appears suspect is not 
the hall-mark of sci o:arship tv check? It is a pity 
that so much learning is far too often not informed 
by common sense. 

Secretary-General (S.D.F.) 
P. O. Box 6616 
Accra. 

Dr. Addae-Mensah replies: 

K. B. Asante 

I must thank the editor for giving me the oppor
tunity to comm~nt on Mr. Asante's letter. 

I would like to draw Mr. Asante's attention 
to paragraph 2 (page 245, Va. XI No. II) of the 
article in question. where T state, and [ quote: 

"These results v.'ere compiled from the Re
sult, Board at the Independence Square, and 
cross-checked as far as possible "ith those 
announced over the radio and/or published 
in the Daily Graphic and Ghanaian Times. 
At the time of going to press, the full details 
of the official result; as published in the 

Gazette by the Electoral Commissioner, were 
not av.ilable for final scrutiny and cross
checking with our results".' !'I' ~, 

It is worth noting" that the results recorded on 
the results board represented figures recorded 
as and when they were 0 E C L ARE 0 by 
the Electoral Commissioner. At the time of 
compiling our results, therefore, they could be 
taken as the most authoritative and accurate 
figures available. These results, as well as those 
dedared on the radio and in ALL the newspapers, 
indicated that Mr. Asante had ZERO in his con
stituency. 

WAR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

SIR-The War Memorial Hospital at Na>rongo 
(population 20,000) is a fairly huge hospi al. It i. 
run entirely by the Ministry of Health and had three 
lesident doctors, induding a gynaecologist, until 
a month or so ago. 

Of the three doctors, the Ghanaian general 
practitioner was routinely transferred to Keta 
without being replaced; the expatriate couple 
disappeared mysteriously one day. A number of 
patients come to this hospital daily for treatment. 
In the absence of qualified doctors, patients rely 
on the para-medical personnel. 

Patients arc often referred to Bolgntanga Hos
pital, nineteen miles distant, but 0\\ ing to h ans
porration problems, patients are virtu~Jl} left UD

attended. Many patients are dying as a result. 
Recently, a patient, \", ho was seriously ill, was 
give" some tablets and sent home. A couple of 
days later his condition worsened, and the Head
mastcr of the local seconcary school Grove him 
to Bolga Hospital where he died soon afterwards. 

Navrongo Hospita' also has no drugs and it is 
believed that supplies are diverted to drug st >res 
in town. Action is needed to save human lives in 
this region. 

P. O. Box 12 John Ba-Chiere 
Navrongo, Upper Rep.ion. 

REVOLUTION: IT ALSO MEANS 
REGENERATION 

SIR-I appreciate Mr. Peter Nelson's bold and 
critical assessment of the state of things at Legon 
in these times of "revoconfusion" (L.O. Vol. Xl, 
No. 10). , 

Firstly, few foreigners could risk such candour 
ill the face of a crowd NOT unlikely to r~tort more 
offensively than merely "That's the way we do 
things. here ... " 

Secondly, anybody who has ever "itnessed a 
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It is true that there are many Ghanaian students 
outside who should not be outside, and even those 
who are outside because of the lack of facilities 
in our Universities, wouldn't have been here if 
previous governments had taken a serious look 
at our Universities. Take the case of Organic 
Chemistry in our Universities, for any seriolls 
teaching and research, basic equipments like IR, 
UV, NMR, mass spectrom.ter, elemental analyser 
and ORO, plus of course chemicals, must be avail
able. 

Our Universities have very well tr>ined lecturers 
in all the departments, and are capable of handling 
students up to the Ph.D. level. Their standards are 
comparable to professor~ in ove-rseas Universities. 
Their basic problem (especially the Science lec
turers) lies in the lack of equipment, books, jour
nals, and chemicals for research and teaching. 

Whot is the sense in people like me coming here 
and getting exposed to sophisticated equipment 
only to come back home and rot because our 
Universities and research center.; in many cases 
do not even have ether for extract~on. 

I will hdte doing the donkey work for a foreign 
professor to get the reward. What is better than 
having a research paper submitted by Prof. Torto, 
Dr. Addae Mensah, l. V. Oppong, Lala Kofi, 
Prof. Allotey, aU Ghanaians. The Council for 
Higher Education, the Universities, th' Scholar
ship Secretariat and the Government should plan 
seriously for our Universities. \Ve could have onc 
central laboratory where ,II the sophisticated 
equipment will be housed. In thiS way students 
like me could be doing lesChTCh into .he potency 
of the compounds in Black pepper (Osoro Wi sa) 
instead of alkaloids In Canadian plants. 

Dept. of Chemistry 
University of Alberta 
Edmonton, Canada. 

- -
IT PAYS TO 

1. V. Oppong 

ADVERTISE 
in the 

Legon Observer 

Viewpoint 
CHOOSING THE PRESIDENT'S MEN 

By 
Kofi Kumado, 

"Honourable members, you have before you 
Dr. Isaac Chinebuah the Moister-designate for 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs." So began one 
of the historic moments in this country's search 
tor a viable system of government. Mr. Mahami, 
Chairman of the 25-member Appointments 
Committee of Parliament, had opened the tloor 
for the Committee's hearings on the men proposed 
for the President's team. 

The process before the Committee was in 
response to a constitutional requirement. For 
Article 65 of the Constitution provided that 
Ministers were to be appointed by the Presi
dent with the prior approval of Parliament. But 
what would the procedure be? What form would 
the whole exercise take? What are the 
likely reactions of the participants? These and 
many other questiQns tickled the imaginations 
of us all before that historic moment referred to 
above. Indeed the novelty of the process of con
ducting hearings on those propo~-ed for mini
sterial offices had even created an atmosphere in 
which it had been suggesteJ in the editorial 
column of an Accra Daily that Parliament was 

CORRIGENDA: ELECTION RESULTS, 

L. O. Vol. XI, No, 11. 27th, JULY 1979 

1. Page 255. ABURA CONSTITUENCY: 
For Mr. J. K. Afful, read T. K. Atful, 

2. Page 257. ABUAKWA CONSTITUENCY: 
For F. O. Abeokata, read F. D. ABEOKATA 
For 59 votes. read 590 votes. 
For 16123, read 16654. 

3. Page 257. NKAWKAW CONSTITUENCY 
Votes for M ... S. D. Ntiomoah: For 63 
vNes read. 1637. 
Missing A.C.P. Candie ate, E. K. Gyamfi. 
141 votes 
TOTAL VOTES. 11669. 

Our attention to these errors was drawn by the 
candidates concerned. and we are most grateful 
to them. Some of the errors were ob\'ious printing 
errors: ethers were inadvertent errors carried 
over either from the results B(~~rd at the Inde
pendence Square. or in transcription. We sincerely 
apoiot2ise fOI any cmbara'isment caused to any 
of the candidates. 

Editor 
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planning to do a shoddy job of this very important 
duty assigned to it. It was not tbat wbat we 
had to go through was unique on this eartb. 
The practice had been part of the constitu
tional process in other countries for many 
years. So we had something to go by. My own 
conclusion about the pre-hearing anxiety was that 
the nervousness we exhibited then stemmed 
from our desire to see civilian government succeed, 
since the alternative to civilian lule will bring this 
country to Sodom and Gomorrha. 

Baah Leads Assault 

The public gallery was packed and, at least on 
the first day. a good number of the parliamen
tarians who were not members of the Committee 
were present. Curiosity was written on the faces 
of all those who were present. Very Soon after 
Mr. Mahami (who incidentally is the first Deputy 
Speaker) opened the floor, one source of anxie,y 
had been cleared-those of us in the public gallery 
realised that the members of the Committee 
were going to take their work seriously 
and that they would carry out this assignment 
responsibly and in a collegial atmosphere in spite 
of the mUlti-party char.cter of the Committee. 
It also became very clear that most of the que
stioning was going to be done by parliamentarians 
of the Opposition parties. 

The "assault" was led, and ably too, by the 
Minority Leader, Mr. Kwaku Baah, M.P. for 
Nkawkaw. The nominees' background, experiences 
total outlook on malters relating to the PO(t
folio to which they were likely to be appointed, 
as well as their view on other national and, some
times, international issues were probed. The Com
mIttee also used the opportunity to attack some 
ofthe earlier, apparently, unconsidered statements 
which had come from the Office of Ihe President. 
And those who were familiar with the practice 
elsewhere realised that OUI Appointments Com
mitt"" too would use tbe occasion of hearings 
on a nominee for office to comment on govern
ment policy eIther of a particular or general 
nature. And we apprmed. 

The hearin£,> afforded those present in the puelic 
gallery an opportunity to size up our Ministers 
as well as our pa,liamentarians. We saw a lot tllat 
was good and a lot that was cause for concern. 
The Padiament of the last civilian regime, it has 
been suggested by some of our schol.rs, served 
as a trainirg ground for relatively unknown 
men and produced giants like Sam Okudzeto, 
Amelemah, Agama, to mention only a f.w. We 
had indication at the hearings that there wcre 
neW amvals on the scene-no one who attended the 

hearings failed to notice Dr. Owusu Acheampong, 
the M.P. for Berekum. 

President and Homewor~_ 

The healings also made j. clear 1J:tat those (f 
us wbo want to see civilian rule succeed must not 
leave the running of this nation's affairs to only 
Dr. Limann and his bunch of advisers. It was clear 
that little or no homework had been done on the 
nominees hy the President. Having regard to this 
country's problems, there were too many medio
crities in the team proposed by him. In fact, 
some of those proposed, and who are not IlIlinis
ters, should never have been proposed at all. 
Watching the Committee at work, it became doubt
ful, for example, wbether the Majority Leader 
would ever be able to match the skill of the Mino
rity Leader in P.rliament. Only time will tell. It 
was not surprising to see that whenever one of 
those poor nominees appeared the Committee 
members who belong to the opposition parties 
showed no interest in assessing ,hem and quickly 
approved their nomination. It was also not sur
prising to find consternation, disbeliet and dismay 
written on the faces of scme of the PNP MPs 
as they began to see those who were the benefi
ciaries of the campaigns they had put all their 
energIes into to enable the PNP win the elec
tions. 

PNP Members and Interest 

Of course, all was not well ",ith the Committee's 
approach to work. It always started behind sche
dule. Some of the members, particularly the PNP 
members, showed no interest in the work. In fact 
not more than three PNP members on the Commi
ttes spoke throughout the sittings of the Com
mittee. The Committee was reluctant to pursue 
issues. For example, I believe it was wrong for the 
Committee to have aUowed a minister-designate to 
encapsulate his reasons for resigning (IS a Roman 
Catholic priest in that one word conscience. 
Certain questions were not put at all because they 
would embsrrass the nominees. In this regard 
our politicians did not appear to have realised 
that while we do not expect those who hold public 
office to be angels. we want to rid our public officers 
of those who have things to hiM! 

There were other moments too. There was the 
Minister -design'te for Foreign Affairs who kept 
talking about the non-alignment movement. (It is 
in fact the non-aligned movement). There was 
Mr. Wulff Tagoe who asserted before the 
Committee that he campaigned for Acheampong's 
Union Government without shar ing Acheampong's 
understanding of Union Government and all the 
time he was doing that, he firmly believed in Party 
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politics There were the slick performances of 
Dr. Nabila and Dr. Yakubu Saaka. There was the 
woman nominee who should never have made 
it to the gate of Parliament House in th, hrst place. 
And, of course, our good friends Gandaa and 
Dabo were there too 

Memorable Momeots 

This perfunctory/sketchy account of those me
morable sittings cannot be complete without some 
mention of the Chairman. Mr. Mahami came 
out with full marks a+ least on my card. He 
showed skill, tact and a deep sense of perception. 
He intelvened by proddings and runts to save 
witnesses 'in trouble.' At the same time, he saw 
to it that those who appeared before the Commi
ttee showed the respect due a Committee of 
Parliament. In retrospect, I am sad that he had 
been pushed into the relatively unimportant job 
of deputy speaker and, thus, perhaps silenced for 
ever. This is a pity. For he is clearly one of the 
best performers in the PNP ronks. If I had my 
way, I would make him Majority Leader and 
give rus plesent post to one of those MPs who I 
believe, from what I saw, will never open their 
mouths even if an earthquake were to hit the 
House while they are si tting! 

In due course, the Full House exhibiting the 
same collegial feeling, responsibility and sense 
of proportion which had pervaded the work of 
the Committee accepted the Committee's re
port. It was a learning process and a gre~lt-eye

opener to the participants and the spectators. 
It \I as clear that next time round the probing 
would be hardel, morc thorough and less touchy. 
I, at least, felt that in spite of the short comings, 
the lack of depth of some of the questions and 
the generally hurried nature cf sittings, the whole 
exercise was worth sitting through. I do not think 
] \'rill miss the next time. And I recommend to all 
my fellcw country-men to take an interest in 
these great events. 

OFFICERS OF EDITORIAL 
COMMITTEE AND L,S,N.A.: 

CHAIRMAN E. J. THOMPSON 

VICE-CHAIRMAN I. TUFUOH 

SECRETARY - I. ADDAE-MENSAH 

TREASURER S. A. NKRUMAH 

EDITOR YAW TWUMASI 
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INDEX TO THE LEGON OBSERVER 

VOLUMES TWO THROUGH NINE 
1967 - 1974 

By 
Theresa Dadson 

G.K. Hall, Boston, Mass 1979 

Bibliographies and Guide in African 
Studies. 

James C. Armstrong (ed) 
ISBN 0 8161 8294 

J8Opp. 
9 

Reviewed by 

Christiana O. Kisiedu (Mrs) 

The dearth of authoritative reference sources 
in African Studies in general and in Afrie"n biblio
graphy in p'lrtieular, has been the subject of much 
comment in the professional literature of both 
fields of study. The few sources ,hat exist are 
largely of foreign (non-African) origin. Besides, 
many of these are devoted tc the needs of other 
desciplines in the first instance. As a result, they 
are inadequale as sources for African Studies 
as such and, indeed, are available only because of 
the interdisciplinary nalure of this area of study. 
Theresa Dadson's Index to the Legon Observer, 
therefore, comes as a welcome addition to the few 
gradually growing rtference sources in this field, 
more especi:;tlly because of its authentic African Ol

igin. The l~tter reason has no chauvinistic or racist 
implications. The main relevance of ethnicity here 
is that it usually Invests a publicr.tion (especi~lIy 
a standard setting one such as this Ince,) wilh 
a c1egtee of authenticity, relevance and authority 
that is not ahvays present in such works of oon
indigenous origin. 

This rndex has been designed to update an ear
tlier index to volume one of t!le Legon Observer 
\\ hich was issued. several yeal s ago by the ec'itvrs 
of tht journal up to 1974 when. as a result cf poli
tical pressure, it had to cease publicat;on. 

As the leading organ of social, economic and polit
cal commentary in Ghana. the Legon Obsen'f'r 
represents a forum for disseminating information 
on m'1tters oftopic!11 intere5t. It is ~'Iso information 
0' matters of relevance to the d~ily lives n"t only 
o ~ the top brass in society. but !lIsa ('If the ordinary 
citizen. The Journal is thus an important saUlee of 
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socioeconomic data on Ghana, its peoples and 
institutions. and a source of well-informed comm
entary on n.tional as well as regioMI (African) 
affairs that is much sought after by researchers 
both at home and abroad. An index to information 
of this degree of topicalit) is therefore a valuable 
one. 

The Index consists of four distinct bu' con
tinously paged sections. Section one comprises 
a Main Index of entries consisting cf full-length 
articles. comments (Observer Notebooks) and edi
torials all of which are of a serious scholarly nature. 
Section two is headed 'Correspondence', and con
sists of en~ies of the usual "letters to the editor" 
and other similar types of communication that are 
a common featule of many secondary public~tions. 
This is followed by a News Summaries section, 
which I consider an important feature of the In
dex because it offers the nearest approach to an 
index to the major news items (in summary) in 
the national (Ghanaian) newspapers ever provided. 
The final section lists entries of books, films, plays 
ete., that were reviewed in the issues of the Legon 
O",ner that are covered by the index. 

EJlch section is organized separately, in 
one alphabetical sequence of author, and sub
ject entries. or in various combinations of any of 
these modes of entry, as found appropriate. The 
use of the 'dictionary' form of arrangement is 
perhaps the most noteworthy feature of the Index 
and one that gives it considerable position of 
strengtb from the point of view of accessibility. 
This system of organizing entries combines the 
advantages of familiarity to users and ease of 
access on tbe one hand, and multiple access te 
entries on the other. Thus, a searcher may access 
a topic variOUS') by author, title or SUbject. 
all in the same sequence, depending on which of 
these modes of entry he may bappen to know. This 
facility enhances the retrieval v.lue of the 
Index by empbasizing its 'recaU' potential by means 
of these particulars. 

From a subject point of view, the advantage 
offered by this method of organisation and 
r trieval could have been exploited more fully 
with a more liberal use of see also subject 
references. One would also like to see a fuller 
and more detailed explanation of the method of 
organization and use of the Index generally, and 
particularly the criteria used in the selection 
(or DOD-selection) of subject headings. Less depen
dence OD the broad subject headings used by .he 
editIOn ill the issues of the journal and the inclu
sion of mon: specific topical subject beadings 
would enhance the value of the index as a subject 
1001. 

Access to issues of the journal would be made 
easier if the date of issue is stated as such, and 
not in coded form. because the code is not as easy 
to work out as the compiler hoped it would. 

Much of the above brief critical comment merely 
points to questions of detail and do not deh act 
from the intrinsic quality of Mrs. Dadson's Index 
as a fine and much needed tool for organizing 
and retrieving information in a journal of inter
national repute. It must be pointed out that as 
the first attempt in journal indexing in the countr) 
it is " brave and commendable effol t, well-Olganized 
and presented. From the mimeographed index 
tc volume one, the present index is a beau.if.l. 
hard bound G. K. Hall product. The entries are 
clearly set out with -lifferentiation in entry 
capitalization to distinguish between name 
and subject cntries (capitalized on the on. hand. 
and titlc entries (in lower case) on the othel. The 
Index is thus f,eed from the usual cd icism of 
being a strain on the cyes that such tocls no rmaJly 
tend to attract to themselve¥. " 

The facility of arrangement should commend 
the Index to the entire leadership of the Legon 
Obsener, particularly to the University under
graduate who usually approaches such tools "ith 
tlepidai.ion and inaccurate references! The varied 
points of access should narrow down considerab'y 
the chances of complete response failure. 
To the social scientist who is interested 
in knoy.ing what expertise is available in his field 
of study. the Index is practicaly a 'who is who' 
in the social sciences in Ghana. more especially 
in the University of Ghana. For the abmbitious 
journalist who aims at executing a coup in the ex
traction and disseminC1tion of interesting news 
on important events and peop'e. the index is an 
appropriate SOUrce. A short search in it would 
have shown. for example. what Hilla Limann 
thought of 'Iack of courtesy in a public officer' 
in 1967. 

Every subsclibel to the Legon Observer, whether 
individual or institutional, needs to acquire a 
copy of the Index to complete his coPection and 
make its contents more easily accessible. Thele 
is no doubt that a good dea I of hard work and 
professional expertisc have gone into the produc
tion of this Index. I dare to suU.,t that Mrs. 
Dadson ShOUld undertake the PW\ ision of future 
supplements in 0 -def to ensure and maintain the 
professionalism which she ha, introduced into 
journal indexing in the coun,ry. Fortunately 
for the readership of the Legon Obsener. her 
assertion that the present Index" completes the 
indexing of all issues of the Legoo Observer 
ever published" lost its gloomy finality with Ihe 
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overthrow of the Acbeampong reg. me in 
July 1978. 

As a final appeal, I would suggest that future 
supplements should carryon the title page the full 
credentiols of the compiler in order to provide 
the necessary stamp of authority. 

For the Record 
OCTOBER 30 

THREE KILLED IN CLASHES 

Three persons have been killed, one in a ritual 
murder fashion, in clashes at the week-end' over 
a land dispute between the people of Peki 
and Tsito-Awudome in the Volta Region. 

Eleven other persons were seriously injured in 
the clashes, nine of whom are on admission at the 
Ho Government Hospital. 

The body of one of the dead persons was found 
in a pool of blood in the palace of Togbe Kwadwo 
Dei XI, Fiaga (paramount chief) of Peki T radi
tion.1 Area. 

NOVEMBER 1 

ARMED FORCES WILL BE STRONGER 

The Minister of Defenc~, Mr. S. K. Riley-Poku, 
y e $ t e r day announced that the Government 
will strengthen the Ghana Armed Fmces and 
reinfo rce measures alre~dy initia eel to g ive it an 
image of good roputation. 

The Armed Forces on the olher ha'1d, he StJ id, 
would be required LO f,i\e the Government its 
fullest co-opeeotion and loyalty in the admini
stration of the country. 

NOVEMBER 1 

29 C.M.B. ~:EN RETIRED 
Twenty-nine top officials of the dissolved 

Ghana Cocoa Marketing Board hfl.ve been retired 
by the three-member Management Committee 
running the affairs of the Board with effect fr"m 
yesterday. 

This followed the implicotion of the Archer 
Committee report \\hich was accel)ted by the 
erstwhile Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 
(ArRC) in September this yeor. 

NOVEMPER 1 

SCRAP VIGILANTE GROUPS 
The lea· 'er of the Popular Front p~,ty (PFP), 

Mr. Victor Owusu, has c::.lled for the immec'i<J.te 
diss01ution of Vip-ilante Groups to avoid iiltl.!r
p:lrty fights and animosity remi'lis.:cnt of the pr~
independence politkaJ er~. 

NOVEiVlBEl< 2 

ANGRY STUDENTS INVADE EXAMS HALL 

Confwilon broke out at the Unicorn House 

here in Kumasi when over 200 students from 
three schools who did not get tbeir index numbers 
invaded the examination hall and prevented those 
then taking part in tbe November G.C.E. "0" 
Level examinations from doing so. 
It took officials of the West African Examination, 

Council (W AEC) over three bours to persuade 
the students to leave the hall and allow others 
o write their papers. 

NOVEMBER 3 

107 LOSE GHANAIAN CITIZENSHIP 
One hundred and seven foreign na" ionals are 

now known to bave been deprived of their Gbana
ian Citizenship by the erstwhile Armed Forces 
Revolutionary Council (AFRC) 

According to a decree published in Accra just 
before the handing over the AFRC deemed it 
necessary to deprive the affected persons of citi
zenship of Ghana bv ndtura1isation in the public 
interest. The decree came into effect from Sep
(ember 4, this year. 

NOVEMBER 5 

GHANA TO PAY MORE FOR OIL 
Ghana is to pay more fOl her crude oil imports 

fro!!' Nigeri1 but she "ill no\V enjoy 90-day credit 
insteaJ of 60 following an increase in price ann
ounced in Lagos at the week-end. 

A government statement raised crude oil priL:es 
by one naira 72 kobo per barrel as from to-mo
rrow. 

The statement noted that the increase had been 
caused by the fact that all other African producers 
of crude oil had increased their prices. 

NOVEMBER 6 

COMMITTEE TO ADVISE ON EMOLUMENTS 

The President, Dr. Hilla Limann, has appointed 
a five-member Committee to advise him and Par
liament on emoluments 01 certain public officials. 

An official stdtement issued in Accra yestercay 
from the Cnstle snid the <!ppointmcnt of the Com
mittee was in accordance with Section 58 of the 
Constitution. 

The Committee is headed bj the f"rmer Cem
missioner for Justice and AtlOl ney-General, Mr. 
Jmticc A. N. E. Amissah. 

NOVEMBER 9 

GHANA LOST ~21 M THROUGH G.E.A. 
DEALS 

Mr. J. E. K. App ir.h. Princirol Stete Attorney, 
cisclo~ed ct tl'e Spcci~l Tribunal in Accra yester
day tkt Ihe Gove:nment lost OVer ~21 million 
bctweLD 1976·78 through eva'don of custom duty, 
eH.s;(1l of It- ~i rc's rr.:>.es trc c1fu f:[T(\,kt 

crals (·n the part of G.E.A. and Associates and 
EXPORTACO Limited. 
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total value of all imports. Such a figure will give us 
an idaa of the saving in foreign exchange that can 
be expected from this embargo on car importation. 
Surprising as it may seem, enquiries by this paper 
indicate that even a rough estimate of this figure 
is not at present re~dily available. This is a pity 
be:ause it makes any serious appreciation of the 
one really novel item in the President's proposals 
difficult. 

The President has made it quite clear that 
he attaches central im!)ortance to agriculture; 
and, not une xpectedly, in the Address we have 
becn reminde d that' agriculture shall be our first 
priority n ow, and for the forseeable future'. The 
government intends to utilize aU resources
individuals, organizations, institutions, financial 
houses and business enterprises-for the produc
tion of food and raw materials. 

The next two years have been set aside as the 
first phase for an intensive agricultural develop
ment. During tllis period, the government hopes 
to prcvide the !nputs, incentives and encourage
ment for the production of specified varieties of 
food crops, vegetables and fish. The list looks 
impressive, and the plans are grandiose, but Gha
naians have heard all these before. If tho govern
memt's plans on agricultural development are to 
go beyond the level of rhetoric, and if they are 
not to sound ominously like the noise made recent
ly about Operation Feed Yourself and Feed Your 
Industries, then, the President needs to give 
a more serious indication of just how he plans 
to depart from what has been done in the past; 
or if the same policies are adopted we need to be 
told just how differently these policies will now 
be implemented. All this would help to generate 
·a healthy debate about what went awry with past 
policies, and what can be done about them now. 

The President rightly recognizes the important 
role which our small-scale farmers play in the 
country's agriculture. The government plans to 
to institute such reforms as will make it possible 
for more rural banks to make credit and other 
banking facilities available to these farmers. This 
is one area of policy in which it is possible to argue 
convincingly that cedi reiources can be meaning
fully redirected. In other areas of agricultural 
policy-such as the purchase of fishing vessels
it is not quite clear how in specific terms most of 
the plans envisaged are going to be financed The 
problems we have highlighted here point to what 
we regard as the central difficulty with the Ses
sional Address: just how the numerous projects 
are going to be financed. 

The President talks about negotiating loans, 
and widening the tax net, but he himself recognizes 
the dill'iculty when he notes: 

after this sketch of my Government plans 
and speeches one question must rise to the 
minds of all my audience, namely, just how 
do we intend to finance all these plans? The 
financial bill to be placed before you will 
provide the answer to this very pertinent ques 
tion .Meanwhile, my Government is deter
mined to rereverse the declining tre nd in 
revenue' collection. 

Having presented all these grandiose plans, 
one needs more than just a fleeting reference to 
sources of revenue to convince us thE!,t the Pre 
sident means business. His speech has left Ghana
ians scratching their heads in the dark to guess at 
just where the money for financing all these pro
jects is to come from. 

We need to remember that this country is a 
graveyard of economic plans. Most plans come 
unstuck precisely because we do not have the 
money to finance them. The President has given 
us a diagnosis of our problems, and demonstrated 
his awareness of our social and economic ills. He 
has not said much that is new, neither has he refor
mulated familiar problems. The President is follow
ing a well-trodden path; this is not a disreputable 
course of action to take, but in doing so the Pre
sident has to cOuve; a clear sense of understanding 
of the cure which is appropriate to the ills he has 
diagnosed. Our record of financial management 
is a dismal one. Presenting a diagnosis of the pro
blems is not as daunting and formidable a task 
as thinking through what cure to provide. The 
nostrums recommended are ancient, and tbe Pre
sident is yet to show that he has an effective cure 
for what he has diagnosed. 
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Economy 

HYPERINFLATION IN GHA"IA 

William F. Steel 

One major objective of Ghana's recent currency 
exchange was to fight inflation by reducing cur
rency in circulaltion. Tnflation in Ghana. however, 
l,as roached a stage that may be tcmed "hy~"(· 
inflation", in \vhich mutually reinforcing infla
tionary pressures perpetuate price rises even when 
initial causes are reiTIOved. ]0 this situation, money 
supply contraction must be accompanied by 
policies that attack the underlying inflationary 
pressures for any slowdown in inflation to te more 
than temporary. 

This article analyzes the interrelationships be
tween the initial causes of inflation, the inflation 
itself, nod policy measures to counter it. The focus 
is on the exceptional coincidence of internal and 
external events that initiated high inflation rates. 
and the policies that turned this situation 
into hyperinflation. Ironically, the price control 
policies used to control inRation have been an 
important source of hyperinRationary vicious 
circles. Finally, we address the question of whether 
the policies that could initially have prevented 
inflation from developing are now sufficient to 
cure it. 

Sources of inflation / 

-., 
Price inflation can be initiated through external 

price increases of imported goods, or through an 
an excess or-domestic eX~J1"ture over ~ppIY, 
the latter arising from deinand expansio\ or 
supply sh"rtages. Inflationary pressures in all 
three arcas came together in Ghana around 1973-
74, as a result both of outside forces and of polieie; 
taken by the NRC or previous governments. The 
\\oorld prices of petroleum and grains jUlnpeJ. 
markedly in 1974., and the intcrnatio)lal index of 
inflation rose fro.n 120 in 1972 to 145 and 181 in 
1973 and IQ74, respectively (1970 - 100). 
Expansion of the money supply at an average 
annual rate of 3l ~o bctween 1971 and 1974, and 
al 50 percent between 1975 and 1977, was a major 
rcason for domestic monetary demand rising faster 
after 1973 than previously. The NRC abandoned 
its initial efforts to restrain government spending 
(e.g., cut-backs in developmcnt expenditures) 
and showed little interest in limiting the 
rate at which it created money to finance its 
deficits. Over the last fiv~ years, morc than 70 
per c e n t 9f every budget deficit has reen 

~ 

financed by borrowing from the Bank of Ghana. 
In addition to growing recurrent expenditures on 
past social development projects, special pressures 
on the budget "ere created by the NRC policies 
of subsidizing esscntird commodities and of restor
ing subsidies and loans to civil servants for housing 
and cars. At the same time, it abolished the addi· 
tional taxes instituted by Busia in the form of the 
National Deve!o;lmcnt Levy. Local food prices 
hqve been the leading.source of the riSing consumer 
p1·i·:::~ inde'( in the 19..:..0:; and 19:()s, largely U'!C tn 
negk..-ct of domestic agriculture (in terms of poitcic:>. 
though not of rhetoric). The situation was aggra--vated by droug:lt in 1?75, beyond the control ofthc 
government. In addition, tbe supply of many 
domestic man;.,fac.t.l!Lcs subject to pdce control . -
wa~ reduced through smuggling, The sudden price 
rises for imported petroleum and grains reduced 
the amount of foreign ex.change available for other 
imports. Further demands on foreign exch?.nge 
arose from the m:ed to increase food imports during 
the drought, antl from a surge in automobile and 
other non·essential imports in 1974·75 due to 
laxity in import licensing. At the same time, total 
foreign exchange availability was being diminished 
by increased smuggling of cocoa. The result was 
severe scarcity of all impurted goods (including 
raw materials and spare parts needed to maintain 
domestic industrial production). This scarcity wus 
aggravated by the smuggling out of goods imported 
at the official exchange rate. Quantitative asses~
ment of the relative importance of these (and other) 
sources of Ghana's inflation is all but impossible 
because they ovcrlap in time. Our concern, how· 
ever, is whya hyperinflationary situation developed. 
so that prices rose over 100 o.~ per annum even 
though domestic agriculture recovered and Import 
price. leveled 01T. 

InHationary vicious circies aud price control poJiciC~t 

inflation beco:nes self·sustaining if the indirect 
effects of nn ini1ation,1ry situation in turn r.enerate 
nev,,- inflationary pressures. Two such circles cannot 
be directly controlled by tbe government, except by 
stopping the inflation itself. First, the longer infla· 
tion at substantial rates continues. the more pl!opic 
expeet it to continue, and the less .~ illing they are 
to hold :l currency whose value is diminishing. 
The resulting increase in the velocity of money 
(the number 0r times a ""di is use 1 each yean 
raises demand, thereby fueling inflationary fever. 
Saving is discouraged, inhil:iting investment in the 
productive capacity needed to supply rl<lDg 
demand. Secondly, domestic inflation raise5 the 
cost of government services (due to \\age pressures 
as well a'i material purchac;es) without affecting 
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revenue~ from export and Import duties. \\ hich 
account for around 4S percent of revenles In Gha
na. The Te~ultmg deficit increase tends to aggravate 
deficIt financing thereby stimulating furthe. infla
lion 

In attempting to grapple with inflationary pre,
sure, the government attacked onJy its symptoms, 
through direct price controls. These price controls. 
however. ,"directly established another vicious 
clreie whIch, Ironically. exacerbated the initial 
inflation.u), pressures instead of controJling them. 
The rea':k'n IS the ease with which goods can be 
smuggled to nC1ghhorlng countries. SubsidIes and 
price controls on goods imported into or maml
factured In Ghana SImply increase the profits to be 
made by seUlng them across the border. The result
Ing decrease in supply forced more and more people 
to obtain these good, on the black market, tlriving 
up black market prices. The foreig' exchange 
gained from smugg1ing was used eiflcr to import 
lUxury items or to extablish foreign bank aCCoultS. 

Pnce controls aggravate the government bu Iget 
deficit by basing sales tax collections on an offici. I 
price that IS "ell belo" the market-clearing price 
(offset ,,>me-,hat b} holding down go,c'nment 
e."(penditurc!> on the.ic goods). The smuggling th;:;,.t 
TO Ul1S further diminiihes revenuoS be:ause 
... mugglt."ti import$ avoid duties The government 
also c<utrollcJ the price of foreign exchange b~ 
maintaining. the official exchange rate. \\ hich con
tinue I to generate (. cess (!t·.nand for fon .. 'lgn 
excJ1ange Aj~'J0ugh Intendel to avoid import price 
in rcasc~, a:l ov.:-rvalu(.;J c .ch. .... nJc rut,~ indirectly 
temh to ~tablish a hypcrinflation:!ry vicious circle 
by holdmg do"n the price of imported goods 
relative to domestic products. Resources are then 
discouraged from entering into domestic produc
Oen (esp..'Clally for e<port). 

If th .. '-luantity of Imports is c(,ntrolled through 
Iice.1SI!. 'lllt Llcir prices arc not strictly controlled. 
then t'he excess (.lcmand result::; in consun;c,rs 
pa ,,,,-It the f-Jil scarcity price. If prices arc con
tr011' then a str',ng incentive to smuggle 
IS t bItshe\... ilS uescrirC"J above. Thus. eitht;'r 
consulTer PIICC5 of Importct.l goods rise, Or the 
suppJ} ot thest goods" further reduced through 

sMugJ;ling (m ~.xchange for goods not controllcJ, 
01 ~.lr ole J nuJallon of foreign exchange). In eithf'r 
case, ~llV_r::lmcnt revenue) fr(~m ad v:l.lorem taxes 
on th offiCial domC'Slic price of imports are less 
than thoy \\ould be under 3 devalued exchange 
rate (offset by lo\\er government expenditures for 
impon d goods). 

F,nally. hmiting the producer price of cocoa 
(aDd other agricultural goods) is a form of price 

control that is directly related to exchange rate 
control and is equally insidious JO reinforcing 
inflationary vicious circles. In order to maintain 
the official exchange rate \\ ithoul losing cocoa 
revenues, the producer price bas consistently been 
held down by Ghana's (and the Gold Coast's) 
governments. As inO.tion and import shortages 
WIdened the gap bet\\e~n the official excha,ge 
rate and "hat people were willing to pay for foreign 
oxchange, cocoa became incle.singly valuable as a 
form of foreign exchange that could readily be 
converted by carrying it to Togo or ,vory Coast. 
The failure of the producer price to keep pace 
\\ ith this rising value brought increasing profits to 
smuggling, and led to diversion of a growing share 
of Ghana's production. Ghana's neighbors, rr.e:an
while. practised monetary restraint, a\lO\,ed their 
currency to float with the fmnc. and raised their 
producer prices, The loss of foreign exchange fur
ther con-;tricted imports, raising inflationary pres
sures, and making cocoa still more valuable as 
"foreign exchange." [n add,tion, the loss of reve
nues on the smuggled cocoa aggravated the govern
ment de!icit, making it aU the less wiJIing to raise 
the producer price. 

Could hyperinflation have been pre,cDted? 

Inflationary prcssUlcs. domestic price controls. 
overvalucJ currency, amI low cocoa proi..luccr 
p. i:e "ere not ne,v to Ghana In 1974. What then 
(' .p!:!.ins the tal.;.c (lff into 1nplt' ·di::;.it iT}n~ltj{'n ill 
the mie.dle 1970s but not in the previous peri9ds? 
First. the initial impetus to inRation-'Ms much 
jtronger than ever before, botk from e:wgenous 
SO:Jrce; (petroleum aM grain irrfp"-1ft price rises; 
drought) and from domestic policy (sustaincJ 
deficit finanCing at unpreccndcnted levels). Se
condly, domestic pricc and foreign exchange con
trol pOliCie., (espe:ialJy revaluation) crc3.tej cxcep
tiooa1l/ grcJt diverge.lco..}'; beh\c.:n official pricl.."s 
a:ld what people were \\ illing to pay on the m~rket. 
The rejultin.~ inc~ntivc5 to smuggle cocoa, imports 
and dotTIestic manufacture>; out. in return for non
o,sc:ltinl roods "Y. ith a high scarcity premium. 
c"itablishcj s.!lf-rcinforcing in!lationary spirals indc
pe:1dent of the original causC':i of inflatil1n. rinally, 
and p-::'haps most irrp..,rtantiy. p"::'Ipie's attltuees 
and c.,peclations changeJ The n:.llization becan'e 
pe:v:'.sive that the official price of goods and of the 
cedi bor..: little rt 4 1:ltion to tneir actu:d value 10 the 
mark·.'tplacc. BUYing fure!r.n exchange to hold 
wCllth and to hedge again>;t inflati,'n became com
monplace rather than limited to those \\ith direct 
international transactions. The inrlationary circle 
was fuded th(ough faster turnover of cc".'js and 
through growing diwree"ce bet\l con official and 
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market e;...changc rates. As in all inHationary situa
tions. there was little savi ng and all wealth was 
continuously being converted into non-pi oductive 
asset:. such as housing. also contributing to aggre
gate demand. 

Given the ease with \\.hich Ghana"s borders can 
be crosseJ, the most effective attack on sm uggling 
and on excess demand for foreign exchange \\Quld 
have been to allow the price of fo reign excha~ge 
to rise. Allowing the 1971 (!evaluation to stand 
['.IHJ m:t\i!l~ L.nl;-''-'r ri,\:Jl ',t:r;",;;Hs 1-1 i""::.)PO:1)l t,) l;:l; 

drastic changr.,; in international p:iccs in 1974 
\\Quld have signaicJ the ch:mges needed in the 
economy and avoided the need for moro drastic 
action in 1978 (J39~{; risc in the cost of foreign 
exchange, still below equilibrium), The argumcilt 
against raising the price of foreign exchang~ - also 
the argument for the NRC's revaluation and subSI
d ization of "essential commodities" - was the 
lowe;-incomc population's inability to afford 
inlportant importeU goods. The tra~edy, ho· .. ·c· ... er. 
was that the elite still used their inn ·lenc.: to claim 
a disproportionate share of (hese goods. Higher 
official import prices would have inCreJ5ed the 
supply " ith," Ghana by eliminating the ineentivo 
(0 smuggle. The worke, s and lorries in smuggling 
\\ould thcn have had to seek income in dc mestic 
production . with beneficia l ('ffecls on the pro
uuction a.,d tra,sport of local crops. 

Controls on Domestic Produce 

-A Sim ilar argurne:n applies to pc;vasivc controls 
on domestic produce. which prevented the Gha
naian economy from adjusting to changed domestic 
and intcrnation::!l economic conditions. By effec
tively trying to deny these change.;, Ghana cre,lted 
the sevcre divergences that led to a hyperinfl,=-
tionary situation. Attempting to keep down con
sumer prices in the s:,ort run (especially for domes
tic food crops such as maize) reduced the incentive 
to increase long run supply and encollra~cd con
sumption rather th:1.n investment. 

Similarly. raising the cocoa producer price was 
essential both 0 attract re-sources anj to e:iminate 
growing incentives to smuggle. * The major diffi
culty with inc'lasing the real producer plice is the 
loss cf revenues on cocoa smuggled out and on 
the reverse flow of smuggled imp'>rts may have 
been as seve!e as the direct loss from a higher do· 
mestic price.. 

*This argument is valid independent of the more 
controversial question of whethe;- higher cocoa 
prices stimulate lcng-run growth of export earn
ings through increased invC'stment. 

The policy package for prevention of hyperinfla
tion described does little to moderate the short
term effects of inflation, but the resulting long-run 
costs to the economy would have t.c~n far lc.)~ 

seve.t..! thaa th~ rl.:alitj. Economic conditions in 
1974-75 implied reduced income (or at le"t reduced 
growth) for petroleum·usmg. grain-importing. 
drought-affected countrie,. The only meaningful ' 
questions were how quict...ly an economy would 
adjust and how the burdm of adjustment \I auld 
r(' t.h~.red :', TTl0'1g its popul1.ti(l~) . The Gh~n;JiCln 

C'crlnomy \Va') flexible cnough tn ad~~pt and thu~ 

to avoid the bJild-up of hyperinflatio~ary 

vicious circle5 that rt:,uih,.:d from policy distortions 
intended to shield the economy. The problom 
of sh:"'.ring the burden more equitably could thrn 
have been addressed directly - e.g .. by limiting 
subsidies and loans to civil servants. and through 
taxes or regulations preventing the amassing of 
large fo rtunes. This separation of production from 
distnbution is a favorite assumption of economist:;. 
and one which irks policy-nwkcrs most. But it must 
be pointed out that no serious attempt to reconcile 
the correct production Incentives \\jth distribu
tional considerations has yt:.'t been tried 10 Ghana 

The alternative of price controls can be e.ffe~tive 
only if there is also no opportunin for goods and 
currency to move acros<.; borders ~nd if there is a 
centralized distribution nCho,ork enabling the 
government to ration goods directly to consumers. 
Ghana's private trading system IS so well-esta
blished, however. that it is bound to take over 
whereve, the official distribution system IC3.\es 
off. Supplonting it enhrdy would be at least "' 
disruptive as forcing the economy to adapt directly 
to price changc.i. 

Th~ cure 

Some diseases, ~uch a::, malaria, can be cured by 
increasing. the dosage of the preventive medicine. 
For others, such as cholera, preventive methods 
cannol cure tho discase once it is contracted, thou£;h 
they may heJp avoid worsening the situation 
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15 whether the medicines of decon
prtCIIS and the e:u:bange rate and of raising 

_. producer price offer as mueh hope for 
as for preventing it. 

Dec m'U'OIl now faces a diffeuent context from 
diu .. 1974 At present, shortages are so severe 

nearltets so pervasive, that the majority 
IDl'lIIIo goods may be presumed eventually 

to for their scarcity price. Devaluation now 
WIIIIIel ba".little impact on market prices; its main 
t&c& • )'.Id be to _ble govcrnUllllllt to capture the 
........ Thus, the 1918 devaluation 
Jail little direct impact on prices, whereas 
.. I 71 dava1uation occasioned initial price rises 
'" die run amount (or more). Although devaluation 

wouIcI reduoe the inoentive to smugglc, it 
little to shift relative prices of imported 

-!'lei Failure to adjust the exchange 
falling f&nber and fanhcr 

~ tile RIIII value of foreign exchall8", and 
........ the mllliing hypcrinflationary spiral. 

......... II6valuation ru.s not offcr 
II .. __ it is to prevent 

the situation and to eliminate the 
_mic: inoenti_ for illegal 

___ n. "IIoatina pes" system of 1978 
........ Iong-twnl adjustment with 

....... ~dm disruption, and should be .......... 
appbc.; to domc.lie price 

a.»gncuon of the prices that 
reduoe the profit from smug

out. ID that thc lupply within Ghana 
1IJ traders to charge 

In!! SO» .. .., and seUing goods, dis-
the would l&provc. 

thole lDwoincome persons, 
goods at control prices 

their Furi1iIInnore 

even if prices are temporarily lowered, people's 
expectations are attuned to an inflation rate ovcr 
100% and thc hyperinflationary vicious circles 
are "eU established. Hence the most that can be 
hoped for is a lower growth of prices. Perpetuation 
of price controls only exacerbates inflationary 
pressures through their indirect effects, as in the 
past. A of economic theory is not 

the ordinary Ghanaian to undcrstand 
attempts to enforce price control 

unsuccessful in benefitting more than 
a and have peoalized not only those 

in Ghana's traditionaUy effici~nt trad
but also consumers who would prefer 
prices to not having goods at all and 

whose costs excc:rl the control price of 

of the cedi accompanied by easing 
price controls is not so much a cure 

a necessary stabilizing of the disease so that 
a cure can be effected. Without them, the &ituation 
will continue to worsen. The cure must 

with an injection into the life blood of Gha
economy: cocoa The cedi producer price 

must be raised more than in proportion to dc;>re
clation of the cedi (whether official or unofficial) 
to achievc a reduction in the incentive to smuggle 
(since the valuo of cocoa in foreign exchange reo 
mains constant). Reversing the present outflow 
of a; much as a third of Ghana's crop requires 
substantial and continuing increases. The same 
apilli..s to othe' cr->p. su;h a, ric~ and maize. 
whose prices should also be raised. 

The im/Dediate benefit of a higher cocoa price is 
inCl\lasod official foreign exchange revenues, ena
bling glUier importation of spare parts and mate
rials ncedoi to revive domestic produclion. The 
lonaer-run benofit comes through elimination of 
i_ves for rcsoun:es to enpge in smuggling 
and (J.lcourag~ment for them to produce more 
cocoa lDstead. The production effect is even more 
important for domestic foods, which have more 
elastic supply and 11 Mp'ud conditions. 

The 10 revenues from fOl"-
medy cocoa 15 offset by the dec=sed 
revenue clue to • hisher pnce This means that 
extra must be made to limit government 
4elk:it O",IIriRl u a source of inflationary pres

-HOlding down money supply expansion is 
IMtI!Ir )ley if Inft,tion is to be 
...." 1I!It 'fill nOllD Itself do tbe job. 

of thc pol." ._y ftom thon •• will 
,,_ or 
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rate (especially smuggiers) and away from the 
governm(;nt sector, in favour of farmers and those 
engaged in the distribution of goods. Serious short
run problems arc rais~d for the distribution of 
in:::omc, c5pccillly thl.! ability of the 10·,\cr-incom~ 
population to achieve a nutritionally-adequate 
diet. Nevertheless, this approach offers a long-run 
way out of the prc.:icnt hyperinflationary vicious 
circle. Artificial price and exchange rate controls 
only divert resource.; away from production into 
enforcement and smuggltng, a,,·~ offer at be't equal 
sharing of a diminbhmg pie. A disease cannol be 
cured by strangling the patient. 

T\\ 0 maj0f constraints must be noted First. 
the success of this package of policies is critically 
tied to the speed at which policy adjustments 
are made. Economic considerations Sl1ggC:~l 

that the faster policies arc, adopted the bettcr the 
chances of success, while political consideratIOn':> 

suggest the reverse. Somehow, one must strike the 
right balance. Secondly, the supply of consumer 
goods must be greatly incroased for successful 
introduction of theso policies so that increased 
availability of goods will make price decontrol 
more aCC0ptable and will hrC'ak scarcity-infla
tionary e'(pe~tation5. This r..:quircs a ,",~ll-timed 

mitial injl.!..:tion of imports through borrowing 
abro~d or aid reoeipts. Unf"tlunately. Ghanas 
credit position will likely remain unfavorable until 
the policie5 sugge.stcd are implemented, so that the 
,p"j with which the total package can be intro
duced is constrained. Although a cure exists, it is a 
difficult one; we hope the patient will tolerate the 
medicines ne~ded for long-run recovery of health. 
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Politics 
ECHOES FROM THE JUNE 18, 1979 

ELECTIONS IN GHANA - U 

Kwame Abaka Pobee 

The lndividuol is dead; long live the Party! 
ThIS is on" of tho facts that has e:nerged in the 

rc":':'ll p'l.r1iamcntary and presidential cb::tion'). 
It " difficult in a way to evaluate fully wbat part 
tin Individual candidate's assets and liabilities 
p~'.yed in the elections. The following assessments 
arc entirely the wrjter's ONn; they are not based 
on any ~cicntific a'1J.ly.)is: they are impressionistic. 

Tbey Also Ran 

Before commenting on those who actually took 
part, it is perhaps proper that something be said 
even if briefly on those who also wanted to run. 
It provided light comic relief 111 the serious business 
of choosing the Head of State and the Commander 
in Chief of the Armed Forces of the Republic of 
Ghana It is true that they issud manifestoe;, 
but It is really an insolence for them to aspire (.) be 
the nation's first citizen. We \\"ill await their bio
graphies on why they believed and thought that 
the ,tate of Ghana, the country of Ca,,!y Hayf<1rd, 
Attoh Ahuma, Paa Grant, 1. B. Oanquab, K"ame 
Nkrumah and Kofi Abrefa Busia deserved to have 
them as President. 

It was obvious that the conlC::.t was really betw~n 
Dr. Limann and Mr. Victor Owusu. The other 
candidates were only props. The owner of the 
symbol of fish had something up his slcc·,e. The -
supremacy of 'kpanlu' in thc.)c day., when even 
herrings have dcserteJ Gh~"naians made it a worthy 
symbol. The pleasant thought of 'apatr" or 'koobi
was enough to cast a vote for him. But Ghanaians 
were not sure whether we would have; a Philoso
pher - President or an actual E'(ccutive Pre5idcnt. 
Doe, Koobi go beller with Kenkey or Yam or 
Garri? was too much for Ghanaians. Ghanaians 
did not wish him to add ARP or IPC - Also Ran 
PreSident or Independent Presidential Candidate 
to his many c.eJTees. We: would ;,~vcr finish official 
toasts. Fancy Pray Silence fur I "'n. Nii Mark 
Diamond Addy, PhD (motors, education, fishery, 
etc.). A hand,ome 0.37 O{ of the vot~ has insured 
hc would continue his PhD studies undisturbed 
by such a mundane thing as governing t he country 
"in which we live in if'. 

But that was even bigger than the 0.27 i. for 
Alhaji Ayanna. He was too DIM who claimed to 
have lent the whole state of Ghana ~5.0 million 
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(jh,,",,ians \\cre not sure to whom ho will be Icnd
illS our money when in the seat of power. They 
however gav..: Mr. Kwame Nyantc a chance in 
life to SUIX""J over Addy and Ayanna. The tele
\Ision advertisement did not flatter him much. 
GhanaIans felt that speeches on tho state of the 
UnIOn or the Budgot or at Banquets for visiting 
Heads oj State mieht b" an ordeal. They would 
prefer !urn to remain the industrialist he claimed 
to be He now has ample time to ponder about 
the pound sterling. It was attractive, though. A 
figure of 0 47 ° ° of the votes cast was only 0.03 ~o 
less than fM Dr. R. P. B"ffour. 

Tbe Scbolar, Doctor. Soldier and tbe Old Man 

Ghanaians \vere not sure of the man with too 
many first,. Perhaps they v ere. For he has acct'd 
another first as he \\as the first to have a female 
rUDning mate. The symbol of the key \\as attractive 
too. Dr. Baffours quotation in that televisioD 
appearanco rrught have been relevant but the fact 
" he was tho first anc. the only candidate who 
quoted from a dead language. Gh~naians appre
c"tt'd the scholar of the t\\O cultures that he is 
and rave !urn 050}0 of the votes. It was more than 
the non-e ·udite :-Iyante could get and certainly 
011 ') more tl13n the candidate with thR'e Phns. 

Dr. Hilson n.:ccivcd 2.:0 \ of the votes. He \' as a 
man of many parts - a surgl·lln. a farmer, an inc!u~
tnallst and a man '" ho enjoY0u hii leIsure time 
y.ilh fishing. \Vould he hay\,; !1[ic1. tIme to govc7n? 
Hut Gh<....nai; ns "ere not impressl'<i ~ith the way 
he handle j tbot cutlass, not \\ ith the problem of 
geulng that fISh off tho net. Siuing on the 
tractor \\ as Incongruous. They decided they would 
be happy tu see him continue \\ith his ore.ations. 

The) fc.-,J that an operation on the moribund. 
cachl!ctil... mara~mic. anaemic and c'chydrated 
Ghana" ill be bcyo~d his kcn. Dr. Bilson "ould 
be very "'e.oome back Into his old profession. 

So ",iJ th lawye" welcome back Alhaji 
Maha'l1a. The TUC has a cheek asking for the 
mand to of the people "'hen in July 1977 they 
could have h~d it on a iSllver platter if they had 
JoineJ hand, with the professi<,"als. They de· 
""",.t'd the Ignominou, rc>ults they had. The sup
port of Mr. Albert Aomako, Dr. Harry Bannerman 
and Mr. K. B. Asante \\ as one of the enigmas 
wrapped in the riddle of these last ele'Ctions. The 
party of labour was in fact in gre2.1 labour "nly 
to give birth to a tiny mousu of 3.30%. That was 
even bigger than it deserved but that is forgetting 
the etbnic factor. 

[<'rank Bernasko did surprisingly well. He had 
the Fante Akans buttoneJ up. His ACP was un
eanningly close to APC of Union Governmeut 
fame . Only historians can say what effect his 
military association had on hIS fortunes. One had 
the feeling that his party was at the top of the 
second division league and given time, money and 
the support of other influential Ghanaians from the 
other regions he will make good next time round 
It was a good effort to have obtained 9.50 o~ of the 
votes cast of which 62.7°;'; was got from the We 
stern and Central Regions. 

Paa Willie did rather badly. His party did not 
have the timo to organise country\\ide. Did age 
go against him? His appearances on telc,isioD 
did not of course reveal a tired and spent force. 
How useful was the slogan of cleanliness? It really 
was mcar.inglcss. As stated elsewhere his intrinsic 
value as a national leader, in tho face of the active 
prcsc:lCC of the two independence parties. was 
over-estimated. Did some of his coUeagues harm 
his image? It looks like his coat tails to carry the 
others was rather short and frayed. There cannot 
be a next time . That is a pity. He deservod more 
than the 17.6l o~ cast for him. 

Th' A.hanti Factor? 

Mr. Victor Q\VUSU'S c-nergency as the victor in 
the intra party leaJershlp stakes must have sapped 
the energies of the party bc.;ause of the '\trc3ses 
and strains acc.ynp:lOying the fight. Even though 
the PFP had a histor:: P'i 211 Indc)'X'!ldencc P".rt) 
the latter's strength was reglOnaliscd. In 19,")9 the 
antecedent of PFP appeared to have become 
a mass party but this should be vie.ved against the 
background of the non-participation of the 
CPP. The latters supporters did not feol like sup
porting NAL which wa, ethnocentric and leJ 
by a CPP renegade who had consorted \\Ith Dr. 
Busid in exile. The PP won with a solid Akan base 
and thot was the "elkne,s and the strength of 
Mr. Victor Owusu. But this last time 
Fante Aka"s, the A k w a p i m Akans and 
the Volta Akans deserted him. It was v.his
pcred th,-t the other Akans wcre not happy with 
yot another Ashanti leader The people of the 
Volta Region were said to be angry about his 
"inward Jooking" statement maliCiously di5torted 
b~ck\\ard-Iooking. In the second round Komia 
Gbedema's solicitations surely must have harmed 
his cause. Did Victor'S performam;c on "The last 
lap" harm him? The desertion of the Voilarians 
did not differ much from the 1969 experience 
But certainly the split In the Akan hegemony 
did. In the final event In spite of the heavy ethnic 
bias Victor did "ell with 29.9 %. But there is no 
doubt he will have to reappraise his position as tho 
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leader of the party. One cannot help but 
state that with the factions that appeared in the 
PFP, it was only party fundamentalists that turned 
up in their numbers to vote for the party. He 
could not attract at he, well \I ishers. His apPJal 
was basically to the party. It was the only ra
tional explanation for Obetsebi Lamptey's dau
ght.r's plea which rea lly was in bad taste. If he 
cannot broaden his appeal Ghana wi ll be having 
its Hub e r t Hum p h r c y-a capable and 
caring man but who just could not mak~. it. 

Dr. Who'! 

Finally Dr. Hilla Limann was the man. Dr. 
Who became Dr. How. How did he do it ? He did 
not; it was the party machine. The appeal was to 
give support to President Nkrumah's Party (PN P) . 
To begin with Dr. Limann's personali ty was subli
mated in the interest of the party. When he later 
emerged, particularly in the second round, his 
curriculum vitae made us wonder how his candle 
had hidden under the bushel for so long. The PNP 
won because their roots were deep ::!I"!d widespread. 
That a socialist party (now officia lly a welfare 
state party) could think of a freo port, and e'punge 
socialism from its manifesto 'VIas o ne of the marvels 
of the elections. 

It is tempting to say the hcst man won. But 
It would be correct to say the best party won. 
The party was supreme. Let us hope the party 
and the country would deserve Dr. Limann. Mean
whi le he deserves the good wishes of all Ghanaians 
in the arduous task a h e a d. He must not 
remain Dr. WHO or Dr. WHY. 

As a postscript this wri ter is solici ting Funds to 
sue the Ele~toral Commissioner for disenflanchi
sing him. Where is his party? DEFIKO' Develop
ment Filosofas Kongress. If it was ingenuity and 
name alone, it would have won hands down . Now 
as it is, there ''''ill be a debate forever <:IS to what 
Its support would have been. It would have beell 
anything from O.O'{; to 100.00'". Or will it have 
been minus 35.82 o,~ ? 
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Education 
HIGHER EDUCATION-A DISCUSSION OF 

SOME ISSUES- ll 

By 

Ebow Daniel 

The Tananarive Conference proceeded on the 
understanding that higher education referred 
to "all types of education of an institutional 
nature (ac~Ldcmic, profession3.I, technologicll, tC3.

ching education) .such as universities, university 
colleges, liberal art colleges, technological insti
tutes and teacher-training colleges for which the 
basic entrance requirement is completion of secon
dary education , the usual entrance age is about 18 
years and in which the courses lead to the giving 
of a named award (degree, diploma or certificate 
or higher studies.) Although Ghana was represen
ted at the conference treatment of the non-univer
sity sector in terms of allowances available to 
students and the salaries paid to its products does 
not suggest that Government subscribes to the 
Tananarive concept of higher e due a t ion. 
Unequivocal policy is called for. With parity 'reat
ment it is possible that many frustrated young 
people who waste so much time trying to obtain 
'A' levels in order to enter Universities would be 
just as happy studying for other award,. 

Duration 

Almost everywhere, students enter Universities 
directly from high school. The normal duration 
of the Bachelor's course for University entrants 
with this background, namely the equivalent of 
the school certificate, is four years. 'A ' level qJail
ficat ion (or rather two further years of prep2ration 
for University work in Sixth Forms) is uniquely 
a British attitude to higher education and the 
duration c f the Bachelor's degree in Bri tai n i., 
three years, normally. The situation used to be 
no different in Ghana, n~mely. that after Sixth 
Form only three years of study in the Univcr,ity 
was required for graduation. Currently, how
ever, nearly all courses in some of our Universities 
take four years. If the extra year is to be excused 
because of laboratory-work requirements in the 
case of the applied sciences as often urged, what 
could be the justification for four-year courses 
in art and painting. for instance? PresumabJy 
studio assignments are as time consuming as 
laboratory work in the applied sciences. Blit the,e 
are also four-year coulses in the Basic S-:::ie:1ces. 
the Humanities and Education! Why should it 
take six years beyond school certificote to t2ke 
a degree in this country when aU over the \,-orld 
four years is about enough? 
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Cooteot 

There seems to be a great deal of faith in Uni
versity-level programmes. A necessary connection 
hetween University-level training and rapid na
tional reconstruction is often assumed. Questions 
need to be asked whether the content of the 
training programme justifies this assumption. Of 
course, many Bachelor's programmes offer training 
that ha>e direct application. Most programmes Ir. 
the Humanit-ies, on the other hand, do not train 
for employment in an.y specific areas. Elsewhere, 
the claIm is that, although programmes may not 
provide training for employment in specialised aleas 
products of those programmes can easilv adapt 
to the requirements of any work that seize their 
fancy. Such claims would seem, however, to rest 
more on a peculiar pedagogical approach to the 
clIf'lIcuium rather than the content of the cuni
culum per se: an essay a week in each subject of 
stud}, weekly session ",ith tutors, ten 3-hour 
c x ami nat ion papers written within the 
space of one week - these are some of the 
strategies for conditioning students to working 
under pressure; a traming that enables the student 
to rcmain lucid and logical under severe strnin
that is the real value claimed by one tradition for 
the Bachelor's degree, which is why the subject of 
,tudy dr.i not appear to matter so much. The 
POlOt of the matter is that unless they are accom
panIed by cultIvation of peculiar habits of <tudy 
certz.in programmes have verY little to oifel even 
in lI.:rms of the training of the mind; contribution 
to national reconstruction programmes is oP·en 
a.,serted rather than demonstrated. To impart 
those very desirable stud~ habit' to which reference 
has been made, a certain ratio of students to 
tcachers \\ ould seem necessary as a guarantee that 
besides attendance at lectures stuCents are fully 
occupicx.l But of course there is another tradition 
,n which the Bachelor's cegree is essentially " 
curncubm for general education; classes are 
usually large and students decice their own \'iork
load In this tradition, the Bachelor's degree is 
not krmlnai; further studies in Graduate Schools 
IS n· ~e'is~ry before the student is ready for employ
mrnt Guidance on 'A hat the Bachelor's dc"rc:c 

~ 

meant to do is required. 

Wh, Pays 

In 1959, a Grants Committee reported the under
gmduatc population to be 620. Doubling that 
figure within the shortest possible time appeared 
h> have been the Immediate concern of the Higher 
Ecucatlon Commission of the following }ear. 
The matter was so urgent money was not to be 
spared. And so therefore, tuition, board. lodge 

end out-of-pocket allowance were considered a 
proper charge on the national treasury as they 
bad always been. We have come a long way since 
1959. The student population in our three Univel
sities is close to 10,000. Teaching positions in our 
secondary schools are now almost entirely manned 
by locally trained graduates whereas in 1961 local 
personnel comprised only 33 % of the total require
ment. The Administrative Service is entirely 
Gbanaianised . .Indeed, more tban enough locally 
trained personnel could be found to fill all posi
tions in the Public Service for which a degree in 
the Humanities was regarded as a requirement. 
But the S<ate continues to pay. Indeed besides 
tuition, board, lodge and out-of-pocket allowances 
ether bills including Vacation Training allowances 
and grants for Long Essa}s/Dissertation, have 
also come to be cbarged to Government. This is 
the only country, and not the richest, on the 
west coast where to go tG college all the student 
had to do is to pick up his suitcase and buy a bus 
ticket! The student could fail and repeat a whole 
year's cOUrse at no cost to him "'elf. The-re are eco
nomic theories which claim ultimate state gains 
from stat" support for public education. Stdte 
gdins do not however preclude individual gains. 
It should b. possible therefore to establish new 
relativities in respect of public and individual sup
port to a mutually beneficial enterprise. It should 
be possible to apply savings made from any such 
revIew to support other levels of education. 

Responses to similar proposals in the past have 
ranged from the plaintive through the face
,'iOllS to the ad hominem: inSIstence on some pri
vate con .ribution would mean no uni versity edu· 
cmion for children of the poor; rather, savings 
should be made in administrative costs by cance
llation of sabbatical and study leave facilities, 
ret.cnchmcnt bf labour and the engagement of 
students to sweep their rooms and wash plotes; 
if non-contribution was insupportable why did 
the person presenting the argument not pay his 
0"1·\,0 fees? Surely. the imagined disadvantages 
of not aUen ling University do not compare with 
the disabilities deriving trom denial of secondary 
education: and there are several \vho are denied 
secondary education in this country either because 
they cannot afford it or th:!t there are not enough 
secondary schools. Ad hominem letorts are no 
doubt uncomfortable, but they do not really ad
dress issues. An appointed commission should 
be willing to examine all the possib,lities for 
achic'.ing savings in higher education for the bene
fit of other Icvds of edueativn Proposals respect
:ng toe establishment of"" Educational Loans 
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effectively to third parties, and the common m'n 
whose main asset, according to s Jciety, is brawn. 

A look at the Table, A below gives the impression 
that the gap bet'W'een the class~s is not too unaccep· 
table even though thos< at the top are too much 

ahead of the other classes. 
If we take five categories of persons on the 

table the Managing Diiector accounts for 45 o,~ 
of Ihe total outlay of G overnment on the whole 
group whilst the labourer accounts for 4 ~,. The 
gap between the groups in the last three columns 
one must admit is tolerable. Let us now add the: 
various allowances enjoyed by Government emplo
yees to determine whether the gaps get wiccr or 
narrower (See Table B.) 

From Table B. Government's outlay on a Mana
ging Director jumps from 45.29% in Table' ,\' to 
69.5j~~; that of a Senior lecturer fall s from 
27.73 % to 17.53 %; to the secretarial staff 
emoluments whittle down from 9.07 % to 3.80';'; 
whilst the labourer's tumbles down from ~ a low 
of 4.34 % to a very insignificant]figure of 1.83 'I, 

There are a number of conclusions to be drawn 
from the above analysis. 

I. It is obvious that when account is taken of 
allowances, the ga-p between classes gets 
worse. It is therefore a myth that any efforts 
have and are being made to bridgo the gop 
between the upper and lower classes. 

II . Even though the Managing Director and 
the senior lecturer have the same qualifica
tions and experience alld their responsibili

ties might be equivalent the senior lecturer 
receive.:. only about 23% of his counterpart's 
emoluments. 

iii. If the trend in (ii) is sustained the Universi
ties will very soon be without le: turf!rs 
and if this happens and it hasalready started 
(the school of Administration and Depart
ment of Eccnomics are 'Ghost' Dep2rt
ments having lost almo:.t all their staff to 
the Corporations) education io Ghana will 
suffer a fatal blow. 

With the grO.3$ {,t isparity in emolmRents one 
cannot but wonder whether we are not sowing 
the seeds for a class struggle lcadinf, uitil1ately 
to a mClSS revolutior. in which t~lC upper and mic!dlc 
ci?sses \'v ill be thl! losers. 

A number of quest ions can also be raised. These 
are: 

I. If society thinks that top echelon staff 
have to be that highly paid why don't we 
pay them that much in salaries but rather 
pay such personnel a 'token' amount and 
pad it with limitless allowances which bear 
no relationship to rea lit y and on which 
appropriat~ t~'es are not levied? 

ii. Is society agreed that our top echelon des
serve their emoluments considering the 
fact that recent e'perience indicates that 
most of them have been reneging en their 
responsibilities end only blindly obey in
structions and directives from above, use 
no initiative and do not act according to 
the dictates of their conscience and sound 
judgement? 

lIt . Is it morally justifiable for the top echelon 
to accommodate themselves in luxurious 
buildings and allocate to themselves a fleet 
of cars for their household use when the 
ordinary man has nowhere to lay his head 
and cannot afford the 'luxury' of two meals 
a day? 

11'. Ca:1 so:::ictj in good conscience justify the 
emoluments paid out to the", low Income 

group "hich is a pittance when hyper
inflation reigns supreme? 

One gets the distinct impression that in Ghana 
salaries are determined from top to bottom but 
I am of the view that a good wage policy is one 
which starts by determining how much it would 
take to enable the ordinary man to ex.ist as a hu
man being. Once the base level is determined we 
can then fashion out what the_top should receive. 

I would like to end this article by appealing to the 
Prices lind Incomes Board and the Salary Review 
Committee to take a critical look at the emolu
ments of all cl~.sses of workers to ensure that 

~ 

equity takes precedence over sectional inten~"ts,. 
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Table A 
BASIC SALARY PLUS STATUTORY ENTITLEMENTS 

Managing Senior Middle Steno-
Director Lecturer Level grapher 
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Table B 
GROSS E\10LUMENTS INCLUDING ALLOWANCES 
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Senior Middle Steno-
Lecturer Level grapher 
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Notebook 
STAFFING IN OUR UNIVERSITIES 

A very serious situation is developing in our 
Universities with regard to the staffing position. I 
The Universities are losing staff with such rapi
dity that unless a meaningful and lasting solution 
to the problem is found, the country may sooner 
than later be forced to close down some faculties, 
or possibly an entire Uni\ersity may have to be 
closed down. 

, Within the past eleven months, the country's 
three Universities have between them, lost over I 
200 members of staff. The University of Ghana 
alone has lost 88 members. These were made up of 
5 lecturers by the end of January, 10 between 
January and March, 28 between March and May, 
12 between May and July, and 33 between July 
and November 1979. During the same period, the 
University could recruit only 47 new members 
of staff. This is not to say that all the 47 took 
up the appointments. It is believed that within 
the last fours years, up to 50 % of those offered 
appointments have failed to report for duty, os
tensibly because of better offers elsewhere. But 
even assuming that all the 47 new appointees took 
up their posts, it means the University of Ghana 
had a net loss of 41 members of staff within the 
1978/79 academic year. This is a conservative 
estimate and could be higher. The 88 members 
who left, include people on sabbatical leave, 
study leave, leave of absence. outright resignations, 
or vacation of post. It might be argued that those 
on leave of absence or sabbatical leave are redlly 
not lost to the University. But this is the crux of 
the matter. A new trend is develvping, whereby 
a person takes a sabbatical or study leave, and at 
its expiry, writes back for an extension. If he 
is refused, he simply resigns or vaoates his post. 
Hence the net loss of stalT could, to a large extent, 
be considered as permanent. 

Secondly. adequate facilities that 
any inconvenience in the pursuit of an acad&
mic career, namely, good libraries, available 
books and stationery, adequate classroom and 
laboratory facilities, teaching and 
materials. 
Finally, a reasonably comf,·rtable economic 
position - nothing lavish, but enough to keep 
body and soul together, and keep him ftVilI 

other domestic distractions. 

It appears as if since 1975, these conditions have 
gradually disappeated, and are nOW virtually non
existent. Thus, a large num!:er of lecturers, 
ci? lIy tho youn~',r ones, arc L'Ompdled to seek their 
fortunes somewhere else; in countries and in jobs 
where they can satisfy their material needs with 
little or no difficulty, and at the same time pursue 
their intellectual activities without let or hindrance. 
These same factors are also making it difficnlt to 
recruit Ghanaians studying abroad, not to tallr 
of the recruitment of expatriates. 

The Universities are therefore faced with a real 
crisis. The University lecturer is an international 
commodity, and unless something serious is 
about the pre«nt trend, the country will soon 
find itself the worse for it. It is indeed dillic1iIt to 
measure in tangible I!:rms the contribution 01 
Universities to the national economy. But it is cIeR 
tho.t if the p,""sent trend continues, it will affect QI\r 

manpower resourL'CS to such an e:<tenl that the: 
downward trend in the Ghanaian economy wiD 
become more marked. 

SEEMING CONTRADICDONS 

The President has not been in 
But Dr. Lim:tnn hes cl=dy given the 
that he has. a gre •. t doel of conCe.tn for. 
calls, the "ordinary man". He bas also 

I an open government, and called for 

I Ghanaians. Thesc are welClOlllC signs, aJMl is 
hope that the President will .. fill -u.e 
Words arc 000 thing, and 20Iicm quite a 

Several factors account for this very serious 
state of affairs. Elsewhere in this issue, we publish 
an article that brings into sharp focus, the 
tot~lly untenable economic position of the Uni
versity lecturer vis-a-vis his counterpart 
of similar academic background and/or 
working experience in the public sector. 

There are, on the whole, three main factors that 
keep a University don happy in his academic life. 
These are: 

First, freedom to pursue his iD.teI1ectnaJ acti
vities. 

matter, and it would that mall 
ments have taken place, 
stitute a stand'mg 
been mado by the 
rule. Two, in particular, 

First Vigilante 
the 
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'ud bullying. possible violence (arising from div
.. on of l<,cal society into warring factions), and 
the ri,e of trim",ers and sycophants, are likoly 
to characterise rural society. Un lass we begin to 
think S\.!rtuusy about the vory need for these 
committees we may find it difficult to channel 
our energies into productive work as the President 
c.xhl'rts u, all t he time to do. 

Se .. ,mdly. a word about mcbilizing the citizen
ry retr conCeited action. It would be recalled that 
\):1 :1;' ",: .•. iJ.l to t:1" Pj' ~J i 1 ~ll:i. D:-. Li .llJ.Il.1 

told the whole nation that the PNP had the men 
to gnvern tillS country. Indeed, he went further 
to say and qUite rightly too. that luring people 
from the other parties was likely to hinder the 
pro)pc...~ts of de:nocracy in Ghana. It is rather sur
prisIng that Dr. Limann now appears to be giving 
the lmpre.iSlOn that those who refuse the invita
tation to serve the government are less patriotic 
than tho:)!..: \' ho can:lOt resist the temptation to 
serve in high office. 

The Pr~)ident has been given the mandate to 
run this country He "Iso has a comfortable majo
rity in Parliament. It was probably for these rea
sons that he did not want a National Government. 
Having decided against National Government, , . 
it is unfair for him to say that anyone who do&~ 
not fed incltned to go to the President to ask for 
for an opportunity to serve the nation must be 
acting from some sinister motives. We would 
like to believe that one of the bases for party 
polittcs 15 that diffcr~ntly placeJ people hone;tly 
believe that the. e are different routes to solving 
national probkms. as \vell as ror promoting the 
II1tere-st of the majority of the people ora cOllntry 

~~====~========' 

NOTICE: LEITERS 

The Logon Obsener welcomes Jotters from 
reade". Letters to the editor must be submitted 
Ifl duplicate, including the original. Short letters 
have a better chance of being published. All letters 
arc subject to conde.lsation for reasons of space. 
Anonymous letters will not be eonsiC!er0d for 
publication. but writers may request that their 
letters be signed with initials or with a pseudonym. 
Preference, "ill be given, at all time;, to lelters 
which arc fully signeJ and which bear the writers 
complete adJrc:is. The editor cannot acknowledge 
tne receipt of letters. 

Letters 
IRAN AND ZIMBABWE 

SIR-Within the last week or two, two items have 
featured prominently in the press and over the 
air: the gr05s1y illes,l o;c'lpation of the U.S. 
Embassy in Teheran, and relation, between Zambia 
and Zimbalwe-Rhodesia The two hav·J at least 
O.le t 'lillJ i 1 C').11 ill_l: hON do th·,::-y stand under 
existing international law. 

The status of diplomats. their privileges, and 
th: !C:~:.l! p.:Litio:l 0: th: :: n~::.:;:;y p~-e:nis:':3 were 
first regulated by the Vienna Congress of 1815. 
Apart from the r(;~ognitil)n of dip10rnatic immunity. 
etc. over nearly a century and three~quarters, what 
to do with diplomat; who fallout of favour with 
the host country has been determined. They are 
declared pel sonn non grat2.. anri their recall deman
ded. Attacks on embassy premises and holding 
e:nbassy personnel hostages is not among the 
accepted principles of international intercourse. 
If such acts arc carried out with the connivance 
or active support of the go-,oernment, that govern
ment d(:serves strong, universal condemnation, 
and should receive no support or sympathy, if it is 
made to undergo su_ffering or privations or losses. 
even human losses. Of course I am talking of coun
tries under reputable governments, accepting 
international norms ; not a government of a capri
cious, fanatical mullah. In whatever words the 
actions of the Iranian students are cloaked. in 
the ayes of international law. the Iranian govern
ment is in the wrong. For allowing the Ayatolla to 
misuse his asylum in France, the French go\crn
ment mu,t take its share of the blame and the 
shame. 

What are the remedies open to the state whose 
embassy has been illegally occupied and its per
sonnel's safety threatened, in a cowan.lly way? 
Putting restrictions on thl! offending countries' 
dipJomat& is a nawral one. In the present case 
actions against Iranian students in the United 
States, even cancellation of their residence visas \\-iIl 
be justifiable. If the successful Entebbe raid of July 
1976 showed one thing it was that a statc has the 
right, nay a duty, to act in protection of its citizens 
abroad. Israel showed what could be done. It is 
not enough for the State Department to go on 
issuing \\-arnings to hold the Iranian government 
responsible for American lives. T,) expect such rt 

diplomatic overture to be understood by a govern
ment like the present Iranian one, is to expect much. 
You do not talk to a thief the language of a la',
enforcing officer. Despite its oil Iran is vulnerable 
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It depends nn import of food, and American 
supplies form a decent part of it. There are other 
IraniafJ imports too. Other countries should join 
the United States in whatever steps it takes. That 
is the only language men of Ayat"Ua's type under
stand. If that fails, then the United States must 
resign itself to losing the 50-60 American lives. 
Israel had reckoned on more casualties than it 
actually suffered (2) when it embarked on the 
Entebbe Raid. Anyway there is no guarantee that 
these lives will be saved, whatever happens, since 
onc cannot put faith in a lawless mob, supported 
by a leader who is suffering from the worst form 
of intoxication - intoxication of power. Entcbbe 
type operation had a fair c:lance of success bc':-ore. 
Now that, that choice is no more, Iran should be hit 
in its soft under-belly where it will hurt most. An 
attack on Iran's oil wells, even b"mbing Ayatolla's 
abode if with his oil wells severely destJoyed. let 
the AyatoJla satisfy himself with taking innocent 
lives. International law recognizes the right of 
reprisal. 

Now, as to the Zambia-Zimbabwe issue. If Zam
bia wishes to take the credit for supporting the 
groups lighting for control of Zimbabwe, using 
Zambian territory as their base, however incon
Yen ient, unpalatable and damaging the conse
quences, Zambia must be prepared to accept it. 
The sweet must be taken with the bitter. Does 
Zambia expect the Salisbury authorities not to 
hit back? To take reprisals fe.r these attaeks is a 
right of the state. Accusation [:.:;~inst the British 
Government can hold no "ater. If Zambia holds 
the British Government responsible for what is 
happening on its side of the borders, how would 
Kaunda h~.ve reacted if such reprisals had to be 
mounted by Britain, that is if circumstances had 
been such? Such reprisal as Zambia is experiencing 
is an extended version of {he right of hot pursuit. 

Dept. of History C.N. Wadia 
University of Ghana, Legan. 

WAEC is Braim,ashiug The P"blic 

SIR - 1n a comprehension pass<:!.ge given to A-Level 
General Paper candidates in this year's November 
examinations, University students arc described 
as 'immature in spite of their pretensions'. They 
arC' pOi'"tra).·cd further in the passv.gc ao; critics of the 
C'xisting order, rebels \,,'ho flout authority and refuse 
to attend lectures for no good reason. 

Even t11<.'ugh the passage in question is not an 
opinion e:\pressed by the West African Examina
tions Council. it is unfortunate that the Examina
tions Council found it necessary to se1c.ct a passage 

which casts n slur on university students in English
speaking West Africa. Undcrgr~duatcs in West 
Africa have become the t~rgct of vicious attacks 
by those who arc scared by the immense eff·xts the 
students are making fo'" the masses. Vle St.."C our 
challenge a5 lying in a fight for higher living stan
dards for the cor.1mon people. 

Akuafo Hall 
Legan. 

K wabcna Boampoog 

Annual OAU Summit 

SIR-Delegates to the 16th summit of the ORGANI
ZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY he~ded home. 
"ith many questioning the usefulness of the yearly 
n~cc' in.::;,. 

There were walk-outs by some of the 48 delegates 
who attended the 4 day Summit o n every major 
topic discussed. President Bongo of Gabon is re
ported to have condemned this and said "This is 
a waste of time. We repeated the same things 
WALKING-OUTS over and over every year.," 
and proposed that the Summit should be held every 
two years. 

In a resolution, the Summit reaffirmed the OAU's 
support for Palesti nian rights but stopped short 
of criticizing President Sadat's pact with IsraeJ. 
It also came close to unanimity on the subject 
of Rhodesia. A resolution naming the Patriotic 
Front Freedom Fighters movement as the "Sale 
and authentic representative of the people of Zim· 
ba bwe" was adopted, but did not close the door 
to further talks on the future of Rhodesia . 

Is the O.A.U. a tribunal? 

P. O . Box 586 
Tema. 

Peter Yaw Fosu 

Third Encounter of tile Closed Kind? 

SIR-Now that we hav\.1 come to the end of our 
tedious and expensive search for a gavel nment 
duly elected by the people, some winds are getti.,g 
troubled as to whether this third encounter with 
constitutional government will not be a repetition 
of the by gone ones 

What most people arc worried about is the fact 
of our past experience with governments who take 
action behind closed doors \\ithout any serious 
and systematic methods of accountability to the 
people who gave them the mandate. This worry 
is buttressed by the fact that the PNP is strongly 
in power. that is. it has both control of parliament 
a nd the presidency and as such one is apt to 
fear that there is likely to be tendency towards 
undesirable style of decision-making in darkened 
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The scoond implication of motivation by fire 
lies in the realm of our valves. It has been suggested 
that the main reason we are suffering today is that 
when Kwame Nkrumah bro"ght "Work and 
Happiness" as a package, we picked happiness and 
let go work. As a nation, we put a greater premium 
on festivals and even funerals than on solid work. 
Latenc3S to work is not seen as an org2.nization
aI neurosis. As for abse~teeism, "small troublc". 
All you need do is to sec a friendly <'.octor to fake 
your indisposition. 

Perhaps, there is too much security of tenure in 
the Public Services. The intention was th~t if you 
protected the public servant .:;ainst politically 
inspired and arbitrary dismissals such we saw in 
some instances of the "Apollo 568"-exercise, he 
would feel comfortable enough to render devoted 
service. What we have, in practise, is that the public 
servant is using his security to ravage us without 
our having any means of controlling him. 

Motivation by fuc would, for instance, abridge 
the Principal Secretary's security of tenure by em
ploying him on short term renewable contracts 
and at the sam~ time reinforce his control over his 
subordinates by allowing him "firing" powers 
(appealable to the Ombudsman). In a situation 
like this, either he gets rid of the 'passengers' 
in his organization or he himself is booted out by 
his political, boss who in turn is accountable to the 
"lectorate. 

The government itself would be expected to 
refrain from courting cheap p)puJarity. No marc 
shall aU the Gas get free exeat to attend Homowo, 
nor the Akims to Ohum, nor th., Akwapims to 
Odwira. After all President Carter docs not release 
all Georgians in the federal employmwt to cele
brate Peach Tre, Day? As for those who decree 
the reinstateml:nr of striking public workers who 
are sackc-d after defying pleas to return to wo·k 
and utilise the J eJular arbitration procedures, they 
aught to get the boot th0mscivC's. J\.~otivation by' 
fire assumes that public employmen.t is no one's 
exclusive preserve and any public worker tired of 
working must be encouraged to quit. 

The impression should not be lcr{ that motiv.1-
fon by fire is all rcd pepper for the worker. ra
from that, it calls for a fair de,~ for the serious 
worke;-. Wages and salado,; would be related to the 
actu:)1 work done, not necessarily to one's formal 
qualificati'n. Admittedly this is more easily s • .id 
than implc:nented. In the abs~nce or rigorous job 
analysis do determine the job-content of the various 
positions in the public services and again lacking 
work measurement to ascertain the relative con
tributions of the various positions to the public 
out out, it may seem reasonable, as a rule of thum" 
to ~~'Nard people according to the number of 

years they have spent in the classroom. This is 
hardly satisfactory. 

Motivation by firc overcom", the problem by 
advocating for strong public e,nployee unions with 
pO'Ne: to nCJotiate wage, and othei benefits with 
the government. Out of such negotiations would 
e.nc:-gc contracts stipulating v,.hat public workers 
trade-off' for improved conditions of service from 
the government. For instance, when workers ask 
for 10% boost in waocs, they would first have to . ~ 

convince us that they would work at least 10% har
der. It might also be feasible to share profits, after 
ccrtr.in tc:ge:ts have been rr.ct, with the workers 
invo!vcd. We arc entirely against across the board 
s~lary incn~ase5 th2.t are not accompanied by higher 
o;oductivity beoause even though they may be 
i)'J:iticr.Ily p,)p:ll2.r, c;ono.i1icaUy, they arc inna

tionary and self-strangulating. 

What we have put across ao:; 'motivation by fire' 
cannot te legitin,.tely conceived and adopted 
under a military regime, for who would censure 
the soldicis for their incompetcilce and atro:ities? 
However, under a popularly elected government 
like the one we now enjoy, the stage is set for moti
vation by fire. Dr. Limann himself knows that he 
would be fired at the next elections if he does not 
satisfy Ghanaians. 

For the Record 
Rawlings Calls for Rel"".se 

MONDAY, NOV. 12, 1979 

Acoording to a Ghana News Agenoy Report, 
Fit. Lt. J. J. Rawlings, Chairmun of tho erstwhile 
Armed Forces Revolutionc,ry Council (ArRC), 
has asked for the release from prison of Captain 
Koda. Staff Sergeant Monney and Sergpant Quar
tey who were jailed by the People's Court for 
corruption. 

FIt. Lt. Rawlings said the three mcn and lwo 
other officers - Capt. Samuel Michel and Capt 
Okai Koi - had teen sct free ty the court. 

Commital Warran's 

TUESDAY, NOV. 13, 1979 

The Special Tribuna! yesterday announced that 
there are proper I.:::'i':nmitai .... I·!a~rants coverin.J, [he 
five milittFY personael convictej bS the Pl!opie's 
Court of the erstwhile AFRC. 

A s£atCi1c.lt issued by the Tribunal and signed 
by MI. J. E. K. Appiah, Spec,.1 Prosecutor, said tt.e 
c~llvicted personnel "are still in prison". 
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PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY LIMITED 

have a vacancy fur a 

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT 

QUAUFICATIONS 

AND EXPERlENCE 

Applicants should possess the final certificate of one of the following institutions:
(a) Institute of Chartered Accountants (ACA). 

(b) Chartered Accountants (Ghana.) 

(e) Association of Certified and Corporate Accountants (ACCA). 

(d) • Institute of Cost and Management Accountants (ACMA) 
and should have had post-qualification experience of not less than ten (10) years in a manufacturing 

industry. 

AGE: Applicants should be between 30 znd 38 years. 

RESPONSrnll.ITlES 
The successful candidate will have responsibilities of senior finance and accounting functions 

and will include the training and development of departmental staff, tho development of effective in
dustrial relations and the welfare of employees. 

REMUNERATION 
The remuneration attached to the post is attractivQ and negotiable according to qualification 

and exripeence. Persons ea;ning Ie3:. than <l12,OOO per annum need not apply. 

APPLICATION 
Applications of candidates who satisfy the above requir0ments should be addressed to: 

The Personnel Director, 
Pioneer Tobacco Company Limited, 
Tobacco House, 
Liberty Avenue, 
P. O. Box 5211. 
Accra. 

to reach him not later than 24th December, 1979 
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PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY LIMITED 

Qt AUflCA TlO:-.lS 
AND E. ·PERIE. 'CE 

have a vacancy for an 

ACCOUNTANT 

Applicants should possess the final certificate of one of the following Institutions:-

(a) In,lL!ute of Chartered Accountants (ACA) 

1M Chartered Accountants (Ghana) 

(c) AssGelation of CerlLfied and Corporate Accountants (ACCA) 

(d) Institute of Cos! and Management Accountants (ACMA), 
OR its equivalent. 
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In ndd,tlOll applicants should have had post-qualificatIOn experience of not less than three (3) 
YCJ.rs In a manuracturing industry, 

Applic nt .. who do not possess the above qualifications should Imve a working experience of not 
Ie,s than twelve (12) years of"hich not less than seven (7) years should have been gained in working in 
a supervisory cap.1city In Accounting in a Commercial or Manufacturing Industry. 

Applicants who POS$CSS the rc.:tuired minimum working c:\perience but \\ho have not worked 
III a supervisory capacity in Accounting need not apply. 

AGE: Applicants should not b. less than 30 years of age. 

RESPO!'SIBIUTIES 
The Account2nt \\' II be respon~ible for the aumini(,tratlOn of the various units of the Accounting 

Department includmg the supervi,ion of general accounting procedure" the operatlon of standard 
costing and budgetary accounting systems and associated returns for J\.1anagement information pur
poses. 

RDIUNERATION 
The remuneration (basic salary and allowance:)) attached to the post is attractive and negotiable 

and wllI not normally be )e>s than C8,OOO per annum. Well qualified and experienced candidates can 
expect to earn lfl excess of this amount. 

APPLICATIONS 
Apphcations of candidates who satl>fy the above qualifications, experience and age require

ments should be acldressed to: 
The Personnel Director, 
Pioneer Toblceo Company Limited. 
Tobacco House, 
Liberty Avenue, 
P O. Box 5~ II, Accra. 

to reach hlm not later than 24th December, 1979 
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